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Editorial Comment of an Eventful Month
PROMOTION. This 1938 is going to be a year un-

paralleled in Paramount promotions—the promotion of renewed

and augmented distribution prestige through the giving to the world

of superb film product, in the van of which is The Buccaneer.

Another prestige promotion will be through the medium, which will

accellerate internationally once the DeMille production, and Blue-

beard's Eighth Wife, Her Jungle Love and several notable creations

get into the highways of commerce, of a general knowledge that the

Paramount production plant is once again the world’s foremost

cinemanufactory. Along with these mediums will be the promotion
of an even keener sense of appreciation of the manner in which the

Company’s executives have spared neither time, energy nor the com-
mercial wherewithal to give Paramount the outstanding production

brains of the world.

MIRANDA. Through mediums swifter than these col-

umns where the transmission of spot news is concerned you have
been appraised of the fact that Marlene Dietrich is on what has

been termed, not for want of a better expression, an indefinite vaca-

tion from the making of French Without Tears. That she is not

making this picture can be explained by an obscure reference to the

fact that a woman’s mind has been known to change, and that as a

consequence Paramount is in possession of a property known as

French Without Tears Without Dietrich. However, what might
possibly be one star’s poison can easily be regarded as another’s

meat; and in this instance the niche in international popularity that

was Marlene’s, might easily be made secure for Paramount by
another star from overseas, Isa Miranda. Those who have seen

M iss Miranda’s films made in a multiplicity of languages, and who
have met the charming lady face to face, have not the slightest

doubt that in aspiring to this high niche she will bring to the screens

of the world talent with vivacity, smiles, animation, charm and a

very definite personal appeal.

G A A L. Our admiration for, and esteem of. Miss Miranda
has by no means fogged our perceptions. Iff fact for quite a while

after looking at Franciska Gaal’s remarkable performance in Cecil

B. DeMille’s The Buccaneer we had difficulty recalling that any
other charming actresses existed in the cinema world. For this

precious little gift from Hungary has, so far as we are concerned,

achieved a modern miracle. In one year in Hollywood she has
transformed herself physically, she has done an astounding job of

acquiring English (and with an accent and ehunciation which will

prove to be one of her chief characteristics aS she goes to the top-

most heights of filmdom), and she has brought to the screen a

winsomeness that has been long lacking through a bunch of years

of hard-boiled, wisecracking. Incredibly fortunate for Paramount
has been the one year that brought to its studios the talented per-

sonalities—Isa Miranda and Franciska Gaal.

CONVENTION. A pride-inspiring addition to the

year’s list of conventions, in which the events of London, Sydney
and Helsingfors have figured so powerfully, has been the Buenos
Aires gathering of early December on which there are some notes

elsewhere in this issue. These Legionnaires of Argentina, Uruguay
and Paraguay looked at a good deal of film relating to forthcoming
releases, they listened to the reading of several significant cables

from the Northlands, they foregathered in a spirit of one hundred
percent receptive interest. But over and above all of these elements

there towers the fact that they believed, with all of the power within

them to believe, the message of assurance that they heard from
Managing Director John B. Nathan. To them 1938 is, without the

slightest trace of equivocation, the most promising year of advance-

ment, progress and company promotion within their years of serv-

ice to Paramount.

ORIENT. As you read these lines James E. Perkins is

steaming Westward across the Pacific to one of the most difficult

assignments ever given a Paramounteer. En route to the general

tree compiled from the non-existent and otherwise unsubstantiated
records of the family lines of W. C. Fields and Shep Fields, both of
whom appear to great advantage in a large scale Paramount comedy
confection entitled “The Big Broadcast of 1938.”

managership of Paramount’s Orient Division (in which division he
has already had many years of honorable service), he will head-

quarter in Tokyo to supervise our Company’s activities in the most
upheaved, most turbulent segment of the entire earth’s surface. In

the ranks of his legion of aides will be men and women of two
nations at present engaged in mortal combat, yet so sure is the touch

of Jim Perkins’ hand of diplomacy that he will preserve a balance

of understanding as near to perfection as one can achieve these

days. Over and above the question of manpower there is the equal-

ly important question of the best measures to be taken when the

unexpected eventuality strikes deeply at Company property, na-

tional honor, or the factor of sheer life and death of an individual.

To the answers to all of these potential eventualities Jim Perkins

must be instantly privy. In his hands, and on the weight of his

words, grave crises will depend. His is an assignment whose sig-

nificance cannot be measured by platitude or tribute. But his

shoulders are strong, his judgment is clear and sharp, and chief of

all factors is that he has the unqualified endorsement and support

of the Company’s Chief Executives in New York. He goes forth

to battle his problem as the best exponent in years of our contention

that Paramount’s Foreign Department is one of the best training

grounds in the world for commercial roles comparable to the Na-
tion’s diplomatic service.

MISNOMERS. We solicit your attention to the fact

that we are actively, even passionately, campaigning against the

wrongful use of a couple of words which are commonplace in film

parlance. The words are ‘smash,’ as applied to a successful season,

and ‘pretentious/ a commonly used adjective. In the case of the

first of these we rise to remark merely that ‘smash’ is a word
which can too easily be turned against its user, to the latter’s

marked discomfort. So far as ‘pretentious’ is concerned, we
rise again merely to remark that a pretension denotes affectation,

display, a bold or presumptuous assertion. In other words, most
people consider something pretentious to be something big and
imposing, whereas the word actually has a ring of falseness and
trickery in it. So look around, there are much better words.
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John B. Nathan Thrills Argentine Conclave

INSPIRING beyond all mere words was Argentina’s swell

convention of December 9 and 10, staged under the chairmanship

of Managing Director John B. Nathan. Paramounteers of Argen-

tina and Uruguay were present and in addition to hearing grand

messages of good cheer they were able to see Souls at Sea, Ebb
Tide, Amapola del Camino, as well as selected reels from The

Buccaneer and Wells Fargo. Glowing messages of promise and

forecast were cabled by Messrs. Balaban, Hicks, Zukor, Lubitsch,

DeMille and Weltner and these created the utmost enthusiasm

among the delegates. In addition, the publicity forces under Guil-

lermo Fox managed to crash all of the local newspapers with

prominent announcements regarding the epochal event, so that there

was an instant reaction from the local exhibitors demanding the

new product. If you have ever had exhibitors demanding your

product you will know how happy Mr. Nathan and his co-workers

were.

ATTENDING the Buenos Aires event were Sigfredo

Bauer, Manager of Buenos Aires; Raul Viglione, Supervisor of

Branches; Guillermo Fox, Publicity Manager; Luis Stagnaro, Ac-
countant

;
Americo Rosenberger, Head of Booking Department

;

Angel Vagheggini, Rosario Manager; Ismael Nordenstrom, Bahia

Blanca Manager; Joaquin Colomer, Mendoza Manager; Juan Oli-

ver, Montevideo Manager; Enrique Croce, Santa Fe Manager;
Roberto Bloise, Cordoba Manager; R. Lehmann, Sr., Film In-

spection and Shipping; Felipe Patane, Jose Diaz Sola, F. Lamas,
Bookers; V. Boetto, Head of Accessory Dept.; R. Lehmann, Jr.,

Publicity Department.

CONVENTION address by John Nathan was a stirring

piece of talking, done at great length and all in Spanish. Prom-
inence was given the fact of this being Argentina’s first convention

in many years, therefore significant of a betterment of times and
company prestige. Each picture in the splendidly prepared cata-

logue of product was detailed, and sold, and since several of the

films listed were subsequently screened, the delegates were thor-

oughly convinced of the validity of the speaker’s message. In
every sense the convention was a great event and reflected the finest

credit on all concerned.

PRATCHETT (A.L.) is right on deck again this Yuletide
season with an ingenious message of greetings to all the world
on behalf of his Revolucionario Division. It consists partly of a
Magic Formula for Quotaitis, the details of which cannot be pub-
lished here since this magazine is not kept quite as confidential as it

should be But this we can tell: after getting across the mes-
sage of the formula, “High C,” who is none other than Pratch him-
self, delivers a remarkably fine eulogy to “The Fidelity and Never-
say-Die Spirit of the Matador Paramounteers.” Pratch believes

—

as do we all—that there are no words sufficiently magnificent with
which to pay tribute to the Paramounteers of Spain for all that
they are and all that they have gone through. He ends with this
message to the Matador Division: “May the New Year see the
cessation of hostilities and bring you joy and peace.”

QUOTES. Interesting is the comment by John A. Groves,
whose Straits-Java Division has held the Contest lead for months
and who appears to be virtual winner of the race. Says John

:

“The promise of outstanding Paramount product backed by what
we have been able to deliver during the last two months has
made it relatively easy for us to write deals which assure us of
increased revenue. Our business during 1938 will more closely
resemble that of our best years rather than the immediate past.”
Fine modest words from a contest leader .... Said Continental

The Buenos Aires Conventioneers grouped before a very famous
emblem on the occasion of their historic gathering. The event is

described fully in the accompanying column, ivhere the delegates

are also named. Managing Director John B. Nathan is seated in

the centre, and on his left is Raul Viglione, district manager; and
on his right is Sigfredo Bauer, Manager in Buenos Aires.

Europe’s General Manager Fred Lange upon seeing Ebb Tide:

“I am very optimistic that the picture will do great business over
here.” The tangible accomplishments should be rolling in very

soon.... Text of a glowing cable from Buenos Aires following

Managing Director John B. Nathan’s sparkling convention of

early December, reported elsewhere on this page : “After two
days of thrilling meetings and screenings at which we saw
Souls At Sea, Angel, Ebb Tide and Amapola del Camino, plus

parts of The Buccaneer and Wells Fargo, Argentina’s most suc-

cessful convention closes. I say most successful because every

last man of us is enthused to N’th degree and absolutely con-

vinced we have for 1938 greatest program any company ever

offered in one year. All cables from You (Mr. Hicks) and
Messrs. Balaban, Zukor, Weltner tremendously appreciated and in

return we pledge you Argentina’s 1938 will not only be Paramount’s
paramount year from product standpoint but from business stand-

point as well.” John Nathan’s conservatism in such promises

is widely known and respected. This message therefore has

added significance. .. .Carl P. York wrote from Stockholm say-

ing; “Herewith translations of press criticisms covering Angel
which is now in the second week at Stockholm’s China Theatre
and doing very well.” The gentlemen of the press enthusiastically

abetted Mr. York’s optimism.

AND then there was a letter from the Orient Division’s new
General Manager, Jim Perkins, written from San Francisco after

a most informative visit to the Studio. Among other things he

said : “I saw The Buccaneer and fully share the Studio’s expectation

that this will be DeMille’s top picture for a long time I saw a

number of rushes from Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife, and the picture

seems to have a swing to it that was missing in Angel. There seems

to be a lot of high-class comedy in the picture, which in addition

to the great star value, wall make this a money-maker for us

Her Jungle Love looks like a natural for all classes of theatres

everywhere. As a follow up on Jungle Princess, it is everything

we could hope for I expressed a very strong hope to Harold

Lloyd that there would be plenty of action in his forthcoming pic-

ture, and he assured me that it would have much more action than

The Milky Way.”
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From the Empire on Which the Sun Never Sets
LONDON. The notes found below, relating to a Para-

mount Showmen’s Contest, and the marriage ‘plunge’ of Oscar
Homolka, have been contributed by this magazine’s special

correspondent in the British capital.

SHOWMEN. Paramount’s great “Showmen’s Contest”

which has been conducted during the past year, and which offered

prizes for the best and most consistent showmanship of Paramount
pictures for the releasing year 1936-37 in the United Kingdom,
came to an end with the presentation of prizes to the three success-

ful entrants.

It is singularly noteworthy that the three deserving winners

all managed A. B. C. houses, and at the Rialto Theatre last week,

Mr. Arthur Moss, General Manager of the circuit, presented the

prizes at the invitation of Paramount. Members of Paramount’s

Publicity Department also present included, F. L. C. Thomas, R.

W. Wolf and S. McAlister.

The first prize, a silver cigarette box and cheque for £25 went
to S. J. Hobbs of the Empire Theatre, Coventry. Fully deserving

his success, Mr. Hobbs, during the year in which the contest was
conducted, submitted campaigns of an exceedingly high standard

and stunts which moreover represented to his employers very little

in cost. He gained considerable publicity and prestige for his

theatre and for the films concerned. Mr. Hobbs is an old-timer

in the business and was, in fact, identified with the world’s first

feature film, the now famous Queen Elizabeth featuring Sarah

Bernhardt, which he showed at “The Picturedrome,” Reigate.

The second prize, consisting of a handsome inkstand and a

cheque for £15, went to J. R. Sait of the Carlton Theatre, Upton
Park. Mr. Sait’s efforts were particularly noteworthy, for in a

densely populated area and in a territory in which he met no
little competition, his efforts were outstanding

;
whilst again he

exhibited considerable ingenuity in obtaining good publicity at

the lowest possible cost to his theatre.

Mr. Francis Tatton of the Regal Cinema, Bolton, came in third,

and was presented with a silver cocktail shaker, accompanied by
a £10 cheque.

In presenting the prizes, Mr. Arthur Moss graciously paid

tribute to Paramount’s gesture in organizing the contest and so

encouraging and developing the art of showmanship. It has, in

fact, always been Paramount’s aim to offer help and generally

provide incentive to theatre managers in the conduct of their pub-
licity campaigns, and the company’s thanks to Mr. Moss for his

generous expressions of appreciation are hereby recorded. Mr.
Moss also laid partcular stress on Mr. Tatton’s achievement, in

that he has recorded a remarkably good achievement under diffi-

cult working conditions, since, Mr. Moss pointed out, the situation

of his theatre was not at all conducive to spectacular publicity

work. Also attending the presentation were representatives of all

the trade papers. It is only fitting, too, that Paramount should
publicly congratulate the three successful entrants and wish them
equal success in any future endeavours.

BRIDEGROO M. The private theatres of film corpora-
tions are not normally the haunt of engaged couples, but Mr. John
Cecil Graham recently took the unusual step of placing the Com-
pany’s private projection room at the disposal of a happy couple
who were to be married the following day. The occasion, how-
ever, was an exceptional one. Oscar Homolka, famous actor and
star of Ebb Tide with his beautiful fiancee the Baroness Von
Hatvany, saw the film at Paramount’s offices in Wardour Street.

Homolka, himself, had only seen rushes of the picture prior to
leaving Hollywood, and was anxious to see the big Plaza Theatre,
London, success in its completed form. The Baroness, too, was
interested as she had never yet seen her fiance on the screen. The
formal atmosphere of Paramount’s theatre, where, normally, super
productions meet the super-critical gaze of super salesmen, became,
for once, delightfully informal. The pair were escorted through
a platoon of press photographers by Paramount’s publicity director,
Fred Thomas, Homolka smilingly remarking that he planned to
get married without delay, before the lady had time to get dis-
illusioned after seeing him on the sceren. Homolka and his bride

Nautical scene here depicted is the flying of the Blue Ribbon
pennant from the mainmast of the “Awatea,” Australian-New
Zealand steamer mentioned prominently in our despatches of last

month.' Group at the lower left represents those present at the
bestowing of the pennant. Left to right they are : Paramount Gen-
eral Sales Manager W. Hurworth, Secretary-Treasurer James A.
Sixsmith, Chief Engineer Ward, Paramount Managing Director
Harry Hunter, Captain Davey, First Engineer Lockart, A. J . Soutar,
Sydney Manager of the Union S. S. Line; Chief Officer Ramsay
and Paramount Advertising Manager Hermann E. Flynn.

Scene at top left depicts the winners in the London Exploitation
Contest mentioned on this page. Left to right they are: F. Tatton,
Regal Cinema, Bolton (Third), S. J. Hobbs, Empire, Coventry
(First), Paramount Advertising and Publicity Director F. L. C.
Thomas; A. S. Moss, J. R. Sait, Carlton, Upton Park (Second).

are returning to Hollywood after their honeymoon in Hawaii,
where the actor will probably play in the company’s forthcoming
version of the P. C. Wren classic, Beau Geste, with Gary Cooper.

AUSTRALIA. Report has it that Managing Director
Harry Hunter and Secretary-Treasurer James A. Sixmith have
turned disciples of the late Isaak Walton. At all events they are

reported as having spent a king’s ransom (just which king wasn’t
specified) on a gargantuan array of trout fishing equipment, and
so far as we know, the trout are still smiling on their side of

the water ... .Trans-Pacific liners arriving in Sydney are being

ransacked from stem to stern and from keel to truck for prints

of Wells Fargo and The Buccaneer, so great is the local excitement

on behalf of these films. In the meantime the Trans-Pacific clip-

per ships are bringing New York within five and a half days of

Sydney, so we can reasonably be expecting the Blue Ribbon
Division to be looking for their prints the day shooting is completed.

FLASH E S. Adherence to the plan of reserving a last

minute space for timely flashes brings in a rich harvest this month
. . . .One catch is the following pungent cable from London over

the signature of Earl St. John, General Manager of Paramount’s
British Theatres: “Wells Fargo opened Carlton Theatre December
Twenty-seventh to record opening day in house’s history. Estimated
take for week also a house record. Press excellent and audiences

highly pleased. At Plaza True Confession beat pre-Christmas

slump in magnificent fashion, is doing grand second week’s business

and will definitely stay for third week”. . . .Another thrilling cable

originated in Guatemala City over the signature of Manager Saul

Jacobs. It told of a Paramount premiere in neighboring San Salva-

dor as follows: “Despite earthquake Amapola del Camino tri-

umphantly released Salvador with resulting record business.”
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Contest Is Over! Results Next Month!
HOW THEY STOOD ON DECEMBER 1st, 1937

By Countries

This Last

Month Month

1. Straits Settlements... 1

2. Japan 2

3. Italy 5

4. Sweden 3

5. Great Britain 4
6. Philippines 6
7. Czecho-Slovakia 10

8. Finland 9

9. Australia-N. Z 8

1 0. Roumania 11

1 1 . China 7

12. Brazil 12

1 3. France 15

1 4. Chile 14

1 5. Peru 16

1 6. Norway 13

1 7. Colombia 19

1 8. Jugo-Slavia 21

1 9. Mexico 17

20. Hungary 23
21 . Argentina 18

22. Panama 20
23. Poland 25
24. India 22
25. Holland 27

26. Denmark 26
27. Puerto Rico 24
28. Cuba 28
29. Germany 29
30. Guatemala 30
3 1 . Austria 32
32. Trinidad 33

33. Uruguay 31

By Divisions

This Last

Month Month

1 . Groves 1

.

2. Aboaf 4.

3. Perkins 2.

4. Graham 3.

5. Hunter 5.

6. York 6.

7. Day 7.

8. Klarsfeld 9.

9. Villar 8.

1 0. Olsen 11.

1 1 . Nathan 10.

1 2. Pratchett 13.

1 3. Ballance 12.

—And if there's to be a con-

test during 1938 (remember

that 'if'), just regard for an in-

stant the magnificent ammuni-

tion you're going to have: The

Buccaneer, Wells Fargo, Her

Jungle Love, Ensenada, Spawn

of the North, Professor Be-

ware, Hudson Bay—to name
but a few of the towering pro-

ductions that will come forth

bearing the Paramount Trade

Mark.

CONTEST. Physically actually—and magnificently—the

Contest has concluded. These lines appear in print outside of the

confines of 1937, therefore nothing that we can say or do now can
in any way affect the Contest conclusions. We can, however, re-

flect editorially that it has been a magnificent Paramount under-
taking, that several thousand Legionnaires in all parts of the world
have accomplished what amount virtually to modern miracles, and
that whilever such a spirit exists as has characterized this world-
wide job of super-salesmanship, then the Paramount ship is very
safely afloat. Next month it is going to be our very great pleasure

to announce the Contest winners : but in the meantime let us have
a look at the Divisions and the Countries and analyze some of the

fine spurts in achievement which changed the face of the event

during the concluding weeks.

DIVISIONS. Of course the finger of fame is still

levelled at Jack Groves, who has held his Straits-Java Division so

steadily at the top of the column, and so steadily over quota, for so

long. He is still the only one recording an over-quota status, al-

though there were several others in this splendid position early in

the race. But another finger of fame, waggling slightly because of
excitement, is levelled at the name of Americo Aboaf, who this

month is in second spot after a fourth of last month. He has dis-

placed J. E. Perkins from second and John Cecil Graham from
third in making this epochal advance. Harry Hunter at fifth, Carl

P. York at sixth and John L. Day, Jr. at seventh have not altered.

Henri Klarsfeld, in making eighth from ninth has merely changed
places with Benito del Villar. Andre Olsen’s tenth is a betterment
of one spot, he having changed places with John B. Nathan. A. L.

Pratchett is twelfth vice thirteenth
;
Charles Ballance is vice versa.

COUNTRIES. The same finger of fame alluded to in

the opening stanza of the foregoing paragraph does further service

so far as the leader in this section is concerned. Straits-Java, the

At the end of the First Decade; Seven of the nine Paramounteers

shown in the above group were of the original staff of the Para-

mount Theatre, Paris, when that famous cinema opened on November
25th, 1927. The exceptions are Messrs. Andre Ullntann and Rene
Lebreton, General Manager of Paramount’s French theatres and
manager of the Paramount respectively, who had other affiliations

at the time. The photograph was made following a luncheon given

to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the house. Medals specially

engraved for the occasion were given the seven veterans.

only land over quota, is still in the premier spot. Japan maintains

a steadfast second, but Italy is third after last month’s fifth, Sweden
and Great Britain being the place-changers, in that order. Philip-

pines is still sixth, but Czecho-Slovakia has made a swell surge

forward to seventh from tenth, Finland and Australia-N. Z. being

the place changers. Roumania’s tenth is better by one point, but

China’s eleventh is a recession of four. Brazil’s twelfth is a status-

quo-er, France’s thirteenth a betterment of two, and Chile’s four-

teenth a stand-patter. Peru makes a forward move of one, to

fifteenth, but Norway’s sixteenth is back three. Colombia, however,

advances two to seventeenth, Jugo-Slavia advances three to

eighteenth, but Mexico banana-peels back a couple to nineteenth.

Hungary’s twentieth is a betterment of a triple, but Argentina loses

these same three to slide back to twenty-first. Panama is down a

couple at twenty-second, Poland ahead a couple at twenty-third,

but India is back a couple at the next place. Holland, however,

reverses by being ahead a couple at the quarter-century mark.

Denmark is a stand-patter at twenty-sixth, but Puerto Rico slides

down a triple at the next mark. Cuba is kept at twenty-eighth,

Germany at twenty-ninth and Guatemala at thirtieth. Austria’s

thirty-first is a betterment of one, Trinidad in the next spot is down
one, and Uruguay at thirty-third is down a couple.

CABLES. A honey of a cable was the one from Guate-

mala’s Saul Jacobs, saying “Amapola (del Camino) released

Sunday night, breaking all records including Gardel’s. Public

wildly acclaimed Guizar. Hope break all rental records territory.”

In the light of the tremendous fame built up by the late Carlos

Gardel, this new claim of Saul’s is definitely something. .. .An-

other sweet-sounding cavalcade of news flashed in with India’s

highly esteemed Charles Ballance’s message: “Souls at Sea re-

leased simultaneously Calcutta Lahore Bombay to excellent im-

pression. With imminent release Artists and Models, Angel, Ebb
Tide confident that Paramount will resume place among leaders

of the industry. Eagerly awaiting prints The Buccaneer and
Wells Fargo.” That kind of message is also, we hasten to add,

definitely ‘something.’
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The Production Wheels Are Whizzing
RETURNING to active roles in preference to newspaper

castings is George Raft, inactive since his memorable work in

Souls at Sea. He is definitely cast in Fritz Lang’s production of

You and Me, co-starring with Sylvia Sidney. Start is scheduled

for early January. It will be followed by Spawn of the North,

Henry Hathaway’s production. . . .A title change for the notebooks

is Bulldog Drummond’s Peril in place of the formerly used Bulldog

Drummond Interferes. .. .Give Me a Sailor, a nautical musical,

will enter production March 14 with a cast headed by Bob Hope
and Martha Raye. You'll get a grand look at Hope in The Big
Broadcast of 1938, now ready for previewing. . . .Charlie Ruggles,

a Paramount featured player unseen in Paramount Pictures since

Exclusive, will return to Hollywood from his current New York
vacation for a role in Men With Wings .... Ensenada, the script

of which already has us turning immodest handsprings, is set

for a January 17 beginning, with the following Arthur Hornblow
Jr. selections for the cast : Ray Milland, Dorothy J.amour, Tito

Guizar, Bob Burns and Martha Raye. (Fred MacMurray and
the Yacht Club Boys decided to omit this production from their

schedules) . . . .Esther Dale, a fine character actress, has been assign-

ed a good role in Stolen Heaven, details of which may be found

later in this column.

"HAROLD is definitely substituting action and gags for

dialog in Professor Beware,” is the word relayed to us by General

Manager of the Orient Division, James E. Perkins, who has been

doing some thorough production investigating while in Hollywood
en route back to Tokyo. By way of comment we will add that

we know no more truthful guy than Jim. . . .A couple of excellent

property ‘buys’ from Europe are Two Bad Hats, by Monckton
Hoffe of England, bought for Carole Lombard’s priceless comedy
talents; and Soubrette, by Jacques Deval, obtained with Franciska
Gaal in mind. . . .Londoners who know of the fine comedy talents

of the Slate Brothers will be pleased to find them featured in

College Swing, now before the Hollywood cameras .... Cocoanut
Grove, inspired by the famous entertainment room of the Ambassa-
dor Hotel in Los Angeles, is about to swing into production as the

newest starring vehicle of Fred MacMurray. The picture actually

is designed to be autobiographical so far as Fred is concerned,
and supporting the tall star in this modest assignment will be those

grand stalwarts, The Yacht Club Boys, Mary Carlisle, Betty Grable,

Ben Blue, Rufe Davis, Nell Kelly and the Royal Hawaiian Orches-
tra. .. .Glenda Farrell has been signed for an important role in

Stolen Heaven. . . .Paramount’s next college epic will be Give ’Em
the Axe, which will deal exclusively with colleges and college foot-

ball. .. .One of the earliest productions of Jeff Lazarus following

Men With Wings with be Four Leaf Clover. . . .The oldest set on
the Paramount lot, a waterfront set that has been used in various
forms since it served as a Venetian canal in Florence Vidor’s
Honeymoon Hate (you were just a kid then), has been torn down
to mark a new era. It will be replaced by a Mexican set for

Ensenada.

PRODUCTION of Stolen Heaven (formerly known as Dream
of Love ) has started, with Olympe Bradna getting her first major
opportunity in a Paramount picture. Also cast with her are Gene
Raymond, Lloyd Nolan and Lewis Stone. Looks like a swell cast

to us Herman Bing, dialectician de-luxe, has re'placed Luis
Alberni in the cast of Lubitsch’s Bluebeard's Eighth Wife. Alberni
became ill, and production could not be halted. Gary Cooper and
Claudette Colbert remain in the film, however Lionel Stander,
who was in Harold Lloyd’s last picture for Paramount (Remem-
ber?), is in the cast of the spectacled Harold’s new one, Professor
Beware. Also in the line-up are Phyllis Welch, leading woman

;

Sterling Holloway and Raymond Walburn The Deputy
Sheriff is the next of the Hopalong Cassidy films to go into work.
Strangely enough, much of the action in the picture will take place

underground, in the ruins of an old mine, where Hopalong will

have to hop a little slower A later flash on Stolen Heaven has
Ferdinand Gottschalk a member of the cast. Looks as though our
prayers for better casts are being answered pronto Warren
Hymer has the role of a prizefighter in Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife.
We’ll bet that Hymer never dreamed that he’d someday be one of

James E. Perkins sees production in the raw. Three splendid
glimpses of the newly appointed General Manager of the Orient
Division in Paramount’s Hollywood film plant en route back to

Tokyo. He is shown here, accompanied by Mrs. Perkins, with the

three principals of "Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” — Director Ernst
Lubitsch, Claudette Colbert and Gary Cooper; Above at right he
is shown lunching with “Buccaneer” Producer Cecil B. deMille;
and he is also shown alone with Akim Tamiroff, the “General Who
Died at Dawn.” Report thus hath it that Jim is now in complete
possession of the most comprehensive production line-up story of
anyone in the Foreign Legion.

the subtleties of a Lubitsch film Fred Newmeyer has become
a second director on Harold Lloyd’s Professor Beware, handling
some of the units, Elliott Nugent handling the others March-
ing Herds is about to become another major Paramount epic of the

West. James Hogan has already been assigned the directorial re-

sponsibility, and Frances Dee and Randolph Scott have the ro-

mantic leads. The picture is referred to as an adventure on cattle

trails.

FRANCISKA GAAL, after she makes Honeymoon for Three
with Bing Crosby, will be leading woman for Jack Benny in the vel-

vet-voiced comic’s first film since Artists and Models. It will bear the

title of Never Say Die, a well-beloved American comic saga of the

woes of an hypochondriac. Arthur Hornblow Jr., will produce both

of these films in which Miss Gaal will appear, and it is also on the

schedule that Mr. Hornblow will also produce the next Artists and
Models film, which probably will not have the services of Jack
Benny Gail Patrick has the second female lead in Dangerous
to Know, the new Anna May Wong film. Akim Tamiroff, Lloyd
Nolan, Anthony Quinn and Harvey Stephens are in the film, too

Don Ameche joins Bing Crosby in the new musical film,

Honeymoon for Three. Wesley Ruggles will direct it when he gets

back from his current European vacation Andrew L. Stone is

directing Stolen Heaven.
TENTATIVE CAST for Spawn of the North, the Henry Hath-

away production scheduled to get under way early this year, is

now composed of Fred MacMurray, George Raft, Frances Farmer,

John Barrymore, Akim Tamiroff and Lynne Overman. So far

there has been no mention of the Yacht Club Boys for roles, al-

though the picture does have to do with fishing and trawling

Maintaining the Bulldog Drummond tradition, Paramount has pur-

chased seven additional stories woven around this character....

Raoul Walsh, who has made Artists and Models and College Swing
for Paramount, has been signed to direct Jack Benny in his next

film for this company, Never Say Die. Franciska Gaal will have

the female lead.
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Paragraphic Appraisals of Current Films

"T HE BUCCANEER" will be previewed by us after

these lines are written but before they achieve publication. There-

fore, let it be said here and now that a very select spot is being

reserved elsewhere for an appraisal of the film that we know in

advance will be something vibrant, punchful and controversial. . . .

Meanwhile, a word about the swell booklet on the film’s fine points

prepared by Terry De Lapp, Studio publicity head. Copies have

gone forward to all offices. Read them and digest the vital facts

so that you’ll be ready for the emotional thrill of the film itself. . . .

Without further ado we can assure all parts of the organization

that prints and advertising supplies on this mightiest of all Cecil

B. deMille productions will be rushed. Such a mission is our

most pressing assignment of the moment.

"WELLS FARGO" is definitely an attention-commander

of the moment, due partly, we suspect, to the fact that it is proving

one of the most successful films ever presented at the Paramount

Theatre in New York. As these lines are written there are police

escorts ten floors below us, partly to keep the milling millions in

check, and partly to enable these lines to get to the printer. Mean-

while the critics have been throwing editorial cartwheels up and

down the corridors of their respective sanctums, and the net

product of their facile pens is speeding to our principal offices

throughout the world for purposes of information and emulation

... .At this point we are minded to turn back the hands of time a

few days and print here an excerpt from Luigi Luraschi’s weekly

report to Mr. Hicks written on December 11, and in which he

said: “We screened Wells Fargo for the foreign press on Thurs-

day night and the film was roundly acclaimed. It was undoubtedly

the most enthusiastic reception ever accorded one of our pictures

at these screenings. The interest throughout the picture was very

well sustained : the correspondents laughed at the right spots and

were quiet in the right spots, and when the end-title flashed on

the screen they gave it a rousing and hearty applause. We expected

a good reaction, but not one as enthusiastic as this.”

EXCITING is our pastime (that’s more pleasant than

calling it work, which it actually is), of looking over each day’s

batch of production stills from the studio. Added to our further

occupation of reading all scripts in advance of production it gives

us a pretty good idea of what the ultimate picture will be like.

In a way it makes us very prognostication-conscious, and if any-

thing a little bit snobbish about our advance information regarding

the outcome of each individual film. It has helped us to know,

for instance, that Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife will be the sauciest

Lubitsch film of them all, especially since Colbert and Cooper have

perhaps the most acutely trained sense of what Ernst is striving

for of them all, and have thus been able to give their finest per-

formances to date. Likewise our researches into the realm of

film prognostication have enabled us to know that The Jungle

Princess was but the flimsiest kind of a trailer for Her Jungle

Love, and that Dorothy Lamour in technicolor is the sunrise, the

sunset, the rainbow and the sultan’s harem rolled into one.

B R A D N A is getting the 'breaks’ according to the best

evidence coming forward from Hollywood. Word is filtering

through that the girl is giving a glowingly human performance in

Stolen Heaven, in which she portrays a jewel thief who regenerates

herself through her benign influence on a great musician who has
lost faith in himself. Later Miss Bradna will have other assign-

ments, all carrying her a long long way from the athletic dancing

Dorothy Lamour, with “Jungle Princess” an established success,

meditates in her dressing room on the ultimate fate of “Her Jungle
Love.” Well, Dorothy, don’t you worry your pretty little head about
that! We of the Foreign Legion know the ansiver already—and it

should make mighty fine reading for you.

role with which she first won fame on Broadway, and which cata-

pulted her into the Paramount star roster through the farsighted-

ness of talent scout Oscar Serlin. We are strong and unrelenting

boosters of Miss Bradna’s stock. We feel sure that Paramount is

going to be hugely proud of her some day, and that she will some
day earn that accolade of greatness—she will be too valuable to be
loaned to another company.

CASTINGS. A new team-mate for George Raft is an-

nounced, now that Raft is about to start work after having com-
pleted Soids at Sea. As soon as he completes You and Me, with
Sylvia Sidney, The Lady With the Torch with Olympe Bradna,
and Gamblers Choice, he will be paired with Carole Lombard in

Four Leaf Clover. . . .Angel in Fur has been bought as a co-star-

ring vehicle for Gail Patrick and Randolph Scott ... .Honeymoon
for Three is the new title of Arthur Hornblow’s production for-

merly known as Paris Honeymoon, Bing Crosby is starred with
Franciska Gaal featured and Don Ameche will be the heavy. .. .

Tom Sawyer, Detective, will be made by Paramount as a Harold
Hurley production early in the New Year. Tommy Kelly and
Jackie Moran, who have the leads in the Technicolored ST pro-

duction of “Tom Sawyer,” will be in the new production. .. .Fed-

eral Pen, which relates to a government penitentiary, is announced

as another in the long line of vehicles for Ray Milland. Akim Tam-
iroff and Frances Farmer are also scheduled for the picture....

Meanwhile Milland is working in Her Jungle Love and is sched-

uled for Ensenada, Men With Wings and The Light That Failed

. .. .Harold Lloyd has taken out ‘love insurance’ against the con-

tingency of Phyllis Welch getting married or becoming engaged

during the next six months. Miss Welch is his leading woman in

Professor Beware ... .In addition to the productions listed earlier

for him, George Raft will also be paired with Georges Rigaucl in

an epic of Devil’s Island entitled Song of Hell. .

.

.Akim Tamiroff

will also be in Song of Hell if he can finish his other commitments

in time. . . .Betty Grable will be in Give Me A Sailor.
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Exploitation Is Still a Great Dividend Payei

PUNCHFUL. This expresses the tenor of many of the

month’s finest slabs of exploitation. Characteristic was the staunch

display of publicity selling put over by Frank Kennebeck and S.

Ganguli, in Bombay and Calcutta respectively, in an effort to

make High, Wide and Handsome an unqualified hit in India.

Imposing advertisements of towering proportions and in several

languages, graced the press of both cities, with prominence given

the singing fame of the star. .. .Also punchful was the insurance

company tie-up effected in New Zealand by Publicity Director

Reg Felton for the unforgettable Make Way for Tomorrow, a

‘natural’ for this form of tie-up. Report hath it that the link

with the insurance organization gave the picture a longer box-

office life ... .High, Wide and Handsome is back in line of vision

for another citation, this time from Sweden. Viking Leader
Carl York sends us a fine Swedish poster put out by the Veedol
Oil Company, in line with a tie-up explained in these pages two
months ago. Supplementing this slab of exploitation evidence were
samples of excellent heralds containing scenes from the picture and
text explaining the link with Veedol. Since all of this material

was prepared, produced and distributed by the Veedol Company,
it is our contention that the enterprise of the Vikings was most
commendable.

SWEDEN'S collection of window tie-ups continues to be

one of the grandest continuities of successful exploitation on record.

We are not citing here any specific examples, merely generalizing

....Of course straight publicity is an equally important bulwark,

and in this connection we are reminded of the particularly fine work
done by the Argentine Division in connection with High, Wide and
Handsome. Evidence of this campaign, in bound book form, re-

cently reached us from Managing Director John B. Nathan, and
after Home Office examination was despatched to Hollywood for

the attention of the film’s producer ... .We liked, also, the trim

little booklet issued by the United Kingdom Division in behalf

of the Third Quarter’s releases. The publication, produced by
Advertising Director Fred Thomas, was effective, informative

and compact.

SINGAPORE has contributed an exceptionally fine cam-
paign book dealing with the various phases of exploitation expended
on behalf of The Jungle Princess throughout Malaya. The book
goes on to The Motion Picture Herald for the Quigley Award
judging and we are very hopeful that it will win a prize An-
other campaign in the same category is one on High, Wide and
Handsome from India. We will let you know in due course how
these entries make out High, Wide and Handsome was also the

inspiration in Sydney for a number of window tie-ups, an excep-

tionally appropriate one being with hat and costume shops. Photo-
graphic evidence to hand shows some tasteful applications of the

film’s title A dominating product announcement was in the

South China Morning Post of Hong Kong late in November. It

took the form of a half-page line-up of forthcoming Paramount
pictures, chief among them being Souls at Sea, High, Wide and
Handsome, Ebb Tide, The Buccaneer, Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife,
Angel, Artists and Models, Her Jungle Love and Professor Beware.
All of these productions were scheduled for presentation at the local

Queen’s and Alhambra Theatres.

ASSISTANCE in the form of exploitation aids for the big

Paramount pictures is being speeded to all offices. There are mag-
nificent press books on True Confession, Wells Fargo and Every
Day’s a Holiday on the way, all three books being crammed with
the utmost in campaign ideas, and reflecting the sterling worth of
the magnificent planning committees assembled in New York under
the chairmanship of Advertising and Publicity Director Robert M.
Gillham Also there’s a grand book of advance information
available on The Buccaneer, this booklet having originated in the

studio Speaking of books (and although this story rightfully

belongs on another page) we have to pay tribute here to the very
swell product announcement book prepared by Managing Director

Four fine slabs of exploitation from opposite sides of the world.
At top left is one of Exploiteer Harold Pike’s splendid windows
for “Angel” in a Sydney, Australia, beauty preparation store. Be-
neath it, also in Australia, but this time at Brisbane, is one of Gen-
eral Manager Ted Lane’s swell exploitation trucks advertising a
Hopalong Cassidy film at the Tivoli, one of his premier theatres.

At the right are two glimpses in the season of “Angel” at the China
Theatre, Stockholm, Sweden. Top shows the exterior of the theatre,

with a gigantic cut-out on the side of the famous house. Beneath
it is one of the fine, dignified window tie-ups arranged by Adver-
tising Manager Bengt Janzon.

John B. Nathan for his convention. It has been done in sever;

colors, with blue, gold and red predominating, has particular

artistic spreads, and has noteworthy attention directed at the ne
international stars that Paramount is grooming for 1938 dazzlemen

LONDON used a grand advertising line in connection wit

Angel when they announced to the industry the fact that “Thei

are two big money makers—the Royal Mint and Angel.” ...

.

An
speaking of London, we are also reminded of the excellent stunt a;

ranged by E. L. Dimmock, manager of the Paramount Theati

in Tottenham Court Road, who built a special studio in the lobb

in connection with Artists and Models. Displayed therein wei

outstanding samples of art work from the art classes of the loc;

schools. This stunt created tremendous local interest among th

students and their parents, and additional impetus to the campaig

on the picture was given by the staging of a special Artists an

Models ball held in the Paramount Danse Salon, adjacent to tb

theatre.

GUATEMALA, as a cable elsewhere indicates, turne

handsprings over Amapola del Camino. Manager Saul Jacobs ha

provided details on the campaign which aided this success. Amon,
other things done was the distribution of booklets containing th

words of Guizar’s songs, a tie-up with the Bayer aspirin people

since some of the film’s action took place in a drug store
;
the equip

ping of a sound truck to display the trailer in distant localitie

and the providing of buses to bring the patrons in from thes

spots—all plus an exceptionally fine advertising and publicity cam

paign, and very stirring front-of-theatre display. All of this con

tributed to what has been called the greatest individual film triump

in the history of Guatemala From Venezuela has come wore!

also, that the triumph will be duplicated in that republic. The ev:

dence is pointing most forcefully that Paramount has a very valti

able property in Tito Guizar.
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Personal Flashes from Hither and Yon
PUBLICATIONS. Towering headliner of this cate-

gory is La Belle France’s superb contribution to house organ im-

mortality, La Paramount Francaise. The combined October-No-
vember issue, commemorating the Tenth Anniversary of the Para-

mount Theatre is really something. In addition to retracing the

history of this memorable theatre, it reviews the London Conven-
tion, surveys the coming product, re-reviews the press reactions to

recent releases, glorifies that amazing campaign of exploitation

which graced the appearance of “Souls at Sea” at the Paramount
Theatre and which boomed the picture to terrific success through-

out the land, surveyed the best examples of local exploitation during
the past several months, took time off to enhance the already tre-

mendous prestige of “Angel,” and in addition paid tribute to the

great sales work of a number of French Paramounteers. If you
don’t think all of that constitutes a great house organ, then you’ve

got another guess coming Plaudits are likewise in order, and
directed towards London for continued excellence in connection

with Paramount Service, and also for a fine little Third Quarter
booklet detailing the releases for that period Noted with the

same appreciative eye are two issues of Poland’s Doradca Filmowy,
covering between them the highspots of “The Buccaneer,” “Her
Jungle Love,” “Ebb Tide,” "Daughter of Shanghai” and “The Last
Train from Madrid.” Also noticed is reproduction of the front

page of the newspaper Illustrowany Kuryer Codzienny, with the

entire page devoted to an interview with District Manager Rudolf
Jellinek Jugo-Slavia’s Paramountov glasnik is losing no op-

portunity to boost “The Buccaneer,” nor the fact that Franciska

Gaal is with Fredric March in this Cecil B. deMille epic. Also
given extensive space in the newest issue is “Ebb Tide,” and there

is the customary fine editorial dealing with Paramount’s Trade
Mark Another issue of the Viking Division’s superb four-

languaged publication, Paramount, has been gladly received within

our editorial sanctum. The Swedish section honors “Souls at Sea,'
v

Norway honors this picture also as well as “I Met Him in Paris,”

Denmark pays tribute to “Souls at Sea” through an interview with
Henry Hathaway, and Finland’s emphasis is on “Angel.” In addi-

tion there is an article, in all four languages, giving highlights of

Mr. Carl York’s impressions of the London convention Hol-
land’s Paramount Koerier, issue Number 19, is well up to standard

and this time deals largely with the widespread appeal of Dorothy
Lamour The late October issue of Australia-New Zealand’s

Paramount Sales Punch deals pictorially with the award of the

Managing Director’s Trophy, and the awarding of the Blue Ribbon
Speed Pennant to the steamer making the fastest time across the

Tasman Sea. Both of these events were treated editorially by us

last month.

SPARKLING also have been other house organs and
publications received by us. Earlier in these columns we refer to

the Scandinavian Division’s Paramount. The November issue is

now to hand and proves to be even more exciting than its pred-
ecessor, with a flashing Dietrich cover and an abundance of
scintillating letterpress, in the four major Scandinavian languages
devoted to a widespread variety of Paramount production and
exhibition news. There is also a section devoted to the most out-
standing examples of exploitation throughout the territory, which
is substantiation of our contention that exploitation is growing to

magnificent proportions in Carl P. York’s splendidly directed
territories. . . .Southern Brazil’s A Voz do Sul’s second issue is to

hand and has more fine features to it than we could possibly list

here. We do however acclaim loudly and at length the power of
this publication, the voice of Division Manager Pedro Germano’s
territory, to secure so many contributions under the names of its

readers. In the truest possible sense this is a real house organ.
We like also this month’s editorial, a sweeping tribute to the lead-
ership of General Manager John L. Day Jr., in which the identity
of the person being complimented is withheld until the very last

sentence. .. .Of course check by jowl with the foregoing publica-
tion there comes to hand Brazil’s Paramount em Accao, this time
larger and livelier than ever. The editorial of the month pictures
Paramount as a mighty oak tree grown from the acorn of the

A Caribbean Challenge produced the above cartoon. In turn,

both stemmed from the following communication addressed by
Panama Manager Ted Pierpoint to Cuba Manager Jasper D.
Rapoport under date of December 8 : “It is interesting to note the

optimism of the Cuban leader as evidenced by the wager he desires

to place to the effect that Cuba will show its heels to Panama in

the first six months of the 1938 International Quota Contest. One
Samuel E. Pierpoint, with alacrity, accepts the ivagcr offered by the

eminent Jasper D. Rapoport, the stake to be 20 Iron Men. When
the thrilling moment arrives we all know that no man will reproach
the Cubans in their honorable defeat. Apart from all the glory, the

Pierpoint baby needs a new pair of shoes.” ( Translator’s note :

the phrase ‘20 Iron Men’ may be translated as ‘20 Smackers,’ ‘20

Bucks,’ or, if you must descend to slang, 20 Dollars.’)

Paramount Trade Mark. The sub-editorial, in pictured form, is

a map of Brazil in which the entire territory is linked magnificently

by Paramount em Accao, and superimposed over all is the slogan

“LTm Por Todos. Todos Pela Paramount,” which even our slender

knowledge of Portuguese tells us is “One For All. All for Para-
mount.” There is also in this issue a Popeye Cartoon in which
the Spinacher is holding a copy of Cinearte, famous Brazilian film

magazine. The accompanying letterpress gives the contents of the

magazine, and at a glance it is seen that the entire issue is pre-

ponderantly Paramount. .. .Australia-New Zealand’s Paramount
Punch, mid-November issue, is to hand with a thundering state-

ment to the effect that at the time of publication the International

Contest had but seven weeks to go, and that the Blue Ribbon Divi-

sion was far from satisfied about its position. Other editorial

prominence was given to the towering potentialities of Angel and
Soids at Sea. The publication, of course, was well up to standard.

....The same can be said of the December issue of Paramount
Service of India, which leads off with a fine sentimental message

to the exhibitors of that part of the world on the occasion of Christ-

mas. Another special feature of the issue was General Manager
Charles Ballance’s personal message to the Indian industry follow-

ing his extensive tour of Europe. Several pages of the issue were
devoted to Soids at Sea and Angel, both of which are expected to

be wonderful winners in India.

PERSONALITIES. James E. Perkins, concerning

whom there are news flashes elsewhere in this issue, sailed with

Mrs. Perkins for Tokyo aboard the President Jefferson on New
Year’s Day. . . . John B., and Mrs. Nathan are receiving congraula-

tions in Buenos Aires on the occasion of the advent of John E.

Nathan, born December 11. It is noteworthy that this happy event

came as the climax to the Argentine Convention detailed on Page
3....R. M. “Dick” Blumenthal, ex-Legionnaire and now able as-

sistant to Producer Arthur Hornblow Jr., returned from Paris to

the Paramount Studio in Hollywood December 14.
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SI INIZIA L'ANNO NUOVO — E
noi cominciamo con una magnifica prornes-

sa — Molti territori sono ansiosi di vedere

“Wells Fargo’’ la massima tra tutte le pro-

duzione di Frank Lloyd. Subito dopo
di essa e’ la piu’ grandiosa film epica di

Cecil B. De Mille “The Buccaneer” (II fili-

bustiere) . . . . Poi, in rapida successione,

avremo la nuova operetta di Gladys Swarth-
out “Romanzo al buio”

;
Claudette Col-

bert e Gary Cooper nella produzione di

Lubitsch “L/ottava moglie di Barbablu” e

Dorothy Lamour e Ray Milland ne “II suo

amore della Giungla”. . . .Questa sfilata di

produzioni puo’ prolungarsi assai, ma bas-

tera’ a voi tutti sapere che quest’anno 1938

sara’ splendido come una gemma. . . . Nondi-
meno dal punto di vista internazionale Sa-

ra’ assai importante per voi de conoscere

che Marlene Dietrich, Harold Lloyd, Isa

Miranda, Claudette Colbert, Dorothy La-
mour, Ernesto Lubitsch e Cecil B. De Mille

sono tutti ora personalmente al lavorlo in

varie films della Paramount. .. .James E.

Perkins, recentemente nominato capo della

Divisione d’Oriente, ha terminato le sue

vacanze Americane ed e’ gia’ in viaggio per

Tokio. ... Roberto Graham, rappresentante

speciale da New York, e’ stato destinato

all’Ufficio della Paramount in Launceston,
Tasmania (Australia) . . . .Frank V. Kenne-
beck, Direttore in Bombay, India, sara’

presto in rotta alia volta degli Stati Uniti

per godere il suo primo congedo da che

parti per l’lndia due anni or sono. In

questo periodo si e’ creata un’invidiabile

carriera per se’ stesso e largamente ha ac-

quistato diritto ad una vacanza. . . .Un piu’

ingegnoso sistema di sfruttamente delle films

sembra rivivere in tutta la nostra organiz-

zazione. Molti esempi di intelligente la-

voro a vantaggio delle films della Paramount
son riprodotti in questo numero. E questo

splendido complesso organico della Com-
pagnia stimola sempre piu’ 1’attivita dei

Direttori dell’Ufficio Centrale. Non c’e’

dubbio che queste pubblicazioni contribuis-

cono ad elevare il morale dell’oi'ganizzazione

.... Saul Jacobs, Direttore nel Guatemala
e S. E. Pierpoint, Direttore nella Zona del

Canale, ci hanno informati, col piu’ alto en-

tusiasmo, del successo della film “Amapola
del Camino” distribuita dalla Tito Guizar
Paramount. Sembra che questa film abbia

superato di gran lunga i migliori affari mai
realizzati da altre produzioni nei territori

summenzionati . . . . In altra parte di questo

numero e’ comprovato il successo del Con-
vegno di Buenos-Ayres organizzato dal

Direttore John B. Nathan. Il suo telegram-

ma al signor Hicks fu’ cio’ che in America
si suol chiamare miele — La divisione

Gaucho sara’ certo per le altre Divisioni una
ben dura rivale nel prossimo anno.

WIR BEGINNEN EIN NEUES JAHR!
Ein Jahr, des einen herrlichen Ausblick

in die Zukunft gewahrt. . . .Viele Filialen

sind im Begriff Frank Lloyd’s Meisterwerk
“Wells Fargo” zu sehen. Auf die Fersen
dieses prachtvollen Filmes folgt “Bucca-
neer,” der Film, welcher ohne Zweifel

Cecil de Mille’s Spitzenleistung ist. . . .Dann
kommen in schneller Reihenfolge Gladys

Swarthout’s neue Operette “Romance in

the Dark,” sowie Claudette Colbert und

Gary Cooper im Lubitschfilm “Bluebeard’s
Eighth Wife” und Dorothy Lamour und
Ray Milland in “Her Jungle Love”. . . .Wir
konnten diese Filmparade bis ins Endlose
fortsetzen, aber es geniigt Ihnen sicherlich,

wenn Sie erfahren, dass 1938 ein ganz
ideales Jahr wird . . . . Wichtig fur Sie und
die gesamte Auslandsabteilung ist die

Tatsache, dass Marlene Dietrich, Harold
Lloyd, Isa Miranda, Claudette Colbert,

Gary Cooper, Dorothy Lamour, Ernst
Lubitsch und Cecil de Mille auch weiterhin

positive Arbeit fur Paramount leisten....

James E. Perkins, welcher unlangst zum
Generaldirektor der Orient-Abteilung er-

nannt worden ist, hat seinen Amerika-
Urlaub beendet und befindet sich auf dem
Wege nach Tokio ... .Robert Graham, ein

Sondervertreter der New Yorker Zentrale,

ist nach Launceston, Tasmanien. (Au-
stralien) versetzt worden .... Frank V.
Kennebeck, Direktor fur Bombay (Indien),

kehrt zum ersten Mai seit zwei Jahren nach
Amerika zuriick. Er hat in dieser kurzen
Zeit bewunderungswiirdig Karriere gemacht
und sich seine Ferien redlich verclient....

Die geschickte Propaganda-Ausbeutung in-

nerhalb der einzelnen Abteilungen macht
immer weitere Fortschritte. Wir geben mit

dieser Ausgabe einige Proben, die ganz
besonders lobenswert sind.... Auch die

Aufmachung der verschiedenen Hausorgane
lost unter den Leitern der New Yorker
Zentrale viel Bewunderung aus. Letzten

Endes sind diese Schriften der beste Be-

weis fur die grossartigen Talente, die un-

ter dem Paramount Auslandsbanner ver-

sammelt sind und die keine zweite Film-

gesellschaft aufzuweisen hat .... Saul

Jacobs, Direktor fiir Guatemala, und S. E.

Pierpont, Direktor fur die Panama Canal

Zone, berichten mit Riesenbegeisterung

fiber Tito Guizar’s Film im Paramount ver-

leih “Amapola del Camino.” Es scheint,

als ob noch keinem bisher in den betref-

fenden Landern gezeigten Film ein derartig

grosser Erfolg beschieden war. . . .Beweise

fiir den Erfolg der von Herrn Direktor

John B. Nathan in Buenos Aires einbe-

rufenen Konferenz sind in einem anderen
Teil dieser Ausgabe zu finden. Seine an

Herrn Hicks gerichtete Depesche ist auf

gut Amerikanisch “a honey.” Es besteht

kein Zweifel dariiber, dass die iibrigen

Lander im nachsten Jahr in der Gaucho-
Abteilung einen nicht zu unterschatzenden

Gegner finden werden.

INICIA-SE UM ANNO NOYO! E esta

nova quadra comeqa magnificamente promis-

sora. Muitos paizes estao ansiosos por

ver “Wells Fargo” (tentativamente chama-
da “Precursores do Progresso”), que e

indiscutivelmente a maior producqao de

Frank Lloyd.... E logo a seguir-lhe a lu-

minosa ecclosao — “Lafite, o Corsario,” a

formidavel produc^ao epica de Cecil B. de

Mille. . . .E ainda, sem deixar que se apla-

que a estupefacgao, veremos successivamen-

te “Romance in the Dark” (Amor no Escu-

ro, traducqao literal) opereta de Gladys

Swarthout
;

Claudette Colbert e Gary

Cooper na producqao de Lubitsch “A Oita-

va Esposa do Barba-azul”
;
Dorothy Lamour

e Ray Milland em “Idylio na Selva” (ti-

tulo definitivo) .... Muitos e muitos sao os

filmes de nomeada que poderiam ser inclui- I

dos nesta lista de entradas de Anno, pois
j

o nosso programma apenas comeqa. . . .No
emtanto, motivo sera de alegria, no campo
internacional, o saberem que Marlene
Dietrich, Harold Lloyd, Isa Miranda,
Claudette Colbert, Gary Cooper, Dorothy
Lamour e Cecil B. de Mille estao de facto

empenhados, neste momento, na producgao
de grandes filmes do novo programma da
Paramount .... James E. Perkins,

recentemente nomeado gerente geral da
Divisao do Oriente, completou suas
ferias em Nova York e ja se acha em vias

de regresso para o seu posto em Tokyo. . . .

Robert Graham, representante especial em
Nova York, foi destacado para a agencia
da Paramount em Launceton, Tasmania
(Australia) .... Frank V. Kennebeck, ge- B

rente em Bombaim (India), partira breve
para os Estados Unidos em gozo de suas

primeiras ferias em dois annos. Neste es-
|

paqo de tempo elle muito trabalhou em prol

da nossa marca e tern mais do que direito

a este periodo de folga....Os recursos de
boa propaganda estao sendo applicados em
varias dependences da Paramount no es-

trangeiro, e disso damos nesta edi<;ao uma
prova ao reproduzirmos alguns aspectos gra-

phicos desse trabalho tao louvavel. Outro-
sim, os pequenos orgaos de “publicidade in-

terna,” editados pelos paramountezes de to-

da a parte, sao tidos aqui na nossa Matriz
como exemplo de bom serviqo. Nao ha
duvida que taes publicaqdes -— e no Brasil

temos a “Paramount em Acqao” e a “Voz
do Sul” — contribuem grandemente para

manter o enthusiasmo e a boa harmonia nos
seus respectivos territories .... Saul Jacobs
e S. E. Pierpoint, gerentes respectivamente

de Guatemala e Canal Zona, participam-nos 1

com enthusiasmo o grande exito obtido pelo

filme mexicano de Tito Guizar, “Amapola
del Camino.” Esse filme, alias lindamente

produzido, esta fazendo ali um grande exito.

. . . .Em outra parte tratamos de grande
exito obtido por Mr. John B. Nathan, di- I

rector-gerente na Argentina, com o con- I

gresso paramountista de Buenos Aires. O
telegramma de Mr. Nathan a Mr. Hicks foi

o que na giria americana se diz um “honey.”

Ja se ve, a Divisao Gaucha vae ser uma
competidora de alta pujanqa nas liqas para-

mountistas do anno que agora se inicia.

NOUS VOICI AU DEBUT D'UNE
NOUVELLE ANNEE! Et cette nouvelle

annee est pleine de promesses magnifiques.

De nombreux territoires auront bientot leur

premier coup d’oeil de “Wells Fargo,” la
j

plus grande de toutes les productions Frank
Lloyd. . . .Et suivant de pres celle-ci vien-

dra “The Buccaneer,” incontestablement la

plus grande epique de l’oeuvre de Cecil B.

deMille .... Puis en succession rapide !

suivront : La nouvelle operette de Gladys

Swarthout, “Romance in the Dark”
;

I

Claudette Colbert et Gary Cooper dans la

production Lubitsch “Bluebeard’s Eighth

Wife” et Dorothy Lamour et Ray Milland

dans “Her Jungle Love”. ... Nous pour-

rions continuer longtemps a faire defiler

ainsi les nouvelles productions, mais il vous

suffit a vous tous de savoir que cette annee

1938 sera pour nous un veritable joyau. ...
j

( Continued on Page 12)
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Gary Cooper and bathing-suited Claudette Colbert in one of

124,367 fetching scenes of Ernst Lubitsch's production, "Blue-

beard's Eighth Wife."

Ray Milland and Dorothy
Lamour in one of the en-
ticing scenes of that most
alluring technicolor produc-
tion, "Her Jungle Love."

Shirley Ross not only sings

but dances also in "The
Big Broadcast of 1938,"
the star-studded cast of

which includes Tito Guizar.

Bing Crosby, as a New York cop, looks studiously to his

knitting in "Dr. Rhythm," while comediennes Laura Hope
Crews (left) and Beatrice Lillie look on with skepticism.
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( Continued from Page 10)

Neanmoins il est d’importance vitale au

point de vue international que vous sachiez

que Marlene Dietrich, Harold Lloyd, Isa

Miranda, Claudette Colbert, Gary Cooper,

Dorothy Lamour, Ernst Lubitseh et Cecil

B. deMille sont tous actuellement engages

dans la production des tilms Paramount
. . . .James E. Perkins, directeur-gerant ge-

neral pour la division de 1’Orient, est arrive

'a la fin de son conge americain et est deja

en route pour Tokyo ... .Robert Graham,
representant special de New York, est

maintenant attache au bureau de Paramount
a Launceton, Tasmanie ( Australie) . . . .

Frank V. Kennebeck, directeur a Bombay
Inde, se mettra bientot en route pour les

Etats-Lhiis pour son premier conge depuis

son depart pour l’lnde il y a deux ans. En
cet espace de temps il s’est cree une enviable

carriere pour lui-meme et il a grandement
merite ses vacances. . . . L’Exploitation au
sein de notre compagnie semble devenir de
plus en plus originale. Plusieurs exemples
ingenieux sont donnes dans ce numero. En
outre, le splendide calibre des publications

privees de notre compagnie continue a en-

chanter nos directeurs au Bureau Principal.

Il n’y a pas de doute, ces publications con-

tribuent merveilleusement a soutenir le

moral des Paramountais: . . .Saul Jacobs,

gerant pour le Guatemala; et S. E. Pier-

point, gerant pour la Zone du canal, ont en-

voye des rapports hyper-enthousiastes sur

le succes de la presentation Paramount de

Tito Guisar, “Amapola del Camino.” Il

semble que ce film surpasse en recettes tout

ce qui a ete montre precedement dans ces

territoires . . . . On trouvera autre part dans

ce numero des rapports sur le succes que le

directeur-girant John B. Nathan s’est as-

sure par sa convention de Buenos-Aires.

Son cablegramme a M. Hicks a “remporte le

pompon.” La Division des Gauchos va don-

ner du fil a retordre aux autres divisons

pendant l’annee nouvelle.

jCOMIENZA EL ANO! Y comienza

lleno de esplcndida esperanza. Muchos
paises se hallan en visperas de ver en la

pantalla “Una nacion en marcha (“Wells
Fargo”), la maxima produccion de Frank
Lloyd. . . .Y a este estreno seguira de cerca

el de la pelicula que es, sin duda alguna, la

epopeya mas sobresaliente de Cecil B. de
Mille: “Bucanero” (“Buccaneer”) ... .Ven-
dran luego, en rapida sucesion, “Idilio en la

noche (“Romance in the Dark”), nueva
opereta de Gladys Swarthout ; “La Octava
Mujer de Barba Azul” (“Bluebeard’s
Eighth Wife), produccion de Lubitseh, con

Claudette Colbert y Gary Cooper; “Su idilio

en la selva” (“Her Jungle Love”), con Doro-
thy Lamour y Ray Milland. . . .La enumera-
cion podria continual' indefinidamente, pero
basteles a todos con saber que este ano de
1938 se nos presenta como el ano de los

llenos completos. . . .Desde el punto de vista

internacional, es informacion de vital im-
portance la que damos al decir que Mar-
lene Dietrich, Harold Lloyd, Isa Miranda,
Claudette Colbert, Gary Cooper, Dorothy
Lamour, Ernst Lubitseh y Cecil B. de Mille

se hallan en la actualidad empenados en la

preparacion de sendas peliculas de la Para-
mount.... Don James E. Perkins, recien

nombrado gerente general de la Division de
Oriente, el cual se hallaba en los Estados
Unidos en uso de licencia, viaja actualmente
hacia Tokio. . . .Don Robert Graham, repre-

sentante especial de la Oficina de Nueva
York, prestara sus servicios en la oficina

de la Paramount en Launceston, Tasmania,
Australia .... Don Frank V. Kennebeck,
gerente en Bombay, India, saldra en breve
para los Estados Unidos, en uso de la pri-

mera licencia de que disfrutara desde que
marcho a la India, hace dos anos. Durante
este lapso el senor Kennebeck se ha distin-

guido en forma que le hace muy acreedor al

descanso de que disfrutara ahora. . . .La in-

geniosidad en el reclamo parece ir en au-

mento en el mundo de la Paramount. Va-
rias con las muestras que presentamos de
ello en este numero. Han de mencionarse
tambien, y con particular encomio, las re-

vistas editadas por diversas dependencias de
la Paramount

:
publicaciones son todas ellas

que despiertan justificado entusiasmo en los

jefes de la Oficina Central de Nueva York,

y que contribuyen en grado eminente a

mantener vivo y pronto a la accion el es-

piritu paramountista. . . .Don Saul Jacobs,
gerente en Guatemala, y don S. E. Pierpoint,

que desempena igual cargo en la Zona del

Canal de Panama, nos ponderan hasta lo

indecible el exito de “Amapola del Cami-
no,” pelicula de Tito Guizar distribuida por
la Paramount. Parece que ninguna otra

pelicula habia alcanzado alii triunfo tan

completo como esta. . . .Damos en otro lugar

informaciones que acreditan el lucimiento

con que se llevo a cabo la reunion del con-

greso paramountista de Buenos Aires. Don
John B. Nathan, director gerente a cuya
iniciativa se debio la reunion, dirigio al

senor Hicks un cablegrama que es lo que
puede llamarse miel sobre hojuelas. Formi-
dable competidora va a resultarles este ano
la division de los Gauchos a todas las demas.

VIBORJA DET NYA ARET! Och aret

borjar med storartade loften. Pa manga
platser vantas det med spanning att fa se

den forsta forevisningen av “Wells Fargo,”

Frank Lloyds storfilm. . . .1 halarna pa den-

na kommer vad tvivelsutan ar Cecil B. de-

Milles praktverk, “The Buccaneer”. . . .Och
dessa filmer atfoljas i snabb ordning med
Gladys Swarthouts nya operett, “Romance
in the Dark”

;
Claudette Colbert och Gary

Cooper i Lubitseh filnien “Bluebeard’s Eighth

Wife” och Dorothy Lamour och Ray
Milland i “Her Jungle Love” . . . . Denna
paracl av filmer skulle kunna fortsatta i det

oandliga, men det ar tillrackligt att ni alia

veta att detta ar, 1938, kommer att bli en

parla . . . . Dock ar det ytterst viktigt for

eder alia utomlands att verkligen vara over-

bevisade om, att Marlene Dietrich, Harold
Lloyd, Isa Miranda, Claudette Colbert, Gary
Cooper, Dorothy Lamour, Ernst Lubitseh

och Cecil B. deMille aro alia engagerade
hos Paramount ... .James E. Perkins, var

allra nyaste chef for den orientaliska divi-

sionen, har just avslutat sin amerikanska
visit och ar pa vag till Tokio .... Robert
Graham, sarskildt utnamnd New Yorks-
representant, ar nu pa Paramounts avdel-

ningskontor i Launceston, Tasmania (Aus-

tralien) ... .Frank V. Kennebeck, chefen i

Bombay, Indien, kommer i dagarna hit till

Forenta Staterna for den forsta semester
han atnjutit under de tva ar ban varit i In-

dien. Under denna tid har han gatt framat il

med jattesteg och fortjanar verkligen en
semester .... Kraftig annonsering tycks
verkligen vara i uppgaende inom vart bolag.

Manga bevis pa uppfinningsrikt arbete for

Paramounts filmer aro tryckta pa andra si-

dor i delta nummer. De utomordentliga
haften, som utgivas av vara teatrar, aro

1

mycket beundrade i huvudkontorct. Tvivel-

sutan gora dessa sma tidningar sitt till att I

uppmuntra alia inom vart stora bolag. ...
|

Saul Jacobs, var Guatemalachef
; och S. E. I

Pierpoint, chefen for Kanalzonen, ha bada
|

meddelat oss med stormande fortjustning I

om den framgang, som Tito Guizars Para- I

muntfilm, “Amapola del Camino,” har haft. I

Denna film har tydligen gjort battre affiirer ji

i dessa trakter, jin nagon annan film hittills I

. . . .Bevis pa hur storartat det arsmote var. I

som hollo hos direktbr John B. Nathan i

j

Buenos Aires, aterfinnas pa andra sidor i I

detta hiifte. Hans telegram till Mr. Hicks i|

var, vad vi i Amerika kalla “honung.”
Gauchodivisionen kommer onekligen att bli |!

en svar medtjivlare det kommande aret.

BIJ HET BEGIN VAN EEN NIEUW
JAAR, vinden wij veel groote verwachtingen
in onze kousen. Vele districten zullen bin-

!

nenkort “Wells Fargo” zien, de grootste van
j

alle Frank Lloyd producties en pal

daarna komt de monumentale zee-film van
j

Cecil B. deMille: “The Buccaneer.” 1

vervolgens, elkaar snel volgend: “Romance
j

in the Dark” met Gladys Swarthout in de I

hoofdrol .... Claudette Colbert en Gary I

Cooper in de Lubitseh productie : “Blue-
1

;

beard’s Eighth Wife” en dan .... Dorothy
J

Lamour en Ray Milland in “Her Jungle

Love.” Zoo zouden we door kunnen gaan,

maar het is voldoende U te zeggen dat oils'

1938 product alles in het verleden overvleu-

gelt. . . .voor de buitenlandsche afdeeling, is

het evenwel van speciaal belang te weten,
;

dat Marlene Dietrich, Harold Lloyd, Isa

Miranda, Claudette Colbert, Gary Cooper,

Dorothy Lamour, Ernst Lubitseh en Cecil

B. deMille aan het werk zijn aan Paramount
Films. .. .James E. Perkins, de nieuwe al-

j

gemeene directeur der Orient Divisie, heeft

na zijn Amerikaanschen verloftijd, dell

terugreis naar Tokio aanvaard .... Robert

Graham, speciale vertegenwoordiger van

New York, is thans verbonden aan het Pa- ,:

ramount kantoor, te Launceston, Tasmanie
(Australie) . . . .Frank V. Kennebeck, man-

1

ager in Bombay, Indie, zal zich spoedig op
de terugreis naar de Ver. Staten begeven

; ;

dil is zijn eerste verlof in 2 jaar en niemand
zal ontkennen, dat hi

j
deze vacantie ruim '

heeft verdiend. . . . De diverse reclame af-

deelingen van onze buitenlandsche kantoren !

schijnen weer druk in de weer. In dit num-
mer ziet U reproducties van vele vernuftige

ideeen. Dit werk kan niet anders dan lei-

den tot verhooging van den algemeenen

geest onder onze Paramounters. . . . Saul

Jacobs, manager in Guatemala
;
en S. E.

Pierpoint, manager in de Kanaal Zone, zijn

opgetogen over de Tito Guizar film “Ama-
pola del Camino,” uitgebracht door Para-

j

mount.



Announcing an Exciting Event

ON pA*ADe ^ thc

WE are announcing herewith the commencement of what we confidently expect to be

the finest manifestation of Paramount paramountcy in the entire history of our

organization. In the past there have been domestic drives which in themselves have

had no direct bearing on the International Legion, and there have been Foreign Drives apart
from all domestic activities But now for the first time, concurrent-
ly, side-by-side and together, we are shoulder to shoulder with the rest

of the organization in a sales show that we expect to be precedent-set-

ting It is to be a concentrated effort, packing into the very brief

space of three months achievements that we usually compress into an
entire year and occasionally into six months

For aides in this contest you will have perhaps the finest array
of product ever compressed into such a brief releasing spell This is

tabulated and illustrated elsewhere in this issue, and we are sanguine
of your approval of our claim that here is product indeed! Any one
quarter of a year that can give the world "Her Jungle Love," "Blue-
beard's Eighth Wife," "Professor Beware," "Tropic Holiday," "Ro-
mance in the Dark" and "The Big Broadcast of 1938" is a quarter in

which one can be sanguine of the world's approval, and is certainly

the ideal quarter to witness the spectacle of PARAMOUNT ON
PARADE AROUND THE WORLD

But not alone will the assistance come from product. There will

be the finest and most constructive barrage of publicity in Paramount's
whole history. The internationality of Paramount will be displayed

as never before within the memory of living man. The world impor-
tance of motion pictures as an influence for good as well as an in-

fluence for entertainment will be one of the keynotes in this barrage
Also there will be divisional captains in the persons of top-flight

Paramount stars They will have inspiring messages for the Paramounteers of their respective

divisions, and there is a hint (which is expected to become a fact) that they will have valuable

prizes for the outstanding Paramounteers within their divisions

In addition, there will be other prizes, of ma|Or proportions, available for the Paramoun-
teers in each and every one of our customary divisions. These
prizes and the mode of their distribution have been plotted, and de-

tails have been issued officially by Mr Hicks, and are to be found
elsewhere in this issue of PARAMOUNT ON PARADE AROUND
THE WORLD

Moreover there will be special prizes awarded for exhibitors,

these culminating in one ma|or exhibitor prize for the entire world

This prize, which also is detailed elsewhere in this issue, and should be
the outstanding showmanship prize ever known in film history

And, for one more thrust at the headlines of inspiration, there

will be the simultaneous world release of a Paramount production,

selection of which is momentarily expected This release will take

place in all of the principal cities of the world on a date to be selected,

and when it occurs it will definitey be an event of exciting interna-

tional significance.

It must be evident to you by now that this is no standard contest

or drive that is being planned in day-and-night sessions. This is more
truly than we have ever before been able to demonstrate, an expres-

sion of the international significance of Paramount as a name, an or-

ganization, and a supplier of entertainment to meet the world's cine-

matic tastes.

Read on now for the essential details, as well as other news of

current importance

PRIZES
This Contest is planned to be Swift, Sure and

Successful. The Prizes available to the fortunates

contributing most emphatically to this state of

affairs are in like vein Moreover, they require

from us no plugging beyond a mere statement

of their details, which are:

To the Division Leader whose

Division finishes in

FIRST PLACE

Five Hundred Dollars

($500)

Second Place Division Leader

Three Hundred Fifty Dollars

($350)

Third Place Division Leader

Two Hundred Dollars

($200 )

ENTIRE STAFF of Winning Branch in the

the Winning Division

—

3 WEEKS' SALARY ADDITIONAL

ENTIRE STAFF of Winning Branch in the

Division finishing Second

—

2 WEEKS' SALARY ADDITIONAL

ENTIRE STAFF of Winning Branch in the

Division finishing Third

—

1 WEEK'S SALARY ADDITIONAL

In substance this is very similar to the prize

arrangement in the 1937 Contest. The awards

are well scattered and there exists the possibility

of any Paramounteer anywhere in the field par-

ticipating All that he, or she, has to do is to

start the ball rolling most furiously at the earliest

possible moment,.
’ *

Editorially Speaking—
Here's a Contest submitted to you without any qualifying adjectives It's not the 'greatest', the

'mightiest' or anything of that kind it's simply something that we as an organization are submitting to

the world as evidence of what we are and what we stand for in the realm of entertainment providing

What's more, it is not a protracted affair, not something stretched over an entire year Three months

—

a quarter of a year— is all that we need, and need only that much because the world is a pretty big place

and even in this day and age of great scientific progress it still needs quite a while to get the right kind

of word around it effectively. So let that fact be your keynote and get in with your telling and announc-

ing and selling right from the outset The world is being sold on entertainment and we, Paramounteers

everywhere, are doing the selling. This amplified publication now spread before you is that way simply

because it recognizes a major event, has a lot of information to impart to you, and has blown itself to major

proportions in order to carry all possible good wishes to you for success in making the world-wide announce-

ment of Paramount* paramountcy a very real success.

MANPOWER. I 'aramount as an inter-

national organization grew to that stature on

the foundation of manpower. Two decades

ago, when we first reached out, our eager

fingers invited into our ranks men ready to

dedicate their lives to the growth and pro-

motion of Paramount : secure in such dedi-

cation of their efforts that they would grow

with the Company. Today we are reaping

the fruits of such dedication. We have a

powerful, full-fronted organization of men

ready to put oil the greatest international

drive of them all. And so profoundly sin-

cere was their dedication, and so unselfish

their efforts over those two decades, that

they carried over that hiatus of Paramount

stress during which practically no new man-

power was added to the Company ;
and if

anything, the ranks were thinned by the

Great Reaper. Out of it all has come this

1938 test—an International Contest to

eclipse every other sales and distribution ex-

pression within the history of Paramount.

The Grand Old Guard of Paramount, fight

ing side by side with every Paramounteer

in every part of the Globe, faces the oppor-

tunity of a lifetime—the supreme vindica-

tion of the vital value of manpower.

PATIENCE. On the morning of January

19th, with the New York City temperature

hovering around the mark of 5 degrees be-

low zero, this column was witness to a re

markable example of patience (which may
or may not have been engineered for pur-

poses of securing an advertising picture).

Involved w ere two or three hundred persons

forming a queue outside the Paramount

Theatre awaiting an opportunity to see

“Wells Fargo" and the famous Fred Waring

Orchestra. It was then somewhat after 9:30

and the line had obviously been there for

more than half an hour. W'hat made the

incident a remarkable display of patience

was the fact that the theatre was not sched-

uled to open for another hour, by which time

many red noses would have become blue

Hut apparently blue noses, or red, is not too

high a price to pay to see a first rate Para-

mount picture.

SWARTHOUT. With every reservation

possible under the circumstances w e are tak-

ing courage in hand and are informing you

that the statement ballyhooed elsewhere in

this issue, to the effect that "Romance in

the Dark" is one of the most enjoyable Para-

mount musicals in many, many months, is

sheer, unadulterated truth. We are pleased

and happy to report that, at long last, a cork-

ing gfMjil Swarthout picture has come forth

from Hollywood. Chief among the ingredi-

ents contributing to this success are: Miss

PARAMOUNT ON
PARADE AROUND

THE WORLD

A timely publication signalizing a

timely event. In its new format, but

published with the same old gusto,

Paramount on Parade Around the

World w ill appear as close to February

1st, March 1st, and April 1st as the

exigencies of time, the calendar and

other circumstances permit After

that, the new publication will bow out

of the scene for the return of Para-

mount Internal. otial News. This issue

of Paramount on Parade Around the

World now before you is therefore

:

Vol. 1. February, 1938 No. 1.

Swarthoul’s really beautiful voice is at last

done right by by the microphones; Mis'
Swarthout herself gives an ingratiating per-

formance; John Holes is both pompous and
at ease, according to the dictates of his role;

John Barrymore is nothing short of superb i

in his masterful rendering of an actorish

impressario
;
and there are miniature master-

pieces of characterization by Fritz Feld and
Curt Hois. Additionally, there are eight

melodious songs in the film, ranging all the

way from Classical to Popular—with one
number, “Tonight We Love," definitely ear-

marked and hearlmarked for international

popularity.

QUIGLEY. Magnificent opportunities

will present themselves galore throughout

this international contest for those desirous

of winning fame anil prestige in the Quigley
Award contest conducted by the Motion
Picture Herald of New York City. In this

connection it is interesting to note the follow -

ing reply by Mr. Hicks to an invitation t »

serve as one of the Quigley Award judges:
"/ will be t/lad to serve as a judge on the

Quigley Azcards Competitions Committe,

for !V38. I consider the Quigley /hoards an

excellent stimulus, especially in foreign

countries, particularly at this time when so

many big pictures are on the market which

need special handling in the ~oa\ of adver-

tising, publicity and exploitation." You need

simply It remember that your campaign
must be comprehensive, must encompass all

phases of advertising, publicity and exploi-

tation, must be accompanied by the thea-

tre manager's name, and must be in a com-
pact form for submission to the judges.

Remember, also, that the size of the theatre

does not matter, nor does the fact of it'

being remote from a metropolis, every-

thing is taken into consideration in picking

the winners.

HAROLD LLOYD

TWELVE CAPTAINS FOR THE INTERNATIONAL CONTEST

be

ering foi

imnleers through01

eeltlc part of the globe,
these stars will In- the
ordinate Paramounteers

Here are the twelve stellar Paramo:
Inspirational source to the n-*l of the l*nt

world. Each will lead the

and there are even rumors to the

presenters of special |**r*onal prize*

at the end of the S-months' contest. More of this later, when the

stars themselves are on record. Meanwhile, here's the line-up:

HAY MlINLAND and FILED MACMl'HHAY are to be the Joint

captains for tireat Hrltaln and Ireland; KKANCIHKA OAAl, and

OIjY.MI’K HRADNA will Jointly captain Central Europe; HAHOLD
l.l/OYR wll captain the four Scandinavian countries; ISA MlHANDA
Is captain for Italy; CLA 1 DETTE COLHEHT Is captain for France;
OLADYS NWAHTHOIT and UEOIMiES IlltiAl D are Joint cuptnlns for

South America; TITO OlIZAH for Central America; and \V. C.

FIELDS for Australia ami New Zealand.
That’s a pretty handsome line-up of International favorites

—

and If there Is, any truth to the old adage that “handsome Is as hand-
some do^s," then It looks set for a pretty handsome drive.
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Paramount's 1938 releases for
Argentina were announced
through the medium of this

compelling four-page splash in

Imparrial of Buenos Aires.

PARAMOUNT ON PARADE AROUND THE WORLD!

Personal, Production and Exploitation Sidelights
MICTHBY WDITTCKJ Ikl A rABIC CDOU BEDI/lklC -HISTORY WRITTEN IN A CABLE FROM PERKINS

Jum a* i

I

k- old year faded out and 1938 came along, the Ernst
l.iihltsch Him "Angel" opened at the Cathay Theatre In Slmnghal.
In the iild.ii of a hell-on-earth kno»7i ai an "undi-rbireil war." The
fantastic circumstances surrounding this premiere were raided to
IMvlsion Manager Perkins In Seattle, where he wax Juit about to em-
bark for hli territory, and he relayed them to Mr. Hick* via telegram.
Illi menage won ai follows:

"ANGEL" PLAYING CHRISTMAS WEEK CATHAY THEATRE
SHANGHAI IMIING HKiHRST GROSS IN TWENTY TWO MONTHS.
WITH AVERAGE GROSSES STILL FORTY TO FIFTY PKRCENi
HEIiOW NORMAL THIS IS MOST REMARKABLE.

OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO THOSE PARAMOUNTEERS
HANDLING "AMAPOLA DEL CAMINO”

Announcing the 1937 Contest Winners

Paramount 'i Tito Gulzar release, AMAPOLA DEL CAMINO li

imaihlng more box-office records in Central America, the Caribbean
an»l certain |«arts of South America than almost any other unit Ion
picture In film Industry history. It Is a profound attestation to the
popularity lm|M>rtame of Tito Gulzar, and as such Is a happy augury
for the success of THE lilt; BROADCAST OF 10:18 and TROPIC
HOLIDAY. Given below are a few samples of the stirring enthusiasm
generated by Mr. Gulznr's photoplay.

Given In an earlier numlter of tills magazine were Impressions
from Guatemala, where Manager Saul Jacobs literally turned hand-
springs of glee over llie picture's success at the Teatro Lux. Then
the picture went on to San Salvador, o|M-nlng the very night that an
earthquake risked the republic. Despite this natural phenomenon
Mr. Jacobs was able to cable that "In spite of earthquake, AMAPOLA
triumphantly released, resulting In record business."

Next, In Venezuela the picture was premiered In the Prlneipal
Cinema, to such success lltut Paramount's agent, Mr. Carrel reported
on behalf of Exhibitor Muro that the o|s-nlng week-end represented
the greatest volume of business done by any picture In any theatre at
any time In the Him history of Venezuela.

Cuba and Porto Itlco have also contributed to this mighty success
story, Manager 4. I>. lta|>o|H>rl reporting from Havana that at the
premiere of the Him the throng was so great that hundreds were still
unable to soeure admission even at the (Inal show of the day. From
Porto Rico Manager .1. I*. Donohue cabled that "AMAPOLA has brok-
en all Porto Rico release records. Gulzar a bigger slar lhan Gardcl
was."

And so It goes. A tremendous success story of which but the
first chapters have been written. Home Idea of the magnitude of Tito
Gulzar as a slar can additionally la- gleaned from the following sig-
nificant sentence of a litter written to Mr. Hicks l>> Manager H. E

e|a>rtlng on the film's Venezuelanl*lerpolnt In Cristohnl when i

i for having givei s such a valuable piece of property

THE BUCCANEER”
IN LONDON

Advice from MnnagiiiK Direc-

tor J. C Graham tells us thal

;
Cecil II. deMille's production,

"The Buccaneer," opens for a

long run at the Carlton Theatre
on February 1st. Details con-
cerning ihe premiere will be car-

!
ried in next month's issue.

PERSONALITIES

1937 CONTEST REDOUNDED TO THE EVERLASTING CREDIT OF PARAMOUNT'S
INTERNATIONAL LEGION

FROM INDIA

The shouting is over—the exhortations are ended-
figures have gone into the comptometer and come out as re-
sults—and the cables have carried the lucky word to the de-
serving winners. And so the 1937 Contest has become en-
shrined in the record of great and enduring Paramount achieve-
ments. Above are shown the three Division winners; presently
we will list the staffs of the branches at Singapore, Rome and

COUNTRIES
the This Month Last Month

I Straits-Java

Frank V. Ki-nnt-lH-ck, brain h
mnnogt-r at Bombay, is back home
In tin- t nlled Slates on furlough
alter two result ful years In India, comes
He arrived In New York on Jan- 1 job well done,
nary 21 si tin the llallan liner Speaking of Idlers, I he one from
Itonm and left the same day for t uba’s Manager, Jasper I) Rapoport,
Omaha. I^ait-r he will mine lo

i
cannot |iass without comment. \Y’c rc-

Hnnie Office for conferences with ft-r to his thrilling rhapsodi/ation on
Mr. Hicks, and will later return to I the subject of the box-office power of
Hiunhay. When he sailed he was

l it,, Guizar. Of course the fact that
farewelled by a l>lg throng of

| said Tilo had just succeeded in crack-
garlanded with ing all existing Cuban box-offio

friends, and
How era as shown In the

l

h.
c,:rtr l) '•*« there will be added the Final place .landing, of the Con-

a'htT tlicse unsold “lotnlniiiu'v
J**?-.

Wc w°uld 'ike ,0 h “YC ,he .pace to li.t where each ot the
I hi- i * just as generous when ii

divisions and each of the branches stood at each monthly stage
ladling out compliments for of the Contest, but we feel sure that this is knowledge that is

known to each of the participants individually. Meanwhile, let
us take a look at the names of those stalwart Paramounteers
whose branch achievements led their divisions to success.

In looking over the final list of^
standings we perceive that there

j

a real challenge to the 'leader,
were several notable spurts in the likewise Sweden’s leap from
final stanza of the contest. In fourth to third, and Czecho-Slo-

iliing to do with ihe Divisions, Groves ,

DRIVING SPIRIT OF "LOS REVOLUCIONARIOS"
ll Is our plenum- to quote la-low Ihe hlghs|Mils of Division Mona

ger A. L. Prnlt hell's Idler lo Ills Held force under dale of January 12:

"PARAMOUNT <>\ PARADI'.." The Iasi time this title \va>

used was on a wonderful Paramount picture. This time it signifies

that the entire line-up of Paramount will be on parade throughout
the world during March, April. May. . . This special drive will be Ballance from thirteenth

world-wide in every sense as il includes Ixjlh Domestic and Foreign eleventh, all of which
sales forces. Here is a real opportunity for the Revolucionario
Division to occupy the place of honor at the head of the parade
when it passes the Reviewing Stand on May 31, 1938. . . Mr. Hicks
looks forward to the greatest three months in the history of Para-

mount and 1 have already pledged that this Division will make its

past records look like 'peanuts'. . Lots more of this when I receive

more detail, hut in the meantime get your scouts out and lay your
plans to put PARAMOUNT ON PARADE over in a mighty way

first and vakia’s spurt from seventh t<

>

Aboaf at second were never fifth. There were other ad-
challenged (And Groves, by the vances farther down the line, all

|

way, finished up as the only Di- of which showed mosl clearly a
vision Leader over quota, while spirit of never-say -die. This
his Straits-Java country was also spirit we know is already at work
the only one over quota). York again in 1938, for reasons of
did advance from sixth lo fifth, which you find jour magazine.
Olsen fmm tenth to ninth and sprouting new wings, adopting

o
:
a new shape, and all for the pur-

- pose of putting PARAMOUNT
dicative of a determination which ON PARADE AROUND THE
was unquenchable to the last. WORLD. Meanwhile let u-
So far as the countries are

;

pause a moment and perceive
concerned, Italy's advance from

|

just where everyone stood at the
third to second may be taken as. end of the 1937 effort.

2 Italy

3 Sweden
4 Japan
5 Czecho Slovakia

6 Great Britain . .

7 Finland

8 Philippines

9 Australia—N Z
1 0 Roumama
1 1 China
12 Brazil 12
I 3 France 13
14 Chile 14
1 5 Jugo Slavia 18
16 Peru 15
1 7 Norway 16
18 Colombia 17

20

CONGRATULATORY
CABLES SENT AND

ANSWERED
•lust as him >ii as the results

of tin- 1027 contest wen-
known, Mr. Hicks cabled
slneerest congratulations to
Messrs. Groves, Ahoaf anil

Perklna, ami askeil for the
names of the winning
branches. The following an-
swers were received:
Thanks your cultlo. Singapore

winning branch. Groves.
Tokyo brum h winner. Fine

showing, under severe handicaps.

Italian Division and myself
happy lo hat e contributed best

efforts 1937 contest winning sec-

ond place U inning branch
Home. A hoof.

WHAT'S GOING ON IN THE EXPLOITATION
WORLD

Bigger ami ls-ltcr campaigns arc-

the order in Brazil, according to tin

evidence reaching New York. Litc%i

j

evidence is in the form of a bulky

|

package containing two fine campaign
book-., one on behalf of / Met llwi

|

in /‘oris, ihe ollu-r dealing wiili the
unsurpassed Paramount Month of

|
November Iasi, wherein record sales
were made and a record amount of
exhibitor good will built up
Another campaign well worth com-

ment ing on was Ihe New Zealand
venture linking Paramount's High.
U'idc and Handsome with Ihe local
distributors of Vccdol Motor Oils
Paramount'-, publicity director, Keg

j

Felton was the Company emissary in

I

this matter, and according to the

j

tabulated evidence hr staged a right
royal campaign in whicli tin Irene
Dunne musical film was given nation-
wide prominence throughout ih<

Dominion. Also evidenced front th.

material sent to Home Office was ihi
Vecdol Company's warm appreciation
of the help rendered by tin- film or-
ganization.

And, shaking of Mew Zealand,
have another sidelight
publicity manifestation
mount presented a blue iicnr.ant. sym-
Inlical of trans-occanic speed and
supremacy, lo the captain of tin-

j

steamer "Awalea." This sidelight i-

a clipping from the New Zealand
Radio Record of Wellington, and
says - “Even allowing for the aspect

I

f, f publicity, the action of Paramount

j

was a very generous and thoughtful
one

; and it is no disparagement to
them to suggest as strange the fact

|

that it was left to an American com-
,

patty to recognize an achievement so

I

closely concerning Australia and New

j

Zealand

Hopping across many miles of sea

|

to Java we s|>ot a magnificent array

I

of Paramount advertising and pub
I 1 icily m the "Filwerrld" of Batavia,

|
issue of Oc toiler 19.37 Perceived in

j

this barrage of news and forecast wa>
the .left hand of l.en Pctilcve. I’ara-

|

mount manager for Java, and a neat
publicist if we know our records.

,
Trekking onward, our journalistic

caravan is halted for a spell in Bom-

|

bay to note a truly stunning broadside
of advertising and publicity generated

I
by Manager Frank Kenne-hcck in bo-

! half of Souls at Sea This array is

all encompassing, and it is interesting
to note that a record of it lias been

1 muted to Hollywood lo way of New
1 York's ( ross roads of the W orld.

Brazil Is next slop, for Ihe pur-
pose of staring with rapt atten-
tion at tills really grand window
display on behalf of FACLl'HI VF.
Ihe I'arixinount attraction at Hlo
de Janeiro's Odeon Theatre, It Is

Depleted here, as the happy
outcome of us line a piece of pro-
motional exploitation as Is found
anywhere In the world (we refer
o Mn- annual national celebration
of Paramount Week throughout
Australia and New /ealaml), nre
Messrs. < 'hiude Henderson and Jim
Mrf’tilly. The former Is I’nrn-

mount District Manager for Yl<-

lorhi. South Australia, Western
Australia and Tasmania, Ihe

Iqlter Is owner and manager of
the recent p|aza Theatre. Nortlicote, Mel-

I”"™' bourne. Mr. McCully was adjudg-
'd Ihe foremost explolteer In con-
tortion with the 1027 I’tiramounl
iV.-F-k Contest, and is shown here
raping Ills reward.

' Paramount office in Prague, ( zee

Slovakia, in U-lialf of llu tie-up

j

tween //t«/fi. H ide and Handsi
and ihe world -w.d. T id. Water

!
( oui|iauy This travelling .lisp

which blends the names of the l

organization

photographs

DIVISIONS
20 Mexico 19 This Month Last MontS
21 Holland

. . . 25 1 Groves 1

22 Argentina 21 2 Aboaf . . . 2
23 Panama .22 3 Perkins . . 3
24 India 24 4 Graham .... 4
25 Poland ... 23 5 York 6
26 Puerto Rico . . . ... 27 6 Hunter . . . . 5
11 Denmark 26 7 Day 7
28 Cuba . 28 8 Klarsfeld . 8
29 Germany . 29 9 Olsen 10
30 Trinidad ... 32 10 Villar 9
31 Guatemala

. . . ... 30 1 1 Ballance . 13
32 Austria

. . . 31 12 Nathan 11

33 Uruguay
. . . 33 13 Pratchett . . . 12

'ial emphasizing the

Production News Flashes From Drive-Inspired Hollywood

Calcutta bus forwarded a very
line adverlisliig and publicity cam-
paign on SOI LS AT SEA. the
comprehensiveness of which re-
llecls very splendidly on the work
(lint Mr. S. Gangiill and Ills staff

put In on iM-half of the picture,
lo la- noted, with complete admlr- |, i* likewise most gratifying to
allon, that the window contains s,.«. u„. picture la-lug received so
front pages from every lni|a>rtant well throughout India, lids in turn
Bio newspaper, and for this tirade- being a rellectlon on Ihe effect Ive-
A piece of exploitation our heartl- ness of the sales, advertising and
est congratulations are extended publicity effort being put hack of
to Mr. Day's ace publicity force, the production.

REVIEWING THE PARAMOUNT PUBLICA-
TIONS RECEIVED FROM ALL AROUND

THE WORLD

RESUME OF THE GRAND PRIZES
Olympc Bra. Ina receives the firsi

romantic kiss in her entire life in
‘stolen Heaven. Gene Raymond is the

to/.- Society, one of several produc-
tions under way under the guidance
of Producer Jeff Lazarus, will be
partly authored by Ernst Lubitsch, a

It's only a minute or two since you turned that page, hut It's time
to again tell you that the First Prize for the la-adlng Division Mana-
ger In this Contest Is $500, Second Prize Is $350, and Third Prize Is

$200. For the winning branch In the winning division then- will be
2 Weeks Salary additional for every employee, for the staff of the
leading branch in the division gaining Second Place there will la- gentleman not with.
2 Weeks Salary additional; whilst an extra week's salary will go to malic cxj>ericncc. I-a/.arus lias pur-
the leading branch In the division gaining Third Prize. chased a story from Mr L. and will

amalgamate ibis man-rial with another
properly purchased from ihe sartorial

l-ucius Beebe. Dorothy Lamour, Bob
Hope and John Barrymore will he

: concerned in stellar capacities.

S S Van Dine, who is a scrivener

rather than a steamer, has written for
Paramount some material which vv.

j

sincerely hope will cap the career of

the effervescent Grade Allen. It is

called The Grade Allen Murder Mys-
|

tery, and it the mystery is never
solved at least one person will be
hap|>y.

!
J he Slooye is lieing written for

Boh Ho|tt, who now enjoys the dis-

tinction of being pencilled m for as

I many productions as The Yacht Club
’

Boys used to l« This also is another
schcduleincnt in the ambitious pro-

gram of Jeff Lazarus. With Hope
will be Frances Dee and Sid Silvers,

I he latter a stooge whose stooging lias

i long been a tidal mark in stage his-

tory.

In order to avoid misunderstanding,

I
the person who will be happy if The
Grade Allen Murder Mystery is never

|
solved is Gracic’s mythical brother.

. . ! Henry Hathaway, whose next direc-
I lain cite Colbert is somewhere m the Austrian torial effort will be Sfaicn of the
'be skahny and skiing /'crf"r »iuni, she gave m North, lias la-cn signed to a new long- Marching Herds. James Hogan will I Sherman will make two Zane

1 "I European
t

term contract by thal film company direct, and the chief acting roles will westerns.
the fortunate ex-

j

for whom he has made so many out- he taken by Randolph Scott and Fran-
I

( beryl Walker, Queen of the Pas;

. standing successes—

I

-a Belle Para- I ces Dec.
i

dena rose festival of 1938, Kc<-

farcwclled by Messrs Harney Halaban and John II links Jr, who gave mount
;

Tropic Holiday, the final title of the signed to

her Taratnounl s best -wishes for a wonderful vacation and presented her Raul Manlz, veteran pilot who has picture formerly called Ensenada. Paramouiil
with the basket of flowers shown above Ihe flays shown are her men aided ill the making of most of Para- commenced filming January 20, with he in a r.

American emblem, and Ihe emblems of certain countries she expected lo
|

mount’s aviation epics, lias been signed Dorothy Lamour, Ray Millarid, Tito
I
nearing <

visit as chief technical adviser lo William
j

Guizar, Martha Rayc- and Boh Burn--
j

Bra.lna, G.

Elsewhere in this issue of your drive paper you will find -word concern- Wellman in the making of Men ll'ith heading the cast. and Glcnd.
captain of one of Ihe world's countries IVinys

n 1

Akim Tamiroff, rapidly emerging

j

cal entitled l ollow the Sun

j

Don Amcclie and Bing Gros

j

be co-starred in Harmony I or

I

the story of a trio of brothers

j

to turn minstrels lo finance

|

race track guesses. One

CLAUDETTE VACATIONING IN EUROPE

As these lines

Tyrol learning I,

"/ Mel Him in Dans ' Later she

countries and some 1‘nrainqunlccrs

of meeting her personally

The Paramount publication parade goes on apace; and as
time rolls onward, and one year merges into another, the con-

fin .

vicfion 9row* certain that Paramount's vast array of magazines,
>rc* i

bouse organs, product announcements, trade paper inserts,
th. H etc., represent about as fine an array of editorial and advertising

ll,. Yaciil CM, Boys will not'!”,’ :

9C "'US “ ,hi’ n» ,0,io“ jlr brilliant Film industry can otter,

the other brother Take fur Install. « London's
You and Me has definitely com- PARAGBAM and PAR.VMOI NT

' menced production, with Sylvia Sul SERVICE. Here nre n couple of

|

my and George- Raft .is stars being
j

sparkling magazines If there ever

directed by Fritz Ling. The sup|>ort- wen* such. I’AHAGH.XM, parii.

! ing cast contains Lloyd Nolan, Rob ularly In the sha|*e of the De.em-
i rt Cummings and Roscoe Karns her Christmas Issue before us.

For your general information, that Is as Hue a manifestation of the

I celebrated tomato episode, in which .i British Paramount organization as

sample of the rip. red vegetable is one could ever hope to Hnd. II

i supnosed lo crash into the beautiful
(

Is replete with a wealth of prod-

J

face of Gladys Swarthout in Homan.

.

urt news as well as personal news,
i oi the Hark, is no longer in the film blending both In superlatively In-

Preview reaction to il was so un- terestlng fashion. A.lflltionnlly

favorable at the California sneak
j

It lias Interesting articles, stories

|

screening that the producer decided !
and the culmination of a fine pho-

to delete the footage. tographlc contest. PARAMOUNT
; Georges Rigaud has been definitely

|

SERVICE of course continues Its I

j

announced for the cast of Spawn y) i
grand work of living right up to

J

tlw North, which is scheduled to start Its name, for proof of which
production on February 28th cheek with any exhibitor In Great

Suratna Asmara, Malayan leading
|

Britain worth the gravy of his

lady of Booloo, whicli Clyde Elliott roast beef.

|

has been making in the Malay Archi- GAZETA PARAMOUNT In It-
1 pelago, will be brought to Hollywood December issue brings to us th.
for featured roles. Slu- is claimed breath of beautiful Buenrest. Par ” colleye musiva
to have magnetic |x.-rsonality. Per- amount Manager Franz Slter ah ’

haps she is even a Jungle Princes- Publicity Director B. Cctian hav. accomplishment to which we will

in real life. unlKxl to give a grand budget o I undoubtedly mount. Also given
The picture hitherto known a'

j
news to the Boumanlan exhibitors,

i

prominence In (tits Issue of the

A new two-year contract has been Hiylnoay Haeketeers will be released
|
chiefly about "Ebb Tide" and “The

|

bYench house organ Is a sympo-
ffccte.l between Paramount and

j

under the title of Tip-off Girls. Buccaneer." And rids month ’

' * • " ‘ ~

Spawn of Ihe Norlh, which is about I Harry Sherman for the continuation I
Gladys Swarthout is at present in Welcome a first sight at t'/.ecl

go into production. of the Hopalong Cassidy series. In New York where
_
slu- is receiving

|

Slovakia's NOVINKY
Lucien Hubbard will produce

|

addition to six H<>|>alongs each ye

JACKIE AND BETTY

Betty iruble

.

s liow Olympc Hradna, llial yrand perform. ' fro
; looks in her first starriny pi.

are Gene Kaymond and I.

nities to siny anil dunce, a

standing screen dramas

Stolen Heaven " With liei

c The picture affords Olympc opporlu-
er looks like being one of the year's ont-

( oogau
recently beca
al hie. supply Ihe romanli, mter-
n "( olleye Swing." Paramount's
colleye musical just completed

long
Her first a

ilc in Stolen Heaven.
omplehon with Oly
•lie Raymond. Lewis S
i Farrell.

• to lie the s

which is

contract by
tearance will

,
. _

Bluebeard's l:iylilh ll ife

Harriett Hilliard lias been signe.

as leading woman for Fred MacMur
ray in Coeoanul Grove. Also in th<

Paramount will make Cafe Society,
[

Burns and Allen are to lie the stars
|
cast are Harry Owens and his Royal

with Radio ( ity's Rainbow Room in
|

of Havana, script on which is now
j

Hawaiian Orchestra, Ben Blue, Billit

New York as its inspiration. Ii is i being written. Lee. Rut.- Davis and the inevitable

ex|>cctcd that John Barrymore, Dor»- Following completion of Havana Yacht (‘Inti Boys,

thy Lamour and Bob Hope will head Bums and Allen will he co-starred Biiime Barnes and Porter Hal!

the cast ' with Bing Crosby in a tropical mu'i-
j

have been added to tin- cast of

i Arthur Hornblow's production, Trap
i n Holiday. The picture has for fca

lured players Dorothy Lamour. Tit*

I

Guizar. Ray Millaud, Bob Bums
I Martha Ray. and the most ferociou

!
looking contented hull in the world.

The Seven Dominguez Brothers of
Mexico (Abel, Gustavo, "Armando,

j

Francisco, Ramiro, Alberto and Er-
nesto) are in Hollywood for apjicar-

ances 111 Tropic Holiday They are

I favorites on the air and on the stage

j

in Mexico The Three Singing As-
concion Sisters (F.mmy, Sara and
Ofelia) are also in Hollywood from
Mexico City for work in the same pic-

l
lure. It certainly looks as though

j

Producer Arthur Hornblow is doing
right by the Foreign Department, for
also in the picture are Roberto Soto,

comedian, and Elvira Rios, singer.

„ , PABA
plenty of plaudits for her fine work

! MOl'NTC. a line piece of printing
Romance in llie Hark an.l an even lieiior job of editing
-.rust Lubitsch was made a Knighi "Easy Living" and "The laisi

the Legion of Honor by France Train From Madrid" un- the fea-

January 29th, which also hap|>cncd tured pictures In this Issue, an.
be bis birth. lav anniversary. Hi

j

they an- served u|i with editorial

rapidly completing the editing of
j

nicely for the delectation of th.

PARAMOUNT LEADS ALL COMPANIES IN SIGNINGS
OF RADIO STARS

With the addition of Fibber McGee an.l Mollle to the Para-
mount contract Hat on a long-term basts as the Hrat stars of

1028 signed for a number of years, our Company brings to 18 the

studio's list of radio stars under contract as Him personalities.
Flhla-r McGee and Molly (Jim and .Marlon Jonlnn In private
life) were standout attractions In the recent musical film. "This
Way Please."

The 18 ra.llo personalities rating as stars In Paradiomount
Pictures, In addition to Fiber McGee an.l Mollle, are: Jack Benny
and Mary Livingstone Benny, George Burns an.l Grade Allen,
Bing Crosby, Charles Butterxvorth, Cecil B. deMllle (by virtue
of his direction of the Lux Radio Theatre), Florence George,
Bob Hope, Bob Rums, Dorothy lutmour, Laurt.- Lain-, Martini
Bay.-, Khlrley Ross, Gladys Swart built, and Nklnnay Ennis.

France'* LA PARAMO! NT FRAN
CAIME displays on the rover a
excellent use of a fetching Holly
wood still. Our new blonde stai

let, iFomthy Howe, who has yet t<

hi- seen by un, hut who has a rot.

In "The Big Broadcast id 1028.'

actually broadcast a very wel-
come message to all French I’aru-

motinteers. sharing the cover al-

so Is a cute Popeye cartoon, select-

ed to display a < oinin.-iidald.- time-
liness. Director General Henri
Klarsfeltl's editorial, "Bonn.
Chance Pour 10:18," und illuslrni-

ed by a scene of four charming
girls parading Is-neath the caption

w hleli translates as "Tin- Eternal
Youth of Paramount," Is a tin.

piece of Paramount Journalism.
It traces the history of the organi-
zation through all of Its travail,

and stresses iMtrtlruhtrly Ihe mag-
nlHrent comeback registered by in*

during the year Just past. It

culminates In a review of tln-

produ.t expected In the Immedi-
ate future, the strength or which

j

betokens even greater heights of
i

:>f tributes paid Paramount,
and the Joinvllle Studio staff so
ably headed by Ike Blumentlial.
on the magnificent jolt of syn-
chronizing done on the French
diibls-d version of the Luliltsch-
IMet rich Him. "Angel.”

Of course the niouih was not
complete without that breeze or
ebullience from the South, Brazil's
PARAMO! NT KM ACCAO. The
December Issue, replete with
Christmas Greetings to Parainoun-
toers everywhere-, contained de-
tails of the ItM-nl Paramount Con-
test. In width Messrs. Attlla God-
do, Henrique Cht-ll amt Adhomar
L. Cesar scored so nuignlHcently
(lint their likenesses were repro-
duced In tin- publication. To them
go our heartiest congratulations
and best wlsht-s for continued suc-
cess. Elsewhere In the publica-
tion. which literally bristled with
reportable Items, was a fine see-
tlon dedicated lo the science of
exploitation, with reprtxlunion of
n very line window display In Hlo
de Janeiro on Ik-IihH of "Swing
High, swing Low." Also In Ihe
line of exploitation, and well
worth rt-|strilng here, was a four-
page section from Ihe ncuspniw-r,
O JOKNAL, with practically all of
Ihe space devoted to Paramount
publicity.

Christmas* Issue ,,f Poland's
DOItADCA FILMOWY bore one of
Ihe nio4f miiisnal ctiver messages
we have seen on a magazine. It

( Continued on page 4)





PARAMOUNT ON PARADE AROUND THE WORLD!

Wealth of Ammunition for World Wide Contest
ANNOUNCING A MAJOR INTERNA-

TIONAL EVENT

Sometime between March Nth and May 1st, Paramount will

write film history with the simultaneous world release of a pro-

duction, the title of which will be known before March 1st. ina-

bility to name the picture has been caused solely by the wealth
of product available, plus the desire to make absolutely certain

that the finest of all this product receives the accolade of selec-

tion.

Simultaneous world release will become in this instance a

veritable fact. The selected film will be premiered on the ap-

proved date not only in more than 200 American cities, but in

all of the capitals of the world, and in many other centres be-

sides. It will be properly and fittingly announced as a world

premiere and will be backed by a barrage of publicity and adver-

tising calculated to make the occasion unforgettable.

Your main consideration for the moment is the fact of this

simultaneous world release and what it means in the terms of

Paramount prestige by virtue of our being the first film organi-

zation in the entire world to be capable of such an outstanding

accomplishment.

LILLIE'S PARAMOUNT DEBUT A HONEY

Reports zooming Faslward

from that little film colon \ t’other

side of the Sierra Nevada* have

it that Miss Beatrice Lillie has be-

stowed on Paramount, via the

Major Films’ production of "Dr.

Rhythm" (starring Bing Cros-

by ). a might v swell performance

The great l.nglish comedienne

h is long been denied the right

of cinematic expression, and the

sages who have seen her per-

formance with I’.mg are unani-

mous to the point of one hundred
percent aet|uicscence that she

i nit -Beatrices Miss Lillie with her

drolleries, her w iticisms and par-

ticularly her famous ‘damask’

routine. So polish up your fun-

ny hones, fellows, for yvhen Miss

Lillie says "Laugh, Uncle.

Lauji" there’s no doubt about

yvhich side of his face Uncle

laughs out of.

A MANUAL IS ON THE WAY
Many phases of flu- Paramount

on Parmle \ round the World
Drive could not lie completely de-
latled here, principally because
the Drive was In Its most fren-
zied formal i\e stages as this *»»-

larged house organ was la-inu

rushed to the presses. Therefore
while It is lielng printed your de-
voted slaves are at work on a de-
tailed manual in which you will

Ihid many more slants, Ideas,

plans, projects and whatnot to
help you In your quest for the
prizes than we were aide to tn-

c-’ude here. It will follow nltout

a week or ten days after this Issue
of Paramount on Parade Around
the World.

MIRANDA'S FIRST

A Hush in the truest sense of
that overworked word came to us
Just its we prc|iared to rim this

eight pictures of ourselves we
hasten to you with this news alanil

Isa Miranda

—

She Is definitely cast as “Zaza,"
to lie produced h> %lherl l.ewln,

and with Alice Itrndy, John llarry-

more and Adolphe Meiijnu an-
noiinred In siip|»ortlug roles.

THE THANKS OF MR AND MRS
JOHN W HICKS JR

Mr lli.ks lias asked your editor to

very grateful thanks n/ Mr Hicks
tad himself hi the hundreds of Para-
mounteers around the world who re-

membered them sell It Christmas and
Wjc Year greetings. They icould

dearly lore to refly cm h message
fersoually, hut time is marching re-

lentlessly on. ami Mr I licks is fre-

fariiuj for another, and his longest

lor their thanks . . and they do say
’Thank you .

1 ' e; er so sincerely.

WORDS AND MUSIC BY TITO GUIZAR

M, I, hell Leisen, dire, tor of The Hig Hroiuleasl of D.W, takes a little

dire, lion in the singing of a Spanish song from Tito Guizar, one of the

film's stars T1I0, who now looms 1if as one of I’aranionnt's outstanding

stellar acquisitions
,
wrote the songs that he sings so brilliantly in " The

Hig broadcast." and sings in Spanish and Tnglish

TAKING A BEATING BEFORE BEATING ALL RECORDS

As part of the hcIIoii of "llluehcard's Klghtli Wife," Claudette
Colbert takes an old-fash lotted paddling from <iar> Coo|»er, under the
watchful eye of Ernst Luhilsrh. I<ater all three |>ose In happy mood
to show that the |»addllng was only something done In the twin names
of entertainment and art. Meanwhile the pleturr is being rushed to
completion, and |M-rchanee .Miss Colbert, wlm Is vacationing In Europe,
will see the finished Him over there for the first time.

PRODUCT WILL BE

If ever a heading was unnecessary, that one is. Of all ele-

mental none is more obvious than that fact. However, it is

our mission to inform you regarding some of the pictures that
the studio will have completed and ready for distribution
before the Drive ends. Regard above! First there is "The Buc-
caneer," Cecil B. deMille’s eloquent contribution to Para-

mount’s 1938 progress; then there's our new enthusiasm, "Ro-
mance in the Dark," picturing the three jolly principals, Gladys
Swarthout, John Boles and John Barrymore; next another three-
principaled surprise film, "Stolen Heaven," with Olympe Bradna
trouping magnificently before Gene Raymond and Lewis Stone.
Then comes Ernst Lubitsch's "Bluebeard's Eighth W ife," with

WITH OUR ONE GOOD EYE

DRIVE'S LIFE BLOOD
a couple of world-beaters named Gary Cooper and Claudette
Colbert in the leads; a bunch of plaudits also for "You and
Me," in which Sylvia Sidney shares trouping honors with George
Raft and Lloyd Nolan. "The Big Broadcast of 1938" earns our

plug here for one of its brightest stars, Tito Guizar. Of "Her
Jungle Love" we merely whoop the news up that it has Dorothy
Lamour, Ray Milland and scads of technicolored scenes, ani-

mals and natives. Finally, for the nonce, we give a hurricane

of "bravos" for Arthur Hornblow's "Tropic Holiday," with Doro-

thy Lamour, Ray Milland and Tito Guizar heading the cast.

If that array doesn't bust your tonsils, then you either have

no tonsils, or no—pep.

AT HOLLYWOOD'S KNOTHOLE
Herewith a column of last-

minute flashes on what is being

done to gloss, sparkle and en-

liven to the N’th degree the

Paramount celluloid that will

carry this year’s prime film en-

tertainment to the world. . ’Tis

said that Bette Davis will leave

the WB fold for a Paramount
appearance in IIniter's Castle,

the A. J. Cronin thriller former- i

ly intended for Charles Laugh-
j

ton, Bette hiking over Cahuenga
j

Pass in exchange for Bing Cros- I

by. This will not be amiss in

many parts of the world where
Bette’s stock is high. . . . Our
Leading Citizens, which one time

led Thomas Meighan to the top

of the popularity pile, is being

revamped for Bob Burns and the

inevitable Martha Kaye. ... A
title change that just flashed

through our ticker has the cat-

lle-and-courage epic, Marching
j

Herds, given the final moniker '

of The Lone Star Rises, it being

also an epic of Texas and the

Lone Star being the emblem of

that gigantic state. Meanwhile,
also, May Robson has been added
to the film's cast.

Elvira Rios, who i* to Mexico !

what Dorothy Lamour is to

Malaya, is a prominent member
of the Tropic Holiday cast She
sings songs in so spirited a fash-

ion that chile con came will be
J

as a dish of ice cream by com-
parison. . . The studio has noted

such a fine domestic reaction to

The Texas Rangers that they

have rounded up the same

;

troupe, headed by Fred MacMur-
ray and Lloyd Nolan, and arc-

readying a script called The
Lives of a Texas Ranger Fran-
ces Dee is being impressed into

service for romantic interest,

and the picture will be under wa)
late this year, after MacMurray
has completed work in Men
ll illt Wings and after Miss Dec-

lias completed The Lone Star

Rises and so. era I other pictures

scheduled for her. . . Harold
Lloyd has stopped work on Pro-
fessor beware long enough to

wire us that bur ironical remarks
about the length of time being

taken on his production are out

of order, and that he will defi-

nitely have the picture completed
and previewed before the end of
the Paramount On Parade
Around the World Contest.

An actual life-size figure of

Mae West, with all personal

measurements appended, has

been a traffic stopper in Los An-

geles. It is placed in a depart

|

meiit store window and the mil;.

!

persons who did not stop to sec

j

it were three people in .1 passing

j

airplane more than seventeen

miles away, Naturally the stunt

was a polite plug on behalf of

I
Miss West’s recently completed

\ Every Day's A Holiday, which
j

, film has itself been a trafiic stop-

per in New York City . . . Our
confidential Hollywood operative,

LL5566, reports by Wells Fargo

'

1 Express to the effect that Sylvia I

S.dney is turning in the very
j

ALL PERIODS OF THE DANCE

One of 1 In- »pe< taciilar IiIkIiIIkIiI* of “The I Hu llronrirast of

10.18" In a magnificent montage of all period* of file world's

dances from the earliest days right down through the waltz, and
the polka to the ter|>sh horean trickeries of the present day. It Is

Intelligently Interpreted and lavishly mounted, and adds great

value to a major undertaking.

best performance of her career

in You and Me, and that George
Raft is no acting slouch either.

The picture has all the earmarks
of one of those 'quiet' world-

beaters that slink up on us ever)’

once in a while and you are here-

by cautioned not to be caught

with your sleeves down. . . .

Word from Producer Cecil B.

de-Mil le lias that estimable gentle-

man very well satisfied indeed

with the optimistic reports on
The Buccaneer sweeping in from
overseas over the signatures of

Messrs John Cecil Graham, Fred

Lange and others. He is ready-

ing his announcement regarding

his next picture, and although

the details aren't yet available for

the ears of the world, we know
enough to know that those self-

same ears are going to wiggle

with delight when they finall)

get the good word.

Recently shown in the Home
Office was a one-thousand-foot

excerpt of Her Jungle Loir.

This magnificently hued piece of

film has already garnered Miss

Lamour more than 37 proposals

of marriage from I’aramounteers

whose entire attention should be

concentrated on Paramount On
Parade Around the World. H< vv-

ever their exuberance is to be

pardoned, and has been set down
officially as unrestrained enthusi-

asm over what many of us re-

gard as the potential top-grosser

of the year in its class. ... A
pink flash on another of Frances

Dee's activities lias her going in-

to Raring Form with George

Raft after she completes The
Lone Mar Rises. Jeff Lazarus

has added this horse epic to his

rapidly growing calendar of pro-

duction activities. . . . The chic

brunette telephone operator from

Dallas, who became a bli tide on

reaching Hollywood's Pearly

Paramount Gates, has been given

a role of allurement in Tropic

Holiday This Mexican song and

ANCE m THE
swwsfisy

jqHNT

BOUNTIFUL
"BUCCANEER"

BOOST

gods of chance made Mr.

aging Director in Great
Britain, a much favored

first print of "The Buc-

l\v .the Studio
'

*

It was a

Christmas and New Year's
present par-excellence. An
appreciation of the gift

came hack on the second
day of the New Year
the form of the following
cable from Mr. Graham:

"Buccaneer" is magnif-
icent and has everything.
We arc all very excited
and grateful to DeMillc.

L AMOUR. C EST LAMOUR

j

Dorothy Honour, in the costume she
has made world renowned, is shout)tin

1

<1 eharaelerisli, fose from herhtA

|

nmglc epic, "ller Jungle Lore " The

have said so often before, uhlil you

!

imforlant is the fai l that Miss Lamour
1

has acccfled the captaincy of one of
the continents in the PARAMO! ST
•OS PARA DP. AROiSI) Till
1 WORLD Drive, a fact which must
make certain hundreds of Para-

I say they, if Miss Lamour icould only

\

,1 one over and caftain us personally

'

THEATRE MANAGERS OF ENTIRE WORLD TO COMPETE
FOR CASH PRIZES AND PLAQUE

The most ambitious and comprehensive theatre manager's
' contest that the film industry of the entire world has ever seen

is an integral part of the exploitation of the Paramount on
1 Parade Around the World Drive. It will involve every nation,

every country and every theatre manager whose house plays a

1

reasonable proportion of Paramount Pictures during March,
\pril and May.

Full details of the Contest, as well a> comprehensive instruc-

tions to all Paramount managers, are already en route by mail

and should reach the addressees either at the same time as this

|

house organ or shortly thereafter. Meanwhile it might be

well to give some of the highlights of this contest.

The contest is open to theatre managers in every part of

the world, the United States <if America included. It covers the

three months of Paramount's Drive. The chief qualification is

that the treatre manager shall Ixaok, and play, a reasonable pro-

portion of Paramount productions— the local Paramount mana-
ger being the judge insofar as ‘reasonable proportion’ is con-

cerned. Next qualification is that the pictures be presented,

1 advertised, publicized and exploited to the fullest means pro-

vided by local conditions. In this fashion all theatres will he

placed on equal footing, since all local conditions will be

j

analyzed and taken into account.

An impartial committee of local film men will judge the

I entries of each individual country. The winning entry of each

I

country will he forwarded to Paramount's Foreign Advertising

I

Manager in New York City where they will be judged by an
impartial committee of film men. The winning entry will se-

I cure for its creator a prize of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00).

The second best entry will win a prize of Two Hundred and
Fifty Dollars ($250.00).

Then the winning entry will be forwarded to Hollywood
where it will vie with the winning entry from all United States

offerings. The judging in this instance will be done by a com-
mittee of Paramount stars, and the winner in this instance will

|

become the proud owner of a magnificent silver placque.

These are the picturesque details of the contest. The tech-

j

nical details, covered by precise instructions, are contained in

!
the official letter en route to you.

The chief essential is that you prepare your announcement
I to your local film industry at the earliest possible moment.. Re-
member that in order to he fair to all concerned you will have
to make your announcement before March 1st.

dance fiesta is now definitely un-

der way after a delay caused by

a cutting operation before the

picture was filmed instead of

after—said cutting being an ap-

pendectomy performed on Pro-

ducer Arthur Hornblow Jr. . . .

Quinn Martin, who resigned his

post as head of Paramount’s edi-

torial board last week, has been
re-engaged as a writer to work
on his own story, Nurse al

Anchor, which Paramount pur-

chased from him some time ago.

This is another production listed

on the Jeff Lazarus calendar.

This is an advertisement for a book which, although never

actually published, has been available to the world for more
than a quarter of a century, its chapters paraded across the

screens of the world and its dogmas copied and followed by

the film producers of all nations. By virtue of the fact of

the book, per se, being non-existent, we are sincere in our

apologies to Author Dale Carnegie for having given his famous

book this advertising plug by inference.





PARAMOUNT ON PARADE AROUND THE WORLD!

PARAMOUNT REALLY IS ON PARADE AROUND THE WORLD
UNA GRANDIOSA GARA

<JU4'N|o meat* e |**r dnc o In* mol mickhsIv I rlccvciflc PAItA-
MOI NT IN HI VISTA ATTORNO AL MONIHI Invert* dl NtfTIZII
I NTKRN AZIO.N M.l DGLI.A PARAMOl NT; •• quest.. |ht min bllunls-

»luin raglont-. lax ragtime e' rlu* net iiicmI ill Marwi, Aprlle.

Maggln, la Paramount <•' In rlvlsta alturno al monilo. Pubhllclilanui

la plu' grande rlvlsta m-lla iinstra aturla iierrhc' qurata -ara' la pin
ImmIitomi manlfrstazloiii' della siipr.'iniizla di-lla Paraiiioiint.

In quralo numero null I nostrl plaid noiiii rllrvatl In dcHagllo.
Non iMiHslamo darll mill m-lla vostra lingua |H*rcht* non alddamo
-pa/lo Niilllilentc, ma sapplamo rlu* vl saranno ilatl ion mill I partlm
lari dal vostro ia|Mi locale. t'lo' nonoNlanit* alamo dcaldcroal ill dirt

(In' per alularvi In quota gara v| nara' a voatru dla|Hislzluiu a uni
niagnlfl.a aerie dl Him gla' I'ompletatl. Auric ITapIrazlone dl urn

del prluil astrl del Paramount I'oini* lapltano della voa(ra parie della

orgaiilzzAzlone; |»'r siisi liare inagglor.- Inloreast* vl saranno bel pren
In ilanarii, e In plu' prenil donatl dalle alelle rliiematugrallrh.', m
•luall vl aaranno ilatl allrl partliolarl.

la eosa plu' Importante da rlronland e' ehe quota <

erna/Jonale, non scmpllceincnlc unit tiara della L
Ntranlera. l/organlzzazlone interna c’ ion nol, <om|*t.ndo *i

it’ mill, Npeelalinente In clo’ ehe rlguarda leatrl, pulddlilia'.

zazlone, coslcche' vl sara' per I'lntera duratu della

ainioNfera Internazlonale.

I’er eonipletare I mat; id II. I Him ehe Iroverele eleniall In altfa

|*artn ill qucstn numero della tiara, •* per at ere pronto per

ndttllorl prodottl ehe lo studio nldila nial ilato, II Iteparlo Produzionl
stu latorando fehhriluienle glnrnn •- nolle.

Non |Mis.slaiuo pero' m il' entuslasnio elie provlanio |ar quolo nuoto
progetto, diluent I. ai la nostra prolomla aminlrazloiie per II -n|>eili<

Invoro fallo nella tiara del Il».'t7, della quale Iroverele I rlsullall

paglmi due. Ilogll annum I rllevlauio ehe I preml del Cnpl ill

IMt Isloiie sono stall \ lilt I In online numerleo dal Signori .lol

tiroves, Amerleo Alaiaf, e James E. Perkins. Slaiiio Informal I i

ehe I preml dell e Sueelirsall niiiiii I acgllrlHl: I'lllelo dl SIiiii|mi

settlmane ill pnga in plu'). I till io dl Roma (2 selllmane
plu'), llllelo dl Tokyo (I settiniaua dl paga In plu'). I.e n

plu' tlte felleiiii/loul taiino a t lit I i quesil hravl inenibrl della I

mount e non ineno senllle fellellazlonl agll allrl

Paramount In lullo II monilo ehe dellero del loro me
eld fra I vlllellorl.

UM ESPLENDIDO DESAFIO

/ or am,, mi I .

national A,-;

Flash!
LANGE RADIOED ENTHUSIASTIC WORD FROM STIRRING

SCANDINAVIAN CONVENTION

January had been hut twenty days old tvhen the Paraniounteei

of the Viking IHtislon foregathered al Oslo, Norway, for the Hr:

Scandinavian toil vent Ion of the netv .tear. This meeting followed

receipt of word from Mr. Hicks regarding the PAHAMtH NT ON
PAR MU- \HOl Nl) THK WOUI.I) lirlte, and was actually climaxed

by the screening of one of the mightiest pictures Paramount ha

ever given to the world. Word of the gathering reached Mr. Hicks

via the following radio:

SCANDINAVIAN MIDYEAR CONVENTION WHICH STARTKH
WITH \ SPKKKNI N(« Ol "THE lU'CCANEEK" A THEMKN DOl'S

M t t KSS. LIKINGS Atilt H I- IHUM GKKATST PAHAMOl NT YKAII

IN WHICH W T \KE ASSl'KED til SPLENDID HKSI'LTS. All

I I I IH.P H 1,1, SI PINHIT PAHAMtH NT t»N PAHAHK DRIVE
liANtiK.

ANOTHER FLASH!
This time from Budapest, whet

conducted another Inspiring eonten

contained the following highlights:

AT MEETING Ol MANAGERS AND DISTRICT MANAtiKHS ' IH < -

t \ N I-I II" W \S St KEENER \NI» KtHNDLX APPLAl DEI). Aid

DELEGATE* CONIIDKNT THAT lilSINISS Mill DEFINITELY
III KETTEK 'I MAN LAST YKAII. ALSO ALL KEEL THAT PAU A-

MOI NT ON PAIIADK Dill A I-. AA III. Ill IMG Sl't t 'ESS . LANGE.

A TRULY INTERNATIONAL WARNING

I longerons III Snow IS lUll, t'l'otirtlcd II

'I ii\ i liii ) participants. .11 /.'//, . H im

vl I e lull I i.i Ix'i'Ii, rl florcy's lr, n,h. ill

f/y .Iiiiiii May II ,‘iiii.i Chinese I hr p

/urea selling. willi Tanurofi playing .

UN CONCOURS EPIQUE

.l/ini ilr ,iii, o nosso airrial ,1

rxlitliiy ,b> sna a nuns ain/iln r inclhu

ill"'. " Pr/’iirlaniriil,' </,- I'nidinyan
‘hi I’aranu'iiiil rshi linhnlliamlo dr
iwUr r dr dm. ri'idandv ilrsl'arlr

r-.i,,, iii mi ,/iudtditdr . /inn a, aha

s ./nr : .».• uniiitn, ladus nil onlras

• • ; mini o/Tlruar a init.ni /-ru/iiuda

ira%iiu t- ln ijrandr , .. d. >rn
ida lie ten. line /•ili.fJ./e f"
t ii./ii. //«*.» ./a, n, Ilr feiinii'diii tarlr

m rrsullad> /nml nlaiiitaiiius linjr

GRANDIOSO CONCURSO

Ifrlorrs Paramount on F'araile Around
tin- World, ru 7',v dr Paramount In-

ternational News; n sra, dandu audios

liliilns rn raslrllann, Dcsfile Muiidial
tic la Paramount, rn ves dr Nuticias
Inlernacionalcs tic la Paramount. HI
rainhin ohrdrrr a mia razdn may
fundadn, nml rs, qur duranlc ninrre,

ahril y mayo liabrd, rn rfrrlo, un drx-

fdr iniindiid, y triunfol, dr la I’ara-

mon nI l‘or rsla niisnia causa, la rx-

nniynr qur ha Irnido liasla aliora, <r-

qi'in rorrrstaudr a tahlirandn qur
, oinndr < on la rpnea dr maxima inani-

niounlisla

rdin nohaa t ' ,r'

todrmns darla lainhirn rn raslrllam
tor /alia dr rsfacio; /vro rl jrft

rr-t' i fir e anari/ani dr liarrrlo

con lard para rslr i/randioso Con-
iur.ni rem admiruhlr .ouiunlo dr pc-
lindtis yi i Irrnniiadiis

,
qur aula <^i-n/>.

romprlidor Irndro a mi rahrea, conn

apalrs aslros dr la I’araiiiuunl
,
qm

dr nun-o rslimulo, y qur. adrnnn
hahrii premws donatlor por las rs-
Irrllas, .leer, a dr r.rlo.r ullinios ,v.

mforward oporltmainr
1.0

I dr

TRIBUTE TO TOM

.
qur s i dr

ndo s dra

deu
P AHAMOI N I ON PAIIADK Alttil Nit IHK WOULD an ll. n d> PAH \-

MOl NT INTKHNATION AL NKWS, el i ela |s.nr line foil Imime
raison. Le raison ell est qu'en fait pendant les mols de Mars, A\rll

et Mai Paramount Sl-.H A en parade autour du moiide. Notre iiingii-

zlne est piddle dan- l<- plus grand format qu'll a comm depuls sa

creation en vue de mttiill'ester piil.ssaiiimeiit la supreinallr recoiiiuie de
Paramount.

Dalis ce numero nous c\|m>soiis noire |dan eu .l.tnll Noils n<-

pou tolls le Inlre dans voire propre langlle faille d’espare; mal'
nous sn\ oils q ii<* tons sere/, informe de re plan dans tons ses details

par voire chef local. Ncamnoliis nous ih’slmns tous dire Id que
dans ce grand coneours tons aure/. 1‘usslstaiH'e d'line su|S'rl»e serie

de Hlms a. lie t es
;

tous aurez rinsplralioii d'line des plus gramies
etolles de Paraiiioiint qul a.vsumera le roll* de t'apllalne de voire

pintle de not iv organisation; II > aura des prlx iipprC-clahles—rn

especes ; en outre les etolles ailssl olfrlronl des prlx donl le detail

toils sera eonnu plus tard.

Pent -el re hleu que la chose la plus lliqinrlaille it r.-tenlr . 'est que
coneours International, pas slmplement un coii-

Ktrangeri'. Notre organisation hsale nut Ktat'-

'iil part a ce coneours stir un pled de coiiqd.'le

n. 'ill ell ce qui concern.' les theatres, la pllldldle

>ii II reslllte que ce coneours tout culler pcii.lani

i-dera un raractere Induhlinhlem.'iit International.

Alin de mellre a not re dis|Misltlou le liielllelir de <e qul a .Initials

cle prod lilt en i Ineinatograplde, le Departement de la PiihIiii lion

"met de I'avance a rallumage," irntnlllant null et Jour nlln tie

terminer les magiiiHqucs lllins donl tous tniuvere/. In lisle dan- ce

numero du coneours de noire magazine.

Nous in* |tout oiis, ce|H‘inlnnt, dans noire eiithousinsme |s>ur ce

loiivenu projet lalsser dans I'tMiilire noire lulmirntlon profonde |m.iii

I.- splendid.' travail fail a I'occaalon dn contours tie HktT, .lout les

rf'sultats se trout ent en puge 2. Par eelte proclamation nous

apprenolis qlle It", prlx tie t'hefs tie Division furellt gagll.s par MM.
John A firoxes, Amerlto Ala.af et Jumcs K. Parkins, tlans I'ordre

doiine. Nous sommes egalcment in forints, que les prlx des Divisions

sont .list rlhiies coniine suit: Perstinnel de Slnga|Mii •- (elnq semaines

d.' salalres siipplemeiitalres) , Personnel de la distrlhiillon de Home
(deux scmnllU's de salalres suppIC'inentalrcs ) Personnel de la dlstri-

l,ut ion a Toklo (une semalne de salalre supplitmenlalre)

t haleureiises felicitations a ecs ex

tat Ions non nudns cortllales a

autour du monde qui ne relucher

I roiixant pas parml les gagnants.

d, rhr/rs dr drn.uio .oiilirr,

I 'dm
. I i , r

. ,
l/r .hum

'
. Mr Jam, . / /Vrim.i.

i rm qur ran rninniado.t.

1 us srquinlrs. Suuiaptira (J .

liana.! addi', io!t,'u s 'd^'nilan,!).
• I I srniaua addn tonal dr

EN STOR TAVLAN

ui,a:l orh for Ixa ell.'r Ire m'liuuler I Idljd far nt PAHA-
XIOl NT ON P Alt ADI AKOIND THE MOULD I stiillet f..r PAHA-

NT INTKHN ATloN Al. N KAA S; ta'li fi>r myeket g.ala tirsaker. Or-

sak. ii iir det faktuni, all Paramount ar |ui para. I under mars, april ikIi

ma| manader xiirlden over. Al km a atl Ulgiva den allra stdrsta

Journal vl uagonsln gjort fiir det itndaiuAlei, all den iir axsedd sum
det storsta hevlset |ui Paramount.s iiuvurande tiverliigsenhet.

I denna Journal koiimia alia xiira planer alt bli lieskrlvna I de-

talj. A I kiinna ej liar trycka tlem I edert sprak fiir den orsaken all

xl ej ha I illriiekllg plats; men vl vela atl de komma alt tlelglv&s

ed.-r fullsliindlgl at filer Icdai'c pu sliillet. Men vl iiro tlock Ivrlga

alt omtala fiir filer att id I denna (avian komma alt fil hjiilp at en

utsokt sanding at fiinllga Ulmer; nl komma att hli Insplrerade at

en at Paramount.s stiirsta stjiirnor stun kaptiin fiir etler at delnlng

I, organlsatlonen; det kommer alt hll fliiHna kassaprlser alt ge etler

miila sliirre Inlresse; oeh det kommer .a ksa atl Idl prlser, stun gltlts

for lindAimilet at stjiii noma, ik Ii delaljema om delta komma alt

delglvas etler.

Del vlktlgaste at alii l denna liixTan iir, att den lute endast
j

iir en iilliindsk leglon.stiivlan, ill an liiternalioiiell. Aar hut udorgaul-

salloii iir med oss I denna latlan, <mIi iiitla pa .sainina vllkor, siirsklll
|

I I rag. i oin teatrar, annonserliig etcetera, med del resultatet atl det

under liela lldcn kommer all priiglas at en Inlematlonell an. la

I- iir atl g.ira .let mojligl for oss att kiinna anviinda den Isista

produklinn, som ai.-ljen uagonsln haft, sa liar Paramounts prtMluk-

lliisavdelning s|M>rrals fi.r hogtryck tail arheia nail oeh dag f,r

atl fa de mest storartade Ulmer fiinllga fi.r etler <hIi no kan llooa

deni lit-.sk rlvna pti ell iiiinai sliille I tlelia liiiftc.

Iiislasm fiir denna nya sak atl gii

tiir stora lieundran fiir del under-
rs latlan, tars data nl kunna lliuia

i dlt Isloiisledarprlserna vtinnos at

i Alsiaf ot'li Janies K. Perkins, I

it de akiiiflla hran.iiprlserna torn
•c km's at lonlng plus), Homkontoret

lolling plus,) Toklokoiitorei (I teckas at lonlng plus).

Aina lijiirt llgasie gralulalloner till alia dcssa HuHna Paramount iirer,

oeh ej mlndre hjarillga gralulalloner till dcssa tiiscnden at Para-
inoiintiirer viirl.len iiver, som alia g.iorde slit hiista trots att tie ej

koniino In fiirst lldauil de luigsla pi 1st Innauia.

anal,

I'.xtranjrra. .hi purs. iu
ttorlramrrirana dr la I'arumounl cmii-
prlira. ru pu- de iqualdad. con las
druids, prtnapalinrnlr rn lo qur to,

a

a lealro.r, puhlindad y rxptolaadn ;

por inanrra qur rl Concurso Irndrd
: rriladrro air, i, ter iilteriuicional.

rl fin dr qur contcmos run material
dr exhibit ion superior a cuanto ha
solid .. has Ia ahora dr las Esludws.
rl //rparlamrnlu dr Proditer ion Irabu-

nbieto ilr dr jar lislas las espleitdidns
peHndas qur eiiumeranios rn olro lu-

qar dr rslr miincro
Y « pademos. emprro. permitir qur

profunda lulnnrandn qur niis^mrrra
la nuu/nifira labor llnada a calm rn
rl l oiirurso dr IV.17, Ios dolus finales
del null aparcn-n rn la pdniina 2 !>,

•’Hus resulta qur lo.s qur qanaron los
pr,-mios ilr lo.s jefes d i; isimiarios fur-

don . Ini, tiro . Iboaf y don James I:

I’erinns, rn rl urdrn rn qur qurdau

La Iasi I 'member re fd nl industry of Tokyo untied in paymtj
last tribute lo llir memory of Tom l> Cochrane, whose ashes hail hern

returned lo Japan for i iilrrinrnl The Iwo scenes aimer represent the extent

of the personal tribute, attended by members of both the Japanese and foreujn

film colonics In addition, the entire press the city reported the event,

rrpealiiuj lit,- fine expressions of praise uj Tom's unofficial ambassadorship
that they had made manifest on llir occasion of his untimely passini

)

prn
tidier, J la ofi. I

EIN GROSSARTIGER WETT
BEWERB

1 1 rule uml fur die tniehslen ~cci his

drei Motiale erliallen Sir stall der In-

tcrnationalen Paramount Naclirichicn

die Paramount Parade Ruiul uni die

Welt, denu Paramount bcfindel sieli

wdhrrnd Mar:, . Ipnl und Mai dieses

John s lat.suchlich an/ Parade Dieser
be.sondere rlnlass bcdint/l cm llausor-

qan, das idle bisherujen an Portnoi
mid Inluill iiberlriff I , tleun es Inti dm li

lelsteii Liules die duft/abc, oiler I Pell

ru lerkmideii, da.ss Paramount dir

Obcrherrschafl iilu-r alle Pilmi/esrll-

s chaffen hat

II ir ma, lien mil dteser Ausyabt- mi-
ser, (Jysanitplane in alien Lincelheilen
liekaniii IPeqeu Platcnnniqels kon
urn wir su- jedoch uur in

‘

P.nqliseh
und in, lil in den z-erschiedeiu-u Mul-

aber Hire heir, filial, wird srlion da
fur :

- alle Del

A I kunna dock tlllata

till sk>arna, inen e.j liortsk

barn arhcle, som gjortles I

pa AN Pit A sldiin A I vela moron pari,- rn rslr Concurso.

I'll I I.I I’l’IN I- S IT Xl II lust as
soon as Mr. I Inks' radiogram an-

!

nomicing the PAKAMOl'N'l' ON
P \K Mil-' \UOl ND l lll- WORLD

I Manila. Manager !•'. (

d, i solicit

the

til. follow sag,

J! L I And what a flash ! Frank Lloyd's

rl abll . next Paramount production will

be "If I Were King," starring Ronald Colman.

March. April a

of llir Philippin
iv, onl prop, .rl„

Kims tier Cud wcnn llir filleresse I

diir/le r< durch ilw ausi/csclslen Har-
!/ildpnisr aiu/crcql wrrdrn Pcrncr
wrrdrn all,- filmstars Prci.se sliflen.i
nber dir inu h Xalirres bekamitacii, -

\

hen -,oird

l 'user
i

ICclllicwerb milrrschndrl

rr .'iiii'ii aunjespruchcn inlernalionalen

1 harakler Iraqi Hr beschrankt sich also

airhi auf du- Auslatidsableilmig. Die
fnlandsableilunq hat rin qleirh qros-

und wetleiferl mil Ilmen :u denselbrn

Hrdinqimijrn, stir I lauptsaclic nalur-

lirli in Hr:nq auf Theater, Prupaqau-
da und Rrklamr, mil dem Kesullat,

dass durch den sjanzen IVctlbcwcrli
rm wahrliafl in lcrnationaler Zttg

lauft.

Die Produktionsabli'iluiiy arbeitel

Tag und No chi mil lloclidnu k und
hiirgl daf nr, dass sir mil einer Piille

qan: crslklasstgcr f ihnr au/warlm
wird. die allrs lusher Produzicrtc in

den S,dialten slellt fine Lisle der hi

A rbeit befindliehrn Idme fmden Sit-

in eincm under,-ii led dieser IPellbe-

werb-A usgabc

ll'ir durfen jedoch oh unscrer gros-
>vii Hcgcislcrttny fur das lieu,- Pra-
nk l nichl verge s.srn, alien Tcilneh-
mern des \927iqer It'rllhewerbes mi-
sere bewundermtg fur ihre hervor-
ragende Lashing auszusfreehen. Die
P.iulrcsullalc getangten auf Seile /.wet

rimi Abdnnk Die Prci.se fur die Ab-
lalmujsleiler ficlcii an) die llerrcn
John A Croces, America Aboat und
Janies /. Perkins und dir iitialprcise

sind wir folgl
:
Personal von Singa-

pore I J IPorlien Lxlragehall) ; Perso-
nal von Kont (2 IPoelicn P.xtragc-
liall) und Personal von Tokio (1

IPorhe Lxlragehall > llir begluek-
wuiisiIicii die Prcislrager aufs ll'iirm-

sle mid enlsendcn glcichzciitq misere
ullcrbcslen IPiin.se/ie an die vu-len

ter Mu lie und Plcisscs iiiclit da's Gluck

tours tie la Logloi

I ids preml i-galeu

egallle, parti. -tiller

el I'e xploltatlon, d

.a/,' lijdrns i hi com ours a

n s ml I, kiln ne ii brengei
Product!,' .l/d, cling dag ,

1 ilil ntiniiiicr vimil ./ ce

Paramountals, et ties fell.l-

mlllers tie Paramountals
eurs efforts lilen que ne se . Di. i l.rule

• Herr,

HOUSE ORGANS

sist i'd ..I the message, “Merry
Christmas and a Happy IIIW"

done in embossed blue and gold

letters, each of which had liffii

painstakingly affixed liy hand. It

,eproenlfd a most thoughtful

k

.

's| me, and our etlllorlal thanks

l. , the Paramouiiteer or I’ara-

nioiiiileers rt*s|Hinslhle. < ontents

oi III.- Issue were up to in. usual

highly Inlormutive standard ol

1

1

, i s loie puhlii'Htloii, with notable

pioiiiiii.net* given to "Khli 'Title.'',

Issin- NiiiiiImt 21 of Holland's

PAHAMtH N I KOKKIKK is well

lip to standard, with es|H'tlal at-

leni |on given to a background
Muds of (fill II. dc.Mlllt* in view

<>l ill.- fort lit oming release of 'Th.

Ilui i sneer." Ami we make no sc-

cret Of Hie fat I that our PAHA-
MtH NT <>N P AH ADK Altol Nl»

THK WOULD leaser Illustration

which you will find scattered

throughout this Issue, originated

on the cover of PAHAMtH N I

KOKKIKK.
Christmas issue of Ausimlla-

Ness Zealand's PAHAMtH NT
PI Nt II carried a ttixer message

ol great 'punch' signed by Manag-
ing Dlieclor Harry Hunter, ill tin

t nurse of which this iiopulur Par-

amoiiiiteer t. iulered d«H*pt*Mf thanks

to all roniernt'd for the remark-
atdy fine sup|airl tin y had given

j

him during 1 Also on the

cover were messages In like vein

from ticiicral sal.-' Manager AA’II-

llam lliirworth and Secretary-

Treasurer James \. Slxsmlth.

Scan.llnax la'- four-languag«d
PAItAAlOl NT, on. of our bright-

est constellations of editorial tal-

Mr flicks In Its Christmas Issue.

Ii Is lilting that lids mt*ssag.'

should lie so |Miwt*rfiilly siilisian-

tlat.sl by the \ Iking Division's

t'onvelllloll cable detailed else-

where In Ibis issue. So crammed
with production, is-rsonal and ex-

ploitation news |s PAHAMtH NT
that we lllld It llll|Hiss|hle to single

out speclllc Items for laudation.

Suffice It lo say that It Is a grand
magazine, r.lle.ilng (lie highest
credit on It** four editors and all

those who assist In the gathering
of tlielr news Items.

EEN TITANEN KAMP

Dezr nntaiid rn d, volgrndr lore, of

-Irir niaanden salt gr-ont ecu zerr

garde red, n "Paramount on Parade
Around the World" outvanycu, in

plants van "Paramount f nlcrnalioiial

AYii'.c ” I'r rale,i liter; an is, dal Pa-
ramount grdurrndr Maori, April rn

Ma iiiderdoad rbttd dr wrreld zal

paradrerrii. IPij ;;rr.,, In/nen dan oak

grseliirdenis .
oindnl dll Itjdvak grr,

mauifrstalie van Paramount s opp. r-

lirrrsrliappii in lu-l /ilmbcdri/f

mleengrzel. IPcIiswaar wcgeiis grlirrk

laid, maar wii wrlrn zrkrr, dill t ;.

plaolselijkc dir, , lie zr met C zal

relgi

J

rkuis. hi dir volgord . I'r prij-

vour dr plaalseliikr kanlurrn
•ii lorgrkaul aau : .'Singapore l3

in,-aide g,-Ink u rns, lien aau al

die Isranige I aramomi
o pee, lile dtinkbcliiiginq

:, ml, ii Parann’milers in

die, lun-wel :

bell,lien, liuu

pni:

BOMBAY PUBLICIST

t/rel Hi

geholpen zull warden door
volluoide rolpr,-nial die alh
ken van sneers drag,

-

ii. Trvr
cen special,- uansporing vmd,

eours-ilislru I toegewrzai I’aramou.il
Mrr, die ..at fling, erai ills l.ader : ail

Pw plants, hike impugn, Poor/,
lo; en wtj geldpri izen ml. Irrwi/I de
special,- priizrn mlgcloofd door d,

St, rr, a nailer lu-kend >/ mankl sullen

wonlen
Pen der . ooriuiinnslc huzuiiderlu -

Silva also handles all publicity

and exploitation details in Kom-
bny und. ‘i Ibc guidance of Mnn-

THE INDIVIDUAL SALARY WINNERS IN THE
1937 INTERNATIONAL CONTEST

Listed below are the Paramount t*ers of

xxlio won cash ns well as prestige awards Ii

year, (lie Singa|Mire Pnrniiioiinleers winning
salary, Ibc Home Paramounleers 2 w.M-ks'

and the Tokyo Paramounleers one week's sal

llnly T. W Staiil

three lirnntTi ,

Als.

I'mlaTlo Scoiti

L'mlicrlina S.'iss

Mgr.
Md
)s.ik.i

A Sliimaila

II l cliira

T. Makita
M I'ti yiktira

S Slimii/u

Mix a

Is.

K Nisliida

II Komatsu
K Kiniura
Y Nakaisuka

Singa|Ki

J .\ C irov t's (I fix isn

I '.nil Doming..

J D. ( lav

Sc. ill Kim l
-.ng

II Xachariali

\mal I,in l.l.vas

k Wliav Scow
i Ina W I iav Yam

T Kanaula A Natlian
l«. Moshina Siiillman bin I mi soil

\. Mori lliraliim

R. Iloriguclii Hasan Singh

It now iH'coines a matter of arithmetic, conjecture «

prophecy lo decide Just who will lie listed In this spate In i

Paramount on Parade Ai-oiind the World Drive which cn

mend's on Mart'll 1st and ends Tlay Hist.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE (NT.) UMITIO
-Paramount picturesi

WELLINGTON NEW ZRALASK

!^r. '*lb«rt Loan®,

93 onalr Ai/oau«,

ROCHELLE. VH YORK.

par Pan-Amorioan Clippar .. First Offloo
;„W ZEALAND UAA.

Flight .. Daoanlior 29t)i 1937 . ’ \ \U MAIL

. -

r I I WIVER. IM7-

n .Abi>to B., 5K. C P O.. WfUm N

AN EARLY CHALLENGE BY PIONEERING AIR PASSAGE
The eliveliqic reproduced alMive, and one of the

few tarried by the Hl-falcd “Samoan t"Hp|»ei'" which
exploded on the return (light to New Zcalund,
hroughi the following challenge to Paramounteers
arountl the world from (ieiieral Manager Stanley
II Craig:—
Dear ,\lr I licks

Having been lipped ofi by short-wave radio lo the
possibility of o world-encircling sales , oiliest for 19.18,

/ am making use of the “Samoan Clipper" to wlnsk lo

you wlial / hope might be the first breath of a challenge
Of t ours, H has to he guile unofficial, because even though

now, we cannot hope lo know ils conditions and extent
Therefor, wr A'cic Zealand Paramounleers can merely

r Leader

extent

ghtof promising you that, wholcvcr kind the
be, and whatever the mark set /or us by on
I lurry limiter, X eic Zealand is going to ,,

with the greatest performance you have e

execute The product for the past several months lias
been marvelous, and the prospe, Is for the next feu
months look lo be even finer This fact, plus our de-
termination to exceed everything that we have ever don,
before, provides the basis of our challenge which ha>
her n routed lo you by llu- "Samoan Clipper " because this
is IIIe 'plane's iiunping-off spot

Cordially yours,

Ugd ) Stanley // Craig

<jh

THE ENTHUSIASMS OF INDIA'S BALLANCE
KNOW NO BOUNDS

Now that the Paramount product is finally (lowing Imli.i- wards, after

cannot get word lo New York quickly enough lo tell ..t die reciprocal delight
,.! lln picturcgocrs of dial part of die world. His newest Hash to Mr
Hicks contains so much good news that we cannot help hut rush ii right
into print. It says

"Kill! TIDE" MADE KINK IMPRESSION IN SIMI lUNKtHS RE-
LEASE CALO TTt AND RANGOON SI KPASSINti "III HKD INK
Mill! NEW PKODI CT liKTTINti WIDEST ITItfl I.ITION COM-
PANY POSITION IMPROVING I M.MEASE KAIILY, EXPECT EX-
CELLENT III SI NEss "W ELLS KAlUiO" KKIIRI \H> \NI> "HI C-
( INKER" MARCH ITALLANCE.

Our editorial commeiil to this message Is a tip to the rest of
you fellows lo keep a sharp weather eye o|m*ii for this chap Kallance.
He's obviously plugging for a |>ovverful month's business dining
March and April, and if the Idea's proven by that time lie'll un-
douhtedly go alter an even bigger month's business during .May.

And who can tell, the whole Idea might pan out so well that lie'll

win the Paramount on Parade Around the World Drive, lo the

consternation of the rest of you.

THIS F0REI6M 10NTEST.

£0400**: . . . IT'S MOT A DOMESTIC CONTEST.

\TS A PARAMOUNT WORLD-WIPE CONTEST.

THE PERKINS AND LLOYD
(iL-oj'iaplikally speakitig the

I Vrkins i Jim ami Mrs. ) are back
in Japan these several weeks, hut
before they embarked from I,os

Angeles thee paid a personal vis-

it lo Harold I.loy.l, who was on
location shooting -Sume of the al-

most-dialogueless sequences of

lime, and since. Harold has ex-
pressed over and over again that

this picture will have far less dia-

logue and much more action than
either of his two last pictures.

We’re pinning a lot of faith in

these promises, because "Profes-
sor Hew, ire" i- expected to lie

completed some little time before
the Paramount on Parade
Around the World Drive swings
to a super -successful close





pAR^UNr
oN pAROPe

FOREIGN LEGION'S LEADER OFF ON
MOST COMPREHENSIVE SURVEY MADE

TO DATE
Mr. Hicks left New York City last Tuesday, February

22, on what is scheduled to be the longest and most im-

portant territorial survey that he has made since asstiming

the general managership of the Foreign Department.

Proceeding by rail to Florida and by steamer to Cuba,

he has already held a sales meeting in Havana and is now in

Jamaica. From here he will proceed to the Canal Zone

where he will tranship to one of the liners proceeding down

the West Coast of South America He will touch at Lima,

Peru and several other ports and will disembark at Valpa-

raiso. From Chile lie will go overland to Argentina, thence

north to Brazil. From Rio de Janeiro he will travel by

steamer to Villefrance, France, thence to Paris Next he

will complete his customary survey of Continental Europe,

and by early May expects to be in England. After spending

about two weeks in London he will embark for New York,

which he expects to reach on May 23rd.

It is therefore significant that he will spend the entire-

period of the Paramount on Parade Around the. World

Drive actually doing this very thing, and although he will

not actually circle the globe, he will travel a distance ap-

proximating that of the world s circumference.

VITALLY
IMPORTANT
PARAMOUNT
SIGNINGS

TITO GUIZAR has
signed an exclusive Para-

mount contract guaran-
teeing his services to

Paramount without reser-

vation. It goes into effect

following his featured role

in "Tropic Holiday."

RONALD COLMAN
has signed a Paramount
contract and will probably

be first seen in Frank
Lloyd's production, "If I

Were King."

library deal—which Is a rarlly

Ihe picture theatre business — was
for a considerable amount and the
total figures Involved constitute

a record. This Immediate decision
on the part of the most astuie

I

Judges of theatrical attractions Is

a significant |to!nter to their confl-

|

dence In the unparalleled draw-
ing power of the mighty Cedi II
IK-Miile spectacle. Not only does lag is now In hand

i
this unprecedented library deal aide time ahead.

AMAZING "AMAPOLA' AVALANCHE
CONTINUES

Last month we had plenty to say about the Tito Guixar pic-

ture, "Amapola del Camino," which Paramount is distributing

throughout South America and most of Central America and
the Caribbean. We cited then many astounding records cre-

|

ated by this picture and told of box-office accomplishments
which read like chapters from The Arabian Nights. Yet it

would seem that the film’s limits have not yet been reached:

that even the best of yesterday can still be bettered: that the

unfeasible hot become the factual: that, in other words, we
have the record of an accomplishment par-excellence. Here
it is, from iogofa, Colombia, over the cabled signature of

Manager Alvaro Reyes:
RELEASED "AMAPOLA" YESTERDAY SIMULTANEOUSLY IN
SIX BOGOTA THEATRES. STANDING ROOM ONLY BUSI
NESS. HAVE BEATEN PREVIOUS HIGH RECORD OF
"RANCH" BY SO-AND-SO PESOES. PUBLIC'S REACTION
MAGNIFICENT.

CONTEST ALREADY UNDER WAY. COMPETI-
TIVE SPIRIT SENSED BY NEW YORK. GREAT-
EST PRODUCT LINE-UP IN HISTORY ACT-
ING AS POWERFUL DRIVING FORCE

WAR MINISTER AT "BUCCANEER"
EUROPEAN PREMIERE

LONDON'S BRILLIANT SEND OFF FOR
DEMILLE SPECTACLE

LONDON iP.P. i:—The European Premiere of Cecil B.

DeMille's mighty production, "THE BUCCANEER," took place

at the Carlton Theatre, London, on February 1, in the presence

of a distinguished audience; notable visitors being Mr. Hore-
Belisha, Minister for War, Lord McGowan, head of Imperial

Chemical Industries, Sir Gerald Chichester, Private Secretary to

H. M. Queen Mary, the heads of the leading renting and pro-

ducing houses as well as figures prominent in society and the

entertainment world.

I^oig before the iHTfornumee
was <lu<- to Mart the pollee .liveri-

ed tralll. Iii the Haymark. t where
Immense erow.ls had gathered to

see the celebrities arrive. Only
those holding tickets were allowed
to pass Ihe [Mill..- cordon and dif-

ficult.v was experienced In getting

cars through the dense crowd*.

BRITISH PAItAMOt XT NKWS
cameramen worked under dilll.iil-

tles taking a Him of the Premiere
hut their efforts were repaid a*

every few minutes some well-

known personality |iassed under
the blazing arcs la-fore entering
the gaily decorated theatre.

Immediately after the screening,

the heads of the principal libraries

met and agreed to a deal with the
theatre manage

"THE BUCCANEER" PROFOUNDLY IMPRESSES LONDON

Editorially Speaking—

PARAMOUNT TO MAKE A FULL-

LENGTH FEATURE CARTOON IN
TECHNICOLOR

This flashing announcement is made by Para-

mount, and all the Paramount world must cer-

tainly rejoice.

The cartoon will be produced by Max Flei-

scher, partly in New York and partly in Florida,

but as yet there has been no official selection of

the subject.

It is expected, however, that the feature-

length cartoon in color will be ready for distribu-

tion on the 1938-39 program

Calcndanvisc, ihe great Paramount on

Parade Around the World Drive has com-

menced. As the last notes of the clock

striking midnight on Sunday, February 27th,

rang out, the official commencement of the

Drive was noted on the memo pad of destiny.

But it wasn’t the only note on that pad:

printed on that particular page, hut running

also on all the succeeding pages as it had

run on all the pages removed, was the nota-

tion that Paramount efforts throughout the

world are unceasing. This Drive is simply

a slice of Paramount effort decked forth

in a special name to fit the occasion, a sym-

bol to the world at large that despite all

changing conditions, all social upheavals, all

financial and economic disturbances, the

Paramount organization’s foundation of

manpower remains invincible.

South and Central America will, be as

glad to see Mr. Hicks as he will be to see

these parts of the world and the I’ara-

mounteers who help make them even brigh-

ter and happier. This is a business trip that

Mr. Hicks has looked forward to with

great glee for a long while, and he is mak-
ing it under very happy auspices. We refer

specifically to the fact that he travels at a

lime when the film product is coming

through magnificently, and when he is able

to spread along the way the glad tidings

concerning Paramount’s acquisition of

l ito Guizar as a star, as well as the news
about "Tropic Holiday." We envy him the

trip with all our hearts: to us it’s a whole

lot pleasanter to see snow settled on the

peak-tops of the Andes than it is to see it

turning to slush in Times Square.

We have not mentioned "Tropic Holiday"
in ..the belief that you will mistake this title

for a reference to Mr. Hicks’ trip, hut be-

cause this film production is steadily loom-

ing jip one of the most important films

in whose behalf we have poked an editorial

finger at our tottering Underwood. First

of all it was conceived and is being produced

by one of the most internationally-minded

gentlemen included in our Paramount
family. In every step he has undertaken in

connection w ith the completion of the film

he has studied the Foreign Department’s
requirements and problems, and at every

point where counsel was needed he has not

failed to confer with us. He has been con-

cerned. from start to finish, with the ideal

that this film should be—one of perfect in-

ternational appeal (abroad as well as at

home), one of whole-hearted entertainment

quality, and one with a roster of stars :ind

featured players who would invite capaci

patronage wherever the picture might be

screened. For all of these things, and many
more too numerous to mention here, the

Foreign Department voices herewith to Mr.
Arthur Hornhlow, Jr., producer of the film,

PARAMOUNT ON
PARADE AROUND

THE WORLD

A timely publication signalizing a

timely event. In its new format, but

published with the same old gusto,

Paramount on Parotic /bound the

World will appear as close to February

1st, March 1st, and April 1st as the

exigencies of time, the calendar and

other circumstances permit. After

that, the new publication will bow' out

of the scene for the return of Para-

mount International News. This issue

of Paramount on Parade Around the

World now before you is therefore:

Vol. 1 . March, 1938 No. 2.

]

the prophetic belief that "Tropic Holiday" is

I

indeed a film calculated to make not only

]

Paramount history, but history for the en-

tire film industry.

Now that the Paramount on Parade
Around the World Drive is on its way, we
propose to cease publication of this huge,

newspaper-size and somewhat frightening

house organ. April 1st. will see us back at

the old standard size, and we trust that

you’ll have scads of news about the Drive's

progress for us at that time.

At this point it seems propitious to call

attention to the status of Paramount’s new
stars, the ones who are expected to gain

color, importance and stature during the re-

maining months of this year and to shine

forth magnificently during 1939. Olympe
Bradna has finished work in "Stolen

Heaven" and this important picture will be
previewed bv us in time for the April issue.

\Ve have every confidence that Miss Brad-

na 's work will offer conclusive proof that

she is a Paramount star of topmost radiance.

Isa Miranda, after an intensive period of

grooming, is now ready to step out in her

first performance. The news that this will

most likely be as Ronald Colman's leading

woman in "If I Were King” is hailed by us

with undisguised joy. Georges Rigaud is

expected to appear first in "Spawn of the

North." A reading of the script and an
appraisal of the role that Rigaud will as-

sume tell us, in unmistakable fashion (all

the moreso after seeing Rigaud in several

of his French productions), that here is a

picture that will give us in Rigaud a new
star, and perhaps the most important Para-
mount male acquisition in ever so long a

while.

An inquisitive question, one that we never
tire of asking, is “What are you going to

do with the prize money you arc aiming to

have coming to you around May 31st.?"

Short Period of Contest Precludes

Publication of Standings in Time for

Them to Stir Competitive Spirit. This

an Added Reason for Fierce Rivalry

By all odds this is the strangest yet strong-

est drive ever engineered by Paramount's For-

eign Legion. It is the strangest because its

duration is such that by the time the figures of

the first month's standings are published, and

reach the nethermost corners of the globe, the

Contest will be over. The figures as of March

31st, will not be tabulated until the middle of

April, therefore will be ready for publication in

the May 1st issue. By the time these are dis-

tributed throughout the world the Contest will

be over. That's the reason why this is the

strangest contest of our career.

But it isn't the reason why it is the strong-

est drive The reason here is chiefly one of

product: that is, product either already com-

pleted and therefore available for the Drive, or

else just at the stage now where it will cash in

magnificently on the impetus created by the

Drive. And that takes in such rave productions

as "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," "Her Jungle

Love," "Professor Beware!", "Romance in the

Dark" and "You and Me."

The Drive, as must be apparent by now, is

a whole-souled gesture of Paramount suprema-

cy. The year is a big one in a great many ways,

all of international significance, therefore it is

propitious that Paramount should likewise sig-

nalize this fact with a sales manifestation of

unparalleled proportions. Everything about

this Drive has been electric : its conception was

swift, its duration is a swift span of time, the

product to be screened during its term is in the

swift tempo of this swift year of 1938. And,

from a strictly personal standpoint, the cash

prizes will certainly represent swiftly-earned

money to those Paramounteers whose efforts

net the cash.

Now that the Drive is under way, with no

time at our disposal for stirring up the inter-

divisional rivalries which have meant so much

in the past, we feel that momentum is the or-

der of the day—the momentum gathered by

the announcements already made, by the prom-

ise of things to come, and by the strictly per-

sonal, individual urge to do the best job of its

kind that we have ever embarked upon

May the success that you so richly,prize be

justly yours when the last day of May rolls

away!





PARAMOUNT ON PARADE AROUND THE WORLD!

Personal News Items About Paramounteers Who Are Making Drive History

PARTICIPANTS IN OSLO'S FINE CONVENTION

'BLUEBEARD" TINGLES WITH LUBITSCHILARITY

The piece of copy we yanked from this space to make
way for a rush review on BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE will

90 down in history because it allowed itself to be replaced

with a stop-press despatch on one of the most uproariously

rollicking pieces of entertainment that Paramount's trade

mark stars ever went over the mountain for. It having long

been a favorite contention of ours that Mr. Lubitseh it un-

matched when it comes to funstering and foibling, and that

his puckish sense of humor in the realm of amour is some-

thing that can upon occasion be interpreted so that any and

all may know what the funny side of life is all about, we rise

here to point with undisguised glee at the fast that in BLUE-
BEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE Ernst has given us a picture to

shake with joy the ribs of the world.

Gary Cooper and Claudette Colbert, who have been un-
paired in pictures for too long, here team together in a

fashion that will have the whole world screaming "Encore!"
in less time than it takes to shake a cigar at Lubitseh. Each
gives about as perfect a job of acting as we have seen since

John Barrymore climbed on a cab in ON THE QUIET, and if

Director Lubitseh got as much joy out of making the picture

as we have had in looking at it, then we can readily under-
stand that it must have been a labor of love to him.

I. n.il inoiilli we reported the line

early in May l‘i, lures .</ the event

III, I ehruary issue, so now we’re givi

In III,- lower s.ene, injaiil.il a familiar I

rvenlion held in Oho, Nor-way.

i- lo hand /u.sl loo lale lo make
1 hi the cream of tins photo crop

Iround
,
are the folllhcing staunch

srs lari /• Dixon. Ilarry llam-

arlP ) orb. Ired II
' L

Messrs Hen,il Jancon, (lush

Paul l lodin, llarald l.und

In llie lop scene, taken al the dinner given in honor of Mr, Lrlihg Eriksen

a! the Grand llolel. Oslo, are (lell lo right ) Messrs. Her,,-Jaeger,' Th.

Rosenqvist. l ari I Dixon, Mrs I del l/ovdan, Messrs fired II . Lange,

lirhng Lrikseu. Mrs. Erling i.riksen, Mr. l ari I’ York, Miss Inyjcrd

Lnksen. Mr hr AannJ. Miss Prill finksen. Messrs I II Vcllcsen

Perul I Ni.tsen, Penal Jancun, .Irne llo. dan, llarald Lund. Paul Plodin.

llarald I.riksen. I.unnar Selen, lug; aid l Oes. Ilarry Hammar, llarald

'TROPIC HOLIDAY" A
PAINSTAKINGLY PRO-

DUCED FILM

Arthur Htnnbluw. Jr., Ii.ts re

turned to his desk in the I *:»r:»-

niount studio al\er niviiij* 1 lolly

wood .1 three-week demonstra-

tion of how .1 film producer may
supervise the making of a mo-

tion picture bv telephone from a

hospital bed.
'

While making final prepara

lions for hc|'innii)K camera work

on "Tropic Holiday" llomblow

suffered an attack of appendicitis

and underwent an emergency

A p p e t

Southwest-by-South from the

Crossroads of the World conies

word from Managing Director

Harry Hunter of the Blue Ribbon
Division to the effect that SOUDS
AT SEA, at the Itegent Theatre.

Wellington, New Zealand, grossed

more money during Its llrst week
than any other him shoe THE
|,IVES OF A BENGAL DANCER.
General Manager Stanley H. Craig,

a forthright gentleman, was the

de|M>nent thereto.

Ambassador at Laigc on the Con-

tinent Fred \\ La use, who is also

(icucral Manager ol that comprehen-

sive territory, has been holding a

succession of inspiring territorial

meetings in connection with the Par-

amount on Parade Drive, Newest

report is from Kome, where lie cabled

Mr. Micks .is follows: Al gathering

Northern llalian managers Milan and

Soulhern managers Home, have fully

explained oh,eels Olid reasons I or

I Paramount on Parade Drive All I eel

! sure Iheir Division -will reach (Junta.

In Iae I lliey expect lo will Eirsl Price

1 z i n g C r e a Puffs

operation.

Shortly after t

1 lurnhlow asked hi

Lender Praleliell of Los Rcvolucto-

narios is • ertoiuly 'a dark al issu-

ing provocative sialemcnts that dra:%

colorful retorts. Las! month we re-

ported his cable ,
the substance of

which -was "Jl lull Lafille did lo Sc;,

Orleans will be peanuts lompured

with wlial our Division will do icilli

this DeMille picture" <>l course

-word of this got to Mr deMille. anil

he replied in like spirit, telling Pralch

among oilier tilings llial "I hope you

-will not have lo joree any exhibitors

lo walk the plank, lo gel llicm 10

show the picture."

THE JUNGLE PRINCESS has

given us our llrst publicity story

from Iceland, thereby In no un-

certain terms predicting that the

I’arammiiil Around the World

Drive will be a tremendous suc-

cess. Don't ask us how we know,

(Evidence from the Four Corners of the Glove Testifying to the)

Invincibility of Paramount on Parade Around the World)
|

we Just do; especially when you
regard the fact that the season
of the liamoiir-.Mtlland picture al

the Gnmla lllo, Reykjavik, broke
all existing records at the house.
Including the long standing one
established by DIVES OF A HEN-
GAD DANCER (which Him. you
will see, has become something of

a yardstick by which international
Him success Is measured).

Th,

Desk"

• January lell

General Sale.

Hunearth, in

r from
Manai

Ins "An
zcler II

the

right after his return from
a well-deserved vacation, and -when

lie got back lo his desk he found
llial two z-ilally important things

had happened—a shipment of mag-
nificent new produel had arrived,

and the details of the Paramount on

Parade Around the World Drive
had dime lo hand, fusing both of
lliese facts in his unmistakable style,

he put the issue straight up to the

sales force of the Hlue Ribbon Di-
vision. and woe betide the luckless

Hlue Ribboner who doesn’t come

|

across with the bacon at the end of

the Drive.

We report for several reasons,

one of which is that It Is an In-

teresting fact, and another Is the

liope that it might Inspire many
other similar contributions, the
fact that on February 15th a very
prominent legionnaire completed
his tenth year of service overseas
In Is-hair of Paramount 's fartiung
organization. He Is S. E. (Ted)
l*ter|Milnt, and for the present he
h Manager of the territory of

which Cristobal, Canal Zone, Is the
center. Congratulations, Ted'

HURWORTH SPEAKING

Llse-wherc we have referred
lo the teller penned lo liis sales

force each month by General
Sales Manager William Hur-
-worth of Australia. We re-

gard this teller as unique in

Paramount annals, and cannot
therefore refrain from giving

you herewith a characteristic

excerpt from it. selected at the
point where Hill has just con-
cluded a summary of the forth-
coming product. Says he:

What a pip of a position
you are In. You don't have
to listen lo exhibitors moan-
ing; you don't have to do
any apologizing

;
you an- not

running second to any other
distributor; you

shout about It. Give that
Adam's apple of yours some
work to do.

ipcrulioi)

\ Myrua

w .... din llial

Tropic Holiday Hiould slarl on

dicdulc and llial he would ro-

iain full) responsible for the

lexican musical film.

The nexi day llornhlow re

lined supervision of the produc-

(in, using a bedside telephone I"

eep in constant communication

-illi his assistant. Richard l’lu-

icnthal, and the director of the

im, J. T. Reed. For three

eeks I lornblow continued hour-

talks with his aid

jlly acquainted with

loliday.”

The producer had a -a

.-ction machine set iq

ospital room and c:

L'reened the "rushes

1 "Tropit

mall pro-

his

the

camera work.

h i) lie sent a group of assist

-

ts to Mexico to purchase six

ig bulls for use in a bullfight

.-tie in which Martha Kaye will

pear as a lady matador.

Later, llornhlow sent a cam

a crew to southern "Mexico to

m scenes showing Heels of the

lorful native "dragonlly light-

, boats," so . ailed because of

l- fishnets which they carry,

lese scenes w ill he used in a

sta sequence in which liuii-

eds of players will appear.

The shooting schedule of

LDBITSCR'S ACCOLADE

Several weeks ago, the eveni 1

ciding with -liis 40th birthday •

versa rv, Krtist Lubitseh

ferred on him Mk
Best

(lecoi

the decoration was .the French
sul al Los Angeles, shown a

right. I li undoubtedly IhsIwvm
so ilie official kiss. Hut il

Simone Simon, herself a lair 1

seniativ e of La Hell. France,
more warmly decorated the

cigared Krnst with a kiss that s

.mil sparkled.

EDDIE SCHELLHORN
LURASCHI AIDE

Eddie Srheilhorn, who for the
post thirteen years has been at-

tached to the Foreign Publicity
Department in t lit - Home Office,

Inis lieen transferred to the Holly-
wood Studio as assistant I" Duigl
I airasi III \th<> heads the Foreign
Department out there. He took

up Ills duties February 14th.
Prior to de|>artliig from New

York lie was tendered a luncheon
by the entire Foreign Department.
Mr. Hicks, who presided, paid a
Urn- tribute not only to Eddie's
past work, hut to the promise lie

was confidently expected to show
In Ills lui|M>rtant new assignment.

"Tropic Holiday" has been ni

tabled with a large cast headed
by Ikib Hums, Martha Rayc,

Dorothy Lamour, Ray Milland

and Tito Guizar working daily

and the production unit function-

ing as smoothly as though Horn-
blow had been al his studio desk.

EXPLOITATION JOTTINGS

India has been res|xmsil)le for New
Ynrk receiving an excellent hatch

of exploitation evidence during the

past couple of week v Notable among

tbe items received in New York and

subsequently forwarded to the studio

in Hollywood, were the campaign on
" \rtisls and Models" at the Regal

Theatre 111 Calcutta (material for-

warded by Mr S (ianguli ), and the

campaign on the same picture in Bom-

bay (material forwarded by Mr Lew

da Silva), the latter campaign ap-

pearing chiefly hi The Ladies' Home
journal of India

Advice routed to us by way <>f

\ iking Leader t'arl York in Stock

holm, tells of the phenomenal suc-

cess scored by "The Jungle Princess"

in tlie chief theatre of Reykjavik, Ice-

land. This was our first story of

this nature involving Iceland, and

tin fact was important also liecause

the Dorothy Lamotir-Kay Milland

l"C shat all lords llu

including the

made several years ago by "Liyes of

a Bengal Lancer

"

The |xiptilarity of I’opcyc the Sail-

or reached a new importance in L111-

doii recently when the Daily Express,

one of the world's most important

newspapers, featured him in a polit-

ical cartoon, the drawing reaching

far larger pro|>orlions than is custom-

ary m this newspaper. All of which

adds an additional attractive quality

tu the life-size Popcye illustrated on

another page of ibis issue

India is again the fore with

A RAYE SHINES ON TiTO

Paramount trade mark. Tito Guizar

and Martha Kaye exchange pleas-

antries while Adolph Zukor, ( hair-

man of the Board of Directors, and

generalissimo of production, looks on
jovially. The picture, of course, is

"Tropic Holiday."

and if we had the mind to, there is

plenty that we'd Ik- saying about the

charm and allure of Suranla Asmara,
who happens to be the Malayan lady-

playing the role of leading woman to

Volin Tapley. We also, as was re-

ported in an earlier column (or if

it was not then it should have Iwen)
that we have seen some of the foot-

age of this picture and have a more
than sneaking suspicion that the pic-

ture is going to emerge as a Wow—

and a Malayan Wow at that It

needs none of our so-called eloquence
here to lell you that if we do get the
kind of a picture that we ho|ie this

one will Ik.-, then all Hades cannot
stop our making it not only a Ma-
layan Wow. but a W orld-W ide-W ow.

About a month ago Manager Jas-
per l> Rapuport sent us a photo-
graphic account of his celebration of
Paramount Week. I ’ nfortunately this

event ions marred lo a certain extent
by a national calamity, -which pre-

vented any excitement in entertain-

planned by Mr. Rapoport. pfeverthe-
,

less ii c have been informed that the

film industry of Cuba indicated that

its members look the -will for the

the only praetieal fasli-

shuwed J.D.R. that the

which the Paramount
.
dimed lias actually been

alised.

deed, and i

ion possibl,

purpose fo

With Our One Good Eye to the Hollywood Knothole

SINCERE
CONDOLENCES

Il In vvllh the dci|ie*t sor-

row lhal vve chronicle the
Irreparable losses suffered

recently by Ivvo Puramoun-

llie loss of IiIn Mother tale

In January.
Harry Hunter, managing

director in Aiislralln, suffer-

ed Ilie loss of Ills Mother (III

February fifth.

some attractive exploitation cvidcnci

Photographs received from Getter;

Manager Charles Ballancc serve 1

show the excellent fashion in which
the Regal Theatre exploited a Dill

containing "Kbb Tide" and "The
Barrier" to Calcutta audiences. "Kbb
Tide” also came in for sonic fancy-

exploitation in Rangoon, where the

picture showed at the Kxcclsior Thc-

consistcd of a decorated tramcar
which, from all the intents and pm
poses of the photograph, plys its trad

mi the very edge of the jungle

We haw received some more (

the very fine cooperative advertisi

incuts produced by Kx; loilatiou Mat
ager Reg Felton in Wellington, Nc
Zealand, in In-half of "Make W a

for Tomorrow." These advertisi

ments were all along tbe lines of

I icing in with the insurance co-

nies and of course they helped
tcrially towards whatever success the

picture achieved.

The publicity director in Sweden,
Hcugt Janzon, certainly got the most
out of "Wells Fargo" in Ins Stock-

holm advertising campaign. We have

received photographs of some of the

marvelous window displays put over

in the showcases of the foremost de-

partment stores, and when it is borne
in mind that upwards of 00 windows
were captured in this fashion we
know something of the magnitude of

Mr Janzon's accomplishment.
There has come to hand a very ef-

fective trade paper advertisement
which was used to inform the film

industry of Australia concerning Par-

amount's new 19JX product. The ad-

vertisement is in type, with small dec-

orations in color, and front inlorma-

ib.it the Australian exhibtiors were
very much impressed.

Vienna, Austria, witnessed some
very unusual exploitation in behalf of

"Kbb Tide." according to photograph-

ic evidence sent to New York. A
profcsional exploited-, attired in 'lull

diving '(tit. plus an outside diving

helmet, paraded the main streets. He
Imre no message regarding the pic-

ture. but as lx- invariably ended tip

at tlu theatre showing the Paramount
production, the immense following

crowd vva-> made tin u (Highly familial

with his purpose.

Old Man Title-Changer lias been

1 a Paramount rampage again, and
iu might as well gel your records

raightcucd out accordingly. The
picture originally known as Jlurching

Herds, which was changed to 7 he

i- Stare Rises, now emerges finally

definitely as The Teraus. Lucicn
Hubbard is producing the picture,

James Hogan will direct in it, and
Randolph bcolt, \ irgima Bruce, May
Robson, Charles Barrat and Robert

Cummings are some of those who will

Three more singing Mexicans, Jesus

astilloii, Mario Santos and Jose I

endoza, have been added to the
j

1st of / topic Holiday Reports on I

this Arthur Hornblow, Jr. production

continue to be about as glowing as ,

any advance praise could |sissibly be,

and we are sanguine that it is going
]

to be one of our ace pictures of all

time Contributory factors, from the I

acting stand|Hjinl, are the jierform-
|

luces of I Jorothy (.amour, Tito

Guizar, Ray Milland, Bionic Barnes,
Bob Burns and Martha Kaye.
Tbe Paramount talent roster has

again been pitched headlong into one
|

of the most ambitious projects ever

announced by a studio eyeing the !

valuable domestic market. The proj-

ect ibis time is known for the I

nonce as St. Louis Blues, thereby

proving it to lie a large scale dram-
atization of one of musical America's

j

Class A folksongs. The star and fea-
j

lured player roster has been indulged
:

in this undertaking to the extent of

the services of George Raft, Shirley 1

Ross, Tito Guizar, John Halliday.

Kli/abctli Patterson, Mary Carlisle, I

Betty Grable, Ben Blue, Charles
Bultcrwurih and Robert Cummings,
Alex Aarons, a musical comedy 'man
from Broadway, is associate pro-

ducer, the whole venture being under
the Executive Producership of Jeff

1 the

To 1 Inl-

and would probably go again,
jthy Peterson has been added

Orders
knot Har

Crime Gives Orders
of the film venture

the starling binto

. the 1 title

King the directorial helm
and actors l.loyd Nolan, Lynne Over-

man, Mary C arlisle. Jack Dunn, Jr.,

C arroll N'aish, Larry 1 rabbe and An-
thony Quinn taking orders.

Additions to the cast of Fritz

Ding's You and Me, which lias

George Raft, Sylvia Sidney and Bar-

ton MeDme in the top spots, include

Jack Mulhall, Julia Faye, Bernadene
Hayes, Cecil C uimiugham and George

one of the- finest melodramas in

ROSITA MORENO EN ROUTE TO SOUTH AMERICA

Rosila Moreno, the charming wife of Melville A Shaucr, and herself

a star in several Paramount releases, is now en route to Huenos Aires

to appear in an Argentine production The scene above shows her au'voir

luncheon in Ilie Paramount Studio in Holly-wood Mr. and Mrs Shaucr

are the central figures ill the row facing Ilie camera On Mrs Shatter's

left is Georges Riyaud, anil beside Inm is the eminent Paramount composer,

Sam Coslow. On Mel's right is Ilie Paramount producer. Miss Lanehon. In

Ilie immediate foreground is Miss Moreno's father, I’aeo Moreno, and

beside him is Tito Guizar, newest of Paramount ’s shining s'ars

,

ents towards the end of making Men
With Wings the outstanding Para-

mount epic of all times.

(jail Patrick liecomes a star, with

her name above the picture's title in

Disbarred

,

an cx|>osc of the crooked

phases of certain elements in parts

of the legal profession. The assign-

ment is one of paramount inqiorlance

to Miss Patrick in view of the fact

that sin; once studied for the legal

profession.

Another ex|iose is announced by

Paramount for early production. It

is entitled Illegal Traffic and deals

with the latest methods of distribut-

ing stolen goods on a national basis,

Its theme predicates the commence-
ment of a new Paramount series,

since Tip-Off Girls is a sensational

expose of the methods employed in

the stealing of these goods. Mary
Carlisle, J Carroll N’aish, Lynne
Overman and Lloyd Nolan, all of

Tip-Off Girls, will Ik-

l.loyd |iersonally over a span of years
it will come as something of a shock
to learn that he has given up the side-

business of breeding Great Danes.
He has sold bis kennels of tins
breed of dog and is now concentrat-
ing entirely on cocker spaniels, llial

is, lictwccu scenes of bis current pro-
duction. Professor. Heware The pic-

ture, by the way, is coming along
nicely and there is expectation of a

prev iew some lime during this mouth
Elizabeth Patterson lias bad Iter

contract lifted by Paramount and is

now scheduled to appear in SI. Louis
Hlucs and Harmony for Three

Dorothy Howe has gone into the
cast of Coeoanut Grove, which stars
Fred MacMurray, is being directed
by Al. Santell, and is being produced
by George Arthur.

Foreshadowing something so un-
usual as to Ik- worthy of comment
here, Harold Lloyd has engaged Del

Dave
of his

ork the

Kc| Toomcy, one of the better

of yesterday w-lio deserves
treaks than he has lieen get-

mount by being assigned

Gives Orders This production
which features Lloyd Nolan, Larry
Crabbe. Mary Carlisle, Lynne Over-
man, J Carroll Naislt and Anthony
Quinn, has been known under the
several titles of (Jiieen's Local and
The Law of Lliglil

l-.dgar Kennedy is tbe newest as-

signee to lend bis well-known tal-

in the 1

Joan Bennett takes over the female

lead in The Texans formerly as-

signed to Frances Dec, who is

anxious, we understand, to get away
from continuous Western perform-

Lesley Selandcr, who directed The
Harrier and a number of the Hopa-
long Cassidy series for Harry Sher-

man, has liccn signed by that pro-

ducer to a one-year contract. Slu r-

man also signed five scenarists to

round out his new Hopalong schedule.

\ 11 addition to the already impres-

sive production schedule of Jeff La-

zarus has been announced. It is

Rainbows in the Night, and was at

one time announced for production
as The Stooge Dorothy Lamour
and Bob Ho|k- have Iwen announced
as the featured leads, and Sid Silvers,

one of vaudeville’s original stooges,

will also Ik- in the cast

In the face of the worldwide ac-

ELViRA RIOS FACES LENS

Mexico has given a magnificent

singing star to the world in " Tropi

,

ll.didnx " Her name is l.lvmi Rio,

and she is here shown doing one of
her numbers for the picture So
many laudatory reports on this Arthur
llornhlow production continue lo

reach us from the studio lhal we
keep a stock of pins nearby in order

to assure ourselves lliat iiv are not

dreaming—for il docs not seem that

any picture could live up lo the en-

faet that they come from sources of
unimpeachable integrity and modesty

script of his next picture. This a|>-

|K-ars to indicate that the bcs|iectacled
comedian may actually he at work on
another picture within a year of
concluding Professor, Beware. For
the present the new picture is being
known simply as The k'eterinarian.
Incidentally, it bears no relationship
whatsoever lo our earlier item re-
garding Harold's kennels.

Ray Milland, who is a featured
player in 7 ropie Holiday, lias so fine

a command of Spanish that he is

acting as interpreter on the set for
those Mexican players who s|x-ak no
Engli-h. In this fashion he is able
to relieve, for other duties, the sever-
al paid interpreters, as well as Luigi
Luraschi, Dick Blumenthal and other
Paramounteers who speak S|>anisli

with a skill approximating perfection.
We feel a little inclined to ask Kay
if this linguistic ability of Ins presag-
es an early appearance by him in a
S|«nish-lauguagc picture.

Getting back to Tropic Holiday for
a moment, we have bad word from
Spies Xlic88 and Hjk 75, stationed
m Hollywood, to the effect that the
bull that Martha Rayc has to fight

for comic effect in this picture lias

been named Tropico. This bull lias

come from Mexico and i> so im-
portant a property that lie has no
less than 6 stand-ins for the picture.

All seven of the bovines are in-

sured for the paltry sum of $1,000
apiece.

HOUSE ORGAN PAGEANT CONTINUES AS
BRILLIANT DISPLAY OF PAR. EDITING

This past month has been no

'

exception as an exposition of the

fact that Paramount’s continued

progress throughout the world is
j

due in no small measure to the

high calibre of the publications in
|

all languages reflecting the su-

premacy of the Paramount
product.

A notable ease In fMiliit In Scan-
(IliiHvia'N 4-languuged I'Alt \-

MOl'NT, with the sectlonH In Swed-
ish, Norwegian, Danish an. I Mu-
lsh vleing with each other in say-
ing the best things about our prod-
uct and the iM-rsonnel handling It.

Here Is an excellent case of four
fine editors working in Ideal

harmony to produce u corking
good house organ. And then,
switching to another corner of tin-

globe, there's the case of PARA-
MOUNT EM ACCAO, regular
bringer of one of the iiioiiIIi'n re-

freshing highlights. In an ad-
joining column we have Illustrat-

ed Hits month's Invigorating cover,
and it is our pleasure to report
that the contents of the issue were

;

on a |»ar with this, especially tile

mimeographed cartoons inspired
]

by "The Buccaneer" and "Souls at

Sea."

A recent issue of PARAMOUNT
SEIt\ ICE of Ismdon was devoted
almost exclusively to "The Buc-
caneer," with particular emphasis
on the line showmanship display-

ed In connection with this picture
at the Carlton Theatre, this show-
manship Ding iliiisl rated else-

where by us in this particular is-

sue. An o|ien letter to all Nether-
lands exhibitors proved to is- the
highlight of a recent Issue o! I’ tlt-

AMOUNT KOKItlEK, published
punchfully- by I Id- Amsterdam
publicity stall. This same issue
likewise gave considerable space to

"Matrijs," who is none other than
Po|ieyc tin* Sailor, tills time In-

volved with "All Balia and Ilie 40
Thieves."
We greet this month the llrst

two issues of NOTICI AlilO PAIIA-
MOUNT of Lisbon, Portugal. Tills

particularly attractive publication
has led off with big announce-
ments concerning "Souls at Sea,"
"Champagne Waltz," "Waikiki
Wedding," "Ebb Tide" ami "An-
gel," nil forcefully tied In with an
introductory editorial by Molscs
Israel, Paramount manager In

Lisbon.
Then of course we had the plush

carpet out for current Issues of
Czccho-Slovakia's NOVINKY PAB-
AMOUNT and Poland s IM»BAI>-
CA FILMOWY. Both an- par-
ticularly colorful this month, thc
former hearing a glowing rover ol

Franclska Gnal. with editorial
space given over to “The Buc-
caneer," "Wells Fargo" and "Pop-
eye Meets All Balia"; the latter

sjKH-lallzing in the llrst two of
these* pictures, but giving over tin-

covers to "Ebb Tide" anil "Blue-
beard's Eighth Wife."
(UNDENIABLE IS THE FACT

THAT AS WE KEYIEW THESE
HOUSE ORGANS W E ARE MORE
THAN EVER STRUCK BY THE
GREAT WEALTH OF PARA-
MOUNT PRODUCT.)
The January Issue of London's

PAKAGRAM is the first to hear
the editorial Impriuuitcur of G. H
Hawkins, and from tills issue vve

liartlcularly desire lo single out
the contribution of the gentleman
signing himself 'Impcrtinax,' ami

whom vve identify otherwise as
C. S. Grahame. He lias a pene-
trating wit and a breezy style.
The Issue otherwise Is a gem of
ncwN-collecting, several pages Ih--

ing devoted to pcrxinal Items,
whirl! after all arc the life-blood
of any house organ. Tile issue
concludes vvlrli a olic-pagc review
of "The Buccaneer," an uppralsal
that is ehspiently summed up In a
final paragraph which says: ".Mr.
ih-Mill,- has given to the ( liD-nia
a production which will heap up-
on Hie name of Paramount a last-
ing prestige."

Another house organ with a fine
proclivity for collecting |>crsnnal
news items is Australia's I'Alt.\-

>IOI NT PUNCH. Th© latest Issue
to hand has a wealth of them, hut
it also lias some stirring articles
capitalizing 011 the inspiring news
that Is relayed from New York to
Sydney by means of company let-
ters and cables: parllciilarly those
from Mr. Illcks. In the Issue Ih*-

forc us at the time of writing Is

considerable news alsnit the new-
est trade shows of Paramount
product held hy Managing Director
Harry Hunter, as well as a liar-

rage of enthusiasm for "Wells
Fargo."

Something that we had thought
wasn't possible Is hap|M-iilng In the
House Organ sphere: Holland's
PARAMOUNT KoFBIEIt Is get-
ting to lie even lief ter than It was
when we made an earlier mention
In this column. Issue Number ID
Is licforc us, and although exten-
sively devoted to "Wells Fargo"
it nevertheless manages to pack
into its many pages a great deal
of additional Information concern-
ing Paramount's new product.

Since re|Mirtlng In an earlier
paragraph there Is an additional
Issue of Australia's PARA-
MOUNT PUNCH to hand, most
of It bristling with news alstul
the Drive. The issue lins gone
In heavily for cartooning, using
•he Drive as a subject, and with
very effective results. The Issue
also Informs the world that at
the time of going to press, "Souls
at Sea" was entering Its seventh
week at Sydney's Prince Edward
Theatre. \lso reported was a
very interesting exploitation
si nut executed in behalf of “The
Barrier." It consisted of a large
scale hike, with many partlcl-
liants, and the event covered by
the local press as a regular news
story. Also reported at great
length, and with many Illustra-
tions. was the story which wo
give you immediately below.

claim now being paid Snow While
and the Seven Dwarfs it is inter-

esting to stop and note that Para-
mount made this picture just 25

years ago, but as a feature produc-

tion, with petite Marguerite Clark

.,S star Cecil B deMille in a re-

cent radio broadcast recalled this

fact to the American nation, and
Miss ( lark, who had Is-en listening

in, telephoned her thanks to Mr
deMille in Hollywood, mentioning

Managing Director Ilarry Hunter is Pursuing in Australia a
planned campaign of special >, reeniiigs of important new productions
expressly for the leading exhibitors ,-/ each of the states. I arly lad
month he held the event wlii,h is reported below hy Publicity ami Ad-
vertising Director Hermann / l lynn. Mr Hunter is presently m
New Zealand holding Ins first exhibitor trade s, rei ning there

BIG GATHERING OF N. S. W. EXHIBITORS
ATTEND PARAMOUNT TRADE SHOW

at the

ready

that

The Buee,

"DANGEROUS TO KNOW"
(A Minute Preview 1

This production is important from several standpoints.

I11 the first place it is a well made picture. Secondly, it is

an exciting, absorbing and deftly directed film. Then it is

also responsible for one of the most polished performances
in the acting catalogue of Akim Tamiroff, who with all

possible speed is becoming a decided Paramount Iwx -office

If

itself, .

j need more than this we refer you
experience which will speak eloquently.

the film

CAN THIS BE EGYPT?

One usually thinks of the burn-
ing sands when contemplating Egypt,

yet here we find Frank Y. Kcnitc-
heck. Paramount's manager in Bom-
hay. India, decked out in to|icoat on
hoard this ‘ship of the desert.' The
snap was made near the Pyramids of
l licops recently when Frank was on
his way to U S A. on furlough. At
the head of the camel, and dis-

tinguished hy the turban, is the came-

,

leer whose name undoubtedly is Ali
Hassan.

Frank returns to Bombay in thi

I very near future, and since lie has

j

been privileged to see some of the

new Paramount product he has no
doubts whatsoever regarding the ulti-

1 mate outcome of the Paramount on
Parade Around the World Drive so

I far as India is concerned.

SYDNEY, Feb. I. l»:W: On
Tuesday last Paramount screened
two more of this year's produc-
tions for the trade at the new
Regal Theatre al Bondi Junction.
The pictures were Bex Beach's
famous novel, "The Barrier,” with
a east featuring Iaui Carrillo, Jean
Parker, James Ellison, Itolierl

Barrat. Otto Kruger and \ndy
Clyde, and, In contrast, I'ara-

uinum's latest Technicolor picture
"Khb Tide," introducing Oscar
Homolka, who gives a lull limit

performance ably supported by
Prances Farmer, Bay Milland.
Barry Fitzgerald and Lloyd Nolan.
This Itobert Louis Stevenson story
firings the first South Sea picture
to the screen In magnificent and
wonderfully natural color.

Following the screening. Para-
mount entertained more than 5t»

exhibitors at luncheon where, fol-

lowing an Introduction hy General
Sales Manager William Hurvvorih.
Mr. Harry Hunter forcibly ad-
dressed the gathering.

“I hope you have enjoyed your
lunch and the eniertalmm-nt vv>

gave you this morning. Three or
four months ago I said that Para-
mount would lie hack again and
again to show you Product that
was really big. We have outlined
a tremendous Product and Para-
mount has ( hanged Its pr-odm lion

policy. We have definitely come
hack and we are going to show

you this wonderful product time
after time.

"Dist time I stood here and
called your attention to the great
business that 'I Met In Purls' was
doing. We had seen 'Souls at Sea,'
•Easy Living' and other great pic-
tures that have made money lic-

cause they are entertainment.
"Just as I stood licforc vi 111

when 'I Mel Him In Paris' was do-
ing five or six weeks, | again come
before you when 'Souls at Sea' Is

luieklng the house at the Prince
Edward in Its fifth week—ami tin
sixth starts tomorrow. It Is slay-
ing that long liecause of only one
fail. Il Is doing good business.
There Is no obligation on the
Prince Edward to hold over. It's

"We bring you Hex Beach's Im-
mortal novel 'The Barrier' and
llohcrt I /otlls Stevenson's romanct-
« «f the South Sea In color— 'Ehli

Tide'; by your s|iontancons ap-
plause you have shown tmtli to lie

"Boat after Isiat Is bringing
more ami more gn at pictures for
Paramount and right now we have
enough lilg pictures to Issik alter
releases at the Prince Edward
right up till AuRiut. Very whortly
we Will have tin- Cecil B. DeMille
picture. The Buccaneer, ' vvllh

Fredric March and Franclska
Gnal; Ernst Lubltseh's 'Blue-

( Cmninutd on Pjgt 4)
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Bulbs Flashed, Lenses Clicked, as Drive Started in Hollywood
In Hollywood, mid-February, the Paramount on

Parade Around the World Drive got officially under

way with the luncheon pictured in many of its colorful

phases at the right. This luncheon was held in the

studio restaurant under the auspices of Messrs.

Adolph Zukor and William LeBaron, production

heads, and most of the Drive Captains were present.

Also there as a very much honored guest was the life-

size figure of Popeye, who is featured in most of the

candid camera shots. Proceeding row by row, let us

identify what the camera managed to get.

( Top row). Dorothy Lamour presents a roll of film bearing

the flag of China, to Popeye. Then Isa Miranda, blonde beauty,

presents her token for Italy; Olympe Bradna offers the symbols <>f

Austria, Jugo-Slavia and Greece; Isa Miranda comes back again

with the symbol of Turkey; and Miss Iiradna returns once more

with Hungary, Roumania and Bulgaria.

(Second row). Tito Guizar offers the symbol of Mexico, Ray

Milland and Fred MacMurray offer the flags of Great Britain

and Ireland, Dorothy Lamour is back again, this time with Japan;

and Tito Guizar brings six symbols—Guatemala, San Salvador,

Nicaragua, Honduras, Costa Rica and Panama.

( Third row). Olympe Bradna offers her flag of France; in the

second shot Boris Morros enters the scene as it seems time for

Popeye to take some more spinach
;
then Dorothy Lamour brings

along the flag of the Philippines; and Georges Rigaud enters the

scene with the symbols of Chile, Peru tmd Bolivia.

( Fourth row). Rigaud this time has the symbols of Argentina.

Paraguay and Uruguay; Dorothy Lamour has the flag of Java.

Then there is a shot of the luncheon table containing the speakers.

Left to right these are: Martin Quigley, trade paper publisher;

William LeBaron, Adolph Zukor, Isa Miranda, Cecil B. deMillc,

Eugene Zukor, Olympe Bradna, William Pine. In the centre-

foreground is Boris Morros. Continuing the parade of symbols

we find Tito Guizar with the symbols of Colombia, Ecuador and

Venezuela; and Olympe Bradna with the symbol of Germany.

( Bottopi row). Three of the drive captains, Dorothy Lamour,

Gladys Swarthout anti Tito Guizar, lunching; Ray Milland dis-

cussing the Drive with William Wellman, who will direct “Men
With Wings”; Mr. Zukor about to cut the Drive cake, with

Isa Miranda, Dorothy Lamour and Olympe Bradna looking on;

and the cake still being attacked by Mr. Zukor, but this time with

Tito Guizar, Georges Rigaud and Isa Miranda as onlookers.

With such a resounding send-off from the foremost film fac-

tory of them all, who can deny that the Drive can be anything but

a success of such world-wide proportions as are the productions of

this film centre.

FEELING ALREADY THE EXHILIRATION OF
1938's ACE 'TROPIC HOLIDAY"

Breaking with tradition which says that we should await the

finished product before /going overboard’ on praise for a forth-

coming opus, we are herewith skipping the superlatives, eschewing

the colossals, but at the same time flirting with the predictions in

turning handsprings in behalf of Tropic Holiday All the signs

and portents, including those- of the Zodiac, indicate that here in

all verity is a Paramountopper such as only Arthur Hornblow, Jr .

with a profound sentimental attachment for Mexico's Ensenada.

could produce The publicity releases on the production

have told much of the lilting, luscious music; the captivating atmos-

phere reproduced in all fidelity
; the strict adherence to every

minutest detail; the wealth of rollicking comedy; the (We’re still

clear of superlatives, are we not?) breathless shots of fishing

fleets, bull farms, townships and mountains, all designed to give

the world the next best thing to a trip to Mexico There)

are stills from this production on another page Also a story

detailing the, producer's intricate supervision of the entire pro-

duction despite unavoidable personal hardships And if all

of these factors do not give you the proper advance thrill, then

regard this: For the entire world the picture has those two
stars of Jungle Princess and Her Jungle Love, Dorothy Lamour
and Ray Milland; for the Spanish speaking parts of the world

it has, in addition, Tito Guizar singing all of liis songs entirely

in Spanish.

HOW POPEYE THE SAILOR WILL
SAIL THE WORLD

Last month through this publication, and later through the

medium of the Drive Manual, you were informed that a life-size-

figure of Popeye the Sailor would be routed around the world

Popeye is at present en route from Hollywood to New York by

air, and once he has arrived at the Crossroads of the world he

will be publicized here in several ways before hopping off across the

Atlantic.

The immediate plan calls for him to proceed first to London,

and it is expected that he will make this trip in company with

Frank V. Kennebeck, manager in Bombay, India, who is returning

to his post after a furlough in the United States.

From London he will be routed to Paris, where plans f« »r bi-

European itinerary will be made by General Manager Fred W
Lange.

It is the expectation of the Paramount on Parade Around the

World Drive Committee that this life-size figure of Popeye will

emerge from this event as the most-travelled sluntster in the

world, and certainly the most publicized.

“HER JUNGLE LOVE” WINS OUR FIRST 6-COLUMN ENDORSEMENT

Spurning all of the superlatives, adjectives and suchlike which hang around

our typewriter like gold-diggers around a visiting rajah, we set ourselves down
simply, sincerely, soberly and serenely to tell you, in cold, unswervable fact, that

the Technicolor in "Her Jungle Love” is the most magnificent that human eyes have
ever sparkled to Not moving from this mood one iota, we at the same time

relay to you the information that the picture has more action, more comedy, more
animation and more movement than did "The Jungle Princess'' And, while

that might be a lot for the less ravenous of you chaps, we still have to take care

of the ones who expected the sun, the moon and all the stars from "Her Jungle

Love” and tell them that they got their wish. We do this by saying that there

has never been pulchritude on the screen to match that of Miss Lamour s, that

she sings songs in Malay and English that bring right back ’that old feeling,” and
that the romance in the film, plus the swimming pool scenes, bring to the

picture an atmosphere without parallel And as though all of that were not

enough, there is the first mighty earthquake in Technicolor that the screen has

ever beholden.

So, in words of one syllable, the picture is good and swell!
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, IT S MADRID

arc named Sylvia Sidney. George Raft and 1-ritz Lang. Miss

Sidney is vitall) important to the picture because our past ac-

complishments with worthwhile pictures starring this young lady

are so pleasant as to preclude repitition here. Mr. Raft is an

important factor since this film is his first screen contribution since

his memorable characterization in Souls al Sea. Mr. I-ang's im-

portance to the picture is more than a directorial one, for il has

been a noteworthy fact that every film directed by this great film

technician since his advent to America (and also before that oc-

casion), has been imbued with spirit, strength and superb drama.

According to the evidence already in, Von ami Me will prove no

exception.

LE NOTIZIE DEL MESE

• "The Hue
Vereenigde Stolen opyany

ii naar we hope a eu vertroil-

lie! huileiiland hoar Atncri-

in dese edilie heblien we
•rmeld, dal wii "Hluebcard's

Eighth II ife
" liebben ye icn, ecu film

•colye ns onse bcschcidcn meening, dc

besle film yeregisseerd door I . nisi

Lubilseli seder! djn "The l.ove Pa-

rade." voornaiiielijk door

y Cooper cn Claudel Ie ( ol-

berl.

Dil Iwrinnerl oils aan de warme
reeeplie die de Italiaansche Para-

mounters Claudette Colbert gaven,

waarvan wij elders in dil iiunimcr

melding liebben gamaakl. Miss Col-

bert is ecu z'an de cliarinanlsle per-

sonal in de wereld cn he! verlieugl

oils, dal onse overseesehe vrienden

dil hebbt

This apparently peaceful scene In the heart «f war-shattered

Madrid \»as photographed Just a little iiioit than a month ago.

depicts the Palnelo <le la Muslea, when- the Marlene Dletrlch-C
( 'ooper lllm, “Desire, " was being presented to an amazing success. This -

M ’ link

fact accompanied a letter from Mr. .1. Vidal Gomis, acting muting-

Ing illrector of the organization In Spain, ami was forwarded from
*'0

Barcelona. Once again, therefore, we present something which Is at
/ /, t

‘

(J

'

/r

'

1, j
once a mule tribute to the stole fortitiule of a nation that can still fln

time for some of the liner things that life Ims to offer, even In the fac

of frightful odds.
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Deslrieriamo che lutll sapplano fin da ora the II 22 febbralo II

signor Hicks ha lasclalo New York per II giro d'lspe/.lone plu’ com-

prenslvo nella sua carrlera presso la Paramount. Da New York, col

treno, si e’ rftato In Elorlda e tla II.' per mare, ad Avana nell'lsola <11

t'ulm. Pol a Giamali a e. men t re scrivlamo, e' In Panama. Da la
-

, su

<11 tin plroscafo, ragglungera' II Pile e. traversando I'ainerlca <lel Sud. ' r ' 1

In Argentina, rionrie sal|n-ra' |M-r II ilrasile. Da Itlo <11 Janeiro, mounters in <!•

traversamlo POceano, passers' In Europa— ma, per quell'epoca, nol landen is he I lee

avremo gla' puhhllcato un'altro numero <11 questa Itlvlsla e<l avrenm
|

durig , .ultra, t d,

alt re notizle da riarvl. I'aram

7'an de inlcrnatioiiaal vermaardc "Jun-

gle Princess " Dorolliy l.amour en

Ray Milland seliillereii er in

Hi/ het ler perse gaan van dil Hum-
mer IS Hollywood can plan Isa Mi-

randa en Ronald Column de Itoof-

drollcn lor le kennen in Frank

Lloyd's prnduelie "If I Were King."

ludien dil plan vcrwcscnHjkt word!,

ts he! seer wet moyclijk dal de tele-

grafiselie beriehlen dicnaanyaand t

reeds hereikl liebben, voor de ont-

vangsl van dil nuinincr.

Can spcciaal belong voor de I’ara-

mounters in de Spaanseli sprekendc

•or Tito Guisar met

olge

lodo o mundo

iculus

• proaucciio

•esulta-

verhooyt de waardc van dil contract

voor Paramount.

Poor verder nieuws in Paramount

on Parade Around the World ver-

wi/sen wij V naar de in de Lnyclsdtc

laal geslcldr bericlilen. die onyctwi/-

felil voor U sullen warden vcrlaald

.-llle wijsen op lid belong van lirt

loopende Concours en op lift feil dal

AI.LE Paraniounlcrs — dus I

'

1

-.1/1/01 .1p juoii 11.1li111iKip.ua ii.uiini.y

foofde prijsen.

Vuello die ora vl riobblamo <llre e' che I Paramontlnl dell’Ame- hi/ in Amerikaanseh

,

rlca Ontrale e Meridional!* sono altainente commossl <la <|uesfoppor- Spaanscbe hcdics :i

limits che hanno <11 conoscere |iersonaliuente II Signor Hicks.
1 ,/,,/ y,/,, Guisar r,

Erattanto Egll Im lasdato a New York una stagione dl grande sue-
i ,-,n yehefde Spaan

cesso per II "Plrala” protluzione <11 Peel I II. DeMllle; una clnema-

lografla alia quale s|H*lta II vanto <11 aver sucltato uno del |»lu'

grandl entuslasml <11 cul II teatro <lella Paramount sla stato testl-

nioiie. Tale successo contlnuera' attraverso gll Stall e cl attendlanm

che l<» sara' egualmente altraversti II Mon<lo.

Come ahblamo accennalo allrove. In <|uesto stesso numero. ahhla-

1110 gla' avuto oceaslone <11 <lar<- II nostro prtmo sguanlo a ' l/Ottava

moglle <11 llarliahlu" <•, m<Klestamente, antldplamo I'opinlone che

questo sla II plu' pla«*vole film < he Ernst l.uhifsch althla mat dlretto

<to|M ) “The liove Pnrade." Ponforta In tale s|M‘ran/a II fatto che II

lllm In parola ha, |»er suol prlnrlpall Interpret!, Ciary Cooper a

Plaudette Polltert.

II nome della Polbert <1 richlama alia mente la caloroslsslnui a<

-

<-ogllenza fattale <lal Paranmntlnl ri'ltalla <• <la n<»l <l<-scrltta In altra

linn,- del presente numero. Claudette Polbert <•' una rielle plu'

grazlose persone <l<*l monrio <• nol slamo lletl che I Paramontlnl, In

parecchle parti del monrio appunto, ahhlanm avuto I'opportunita' <11

constatare tale fatto.

"II suo amort* |H*r la Jungla" <*' statti completato e non e' soltnnto

la plu' hella film a <<d<»rl the sla mal stata reallzzata ma antin'

II plu’ act Itante lllm rielle Jungla e del Ditto degno <11 succedere alia

Intemazlalmente famosa, "1^ Prlncl|H*ss/t delle Jungla." Dorotea

I.amour e Itaj Mllhinri sono stifierhl etl II film e' dl tin meravlglloso

Interesse.

Mentre antllamo In macchlna alio Studio si sla metlltantlo <11 as-

sumere Isa Nllramla e lUmahl Polmnn |ht la protluzione <11 Prank
Eloyd “St* fossl Ile." Qualora tale magnlflco piano si avverl e'

assn I prohahlle che la notizln lelegraflca precetlera’ questo nnnunzlo

stain |
tato.

Mentre slamo ancora In <|uesto soggetto delle "Stelle” e' <11

Interesse, |H*I Paranmntlnl tlel paesl ove si parla spagnuolo,

the Tito Gulzar ha flnnato con In Panimount tin contratt

till rata |ter effetlo tlel tpiale, tpiantht egll apparlra' nel ttims

cant era' sempre le sue canzonl In Ispagimhi. II fatlti the egll e' Inec-

ceplbllmente II plu' <|U<itato artlsta tlel |iaesl <11 lingua spagnuoln

constltulsce tin notevtillsslmo vantaggio per la Paramount.

| na gran parte ancora delle notizle sulla "Parata della Paramount
allttmo al monrio" <•' pubblicata alt rove In questo numero <•' sara

Inriuhhlamente tradotta |»er vol. Tutt<i sta a provare II fatto che

questo nuovo “Ijanclainento" sara' II plu' raplrio etl II plu' clamoroso

nella storla <11 <|uesta <<tmpagnia— e, lndls|»entlenza <11 questo fatto,

VOI slete tra coloro the ptttranim com|telere jst I preml che st>no cos-

picul, Interessantl e prat Id.

Seguudo meiieionainos cm oulr

parte desla cdi(do, id apreeianios ei 1

exliibicdo privada a hella fila

Oilava lispasa do Harbasul," uni

produc(do eapricliada. feila sob

e.rimia direecao de l.rnsl Lubilsel

com Gary Cooper e Claudette Colbei

nos prineipaes papeis.

Por falarums cm Miss Cother
cumpre-nos nolieiar ayui a visila qu

clla fes ha poueo <i Italia, lendo sid

alvo de signifiealivas liomenagens p

a

parte dos paramounleses de Ronu
como leslifieam as photograpliias yu

sens filmes o denwnslram, Miss ( •<

bert e de uma atlracido eneanladoiu • .
.

c mttilo folgamos que os paramounlc- l
,,c '

, j
.. . 1 q-:.

_-.v que liveram a dila de vel-a cm superlatives, .1 does have Dorothy Lamour. Ray Milland an I III

pcssoa pudessem de si proprios com-
1 Guizar among its featured cast, and its music is bound to.be the

most tuneful heard 1 h»i1i sides of the equator this year. So why

not whoop out the glad news about Tropic Holiday on every jxissible

occasion. The scenes which have been reproduced above contain

glimpses also of Martha .Kaye and Bob Burns, both of whom are

also featured members of tfie cast.

I By now the conviction has crept skullwards within us that we

! have come close to making this issue of Paramount on Parade

Around llie World pretty much of a Tropic Holiday issue. And.

;

we ask ourselves in that polite fashion that we sometimes affect,

why nol? After all, in every possible sense it is one of the most

1 behalf of which we have juggled Paramount

CLAUDETTE REACHES ITALY

Here are Ihrec gllmpwe* of the trcmendouH reception accorded

Claudette Colbert when she reached Italy recently. In the group al

the lop, photographed In Genoa, Branch Manager Ik- Kemo Is Indicated

by tin- arrow, ami of course no arrow Is needed for Identifying the

charming Miss Colbert. In the lower worn* another arrow Is used to

Indicate Itrainh Manager A. Bocchl. the scene In-lng the arrival al

Naples. At the present time Miss Colliert Is In the Austrian Tyrol,

and several other 1’araniou 11leers are scheduled to meet her In-fore

she leaves Europe behind to return to America and the Hollywood stu-

dio, when* the script of "Are Husbands Necessary?” awaits her.

SINCERE THANKS FROM BUFFALO

\Ve have been asked by Mr. E. C. Waller, manager of the Advertis-

ing Sales D<-|»artment ..f the ButTalo ( I'.S.A. )
Exchange, to reluy sin-

cere thanks to all otltces throughout the world which rcs|mnded to

the plea for sample posters.

It Is our pleasure to pass on this vote of thanks to all ofllces con-

cerned, and to, at the same time, congratulate the BulYalo Exchange

on being, by now, one of the most colorfully decorated film establish-

ments In this part of the world.

Jii esld lerminado o Irahatlw de 1

edmara do filmc "Idyltio no Selva,"
|

lodo em cores naluraes, cm que Io-

nia parte, coma fiyura principal, a

Hilda aclris que e Dorothy Lamour
Sendo como que eonlinua^do do sen

filmc anterior — a "Prineesa da Sel-

va" — esla sua nova produc(ao ha
de abler 0 grande exilo daquella
Ray Milland e ainda agora o seu al-

Iraliftile galan
Seguudo ullimas nolicias recebidas

do Estudm de Hollywood, sabemos
que o director Frank Lloyd liavia es-

eolliido Isa Miranda e Ronald Col-

umn para os prineipaes descilipenhos

da sua nova producydo "Sc eu Fora
Rei " Se essa [dr de facto a eseolliu,

I

lislas saber,io dar ao sen Irabalho o I

as mats cnlhusiasticas alviyaras

t 'ma ves que falamos de arlixtas de
|

filmc, lemos o praser de anniineiar

que a I'araniounl eonlraelou Tito
\

Guisar, afim de figurar cm rarios
j

|

filmes, lanlo de lingua inglesa, como I

naquellcs em espanhol, em que os

I
/nveii tenor Iera o logar dc prota-

|
gonislu. Tilo Guisar e uma persona-

|

\ tiem cinenmlograpliit a miiilo queridu
\

nos poises liispiino-amerieaiios, lendo
;

sido, porlanlo, uma esplendida esea-
j

I'araniounl.

MANADENS NYHETER

Som vi alia vela lunmadc Mr. Hicks New York den 22dra fehruarl,

pa <len inest vldtomfattande r<*sa, som ban nAgonsIn foretagll f<»r

Daraniounts ntknlng. Han rente fr&n New York med tdg till Florida,

fn\n diir mnl hat till Havana, Kuha Se<Ian fortsiitte han till Jamaica

m|i ur I skrlvandets stund I Panama DiirlfrAn r<-»

till Chile, 1van* over Sydamerlka till Argentina

imsl biil till Itrasllle

han ninl hill

setlan norrut
Janeiro res<-r han till Europa

—

i
mnnarishiifte Ater ulkommet och vl kom-

leru omfattanrie hyheter att meddela eder.

n all vAra C<-nt ralaim-rlkanskn I'aramoun-

liersonllgen fA gi>ra Mr. Hicks bekantakap.

in New York I m<-<lvelandet av att Cecil B.

h-nna film har allan--

an tlenna teatcr haft

h den konuner siikert

Men Just n
Direr aro <•

t oiler l

deMllles him, "The Buccaneer," iir en surc<"*s.

<lan gjort slrirre succf-s pA I'aramountteatem,

pA liinge, och denna succes halh-r lanriet over c

att ha saiuuia tramgang over allt.

Som vl sade |iA etl annat stiille I <l<-tta hiifle, si ha il allaredan

sett "BluelH-anl's Eighth Wife" och kunna verkllgen saga, att denna

lllm iir overmAttan rollg. Ilka rollg sum Ernst Eubltsch's "The Love
iska stor roll ocksA, att hlmens ledande

sii Claudette Colliert.

i vl ej gliitnma att omlaln att Paramount

-

umtlogo henne |ia del niest hjartllga siitt;

t I delta Itiifle. Miss Colbert iir en av de

pA Jorden och det gliidor

Parade." Det spelar

ipelare iiro Clary Cooper <

I delta sammanhang f

renin I Itallen verkllgen
sii 11I kunna sjiilva se <lc

-niima |M*rson<-r

kunna 1

NOTICIAS DEL MES

egitu sera va del dominio ih

i sciior Hicks solid de JVi

el 22 de febrero, a fin d • II

abu la lira de inspect ion aids

sa que ha efccluado durante si

NEUIGKEITEN DES MONATS. Colbert

Wisseu Sic sehon. da.ts Herr Hicks

am 22 Fehruar cine nans gros.se,

11 berhaupl die urn fangrei, lisle Inspek-

lionsreise seiner I’araniounl Karriere

angelreten half F.r fulir mil der

Eiscnbalin von Nne ) ark nach

Florida, sehifile si. Ii dor! tmeh Ha-
vana (Cuba) ein und reisle dann nach

Jamaica weiler F.r hefindel sicli nun-

nichr in Panama and bcabsichligt per

Datnpfcr nach Chile su reisen Dana
gehl cs quer durch Siidamcrika nach

Argenlmien, niirdlieli — wiedcr per

Dampfer — nach Brasilia! und von

Rm de Janeiro aus gedenkl llerr

lin ks dann naeli Europa iibersusclseu

...aber bis dahin gibl cs cine neue

Ausgabe uiiseres Hansorgans und wir

wer'den Ilmen dann melir EmsclhcHen

fiber llerrn I licks' Rase bringeu kon-

11,-n Unite konnen wir nur beriehlen,

dass idle Paranniunller in Zcutral-

uiid Siidamcrika Iwcherfrcut stud,

well sicli 1 linen cndlich die longer-

sclinic Gclegciilieit bielel, llerrn

lliiks persdnlit Ii kennensulernen.

Wir bedauern llerrn Hicks Ab-
wesenlieil von New York niomcnlan

gans besonders, wisseu wir docli wie

schr er sieh freuen wiirde, wain er

sicli mil cigtnen Augen von dan
durelisehlagenden F.rfolg des Cecil de

Mille Grossfilmes "The Buccaneer."

nn Ncic Yorker Paramount Theatre

ubcrscuyat bonnle Sellen isI einan
Film 1in Nne Yorker I’araniounl

Theater ein soleli fantastischcr F.r-

folg besdneden gewesen Aus alien

Teilen des Lamles komml ein be-

geislcrtes Echo und wir glauben mil

alter Rcslimmthcil annehnien su dur-

fen. dass diesem grossartigai

Ingly,

1 den ilalianiselie,

rhifll. Einsdlicilc

cr andcren Seile.

fur uns die Personifi-
sierung von Liebenxwiirdigkeil und
Charm alter Frauen llollywoods und
wir freuen uns daher gans besonders,

dass ein grosse Ted der aus-

landisdien Paramountler Gelegenheil
hat. sich sdbsl von 1niseran Urleil

su iiberseugen.

Die Arbeit an "Her Jun.de Love' beard's 8th Wife,' which stars

io l - nde i die set nicht nur C laudette Colbert and tinr> Coop-

Farhc,, fib,,. ,o„d,-r„ ,l,9
packendsle Dschungelfilm, der alles * '

. . '

,
. .

R.;ht hat. de term! ale,, F.rfolu """I'f") Il i.m >und pffritton that Paramount is

Although the lllm- Itlbbon IH- Manager Charles Hale, by Manag- of the Prince

vision did not finish on top of the
j

lug Director Harry Hunter, of the Editor Eric Solomon of

pile I11 the 19.17 Contest they have trophy known as The Managing Weekly, and you can

!.l I vowed a million vows that Director s Trophy for having fin- they re la king almut. The candid

that's where they'll la* at the end Ished at the head of the Australian camera shot at the right shows

of the Paramount on Parade ami New Zealand Division of the Managing Director Huntci

Around the World event. %CCortl- 1017 Contest. General Sales Man- Exhibitor George Nacarri w

these glimpses of Sydney ager William Hurworth (left) and towards the I aramnuiit, lloi

following 1

a< tlvitles assume an a<lri<-ri Inter- District Manager Kr<*ri Gaw ler look

est. Th<- centn* glimpse shows on. In the left circle, Mr. Hur-
j

screening of r

the presentation to N.S.W. Branch
!

worth Is shown with Te*

AUSTRALIAN MEETING
( Continued from Page 2)

Hicks pcrsonalmcnlf.

—Al ausaitarse de Nuevo York, el

Hicks dejd aqui en plain Iriun-

produccidn de Cecil H de

"IH Hucanero," a la eual debe

teatro Paramotuil dc esla eiudad

los exitos de laquilla mas
de que liaya manoria. lyual

1 sida la aeogida dispcnsada a esla

en las denuis eiudades norle-

y no dudamos que hi mis-

en lodax las del Exlran-

—Como In da

mounliirer
falli-t.

“Her Jungle Ixive" iir f.inllg, «H-h iir lute endast den basta

fiirglllm, som nAgonsIn gjorts, men <l<-n iir ocksA en oerhbrdt spiin-

nand<- liingh-lllm oeh <*n viirillg tronfoljnre (III den nu Intemaflonellt

heriiimla "Jungle l*rineess." Dorothy l.anmiir och Bay Milland am
;

flnflna, fllmcn Irevllg.

Just nu, niir delta Itiifle gar t tryck, liar det kommlt till vAra <>mn

alt Isa Miranda <m h Itonahl Column komnui att fA huvudrollema 1

Frank Eloyilfllmen "If I Were King." Om <l<-tta iir sannt, sA koiuuia

nl alia alt fa h<>ra det, liman id fA iletla niAnadshiifte.

Och uieilan vl nu tala om stjiimor, iir det ganska xlktlgt f<ir

vara spansktalandc Paramountiirer att fA hiira, att Tito Gulzar har

iinilerlei'kiial <-lt HerArlgl Paramountkontrakl, umler vllket ban kom-
mer alt s|H-la I nineriknnska Ulmer, men allll<l sjunga slna sAnger |>A

spanska. Del faktum, att han onekllgen iir den meat omtyckta

sijiirnan I <l<- spansktalamle liinden, iir av stor vikt for I'araniounl.

MAnga nyheter om “Paramount on Parade Around the World"

Aterllnnes pA amlra stiillen I tlilnlngen m-h komnia siikert all hll

f<ir eder. Allt della tjiinar som b<*vis |iA, att <l<-niia "Drive"

hiir riiknas som den llvllgaste <nh niest Inhringande I

mnnnanilnni'—<mIi nl alia ha sanuiia riitt alt tiivla om prlserna. som
alia iiro storarlarie, av verkligt viirtle <m-Ii tllllka praktlska.

NOUVELLES DU MOIS

Coniine tout le monde dolt le savolr nialnt<-nnnt. M. Hicks est

parti <h- New-York le 22 fevrier |xnir la plus vaste tournAe <l'lns|»ectl<in

de sa earrlere avec Paramount. Ik- Ni-w-York II est parti par liiemln

<le f<-r |tour la Florida, dc l« |mr paqtielH.t |m>ui La Havane, Cuba. IV-

puls lors, II est a I If- A la Jamaiqui* el au moment oil nous C-crlvons res

llgnes II se irouve A Panama. De IA, II se renilra |«r liatenn an

Chill, trnv<-rsera le continent |Miur se rendre en Argentine, gagnant

ensulte le Bri-sll. De Itlo <l<- Janeiro. II

vn|M-ur — nulls |M>ur cette C-la|s- d<* son voyage

<le c«- magazine aura elf- puhlle

iinmunlquer. Tout

?•«»< Jungle Princess" ///».<»< i-< >
, , . ,,

Daroths Lam.ur und pr|HlucUon,
sind grnssarhg. I.s is I ,

<

(hw , makes the showman who has
halluugsfilm, w,e man sich dm „„h, "“'

i'araniounl happy In the
hesscr wunschen kann

knowledge that he his pictures
Wahrcnd sich dies,- Z.alen nu (ha( h |N pubHc wants to see."

/ truck hefindcn, cneagl das Holly- I xj r Hunter then briefly toueh-
wood Atelier. ,ib Isa Miranda and (-<| on M . V(-ral traili- topics In clos-

Ronald Column die llauplrollai im |nK h | H r<>marks to the exhibitors.
Frank Lloyd Film "If /

|
y| r Solomon, editor of “The

Weekly," briefly thanked

Hunter on behalf of those

present, for the opportunity of

viewing two Ane productions and
the opportunity of getting to-

gether.
Paramount was ri-pri-si-nted by-

Messrs. Harry Hunter,

Were King" iib,

dieter Plan verwirkliclil
,

Sic siclierlicli liingsl, bevor Sic in den

Bcsits dieser Ausgabe gclanycn, cine

ausfuhrliche Drahlnachriclil.

Cud da wir gerade von Stars

sprechcn und wisseu, wie schr unserc

Spanisth spreelicnden Paramountler

an dieser Nachriclil inleressierl sind Hurworth, James .1

leilen icir Ilmen liierdureli mil. dass Fred Gawler, Charle

I’araniounl Tilo Guisar aiif lange Hermann Flynn.

Sic III konlrakllich verpfliclilel lull

Iir wird in aiiicrikanischcn Filincn 1

auftrelen. aber seine Lxcder nach wie
|

vor auf Spantsch singen Tilo Guisar
|

is I olmc Zwcifel der beliebleslc Film-
j

star der Spanisch spreelicnden L

William
Slxsmlth,
Hale anil

MR. HICKS WELCOMED IN HAVANA

nos en olro lugar.

[1 que hemos visto y<1 de "La
a Miner de Barba Asul," po-

f adelanlar la opinion de que es

s agradablr de cuunlas rcahsa-

cioncs lia llevado a cal

bilseh desde "El desfile del amor."

conlribuye a ello la circuit-

dc que scan Gary Cooper y
Claudelle Colbert los inierprelcs de

los dos papcles prineipales.

— lit liaber mencionado a la Col-

bert nos rccucrda que los para-

mounlislas ilalianos la obsequiaron

eon el esplendido recibimienlo de que

hablamos cn olro lugar de cslc nu-

111, r,, ( loud,He ( olbeil t

de las personahdades mas simpdlu as

del niundo, y celebramos que los para-

mounlislas de difcrenlcs nacionalida-

des hayan podido comprobarlo asi.

I

—"Idilio en la selva," producrion en

!
Technicolor reeien Irrminada. apar- l

M,^[’

/<• de ser la mas perf,

Europe par
numero

nous nurons d'aulres nouvelles A

nous savons en ce moment e'est

que Dius les Paramounlals de I'AniArique Cent rale < t <le I’AmC-rique

,IU suil sonl I inpatients d'avolr I'occnslon <l<* rencontrer M. Hicks en

personne.

F^t retemps, II n lalss^- ilerrlere lul A New York, un succes de

la salson flans In production Cecil II. deMlllo, "Tlie Buccaneer.” Ce

film a attire la foule an Paramount Theatre A New York aussl hlen

que dans les autres theatres du pays, el II a lieu de predlre qu'll en

sera <le mettle dans le monde entler.

f omnic nous le slgnalons autre part dans ce numf-ro. nous avons

ilf-JA eu un premier a|K*t\U ile "Bluebeard's Eighth \\ lf<-" et nous

avani-ons I'assertlon nusleste que e'est IA le film le plus amusant qu a

dlrigc Ernst Enhltsch depuls "Love Parade." lx* fait que tlary Cooper

et Claudette Colbert en sont les Atolles n est f-vldeniment pas sans

avoir contribuA A ce resultat.

Ee noni <le Maih-inolselle Colbert rappelle le fait que les I'ara-

mountals il'ltalle ltd limit um- reception pulssamment chaleureuse

Mille Film in alien Teilen der II ell der Dicsc Talsache allcin tnaclil ilin

rin gleifh grosser F.rfolg sutfil wird
jur die Auslandsablcilung gans b

andcren Tcil
Gelegenheildieser Ausgabe. dass

hatten, emeu Teil von "Bluebeard'

Eighth II 'ife" su selieii, und wir sage,

beslimml iiuhl sin nel, wenii wir Ilmen

•nders

Fast cine /ede Seile dieser Ausgabe I

weisl Naehruhlen iiber I’araniounl'

s

I

Parade Ruud um die Welt auf. die
j

Ilmen sicherlieh iihcrsclsl werden
verralen, das es sieh um den pracli-

| Alles heseugl. dass sieh dieser ll'ell-

haslen l 'ntcrhallungsfilm liaiidclt, den bewerb qlall und so erfolgreich ab-
, . r .. .«.<

r
'

•'*— — J— r-

bescherl hat. Die Haupirollen liaben

Gary Cooper und Claudette Colbert

fall

I

grossarliycn limpfang Miss 1 sind

... hiclile unserer Organisation Ter-

ges.ten Sic auelt nicht einei1 Augen-
blick, dass die anselinlichen und //<

-

wiss nielli su veraditenden Hargeld-

preise fur SIE ausgcsctst -warden

Flasfi

!

"TIP-OFF GIRLS"

HAS THE SAME
MELODRAMATIC
QUALITY THAT
"CAR 99

" HAD

REMEMBER IT?

Here is the initial candid camera record of the Pan-Ameri-

can business tour being conducted by the Foreign Legion s

Leader. Mr. Hicks (centre) is shown being welcomed in the
/

Cuban capital by several other famous Paramounteers, and Ian maynificos.

friends. Reading from left to right the group includes Sr.

Carlos Rocha, manager and director of ”Cine Grafico ;
Mr. A.

/,,, / .studios de Hollywood es pres,

L. Pratchett, leader of 'Lo, Rerolucionario,'; Manage. J. r
-\'Z,M

S

C.Zm'1: t'a"f'rZZ"
‘

Donohue of Potfo Rico; Mr. Hicks, Mrs. Pratchett, Manager , , ;ili , ;

-

G. P. Vallar of Mexico, Mr,. J. D. Rapoporr, and Manager 1. D jn'o^Jr,

Rapoport of Cuba. In front i> Master Pratchett. Utcmrc' ,,

Mr. Hick, arrived in Havana aboard the "Florida" and after
Ife que'"

1 '

a business session there sailed for Jamaica on board the "Or- ,,truth,.

_ . — , , .1 . — } a que eslamos liablandi

duna." He continued on to Canal Zone on board the same
lffllas f/„/(„„„ { , ,, ,/. /„ mayor

(i.smer and hat since departed from Panama for Colombia, i»i/>nr/aii<-ta para los paramouniisias
'

_ , _ , .. i
•• Wo will I

Ae Itabla caslellana que la Paramount
Ecuador, Peru and Chile on board the banta Lucia. vve win

j colllralado por largo iicmpo a egnfie.

have more news and photographs in time for our next issue. I Tilo Guisar, al cual presentard

I ciininii- <-ii ti-moigm- l'lllustratlon |ihot<«graphlque que

nuns ilans re numtra. Mademoiselle Colbert est la plus rharmante
" r

personne au monde, et nous nous K-Joulssons de I'occaalon qul est

donniH' aux Paramountais de dlverses parties <lu monde de I'tprouver

et ile I'attester.

"Her Jungle Ixive" a 1-D'- terming, et n’est pas seulement It- im-llleur

<h*s films Technicolor exAcutA Jusqu'A present, mats Agah-ment un

him <l<- la Jungle supK-mement Int^ressant, un rilgne successeur de

I'lntematlonalement famous "Jungle Princess." Dorothy Ixum.iir et

Bay Milland sont magnlliqui s dans ce film grandement |iasslonnaiit.

Au moment fl'aller sous presse, on nous Infonne t|Ue e'est I'lntentlon

du Studio a Hollywood de presenter Isa Mlrnn<la avei Ronald Colinan

dans la prisluctlon Frank Eloyd “If I Were King" (SI JVtals nil).

SI ce projet <*st mis en K-alisatlon, II <-st plus que probable que vous

auis-z r«*vu la nouvelle par cable avant de lln* cette Information Im-

primAe.
Et landls que nous parlous dT-tolh-s, II est de supreme Importance

Paramountais <l<* langue espagnolc d'apprendne que Tito

slgne un contra! de longue <lur<'-e avec Paramount; auz ter-

,

•
•

, j •, nies de ce contrat, II iiaraitra dans

‘trio, (oujourx en .-p«no,. iMfnipl.lem™. U pb.. fm.nente

,lr la unifcrsalmciitr /onto sa lit., I" P«>"

La I’rwcrsa dr la Selva." P»r*moun(.

Ray Milland cs-

* am<-rl< alns mats chantera
uent la plus cmlnente
grande valeur pour

IVaucoup plus de nouvelles de Paramount Autmir <lu Month-

sont puhll6es autre |»art dans ce num<*rn, et senmt sans au< un iloute

tradultes A votre Intention. Tout cela Aqulvaut A dire <yue cette

campagne este desllnAe* A passer ilans I'hlstolre ciimnii- la plus mouve-

mentf*e et la plus reussle pamil celle tie not re Compagnle et, <le ce

fait, \'OI’S ih-viz vous compter parml les <i>ncum-nts |xiur les prix «

espi*ces qul sont riches, <|ul en valent la peine

doute d'une asage pratique.

ii ingles, pero
si,llano. Tilo

i«- decirlo, es

aecidn maxima
iparlanle.

cii la aclualidad la

de lit paulalla hispi

ingteso en los reparlos de la Fura-

mounl aeouleciniicnlo faiuto a lodas

luces

Mu, Ims iliras nolicias de inter, s

..tie niimero del DESFILE
MONDIAL DE LA PARAMOUNT.

de lodas las cualcs hardn sin duda

Iraduci ion caslellana eon deslino a

lot let lores de cslc idioma )' lodas

cllas son prueba fchacicnte de que el

Coiicurso de esle ahos esla rcsultando

d mas cmpeiiado y fecundo dc lodos,

sin que deba olvidarsc ,/uc 1STED,
sciior lector, cs uno de los compel!-

dore t <7«<- pueden aspirar a 4os muy
cfedivos premios que en dieho eon-

eurso han de otorgarse.
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Editorial Comment of an Eventful Month
B R A D N A

Our overwhelming enthusiasm for

Olympe Bradna in this issue represents

about the sincerest emotion for anything

ever expressed in these columns. Miss

Bradna shines forth in the Paramount

diadem at a time when there is possibly

no little dismay at the defection of certain

other names hitherto regarded as indis-

pensable gems in that world renowned

piece of jewelry. The strict fact of the

matter is that the advent of so youthful,

wholesome, inspired personality as Olym-

pe Bradna, with a great many years of

fruitful success ahead of her, is of far

more consequence to Paramount than the

contract completion of any number of

other personalities who have ceased to de-

liver with the box-office impact previously

credited to them throughout the entire

world.

CARTOON

In order that you might know that the

success of another company’s first feature-

length cartoon has not gone wholly un-

challenged, we are permitted to reveal to

you the fact that we have already seen

the first set of technical drawings of Para-

mount’s first full feature-length cartoon

to be done in color. Although not yet

permitted to reveal the subject, we can

nonetheless advise you of the fact that it

is one of world renown, that it lends itself

perfectly to cartooning, and that it is

definitely a motion picture subject. Para-

mount, therefore, is definitely in the

parade.

"BLUEBEARD"

Several aspects of this rollicking com-

edy definitely commend themselves to you

at this moment. First of all, there is now
in the mails a letter bearing Mr. Weltner’s

signature and attesting to the superlative

merits of the Lubitsch film. Secondly,

those territories which have already re-

ceived prints have whipped back gay

reactions to the production so swiftly as

to literally take our collective breaths

away. Thirdly, the news was despatched

to the American trade press this week
that the picture at New York’s Para-

mount has equalled the house high mark
and looks like beating it during the second

week. From that point on you may form

your own conclusions.

SURVEY

There has never been anything more I

eloquent of the steadfast endurance of the

Paramount spirit than the sustained

demonstration of affectionate regard

which has met Mr. Hicks at every stop-

ping point in his now terminating South

and Central American survey. He has

traversed a great, progressive and pros-

perous part of the world wherein there are

many Paramounteers who have never be-

fore had the good fortune of meeting the

head of Paramount’s Foreign Department

personally. Time had marched on and on,

and circumstances had always made it

impossible for whichever man was head

of the department in New York to visit

all of these lands. Mr. Hicks has remedied

that deficiency : he has met each and every

Paramounteer in all of the exchange

points that it has been possible for him to

touch at, and now he knows this vast part

of the world better than any Home Office

executive has ever known it before.

G U I Z A R

Another cable telling of the phenomenal

success of Tito Guizar in Paramount’s re-

lease, “Amapola del Camino” (this time

from Chile, where more records were

broken than you could shake a splicing

machine at), is of importance to us in re-

yealing for the so-and-so’th time what a
J

great asset we have in this happy-voiced

young man. Already of course we have

his looks and his larynx in celluloid in

“The Big Broadcast of 1938” and “Tropic

Holiday,” and because of contracts which
j

bind his services to us there will be more

of his fine work forthcoming during 1938
;

and 1939. We should have appended his

name to the editorial comment inspired

by Ronald Colman’s advent to Para- i

mount, but didn’t : this Guizar chap is en-

titled to his own niche on our editorial
j

page.

COLMAN
1 he fact that Ronald Colman is under

contract to Paramount to make “If I

Were King” for Frank Lloyd has been

hailed with undisguised joy by Legion-

naires in all parts of the globe. His ad-

vent to the clan of the Star-Circled Moun-
tain adds another touch of rosiness to the

pleasure we are currently feeling. There’s

Olympe Bradna dawning as a new and

youthful star; there’s Isa Miranda about

to debut in a film which will bring new
lustre to the Company

;
and there’s

Ronald Colman already at work in “If 1

Were King.” ‘If’ ? More correctly ‘Now
we are kings

!’

PROMOTIONS
Mr. M. F. Jordan, formerly manager in

Jugo-Slavia, is now manager in Poland;

Mr. Jakob Freund, formerly a salesman

in Jugo-Slavia, is now manager in Jugo-

slavia. We congratulate these fine Para-

mounteers most heartily on their promo-

tions, and we do more than that : we pause

to note that these two promotions are

once again significant of the fact that

Paramount is still promoting from within

the ranks, and will continue to do so

whilever there is a Paramount organiza-

tion constituted according to the one we
now live with, and have continued to live

with, many of us, for a great many years.

BARCELONA

At the moment of writing we have no

news concerning the fate of the many
Paramounteers in the hapless city of

Barcelona which during March was sub-

jected to the most merciless onslaught by

modern engines of war that any non-com-

batant city has experienced in the history

of the world. Our prayers and our hopes

are that our loyal Paramounteers, who re-

mained steadfast to their work, were

spared death or injury. Through almost

two full years of sustained terror they

have demonstrated a marvelous devotion.

Let us pray that the end of horror is in

sight for them all.
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DRIVE ENTHUSIASM AT HIGH PITCH
DEMURE STUDY OF A
LOVELY YOUNG LADY

OF PARAMOUNT
This study is

of Olympe Brad-

11 a, Paramount
star who is still

in her teens. She
is the Continental

star discovered in

a Broadway cab-

aret, sent to Hol-
lywood and al-

most submerged
in a couple of

junior musicals,

until George Raft
yanked her into

the cast of Souls
at Sea and the

rest is history.

Now she has
completed her
first starring role

with Gene Ray-
mond in Stolen

Heaven, which
picture is review-

ed elsewhere in

this issue. If you
get what we have
inferred in this

review you will

know that in
Olympe Bradna
Paramount has a

new star, a fine

star, a real star.

LURASCHI IN NEW YORK
Luigi Luraschi, head of the For-

eign Department in Paramount's
Hollywood Studio, is in New York
on a business visit, his first in 5
years. During- his absence his
work is being efficiently carried on
by his newly appointed assistant,

Edward Schellhorn.

BALLANCE EN ROUTE TO VIENNA
India’s General Manager, Charles

Ballance, is enroute to Vienna from
Calcutta and Bombay for his cus-

tomary taking of the cure at Carlsbad
and other health resorts. He expects

to spend several weeks in Europe.
Meanwhile Bombay Manager Frank
Kennebeck is holding the fort in

India.

CABLES HAVE SIZZLED—
RECORDS HAVE CRACKED!

Herewith some telegraphed highspots of the month, hav-

ing to do with picture performances, pledges made and Para-

mount gatherings held:

—

"EBB TIDE" Buenos Aires has gone heavily for the Techni-

colored film, according to the following cable received from Manag-

ing Director John B. Nathan; “Ebb Tide’’ opened to floodtide

business on Friday (March 4). Record-breaking Paramount open-

ing day gross at Opera Cinema.”

"BUCCANEER" In advance of the premiere (recorded below)

of the Cecil B. deMille film in Calcutta, General Manager Charles

Ballance cabled as follows :

—
“Buccaneer a magnificent production.

Premiere March 11 in Calcutta. Excellent prospects.”

P.O.P.A.W. DRIVE This epochal event received another mag-
nificent impetus in Cristobal on March 4, when Foreign Legion

Leader John W. Flicks, Jr., held a sales gathering and reported

the event by cable to Mr. Weltner as follows:
—“Very enthusiastic

meeting here. Reyes, Jacobs, Gordon, Pierpoint, Pratchett all as-

sure quota for the drive.”

GUARANTEE When Mr. Flicks reached IJma, Peru, he was met
by Messrs. Benito del Villar and Osvaldo Urrutia, who told him
such things as caused him to send to Mr. Weltner the following

cable: “Villar, Urrutia most optimistic. Consider quota assured.”

"BUCCANEER" Remember the occasion when Division Leader
A. L. Pratchett said, after seeing “The Buccaneer,” that ‘What
Lafitte did to New Orleans will be peanuts compared with what
Los Revolutionaries will do with “The Buccaneer”?’ Remember
that? Well, Cuba pre-released the picture a couple of weeks ago,

to such profound success that the following is but a mild statement

of affairs: “Prereleased Buccaneer Encanto and Riviera tremen-

dous success. Paramount hit the ball for another box-office home
run.” The message was signed by Manager J. D. Rapoport since

Mr. Pratchett was in Cristobal at the time.

"ANGEL" Another blast of good news crashed in at about the

same time as the foregoing. This was from Buenos Aires, over the

signature of Managing Director John B. Nathan, and said: Lubitsch

and Dietrich still tops here. Angel opened to tremendous business

at advanced prices.”

GUARANTEE. Another one, this time from Chile. Dated
from Santiago came another cable from Mr. Hicks, stating: “Drive
Quota Absolutely Assured from Chile, Peru.”

FLASH NEWS (Last piece of copy to go to press!) . . . Three very grand house organs

breezed in this morning (March 30). One was Scandinavia’s “Paramount,” that effervescent 4-lan-

guaged magazine that is so definitely a Paramount tonic. The issue contained, among other things,

a tribute to Cecil B. de Mille for having produced “The Buccaneer,” a photograph of Norway’s
beloved Erling Eriksen and the floral tributes presented to him on his 60th birthday anniversary,

and many fine tributes to other Paramounteers ... Second of the house organ receipts was India’s

“Paramount Service,” March issue. This was largely a “Buccaneer” and “Wells Fargo” issue,

edited and printed in the customary fine style. . .Third publication to hand was the initial appearance
of Italy’s “Paramount Italiana in Parata,” issue of March. This proved to be the most ambitious
house organ issued by Italy in a long while, and we detect through-

out it much of the overwhelming enthusiasm that Managing Direc-

tor Aboaf and his Legionnaires have long and successfully demon-
strated. . . Mentionable here also is the very effective red cancella-

tion postmark on Sweden’s mail, the subject matter of the mark-

being Ernst Lubitsch’s production of “Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife,”
with Gary Cooper and Claudette Colbert sharing the stellar bill-

ing. . .We conclude this Stop Press section on the note that we have
left a voluminous folder of material unused. Much of it came to

hand at the last minute and will of course be used next month.
This material included important items from Brazil dealing with a

publicity conclave, and from Sweden dealing with the season of

“The Buccaneer” at the China Theatre.

A full month of the Para-

mount on Parade Around the

World Drive has been rounded

out and we are now on the sec-

ond month. From all parts of

the world have come reports

attesting to the practical en-

thusiasm with which the event

is being celebrated. Word has

come forward, also, that there

will be a record entry of exhibi-

tor campaigns, the details of

which contest are so well

known to you by now, there-

fore we take this also as an in-

dication that what is benefit-

ting the exhibitors is also bene-

fiting the standing of the divi-

sions and countries.

Mr. Hicks’ survey of South

and Central America is likewise

producing voluminous evidence

of the enthusiasm existing in

those parts of the world. This

phase of the Drive is dealt with

on another page. We have also

seen a letter from Italy’s Manag-
ing Director, Americo Aboaf, in

which he tells of local enthusi-

asm, and of the very productive

results of a recent visit made to

the territory by Mr. Fred Lange,

General Manager for Continen-

tal Europe. Speaking of the

delegates to the two conventions,

one in Northern Italy and the

other in Southern Italy, Mr.

Aboaf said : “They all are re-

sponding in a marvelous way to

our call. I am confident there-

fore that Italy will take its place

in the winning bracket.”

Similar enthusiasm is manifest

in news from Scandinavia, from
Australia, from Java and Ma-
laya, and in fact from any part

of the world we choose to men-
tion. The recent product has

contributed magnificently to this

enthusiasm. Everywhere “The
Buccaneer” is clicking in master-

ly fashion. Other successes have

been “Ebb Tide,” “Wells Fargo”
and several others. Moreover,

sales forces and exhibitors alike

know what marvelous new pic-

tures are coming from Para-

mount this year and are gearing

up their efforts accordingly.

LONDON EXPLOITED C. B. de M's "BUCCANEER'
WITH POWERFUL, MANY-PHASED EMPHASIS

We have seen a full page of exploitation photographs pub-
lished in the English film trade paper, “The Cinema” which
reveal to us the extent of the campaign put on in London by the
Hiitish exploitation force in behalf of the film which has packed
the Carlton Theatre for more than five weeks. The campaign
ran the gamut from extensive hillhoarding to window tie-ups in

the most exclusive stores, and from sandwich men to newsjmper
campaigns that were unmissable. All in all an excellent job of

work, and a very good picture on which to perform such a job.
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MR. HICKS INSPIRED BY C.A. AND S.A. SURVEY
Leaving Brazil for Europe He Announces South
American Paramounteers Geared to Concert Pitch

It has been possible to include only a few of the momentous
sidelights of Mr. Hick’s Central and South American survey on this

page. Not only has he met with the most tremendous enthusiasm

at every port touched at, both by Paramounteers and exhibitors

alike, but he has seen everywhere the unmistakable evidence of

what marvelous potentialities exist in the Latin American terri-

tories for all manner of businesses. However, we are concerned

here with his reactions to the Paramounteers he met, and with their

reactions to him.

Perhaps it is in order at this juncture to indicate his itinerary.

He proceeded from New York to Havana, Cuba, by way of Florida.

We were able last month to include a glimpse of his arrival in the

gay Cuban capital. From Cuba he proceeded to the Canal Zone
by way of Jamaica, accompanied by Division Leader A. L. Pratchett.

Heavy seas precluded a landing at Kingston, but Exhibitor Audley
Morais was enabled to board the steamer as she hove to off Kingston
and chatted with Messrs Hicks and Pratchett for half an hour or

so. Then Cristobal was reached (see pictures on this page), and
the meeting held there has also been reported elsewhere by cable.

Next in line of meetings was the one in Bogota, Colombia,
which also is reported elsewhere. Here Mr. Hicks renewed ac-

quaintance with Mr. Reyes, but this time in his own territory. The
trip was continued Southward to Lima, Peru, where the meeting
pictured on this page took place. Here Mr. Hicks was joined by
Division Leader Benito del Villar, who had travelled northward for

the event. Mr. del Villar then accompanied Mr. Hicks to Chile,

where a momentous meeting wdth the exhibitors of Chile took place

THIS CABLE CAPS FOREIGN LEGION LEADER'S
CAVALCADE TO DATE

The following- gem of a message was sent by Mr. Hicks from
Buenos Aires to George Weltner, his executive assistant who is

doing a swell job of heading the department in the absence of
the Foreign Legion Leader:

SPLENDID MEETING HERE (BUENOS AIRES). HOME OF-
FICE EXECUTIVES, DISTRICT AND BRANCH MANAGERS.
EVERYONE MOST ENTHUSIASTIC. DRIVE QUOTA ASSURED
AND ALL CERTAIN YEAR’S RESULTS WILL REACH EX-
PECTATIONS. REACTIONS TO PRODUCT SPLENDID, BUC-
CANEER’ ESPECIALLY CONSIDERED SMASH PICTURE FOR
ARGENTINA. EVERYONE SENDS GREETINGS TO YOU PER-
SONALLY AND EXECUTIVES.

(sgd.) HICKS

General Manager John L. Day
Jr., flew over from Rio de Ja-

neiro to join him in Santiago.

The famous journey over the

Andes then took place, with

Messrs Hicks and Day arriving

in Buenos Aires the middle of

last week. (Pictures of this

event will reach us in time for

next issue.) A cable concerning

the highlights of the Foreign

Legion Leader’s stay in Buenos
Aires is to be found on this page.

He was joined there by Manag-
ing Director John B. Nathan.

Trinidad rubber stamps all mail
to tell the zvorld that “Paramount
Is On Parade Around the World.”

and after a stay of slightly more
than a week he left for Rio, ac-

companied by Mr. Day. He is

still in the Brazilian capital as

we go to press, but within the

next few days will sail for Eu-
rope, probably on an Italian

steamer directly to the Mediter-

ranean, where he will debark at

Villefranche in order to proceed

directly to Paris.

But even at this juncture it is

our real pleasure to be able to re-

port to the entire organization

that the findings of our Foreign

Legion Leader point unmistak-

abi) to the fact that the Para-

mounteers of South and Central

America are geared to an extra-

ordinary high pitch not only for

the current Drive, nor for this

fruitful year of 1938, but for

years without end.

ANOTHER RALLY TO THE
EXHIBITORS WILL AID YOU

SOUTH AMERICAN SPOTLIGHTS. The top-right pictures reveal the arrival of Mr. Hicks in Cristobal. First

he is shown descending the gangplank, preceded by Division Leader A. L. Pratchett. In the other scene he is shown
with a group of Los Revolucionarios, the personalities reading, from left to right: Messrs. L. Constantine, Alvaro
Reyes, Hicks, Saul Jacobs, S. E. Pierpoint, A. L. Pratchett and Henry Gordon. The very charming lady is Mrs. Pier-

point. At left, Mr. Hicks is shown with Division Manager Benito del Villar in Lima, Peru. The lower right picture

glimpses the Paramount-Exhibitor luncheon tendered the Foreign Legion Leader in Lima. Mr. Osvaldo Urrutia.
manager for Peru, reported this event, stressing the fine spirit of appreciation tendered Mr. Hicks for his compli-
mentary visit to Peru. Many fine speeches were made, notably those of Messrs. Benito del Villar, Alejandro Parro,
Federico Tong and Mr. Urrutia. It has likewise been reported to us that those present included: Jorge Carcovich,
Guillermo Delgardo, Jean Conia, Jose Manuel Calle, Nicolas Iovane, Jose Cuba, Enrique Jimeno, Jose Vidal, Eduardo
Wertheman, Juan Leon, Armando Veliz, Jorge Thornberry, Armando Camacho, Jose Bolivar, Luis Alberti, Jose
Codali, Juan Portal (“El Commercio”), Luciano Garcia, Guillermos Gutierrez, Fred Valenzuela, Aurelio Costa Vac-
caro, Ricardo Pigatti, Jose Figari, Santiago Chinchay and Alfonso Solis. A very fine and representative group, all

immensely pleased at the opportunity to meet Mr. Hicks. And we’ll say that Mr. Hicks looks mighty pleased too.

By now you should have a pretty

good idea of bow the Exhibitor’s

Contest in your territory is coming
along, and whether you need to

give them another pepping.

Check back over the instructions

and make sure that you have
everything straight. In New York
plans are being made for the judg-
ing of ail entiies submitted from
all parts of the world. Then will

come the final Hollywood judging,
with a committee of Paramount
stars, to pick the champion exploi-

ted- of the world.

Make arrangements, also, to get
your selection of entries to New
York as soon as possible after the
closing of the Diive at the end of

May.
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PARAMOUNT HAILS OLYMPE BRADNA
-MOST PROMISING OF STARS

Ever since she dazzled critics and picturegoers alike with her unforgettable

performance in "Souls at Sea," the word has been whispered around the world

that Olyrmpe Bradna would soon shine forth as one of the screen's most talented

newcomers. Evidence supporting the contention was to the effect that Miss

Bradna has inborn talent, the priceless asset of youth, and the whole-souled backing of a studio determined to

launch her forth as a first magnitude star.

The result is on exhibition for the world to see in "Stolen Heaven."

It requires no words of praise here, no extravagant superlatives, no unnecessary adjectives to carve the

fact that Miss Bradna has delivered everything expected of her, and more. The evidence leaps from the

screen with an impact which at once dazzles and satisfies.

Miss Bradna has arrived: she is a star. She is Paramount's star, and she will glorify Paramount as we
glorify her.

It's the same old story that's happily ever new. Stars come to a company, and stars leave a company.
And for every star who departs our company for other fields, a new star arrives—a star of the charm and
calibre of Olympe; a star who, despite her great brilliance in "Stolen Heaven" has her best years still ahead
of her.

We ask you to screen "Stolen Heaven" as soon as you can, and to see in it not only a good picture (it

has superb drama, magnificent music, and a glowing performance by Lewis Stone also), not only what we
have bracketed here, but the symbol of the advent of new star-power to Paramount.

Olympe Bradna has all of the Cinderella elements mixed in with her career, and this is all to Para-

mount's benefit. Several decades ago this Cinderella element came to us in the person of Mary Pickford.

Ten years later Clara Bow brought it to us. Today it is Olympe Bradna.

We intend to do everything within our power to give Miss Bradna the world-wide acclaim this picture's

promise entitles her to. We feel, however, that once you have glimpsed the picture, and thrilled to Olympe's
magnificent ability, anything we might do here will be minute compared with the spontaneous efforts

that you will at once launch locally.

You see, she really is that good!

"O— Lamp!
0 Brightness Thou
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Flash News!
Fuzzy Knight has been added to

the cast of Spawn of the North. He
will play the role of an American

troubador. Also in the picture is

Louise Platt, a newcomer playing her

first major role in the company of

such veterans as Dorothy Lamour,

John Barrymore, Akim Tamiroff and

Lynne Overman, with Henry Hatha-

way directing.

Donald O’Connor, an unknown
youth in the teens, has sung his way
to a magnificent role in Sing You
Sinners, formerly known as Harmony
For Three. The youngster was giv-

en this marvelous opportunity by Di-

rector Wesley Ruggles, who is mak-
ing the picture with Bing Crosby

and Fred MacMurray in the other

two spots.

Elvira Rios, beautiful Mexican sing-

er, has done so well in Tropic Holi-

day that the National Broadcasting-

Company signed her to an American
sustaining program.

Jack Benny, star of Artists and
Models, and also renowned as a radio

star, is at present in New York City

but will return to Hollywood very
shortly in order to prepare for Artists

and Models Around the World. This
will be an Arthur Hornblow, Jr.,

production, with backgrounds actual-

ly filmed against the Paris World’s
Fair.

The Booloo unit has returned tc

Hollywood from Malaya. We hear
that they have some sensational foot-

age, which will be woven in with r

story to be completed within th

studio. It is our confident expecta-

tion that this animal epic will be one

STUDIO SURE GOES MEXICAN

The influence of TROPIC HOLI-
DAY is having as profound an ef-

fect on our studio personnel as the

Mexican motif of this picture zvill

have on the rest of the ivorld once it

is released. Note here what it is do-
ing to pretty Hclaine Moler, one of
Paramount’s junior contract players.

|

ILMS UNDER WAY
MR. HICKS IN CHILE

We really
stopped the
presses for these
airmailed shots
of Mr. Hicks ar-

riving in Chile
to be accorded
what Division
Manager Benito
del Villar states
was “the most
enthusiastic re-

ception ever ac-

corded to an
American busi-
ness man arriv-
ing in Chile.”
A mountain of
press clippings
testified to the
accuracy and

veracity of Mr. del Villar's statement. In this first camera shot, Air.
Hicks is shown being greeted on the “Santa Lucia” by Messrs, del
Villar, Le Dantec (editor of ‘La Union’), Marincovic (manager of the
Valparaiso Theatre), and Leiva, (manager of the Real). In the lower
picture, Mr. Hicks, in company with Alessrs. John L. Day, Jr., Benito
riel Villar, and Honorio Garcia (Paramount branch manager at Valpa-
raiso) visit the Valparaiso Theatre.

of the outstanding contributions to

next season’s program.

Tito Guizar goes right into St. Louis
Blues following completion of his

work in Tropic Holiday.

Betty Grable has been selected by
Producer Arthur Hornblow, Jr., for

one of the featured roles in Artists

and Models of 1938. Jack Benny is

the star of the picture. He was also

the comedy star of the previous
Artists and Models.

John Howard and J. Carrol Naish
will be in the cast of Prison Farm

,

the picture dealing with life on a
prison farm.

Paris Honeymoon is scheduled to

start May 16. The picture will co-

star Bing Crosby and Franciska Gaal.

Duncan Renaldo, star of the silent

era, has a role in Tropic Holiday.

Walter Brennan, who had a fine

role in The Buccaneer, has been
added to the cast of The Texans.

It is Louise Campbell, of course,
who gets the coveted role of the

female lead in Men With Wings.
Angelo “Hank” Luisetti, America’s

ace basketball star, has been signed
to an exclusive Paramount contract.

He will start work in his first Para-
mount picture late in June. Its title

will be Campus Confessions. Luisetti

was the most sought after young man
in Hollywood this past month, with

Paramount winning the race for his

services.

A title change! The picture known
by several titles during production,
the last of which was Crime Gives
Orders, will reach the release sched-
ules and the screen as Hunted Men.

George Hayes, the bewhiskered
‘Windy’ of the “Hopalong Cassidy”
series, has been signed to a new
Harry Sherman contract. This should
be good news to those who missed
the popular actor from the last two
“Hopalongs” completed.
For the first time in one of his

pictures Bing Crosby does not win the
girl at the end. The picture is Sing,
You Sinners, in which Bing appears
as a ne’er do well singer who is con-
tent to drift lazily along with the tide.

Accordingly, the girl goes to his ener-
getic screen brother, Fred MacMur-
ray. The girl in question is Erin
Drew, until recently a salesgirl in a

Hollywood confectionery store.

Official ! Work on Spawn of the

North actually commenced March
21st. Henry Hathaway is the direc-

tor, Albert Lewin the producer, and
the cast is headed by George Raft,

Georges Rigaud, Dorothy Lamour,
Akim Tamiroff, Lynne Overman,
Louise Platt and Fuzzy Knight.

Behind the Eight Ball has been se-

lected as the final title of the W. C.

Fields picture hitherto known as

“Spawn of the North” actual-

ly started being celluloided

March 21. On that day cameras
commenced turning on action

involving George Raft, Georges
Rigaud, Dorothy Lamour, John
Barrymore and Akim Tamiroff.

There is perhaps the best all-

star cast Paramount has lined

up for a picture in a long while.

At the same time the initial

shots for “Men With Wings”
were being made. This large-

scale Technicolor picture in-

volves Fred MacMurray, Ray
Milland, Louise Campbell, An-
dy Devine, Virginia Weidler,

Raymond Walburn and Edgar
Kennedy. The picture will be

several months in production

for it is scheduled as one of

Paramount’s biggest efforts.

“Tropic Holiday” is all

through with the shooting, and
editing is proceeding at meas-
ured pace. Reports are all on

the side of enthusiasm, and we
are indeed expecting a great

deal from this colorful musical.

Slated also with the out-

standing of our Studio’s current

efforts is “The Texans,” a mas-
sive-scale outdoor film with an

excellent cast and a story of

readily understandable appeal

;

also “You and Me,” which di-

rector Fritz Lang has com-
pleted so far as shooting is con-

cerned, but which he is editing

with painstaking care because

of his belief that he has regis-

tered the outstanding cinematic

performances of Sylvia Sidney
and George Raft in it

;
and

among the other pictures still

in work and entitled to the

group heading at the top of this

page, are
—“Cocoanut Grove,” a

musical woven around a partic-

ularly delectable section of Los
Angeles’ Ambassador Hotel

;

“Doctor Rhythm,” in which
Bing Crosby and Beatrice Lillie

co-star; and “Prison Farm,”
Paramount’s contribution to

the current penitentiary cycle.

Things Began to Happen. The title is

an American one which refers to peo-

ple who are put in tough spots do-

mestically, socially and generally by

circumstances over which they have
no physical control.

Lloyd Nolan and Mary Carlisle head
the cast of Prison Farm. The picture

will be a melodrama against a back-

ground of a prison farm.
Ray Milland, following completion

of his work in Tropic Holiday, had
hoped for a vacation in his native

England. However he has had to

step directly into his role in Men
With Wings. When that is over he
hopes to get across to England for

the vacation before returning in July

to go into The Light That Failed,
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BIG FILMS STARTING SOON
ANOTHER "HOPALONG" TO

TOP "BORDERLAND"

Paramounteers particularly in the

Latin American countries will remem-
ber the excellent local appeal added
by the Harry Sherman Corporation

to the “Hopalong Cassidy” produc-

tion, ‘‘Borderland.” That film show-
ed people south of the Rio Grande
in a very favorable light.

Now comes word through Jack D.

Trop, general manager of the Sher-
i; man Corporation, to the effect that

they are planning another picture in

which the Mexicans will be shown in

an extremely heroic light. For the

present the picture is called simply

‘‘The Fox Returns.”

HOLLYWOOD FOREIGN CORRE-
SPONDENTS LIKED "BLUEBEARDS

EIGHTH WIFE"

We pass along to you the following
comment in Luigi Luraschi’s weekly
report from the Studio :

We screened “Bluebeard’s
Eighth Wife” for the foreign press
this week and it was very enthusi-
astically received by the audience
who laughed throughout and ap-
plauded the picture at the end.

GARY COOPER "TOPS" IN JAPAN

We have word from Mr. J. W.
Piper that Gary Cooper is so pre-

eminently the cinema favorite in

Japan that the Benten-za Theatre will

celebrate a Gary Cooper Week.
It so happened that this house open-

ed on April 11, 1935 with “Lives of a

Bengal Lancer” as the premiere at-

traction. During the same period of
1938, when the house is about to un-
dergo an important change, it is plan-
ning this Gary Cooper Week, and
has booked “Lives of a Bengal Lan-
cer” as the week’s attraction.

Gary is sending greetings from Hol-
lywood for the occasion, and the peo-
ple of Osaka will reveal in no uncer-
tain fashion just what they think of
the tall handsome star.

LOOKS TREBLE-Y NICE

Gladys Swarthout, who certainly
knows her notes, is shown here in a
necklace of her own design. We as-
sume that when you tickle the ivories
Gladys gives forth a song. Mean-
while she is giving forth melody in

Romance in the Dark.

BRADNA WINS A FAMOUS TUTOR
So highly

does Paramount
regard Miss
Bradna’s fu-

ture, as reveal-

ed in “Stolen

Heaven,” that

John McCor-
m a c k, w o r 1 d

famous tenor,
has been hired

by the company
to serve as
Olympe’s sing-

ing tutor. Here
she is shown
having her (irst

singing lesson,

whileBoris
Morros, head of

Para in ount's
music depart-
ment, and the

genius who con-

ceived the idea

of engaging Mc-
Cormack, looks
on with mani-
fest pleasure at
t h e prom ise
shown.

DE MILLE ANNOUNCES "UNION PACIFIC" AS
HIS NEXT PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION

On Monday, March 28, Cecil B. de Mille announced to the

world through the printed and radioed word that his next Para-

mount production will be “Union Pacific.” This theme, epic in

scope so far as history is concerned, will be treated in epic fashion

on the screen.

“Union Pacific” will deal with the building of one of the mighty
railroads across the Western plains of America. Connected with

this memorable undertaking was much glamorous history of the type

which made “The Plainsman” so memorable. In fact, according

to deMille’s own statement, “the story will concern the laying of

railroad track between Omaha and Ogden in defiance of fire,

floods, Indians and interests attempting to stop the road from going

through.”

In short, it will be one of Paramount’s major productions this

year and will go into work in time for release before the end of

1938. The picture supplants deMille’s plans to make “Hudson’s Bay
Company.”

It is also stated by deMille that “There has been no big railroad

picture since ‘The Iron Horse’ fifteen years ago, and in ‘Union
Pacific’ we intend to use the entire canvas of America’s expansion
to the West in much the same sense that we did in ‘The Plains-

man’.”

There is no news regarding casting yet, but Mr. deMille promises
the very best cast available, and certainly one with stellar names at

j

the top.

This is our companion piece

to the feature article on the op-

posite page, and is submitted

because good things come in

pairs—in this case the big pic-

tures about to start pairing with

those already under way.

Biggest of the new ones start-

ing soon is "If I Were King,”

in which a redoubtable favorite

named Ronald Colman will

have the lead under the direc-

tion of Frank Lloyd. Playing

opposite him will be one of

Paramount’s most promising

leading women, and the chances

are that this film will thus mark

the Hollywood debut of the

glamorous Isa Miranda. "If I

Were King” is the story on

which "The Vagabond King”

was originally based, therefore

it needs no further endorsement

here as an A-plus romantic and

action drama. Frank Lloyd will

bring to its direction the magic

movie mastery he displayed so

effectively in "The Mutiny on

the Bounty,” "Cavalcade,” "Un-

der Two Flags” and "Wells

Fargo.”

At about the same time as

this one starts, cameras will

start rolling on "Artists and

Models,” the 1938 version be-

ing set against an international

background, much of it involv-

ing the famous Paris World’s

Fair.

Then there will be "Bulldog

Drummond in Africa,” in which

the famous adventurer will

OLYMPE BRADNA NOW ON PERSONAL APPEARANCE
TOUR IN UNITED STATES

Strong evidence of Paramount’s faith in Olympe Bradna is

shown in the fact that she is currently on a personal appearance tour

of the United States, appearing in upwards of 30 cities in connec-
tion with the presentation of “Stolen Heaven.”

In every instance reported to date she has been enthusiastically

received, with critics paying her the highest compliments and picture

fans streaming to see her in thousands.

It begins to look, so far as Miss Bradna is concerned, that “Para-
mount’s Got Something There!”

solve a notable problem, pos-

sibly the reason why Africa is

known as the Dark Continent.

However, in all seriousness,

there’s not only a big program-

me of production under way, as

the opposite page testifies to,

but a still bigger one being

launched.
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HAWKINS RECEIVES
MERITED LONDON

PROMOTION

Mr. J. C. Graham, Managing Di-

rector of Paramount Film Service

Ltd., announces the appointment
of Mr. G. II. Hawkins as Director
of Publicity and Advertising of

Paramount in Great Britain, suc-

ceeding Mr. F. L. C. Thomas,
whose resignation, due to private
reasons, was accepted by the Com-
pany last month.

Mr. Hawkins has been with
Paramount for the past nine years
as Manager of the Ad-Sales De-
partment, and Mr. Graham’s pres-

ent plans provide for Mr. Hawkins
assuming control of both depart-
ments of the company. This brings
under one head two essentially

allied activities.

Mr. Hawkins’ background prior to

his Paramount association has been
a most colorful one. Following a

spell in the film business in the silent

era, he became a miner in South
Africa, then an actor on the stages
of the same part of the world, and
then took to wandering for adven-
ture’s sake in the wilds of the Gold
Coast, reputedly one of the toughest
spots in the world, climatically, in

which to live.

His many Paramount friends in all

parts of the world wish him the great-

est success in his new post.

Sydney's- Quota Cartoon referred

to on this page.

"AMAPOLA" BREAKING
RECORDS IN CHILE

The following is one of several
enthusiastic cables sent by Mr.
Hicks during his South American
survey

:

“AMAPOLA DEL CAMINO”
BREAKING RECORDS VALPA-
RAISO AND SANTIAGO.

All of which augurs very well
[

for Tito Guizar’s reception in “The
Big Broadcast of 1938” and “Trop-

|

ic Holiday.”

PERSONALS
NOTES ANENT SUNDRY PARAMOUNT PUBLICATIONS

Back on deck is our old friend

from the pampas, “Los Gauchos” of

Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay.
The number before us deals in detail

with the Convention which smacked
out 1937 and welcomed 1938 with typ-

ical Gaucho hopitality. The issue

of the magazine is replete with side-

lights on that famous gathering, and
also has a resume of the imposing
line-up of Paramount’s 1938 product

Also fetched by the mails
around that time was a fine herald on
The Buccaneer from Prague. This
symbol of a mighty picture was re-

plete with old-time atmosphere, yet it

reflected the timeliness of today by
bearing the inevitable Paramount
Trade Mark London’s offering
of around this period was an issue of
“Paramount Service” which among
other things announced in irresistible

terms the details of the Paramount
Exhibitor Contest in connection with
the Around the World Drive. The
issue of the famous house organ con-
tained not only the details of the
Contest, but also a detachable appli-

cation form, perforated for detach-
ment with the speed that we know
must have been evidenced by hundreds
and possibly thousands of British ex-
hibitors.

From Bombay came a most attrac-
tive programme on Ebb Tide, printed
in three colours and made available
to all exhibitors in India screening
the technicolor picture, according to
Publicity Manager Lew da Silva,

responsible for the herald’s creation
Issue Number 25 of Holland’s

‘Paramount Koerier” was practically
a Buccaneer issue, which to our way
of thinking is a pretty blameless state
of affairs. The editor of this ever-
sprightly house organ certainly was
enthused over the picture, as well he
might be And so was the editor
of Roumania’s “Gazeta Paramount,”
for he also devoted much space to
the picture in his most recent issue.

But he also did this: he used two of
his pages to also list all of the Para-
mount releases of the year, indicating
that while The Buccaneer was a
marvelous picture, it was but one of
a profit-making programme of films.

Another note from Prague con-
cerns a fine herald on Wells Fargo,
produced with the same care and
showmanship as the herald referred
to earlier And now a note or
two regarding the February issue of
London’s ‘“Paragram.” Foremost
among the attention-compelling items
on the front page was a reference
to the recovery of General Sales
Manager Montague Goldman from
his recent serious illness. Everyone
in the organization expressed the most
grateful thanks to Providence for
this recovery. Much of the remain-
der of the issue dealt with The Buc-
caneer, the general excellence of the
picture itself as well as the success
of the Carlton Theatre premiere. We
liked also the centre double-spread
entitled “A Pictorial Survey of Para-
mount Events,” in which local Para-
mount happenings were told in pic-

tures.

The cover of France’s “La Parade
Paramount 1938” is so compellingly

Un Contours international de Printemps

pour les Mois de Mars, Avril et Moi,

intitule: "La Parade Paramount 1938"

France has again put over a

‘sock’ issue of a house organ.

attractive that we have illustrated it

above. The issue of course is de-
signed to precipitate the international

contest in France and affiliated terri-

tories with the proper impact, and it

certainly succeeds in this purpose.
The Drive is dedicated to Mr. Fred
W. Lange, and the issue contains

punch-packed salutes from Messrs.
Henri Klarsfeld, Maurice Poirier and
others. There is also news concern-
ing the forthcoming visit to Paris of
Air. Hicks, scheduled for late in

April.

Czecho-Slovakia’s “Novinky Para-
mountu” has an issue dedicated very
effectively to Wells Fargo and Blue-
beard’s Eighth Wife, with stellar at-

tention also to Akim Tamiroff and
Isa Miranda. The issue is in two
colors, with a fine portrait of Clau-
dette Colbert on the cover.

Poland’s “Doradca Filmowy” for

March, in addition to many other
fine features, has on the cover one of

the most interesting novelties we have
seen in a long while. It consists of
a die-cut Paramount Trade Mark
which, when lifted up, spreads like a
concertina, revealing on each side of

the folds a scene from The Buc-
caneer. The issue, incidentally, is de-

voted almost exclusively to this de-

Mille picture, but space is also found
for Daughter of Shanghai and Wells
Fargo.
February 10th issue of Australia’s

“Paramount On Parade Punch” is

largely a Hurworth issue, consisting

of excerpts from many of the letters

received by the General Sales Man-
ager from the field in response to his

blast of information telling the sales

force just how and why Paramount is

on Parade. The issue also told of
the visit of inspection then being paid
the Dominion of New Zealand by
Afanaging Director Harry Hunter.
The late February issue of Austra-

lia’s “Paramount Punch on Parade”
was well up to standard. Tn fact its

front page cartoon was so good that

we have reproduced it in another col-

Brazil’s “Paramount em Accao”
continues to charm and interest us
despite a complete lack of under-
standing its language. However its

news is set forth so effectively, and
cartooned so emphatically, that

even without understanding the
Portuguese of Brazil we get a good
drift of things. For instance there
is the cartoon which we have here
reproduced. It needs no knowl-
edge of the language to know what
this is all about. And it needs no
knowledge of the language to un-
derstand that Brazil seems de-

termined to come to the top of the
pile in the Paramount on Parade
Around the World Drive.

umn on this page. The issue dealt

in detail with Managing Director
Harry Hunter's recent visit to New
Zealand, and also with certain other
local events which we have treated

editorially in our current issue.

The Alarch issue of Bucarest’s “Ga-
zeta Paramount” is certainly an en-
thusiastic boost for Cecil B. deMille’s

The Buccaneer , Page after page of
praise for this magnificent film in

Roumania’s foremost film house or-

gan testifies to the esteem in which
the film is held, and is at the same
time a prophecy of what may be ex-
pected in the way of successful re-

turns.

Another last-minute arrival was
“Noticiario Paramount,” the new pub-
lication which makes an appearance in

Lisbon, Portugal, to tell local Para-
mounteers and exhibitors the good
news about forthcoming Paramount
product. It is one of the finest of our
house organs, extremely well edited.

ONE OF THE GREAT THEATRICAL
AUTHORITIES

Founder of Theatre Magazine,
playwright and world authority on

theatrical lore, Arthur Hornblozv, Sr.,

visits with Fred MacMurray on the

set where his illustrious son, Arthur
Hornblozv, Jr., is producing TROPIC
HOLIDAY for the zvorld’s entertain-

\ merit.
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DRIVE WILL RE-PROVE EXPLOITATION S WORTH
There isn’t any doubt about the

fact that the Paramount On Pa-
rade Around the World Drive will

; be won by those territories with
I
the greatest appreciation of the
worth of cinema exploitation. The
exhibitors with the best sense of

exploitation will be the ones most
likely to share in the exhibitors’

prizes, and the territories in which
the exhibitors win the prizes will

be the ones in which the local

Paramonnteers will also emerge
as the prize winners. Just add
that up in the light of your own
situation in the Drive and see
where you come out

!

BUENOS AIRES SEES MAGNIFICENT WINDOW TIE-UP

This window tie-up in the Tonsa Department Store in the Argentine capi-

tal represents not only the finest achievement of its kind in that part of the

world, but also the highspot of a magnificent campaign engineered by Pub-
licity Director Guillermo Fox. The benefitting picture zvas "Souls at Sea,”

and the ivindow shown above, while the highspot of the campaign, zvas but

one of several similarly treated

FLYING "ANGEL"
PARAMOUNT'S WORLD-WIDE TIE-

UP ON THE IMPERIAL ROUTE

The homeward-bound Empire trav-

eller who steps on an Imperial Air-

ways ’plane for London at Karachi
will have brought to his notice an im-
portant picture which he can see in

England.
This is one of the results of an al-

most world-wide advertising campaign
which Paramount has arranged with
Imperial Airways whereby posters

will be displayed drawing attention tc

the Paramount Picture, “Angel.”
This enormous tie-up, probably one

of the most sweeping ever effected,

was arranged by Henry Taylor of the

Paramount Exploitation department
and gives us a tremendously advan-
tageous blanket advertisement for the

Ernst Lubitsch production “Angel,”
starring Marlene Dietrich, in all parts
of the world.

Imperial Airways have prepared a

special line and halftone poster in two
colours advertising “Angel,” which
they are displaying in every travel
agency in Great Britain as well as at

all airports in the Imperial route in

Europe, India, Africa, Australia,
Palestine, Iraq, Siam, Hongkong,
Penang, Malaya and Burma. All
costs of printing. Publishing

, distribut-

BEAUTIFUL STOCKHOLM WINDOWS FOR "WELLS FARGO"

One zvoald travel many miles and many years before encountering a more
beautiful window display than this one from Stockholm, designed as a

cooperative tie-up zvith "Wells Fargo.” Bengt Janson zvas the Paramount
publicist responsible, and the keynote of the dignified display zvas Miss
Frances Dee, one of the Frank Lloyd film’s stars.

MARLENE DIETRICH
IN

ANGEL
HERBERT MARSHALL

you MAY NOT WANT A SPECIAL

BUT THERE ARE FREQUENT DAILY SERVICES TO PARIS

TO PARIS WHILE YOU LUNCH*

ing and displaying the posters arc be-

ing borne by Imperial Airways.

It is of interest that the whole tie-

up is built around a shot in the film,

in which Herbert Marshall rings up
Imperial Airways and charters a

’plane for Paris. This provides a

good illustration of how mighty ex-

ploitation oaks can be made to spring
from the tiny acorns of production
details.

FACTOR ORGANIZATION IS MATE-
RIALLY AIDING THE DRIVE

From the Max Factor cosmetic or-
ganization in Hollywood, by way of
Advertising Manager Cliff Lewis’ of-

fice in the Hollywood Studio, has
come an ample bulletin attesting to

the great aid being rendered our
Paramount on Parade Around the

World Drive by Mr. Factor and his

helpers in various parts of the world.

This bulletin reveals the various
store tie-ups which have been effected

by the Factor organization in all

countries where they have representa-

tion, and also shows the other fashion

in which Factor is aiding the big

Paramount venture.

Inasmuch as we have requested that

copies of all Max Factor publicity

and exploitation information be sent

to all Paramount offices during the

period of the Drive, it is unnecessary
for us to go into details here. Suf-
fice it to say that we are receiving

HAVANA EXPLOITATION FOR
"BUCCANEER" FINE

Pictured herewith is one section
of the lobby of the Eneanto Thea-
tre in Havana, Cuba, showing one
of a number of cutouts for “The
Buccaneer.” We have also seen
pictures of some of the window
tie-ups and other phases of the
lobby show put on for the Cecil

Ii. deMille action epic. It all

speaks very well for the campaign
planned by Manager J. D. Rapo-
port in conjunction with the man-
agement of the Eneanto, a cam-
paign which resulted in the stir-

ring cable regarding the picture’s
season which is to be found on
another page.

great aid from the Factor Company
in this Drive, and we trust that this

aid is being reciprocated wherever
practicable.

SWEDEN'S CHINA

When a picture clicks at the mag-
nificent China Theatre in Stockholm
the hearts of the Paramount Vikings
arc light, for it means that picture-

goers throughout Sweden are await-

ing the nezv film zvith wide open eyes
Thus is prognosticated the success of
"The Buccaneer” follozving the scene

above, which depicts the milling

crozvd seeking admission to the De-
Mille opus when it opened at the

China on February 23rd. General
Manager Carl P. York zvrote no spe-

cific zvord of the film’s success, saying
merely that this picture zvould speak
for itself.

TRINIDAD VERY MUCH
ALIVE TO PARAMOUNT'S

DRIVE

Thanks to the spirited and gen-
erous cooperation of Accountant
E. C. Telfer, who was subbing in
Poll of Spain during the absence
in Cristobal of Manager Henry
Gordon, we have received a liberal

batch of evidence dealing with the
inaugural of the Paramount On
Parade Around the World Drive
in Trinidad.

The evidence reveals that “An-
gel" was the premiere attraction,
and its exploitation was most com-
prehensive. Newspaper publicity
was secured in liberal fashion,
there were abundant and most ef-

fective window tie-ups, the Vice-
Regal party headed by His Excel-
lency (he Governor attended the
film’s premiere, and many other
things were done to make the
event memorable.

We sincerely thank Mr. Telfer
for bis vigorous work in behalf
of the Drive, and also for liis

thoughtfulness in rushing the evi-

dence to us in time to be reported
in this issue of Paramount Inter-

national News.

SLOGAN
Tha following very effective

slogan is used unremittingly by
the Paramount organization in

Great Britain:

Profits Mount
with

Para-Mount
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POPEYE OFF ON HIS PARADE AROUND THE WORLD
As reported elsewhere, Popeye the Sailor, the human-sized effigy

of the famous cartoon character, has already left New York bound
for the biggest adventure of his life. He travelled to the Crossroads
of the World by air, hut before he left the studio he posed for a few
more pictures to supplement the ones we showed you last week. In
the four scenes above he is shown (a) with Olympe Bradna, who is

handing him the autograph book that he will carry with him wherever
he goes; (b) with W. C. Fields, who is presenting him with film
containers carrying the flags of Australia and New Zealand; (c) with
Dorothy Laniour and a symbol of the Straits Settlements (where of
course Dorothy is little short of a goddess); and (d) with a young
comedian named Harold Lloyd, whose “Professor Beware" is so near
to completion that we expect to see a screening momentarily.

PARAMOUNT EN PARADE
AUTOUR DU MONDE

Au moment oil ce numero
parait, notre campagne est agee

j

d’un mois. Nous ne pouvons pas

vous dire combien nous regrettons
l'impossibilite de vous informer de
la situation respective des Divi-

sions et des Pays. Les chiffres

concernant le mois de mars ne
seront pas disponsibles avant deux
semaines d’ici, de sorte que c’est

dans notre humero du premier
mai que I’on trouvera indiquees
les positions a la fin du premier
mois.

La tournee que NI. Hicks fait en
ce moment en Amerique du Slid

est tres reussie. II est en ce
moment a Rio de Janeiro oil il

restera pendant un peu plus d'une
semaine avant de s’embarquer
pour l’Europe. Nous publions
autre part dans ce numero quel-
<|iies a-cotcs sur ce voyage, et le

fait est bien dair d'apres les

photographies et les rapports que
les Paramountais dans les divers
pays visites etaient aussi pleins de
.joie de voir M. Hicks que eelui-ci
etait content de les voir.

Le mois de mars a etc un ex-
cellent mois pour les nouveaux
films. Marchant sur les talons de
“Her Jungle Love” est venue
I'hillarante et brillante comedie
d’Ernst Lubitsch, "Bluebeard’s
Eighth Wife.” Cette comedie est
superbement jouee par Claudette
Colbert et Gary Cooper, et c’est
une prediction bien sincere de
notre part qu’elle comptera parmi
les trois films les plus reussis de
M. Lubitsch.

Nos Paramountais sont cer-
tainement heureux que Ronald
Column ait signe pour un film Pa-
ramount. C'est le premier film fait
pour nous par Column depuis
l'evenement historique que fut son
interpretation <le “Beau (teste.”
On croit que son nouveau film
pour nous sera “If I Were King”
et Frank Lloyd dont le “Wells
Fargo” recueille des brassees
d’applaudissements, sera son pro-
ducteur-directeur.

L’enthousiasme pour “Tropic
Holiday” continue sans relache.
Oil nous en sonnnes, nous, dans
les bureaux, nous sommes en-
thousiasmes par le defile constant
de photographies enchanteresses
du film et les rapports de nos
observateurs a Hollywood, gens
qui out subi l’epreuve, en lesquels
ont peut avoir confiance car ils ne
s’emeuvent pas aisement.

Nous presen tons nos plus chau-
iles felicitations pour l'avancement
accorde recemment a deux meri-
tants Paramountais, M. NI. F.
Jordan qui vient d’etre nomine
gerant en Pologne, et NI. Jacob
Fruend precedemment un vendeur
en Jugoslavie qui remplace NI.

Jordan coniine gerant dans ce
pays.

Des cables nous disent le grand
sucees remporte par “The Buc-
caneer” a La Havane, Cuba et
“Angel” a Buenos Aires, Argen-
tine. MM. Jasper D. Rapoport et

JJohn B. Nathan, les signataires
des cables, ne menagent pas leur
enthousiasme dans leurs mes-
sages, coniine vous le verrez en
lisant les originaux autre part
dans ce numero.

A PARAMOUNT EM DESFILE
ao redor do rrtundo

Ha urn mez, precisamente, iniciamos

o nosso drive internacional. E muito

lastimamos nao poder ainda, neste

momento, dar nenhuma informacao

definitiva sobre a posicao das Divisoes

nos respectivos paizes. Como os

algarismos referentes ao mez de mar-
go nao serao conhecidos senao daqui

a duas semanas, quer isto dizer que a

edigao de primeiro de maio apenas da-

ra noticia das cifras arroladas no pri-

meiro mez.

A viagem que Mr. Hicks fez pela

America do Sul coroou-se dos me-
lhores resultados. Neste momento o

nosso chefe acha-se no Rio de Ja-
neiro, onde permanecera um pouco
mais de uma semana, antes de sua

partida para a Europa. Nesta edigao
publicamos alguns pormenores dessa

viagem—alias de grande relevo, pois

sao na maioria aspectos photographi-

cos que testeficam da maneira con-

digna e magnifica como Mr. Hicks
foi recebido em todos os paizes do seu

itinerario.

Margo foi um mez magnifico para

nos, por ter assignalado o appareci-

mento de varias das nossas esplendi-

das produegoes. Tivemos “Idyllio nr

Selva,” bello filme todo colorido, e

logo depois “A Oitava Esposa do
Barba-Azul,” direegao de Ernst Lu-
bitsch, tendo por protagonistas a

Claudette Colbert e Gary Cooper.
Nao temos duvida em affirmar que
esta e uma das melhores realizagoes

do famoso Lubitsch.

Noticia merecedora de alvigaras, em
todo o mundo paramountez, e o con-

tracto de Ronald Colman, que iniciara

o trabaJho com a nossa marca no
filme ‘Se eu fora Rei,” o qual sera

breve produzido. Mr. Colman nao e

alias nenhum extranho no nosso
quadro de artistas, pois foi num filme

da Paramount— “Beau Geste” — que
elle se revelou como astro da tela. O
filme “Se eu Fora Rei” sera dirigido

por Frank Lloyd, que ha pouco nos

deu “Uma Nagao em Marcha,” tra-

balho que nada deixa a desejar.

Continuam a chegar dos estudios as

mais enthusiasticas noticias sobre

“Tropic Holiday,” mas ate agora te-

mos participado desses ecos de opti-

mismo gragas aos photos que temos
visto, os quaes sao realmente magni-
ficos. A julgar por elles, cremos a

nossa opiniao nao se modificara—an-

tes sera augmentada para melhor

—

quando virmos a fita.

Temos o prazer de annunciar duas

promogoes observadas recentemente
nas fileiras paramountistas na Europa.
Mr. M. F. Jordan foi nomeado ha
pouco gerente na Polonia e Mr. Jakob
Freund, ex-gerente de venda na
Yugoslavia, foi elevado ao posto que
Mr. Jordan desempenhava naquelle
paiz. A ambos os nossos parabens.
Telegrammas vindos de Cuba di-

zem-nos do grande exito ali optido
ali pela nossa super produegao “La-
fitte, o Corsario,” o mesmo se tendo
registado em Buenos Aires com rela-

cao a “Anio,” de Marlene Dietrich.
Air. Jasper D. Rapoport e John B. Na-
than, directores territoriaes daquelles
dois centros, e que nos deram essas
alviqareiras noticias.

DESFILE MUNDIAL DE LA
PARAMOUNT

—Coincide la fecha de miestra
publicacion con la que marca el

termino del primer mes de miestra
campana. Viva contrariedad nos
causa no poder suministrar aqui
dato alguno acerca de la posicion

que ocupan las diferentes divisio-

nes y paises. Pero ocurre que los

computos de marzo tardaran toda-

via <los semanas en quedar listos,

por manera que sera solo en la

edieion del 1 ° de mayo cuando
estaremos en capacidad de infor-

mar tocante a las posiciones del

primer mes.

—La jira de inspeccion que el

senor Hicks efectiia en la Ameri-
ca Latina esta resultando un exito

complete. El senor Hicks se lialla

actualmente en Rio de Janeiro,
donde permanecera algo mas de
una semana, antes de embarcar.se
con rumbo a Europa. De las in-

formaciones a que damos cabida
en otro lugar, sale claro y patente
que la viva satisfaccion experi-

mentada por el distinguido viajero

corre pare.jas con la que sienten

los paramountistas de los paises

que va visitando.

—Nlarzo ha sido mes estupendo
en lo que toca a nuevas peliculas.

A la zaga de “Pasion Salvaje”
(“Her Jungle Love”) Uego la mas
regoeijada y brillante de las come-
dias de Ernst Lubitsch: “La Octa-

va Mujer de Barba Azul” (“Blue-

beard’s Eighth Wife”). Claudette
Colbert y Gary Cooper estan so-

berbios en esta chistosisima pelicu-

la, a la cual no xacilamos en an-

(Continued on Page 12)

PARAMOUNT AUF PARADE
RUND UM DIE WELT.

Der neue YYettbewerb ist gcrade
eiuen Monat alt und wir bedauern
ausserordentlieb, dass wir noch nicht

in der Lage sind die ersten Filial-

und Landerstande zu verkunden. Da
die Zablen fiir den Monat Marz erst

in etwa zwei Wochen herauskommen,
werden wir sie nicht vor dem 1. Mai
zum Abdruck bringen konnen.

Herrn Hicks Sudamerikareise war
in jeder Beziehung von Erfolg be-

gleitet. Herr Hicks befindet sich zur

Zeit in Rio de Janeiro und wird sicli

dort noch eine Woche aufhalten, um
sich dann nacli Europa einzuschiffen.

Wir bringen in einem anderen Teil

dieser Ausgabe diverse illustrierte

Berichte, aus denen nur zu deutlich

hervorgcht wie ungeheuer begeistert

alle Paramountler waren, denen Herrn
Hicks Besuch gait.

Der Monat Marz war ein ganz
idealer Premierenmonat. Auf den

Fersen von “Her Jungle Love” folgte

Ernst Lubitsch’s leichte, spriihende

Kotnodie “Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife.”
Dieser Film ist fur Claudette Colbert

und Gary Cooper wie geschaffen und
wir sagen bestimmt nicht zuviel, wenn
wir unserer Ueberzeugung Ausdruck
verleihen, dass dieser Film zu den
drei prachtigsten Lubitsch Kreierun-

gen zahlt.

Jeder, dem Paramount’s Interesse
j

am Herzen liegt, wird hocherfreut

sein ob der Nachricht, dass Ronald
j

Colman fur einen Paramount Film

gewonnen worden ist. Es ist dieses I

das erste Mai seit seiner, in den

Annalen des Films unvergesslichen 1

Portraitierung in “Blutsbruderschaft,”

dass Colman fur einen Paramount
Film verpflichtet worden ist. Ronald
Colman wird voraussichtlich die

Hauptrolle im Film “If I Were King”

iibernehmen, den Frank Lloyd, dessen I

“Wells Fargo” iiberall hervorragende

Geschafte rnaclit, in der Rolle von

Produzent-Regisseur inszeniert.

Die Begeisterung fur “Tropic Holi-

day” kennt keine Grenzen. Wir bier 1

in New York konnen momentan noch

kein personliches Urteil fallen, da wir
j

noch keinen Teil des Filmes gesehen

haben
;
aber die eingelaufenen Werk- ,

photos sind von bezaubernder Schon-

lieit und die Berichte unserer erfah-

renen und fiir gewohnlich mit beiden

Beinen fest auf dem Erdboden stehen-

den Hollywood Berichterstatter sind .

geradezu fantastisch.

Heute haben wir das Vergnugen
zwei Paramountler zu ihrer unlangst I

stattgefundenen und wohl verdienten i

Avancierung zu begliickwiinschen. Es I

handelt sich um die Herren M. F.

Jordan und Jakob Freund. Herr
Jordan ist nunmehr Manager fur

Polen und Herr Freund, bisher Ver-
(

treter in Jugoslawien, hat Herrn Jor-

dan’s Posten als Paramount Direktor

fur Jugoslawien ubernommen.

Laut Drahtnachrichten schlagen die
j

Filme “The Buccaneer” in Havana
|

(Cuba) und “Angel” in Buenos Aires

(Argentinien) samtliche Kassenre-
|

korde. Wie die auf einer anderen

Seite dieser Ausgabe im Original zum
Abdruck gelangten Telegramme be- i

weisen, haben die Herren Jasper D.

Rapoport und John B. Nathan beim

Abfassen ihrer Drahtberichte nicht an

Lob und Begeisterung gespart, um uns

von dem durchschlagenden Erfolg

beider Filme zu iiberzeugen.
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NOT ONLY PUNCH FOR THE DRIVE— BUT
PICTURES THAT RING THE QUOTA BELL

Our News Ticker Reports the Latest News from All Parts of the

World on Aspects of the Paramount on Parade Around the World
Drive

Popeye the Sailor, the rubber-and-balsa-wood gentleman who has space-
grabbed plenty in the past three issues of our house organ, is now in England. A
cable announced his arrival in Plymouth on March 25th. Pictures showing his

arrival, as well as his reception by the Lord Mayor of Plymouth, will reach us just

too late for this issue, but in plenty of time for next month's number.

The hat jointly worn by Australia and New Zealand is definitely in the ring,

according to the following cable sent New York with an instruction to pass its

contents on to the Drive Captain officiating for the Blue Ribbon Bunch: "Advise
Captain Bill Fields that Blue Ribboners say their Division is a lily for First Prize."

The signer of the cable was of course Managing Director Harry Hunter.

UCION
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LA PARAMOUNT IN RIVI-
STA ATTORNO AL MONDO The Camera Presents — DESFILE MUNDIAL DE LA

PARAMOUNT

Alla data di questa pubblicazione

la nostra Campagna e’ esattamente
vecchia di un mese. E’ con profondo
rammarico che non possiamo darvi

subito indicazioni delle situazioni

delle rispettive Divisioni e dei Paesi.

Le cifre riguardanti il mese di Marzo
non saranno pronte prima di altre

due settimane, cosi’ che il Numero
del primo Maggio vi dara’ le statis- :

tiche riferentesi al primo mese.
L’ispezione del Sud America svolta

da Mr. Hicks ha avuto un enorme
successo. Egli e’ attuahnente a Rio
De Janeiro, dove rimarra’ per piu’ di

una settimana prima di salpare per

l’Europa. Qualche particolare su epi-

sodi del viaggio e’ pubblicato altrove

in questo Numero e da queste foto-

grafie e racconti balza vivido il fatto

che i membri della Paramount nelle

varie Nazioni visitate sono stati felici

di vedere Mr. Hicks come egli lo fu

di vedere loro.

Marzo e’ stato un mese meraviglioso
per le nuove cinematografie. Subito
dopo “Il Suo Amore della Jungla”
(Her Jungle Love) e’ venuta con
allegria e scintillio la comicissima
commedia di Ernst Lubitsch “L’ Ot-
tava Moglie di Barbablu” (Blue-

beard’s Eighth Wife). La commedia
e’ interpretata in modo superbo da
Claudette Colbert e Gary Cooper e

noi possiamo con tutta sincerita’ pre-
dire che sara’ una delle piu’ fortunate
film fatte da Mr. Lubitsch.

Il mondo della Paramount e' certa-

mente felice del fatto che Ronald
Colman e’ stato impegnato per una
cinematografia della Paramount.
Questa e’ la prima cinematografia
fatta per noi da Colman da quando
egli scrisse una storia imperitura con
la sua interpretazione in “Bel Gesto”
(Beau Geste). Si prevede che questa
sua nuova cinematografia, che fara’

por noi, sara’ “Se Fossi Re” (If I

Were King) e Frank Lloyd, il cui

“Wells Fargo” sta raccogliendo un
uragano di applausi, sara’ il direttore-

produttore.

L’entusiasmo per “Vacanza ai Tro-
pici” (Tropic Holiday) continua con
uguale intensita’. Noi siamo sostenuti
nel nostro entusiasmo da una costante
sfilata di ammalianti prove tratte

dalla cinematografia, come anche dai

rapporti che ci giungono dai nostri

provati e fidati osservatori, i quali

stanno sul posto in Hollywood.

PARAMOUNT AR PA PARAD
OVER HELA VARLDEN

Nar detta nummer utkommer, sa
har var arliga forsaljningskampanj
pagatt en hel manad. Vi aro mycket
ledsna over att ej kunna ge eder den
allra minsta upplysning om, hur de
olika divisionerna och landen sta.

Upplysningarna om mars manads
forsalningssiffror komma ej oss till-

handa forran om tva veckor, sa forsta

majnumret kommer att trycka de
olika lagena for forsta manadens
slutsummor.
Fdrsaljningarna i Sydamerika, som

overvakats av Mr. Hicks, ha varit

ovanligt givande. Han ar for ogon-
blicket i Rio de Janeiro, dar han
kommer att stanna for omkring en

vecka for att sedan avresa till Europa
darifran. Smanyheter fran hans resa

finnes pa ett annat stalle i detta num-
mer, och det ar tydligen ett fatum
att Paramountarerna i de olika lan-

den, dar Mr. Hicks har varit, aro lika

glada att se honom som han dem, att

domma av allt bildmaterial.

Mars manad har varit underbar l

FOUR G A Y
BLUE RIBBON-
ERS. All mem-
bers of the New
South Wales
sales force, this

quartette of
smiling Austra-
lians constitutes
one of the shock
forces of Man-
aging Director
Harry Hunter’s
contention that
he will head the

winning Division in the Paramount on Parade Around the World Drive.

The four, reading from traditional left to right, are: William Hur-
worth Jr., (North Coast salesman), Jack Taylor (Newcastle and West-
ern State ), Jack Macaulay (South and South West), and Charles Hale
(State Manager).

HARRY HUN-
TER IN NEW
ZEALAND. Pay-
ing his first ex-

tended business
trip to New Zea-
land, Australia’s
Managing Direc-

tor Harry Hun-
ter (centre) is

sliow n b e in g
greeted on his

arrival at Auck-
land. Left to

right the group
includes: Auck-
land Manager Frank Thompson, Mrs. Hunter, Mr. Hunter, Mrs. Craig
and General Manager Stanley H. Craig.

Noi facciamo le nostre piu’ calo-

rose congratulazioni alle promozioni

date recentemente ad una coppia di

meritevoli membri della Paramount.

Mr. AL F. Jordan e’ il nuovo direttore

per la Polonia e Mr. Jakob Freund
ex incaricato delle vendite in Jugo-
slavia, ha preso da Air. Jordan la

direzione per quel Paese.
I telegrammi ci hanno detto del

grande successo ottenuto dal “Corsaro”
(The Buccaneer) in Avana, Cuba, e

da “Angelo” (Angel) in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. I Signori Jasper
D. Rapoport e John B. Nathan, ris-

pettivamente mittenti dei cablogram-
mi, non hanno nascosto l’entusiasmo

nei loro messaggi, come e’ dimo-
strato dalla lettura dei cablogrammi
originali, che sono pubblicati in un’

altra pagina.

for vara filmer. Hal i hal med “Her
Jungle Love” kom den glittrande

skrattfilmen Ernst Lubitsch iscensatt,

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife.” Den ar

spelad magnifikt av bade Claudette

Colbert och Gary Cooper, och vi

forutspa att denna film kommer att

raknas som en av de tre basta Ernst

Lubitsch nagonsin har gjort, vilket ej

vill saga lite.

Hela var Paramountvarld bor stor-

ligen gladjas over, att Ronald Col-
man har skrivit Paramountkontrakt.
Detta ar fost gangen Colman ar an-
stalld av vart bolag, sedan han gjorde
filmhistoria med sin underbara frams-
tallning av “Beau Geste.” Vi tro for

ogonblicket att hans film kommer att

bli “If I Were King” och att Frank
Lloyd, vars “Wells Fargo” far sa

mycket berom, kommer att bli pro-

ducer-director.

Alla tycks vara overlyckliga over
“Tropic Holiday.” For tillfallet aro
alia i var organisation oerhort intres-

serade i denna film tack vare en

mangd bedarande “stills” tillika med
en hel del rapportage fra vara ej sa

DE PARAMOUNT PARADE
ROND DE WERELD

Bij het verschijnen van (lit nummer
is onze campagne precies een maand
oud. Het doet ons buitengewoon
Iced den stand van de Divisies en
Landen achterwege te moeten laten.

De Maart cijfers zijn pas over twee
weken beschikbaar, zoodat het Mei
nummer den stand zal bevatten van
de competities aan het einde van de
eerste campagne maand.
De Zuid Amerikaansche inspectie

tocht van den Heer Hicks heeft
groote resullaten afgeworpen. Op het
oogenblik vertoeft hi j in Rio de
Janeiro vanwaar hi j over een week
naar Europa zal vertrekken. In (lit

nummer hebben wij eenige bijzonder-
heden en foto’s van zijn reis opgeno-
men, waaruit ten duidelijkst blijkt,

dat de Paramounters in de Zuid
Amerikaansche gewesten even ver-

heugd waren den Heer Hicks te ont-

moeten, als onze directeur hen.

In Maart hebben wij heel wat nieu-

we films gezien. “Her Jungle Love”
werd op den voet gevolgd door de
tintelende, geestige Ernst Lubitsch
rolprent : "Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife,”
schitterend vertolkt door Claudette

latt overbevisade experter i Holly-
wood.
Vi be att fa framfora vara gratula-

tioner for upphojningen av tva Para-
mountarer, som bada nyligen blivit

belonade med hogre platser, Mr. M.
F. Jordan som chef i Polen, och Mr.
Jakob Freund, forre forsaljaren i Ju-
goslavien, har fatt Mr. Jordans forra

plats.

Blixtnyheter ha inkommit om fram-
gangen av “The Buccaneer” i Havana,
Kuba

;
och “Angel” i Buenos Aires,

Argentina. Messrs. Jasper D. Rapo-
port och John B. Nathan, som skickat

oss dessa glada nyheter, sparade ej

pa lovord i budskap, och ni kunna
sjalva lasa deras originalbudskap pa

en annan sida sina i haftet.

(Continued from Page 10)

gurai- que quedara eomprendida
entre las tres de mayor exito lle-

vadas a la pantalla por Lubitsch.—Motivo de legitimo regoeijo
es para el mundo paramountista
que esta Editora haya contratado
a Ronald Colman para que filme
una pelicula, <pie sera la primera
en (pie la Paramount presente al

gallardo actor que hizo epoca en
“Beau Geste.” La produccion y
direccidn de la pelicula que nos
ocupa, cuyo titulo sera "Si yo fue-
ra Rey” (“If I Were King”), se en-
comendara a Frank Lloyd, que
tantos aplausos cosecha en es-

tos dias con “Una nacion en
marcha” ("Wells Fargo”).

—Crece dia a dia el entusiasmo
<pie despierta “El embrujo del tro-

pico” (titulo provisional de
“Tropic Holiday”). A aumentarlo
en este punto contribuyen por
igual las vistas, realmente esplen-
didas, que liemos recibido de al-

gunas escenas, y los informes de
nuestros fidedignos corresponsales
hollywoodenses.—Enviamos cordiales congratu-
laciones a dos distinguidos para-
mountistas por los merecidos as-

censos (pie se les han concedido.
Son ellos el senor M. F. Jordan,
nombrado gerente general de la

Paramount en Polonia, y el senor
Jakob Freund, promovido del
puesto de via.jante en Yugoeslavia
al que de.jo vacaute el ascenso del
senor Jordan.—Cablegramas procedentes de
Cuba y de la Argentina dan cuen-
ta de dos resonantes triunfos
alcanzados respectivamente en la

Habana y en Buenos Aires por
“El Bucanero” (“The Buccaneer”)
y por “Angel”. Como podra ,juz-

garse por el texto de estos despa-
chos, que publicamos en otro lu-
gar, los senores Jasper D. Rapo-
port y John B. Nathan no dejaron
que la concision cablegrafica fuese
parte a entibiar la expresion de su
entusiasmo.

Colbert en Gary Cooper. Het is onze
overtuiging dat deze film een van de
drie allerbeste Lubitsch films is.

De Paramount wereld kan zicli

verheugen over het engageeren van
Ronald Colman voor een Paramount
film—de eerste, welke Colman voor
ons maakt, sedert zijn onvergetelijk

spel in de succesfilm ‘Beau Geste.’

Waarschijnlijk zal hij de hoofdrol
krijgen in “If I Were King" te ver-

vaardigen en regisseeren door Frank
Lloyd, den regisseur van “Wells
Fargo.”
Ons enthousiasme voor “Tropic

Holiday” stijgt ten top bij de ont-

vangst van veelbelovende productie

foto’s en berichten aangaande deze

film van beproefde, conservatieve

waarnemers in Hollywood.
Onze welgemeende gelukwenschen

aan twee gepromveerde Paramoun-
ters, die deze promotie in alle opzich-

ten verdienden. M. F. Jordan werd
onlangs aangesteld tot directeur van
Polen, en Jakob Freud, voorheen ver-

kooper in Joego-Slavie vult de va-

cature on staan door de promotie van

den Heer Jordan van zijn post a1=

directeur van Joego-Slavie naar Polen

“The Buccaneer” en “Angel” oogst

ten enorm succes in resp. Havana en

Buenos Aires, volgens de enthousiaste

kabelberichten van de directies dier

kantoren, welke wij elders in dit num-
mer hebben ouzenomen.
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an Eventful Month
"IKE"

One of the real moulders of Paramount
history has gone. The summons that can-

not pass unheeded has come and Isaac

B.umenthal has passed into rest. Through
long years we have known the force of his

unforgettable personality, his tireless en-

ergy, his indefatigable planning. From
now on they can be but memories. Yet

they are memories that we cannot help

but cherish whilever there is a Paramount
Foreign Legion, for it was of the service

and character of such men as Ike Blu-

menthal that the Legion was built, and

it was thanks to their planning that the

Legion will live whilever there is a Para-

mount organization

BLOWS
The passing of the great man saluted

above—and one whose will be sorely

missed from the colorful mail which is a

characteristic of our Foreign Legion—calls

grimly to mind the pounding blows directed

by the President of All Destiny at our man-
power these past 18 months. Tibor Rom
bauer, John E. Kennebeck, Robert Rosen-

thal, Tom D. Cochrane and now Ike Blu-

menthal. Their records are the real stars in

the Paramount Trade Mark, and while-

ever there is a Paramount these men will

never be forgotten.

SURVEY
Mr. Hicks has completed his survey of

South America, which followed a tour of

certain sections of Central America, and at

the present moment he is in Europe, a

changing scene that he has visited with pre-

cise regularity these past several years. From
the evidence we have presented during the

last couple of issues it would appear, how-
ever, that his tour of Latin America will re-

main forever etched in his memory. Not
only was he given a magnificent reception

throughout the trip, but the trip itself en-

abled him to visualize at first hand the in-

credible potentialities of this vast segment
of the world.

B R A D N A

Our heavy emphasis on this young lady

last month was not without very good rea-

son. Paramount lengthwise and breadth-

wise has recognized that in this dazzling

young Olympe we have a real star. This
fact is being capitalized on to the extent that

right now Miss Bradna is on an extensive

personal appearance tour of the United
States. She is following in the trail of her
picture, spending an average of two days in

each of 15 kev cities, where she will meet

people, exhibitors and film critics. Follow-
ing this important campaign she will return

speedily to Hollywood to make her next
picture.

DEVASTATION
The horror that rained from the skies

upon fair Barcelona on March 17th took

a heavy toll of Paramount property. We
are informed by advices from Paris that

the airbombs so devastated Paramount’s
Coliseum Theatre that it will never again be
fit for use as a film house. As the raid

took place in daylight it is reasonable to

assume that the house was occupied at the

time, and that there was consequently a

loss of life. We hope and pray that there

were no Paramounteers among those killed.

LUIGI
By now we are sure that everyone in the

Foreign Legion either knows or has heard
of Luigi Luraschi, who as the Foreign De-
partment representative in the Hollywood
studio has been doing such a swell job of

work on our behalf these past five years.

Among other things, Luigi has been assis-

tant to John Hammell, who has been in

charge of all censorship matters. Luigi

has handled the Foreign Department’s phase
of this work and has won the unstinted

praise of all who have come in contact with
his accomplishments. It is accordingly a

matter of great pride to us to record that

with the resignation of Mr. Hammell during

April, the whole work of censorship within

the studio has devolved upon Mr. Luraschi,

he having been officially appointed by

Messrs. Zukor and LeBaron to handle both

Domestic and Foreign Censorship. Luigi

has done a magnificent job, and true to the

Paramount tradition we have always

known, he has met a magnificent reward
Our heartiest congratulations to you, Luigi

Luraschi.

HITS

Scattered throughout this issue is pro-

fuse evidence of the fact that certain recent

productions which we heralded as hits, are

coming through in scheduled fashion. Not-
able examples are “Bluebeard’s Eighth

Wife,” “Her Jungle Love” and “Ebb Tide.”

The cables have been singing a lusty song

over these, and it should be a matter of

much additional joy to record the fact that

these hits are but the prologue to a grand

pageant of outstanding Paramount films.

SPIRIT
One of the most outstanding features of

the recently-completed survey of Central

and South America by Mr. Hicks has been
the heart-warming display of cordiality and
enthusiasm extended towards the Foreign
Legion’s Leader by Paramounteers in every
stop made by him. The photos that we are

able to reproduce this month represent but

a small fraction of the similar evidence re-

ceived by us : but over and above this evi-

dence there is the wealth of written senti-

ment, not for publication, but testimony
none the less to the superlative esteem in

which Mr. Hicks is held by those South and
Central American Paramounteers with

whom he came into contact with. Apart
from the communications from Messrs. Day,
Pratchett, Nathan and del Villar there have
been the warmest kind of notes from Messrs.

Rapoport, Pierpoint, Reyes, Urrutia, Fox
and Germano. All of these have been not

merely communications—they have been ir-

refutable evidence that the Paramount
Spirit, bulwark of our Foreign Legion
through many long and trying years, as well

as through many brilliant with achievement,

is more alive than ever.

STANDINGS
When the first list of standings in any

contest is published there is nothing more
that we can do editorially other than to say:

“There they are, you made ’em what they

are : what are you going to do about it ?”

Of course we are not limited to critical com-
ment in these matters: we are still able to

applaud Henri Klarsfeld and his Galloping

Gauls for being the first to top the Divisions

list. And we can say that there must be

some connection between the sly beam on

the face of John L. Day, Jr. on another

page, and the results printed across the way.

And likewise we must assume that Harry
Hunter must be happier to have his Division

in Third place than wherever it was at the

end of 1937. Where the countries are con-

cerned, space limitations restrict us to one

comment—which is none other than a burst

of sheer joy to see Trinidad right there on

top, lifted to this eminence by a great job of

work performed by Manager Henry Gordon.

P O P E Y E

The sprightly figure of Popeye goes

parading around the world, extolling not

only the merits of the Paramount organiza-

tion which is sponsoring him, but also the

fact that the science of film exploitation is

far from being a matter of yesterday. In

Great Britain, thanks to the indefatagibility

and initiative of Publicity Director Hawkins
and his staff Popeye emerged as the greatest

individual figure of film publicity of the

year. We expect a similar triumph in Paris,

and also in the Scandinavian lands where
Popeye is right now.
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WHAT 410,

MR. DAY/

THE COUNTRIES
Below are the standings ot

the countries, as of April 1st.

(China, japan and Spain ex-
cepted because of conditions.)

TRINIDAD 1

MEXICO 2
FINLAND 3
PHILIPPINES 4
GERMANY 5
FRANCE 6
BRAZIL 7
COLOMBIA 8
AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEA-
LAND 9

POLAND 10
NORWAY 11

CZECHO-SLOVAK I A ...12
ITALY 13
URUGUAY 14
INDIA 15
GREAT BRITAIN 16
HUNGARY 17
ARGENTINA 18
JUGO-SLAVI A 19
STRAITS SETTS. -JAVA. .20
CHILE 21
ROUMANIA 22
PANAMA 23
SWEDEN 24
PERU 25
CUBA 26
PORTO RICO 27
HOLLAND 28
DENMARK 29
GUATEMALA 30
AUSTRIA 31

THE DIVISIONS
And here is how the Divi-

sions stood as of the same date,

April 1st:

First KLARSFELD
Second . . . . DAY
Third HUNTER
Fourth . . . . ABOAF
Fifth PRATCHETT
Sixth BALLANCE
Seventh . . . GRAHAM
Eighth . . . . NATHAN
Ninth .... YORK
Tenth .... GROVES
Eleventh . . OLSEN
Twelfth . . . DELVILLAR
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One of Paramount's truest friends

passed to rest when Ike Blumenthal died

aboard the S. S. Saturnia early last

month while en route to New York. At
the time of his death Mr. Blumenthal
was in charge of the Joinville Studio in

Paris, and prior to that time, over a

period of 18 years, he had been con-
nected with Continental European com-
panies associated with Paramount, oc-

cupying posts of the highest importance
with these companies. He assumed his

first such post when Mr. Emil E. Shauer
was the head of the Foreign Department.

Paramounteers from all parts of the world met Mr. Blu-

menthal at one time or another. Everyone found him the es-

sence of charm, courtesy and efficiency. His passing leaves a

great gap in our ranks, while our recollections of him fills an
honored niche in our memories.

STIRRING PLEDGE FROM DIVISION LEADER PERKINS

"HANK” HENRY EXPLOITS
"THE BUCCANEER"

Following his return to Tokyo following a comprehensive survey
of his territory. Division Manager Janies E. Perkins reported most
confidently to Mr. Weltner that he expected the Oriental Division to

stage a campaign that would stack up most favorably with anything
else that the Paramount world has to offer. In addition, he has ar-

ranged for a thoroughly comprehensive contest among the theatres

of his territory for the grand exhibition prize and feels that here, too,

the results will match anything that the remainder of the world has
to offer, in this connection he remarks that he has “always felt that
this Division is second to none in putting over our pictures and xve

expect to have concrete evidence to<£

submit before the Drive is over.”

Although Japan is not officially

listed in the Contest, due to local in-

ternal conditions, Air. Perkins and
Mr. J. \Y. Piper have made arrange-

ments for an intensive 3 months’
drive throughout Japan to coincide

with the international contest. Every-
thing is on a quota basis, and just as

though the Japanese national situation

did not exist.

Mr. Perkins also reports most fav-

orably regarding China (another ter-

ritory not officially listed in our con-

test). When he was there he ar-

ranged a most favorable contract with
the Grand and Cathay Theatres, in

fact it is the best contract Paramount
ever had with these houses.

So far as the Philippines are con-

cerned, the news from Mr. Perkins
was also of a radiant nature. He re-

ported splendid work being done by
Manager F. C. Henry, and in sub-

stantiation of this we point to Mr.
Henry’s place on the standings list on
Page 3—when he is fourth.

Sum-totalled, the report from Tok-
yo, in view of all manner and means
of conditions, is indeed a. most opti-

mistic one. It reveals above all the

superb organization fitness of the fine

men and women who comprise the

Division led so ably by Mr. Perkins.

FLASH FROM MR. HICKS

Here’s a cable from Mr. Hicks,
filed in Paris last Wednesday ( 527 )

:

“BLUEBEARD” SENSATIONAL
WHEREVER RELEASED.
ITALY’S BUSINESS VOLUME
LAST WEEK BROKE ALL PREV-
IOUS RECORDS.

Which of course is a polite in-

ference of what the standings
might reveal next month.

WILLIAM LE BARON HEADS PRODUCTION OF
PARAMOUNT FILMS FOR NEXT S YEARS

Adolph Zukor announced, April 28th, the signing of a new three-

year contract with William LeBaron as managing director of pro-

duction for Paramount Pictures Inc. Mr. LeBaron has held this

post for the past two years.

Lately received among a fine batch
of material from overseas was a book
containing the campaign for Cecil B.

deMille’s production, “The Bucca-
neer” at the Capitol Theatre in Ma-
nila, Philippines Commonwealth.
The campaign served not only as a

model of what contributed to the out-

standing success of the deMille film at

the Capitol, but also served to empha-
size the fine and consistent job of
Paramount work throughout the

Philippines that Mr. Henry performs
steadily, and concerning which he is

so innately modest.

These glimpses of the magnificent scheme of dec- I job of work done by Messrs. Ulbnan, Lebreton and
oration carried out at Le Paramount, Paris, for Agramon for the DeMille epic. As a result, xvonder-

“The Buccaneer” tell their own story of the superb ful business resulted.

IDENTIFICATION OF THOSE PARAMOUNTEERS
SHOWN IN THE OPPOSITE PAGE'S SCENES

In the first scene, located in the Rio de Janeiro office, are the following
persons: (1) J. Martinho, (2) Alvaro Braga, (3) Antonio Ferreira, (4) Jose
Nery, (5) Oswaldo Rocha, (6) V. R. Castro Filho, (7) Roberto Tostes, (8)
Georgino Perez, (9) Alfredo Steinberg, (10) Martins Guimaraes, (11) Rodolfo
Paladini, (12) Dr. Mario de Castro, (13) Vital Ramos de Castro (exhibitor),
(14) Pedro Soares Germano, (15) Mr, Hicks, (16) Mr. Day, (17) Melchiades
Tostes, (18) Octavio Baptista, (19, 20) J. Fonseca and Francisco Serrador,
the two oldest exhibitors in Brazil.

Second of the pictures is a tribute to Mr. Hicks presented by the staffs of
Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay.

In the third photo Mr. Hicks and Mr. Day are shown among the Sao Paulo
personnel. At Mr. Hicks’ lap is seen a box of rare orchids offered him by
the employees:

Left to right (seated)—Theormino Barbuy (Rib. Preto Exchange Mgr.), Hen-
rique Cheli (Botucatu Exchange Mgr.), Pedro Jordao Castilho Jr. (S. Paulo
Office Mgr.), Mr. Hicks, Pedro Soares Germano (Branch and Division Mgr.),
Mr. Day, Attila Geddo (Cruzeiro Exchange Mgr.). STANDING (first row)—
Misses Maria L guori, Anna Brito, Elvira Ni^coletti, Amelia Roberto, Ida Marelli,
Maria Jose Tecchio, Theresa Morelli (film inspectors), Esther Peroni (ad.
matter controller), Edmea Souza Pinto (telephone operator), Messrs. Miguel
Mancini (Accountant), Ernani Correa (Publicity Mgr.) and Joao Carralcasaz
(Traveling saleesman). SECOND ROW—Luiz Giache (designer) below—Paschoal
Caetano (publicity), Ruy S. Ribeiro (accounting Dept.), D’Elia Giuseppe (pro-
jectionist), Osmar Carrara, Fritz Step (accounting Dept.), Leonidas Geddo (ad
matter Dept.), Domingos Correali (correspondent), Olinto Giusti (cashier) below—Caetano Ambra and Joaquim Moraes (shipping Dept.).

Scene Number 4 shows the 1 delegates at the Buenos Aires sales meeting.
SEATED are Messrs. Bauer, Hicks, Nathan and Raul Viglione. STANDING are
Messrs. Diaz (original Paramounteer in Argentina), Croce, Stagnaro, Colomer,
Nordenstrom, Lamas, Vagheggini, Fox, Bloise, Rosenberger, Armando Viglione
and Oliver.

Scene Number 5 is in the office of Brazil’s Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Sr.
Oswaldo Aranha. Left to right are: H. Alfred Steinberg (sales manager at
Rio), Mr. Day, Sr. Aranha, Mr. Hicks, and Manager Rodolfo Paladini.

Scene 6 shows the staff of the Rio de Janeiro office greeting Mr. Hicks as his
steamer arrived from Buenos Aires.

Scene Number 7 is at the Retiro Station, Buenos Aires, as Mr. Hicks arrived
from Chile. Left to right are: Messrs. Carbonell (press), Americo Rosen-
berger (head of booking dept.) Sigfrido Bauer (manager of B. A. office),

Guillermo Fox (publicity manager), Hicks, Nathan, Day; Raul Viglione (dist.

mgr. of branches), Luis Stagnaro (head accountant).

Scene 8 is at Radio Belgrano, over the network of which Mr. Hicks made a

grand talk. Left to right are: Guillermo Fox, Chas. de Cruz (cinema and
radio commentator) with his collaborators Loretta and Gloria Grey, Mr. Hicks,
Alicia Vignoli, noted Argentine cinemactress, and Mr. Nathan.

A great many other photos were received but could not be used on account
of pressure of space.

1 ke Blumenthal
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PARAMOUNT STILL MAKING

BETTY BOOP IS DEAD! SALLY SWING IS SUCCESSOR!!

It is with a sense of deep regret that we record the passing of
Miss Betty Boop, the amiable, pulchritudinous, neckless young lady
who has served Paramount so loyally for so many years. Miss Boop
passed on suddenly, hut not before she was able to name her suc-
cessor.

Miss Sally Swing is the new Paramount cartoon eyeful. We
present her above—front, side and reverse, as well as in the purely
geometrical form that she is known to the animators.

Sally is presumed to be about 16 years of age. She is the epitome
of modern youth, full of life, pep and that magic something which
so sustains young people in the face of fearful odds. She is

devoted to swing, is lithe and lissome, and, in the parlance of Holly-
wood’s scriptures, is the ideal jitterbug. Her first cartoon appearance
is scheduled for approximately two months from now.

WHEN BIGGER TRADE MARKS ARE MADE—DENMARK
WILL USE THEM

JUe publish this picture for tzvo reasons: one for the fact that it reveals
a fine sense of showmanship in one of the most attention-compelling spots
in the zvorld, the other because it is one of the finest uses of the Paramount
Trade Mark to date. The scene is the exterior of The World Cinema ( known
locally also as the Cirkus ) in Copenhagen, Denmark : the picture is “Praesi-
dentens Kurer,” which translates literally as “The President’s Courier,” and
is of course our old friend “Wells Fargo.” Because of the excellence of this

display wc are proud and happy to give credit here to the manager of the

U'orld Cinema, Mr. S. Nielsen.

CASTING FLASHES

William Frawley has joined Lloyd
Nolan, Shirley Ross, John Howard
and J. Carrol Naish in the cast of

Prison Farm, with Louis King han-
dling the direction Joan Ben-
nett sings in The Texans .... Dolores
Casey has been given a new Para-
mount contract .... Walter Abel, one
of this land’s most able actors (and
no pun intended), has joined the cast

of Men With Wings .... For the first

time in history Bing Crosby and Fred
MacMurray are working together in

a motion picture. The film is Sing,

You Sinners, which is being produced
and directed by Wesley Ruggles.

Marjorie Main, who looks like be-

coming one of the screen’s outstand-
ing character women, has been added
to the cast of Prison Farm.

Kenneth Harlan, favorite of yester-

year, has been added to the cast of

the Hopalong Cassidy production, Be-
neath Western Skies.

Claudette Colbert will start deciding
Are Husbands Necessary?

,

her next
Paramount production, just as soon
as she gets back from Europe this

month.

The Studio has named Dorothy
Lamour “Paramount’s Sultry Song-
bird.”

George Rigaud’s first American-
made picture for Paramount will be
Air-Raid, in which he will be co-
starred with Olympe Bradna just as
soon as the young lady gets back to

Hollywood following her personal ap-
pearance tour of the United States
....Rigaud’s role in Spawn of the

North has been assumed by Henry
Fonda. The remainder of the cast of
this important picture is unchanged
. . . .Cocoanut Grove will be world-
premiered in the Cocoanut Grove of
the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles,
May 9th. This will mark the first

time in history in which a picture has
been world-premiered in the building
in which its story is laid. .. .First of
the Hopalong Cassidy films to be
made in the new series will bear the
title of Beneath Western Skies. As
usual, the cast will be headed by Wil-
liam Boyd, George Hayes and Rus-
sell Hayden.

Jack Whiting will have the lead
in Give Me A Sailor, which will be
directed by Elliott Nugent, whose
most recent job of work was the
direction of Harold Lloyd’s Professor
Beware.

John Gallaudet will be the ‘heavy’
in Bing Crosby’s next picture, Sing,
You Sinners, which also stars Fred
MacMurray and features Erin Drew.
Mr. Gallaudet is a convert from the
New York stage.

George Raft sings in Spawn of the
North. His warbling will bring forth
“The Willow Song,” with Dorothy
Lamour on the receiving end of the
melody. Raft is being coached for
the great venture by Frank Loesser,
composer of the song. Our reaction
is that if the composer can take it, so
can we.

Anna Q. Nillson, favorite of yester-
year, and still one of the screen’s
loveliest ladies, is a member of the
cast of Prison Farm.

Raoul Walsh will direct St. Louis
Blues. Already set for featured roles

in this picture are George Raft, Shir-

ley Ross, Tito Guizar, Betty Grable
and Elizabeth Patterson.
Paramount will remake Under-

world, with Akim Tamiroff in the

role created by George Bancroft, Gail

Patrick in the role made famous by
Evelyn Brent, and Lloyd Nolan re-

creating Clive Brook’s role. Robert
Florey will be seen in Josef von
Sternberg’s directorial spot.

COIMAN'S LADIES FOR
"IF I WERE KING"

Frank Lloyd has announced
that Frances Dee and Erin

Drew will be the female sup-
port for Ronald Colman in his

production, "If I Were King."
Miss Dee will play the role of

the Princess, and Miss Drew
will have the role of 'Hu-
guette.'

Basil Rathbone will have the
sinister role of King Louis.

PRAISES FOR OLYMPE

In giving “Stolen Heaven” a
high critical rating, New York’s
Motion Picture Daily has the fol-

lowing to say of Miss Bradna and
her performance:

Miss Bradna, who is a comparative
newcomer, should send the audience

from the theatre exclaiming. Her ac-

cent is delightful, she is extremely at-

tractive physically, acts in a restrained

and highly capable fashion, and, above
all, she is possessed of a remarkably
clear and lovely singing voice. She
seems to have stardom ahead of her,

and the exhibitor should build her for
it.

Then The Hollywood Reporter
had the following to say about this
fine young Paramount performer:

The picture belongs to Olympe
Bradna, lovely and talented young
French girl, here given her first im-

portant lead. She sings and dances
delightfidly and troupes with sensitive

skill.

Claudette Colbert has left France
en route back to Hollywood and work
in Are Husbands Necessary?

George Sessions Perry will write

the story for Arkansas Traveller,

Bob Burns' next, in which he will be

supported by Martha Raye.

And speaking of Miss Raye, she

portrays the role of a beauty contest

winner in Give Me A Sailor, her cur-

rent film. It is, however, a contest

for the world's most beautiful legs.

Cecil B. deMille is cruising the Pa-

cific in his yacht, “Seaward,” outlin-

ing and planning Union Pacific, his

next Paramount production. William

H. Pine, associate producer, is also in

the party.

Mary Boland and Joan Bennett

have been added to the cast of the

Jack Benny subject which now bears

the final title of Artists and Models
Abroad. This is the picture with ac-

tion unfolding against a background
of the Paris World’s Fair.

The new W. C. Fields picture bears

the tentative title of Mr. Bumpus
Goes to London.

Next of the Bulldog Drummond
subjects is entitled Bulldog Drum-
mond in Africa. It is presumed to

use the Foreign Legion for a back-

ground.

A very effective cast is promised

for Paris Honeymoon, with Bing
Crosby enjoying the support of Fran-

ciska Gaal, Ben Blue, Akim Tamiroff

and Edward Everett Horton.
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THE WORLD'S BEST PRODUCT

"PAWNEE," THE FOREIGN
LEGION'S FAVORITE ACTOR

Out of Frank Lloyd’s production of
. “Wells Fargo” has come one charac-

j|

ter actor who poses no problems
whatsoever for Paramount’s Foreign
Department.

He is “Pawnee," the Indian, played

\

with admirable sincerity and unforget-
table dramatic flair by character actor

I Bernard Siegel.

“Pawnee," zvhom zve have pictured
above, is the Indian zvhose sole con-

j

versation consists of the word “Ugh!"
\
That zvord has a thousand inflections

and a thousand meanings. It covers,
rage, surprise, scorn, satisfaction, dis-
may and delight. It does not need

j

translation for dubbing purposes and
it does not even need superimposing.
No wonder “Pawnee” is such a

favorite with us.

STAR MATERIAL

At left is Louise Campbell, who steps
into the major female role of “Men
With Wings” following her gradua-
tion from the Bulldog Drummond
series. At right is Hank Luisetti,
ace basketball star of U. S. A. recent-
ly signed bp- Paramount, and already
preparing “Campus Companions.”

FROM OVERSEAS HAVE SOUNDED
THE TRUMPETS IN PRAISE OF
PARAMOUNT PRODUCT

Practical Plaudits Have Poured in by Cable,

Letter and Whatnot, Attesting to Public

Approval of Our New Pictures

There was, for instance, Mr. F. Siter’s cable from Bucarest,

Rumania, which said: HAPPY TO INFORM YOU “BLUE-
BEARD’S EIGHTH WIFE” GREATEST MORAL AND MA-
TERIAL SUCCESS OF PAST FIVE YEARS IN BUCA-
REST. PUBLIC MOST ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT GARY,
CLAUDETTE AND LUBITSCH. WE NEED MORE SUCH
PICTURES. And you’ll get them, Mr. Siler, believe us!

Then there was the news that Manager Ted Pierpoint in Cris-

tobal, Canal Zone, received from Messrs. Carcel and Muro in

Caracas, Venezuela. These two fine Paramount-minded exhibi-

tors informed Mr. Pierpoint that THE BUCCANEER at the

Principal Theatre in Caracas did so terrific a business during the

opening three days that the intake topped that of any other English-

language picture, for the same number of days, in the entire film

history of Caracas. Furthermore, said the ebullient Mr. Pier-

point, this superb season “gives the picture a swell launching in

the Venezuela territory.”

And from Manager J. P. Donohue in San Juan, Porto Rico,

came the following succinct cable: “BUCCANEER” MAGNIF-
ICENT, LARGEST GROSS IN TWO YEARS.

An Andre Olsen cable from Paris, telling of the success of the

Lubitscli-Colbert-Cooper picture in two foremost European capitals,

says: “BLUEBEARD’S EIGHTH WIFE” A SMASH HIT AT
THE HAGUE (HOLLAND) AND BREAKING ALL REC-
ORDS IN BUCAREST. EXTENDED SEASON ATTRAC-
TION BOTH CAPITALS.

Then there’s a spirited message about the Cecil B. deMille epic

from John L. Day, Jr., in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in which he says:

“We are releasing THE BUCCANEER this week and notwith-

standing three days of heavy rain, the picture is doing an excellent

business. It will run definitely two, and possibly three weeks. We
are following this with ANGEL, and with several other good pic-

tures and it looks as though our quota were assured.”

And a flash came from London, over Mr. Graham’s cabled signa-

ture, saying “BLUEBEARD” OPENED AT PLAZA THURS-
DAY (April 21) SMASH HIT. WONDERFUL BUSINESS,
FINE PRESS, WELL SATISFIED AUDIENCES.

At the very same time another flash came in from John B.

Nathan in Buenos Aires, Argentina, saying: “BUCCANEER”
ACCLAIMED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC. DOING CAPACITY
BUSINESS AT ADVANCED PRICES.

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

PRATCHETT'S UNQUENCHABLE SPIRIT

Advised around midmonth of the relative standings of his Divi-
sion and countries (as all parts of the Foreign Legion were), the
leader of Los Revolucionarios fired back the following communica-
tion by airmail:

You may be sure that I am “tickled to death” to know that

two of my territories are leading the Parade and can only say
that each and every Paramounteer in this Division are doing their

utmost to put the “Revolucionarios” right up with Trinidad.
Yours for better and bigger Parades led by the Revolucionarios
...(sgd.) Pratch.

&

ERIN DREW
There’s quite a bit about new-

comer Erin Drew in this particular
issue. You’ve never seen her be-
fore, yet she’s Ring Crosby’s lead-
ing woman in SING YOU SIN-
NERS and she has the important
role of Huguette in IF I WERE
KING. So what do we do but up
and show her to you in the above
fascinating portrait glimpse.

4 LLOYDS, AND ONE NOT LENSED

On one of the sets of the recent-
ly completed PROFESSOR BE-
WARE comedian Harold Lloyd is

visited by three-quarters of his
family. Seen here with him are
daughter Peggy, aged 12, at left;

Mrs. Lloyd, and Gloria, aged 13.
Harold, Jr., aged 7, was some-
where out of camera range.

SUPERB SHORT

Be on the lookout for the
Grantland Rice Sportlight
entitled RED, WHITE AND
BLUE CHAMPIONS. It is

the most unusual, most at-
tention compelling, and most
imaginatively photographed
swimming subject that we
ever recall seeing.
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PARAMOUNTEERS
First of four

interesting
Paramounteers
presented in this

column is Mr. F.

Siter, recently
promoted to the

branch man-
agership at
Bucarest,
Rumania. You
will readily see,

from a report

elsewhere in this

issue, that Bu-
carest is very
much in the

Paramount
spotlight, due to

the joint suc-

cess of Mr. Siter’s

excellence of “Bh

F. Siter

efforts and the

lebeard’s Eighth
Wife.”

L. Constantine

Our column of

introductions
now takes us to

Cristobal, Canal
Zone, for the

purpose of meet-
ing Mr. L. Con-
stantine, in

charge of ac-

counts in the

organization so

ably presided
over by Man-
ager S. E. Pier-

point. In point

of length of
service Mr.
Constantine is

quite a Paramount newcomer, but al-

ready he has performed his duties in

a most able fashion and is extremely
popular with his

fellow -workers.
Third to be

introduced in

this column is

Mr. J . G .

Freund, until re-

cently a sales-

man in Jugo-
slavia, but now
appointed to the

managership of
that territory
due to the pro-
motion to Po-
land of Mr. M.
F. Jordan. Once
again permit us
to congratulate
Mr. Freund on
his merited ad-
vancement.
And now of course we come to Mr.

M. F. Jordan himself, an extremely
popular Paramounteer who has step-

ped rapidly up
the ladder of

success to find

himself now
Paramount
manager in Po-
land, a country
of great poten-
tiality. We rely

with editorial
steadfastness on
Mr. Jordan to

provide us, per
medium of his

accomplish-
ments, with
sparkling
editorial copy
from time to

M. I . Jordan time He is as_

sured of all the space that he can com-
mand in our columns, for have not the
Polish Paramounteers been very pop-
ular with us, editorially, in the past?

J. G. Freund

PERSONALS
SURVEYING THE PARAMOUNT PUBLICATIONS

Holland’s twenty-sixth issue of
“Paramount Koerier” has three
grand features this issue. One is

a vast amount of well-used space
in behalf of THE BUCCANEER.
Another is an article on “Filin

.Music” authored by Boris Morros.
The third is a department entitled,

appropriately enough, “Hollywood
Kaleidoscoop” .... The March 19
issue of London's "Paramount
Service” has very effectively used
teaser interest for calling attention
to the exhibitor contest phase of
the Paramount on Parade Around
the World contest. Another fea-
ture of this issue is the biography
column dealing with players in

Paramount’s British pictures ....
We go back to the initial issue of
Italy's “Paramount Italiana in

Parata” in order to touch a mom-
ent on the whimsical reference to

the Milan office wherein there is a
play on the classical phrase “To
Cesare those things that are
Cesare’s.” It is of course general
knowledge that the Milano man-
ager, who is also district manager
for Northern Italy, is Cesare
Aboaf.

The March-April issue of Jugo-
slavia’s "Paramountov Glasnik”
is of particular interest to us be-

cause its cover introduced to us
the newly appointed manager for

that territory, Mr. J. G. Freund.
It also carried a very fine au’voir
message from Mr. M. F. Jordan,
who was promoted from Jugo-
slavia to the managership of Po-
land. Other noteworthy features
of the issue consisted of a wide
variety of news concerning forth-
coming Paramount pictures, as
well as a whole page on Popeye’s
Parade Around the World, il-

lustrated with a scene of Pop-
eye and Olympe Bradna (Miss
Bradna being captain of the ter-

ritory encompassing Jugo-Slavia)

.

The March issue of Argentina’s
“Los Gauchos” was pardonably one
dedicated to the immiment arrival

of Mr. Hicks. But there was also
space found for a couple of other
special features, one of which was
a double-spread devoted to the In-
ternational Contest, in which the

The following is a translation

of Managing Director John B.

Nathan’s editorial in the March
issue of Argentina’s sparkling

house organ, “Los Gauchos”

:

WELCOME,
MR. HICKS!

Only three words—hut we
say them with heartfelt sin-

cerity. They embody the
pride and honour we feel

through your visit to us, ami
the strong sentiment of af-

fection and loyalty that we
have for you, our friend and
leader. They express out-

appreciation for your splen-
did cooperation, evident at

all times; for your guidance
and your great understand-
ing of our problems; and for
the encouragement you have
always offered us.

Your arrival at the time
when we are concentrating on
the three months' Paramount
on Parade Drive, redoubles
our happy enthusiasm, since
through our results in this

drive, we can more tangibly
show how grateful we are
for your friendship and lead-
ership.

The Argentine Division
welcomes you, Mr. Hicks.

John B Nathan

month of April was dedicated to
Mr. Day and the month of May to
Mr. Hicks. Noteworthy also was a
full page cartoon spread headed
"Ecos del Carnaval,” in which
famous Paramounteers of the Di-
vision were cartooned as prom-
inent Paramount personalities.
Thus Mi-. Bauer became “The Buc-
caneer,” Mr. Raiil Viglione became
Mae West, Mr. Luis Stagnaro be-
came Tito Guizar, Mr. Americo
Rosenberger became ‘Espagueti’
(Popeye the Sailor), and Mr. Ar-
mando Viglione, Betty Boop.

Italy’s April 2 issue of “Para-

OFF TO ABYSSINIA. We picture here the departure from Rome of
Mr. Pio Pandolfi Albcrici, Southern District Manager of the Italian organi-
sation, leaving for Abyssinia ( Ethiopia ) for the purpose of opening the new
Paramount exchange there. In due course it will be our pleasure to publish

pictures of this neiv farflung outpost of the Paramount organisation.

ROYAL VISIT. Recently Her
Majesty, Queen-Mother Mary of
England paid a visit to Cardiff,

Wales, and was received at the
Capitol Theatre by officials of the
theatre and the Paramount Thea-
tre department. Above Mr.
Charles Penley, Mr. Charles C.
Coles (Paramount branch mana-
ger) ami Mr. Phil Giles are shown
being presented to Her Majesty by
Sir Ewen Mac-Lean.

mount Italiana in Parata” was
well up to the standard of this

new publication. Its front-paged
story dealt of course with the In-
ternational Contest, illustrated

with a picture of Isa Miranda and
Popeye. Another page was de-

voted to standings in the local con-
test, with Bologna, it seemed to

us gathering the chief honors.
Furthermore, the whole issue
proved to he a classic example of

“Know Your Product,” for the edi-

tors had certainly seen to it that

every available inch of space in

the issue carried scenes from forth-

coming Paramount films.

Deserving of the highest praise
is an 8-page colored booklet on
“Her Jungle Love” issued by the
London office. Printed in colours
as striking as those employed by
Technicolour, and highlighting the
picture through scenes from the
most thrilling action, the booklet
is an ideal piece of advertising to

find its way into the hands of an
exhibitor seeking a perfect film.

The March issue of London’s
"The Paragram” was another gem.
Editorially it bore dow n heavily on
the English vacation of Popeye the
Sailor, which of course was fine

and dandy. But at the same time
it did not neglect such features as
"Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife,” for

which there was a full-page arti-

cle on that ineffable, intangible,

inescapable quality known as "The
Lubitscli Touch”; nor the exten-
sive publicity and exploitation
campaigns put across for "Artists

and Models.”
And while on the subject of

London, a pat on the shoulder
again for the newest issue of “Par-
amount Service,” which we are
happy to see going more and more
pictorial every issue.

Australia’s “Paramount Punch
on Parade,” issue of March 17,

carried the first major flash on
the world-wide contest. And have
those Blue Ribboners plunged into

the fray! The almost frenzied en-
thusiasm reflected in the pages of

their Drive publication finds re-

flection in the fact that the Di-

vision is already third in the list

of standings on Page 3, and the
gang- under the leadership of Man-
aging Director Harry Hunter ap-
pears determined to step ahead at

least one more peg.
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Exploitation Is Exhibition's
-<s>

Spark Plug

STOCKHOLM'S EXPLOITATION CAMPAIGN FOR "THE
BUCCANEER" SETS A NEW HIGH STANDARD

A fact proved more and more
conclusive by this very issue un-

der review. Page upon page
proves the incalculable value of

exploitation, both in and out of

Contest time.

AUSTRALIA STAGES PARAL-
LEL TO "WELLS FARGO"

Down in Australia, about 60
years ago, there was a parallel

situation to that which provides
the substance of Frank Lloyd’s
production, WELLS FARGO. In
this case the company’s name was
Cobb & Co. In Ballarat, Victoria,

when the picture opened at the
Capitol Theatre, Melbourne, about
1O0 miles away, an historical scene
was recreated and a print of the
picture was sent by stagecoach to
the Victorian capital. Eric Wahl-
quist, publicity director of the Cap-
itol Theatre staged the stunt. The
scene above depicts the ceremonies
immediately prior to the departure

of the ancient stage coach, which
was actually one of the vehicles
used so many years ago. Note
the print of the picture on top of
the coach.

(Above) This display in the lobby
of the China Theatre in Stock-
holm reviewed the great motion
pictures in Cecil B. deMille’s past

fifteen years of directing. (At
top) A porcelain and glassware
store in Stockholm whose win-
dow emphasised the magnificent
plate used in the Barataria ban-
quet scene of the dcMille picture.

BUENOS AIRES. Shown here is one of several important windows
in the Argentine capital which gave splendid cooperative support
to the Marlene Dietrich picture, “Angel.” This window belongs to
the famous store, Ciudad de Mexico, and the tie-up w'as arranged by
the smoothly functioning publicity department under the direction
of Guillermo Fox.

Our editorial caps are off to the campaign of exploitation put
over in Stockholm, Sweden, on behalf of the China Theatre’s season
of “The Buccaneer.” We believe we see here the fine .Scandinavian
hand of Bengt Janzon, and if our guess is correct he rates high honors.

^ Viking Leader Carl P. York sent

us a hatch of photographs of window
displays which are so fine and digni-

fied that they have gone forthwith

to Director Cecil B. deMille for his

personal inspection. After much de-

cision and counter-decision we have
selected from six scenes the two
shown here. Additionally, and of

the selfsame calibre, were displays in

the windows of a dress shop, a book-
store, a travel agency and a tobac-

conist. What is more, the displays

did not consist merely of window
cards and stills from the picture: in

every instance an intelligent mind
was used to tie the picture in directly

with the store granting the window
space.

COUPLE OF FINE BOOKLETS

We have received copies of two
fine Paramount booklets, one from

1 England, the other from India.

The English publication is a pocket-
sized booklet listing the Paramount
product for release during June, July
and August and has been compelling-
ly edited in 3 striking colors.

India’s contribution is an illustrated
program for “The Buccaneer” so
printed that it can be purchased by
any theatre in India, and has two
pages left blank for extra printing.
Its editing represents fine work on the
part of publicity manager Lew da
Silva of Bombay.

A CHIMPANZEE REACTS TO AN ACTUAL SCREENING OF "HER JUNGLE LOVE"
On Monday, April 1 1 , there was held in Para-

mount’s Home Office projection room in New York
City one of the most unusual screenings in film
history. The guest of honor was a chimpanzee,
Annie, taken from the New York Zoological Garden
especially for the event. Paramount officials were
imbued with the idea of watching just what Annie’s
reaction to the chimpanzee, Jiggs’, actions in the
technicolor production would be. As shown by the
scenes above, Annie was docile, interested, and all

things considered, extremely intelligent. She ap-
proved at the right times, was scared at the right
times, and undoubtedly gave her endorsement to
the quality of the film’s color.

The screening was carried out with proper zoo-
logical supervision, and with representatives of the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
present. We suggest that if you are moved to re-

peat the stunt locally, you likewise take all of these
very necessary precautions, otherwise possible re-

percussions might harm your enterprise rather than
help it. This particular stunt as carried out in New
York secured a large amount of very worth while
newspaper space, since, as you might well judge,
there was a full representation of the press present.

LONDON :— Advice by mail from Publicity Direc-

tor G. H. Hawkins states that a similar stunt ivas staged

at the Plaza Theatre in connection with the season of
“Her Jungle Love” there. A chimpanzee was taken from
the London Zoo, and likeivise reacted intelligently to the

film. The experiment secured very good press space in

the British capital. (Later. A full report is on Page 12.)
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NOTAS DEL MES

—Con profunda pena, reflejo de
j

la (pie enibarga a todo el personal
de nuestra Coinpama, danios la no-
tieia del falleciiniento de don Ike
Blumenthal. Contadisimos seran
los paramountistas que no trata-

ron personal inente al energico,
siinpatieo e insigne trabajador que
lan valioso inipulso diera a la Pa-
ramount. Su perdida ha de sen-

tirse por muclio tiempo; su niemo-
11a durara dondequiera que alien-

te la Paramount.

—Despues de haber terminado su

jira por Centro y Sudamerica, el se-

nor Hicks llego a Paris el 21 de abril.

Una vez que efectue el acostumbrado
viaje de inspeccion por Europa, toma-
ra en Inglaterra, el 18 de mayo pro-

bablemente, el trasatlantico en que
llegara a Nueva York cinco dias des-

pues.

—Muy alentadores son los informes
de la oficina del senor Luraschi, en
nuestros Estudios de Hollywood,
acerca de lo activamente que se ade-
lantan las peliculas “Pescadores de
Alaska” (“Spawn of the North”) y
“Hombres con alas” (“Men With
Wings”), soberbias producciones am-
bas que estaran listas para estreno
dentro de unos meses.

—Nuestro entusiasmo por “El em-
brujo del tropico” (“Tropic Holiday”)
ha ido en aumento durante las ultimas
semanas. Nos tienen prometido que
podremos darle un vistazo dentro de
diez o quince dias a esta pelicula

que, lo sabemos de antemano, apare-
cera a nuestros ojos como uno de los

elementos de buen exito mas valiosos
con que cuenta la Paramount.

—Publicamos este mes los primeros
resultados de las posiciones del Con-
curso. Nos abstenemos de hacer co-
mentario alguno, porque entendemos
que, tanto quienes aparecen en los pri-

meros puestos como quienes ocupan
otros, saben muy bien por que estan
donde se hallan. El proximo mes,
para estas fechas, habra terminado el

Concurso, y habra llegado la hora de
empezarles a repartir los cheques a los

premiados.

—En el entretanto, hay todavia
tiempo de que cada cual afiada su
onza de esfuerzo a la participacion de
los Exhibidores en el Concurso. Ten-
ga cada cual en cuenta que, mientras
mayor sea el numero de Exhibidores
y mayor el de peliculas y mayor el de
dias en que las presenten, mayor sera
su propia probabilidad de ganarse uno
de estos cheques. Y recuerde asimis-
mo que bien podra ser que le corres-
ponda a su region la gloria de haber
sido la que descubra al Exhibidor mas
progresista del mundo entero.

—Damns cabida en lugar preferente
de este numero a la informacion rela-'
tiva a singularisima exhibicion experi-
mental de “Pasion Salvaje” (“Her
Jungle Love”) llevada a cabo en Nue-
va York, en uno de los salones de
proyeccibn de la Paramount. Un
chimpance del Jardin Zoologico, al

cual se llevo alii con tal objeto, vio,
por primera vez en su vida, natural-
mente, la mencionada pelicula. De
efectuarse en forma debida, es este
reclamo muy propio para las grandes
ciudades, y como tal lo sometemos a
la inteligente consideration de los in-
teresados.

"MEN WITH WINGS"
—scheduled to be

As Big as the Heavens!

LAUNCHING THE DRIVE IN RIO DE JANEIRO
One of the earliest manifestations of the Paramount on Parade Around

the World Drive was this goodwill luncheon staged by the Paramount pub-
licity department in Rio de Janeiro, with the representatives of the Brazil

press present as guests of honor.

NOTICIARIO DO MEZ

Iniciamos estas notas com uma
triste noticia, que penalizou toda
a nossa organizacao — a morte do
sr. Ike Blumenthal. Cavalheiro de
fino trato, (pie serviu a nossa firma
durante tantos annos e tendo oc-

cupado tantos cargos de confianca,

o saudoso extincto deixa uma pro-
funda saudade entre todos nos,

cpie o conhecemos e tanto o ad-
miravamos.

—Tendo completado a sua visita

aos paizes sul-americanos, Mr. Hicks
ja se encontra em Paris, para a sua

costumada inspeegao aos departamen-
tos da Paramount na Europa. Mr.
Hicks partira da Inglaterra para No-
va York a 18 de Maio, devendo aqui

chegar a 23 do mesmo mez.

—Segundo as communicagoes que
temos recebido do Estudio em Holly-
wood, sabemos que vao em boa mar-
cha a produegao dos filmes “Spawn of

the North” e “Men with Wings” (Ho-
mens com asas), e ao que parece tere-

mos nessas duas obras dois bellos nu-
meros para o nosso grande program-
ma deste anno.

-—Augmenta o nosso enthusiasmo
pelo filme “Tropic Holiday” (Feitigo

do Tropico). Esperamos ver na tela

uma amostra dessa fita, que nos sera

brevemente remettida, e temos a cer-

teza de que acharemos nella tudo o
que vimos esperando—um trabalho
merecedor de grandes elogios.

—Offerecemos este mez os primei-

ros dados positivos do nosso novo
Concurso Internacional. Estampamos
esses dados sem nenhum commentario,
pois sabemos que os paizes que estao
na dianteira sabem por que la estao,

como os que nao attingiram esse mar-
co sabem tambem a causa de nao o
terem alcangado. No proximo mez o
Concurso estara findo, iniciando-se

entao a remessa dos cheques de pre-

mio.

Mas emquanto a data final nao che-
ga, ainda ha tempo para que os con-
currentes evidem os ultimos esforgos.

Lembrem-se de que quanto maior for

o numero de exhibidores que exhi-
bam mais filmes durante um maior
numero de dias, maior sera a oppor-
tunidade de victoria e de um gordo
cheque. E bom lembrar tambem que
no seu territorio podera estar o exhi-

bidor mais industrioso e capaz de to-

do o mundo.

—Publicamos nesta edigao os da-
dos de um interessante experimento
psychologico, referente ao filme “Idyl-

lio na Selva.” Trata-se de uma exhi-
bigao especial desse filme, para um
chimpanze do Jardim Zoologico de
Nova York. A exhibicao foi feita

numa das salas de projeegao da nossa
casa matriz, e por tratar-se de um ex-
perimento de reaegoes psychologicas
que pode ser repetido em qualquer

WAS DER MONAT BRACHTE.

In diesem Monat habert wir die
Aufgabe, den Mitgliedern der Par-
amount Auslandsabteilung eine
Nachricht zu iibermitteln, die sie

a ill's tiefste erschiittern wird: Das
jiihe Ableben von Herrn Ike Bluni-
enthal. Dieser nmsichtige, stets

liebensvviirdige und zuvorkom-
mende Paramount Pionier, der
soviet ziun Aufstieg der Para-
mount Organisation beigetragen
bat, war Ilmen Allen wohlbekannt
und sein allzu friihes Dahinschei-
den erfiillt uns mit tiet'er Trailer.
Solange es eine Paramount Or-
ganization gibt, wird Herrn Ike
Blumenthal ein treues Andenken
bewah rt werden.

Herr Hicks ist am 21. April, also

nach Beendigung seiner zentral- und
sudamerikanischen Inspektionsrei.se,

in Paris eingetroffen um den euro-
paischen Filialen seinen iiblichen Frfih-

jahrsbesuch abzustatten. Er gedenkt
seine Ruckreise am 18. Mai von
England anzutreten und wird dann
ffinf Tage spater wieder in New York
landen.

In den Hollywood Ateliers wird mit
Hochdruck an “Spawn of the North”
und “Men With Wings” gearbeitet.

Laut Berichten von Herrn Luraschi
machen beide Filme gute Fortschritte.

Es handelt sich um zwei imposante
Grossfilme, die in wenigen Monaten
im Verleih erscheinen werden.

Unsere Erwartungen beziiglich

“Tropic Holiday” wachsen von Woche
zu Woche. Wir werden den Film
voraussichtlich in den nachsten acht
bis vierzehn Tagen zu sehen bekom-
men und sind mit Recht gespannt, er-

warten wir doch von diesem Film Er-
triige, wie sie schon lange kein Film
mehr gebracht hat.

Endlich sind wir in der Lage,
Ihnen die ersten Filialstande zu bri'n-

gen. Ein Kommentar unsererseits er-

fibrigt sich vollkommen, denn diejeni-

gen, die im Wettbewerb fiihren, wis-
sen sehr gut warum sie fiihren, und
die anderen, welche nicht so gut ab-
geschnitten haben, wissen ebenso gut
woran es hapert. Im nachsten Mo-
nat um diese Zeit ist der Wettbewerb
beendet und wir sind dabei die

Schecks fiir die Sieger abzusenden.

Sie haben aber inzwischen noch vier

Wochen Zeit fiir einen Endspurt be-
ziiglich Teilnahme der Theaterbesitzer
an diesem Preisausschreiben. Be-
denken Sie, je mehr Theaterbesitzer
an mehr Tagen mehr Filme zeigen,

desto grosser ist Ihre Aussicht einen

Preis davonzutragen. Und vergessen
Sie dabei nicht, dass sich unter Um-

grande cidade, onde haja grupos zoo-
logicos, aqui deixamos a noticia como
suggeslao de curiosidade e de possi-

bilidades praticas.

standen in Ihrem Bezirk der Theater-
besitzer befindet, dem der Titel ‘Der-
geschaftstuchtigste Theaterbesitzer
der Welt’ gebiihrt.

Mit dieser Ausgabe bringen wir alle

Einzelheiten fiber ein psychologisches
Experiment, das wir in New York
City im Zusammenhang mit der Vor-
fuhrung von “Her Jungle Love” ge-
macht haben. Es handelte sich um
eine private Vorffilming zu Ehren
eines Schimpansen aus dem New
Yorker Zoo. Fachmannisch gehand-
habt kann man dieses Experiment in

jeder grosseren Stadt ausfuhren und
somit kostenlos gute Reklame fiir die-

sen Dschungelfilm machen.

NOTES DU MOIS

Nous devons vous informer ce
mois-ci d’un evenement qui a oc-

casionne de proton ds regrets dans
notre entiere organisation — la

mort de M. Ike Blumenthal. Bares
sont les Paramountais qui n’ont
pas a quelque moment de leur ear-
riere rencontre cet energique et
channant pionnier qui a tant ac-

compli pour Paramount. Sa mort
sera longtemps ressentie et sa
memoire lestera aussi longtemps
qu’il y aura une organisation Para-
mount.
Mr. Hicks, ayant complete sa tour-

nee de l’Amerique Centrale et de
l’Amerique du Sud, est arrive a

Paris le 21 avril et accomplit en ce

moment sa tournee habituelle d’Eu-
rope. II se propose de quitter l’An-

gleterre le 18 mai et de rentrer a New
York cinq jours plus tard.

“Spawn of the North” et “Men
with Wings” sont maintenant en voie

d’execution et le departement de M.
Luraschi, au Studio, nous envoie sur

leur progres des rapports fort encou-
geants. II parait que ce sont la de puis-

sants films que seront lances d’ici

quelques mois.

Notre enthousiasme pour “Tropic
Holiday” augmente avec les semaines
que passent. On nous promet un
coup d’oeil sur ce film dans les

prochains dix ou quinze jours et nous
savons perlinemment bien que ce coup
d’oeil nous revelera un des meilleurs

films au credit de notre compagnie.
Ce mois, nous vous donnons les

premiers chiffres sur la situation du
Concours. Nous vous les presentons
sans commentaires, car nous savons
que ceux qui sont en tete savent pour-

quoi ils le sont, et ceux qui ne sont

pas en tete savent aussi pourquoi ils

occupent la place qu’ils ont. Encore
un mois et le concours sera fini, et

Ton commencera a remplir les che-

ques au nom des gagnants.

Entretemps, il est encore temps
pour vous de donner un coup de

collier pour donner de l’impulsion aux
exhibiteurs participant au Concours.
Souvenez-vous que plus il y a d’exhi-

biteurs montrant le plus grand nom-
bre de films pendant le plus grand
nombre de jours, et plus pres vous
serez de gagner ces cheques. Et sou-

venez-vous aussi que votre territoire

peut avoir l’honneur de posseder

l’exhibiteur le plus entreprenant du
monde entier.

Nous mettons en vedette dans ce nu-

mero-ci les details d’un unique de-

roulage psychologique execute a New
York pour “Her Jungle Love.” Le
film fut projete sur l’ecran au profit

du chimpanze du Jardin Zoologique

de New York dans notre chambre de

projection. Sous une direction ex-

perte, e’est la un true de lancement

qui peut etre entrepris dans n’importe

quelle grande ville et nous en som-
mettons 1’idee a votre capable appre-

ciation.
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PICTORIAL PEEPS AT POPEYES
At the moment of writing, Popeye the Sailor is in Paris. Mean-

while we pause above for an insight into some of the hundreds of

things he was permitted to do in England through the combined good
offices of Messrs. Earl St. John, G. H. Hawkins and other members of
their respective staffs. Across the top row he is shown (a) with a
bevy of Plymouth beauties, (b) bowling on the famous Plymouth Hoe,
from whence Sir Francis Drake leisurely went to defeat the Armada,
(c) meeting Managing Director John Cecil Graham in the Bulldog-
Division Leader’s office (d) beside the statue of Sir Francis Drake

Australia’s Managing Director Harry Hunter guested by the Well-
ington 33 Club in Wellington, New Zealand. Present are prominent
exhibitors, lawyers, film exchange men and press representatives. Mr.
Hunter is at the left of the picture hung in the background-. General
Manager ( Paramount ) Stanley H. Craig is at the right of that picture.

Publicity Manager Reg Felton is in the left foreground.

HARRY HUNTER SURVEYS NEW ZEALAND

After a year devoted to Australia, the Blue Ribbon Division’s
Managing Director, Harry1 Hunter, has just completed his first com-
prehensive survey of the Dominion of New Zealand. This is more of
a jaunt than most Paramounteers think it to be, New Zealand lying-

more than 1300 miles to the East and being a very extensive territory
in its own right.

In the principal cities of Auck-
land, Wellington, Dunedin and Christ-

j

church, Mr. Hunter held exhibitor
meetings and also had screenings of
the newest Paramount product. He
met with most enthusiastic receptions
everywhere and the trip is counted

j

as being an excellent stroke of good-

;

will building.

Apart from the business aspect of
the trip, Mr. Hunter counts it as one
of the scenic thrills of his lifetime

—

and he knows a good deal about

beautiful scenery, coming as he does
from the state of Washington in the
United States, where Mount Rainier
and the Rocky Mountains are sights

to send one spellbound. The geo-
graphical locations of New Zealand’s
cities are such that in encompassing
them all one must pass scenic beau-
ties which embody the thrills of the

Swiss Alps, the Norwegian fjords,

the Scottish highlands and the river-

studded pastorals of New England.
All of this Mr. Hunter secured in the

PEREGRINATING PROGRESS
at, Plymouth, and (e) meeting Mr. C. Priestman, manager of the
Paramount Plaza Theatre in London. In the lower row he is shown
(a) perched before one of Trafalgar Square’s lions in London (b)
booking his passage with Imperial Airways for the flight to Paris,
(c) a contestant in a motorcycle race, (d) meeting the famous avia-
trix, Jean Batten, at the entrance to Paramount House, London, and
(e) locking grips with wrestler Rod Fenton while referee Lew Marco
watches from the floor. All in all, highlights to be proud of in an
exceptional exploitation campaign.

line of organization duty—and we
give it to you here with or without
the sanction of the New Zealand
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Hunter has since returned to

the comparative calm of Australia,

wherein he headquarters in Sydney.

SUPERB BROADSIDE FOR
"THE BUCCANEER"

We are convinced now that we
never really saw what an adver-
tising broadside could be like un-
til we saw the one produced by the
Paris advertising department for
the season of “The Buccaneer” at

Le Paramount, Paris. Inspired by
the magnificent front-of-house dis-

play produced by Le Paramount,
this broadside, to use an American
expression, really “went to town.”
We cannot imagine any French ex-
hibitor having the heart to turn
aside from such a powerful appeal,
which is probably one reason why
“The Buccaneer” is expected to do
such a good business in France.

(We mention merely in passing

We have noted the folloiv-

ing concise classified advertise-

ment in the columns of ‘‘The

Paragram” of London :

WANTED!
Wanted — Energy, Enter-
prise, Initiative in keeping
PARAMOUNT ON PARADE
AROUND THE WORLD!

that you’ll find pictorial evidence
of the power of Le Paramount’s
display elsewhere in this issue.)

PARIS PARAMOUNT PLUGGED
"HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME"

Depicted here is a line of paying

customers surging up to the box-office

of the Paramount Theatre in Paris

for the purpose of seeing High, Wide
and Handsome. What is not depicted

here is the splendid publicity cam-
paign back of this movement, a large

share of which success belongs to the

effort sponsored by Exploitation Di-

rectors Plunkett and Agramon in co-

operation with the Veedol-Tidewater

Oil Company. The cooperative spirit

existing between this company and
Paramount throughout the world has

been mentioned by us several times in

these columns : this case in Paris was
another graphic example of the merit

of the tie-up.
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AANTEEKEN INGEN VAN DE
MAAND

Deze niaand is het onze
droeve taak U een gebeurte-
nis mede te deelen, welke
onze organisatie diep heet't

geschokt. . .het verseheiden
van den Heer Ike Blumen-
thal. Sleehts zeer vveinig

Paramounters was het niet

vergund kennis te maken
met dezen energieken en
charinanten baanbreker, die
zoo veel tot den bloei van
Paramount heeft bijgedragen.
Zijn heengaan zal zich lang
doen gevoelen en zijn herin-
nering immer voortleven in

de Paramount organisatie.

De Heer Hicks, is na beeindiging
van zijn inspectie rondreis in Zuid- en

Midden Amerika, op 21 April in

Parijs aangekomen en maakt tlians

zijn gebruikelijke Europeesche inspec-

tie reis. Hij is voornemens 18 Mei
uit Engeland te vertrekken om 5

dagen later in Amerika terug te

keeren.

‘Spawn of the North’ en ‘Men With
Wings’ bevinden zich thans in pro-

ductie en de aanmoedigende berichten

dienaangaand uit de afdeeling van
den Heer Luraschi houden groote be-

loften in voor het toekomstige suc-

ces dezer rolprenten, welke in den
loop der eerstvolgende maanden ge-

reed zullen zijn voor wereld distri-

bute.

APPUNTI DEL MESE

Siete stati informati in questo
mese di an avvenimento che lia

profondamente turbato l’intera

nostra organ izzazione — il passag-
gio nell’eterno riposo del sig. Ike
Blumenthal. Pochi sono quelli

della nostra Famiglia che, in qual-
che inoinento della loro vita, non
ebbero occasione di incontrarsi con
questo energico, affascinante pio-
niere lavoratore che tanto ha fatto
nell’interesse della Paramount. La
sua perdita sara’ per lungo tempo
l'impianta e la sua memoria dure-
ra’ flno a quando durera’ l’orga-
nizzazione della Paramount.

II signor Hicks, completato il suo
giro d'ispezione nell’America Centrale

e meridionale, giunse il 21 Aprile a
Parigi ed e’ ora occupato nella sua
abituale ispezione Europea. Egli con-
ta di imbarcarsi il 18 Maggio in

Inghilterra per giungere, cinque gior-

ni dopo, a New York.

“Spawn of the North” (Razza del

Nord) e “Men with Wings” (Uomini
alati) sono in attiva lavorazione e

siamo molto incuorati dai rapporti-
che sul progresso dei due films ci

giungono dal dipartimento del signor
Luraschi, nel nostro studio. Sembra
che si tratti di due films poderosi che
saranno pronti per essere licenziati

al pubblico nei prossimi mesi. Il

nostro entusiasmo per “Tropical
Holiday” (Festa Tropicale) aumenta
col passar delle settimane. — Ci si

promette un’occhiata al nuovo film tra
dieci o quindici giorni e sappiamo be-
nissimo che tale sguardo ci mostrera’
una delle migliori attivita’ della nos-
tra compagnia. Questo mese diamo
le prime cifre sui risultati del nostro
concorso. Le riportiamo senza com-
menti perche’ sappiamo che coloro
che sono in testa sanno perche’ vi so-
no, come quelli che non sono in pri-

ma fila sanno perche’ sono dove sono.
Nel mese prossimo il concorso sara’

Ons enthousiasme over ‘Tropic

Holiday’ is in de algeloopen weken
aangewakkerd, vooral nu wij over een

dag of tien de eerste copie zullen

zien.

Deze maand geven wij U de eerste

tabel van den concours stand. Zon-
der verder commentaar, want de di-

visies welke aan het hoofd staan

weten zelf wel hoe ze daar gekomen
zijn, evenals de overigen weten hoe
het komt dat ze geen hoogere plaats

innemen. De volgende maand om-
trent dezen tijd is het concours af-

geloopen en zal reeds een aanvang
zijn gemaakt met het schrijven van

de cheques voor de uitgeloofde

prijzen.

Intusschen is het nog mogelijk
met een laatste krachtsinspanning de

theater directies te bewegen meer
Paramount films te laten draaien,

want hoe meer Paramount films in

dit tijdbestek vertoond worden, des te

grooter is Uw kans om een van de

begeerde chequejes te bemachtigen.
Bovendien is het mogelijk in Uw
gebied den bioscoop eigenaar te vin-

den met den grootsten ondernemings-
geest.

In dit nummer geven wij U een

gedetailleerd verslag van een in New
York gehouden psychologische film

vertooning van ‘Her Jungle Love.’

Deze vertooning werd gehouden voor
den chimpansee uit den New York-
schen dierentuin in de projectie zaal

van Paramount. Dit is een van de

vernuftige reclame ideeen, welke
navolging verdient in steden die zich

op een dierentuin kunnen beroemen.

PARTICIPATION PROOF

This is Paramount’s certification

covering participation in the Venice
Cinema Exposition of last year. It

reveals that Paramount’s production,

Popeye Meets Sinbad the Sailor, was
one of the world’s pre-eminent short

features, it needing this qualification

in order to secure approval as an

entry.

terminato e i cheks di premio saranno
completati col nome dei vincitori.

Frattanto v’e’ ancora tempo per voi

di dare la spinta finale ai partecipanti

alia gara. Ricorclate che piu’ concor-

renti rappresentano piu’ films per

maggior numero di giorni, e tanto

maggiori sono le vostre probabilita’ di

ghermire uno di quei checks. Ed an-

che rammentate che il vostro terri-

torio puo’ aver l’onore di svelare al

mondo intero il concorrente piu’

brillante.

Vi preciseremo questo mese i det-

FRENCH PARADE POSTER. This is one of the many compelling pos-

ters produced by the French organization in behalf of the Paramount on
Parade Around the World campaign. Appropriately enough (for the North-
ern Hemisphere, that is) the event was called “Paramount’s Spring Parade.”

MANADENS NYHETER.

Denna manad 1m vi den sorgliga
plikten att tillkannagiva en han-
delse som djupt berort hela vart
bolag — Mr. Ike Blumenthals
franfalle. Det ar emlast ett fatal

Paranionntarer som ej vid nagot
tilltalle mbtt denna energiska och
behagliga pionar, som uttrattat sa
mycket for Paramount. Alla kan-
na djupt denna mans bortgang ocb
bans minne konuner att leva lange
inom alia brancher av vart bolag.

Mr. Hicks som just avslutat sin

Syd- och Centralamerikanska resa an-

lande i Paris den 21sta april och ar nu
pa sin sedvanliga inspektionsresa Eu-
ropa rundt. Han hoppas att kunna
resa frail England den 18de maj, och
anianda i New York fern clagar se-

nare.

“Spawn of the North" och “Men
With Wings” iiro nu paborjade och vi

iiro mycket nojda med de budskap vi

fa om dessa bada filmer fran Mr.
Luraschis avdelning i var atelje. Det
synes verkligen som om dessa bada
komma att bli storfilmer; och bada
komma att bli fardiga om ett par tre

manader.

Vi bli mer och mer entusiastiska

over “Tropic Holiday” dagligen. Vi
aro lovade att fa en forsta litt pa
filmen omkring fjorton dagar och vi

vela pa forhand att vi komma att fa

skada en av de mest givande iigode-

lar vi ha i bolaget.

Denna manad kunna vi delgiva de
forsta siffrorna inom var tavlan. Vi
delgiva dem utan att saga nagot alls

darom, ty vi veta att de som nu iiro i

spetsen, veta varfor de iiro dar, och
de, som iiro pa efterkiilken, veta ock-

sa varfor de aro dar. Vid den hiir

tidspunkten niista manad iir var tav-

lan over, och utskrivandet av priserna

liar borjat.

Lhider tiden iir det emmellertid tid

annu att ge en sista oerhbrd anstrang-

ning for slutspurten. Siirskilt for tea-

teragarna. Glom ej att ju fler dagar
ni spela iin flera filmer, ju storre iir

eder chance att fa en av dessa onsk-
varda priser. Och glom ej att edert

siirskilda territorium ken pa detta

siitt fa iiran av att vara det mest
fruktbara i varlden och teateriigaren

den mest framgangsrika.

tagli di una singolare proiezione tenu-

ta in New York a beneficio di “Her
Jungle Love” (Il suo amore della

jungla). La visione fu in onore di

uno scimpanze’, portato fuori per la

prima volta dal Giardino Zoolgico di

New York, per vedere il film nella

sala delle proiezioni della Paramount.
Sorvegliato da qualche esperto e’

questo una esperimento di avanguar-
dia che puo’ essere ripetuto in ogni

grande citta’ e di cui sottoponiamo
1’idea alia vostra attenta ed intelli-

gente osservazione.

This is the life-like impersonator

of a chimpansee referred to in the

accompanying article, by Mr. G. H.
Hawkins in connection with the

season of “Her Jungle Lozv” at

the Plaza Theatre, London.

RELATIVE FROM ZOO IN
NOVEL STUNT FOR "HER

JUNGLE LOVE"

Some good exploitation is being

carried out in connection with the

London run of “HER JUNGLE
LOVE.”
A life-like impersonator, closely re-

sembling “Jiggs,” the trained Chimp
who has an important part in tEe

film, attracted wide-spread attention

by its antics round the front of the

theatre. During the day time he ca-

vorted along the parapet of the thea-

tre and the sight of the bounding
simian outline silhouetted against the

Regent Street skyline caused hun-

dreds of people to collect.

Later in the week, the process was
taken a step further when “Sally,”

the famous tame chimpanzee came
along to see the picture.

Representatives of the press were
invited to be present to watch Sally’s

reactions. The experiment proved ex-

tremely entertaining. Sally’s re-

sponses to the action on the screen

showed that she evidently had a rough
perception of the theme. During the

quieter passages she sat quietly in her

seat and during the most exciting mo-
ments she stood up, grasped the circle

rail and nodded vigorously.

It may be mentioned that through-

out Sally's conduct was exemplary and

in no way was the comfort of other

members of the audience interfered

with. The stunt was highly success-

ful and was productive of satisfac-

tory returns in the form of wide-

spread publicity comment.
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Thanks to everyone - K
for making this trip
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Editorial Comment of an Eventful Month
LEADER

Mr. Hicks has returned safely to New
York, but the evidence of the value of his

recently completed survey of so much of

the Paramount world is spread like a

golden pathway along the trail he trav-

elled. It was in many respects the long-

est, and by all odds the most important,

survey ever conducted by a Leader of

Paramount’s Foreign Legion. Topping
all else has been the manifest esteem and

affection directed towards him by so many
hundreds of Paramounteers in Central

America, South America and the coun-

tries visited in Continental Europe as well

as Great Britain. Last month we showed
much evidence of this. Again this month,

and despite the fact that Mr. Hicks has

returned to his permanent office after hav-

ing occupied so many travelling ones, we
have much more evidence to offer, pictori-

ally and textually. It all sums up, with

or without any additional words of praise

which might be added here, to the fact

that Paramount’s Foreign Legion has a

Leader who truly is one in fact as well as

in spirit.

DRIVER
Again being in receipt of that confiden-

tial Australian sales budget so dynami-
cally compounded by General Sales Mana-
ger William Hurworth we are moved to

go on record once more with two inescap-

able thoughts concerning it. One is, that

Managing Director Harry Hunter is both

proud and happy to have so forceful a

sales head; the other, that Bill Hurworth
certainly knows how to whip his Austra-

lian and New Zealand sales force into a

white heat of activity, passing out the

praise where necessary, and likewise dish-

ing out the stings where required. The
net result of which will, Bill hopes, show
the Australian and New Zealand Blue

Ribbon Bunch up on top of the standings

when the figures appear next month.

S W ITCHE

S

Back in the good ( ?) old ( ?) school

days the term ‘switch’ used to have a cer-

tain irresistible significance. Today in

our business of international commerce,
and particularly with reference to con-

tests such as the one we have just con-

cluded, the significance of a switch in

standings is still not without a certain

marked importance. Take the switches

on Page 4. In the Divisions note how
Americo Aboaf has zoomed his contingent

from Fourth to the Lead; how John Nathan
has brought his Gauchos to Fifth from
Eighth

;
how Benito del Villar has brought

his Western Division to Sixth from

MY SINCEREST THANKS TO GEORGE WELTNER
None of my territorial surveys in the past

would have been possible but for the skill

and ability of George Weltner, my assistant

and more correctly my associate, in conduct-
ing the operations of the Foreign Depart-
ment from New York City during my ab-

sence. This fact has been more pertinent

during the survey I have just finished, first-

ly because the trip was twice the customary
length as to time, and there were more cir-

cumstances of an untoward nature than on
any other occasion. It is therefore with the
sincerest sentiments that I can muster that

I thank not only George for his skilled car-

rying out of his duties, but all of those
members of Home Office who aided him
immeasurably and cooperated with him
completely.

JOHN W. HICKS, JR.

switched. As m
gaining the lead

Germany getting

been 5th,

of 8th.

made by

Twelfth ; and how Andre Olsen has

switched his Central Europeans to Eighth
from Eleventh. But the switches haven’t

been confined to the Divisions. Note how
amazingly some of the Countries have

the case of Philippines

after having been 4th,

into 2nd after having

Colombia getting 5th in place

And then the gigantic strides

Italy in getting 6th in place of

13th, and Lfruguay making a fine switch

from 22nd to 7th. Also Roumania (14th to

10th), Peru (25th to 13th), and Chile

(21st to 14th), are other countries that

have realized the value of switches
;
but

inasmuch as word concerning this value

must by now have swept clear around the

world, we are definitely left in a quan-

dary as to what we are going to have to

do next month when, in announcing the

final results, we are going to be faced with
the spectacle (if all reports of forecasts be

true), of having all the Divisions come in

first, and all the countries as winners.

fore the Paramount cameras in many a

long year. All of which was, of course,

news that our ears were aching to hear.

PROMOTIONS
Our heartiest congratulations to Andre

Ullmann on being appointed head of the

Joinville Studio in Paris, and to Frank Far-

ley in having succeeded to the post of Pro-

duction Department representative in Paris.

Both of these promotions have resulted from

the deeply regretted and untimely passing

of Mr. Ike Blumenthal. The duties of

Mr. Ullmann will now be considerably en-

larged, for in addition to his new studio

post he still retains his general manager-

ship of the Paramount theatres in France

and Belgium.

"TROPIC"

MIRANDA
With the selection of “Zaza” as the ini-

tial vehicle for the launching of Isa Miran-
da as Paramount’s new and radiant star,

we are buoyed up considerably by the ex-

ecutive statement from the studio to the

effect that the trial recording of several

sequences from the picture by Miss Mi-

randa has exceeded even the fondest ex-

pectations of the men who will produce
the picture. It is the concensus of frank

opinion that Miss Miranda, vocally, emo-
tionally, temperamentally and artistically,

is the most magnificent actress to step be-

This issue enthusiastically salutes the com-

pletion and screening of a musical film des-

tined to write glowing pages in the history

of Paramount production. The film is

“Tropic Holiday,” and the Foreign Depart-

ment in the aggregate salutes it because it

contains the combined talents of Tito Guizar,

Dorothy Lamour and Ray Milland as stars

of international repute; as well as grand

performances by Bob Burns and Martha
Raye, both of whom will surely gain new
adherents as the result of their work in this

film. Producer Arthur Hornblow, Jr., sure-

ly realized all that he set out after with this

project, and he undoubtedly will have the

satisfaction of hearing of the film’s music

being sung and whistled wherever the world

has cinemas.
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Foreign Legion Leader Returns
Mr. Hicks Reports Gl owingly on Personnel and Product Abroad

At the left is a
close shot of the

QUEEN MARY;
and at the right

arc three Para-
monnteers who re-

turned aboard her.

They are Messrs.

Charles Reagan,
John IV. Hicks,

Jr., and Fred IV.

Lange, whose ac-

tivities arc describ-

ed in the accom-
panying article.

SPAIN, JAPAN AND CHINA ARE RESTORED TO STAND-
INGS LIST. ALSO NAME OF J. E. PERKINS

Although circumstances over which we have no possible control pre-
vent our supplying you with accurate details concerning their relative
standings in the Paramount scheme of things, we are proud and
happy to this month restore to the list of placements in our Contest
the country names of Spain, Japan and China. Also we are restoring
to the list of Division Leaders the name of James E. Perkins.

We feel that, no further explanation of our columnar notations in
each of these instances is necessary; but we do wish to proffer the in-

formation that just as soon as accurate placements can be made, this
will be done.

In the meantime we are recording here, in all possible sincerity,
our deep, heartfelt appreciation of all that the Paramounteers in these
stricken lands are doing during these times of stress; of the personal
and physical sacrifices that they1 are making; and to add our prayers
to their belief that their trials and tribulations cannot last forever.

Climaxing the longest and

most important international

survey that he has made since

assuming the Leadership of

Paramount's Foreign Depart-

ment, Vice President John W.
Hicks Jr., finally descended the

gangplank of the QUEEN
MARY at 1:15 p.m. on Mon-
day, May 23, 1 938. We have
resorted to this repertorial ac-

curacy because it seems that

fate was not content to have
the trip be as long as planned,

but conspired with fog and tide

to make it almost seven hours
longer. At all events, Mr.
Hicks came back to New York
on a sunny day, back with
plenty of news and to hear
plenty of good news. He was
accompanied on his return by
Fred W. Lange, general foreign

representative for Continental
Europe.

It is unnecessary at this junc-

ture to detail Mr. Hicks’ trip in

its entirety. You have by now
been made reasonably familiar

with the journey through Central

and South America, where Latin

American hospitality made the

Foreign Legion’s Leader thor-

oughly conscious of how glad all

of the Paramounteers south of

the United States felt at having
him among them. Even to this

day the mails are loaded with
further tributes, further expres-
sions of gladness, and we feel

that the time will never come
when all of the Latin American
Paramounteers with whom he
came in contact do not remember
the visit down to the last little

detail.

But it is of Europe that we are
now mainly concerned. Mr.
Hicks took the Italian liner

“Augustus” from Rio de Janeiro
and landed in Italy at Genoa.
There he was met by Messrs.
Americo Aboaf and Fred Lange,
the latter having travelled down
from Paris. Proceeding to

Rome, Mr. Hicks entered at once
into a series of official and or-

ganization conferences, some of
which are pictured on Page 5. In
Rome Mr. Hicks had conferred
on him the high order of Com-
mandante of the Crown of Italy,

and this event was later signaliz-

ed by the Italian organization at
an enthusiastic luncheon held in

the Hotel Ambassador. Through-
out his stay in Rome, Mr. Hicks

was made thoroughly conscious

of a Paramount activity which is

this month signalized by the

Italian Division appearing at the

head of the standings. The
Italian Paramounteers are thrill-

ed over the calibre of the Para-
mount product and have pre-

dicted that not only will they win
the contest whose results will be
announced next issue, but will

finish at the head of the Para-
mount race at the end of the

year.

From Rome (where incidental-

ly Division Manager Carl P.

York was also present at all of

the important functions),
Messrs. Hicks, Lange and York
returned to Paris. Here was
held a spirited sales meeting, the

attendees being pictured on Page
5. This gathering saw the new-

est pictures to arrive from the

Studio, and also discussed sales

and production policies.

Paris Promotions

It was at this meeting that Mr.
Hicks announced two promotions
which allocate to two talented

Paramounteers a division of the

duties previously handled by the

late Ike Blumenthal (to whom a

silent tribute was paid during
the conference.) Andre Ull-

mann, in addition to his duties of

general manager of the French
theatre organization, has been

made manager of the Joinville

Studio. Frank Farley has been
made head of the department

which represents the Hollywood

Studio and the Production De-

partment in Paris in all matters

relating to talent, stories and

other literary material. Both

promotions were met with com-
plete enthusiasm by all the dele-

gates present.

It was the pleasure of Mr.
Hicks to note also here that the

current Paramount product is a

cause for great jubilation on the

part of the sales force. All of

the members of this force feel

that the current and forthcom-

ing array of film product repre-

sents one of the greatest sales

bulwarks the company has had
in years.

Next on the Foreign Legion
Leader’s itinerary was London,
where he arrived in time to see

the complete triumph of “Blue-

beard’s Eighth Wife.” His cable

signalizing this fact is to be found
elsewhere in this issue. In Lon-
don Mr. Hicks had several im-

portant conferences with Messrs.

John Cecil Graham and Monta-
gue Goldman in connection with

product, and as a result has

brought back a series of vitally

important recommendations con-

cerning future product. Mr.
Hicks also lined up comprehen-
sive plans with regard to the pro-

duction of films in England by

Paramount and these plans will

be made known in the very near

future.

Then followed embarkation on

the Queen Mary for Messrs.

Hicks and Lange. On board

they were joined by Charles

Reagan, Western Division Man-
ager of the domestic department.

Mr. Reagan has been enjoying

a vacation in England and on the

Continent, the enjoyment being

made largely possible through the

cooperation of quite a number of

( Continued on Page 5)

TRIBUTES KEEP ON ROLLING IN

In the midst of this page’s delight in welcoming the Foreign
Legion’s Leader back to New York we do not lose sight of the fact that
the vociferous nature of South and Central America’s joy at seeing him
has far from dimmed. Every day and every mail brings to the Cross-
roads of the World additional evidence of the wealth of the welcome
accorded him in Latin America. Batches of publicity clippings, hitherto
unreceived photographs, programmes and menus of testimonial dinners
and cocktail parties—all of these fine souvenirs keep sweeping to our
already crowded desk. Unfortunately space does not permit of repro-
ducing them all here: nevertheless we cannot alloiv the opportunity to

pass of thanking all those Paramounteers who have been so thought-
fid as to send them along.
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I HEAR YOU CALLING ME!

THE DIVISIONS
Here's how the Leaders of the Di-

visions stood as of May 1 st, contrast-

ed with their soots a month ago:

1st. Aboaf was 4th
2nd. Day was 2nd
3rd. Klarsfeld was 1st

4th. Hunter was 3rd
5th. Nathan was 8th
6th. del Villar . . . .was 12th
7th. Ballance was 6th
8th. Olsen was 1 1 th

9th. Pratchett . . . .was 5th
10th. Graham was 7th
11th. Groves was 1 0th
12th. York was 9th
— Perkins (Incomp. Rep.

THE COUNTRIES
The standings as of May 1st.

Is Was
1 . . . Philippines 4
2 . . . Germany 5
3 . . . Finland 3
4 . . . Trinidad 1

5 . . . Colombia
6 . . . Italy 13
7 . . . Uruguay 14
8 . . . Mexico 2
9. . . Brazil 7
0 . . . Roumania 22

. . France, Terr 6
2. . .Australia—N. Z.. . 9

13..

. Peru 25
14. . .Chile 21

5 . . . Argentina 18
6 . . . India 15

17. . . Czecho-Slovakia . . 12

18..

. Poland 10

19..

. Norway 11

20 . . . Panama 23

21..

. Jugo-Slavia 19
22. . .Great Britain .... 16
23 . . . Hungary 17

24..

. Holland 28
25. . .Strait-Java 20
26 . . . Denmark 30
27 . . . Puerto Rico 27
28 . . . Sweden 24
29. . .Cuba 26
30 . . . Guatemala 30—

. . .Spain .... I Latest re-— . . . Japan .... ports not— ...China.... available
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FOREIGN LEGION
LEADER'S RETURN FLASHES!

( Continued from Page 3)

Paramounteers in the capital

cities visited. Mr. Reagan is un-

stinted in his admiration of Par-

amount’s Foreign Legion, and
wants to take this additional

means of tendering his thanks to

all concerned for their marvel-

ous cooperation in making his va-

cation such a wonderful one.

As for Mr. Hicks, we have en-

deavored to have our cover tell

you precisely the same sort of

thanks.

Here’s a cable from Americo Aboaf on behalf of his Italian Division (the current leaders

in the Contest, y’know) : LAST WEEK SO-AND-SO LIRA. We mention, parenthetically, that

the amount of money announced represented the greatest week’s business in the entire history of

the Italian organization.

A cable from Germany signed by Messrs. Thiefes and Horster: PARAMOUNT ON
PARADE CLOSED WITH BIGGEST WEEK IN LAST TWO YEARS. ALL BRANCHES
AND ALL SALESMEN OVER ONE HUNDRED PERCENT, TOTAL FOR GERMANY
134%. WE ARE MARCHING ON JUST THE SAME FOR PARAMOUNT PICTURES
AND THE GERMAN ORGANIZATION.

And another cable in like spirit, this time from Calcutta, India, where it was signed by
General Sales Manager S. Ganguli : HAPPY TO INFORM T?IAT AS WE PLEDGED WE
HAVE FAR EXCEEDED QUOTA.

MR. HICKS' TRAVELS
NOT YET OVER

Six working days after his

return from his most compre-
hensive territorial tour, Mr.
Hicks is preparing to make the

fullest capital of his survey: he

is leaving at once for Holly-

wood to spread before the Stu-

dio executives the vital infor-

mation secured in South and
Central America, and in Conti-

nental Europe and Great Bri-

tain. He is being accompanied
by Fred W. Lange, and the visit

is expected to occupy about
ten days.

In Hollywood Messrs. Hicks

and Lange will be the Company
guests of Messrs. Adolph
Zukor and William LeBaron.

They will attend a series of

conferences dealing not only

with the pictures in work, or on

the schedule for immediate
commencement, but will re-

view the entire line-up of fu-

ture plans with respect to the

world market as a whole.

Additionally, the two fa-

mous Legionnaires will see

such giant productions in work

as IF I WERE KING, SPAWN
OF THE NORTH, MEN WITH
WINGS and ARTISTS AND
MODELS ABROAD.
Among other important mat-

ters necessitating the trip is

the finalization of the British

production plans.

We know that you will all

be extremely happy that Mr.
Hicks and Mr. Lange are mak-
ing this studio visit, since it

will have a profound bearing on
the internationality of forth-

coming Paramount product.

We are also just as sure that

the studio welcomes the visit,

for it is only from such cooper-

ation that they can be kept
fully informed on the cine-

matic needs of the world.

In the midst of all of this comes a stirring communication from the Foreign Department in

the Studio attesting to the fact that IF I WERE KING is shaping up magnificently, and looks like

being an all-time high in Paramount action spectacles.

THE FOREIGN LEGION LEADER IN ROME AND PARIS
The first an<l fourth of these scenes represent a

luncheon tendered Mr. Hicks at the Ambassador
Hotel in Rome in honor of his having had con-

ferred on him the Commendation of Italy’s Crown.
The Paramounteers in the first scene, set before

the giant Trade Mark, are, in the popular order

of left to right: Messrs. Carrus (Rome), Bertello

(Catania), Scotti (Rome head office), Mannucci
(Turin), De Semo (Genoa), Bocchi (Naples),

Melani, Francis, Vernola (all of Rome head office),

Carl P. York (Scandinavian general manger),
Americo Aboaf, Hicks, Cange, Serrao (legal head,
Rome), Della Fornace (Rome head office), Alberi-

ni (head of Italian Paramount News), Cesare
Aboaf (Milan), Miss Tagliacozzo (Rome head of-

fice), Micheroux (Padua), Romano (Florence),

Eleonori (Bologna), Bernaz.zani (Trieste).

Second of the pictures depicts the meeting in

Paris, with Popeye as guest of honor. In the
front row, left to right, are: Messrs. Ch. Peere-
boom, Carl P. York, John W. Hicks, Jr., Fred W.
Lange and Morris Simpson. In the second row
are: Messrs. Carl F. Dixon, Harald Frost, Andre
Olsen, Henri Klarsfeld, Rudolf Jellinek, Frank
Farley and Andre Ullmann. In the back row are
Messrs. Louis Foldes and a visitor from Singapore,
General Manager John A. Groves.

In the lower left is depicted Mr. Hicks receiv-
ing his Italian honor at the hands of the Minister
for the Popular Culture, H. E. Dino Alfieri.

The fourth picture is simply a close-up of the
first one, with Managing Director Americo Aboaf
honoring Mr. Hicks on behalf of all those present,
as well all the other Paramounteers of the Ital-
ian Division.
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If we were reviewing this very important Paramount picture with words
and phrases (which it so happens we don’t have to do), we would be sure
and call your attention, with a bunch of specially chosen words, to the

luxurious poses of Dorothy Lamour in the centre scene, and at the top
left. Some of our equally important words (and we have a stack of them
where a picture of this importance is concerned), would be reserved for the

singing skill and personal charm of Tito Guizar, who is seen in two of the

top scenes, and once in the bottom row. Other words would be devoted

to the charm of Elvira Rios, at the left
;
to the comedy talents of Martha

Raye and Bob Burns
;
to the glowing romance between Dorothy Lamour and

Ray Milland (Remember them in “Jungle Princess” and “Her Jungle
Love”?); and to the thousand and one other colorful aspects to this gem
of a musical treat. For the benefit of the uninitiated, we would also explain

that the piece of business at the top left corner of our battery of scenes

is a technical explanation of the fact that Dorothy Lamour and Ray Milland
happen to be in love with each other in the picture.

includes spreading the material in the

book over at least three films.

Kitty Kelly, formerly a comedienne,
will play the important role of a

mother in Men With Wings.

Gaston Valcourt, French actor, has
been signed by Frank Lloyd, produ-
cer-director, as dialogue director of

If I Were King, starring Ronald Col-

man. Valcourt, who wrote, directed

and appeared in his own plays through-
out France for several years, will be

responsible for the French inflections

used in the picture.

John Howard and J. Carroll Naish
head the cast of Bulldog Drummond
in Africa, which Louis King is direct-

ing. Heather Angel is leading woman.
Virginia Weidler, former Para-

mount starlet who has been borrowed
from Metro for an important role in

Men With Wings, has been praised by

even Director William Wellman for

her effective and moving performance
in the aviation film.

John Barrymore has been cast as

Cascart in Zaza, Isa Miranda's first

Paramount starring picture.

Herbert Marshall has been named
leading man for Isa Miranda in Zaza,

which George Cukor is directing for

Paramount. Albert Lewin is the pic-

ture’s producer.
Robert Preston, new Paramount

leading man who will make his first

appearance in King of Alcatraz, has

been signed to a long term contract

by the company. J. Carrol Naish will

have the leading role in the film.

PARAMOUNT WILL MAKE TECHNICOLOR EPIC BASED
ON "ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE"

Paramount has purchased all lights to II. C. Fetherston-
haugh’s popular book, ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE,
and will bring the story to the screen as a Technicolor picture
with Dorothy Lamour, Ray Milland and Akim Tamiroff. The
picture will be filmed in the Northwest section of Canada and
should prove to be a scenic thrill as well as a dramatic one.

CASTING FLASHES

Ray Milland, at present playing one
of the leads in Men With Wings, has
been given a new Paramount con-
tract. After Men With Wings is com-
pleted he will go to England for a

vacation, then return to make Cafe
Society and Tahiti, the last-mentioned
with Dorothy Lamour and in Techni-
color.

Harry Sherman is making a sequel

to Borderland

,

that Hopalong Cassidy
picture of last year that was so suc-

cessful. The new picture, which of

course will star William Boyd, is

named The Fox Returns.
Andre Chariot, famous Parisian re-

vue producer, will stage the Paris
music hall sequences in Isa Miranda’s
first Paramount picture, Zaza.

C. V. France, famous British ac-

tor whose performance as The Dean
in Metro’s “A Yank at Oxford” won
many plaudits, has been signed by
Frank Lloyd for the role of Father
Villon in If I Were King.
Colin Tapley and Henry Wilcoxon

have likewise been added to the cast

of If I Were King.
George Rigaud’s first American pic-

ture will now be Paris Honeymoon,
in which he will be co-featured with
Bing Crosby and Francisca Gaal. Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Akim Tamiroff
and Ben Blue are other important
members of the cast.

Stanley Ridges, prominent British

actor, has been cast for an important
role in If I Were King.

Frank Tuttle is directing Paris
Honeymoon, the cast of which will be
headed by Bing' Crosby, Francesca
Gaal, Georges Rigaud, Shirley Ross,

Ben Blue, Akim Tamiroff and Ed-
ward Everett Horton.
Frank Lloyd has elevated Lou

Smith to the post of Associate Pro-
ducer on If I Were King. Lou was
formerly a member of the New York
publicity department.

Joyce Compton and G. P. Huntley,

Jr., have been added to the cast of

Artists and Models Abroad. Jack
Benny, Joan Bennett and the Yacht
Club Boys head the cast, which also

includes Mary Boland.
The Hopalong Cassidy production

formerly known as Beneath Western
Skies has now been titled Pride of
the West.
Sidney Toler has been added to the

cast of If I Were King.

Frank Lloyd, Paramount producer-

director, announces that immediately

he completes If I Were King, he will

start filming The Life of Lady Ham-
ilton.

Harry Sherman, producer o,f the
Hopalong Cassidy series, announces
that the two pictures to follow The
Return of the Fox will be titled The
Frontiersman and Silver Trail Patrol.

The last two mentioned are ready for

the cameras, the first is already being
celluloided.

Jean Sablon, French singer, has
been added to the cast of Artists and
Models Abroad for a specialty num-
ber.

Paramount has purchased the best-

selling book of J. Edgar Hoover en-

titled Persons in Hiding. Mr. Hoo-
ver, who is head of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation (more popular-
ly known as The G-Men), will lend
his technical aid to the project, which
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Prod
"BLUEBEARD" AND "BUCCANEER" MAY
START WITH "B"—BUT THEY ARE SUPER
"A" FILMS ACCORDING TO TOWERING

CABLE EVIDENCE

Any month is only as good as the cable news it produces
from all parts of the world. This is one of the Foreign Legion's
unofficial axioms, and it worked out magnificently for us dur-
ing the Merry Money Month of May. This column is going to

give you the cream of the messages,, the first of which was from
Mr. Hicks in London, reading as follows:

"BLUEBEARD" FIRST WEEK AT PLAZA XXXX POUNDS.
SECOND WEEK XXXX POUNDS. FIRST WEEK WAS ALL-
TIME RECORD FOR ANY PLAZA WEEK. WILL RUN AT
LEAST FOUR WEEKS PLAZA THEN TWO WEEKS CARLTON.
"BLUEBEARD" OPENED METROPOLE THEATRE, COPENHA-
GEN (Denmark) TO PACKED HOUSES. PRESS CONSIDERS
IT BEST PICTURE LUBITSCH EVER MADE. FILM EXPECTED
REMAIN THERE ALL SUMMER. THIS AGAIN PROVES THAT
GOOD PICTURES WITH NAME CAST WILL BE PLENTY
SUCCESSFUL.

Naturally that cable was a gem of news, but it wasn't the
only one. The following message flashed up from Colombia
over the signature of Manager Alvaro Reyes:

RELEASED "BUCCANEER" IN BOGOTA, CALI AND ME-
DELLIN SMASHING ALL-TIME RECORDS ALL THREE
PLACES DESPITE RAINSTORMS. GAAL AND TAMIROFF
TREMENDOUS.

COMPLETE FEATURED CAST
OF "ARTISTS AND MODELS

ABROAD"

This picture now before the cam-
eras, with Jack Benny and Joan
Bennett starring', lias Joyce Comp-
ton, Mary Boland, the Yacht Club
Boys and Charlie Grapewin fea-
tured. Arthur Hornblow, Jr., is

the producer and Mitchell Leisen
the director.

PARAMOUNT PUPPET

Russell Patterson, the artist ivhose

puppets were such a feature of the

first “Artists and Models,” has fash-
ioned here a composite Paramount
puppet for possible use in the new
version. In this puppet the torso is

that of Betty Grable, the legs belong

to Marlene Dietrich (no one else

HOLLYWOOD REMEMBERS ITS
FAVORITES OF YESTERDAY

BUT SELDOM

In PRISON FARM, one of Para-

mount’s current melodramas, are sev-

eral of the players who once zvere

numbered among Hollyzvood’s head-

liners. Today they are but ‘bit’ play-

ers, glad for their chance to get

flashes on the screen "where once they

zvere the whole shozv. Three of them
are pictured above with Director Louis
King (second from left) and Warren
Lionand, dialogue director. The
three are Mae Busch, centre; Anna
Q. Nilsson and Gloria Williams.

Look for them when the picture

comes along, and hope that they, and
the hundreds more like them who
helped build the film industry to what
it is today, zvill get more and more
opportunities for their brief flashes

in the spotlight.

could match Angel’s, apparently ) ,
and

the face combines the features of
Claudette Colbert, Olympe Bradna.
Frances Dee, Carole Lombard and
Dorothy Lamour.

In the centre is Ronald Colman, who will portray Francois Villon.
At top left is producer-director Frank Lloyd; top right is Frances
Dee, leading lady. Lower left is Basil Rathbone, and lower right is

Ellen Drew. Other important personalities in the picture will be
Henry Wilcoxon, C. V. France, Colin Tapley and Stanley Ridges.

FLASHES
Lillian Fischer, who in private life

is Mrs. Frank Farley, wife of the head
of the Production Dept, in Paris, has
gone to Hollywood as style consultant
on Artists and Models Abroad.
Another interesting note about

Artists and Models Abroad is that

it will show for the first time in a

feature picture the noted New York
model, “Cynthia.” We have to put
“Cynthia” in quotes because al-

though “she” is a constant visitor

at plays and night clubs, “she” can
be taken apart and packed in a suit-

case, because “she” is made of plas-

ter and burlap.

Some songs spring from a picture’s

title, and occasionally a picture

springs from a song’s title. Such
a case is Thanks for the Memory, in

which Bob Hope and Shirley Ross
will star. It springs from the song
sung by this couple in The Big
Broadcast of 1938.

An interesting cast change in the

“Bulldog Drummond” series is that

in Bulldog Drummond in Africa,
now before the cameras; H. B.

Warner plays the role of Inspector

Neilsen. In the last three of the

series this role was played by John
Barrymore : prior to that it had been
played by the late Sir Guy Standing.

The cast of Campus Confessions,
newest of Paramount’s caravan of
collegiate comedies, is headed by
Hank Luisetti, basketball star, Betty
Grable, Eleanore Whitney, Robert
Cummings, Roscoe Karns and Eliz-

"HAMLET" SINGS

This picture is printed here pri-

marily because it is our tip that John
Barrymore is turning in a swell
comedy performance in Spawn of the
North. Barrymore in his early career
was one of the finest comedians of
the American stage, a fact which kept
cropping up when he first went on
the screen for Paramount. Lately

—

and chiefly in True Confession— it

has been in the forefront of his
work

;
and now it would seem that in

Spazpn of the North it is getting full

play. At Barrymore’s left is Dean
Savant, his stand-in, and at his right
is Lynne Overman. The pianist chose
to be unidentified.

abeth Patterson.

Touchdown, Army, this year’s
Paramount football epic, has Mary
Carlisle, John Howard, Roscoe
Karns and Porter Hall assigned to
the featured cast so far.
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IMPRESSIVE TRIBUTE TO
THE MEMORY OF
TOM D. COCHRANE

Several months ago zve reported in

these columns that when the ashes of
the beloved General Manager of the

Division of the Orient arrived in

Tokyo, the Japanese Government
caused a memorial service to be held

to the memory of an American who
had been so noble an ambassador dur-

ing so many years.

We have now been privileged to re-

ceive in New York a film record of
this memorial service, and we cannot

help but express here the pride we
feel at so moving and profound a na-

tional gesture paid to the memory of
a Paramounteer.

Truly, Tom D. Cochrane, in that

life beyond this one, zve salute you for
the great service you rendered your
profession and your Company while
you were among us.

CONFERENCE AT
THE AMBASSADOR

On May 9th last, COCOANUT
GROVE was given a world premiere
at the Cocoanut Grove of the Am-
bassador Hotel in Los Angeles. The
theme of the picture, as you probably

know, stemmed from this famous con-

viviality spot of the stars. For the

premiere there was a grand galaxy of
Paramount stars and executives.

Shown in our candid camera shot

above are Messrs. Adolph Zitkor

(left) and Barney Balaban. At the

right is Mrs. Balaban.

BOB GRAHAM RETURNS
FROM AUSTRALIA

Robert Graham, with solid experi-

ence in Mexico and Australia now
banked away, is back in the United
States for conferences with Mr. Hicks
in connection with his next assign-

ment. He returned via Los Angeles
late last month.
Bob was in Australia almost two

years, serving as special representa-

tive, salesman, and finally in charge
of the sub-exchange at Launceston,
Tasmania. He was extremely popu-
lar with the Australians and made a

host of friends during his stay in the

Blue Ribbon Territory. We shall

hope to report his new assignment
next month.

ITALY'S HONOR TO
Mr. JOHN W. HICKS, Jr.

Since he lias had bestowed
tm him tlie high honor of
Commendatore of the Crown
of Italy, Mr. Hicks is re-

ferred to in Italy’s brilliant

house organ, “Paramount
Italiana in Parata,” as II

Comm, John W. Hicks.

PERSONALITIES
INDIA REPEATS WITH MAGNIFICENT ACCLAMATION

FOR "JUNGLE" PICTURE

A year or so ago the picturegoers of India raised to the skies
a roar of approval for “Jungle Princess.” That film was classed as
perfect entertainment for the masses. Now “Her Jungle Love” has
gone and repeated, according to the following cable received from
General Sales Manager S. Ganguli in Calcutta:

PRE-RELEASED “JUNGLE LOVE” CALCUTTA. ENTHUSIAS-
TICALLY RECEIVED AND ACCLAIMED A WINNER FOR THE
MASSES.

This message is simply further substantiation of our belief that
this second ‘Jungle’ epic, aided of course by Technicolor, is perfect
entertainment for the masses of the world’s picturegoers.

THE TRAVELS OF POPEYE

Now of course Popeye the Sailor

is back in his homeland, his Euro-
pean junket having been cut short
in order to fill an urgent engage-
ment in the United States. He re-

turned on board the Normandie
with Claudette Colbert on May
16th, and is now down in Texas.

In Europe he had many very
pleasant experiences, not the least

exciting of which was his flight

across the English Channel. In
the scene we have reproduced here
he is shown being escorted from
the Imperial Airways ’plane by
Publicity Director Jack Plunkett
(left) and Steward L. Foot. Fol-
lowing this starting incident. Pop-
eye was the central figure in an
amazing series of exploitation

stunts throughout Paris, and cer-

tainly came to the attention of

millions of Frenchmen and visitors

in the French capital before being
shipped off to Sweden.

Elsewhere in this issue you will

find other pictures of Popeye in

Europe.

MIRANDA GETS MARSHALL
FOR "ZAZA"

We are extremely pleased to

note the superb cast being lined

up in support of Isa Miranda in

her first Paramount starring pic-

ture, “Zaza.”

Herbert Marshall has been
signed as leading man. John Bar-
rymore has already been an-
nounced as ‘Cascart.’ Other equal-
ly important announcements will

yet be made.
George Cukor is the director

and Albert Lewin is the Associate
producer. In addition, Alla Nazi-
mova, famed star of the American
stage and silent pictures, and a
memorable performer as “Zaza”
herself, has been signed as produc-

SOME SENTIMENTS FROM BOMBAY

In expressing an opinion regarding
India’s chances in the Paramount on
Parade Around the World contest,

Frank V. Kennebeck, Bombay Mana-
ger, had the following to say

:

“We are doing our best to make the

months of April, May and June as

big as possible for the Drive ( Actu-
ally of course June is outside the

scope of the Drive, Ed.), and so far,

according to weeks, we are keeping
well up with our quota. With THE
BUCCANEER, HER JUNGLE
LOVE and BLUEBEARD’S
EIGHTH WIFE yet to be released,

SINCEREST
SYMPATHY

We express, on behalf of
the entire Foreign Legion,
our deepest sympathy to

John A. Groves, of Singa-
pore, whose Father passed
away recently in Sydney.

tion consultant.

It all begins to look as though
we have a glamorous woman star
again.

A WHOLE WORLD OF FINE EXPLOITATION FOR THE
SPECTACULARITY OF "THE BUCCANEER"

It is not second-sight on our part to offer here the belief that

quite a few of you are looking through this issue in the expectancy

of seeing evidence of your fine work on behalf of “The Buccaneer.”

We know that a bunch of you must be doing this—some of you in

France, others in Australia, still others in various parts of Latin

America. We know about you all because we received your photo-

graphs, and other evidence.

But we decided (and we are really dictators when it comes to

this sort of editorial policy), that it would be a good idea to save

this material and present it all as a one- or two-page flash in the

issue of July 1st. Which is just where you’ll get it—and like it!

CLAUDETTE AND POPEYE WITH
PARIS PARAMOUNTEERS

By now Miss Colbert is right back
in Hollywood working on her newest
picture

, ARE HUSBANDS NEC-
ESSARY? But while she was in

Paris, our candid cameraman caught
her out taking tea with Popeye the

Sailor, and by a happy coincidence,

Messrs. Henri Klarsfeld and Jack
Plunkett of Paramount were at the

same cafe, as were a flock of Paris
newspapermen and newspaperwomen,
all of whom had been tipped off by
the aforesaid Mr. Plunkett to what
was going on. (Note: Messrs. Klars-
feld and Plunkett, in this order, are
standing at Miss Colbert’s right.)

we are most enthusiastic.”

(NOTE. A later report, given
elsewhere, tells of the sensational re-

lease of “Her Jungle Love” in Cal-
cutta, which more or less bears out
Mr. Kennebeck’s prophecy.)

FLASHES!
Alla Nazimova, one-time star of the

silent era, has been engaged as a
technical director on Isa Miranda’s
first Paramount picture, Zaza,

The April 27th letter of Bill Hur-
worth’s series of punchful sales

epistles is an Australian humdinger.
The Aussie General Sales Manager’s
style is probably without an equal in

the world, but he certainly gets the

results.

A bunch of plaudits for the newest
issue of Czecho-Slovakia’s “Novinky
Paramount,” a high ranking member
of Paramount’s parade of overseas
house organs. This particular issue

has gone in heavily for Harold
Lloyd’s forthcoming picture, Profes-
sor Beware.

Wilson Milligan has been appointed
ad. sales manager for New South
Wales, the premier state in Managing
Director Harry Hunter’s Australian
division. Wilson got his start with
Paramount as chauffeur to Mr. Hicks
back in 1921. He also is a licensed

airplane pilot.

Vladimir Sokoloff, who did such a

memorable piece of work in The Life

of Emile Zola, has been added to the

cast of Spazvn of the North.

The bayonet wound accidentally re-

ceived by Joan Bennett during filming

of The Texans will be preserved in

the picture. The actual incident was
caught by the cameras, so the script

was changed to take care of the oc-

currence.

Anthony Quinn has been added to

the cast of Bulldog Drummond in

Africa. Almost all the action of this

picture takes place in Morocco, mak-
ing it a “Beau-Dog Geste” film.
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Exploitation

>

THIS POLISH VERSE IS APT,
AND TERSE

The illustration above repre-
sents one of 12 lavish display
cards, each measuring 7 feet by
four, which centre-spotted twelve
of the foremost department store
windows in Warsaw recently, the
incentive being Paramount’s rol-

licking comedy, BLUEBEARD’S
EIGHTH WIFE. The text in the
sign happens to be Polish poetry,
the significance of which has been
translated for os by one of Mana-
ger M. F. Jordan's skilled transla-
tors with an affection for verse
and an appreciation of English.
The text of the translation is:

He wanted just the tops

And did not want them gay,
While she zvas searching the shops
For pants as bright as the day.

On stripes agreed and the sort
They parted as friends—or more?
But what if the tops were too short
The trousers too long, ivhat a bore!

Had pajamas of “Opus” they bought
Their troubles would have been

naught.
The rich story of their married life

Gives the 'film “BLUEBEARD’S
EIGHTH WIFE”!!!

ARGENTINE SOUVENIR

Pictured here is a very effective
cutout of Betty Boop and Popeye as
Argentine characters. It was presented
to Mr. Hicks by his many admirers in

the Gaucho Division during his recent
visit to that part of the world. It is

now one of his prized possessions in

Home Office, where it is extensively
admired.

Makes the Movie Wheels Go Round
EXHIBITOR CONTEST NOW ENDED. ASSEMBLING

AND DESPATCH OF ENTRIES NOW YOUR
CONCERN

The final days of May saw the completion of what we expect
will prove to be the most popular, most successful and certainly

the most representative exploitation contest ever staged on an
international scale. We have seen lots of incentive directed

towards the exhibitors and now we are looking for what may
be termed the cream of the exploitation crop.

As you so well know, it is to^
"

be your task to make the local

selection of the best entry from
your territory. This selection

is to be sent to New York
where it will stand in competi-
tion with the winning entries

from all other territories. Out
of all these entries there will be
a selection made for First Prize

and Second Prize.

Naturally we wish to arrive

at the final decisions so far as

the international field is con-

cerned as early as possible, for

the winner from this field has
to stand in competition with
the winning American entry in

order to gain a grand prize

which will be awarded by a

committee of Hollywood stars.

These stars will also do the

judging.

Therefore please rush your
winning entry to us, preceding
it if possible by airmail advice
in order that possession of it

may be facilitated as soon as

practicable.

2 FINE PIECES OF ADVER-
TISING FROM AUSTRALIA

Outstanding in its class is a
volume called “SPEAKING OF1

PICTURES.” It smacks of a cer-
tain inspiration from the recently
issued SNOOP of America a few
months ago, but over and above
that it carries enough individuality
to stand on its own. It is, of course,
an intimate pictorial record of the
best Paramount pictures, current
and forthcoming.

Second of Australia’s offerings is

a trade paper insert of 10 pages
entitled “Paramount is on Par-
ade.” It likewise, per medium of
its sparkling color and forceful
text, is entitled to a salvo of crit-

ical plaudits.

ILLUSTRATED MEMORANDA ARE
BLUE RIBBON DRIVE INSPIRATION

Australia and New Zealand are cer-
tainly making every effort to win the
Paramount on Parade Around the
World Drive (and we’ll know how
well their efforts are succeeding next
month). In addition to the many
punchful letters devised by Managing
Director Harry Hunter, and in addi-
tion to General Sales Manager Wil-
liam Hurworth’s punchful Across-the-
Desk Talks, there is devised each
month a personal, illustrated memo-
randum despatched to each and every
branch manager.
These memoranda carry the picture

( Continued bottom of Col. 4)

NEW ZEALAND'S FINE
EFFORTS

In connection with the inter-

national exploitation contest we
have received from Advertising
and Publicity Manager Reg Fel-

ton of Wellington, New Zea-
land, a comprehensive line-up

of the campaign which he di-

rected at the 365 exhibitors of

New Zealand in order to have
them compete in the contest.

His campaign was extremely
effective, and was so designed

as to accomplish the utmost in

economy.

We hope, for the benefit of

all concerned, that New Zea-

land produces one of the prize-

winners. It will not be the first

time that a major exploitation

prize has gone to New Zealand,

that Dominion having already

been well represented in the

Quigley Awards of Motion Pic-

ture lierald.

CECIL B. deMILLE
LAUDS VALUE OF
EXPLOITATION

Early last month the Prize-

winning placques representing

the high-mark achievements of

America’s film exploiteers, and
presented by Martin Quigley
of Motion Picture Herald, were
handed to the 1937 winners at

a special function in Holly-

wood. The actual presentation

was made by Darryl F. Zanuck,
production head of 20th Cent-
ury-Fox. Cecil B. deMille, un-

able to be present at the func-

tion on account of illness, wir-

ed the following pertinent mess-

age

:

"Greetings to the men whose
creativeness begins where Hol-

lywood's ends. They stand re-

flected in the glory they have

created. It is a pleasure to re-

verse the spotlight they have

so long focussed on us and fo-

cus it on them, to find at the

beam's end the finest exploita-

tion in the world. It is my
loss that the doctor will not
permit me to join you today.

But I must send tribute to the

winners of the Quigley
Awards."

DAT IS POPULARITEITI
TEEKENING VAN WEBSTER IN DE „NEW YORK TRIBUNE”

Wat de spinazie is poor Popeye
dat is Popeye poor Uw kassal

Van deze teekaning veritrekken wij GEEN MATRIJZENI

DARNED CLEVER, THESE
HOLLANDERS

It’s always a polite shock to us to

catch in one of our house organs
from overseas some clever item which
originated right under our own noses,

but which we were too close to, to

see. That’s why we have reproduced
the above reproduction of a cartoon
which appeared originally in The New
York Herald Tribune, and whose re-

production in Holland’s “Paramount
Koerier” shows how deeply the Para-
mounteers and the picturegoers of
Holland esteem Popeye. As a matter
of fact, we are not even going to

translate the text for you.

MORE HOUSE ORGANS

The May 14 issue of London’s
“Paramount Service” has an ad-
vertising layout on BLUEBEARD’S
EIGHTH WIFE that we think is

grand. Starting with a trail of
eight wedding rings on the first

page, it uses excerpts from 4 criti-

cal press reviews of the picture to
lead on to a double-spread of
scenes. These excerpts are: “GARY
is grand” from the Evening News;
"CLAUDETTE is enchanting” from
the Sunday Graphic; “LUBITSCH
does it again” from the Evening
Standard; and “This is a PARA-
MOUNT TRIUMPH” from the Sun-
day Times.

India’s “Paramount Service” for
May S strikes a fine personal note
with a long interview with Mana-
ger Frank V. Kennebeek following
his return from the United States.
It then goes into expressive detail
concerning such major films as
THE BUCCANEER, EBB TIDE,
BLUEBEARD’S EIGHTH WIFE
and the wonder-film of them all,

HER JUNGLE LOVE.

More Exploitation

News on Page 14

of Mr. Hicks, who as you can well
realize is extremely well known to all

the Australians and New Zealanders.
The memoranda carry production de-
tails as well as drive inspiration ma-
terial, and all of them end on the
note: Australia Must Win!
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TITO GUIZAR IS CHILE'S SCREEN IDOL

One of the most jubilant Paramounteers over our acquisition
of Tito Guizar is Division Manager Benito (lei Villar, who has bom-
barded us with evidence of the fact that Tito is the screen’s Ace A-l
attraction throughout Chile, Peru and Bolivia. Note how he has
been played up in the scene above, which show's the exterior of Mr.
del Villar’s magnificent Santiago Theatre in Valparaiso. This theatre,
and subsequently the second run house, paid magnificent homage to
Senor Guizar in the form of lavish publicity and resultant record-
breaking attendances. Note also how the theatre uses a permanent
neon sign for the Paramount name and the Paramount trade mark.

NOTICIAS DEL MES

—Sueeso saliente del mes es el

regreso a Nueva York del senor
Hicks, con noticias cuya importan-
cia supera a las de cualquiera otra

jira anterior. Significativo, desde
todo punto de vista, ha sido este

viaje del jefe supremo de la Legion
Extranjera, en las impresiones del

cual domina el entusiasmo. En
diferentes lugares de este numero
damos notas salientes de dicha ji-

ra, asi como noticia de las mani-
festaciones a que dio motivo.
—Excelentes son ashnismo las

nuevas procedentes de otro lugar:

los Estudios de la Paramount. A
la zaga de la muy importante de
haberse firmado con don William
Le Baron contrato para que actiie

durante ties anos como director
gerente de produccion, llega la de
que “Hombres con alas” (“Men
With Wings”) y “Pescadores de
Alaska” (“Spawn of the North”)
prometen ser dos pellculas verda-
deramente grandiosas; y la de que
"Si yo fuera Rey” (“If I Were
King” ) despunta como magnifica
produccion en que Frank Lloyd
conseguira aunar lo extraiio y con-
movedor de la accidn con la rapi-

dez en el desarrollo de la misrna.
De inportancia para todos los in-

teresados sera advertir que tene-
mos aqui tres <le las peliculas ma-
yores filmadas por la Paramount, y
que todas tres se estrenaran inucho
antes de (pie termine el aim.

—Hacemos pausa por un mo-
mento para informal' a nuestros
lectores (aunque dudamos que sea
noticia para ellos) que el Concurso
del Desfile Mundial de la Para-
mount quedo terminado, y que el

proximo mes se publicaran los re-

sultados del niismo. Solo porque
repetirlo no sale sobrando, ahadi-
remos que, hasta el momento de
entrar en prensa, la Italiana es la

(pie aparece a la cabeza de las di-

visiones y las Pilipinas el que ocu-
pa el primer puesto entre los
paises.

—lino de los homenajes mas
dicientes que se han publicado en
esta revista, es el del senor Hicks
a don George Weltner, que aparece
en la pagina 2. El senor Weltner
ha llevado a cabo magnifica labor
en la administracidn de la Legion
Extranjera, que le correspondio
desempenar durante la ausencia
del senor Hicks, jefe supremo de la

misma. No solamente el seiior
Hicks, sino los demas dignatarios
de la Conqmiiia, alaban cordial-
mente la capacidad administrativa
de <pic don George Weltner ha da-
do muestras insignes.

—En el mes de mayo, de igual
modo que en otros anteriores, ha
llegado un alud de cablegramas
relativos a los triunfos alcanzados
por peliculas de la Paramount en
el Extranjero. Dos de las que con
mayor frecuencia se mencionan
son “La Octava Mujer de Barba
Azul” ( “Bluebeard’s Eighth
Wife”) y “El Bucanero” (“The
Buccaneer”). Ambas seran fac-
tores fundamentales en la deter-
minacion de las posiciones de este
ailo de 1938; y, por de eontado,
ambas han sido dondequiera causa
de regocijo entre los paramountis-
tas.—Gran satisfaecion nos ha cau-
sado en Nueva York la visita de
don Fred W. Lange, representante
general de la Paramount en el

Extranjero y encargado de la di-

rection de la misma en la Europa
continental. El senor Lange, que

llego en compaiua del senor Hicks,
permanecera varias semanas en
Nueva York acopiando datos acer-
ca de nueva produccion y planes
de accion.

—A tiempo de entrar en prensa
este numero, nos prometemos ver
“El embrujo del tropico” (“Trop-
ic Holiday”), produccion de Arthur

Hornblow llena de las risas,

la alegria y las caneiones de
la America Latina. Las noticias

que nos han anticipado acerca de
el, nos presentan a este film como
uno de los mas divertidos y ine-

lodiosos que haya llevado la Para-
mount a la pantalla en inucho tiem-
po. En los Estudios muestranse

tainbien entusiasmados con las

perspectives de Tito Guizar, las

eapaciilades del cual hemos alaba-
do, y no de ahora, en estas colum-
nas.

AS NOTICIAS DO MEZ

O acontecimento de maior relevo,

neste mez, foi o regresso, via-Euro-

pa, do nosso chefe, Mr. Hicks, que

nos trouxe mais noticias de importan-

cia do que em qualquer das suas via-

gens anteriores. Foi, de facto, uma
viagem por demais significativa, e Mr.
Hicks traz de todos os paizes por onde

andou a mais grata impressao. Passe

o leitor a vista pelas outras secqoes

desta revista e se lhe depararao notas

e commentaries diversos sobre a fes-

tejada visita de Mr. Hicks a Para-
mount no estrangeiro.

—Outras noticias de magna impor-
tancia temos ainda a revelar, mas des-

ta vez provenientes do Studio. Alem
do contracto de tres annos de William
LeBaron para director-gerente da nos-

sa producqao, chegam-nos informa-
qoes de que os filmes “Men with
Wings” (Homens com asas) e

“Spawn of the North” (Pescadores do
Alaska) sao dois trabalhos que estao

sahindo a maravilha. Da mesma ma-
neira, a fina producqao “Se eu fora

rei,” direeqao de Frank Lloyd, que

promette ser um esplendido romance.

£, pois, uma noticia que a todos deve

alegrar, este facto de tres grandes
producqoes se prenunciarem de manei-
ra tao promettedora.

-—Vae aqui mais uma noticia de im-
portancia, embora nao constitua ne-

nhuma novidade. F que o Concurso
“Desfile da Paramount ao redor do
mundo” ja terminou e o resultado

final sera annunciado no proximo mez.

Nao e tambem novidade que nesse cer-

tamen a divisao italiana estava na
dianteira, vindo a das Philippinas em
segundo logar.

—Um dos mais sinceros e justos

tributos que ja inserimos nestas pagi-

nas e o que Mr. Hicks publica a pa-

gina 2, com referencia a Mr. George
Weltner, que na sua ausencia dirigiu

com tanta proficiencia a Legiao Es-
trangeira, alem da administraqao dos
negocios do nosso departamento do
exterior. Neste tributo a Mr. Welt-
ner entram tambem os votos dos diri-

gentes da companhia pela sua intelli-

gente gerencia do nosso departamento.

—Mais um vez zinem os fios do
telegrapho com as noticias dos gran-

des exitos das fitas da Paramount em
todo o mundo. Os dois maiores exi-

tos, onde ja foram exhibidos, foram
“Lafitte, o Corsario” e “A Oitava Es-

posa do Barbazul,” mas nos que co-

nhecemos outros numeros surprehen-

des de 1938, temos a certeza de que

grandes exitos virao a superar aquel-

les.

—Em Nova York acha-se novamen-
te Mr. Fred W. Lange, gerente geral

da Paramount na Europa. A Mr.

Lange, que acompanhou Mr. Hicks no

seu regresso aos Estados Unidos,

apresentamos nossos cumprimentos.

—Em algumas semanas estaremos

apreciando o filme “Feitiqo do Tropi-

co” (Tropic Holiday), a bella a sur-

prehendente producqao de Arthur

Hornblow e cujo argumento se radica

a vida e a alegria da America latina.

As noticias que nos tern vindo do

Studio sao as mais promettedoras so-

bre o filme em que Tito Guizar da

novas mostras do seu telento, e, assim

que o projectarmos, daremos aos lei-

tores a nossa impressao.

TO DELIGHT THE SPANISH-SPEAKING WORLD

Tito Guizar (seated) signs a contract with Rainos Cobian (right)

to star for Cobian Productions, Inc., in a Spanish-language musical

which will be distributed throughout the world by Paramount. Luigi

Luraschi, newly appointed head of the Studio’s consorship department,

and Foreign Department representative in the Studio, looks on with

Lester Sussniann, general manager for Mr. Cobian. The picture will

be produced in the General Service Studios in Hollywood.
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News About the Paramount Publications
Some notable examples of Para-

mount printed publicity came from
London just in time to miss last

month’s issue. An eye-catcher was
the brochure on “Her Jungle Love,”

with its adjective-studded cover and
its contents consisting of raves from
the conservative London critics. An-
other swell brochure, in purple and
gold, addressed its message to ex-

hibitors under the caption of “Para-

mount presents The Screen’s Greatest

Team in the Year’s Greatest Comedy,”
and dealt of course with “Bluebeard’s

Eighth Wife.” Then there was the

April 16 issue of Paramount Service,

another swell booster for the

Lubitsch-Colbert-Cooper film, with
important space devoted also to the

final spurt on the Exhibitor Contest

which has since closed. All in all,

a fine load of business-getting mate-
rial developed under the skilled di-

rection of Advertising and Publicity

Director G. H. Hawkins.

Poland’s “Doradca Filmowy” for

May 1st is another issue which
has achieved marvels in compress-
ing into comparatively few pages
the marvelous array of Paramount
product which is forthcoming. It

is chiefly when one goes over the
contents of the overseas house or-
gans, and particularly in a lan-

guage with which one is not famil-
iar, that he realizes how many
truly great pictures our company
has either in the making, or
planned for making.

Bucarest’s “Gazeta Paramount”
came out in a special form in order
to lay stress on the marvelous season
there of "Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife,’’

which was reported at length in last

month’s issue. True to form, the is-

sue of the house organ was well in

keeping with the film’s triumph.

Perhaps the ‘daddy’ of all the re-

cently received house organs was
Brazil’s March-April issue of “Para-
mount em Accao,” this number being
of course the one devoted to the

visit of Mr. Hicks. For once the

issue has combined letterpress, pic-

torials and mimeograph, with a ver-
itable barrage of stills devoted to the

Foreign Legion Leader’s visit. Op-
portunity was also taken to include a

special colored insert from “Vida
Domestica,” famous Brazilian pub-
lication for women. This insert in-

dicated a superlative tie-up with “Art-
ists and Models.” We are really

most sincere in our admiration for

this entire issue, and heartily con-
gratulate Mr. Oswaldo Rocha and his

fine publicity staff on their accom-
plishment.

Another sw'ell job of interpret-
ing the International Contest has
been performed in the April-May
issue of France's “La Parade Par-
amount 1938.” This particular is-

sue had plenty of grand subjects
to play around with, also, and this
helped the project. There were
the Paris visits of Claudette Col-
bert and Mathurin (Pop-eye the
Sailor)

; there was the anticipated
visit of Mr. Hicks; and there was
the amazing quantity of superb ev-
idence of priceless exploitation
which “The Buccaneer” had pro-
vided. All of which summed up
to a grand and inspiring issue of
one of the many house organs that
it is always such a pleasure to
read.

Copping distinct honors has

been the cover of London’s “Para-
mount Service,” issue of April 30.

This cover is artistic, stimulating

and compelling and must have
gladdened the hearts of hundreds
of exhibitors.

One of the most important things

we have noticed about Italy's “Para-

mount Italiana in Parata” is that

while it started out as a very am-

bitious publication, with news and

views and pledges, by the time that

Issue Number Three was reached it

was found necessary to increase the

size of the publication. If that isn’t

significant of an ultimate victory,

we'd like to know what is. This lat-

est sparkling issue, by the way, is a

thoroughly informative magazine and
reflects the highest credit on its edi-

torial staff.

Portugal’s “Noticiario Para-
mount,” issue Number 4, proves
to be another reason for acclama-
tion. Outstanding features of the

issue were its Olympe Bradna cov-

er, and a large spread devoted to

the forthcoming treat in the shape
of Harold Lloyd’s “Professor Be-
ware.”

May Third issue of Italy’s “Par-
amount Italiana in Parata” does
us the honor of adapting one of

our cartoons to local use in order
to hammer home the wealth of

Paramount product available. No-
ticed also in this issue has been
the nationalistic touch of using red
and green ink, which might well
be taken as an indication that the
Italian Paramounteers expect to
win the Contest. (And who is

there to gainsay the standings
statement on Page 3?).

Another superb house organ was
the April 27 issue of “Paramount
Italiana in Parata,” known as “Set-
timana Presidenziale” and so styled

in honor of Mr. Hicks as Vice-Presi-
dent of Paramount Pictures, Inc., and
Fred W. Lange as President of S. A.
I. Films Paramount (Italy). The
issue was crammed full of pictures of
the functions arranged in Mr. Hicks’
honor, the chief of which we have
pictured elsewhere. Also noteworthy
was a section devoted to the press
preview of Cecil B. deMille’s pro-
duction, “The Buccaneer,” known in

Italy as “I Filibustieri.” According

to the evidence presented, the preview

was a huge success.

The March 31 issue of Australia-

New Zealand’s “Paramount Punch
on Parade” was of course well up
to punchful standard. No little space

was devoted to the success Olympe
Bradna has scored in “Stolen

Heaven,” and of course the battle-cry

of the entire issue was the declaration

that the Blue Ribbon Bunch will

gather in no less than the first prize

in the Drive.

The newest issue of “Paramount
Punch on Parade” of Australia and
New Zealand came from the press-
es to signalize the half-way mark
in the International Contest. At
that juncture the Blue Ribbon
Bunch were in 3rd spot, and pretty
happy about it. Much of the issue
went to describing the fact, as well
as the plans for whittling down
the opposition in order to gain
first spot. The front page of the
issue was devoted to pictures of

the 6 branch managers who, listed

in order of their standings in the
local contest, were identified as
Charlie Hale (N.S.W.), Morrie
Foster (W.A.), Bert Kelly (Vic-
toria), Stan Craig (New' Zealand),
Gordon Brookes (Queensland) and
Bill Blood (S.A.).

The entire cover of Italy's “Par.
amount Italian in Parata,” issue of
May 10, was given over to a
clenched fist, with the slogan “Noi
siamo la Paramount Italiana e
dobhiamo vincere ad ogni costo.
Vincere! Vincere!” — which of
course means just that. And to
realize just how much it means it—look to Page 4 of this issue of
Paramount International News.
We are very much enamored of
this new Italian house organ: it

contains some of the most unusual
and compelling make-up we have
seen in a long while, and we feel

compelled to praise its editorial
staff for creating a magazine with
such power and driving force.

And then of course we get
around, as we happily and inevita-
bly do, to London’s “Paragram.”
This publication is really some-
thing for the British organization
to crow about, and in the issue un-
der review they have done won-
ders in setting down in print the

extensiveness of Popeye’s tour of
England, the phenomenal success
of “Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” in

London, the various organization
get-togethers, and also the high-
lights of the personal survey of the
territory recently made by General
Sales Manager Montague Goldman.
At the time the issue went to press
Mr. Hicks was due in the British
capital on his visit, therefore we
can expect this visit to be given
a great deal of space in next
month’s issue.

MANADENS NYHETER.

Den viktigaste nyheten denna manad
ar att Mr. Hicks liar aterkommit
frail sin resa och vid ankomsten till

New York meddelade oss mera vik-

tiga underrattelser an nagonsin forut.

Det van en mycket inbringande resa

och den utlandska legionens utta-

landen gjorde resan enastaende i bans

ogon. Pa ett flertal stallen i detta

liafte kunna ni finna cle viktigaste

punkterna fran resan och de med-
delanden, som hiirleda fran densam-

ma.

Fran ett annat vaderstreck komma
ocksa goda nyheter :denna gang fran

ateljen. Hack i hid med den viktiga

nyheten att vi skrivit ett trears kon-

trakt med William LeBaron som
hogsta chefen for inspelningarna,

komma de gladjande underriittelserna

fran en siiker, kalla, att “Men With
Wings” och “Spawn of the North”

verkligen komma att bli storfilmer.

Ocksa att aven de forsta scenerna

av “If I Were King” tvivelsutan visa

att Frank Lloyd kommer att ge oss

en praktfull aventyrsfilm. Det bor
vara gladjande underrattelser for alia

att Paramount just nu arbetar pa tre

av de allra basta filmer vi nagonsin
gjort, och att alia tre komma lit i

marknaden detta ar.

Vi passa nu pa tillfallet att omtala
(trots att ni alia sakert redan veta

detta) att Paramount on Parade
Around the Worldtavlan ar over, och
att resultaten komma att bli an-

nonserade niista manad. Endast som
en paminnelse namna vi att Italien

leder som division och att Filipinerna

ar det vinnade landet.

De vackraste lovord ni nagonsin ha
haft nojet att trycka pa dessa sidor

aro de, som Mr. Hicks givit till

George Weltner pa andra sidan. Mr.
Weltner had gjort ett underbart ar-

bete att skota om administrationen av
den utlandska avdelningen fran New
York under den hogsta cliefens for

avdelningen utliindska resa, och inte

endast Mr. Hicks, utan ochsa bolagets

hogsta chefer aro iirliga i sitt berom
over den skicklighet med vilken

George Weltner skotte sin post.

Langa rader av radiobrev ha in-

kommit under denna manad maj, alia

med berom over de rekord, som allt-

over slas av de senaste och Aven
forutgaende Paramountfilmer. Tva
av de viktigaste faktorerna till dessa
nyheter aro “Bluebeard’s Eighth
Wife” och “The Buccaneer.” Bada
dessa komma att bli viktiga hojdpunk-
ter i detta ars statistik (1938), och
bada dessa filmer ha gjort vara Para-
mountarer varlden over mycket glada.

New York ar for ogonblicket

( Continued on Page 15)
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She wrote her name in the Sands of Time in Cecil B. deMille’s masterly

production, “The Buccaneer.” But that isn’t all that Miss Franciska Goal

will do for Paramount : our impression from a reading of the script of

"Paris Honeymoon,” which is even noiv before the Fiollywood cameras,

with Bing Crosby, Georges Rigaud, Akim Tamiroff, Shirley Ross, Edward
Everett Horton and Ben Blue in featured roles, is that Miss Gaal is finally

going to come through with that priceless elfin role which her European pic-

tures so lavishly promised. It's in the script: and we’re positive that it’s go-

ing to come forth in the picture.

NEUIGKEITEN DES MONATS.

Die grosste Neuigkeit des Monates
ist ohne Zweifel Herrn Hicks’ Riick-

kehr nach New York und seine Be-
kanntmachung, dass diese letzte Reise

von grosserer Wichtigkeit fur Para-
mount gewesen sei als alle bisher von
ihm unternommenen Reisen zusam-
men. Wir bringen mit dieser Ausgabe
eme Anzahl illustrierter Berichte, die

Hohepunkte von Herrn Hicks’ Reise

wiedergebend, aus denen deutlich her-

vorgeht wie ungemein wichtig Herrn
Hicks’ Rundreise war.

In diesem Monat kommen die guten

Nachrichten von alien Seiten auf uns

eingesturmt, auch vom Atelier. Gleicli

nachdem bekannt wurde, dass William

Le Baron einen dreijahrigen Kontrakt

als Produktionsleiter unterzeichnet

hat, horten wir von unseren Holly-

wood Berichterstattern, dass “Men
with Wings” und “Spawn of the

North” zwei Filme ganz grossen

Formates sind
;
dass schon jetzt, nach-

dem Frank Lloyd kaum mit der Ver-
filmung von “If I Were King” be-

gonnen hat, seine Meisterhand uberall

zu spuren ist und dass wir einen

kostlichen Film voll fesselnder Hand-
lung und mit der rechten Prise Ro-
mantik gewurzt, zu erwarten haben.

Wichtig fur Sie ist, dass Sie mit

einern Schlage drei der besten von
Paramount kreierten Filme bekom-
men, denn alle drei werden noch vor

Ablauf dieses Jahres im Verleih er-

scheinen.

Wir berichten Ihnen nichts Neues,

wenn wir den im Zeichen der ‘Para-

mount Parade Rund um die Welt’

stehenden Wettbewerb hiermit fur

beendet erklaren. Die Resultate wer-

den im nachsten Monat bekanntge-

geben. An dieser Stelle wollen wir

lediglich verkimden, dass, wahrend
sich diese Zeilen im Druck befinden,

Italien die fiihrende Division ist,

wahrend die Philippinen an der Spitze

der Lander stehen.

Den herrlichsten Tribut, den wir je

in unserem Hausorgan zum Abdruck
gebracht haben, finden Sie auf Seite 2.

Er kommt von Herrn Hicks und gilt

Herrn George Weltner, der in Herrn
Hicks Abwesenheit die Geschafte

der Auslandsabteilung aufs zufrieden-

ste und vorbildlichste erledigt hat.

Herr Weltner ist ein geborener Or-
ganisator und Fuhrer und alle Para-
mount Direktoren schliessen sich

Herrn Hicks an und wiinschen ihm
weiter Erfolg auf der ganzen Linie.

Wieder einmal laufen die begeistert-

sten Telegramme in der New Yorker
Zentrale ein und verkimden von neu-

en grossen Paramount Erfolgen. Ver-
antwortlich fur die Flut der Tele-

gramme sind dieses mal “Bluebeard’s

Eighth Wife” und “The Buccaneer.”

Beide tragen viel dazu bei, dass Para-

mountler momentan in alien Teilen

der Welt ganz besonders guter Laune
sind, denn das Geschaft bluht, wachst
und gedeiht.

Ein gern gesehener Gast in der

New Yorker Zentrale ist Herr Fred
W. Lange, Paramount’s Generalver-

treter des Balkans, welcher Herrn
Hicks nach New York zuriickbegleite-

te und sich einige Wochen in den

Vereinigten Staaten aufzuhalten ge-

denkt, um sich mit unseren neuesten

Filmen und Verleihmethoden vertraut

zu machen.

Wahrend sich unser Hausorgan im

Druck befindet, werden wir bier in

New York Arthur Hornblow’s
“Tropic Holiday” zu sehen bekommen,
den Film, der den Frohsinn und die

Leichtlebigkeit des Sudens in den

schillerndsten Farben zeigt. Tito

Guizar, von dem wir Ihnen schon oft

an dieser Stelle berichtet haben, spielt

eine der Hauptrollen und wird mit

seinem flotten Spiel viel Lorbeeren
ernten.

NOTIZIE DEL MESE

La maggiore notizia del mese e’

state il ritorno a New York di Mr.
Hicks con informazioni piu’ im-
portant! di quanto si sia mai veri-

ficato negli altri viaggi. II viag-

gio e’ state significative sotto ogni
aspetto e il prime commento del

Capo della Legione Straniera ha
messo in rilievo la gioia che gli

e’ stata procurata dal viaggio.
Sparpagliate in questo numero del-

la vostra rivista troverete le note
caratteristiche del viaggio e le in-

formazioni che ci sono state date.

Anche da un’altra fonte ci ven-
gono buone notizie: questa volta si

tratta dello Studio. Dopo l'im-

portante annuneio della firma del
contratto triennale di William Le-
Baron per la carica di Anuninistra-
tore per la Produzione, siamo in-

formati con precisione che “Uomi-
ni con le Ali” (Men With Wings)
e “Figli del Nord” (Spawn of the
North) si presentano come due
cinematografie veramente grandi.
Apprendiamo anche che l'inizio di

“Se Io Fossi Re” (If I Were King)
rivela che Frank Lloyd ci da una
cinematografia di azione e di
romanzo, veramente magnifica.
Dovrebbe essere significativo per
tutti gli interessati il t'atto che
abbiamo nello stesso tempo tie
delle piu’ grandi cinematografie
che la Paramount ahbia mai fatto
e che tutte e tre saranno distri-

bute molto prima della fine
dell’anno.

Ci soffermiamo un memento
per dirvi (sebbene riteniamo che
lo sappiate gia') che la Cara per
la Parata della Paramount at-

torno al Mondo e' finita e che
i risultati saranno annunciati il

mese prossimo. Solo per ripe-
terci, ricordiamo anche che l’lta-

lia e’ la prima divisione, men-
tre aiuliamo in stampa, e che le

Filippine sono il primo Paese.
l7no dei piu’ bei tributi, di cui

noi abbiamo mai parlato in queste
pagine, e’ quello reso da Mr. Hicks
a George Weltner, in Pagina Due.
Mr. Weltner ha assolto in modo
magnifico il eompito di amministra-
re da New York la Legione Stra-
niera durante l'assenza all’Estero
del Capo della Legione Straniera,
e non solo Mr. Hicks, ma tutti i

Capi della Compagnia sono sinceri
nel loro elogio della capacita’
amministrativa di George Weltner.

Anche durante il Mese di Maggio
ci sono arrivati innumeri telegram-
mi e tutti elogiano i records sta-

biliti all’Estero dalle correnti e re-

centi cinematografie della Para-
mount. Due delle cinematografie,
che hanno maggiormente contri-
buito a questi telegrammi sono
state “L’Ottava Moglie di Barba-
blu” (Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife) e
”11 Pirata” (The Buccaneer) . En-
trambi avranno enorme importan-
za per determinare lo stato del
1938 e naturalmente hanno reso
molto felici in tutto il modo i

membri della Paramount.
New York e’ estremamente com.

piaciuta per l’opportunita di ve-
dere nuovamente Fred W. Lange,
Rappresentante Generale Stranie-
ro per l’Europa Continentale. Mr.
Lange ha accompagnato Mr. Hicks
a New York e trascorrera parec-
chie settimane in questo metropoli,
alia cpiale converge il mondo, per
raccoglierre dati sulle politiche e
sulla produzione.

Quasi contemporaneamente alia
stampa di questo numero speriamo
di vedere “Vacanza ai Tropici”
(Tropic Holiday), produzione di

Arthur Hornblow, tutta fatta di

spirito, ilarita’ e canzoni nell’Ame-
rica Latina. Dalle prime informa-
zioni risulta che e’ una delle piu’

divertenti ed armoniose cinemato-
grafie che la Paramount abbia pro-
dotto in molti inesi. Lo Studio e’

anche veramente entusiasta delle
possibilita' di Tito Guizar, i cui
talenti sono stati a lungo elogiati
in queste colonne.

Along about June 15th, the
cables and airlines will com-
mence carrying to you the Re-
sults of the Paramount on Pa-
rade Around the World Con-
test. And news about Prizes!

Prizes!! Prizes!!!

"IF I WERE KING"
Studio Reports Indicate That It Will Be

Just As Big As You Hope It Will Be
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GEORGES RIGAUD REALLY INTERNATIONAL

Paramount’s new
star, who is already be-

fore the Hollywood
cameras in "Paris Hon-
eymoon” with Bing
Crosby, Francisca
Gaal, Akim Tamiroff

and Shirley Ross, was
born in Argentina and
educated in France
where he entered mo-
tion pictures. Our
camera glimpse of him
here shows where the
musical side of his

heart still lies — for

surely that is a guitar

that he is playing.

Meanwhile we have
had positively glowing
reports concerning the
role that Georges will

have for himself in

“Air Raid,” in which
he is scheduled to play
opposite Olympe Brad-

NOUVELLES DU MOIS

La principale nouvelle du mois c’est

le retour a New-York de M. Hicks

avec des declarations plus importantes

que celles qui resulterent de voyages

anterieurs. De toute faqon, ce voyage

a eu une signification particuliere, et

le premier commentaire de notre chef

de la Legion Etrangere fut une ex-

pression de satisfaction emue. A di-

vers endroits dans ce nutnero vous

trouverez des rapports sur les princi-

paux failts du voyage et les declara-

tions qui en ont resulte.

Plus de bonnes nouvelles nous ar-

rivent encore du studio. Apres l’an-

nonce de la signature d’un contrat

de trois ans avec M. William LeBaron
comme directeur-gerant de la Produc-

tion, nous devons vous informer de

notre propre autorite que “Men With
Wings” et “Spawn of the North” se

revelent comme deux grands films.

Ajoutons que le commencement de

“If I Were King” temoigne que

Frank Lloyd nous donne un magni-

fique film d’action et de sentiment. II

n’est pas sans signification pour tous

ceux que la chose concerne que voila

a la fois trois des plus grandes pro-

ductions executees par Paramount
jusqu’a ce jour, et toutes seront pretes

avant la fin de cette annee.

Nous nous arretons un instant pour

vous dire (hien que vous le sachiez

probablement deja) que le Concours
Paramount Around the World est

termine et que les resultats en seront

annonces le mois prochain. Simple-

ment pour nous repeter disons qu’au

moment d’aller sous presse l’ltalie est

la division en tete et les Philippines

le pays.

Un des plus plus grands compli-

ments rapportes dans ces pages est

celui que M. Hicks adresse a M.
George Weltner et que vous trouverez

en page 2. M. Weltner s’est tire

magnifiquement de la direction de la

Legion Etrangere aux bureaux de

New-York pendant 1’abance de M.
a l’etranger du chef de la Legion
Etrangere, et non seulement M. Hicks
mais encore les directurs de la com-
pagnie louent sincerement M. George
Weltner pour son abilite administra-

tive.

De nouveau des monceaux de cablo-

grammes sont arrives pendant le mois
de mai, tous ventant les records eta-

blis a l'etranger par les films courrants

et recents de Paramount. Les deux
meilleurs contributeurs a ces cables

ont ete “Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” et

“The Buccaneer.” Tous deux seront

des facteurs essentiels dans la de-

termination du status de l’annee 1938,

et naturellement ces deux films ont

cause grande satisfaction a tous les

Paramountais du monde entier.

New-York revoit avec un extreme
plaisir M. Fred W. Lange, Repre-
sentant General a l’Etranger en charge
de 1’Europe Continentale. M. Lange
a accompagne M. Hicks a New-York
et passera plusieurs semaines au
“croisement des routes mondiales”
pour s'assimiler des donnees d’orienta-

tion et se familiariser avec nos pro-

ductions.

A peu pres au moment ou ce nume-
ro ira sous presse, nous esperons voir

“Tropic Holiday,” la production de
rires, de gaiete et de chants de l’Ame-
rique Latine de Arthur Hornblow.
Des rapports deja recus indiquent que
c’est une production des plus amusan-
tes et des plus musicales de Paramount
depuis un nombre de lunes. Le studio

est egalement enthousiasme des pos-
sibility qu’offre Tito Guizar dont le

talent a ete depuis longtemps celebre

dans ces colonnes.

HET NIEUWS VAN DE
MAAND

Het belangrijkste nieuws van de
maand is de terugkeer in New
York van den Heer Hicks en de
gewichtige bekendmakingen als ge-

volg van zijn reis. Het eerste co,m-

mentaar van den leider van ons
Vreemden Begioen betrof de bij-

zonder gunstige indrukken w'elke

lii.j van onze overzeesche kantoren
heeft verkregen. In dit nnmmer
vindt ge hier en daar mededeelin-
gen omtrent deze inspectie reis als-

mede de bovengenoemde bekend-
makingen.

Meer heuglijk nieuws. Dit-

maal van ons studio. De bekend-
niaking dat William LeBaron een
contract voor drie jaar heeft ge-
teekend als bedrijfsleider, wordt
op den voet gevolgd door be-
richten uit onze eigen betrouw-
bare bronnen, dat ‘Men With
Wings’ en ‘Spawn of the North’
eereplaatsen krijgen onder onze
films. ‘If I Were King’ geregis-
seerd door Frank Lloyd belooft
eveneens een succesfilm te wor-
den. Wij hebben dus drie gi'oote

werken voor de camera's staan,
rolprenten die tot de grootste en
monumentaalste Paramount films
behooren en alle drie zullen lang
voor het einde van dit jaar wor-
den uitgebracht.

Hoewel het waarschijnlijk al
geen nieuws meer voor U is, die-
nen wij volledigheidshalve aan te

stippen dat het ‘Paramount on
Parade Around The World’ Con-
cours thans is afgeloopen en dat

de resultaten de volgende maand
medegedeeld zullen worden. Bij

het ter perse gaan van dit nummer
heeft Italic de leiding in de di-

visie-competitie en de Pliillippijnen

in de landen-eompetitie.
Een der fraaiste huldeblijken,

die wij ooit in dit orgaan mochten
opnemen, is de wijze waarop de
Heer Hicks het beleid prijst van
George Weltner. (zie pag. 2)
Tijdens de afwezigheid van den
Heer Hicks nam Mr. Weltner het
bestuur waar over de buitenland-
sche afdeeling en niet alleen de
Heer Hicks, doch de geheele direc-

tie onzer maatsehappij liet zich in

loftuigende bewoordingen uit over
de bekwaam heid van George
Weltner.
Een massa opbeurende telegra-

fische berichten zijn gedurende de
maand Mei binnengekomen aan-
gaande de door Paramount films

behaalde records in den vreemde.
Onze twee grootste succesfilms
blijken te zijn "Bluebeard’s Eighth
Wife” en “The Buccaneer.” Beide
rolprenten zijn belangrijke facto-

ren in het financieele succes in

1938 hetgeen onze buitenlandsche
Paramounters zal verheugen.
Het deed ons uitermate genoe-

gen wederom den Heer Fred W.
Lange te mogen verwelkomen op
het hoofdkantoor in Newr York.
Onze Europeesche vertegenwoor-
diger, die den Heer Hicks op diens

terugreis naar de Ver. Staten ver-
gezelde vertoeft eenige weken in

New York voor verschillende be-
sprekingen.

Bij het ter perse gaan van dit

nummer hopen wij “Tropic Holi-
day” te zien, de vroolijke, muzi-
kale in Zuid-Amerika spelende film
van Arthur Hornblow. De ont-
vangen berichten vertellen ons, dat
dit een van de meest melodieuze
films is door Paramount in langen
tijd vervaardigd. Ons studio is

eveneens opgetogen over de toe-
komst van Tito Guizar, wiens
talent wij reeds menigmaal in deze
bladzijden hebben geprezen.

PRESS OPINIONS OF
OLYMPE BRADNA

The following represent the
pick of the New York City film
critics’ opinions of the capabilities
of Olympe Branda:

N. Y. HERALD TRIBUNE . The
separate sections of the offering have been
made so intriguing that it becomes a re-

freshingly different and generally entertain-
ing show. The production gives the new
Paramount star, Olympe Bradna a chance
to justify the promise she showed as a
screen performer in “Souls at Sea.” She is

charming and believable.”

N. Y. TIMES—“Rising stars are always
fascinating to watch. Olympe Bradna is

one. Miss Bradna is a fetching miss, sloe-
eyed and dainty. But for the film's fresh-
ness, its charm and its novelty. Director
Andrew Stone is to be thanked. He has
turned out a most refreshing variation of
an old theme.”
N. Y. JOURNAL AMERICAN—“...Young

Miss Bradna, here elevated to stardom fol-
lowing featured appearances in “Souls At
Sea” and “The Last Train From Madrid,”
is a slim ingenue with a nice singing
voice.”

N. Y. DAILY MIRROR “The pretty,
charming and very talented Miss Olympe
Bradna makes her Hollywood debut in
STOLEN HEAVEN. A highly emotional
story, it reveals her as a very sure little
actress. ... It is a musical melodrama ad-
dressed to the customers who order charm.
Miss Bradna has a generous measure of
that commodity and ability which should
propel her to the top.”

N. Y. SUN—“Miss Bradna, small, dark,
French, is Paramount’s current hope for
possible stardom.”
N. Y. EVENING POST—“Miss Bradna is

a decidedly attractive Miss who ought to
be with us for a long time.”
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE—"STOLEN

HEAVEN, the debut vehicle for seventeen
year old Olympe Bradna, has a new Ameri-
can idea.... Miss Bradna, besides having a
very pleasant voice, is a forceful dramatic
actress with plenty of charm to boot.”

N. Y. WORLD TELEGRAM "The big
news about STOLEN HEAVEN at the Par-
amount is that in it a new star is born in
the person of lovely and talented Olympe
Bradna, former French Casino dancer. Miss
Bradna, who made her screen debut last
summer in Paramount's ‘Souls at Sea,’ is

certainly the 'hottest' bet in the movies to-
day. She has looks—plenty of them

—

charm, personality, grace, a first-rate abil-
ity to read lines well and a fine talent for
acting. Given the right parts she should
easily turn out to be one of the most suc-
cessful of the newer players, since she has
everything it takes to become a box-office
star.”

We expected a fine picture: we are

getting a truly great picture in

"SPAWN OF THE NORTH"
This epic of the Alaskan fisheries is

regarded by studio scouts as the

directorial highlight of

HENRY HATHAWAY
who gave us

SOULS AT SEA, LIVES OF A BENGAL LANCER, THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE
and many others.
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EXPLOITATIONOTES

Included with a batch of bright ex-

ploitation ideas from Australia was
a one-sheet poster which constituted

part of an elaborate tie-up between
Paramount and Studebaker on “Wells
Fargo.” The poster carried scenes

from the picture, and also a scene

of the original Studebaker buggy
plant, which was in operation at the

time the original story of “Wells
Fargo” occurred. The poster was
given wide circulation throughout
Australia.

Another interesting poster from
Harry Hunter’s territory was of

three-sheet size. It carried scenes

from a number of forthcoming Para-
mount pictures, all done in lithograph,

and the poster was given gratis to all

exhibitors who had booked the Para-
mount product. Advertising manager
Hermann E. Flynn designed the pos-
ter and supervised its distribution.

The treasure-chest idea for throw-
away purposes in connection with
“The Buccaneer” caught on in quite

a number of places throughout the

world. We have seen excellent varia-
tions on it from London, Sydney and
Rio de Janeiro. In the instance of
the last-mentioned city, the idea was
adapted to programme purposes on
the occasion of the premiere of the
magnificent new Cine Plaza, and car-

ried news about the theatre and its

forthcoming attractions. London’s
use of the idea served to incorporate
highlights from the critical press re-

views on the picture.

Some very excellent advertisements
on “The Buccaneer” have come in

from India, where the picture pre-
miered at the Regal in Calcutta.

Paramount’s Service Manual, issued
from New York every week, recently
had attached to it a photo of the
new color-paint available as an adver-
tising aid for Olympe Bradna. We
are merely calling your attention once
again to this item, for it is a very
effective piece of merchandise and
might well prove saleable in your ter-

ritory.

A veritable barrage of fascinating
material involving Cecil B. deMille’s
“The Buccaneer” is to be found pic-

torially and cable-wise elsewhere in

this isue. We note here, however, a
batch of interesting evidence from
Guatemala sent us by Miss L. An-
drews, supervisor. It consists of pos-
ters, souvenir booklets and programs
of the Cine Capitol, all pointing to
the reason why the film broke all

records at this famous theatre.

Going after the business provided
by Children’s Matinees in India is

good business, according to spectacu-
lar evidence provided by Frank E.
Kennebeck, manager in Bombay.
Frank has sent sample heralds, throw-
aways, press clippings and much other
material showing how successful these
matinees are. Popeyes, Betty Boops,
Pictorials, Sportlights and a flock of
other Paramount shorts round out the
programme, which is designed par-
ticularly for the youngsters, but which
is also found to be a source of screen
delight to adults also. Of course the
schools are actively contacted, and so
far as Bombay goes, the arrange-
ments are under the actual supervi-
sion of Messrs. D’Silva and Pandit.

SYDNEY INTRODUCTION OF TELETYPE TIED IN
WITH "WELLS FARGO" PREMIERE

Early last month the practice of sending- telegrams by teletype was
introduced by the Postmaster-General’s Department in Sydney, Austra-
lia. Naturally this new order of things had a tremendous curiosity

value for the Australians, and Paramount Exploiteer Harold Pike
was quick to recognize this. He arranged for one of the machines to
he actively displayed in a prominent department store window, scatter-

ed stills from “Wells Fargo” prominently throughout the window,
and then arranged for every third message on the teletype machine
to say something about the premiere of the Paramount film at the
Prince Edward Theatre. Here is a case of the purest essence of
exploitation.

EXPLOITATIONOTES

Fine prominence was given the Par-
amount on Parade Around the World
exploitation contest in the April issue

of India’s “Paramount Service.” We 1

now look forward with real interest

to getting a smash winning entry from
that part of the world.

Veering again to the European
jaunt of Popeye the Sailor, we cannot

help but pay tribute to the magnificent

spread of exploitation photos on this

event which appeared splashed across

two full pages in the April 20th issue

of The Cinema of London.

Some fine heralds on Bluebeard’s
Eighth Wife have come in from War-
saw. And also a neat little foldover

card listing the Paramount stars and
featured players.

A publicity pouch from Australia

has likewise brought to hand an ar-

ray of toothsome exhibits. Chief
among these have been an assortment
of full-page publicity spreads from
the Argus of Melbourne, and a full

page spread from the Melbourne Her-
ald. Some fine local press books also

had sandwiched in with them some
fearsome blotters announcing The
Buccaneer, which we understand were
distributed free to banks (of all

places). Then there was an issue of

The Queenslander, with four full

pages and a cover devoted to Souls at

Sea. All in all it looked like excellent

work, some of it executed by Adver-
tising and Publicity Director Her-
mann E. Flynn in Sydney, the balance

by Publicity Manager Eric Wahlquist
in Melbourne.

'THE TEXANS’' Just ONE of a Herd of

Big Ones from Paramount!
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Reprinted from “The Paragram”—London
—April-May 1938

"A FAREWELL FROM
LUBITSCH

We reproduce below a letter re-

cently received by Mr. J. C.

Graham from Ernst Lubitsch:

My dear Mr. Graham :

I have just returned from a lunch-

eon which the ‘boys’ have given me
as a sort of farewell gesture upon my
leaving Paramount, but before leaving

I should like to take this means of
expressing to you my sincere thanks
and grateful appreciation for the fine

friendship and cooperation I have
received from you and your organiza-
tion during the many years of my
affiliation with Paramount Pictures

Inc.

We previewed ‘Bluebeard’s Eighth
Wife’ last night, and the picture was
exceptionally well received by audi-

ence and press alike, which, unless I

am completely wrong, encourages me
to believe that the picture will be a

real hit. And I hope that it will be
received in England with the same en-

thusiasm it met here.

Although I have not definitely de-
cided yet, there is a possibility that I

may be in London later in Spring and
if so, I hope to have the pleasure of
seeing you again.

With kindest regards.

Sincerely yours,

(signed) Ernst Lubitsch.”

HAROLD LLOYD GOES AGED

Pictorial predictions of Ameri-
can life 50 years from now were
made recently on a Hollywood film
set, where Harold Lloyd was shoot-
ing scenes for his current comedy,
“Professor, Beware!" for Para-
mount release.
The comedian, almost unrec-

ognizable in old age makeup repre-
senting him to be about 75 years
old, was working on a “tag” ending
which is supposed to take place in
the year 1990. Phyllis Welch, the
new Lloyd leading woman, was also
aged by the clever application of
hollow checks, numerous wrinkles
and lines, and a white wig.

Guesses as to future innova-
tions were put forth by practically
everyone in the company, but
Lloyd used only those which he
felt stood a chance of coming true.

It is your privilege to believe it

or not, but this does happen to be
the same Harold Lloyd who is

highlighted in the accompanying
story, and the same Harold Lloyd
ivho is the star of the recently
completed “Professor Beware.”

PARAMOUNT PRODUCTIONS ON PARADE AROUND THE WORLD

Our roving cameraman in Hollywood has really done
a roving job this time. Just look at what he has here!

(1) Reveals Olympe Bradna christening a new ship
added to the air fleet of TWA, famous American air-

plane service. And wasn’t it a coincidence that the
ship was named after Olympe’s famous picture. (2)
This offers proof that George Raft, at left, really sings
in “Spawn of the North.” He is with Dorothy Lamour,
and Burton Lane and Fred Loesser, the last-mentioned
being the composer of the song being sung. (3) Henry
Hathaway, director, and Louise Platt, leading woman,
of “Spawn of the North” check over a piece of action.

(4) The item in the ivatcr is “Slicker,” one of the

MANADENS NYHETER

sea-leading characters of “Spawn of the North.” This
seal, hired at a cost equivalent to that of a prominent
star, has a fascinatingly important role in the film.

(5) Donald O’Connor, Bing Crosby and Fred Mac-
Murray arc the three brothers in “Sing, You Sinners.”

(6) Randolph Scott really rolls in the mud in “The
Texans.” (7) In making “Booloo” in Malaya, Director

Clyde Elliott and leading man Colin Taplcy really en-

countered the jungle at its densest. Here’s a camera
crew being ferried across a rushing river. SEE PARA-
MOUNT PICTURES AND TAKE A PARADE
AROUND THE WORLD.

POPEYE'S CUTE POSTER SOUVENIR FROM JUGO-SLAVIA

( Continued from Page 11)

mycket lycklig att igen ha nojet att

ha besok av Fred W. Lange, general-

direktoren for Kontinental-Europa.

Mr. Lange kom over till New York
med Mr. Hicks och tillbringar ett fler-

tal veckor vid “Varldens Fyra Horn”
for att inhamta al It om var produk-
tion.

Ungefar vid tiden da var tidning

tryckes hoppas vi att fa se den for-

sta glimten av “Tropic Holiday,”
Artgur Hornblows glada film om
gladje och sang i Spanskamerika-
Ryktet pastar, att den ar en av de gla-
daste och mest melodiosa Paramount-
filrner, som skapats pa lange. Ateljen
ar ocksa mycket entusiastisk over Tito
Guizars mojligheter

;
vi ha skrivit en

hel del om hans otvivelaktiga talanger
i dessa spalter.

This is a poster
produced in Za-
greb by Manager
J. G. Freund in

behalf of the fine

array of forth-

coming Para-
mount product.
And wisely
enough he had
Popeye, than
whom there is

none more popu-
lar in Jugo-Sla-
via, pose as the
salesman of the
product. The pos-
ter was widely
commented on by
the film trade as
well as the press
and resulted in

fine Paramount business. Of course in these instances due credit is always
given King Features Syndicate, holders of the Popeye copyright.
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BIG ONES
Here's a Flock of Forthcoming

Paramount Pictures

Big Enough For Any Screen in

the World Today

THE TEXANS
TROPIC HOLIDAY

PROFESSOR BEWARE
SPAWN OF THE NORTH
MEN WITH WINGS

IF I WERE KING
ARTISTS AND MODELS ABROAD

PARIS HONEYMOON
ZAZA

If You Don't Know the Casts of These

You Don't Know Your Product
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KlARSFEtO

THE BRANCHES
ROME -— 3 Weeks’ Salary to Staff

CALCUTTA - BOMBAY and SAO PAULO
2 Weeks’ Salary to Staff

ALGIERS end MONTEVIDEO
— 1 Week’s Salary to Staff
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Oi such a scale do we regard “If I Were King” that it tops even our editorial section this month, a privilege which has not
hitherto been accorded any production. Our scenes here show Ronxld Colman and Frances Dee in some of the incidents of this ex-
tremely colorful and certainly spectacular production. Producer Frank Lloyd promised us the top production of his career with “If

I Were King,” and the evidence revealed to Legionnaires who have recently visited the Studio amply bears out this promise. Yet,
and this is significant, “If 1 Were King” is but one of a series of towering Paramount creations to come to you within the next several
months.

(^paramount
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Published on the first of every month from the Paramount
Building at the Crossroads of the World in New York City,

U. S. A. Published, moreover, m the interest of Paramount
Legionnaires the world over, for the express purpose of perpetuat-
ing in tangible form that magnificent spirit of unselfishness and
devotion which is the pride of our organisation and the envy of
the industry Edited by Albert Deane

Vol. 5 July, 1938 No. 7

Editorial Comment of an Eventful Month
DIRECTOR

We are happy to relay to you, with as

much joy as we are sure you all must feel,

the announcement that Mr. John W. Hicks,

Jr., has been elected a Director of Para-

mount Pictures, Inc. There is no more

potent reward that our Company can be-

stow on one of its servants than election to

the Directorate, and the entire Foreign

Legion must be more pleased than any

words can tell over this step having been

taken. Moreover, it comes at a time when
Mr. Hicks is in the twentieth year of his

service with Paramount, which is a coin-

cidence in that he scored so marvelous a re-

ward as his score of years was rounded out.

PRODUCT
Mr. Flicks commands our attention in still

another fashion this month: through his an-
nouncement regarding the quality of the

product which was shown him on the occa-

sion of his recent studio visit. The Foreign
Legion’s Leader has compressed his reac-

tions into a statement which appears on an-
other page, and which was preceded by a

cable flashed to many Paramount offices.

We believe that this cable, plus the state-

ment, constitute so powerful a plea for Par-

amount supremacy that no further words
are needed here in this respect.

ROSE

Announcement is made this month of

the appointment of David E. Rose to head

Paramount production activities in England
for the coming year. Mr. Rose will head-

quarter in London and will be the active

liaison between London and New York and

Hollywood in all matters covering the pic-

tures to be made in Great Britain for Para-

mount distribution as called for by the re-

cently enacted Films Act of 1938. Mr.
Rose was appointed to this important post

during the visit of Mr. Hicks to the Coast

recently, and the Foreign Legion’s Leader
is most enthusiastic regarding the new ap-

pointee, both as a film executive and as a

student of British production requirements.

We welcome Mr. Rose to ihe organization

and sincerely trust that he will have a long

and pleasant relationship with us.

CONTEST
As enthusiastic as was its enactment and

participation, so has the Contest proven to

be a novelty and a surprise as to its finish.

Proof of the intenseness of the Contestants

is the fact that five division leaders have

qualified to fill the three first prize posts.

This came about by virtue of the amazing

closeness between the two who tied for sec-

ond and the two who tied for third. This

circumstance automatically brought into the

prize-winning fold a great many other Para-

mounteers, to all of whom we offer sincerest

congratulations.

PERUVIAN
There’s a word in the language of the

Peruvian Incas which we have forgotten

and which we don’t intend to dig up for a

very good reason. The meaning of the word
is “Not today, but tomorrow—and perhaps

not even then.” We don’t intend to dig

the word up because Paramount’s policy of

timely production release nullifies the word.

Paramount has the big pictures—has them

completed—and is releasing them just as

soon as releasing dates can be set. As for

instance “Tropic Holiday,” “The Texans,”

“Spawn of the North” and “You and Me.”

The Incas can keep their quaint word and

be very welcome to it, according to Para-

mount executives.
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A Tie for 1- Place A Tie for 3^ Place

And Then There Were the Winners in the Branches

The fine old institution of Double, Triple and Quadruple Salaries worked out magnificently in this instance for

the staffs of the undermentioned separate Paramount exchanges throughout the world.

ROME. The entire personnel of this exchange in Italy received quadruple salary—four times ordinary salary, the

equivalent of 3 weeks' additional salary.

CALCUTTA-BOMBAY and SAO PAULO. These staffs received triple salaries—or 2 weeks' additional salary.

ALGIERS and ROSARIO. These exchange staffs, the first in Northern Africa and the other in Argentina, received

double salaries, or one week's additional salary.

The news above certainly reveals an unprecedented situation and gives a graphic idea of the closeness of the contest as

well as the spiritedness of the race. We are allowing the remainder of the statistics to speak for themselves, adding merely that

we know that the thanks of Mr. Hicks to all the contestants have already gone forward by the fastest methods available. Below

are the actual place standings:

THE DIVISIONS

1 . Americo Aboaf 5. Andre Olsen

2r Charles Ballance 6. Benito del Villar

John L. Day, Jr. 7. A. L. Pratchett

3.
::

Henri Klarsfeld 8. John Cecil Graham
John B. Nathan 9. John A. Groves

4. Harry Hunter 10 . Carl P. York

* Tie

CABLE FROM THE WINNERS

After Mr. Hicks had cabled the Italian Division his sincerest con-
gratulations on winn ng in the face cf such stern competition, Mr.
Aboaf responded as follows: "Italian organization and I thank you and
are glad for your words of appreciation for our winning Drive. News
thrilled everybody here and all feel very happy have contributed best

efforts to success Foreign Drive."

THE COUNTRIES

1 . Germany 16. France

2. 1 taly 17. Australia-New Zealand

3. Colombia 18. Mexico

4. Trinidad 19. Panama

5. Uruguay 20. Denmark

6. Philippines 21

.

Chile

7. Finland 22. Norway

8. Hungary 23. Jugo-Slavia

9. Brazil 24. Great Britain

10. Czechoslovakia 25. Holland

1 1 . Argentina 26. Straits-Java

12 . Roumania 27. Puerto Rico

13. India 28. Cuba

14. Poland 29. Sweden

15. Peru 30. Guatemala
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Here are 12 graphic glimpses of
worldwide exploitation activities on
behalf of the Cecil B. dcMillc epic.

1 and 5 have to do with the picture

at the Prince Edward Theatre, Syd-
ney, the 3 ‘buccaneers’ being part of
a street ballyhoo engineered by Gen-
eral Manager Mel. Lawton of the

theatre. The other scene is of a

candy-tic-up, the confectionery being
named for the picture’s title. 2

is the magnificent housefront display

at the Suipacha Theatre in Buenos
Aires, where the picture enjoyed a

superb scasoji. 3 is another house-
front, this time at the Scala-Bio in

Copenhagen, and here also the pic-

ture zvas lavishly acclaimed by the

public. 4 is the lobby of the Para-
mount Coliseum at Brussels, while 6

represents another phase of the cam-
paign engineered throughout the

French Paramount theatres by Gen-
eral Manager Andre Uliman, this

one being an imitation treasure chest

from Le Paramount in Paris This
chest has since travelled to Holly-
wood. 7 and 11 represent floats

which constituted part of the lavish

exploitation campaign on the picture’s

behalf at the Queen’s and Alhambra
Theatres in Hongkong

,
China. 8

is the front of house display at the

Queen’s Theatre, Hongkong. 9 is

a streetcar float put out by the New
Excelsior Theatre in Rangoon, Bur-
ma, where the picture did really sen-
sational business. 10 shows the house-
front of the Alhambra Theatre in

Kowloon, another of the celestial re-

public’s theatres which did great
business with the deMille film. 12
shows how the Capitol Theatre in

Guatemala City, Guatemala, really

went to town on this picture.

Over and above these details we
wish to stress the fact that many of
these campaigns, particularly the one
at the Paramount Theatre in Paris,

were towering examples of ingenuity
and resourcefulness, contributing
materially to the film’s success.

UN GRAND MOIS

Autre part dans ce numero vous
trouverez les resultats de notre con-
cours qui excita tant d’interet et

d’activite. Les resultats ne vous in-

teresseront pas moins que le concours
lui-meme. Nous felicitons cordiale-

ment tous ceux qui ont la bonne for-

tune de partager les prix, et nous
complimentons tous les autres qui ont
apres tout donne tous leurs efforts.

Vous trouverez aussi les points
principaux de la visite recente que M.
Hicks a faite aux Studios de Holly-
wood accompagne de M. Lange. Dans
ce compte-rendu se trouve la declara-

tion faite par notre chef de la Legion
Etrangere qui proclame que jamais
pendant son association avec Para-
mount il n’a ete aussi hautement
inspire par les grandes promes-
ses des produits en preparation. Son
enthousiasme depasse toute expression
pour la grandeur de TF I WERE
KING, MEN WITH WINGS.
SPAW'N OF THE NORTH, THE
TEXANS, ZAZA et BOOLOO. II

a trouve que le personnel entier du
studio se rend compte de nos proble-
mes mieux qu’a n’importe quel mo-
ment dans le passe, et il est sincere-

ment convaincu que des maintenant
ce sera l’objet “concentre” du studio

de produire des films d’un veritable

apel mondial.
Une autre nouvelle interessante

dans la production e’est la nomina-
tion de M. David E. Rose, qui pen-
dant des annees fut avec Samuel
Goldwyn, comme agent de liaison de
la production en Angleterre. M.

jsstcAoetn

W
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Buccaneer” Still Thrills The World

Rose que M. Hicks caracterise com-
me un homme de grande abilite ad-

ministrative et de grand charme, aura
comme fonction de coordonner le

contingentement de la production
britannique de maniere a donner aux
principaux films tournes en Angleter-
re les qualites d’attrait meritant une
distribution mondiale.

Il nous est agreable de dire, tout en
vous indiquant les grands films a ve-

nir, que certaines de nos grandes
productions recentes continuent a

remporter de nouveaux succes dans
de nombreuses parties du monde.
C’est une bonne nouvelle pour nous
d’apprendre que BLUEBEARD’S
EIGHTH WIFE et THE BUCCA-
NEER sont parmi les gagants du

jour dans presque tous les pays. Le
present numero vous en donne de
nombreuses prueves photographiques,
et nous pouvons ajouter que BLUE-
BEARD a battu le records en Aus-
tralie, et que le BUCCANEER met
en danger le record du BENGAL
LANCER en Nouvelle Zeelande, que
les deux films sont en tete dans l’lnde

et en Amerique du Sud—etc. En
d’autres mots, les derniers grands
films de Paramount marchent au pas

accelere, et les grands nouveaux films

qui nous arrivent nous avanceront d’au

tant que notre plus proche concurrent
sera fort en arriere.

Nous esperons qu’au ler aout nous
aurons les nouvelles du concours
cl’exploitation qui eut lieu a l'occasion

de la campagne Parade Paramount
autour du Monde.

Tito Guizar attire fort l’attention ce

mois-ci. Il y a la premiere spectacu-

laire de TROPIC HOLIDAY qui eut

lieu a Mexico le 24 juin, et qui fut re-

ellement la premiere presentation du
film dans le monde entier; et il y a

aussi, sa premiere production Cobian,

MIS DOS AMORES, qui est deja

cinematographitee et qui sera prete

pour distribution dans un avenir tres

proche. Tito devient rapidement un

as dans la main de Paramount, ce

qui nous rend tres heureux car le

jeune chanteur et acteur possede si

grandement le charme et la personna-

lite necessaire a un monde qui a tant

besoin de chant et de rire.
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“Tropic Holiday" Thrills Mexico
PICTURES, PRESS RE-

PORTS AND CABLES
THUNDER THE SUCCESS

OF MEXICO CITY
PREMIERE

Pictured here is a truck carrying the San Cristobal

Marimba Band, serenading the patrons of the Alameda
Theatre on their way in to witness the triumph of
“Tropic Holiday" on that memorable evening of June 24.

THREE CABLES WHICH
FLASHED THE GRAND NEWS
TO NEW YORK AND THE

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO

Below are the texts of three cables

that summed up the thrilling nature of

the Mexico City premiere. These
messages were sent simultaneously to

New York and to the Studio and of

course made first rate news not only

for Company executives, stars con-

nected with the picture, and everyone
else with Paramount’s welfare at

heart, but also with the trade press.

And why not, seeing that the messages
read as follows

:

GROSS REVENUE ALEMEDA
PREMIERE FRIDAY SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY TOTALS x x
xxx PESOS RECORD BUSI-
NESS ANY PICTURE STOP PO-
LICE STOPPED SALE OF TICK-
ETS THREE TIMES SUNDAY AS
HOUSE OVERCROWDED STOP
ASSURED OF SECOND WEEK
WITH PROBABLE THIRD WEEK.

^ 5{J Jjj

PUBLIC AT WORLDS PRE-
MIERE CONFIRMED BY OPIN-
ION THAT TROPIC HOLIDAY IS
BIGGEST PICTURE OF THE
YEAR BY OVERFLOWING ALA-
MEDA THEATRE AND WILDLY
APPLAUDIING AT END STOP
PICTURE WILL BE A SENSA-
TION THROUGHOUT LATIN
AMERICA STOP ALL BOX OF-
FICE RECORDS SMASHED STOP
THIS CABLE SENT TO NATHAN
DAY VILLAR.

TROPIC HOLIDAY BIGGEST
PREMIERE EVER HELD ALA-
MEDA THEATRE ATTENDED
BY GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
AND NOTABLES OF MEXICAN
CAPITAL STOP PICTURE AP-
PLAUDED DURING AND END
OF PERFORMANCE PUBLIC IN
UPROAR DURING BULLFIGHT
SCENE STOP PICTURE TRE-
MENDOUS FINANCIAL AND
PUBLIC SUCCESS.

There’s no doubt about it !

—

the exhibitors in Latin America
have a Paramount success on

their hands: and, if it is any sat-

isfaction to them, it also looks as

though this same success is a

world-beater at the same time.

The picture is “Tropic Holiday,”

and the acid test which proved the

picture to be pure gold was the

world premiere of the film at the

Alameda Theatre in Mexico City

last Friday evening, June 24th.
: That night indeed was a Tropic =========
Holiday so far as the Mexican capital was concerned, and the pic-

tures, press reports and cables set forth on this page are the sub-

stantiation of that fact.

As the wired accounts conveyed, the premiere (and indeed it

was strictly and technically the world premiere of the film), was
attended by the social and political elite of the great Mexican me-
tropolis. These people came, saw and were captivated by the charm
of one of the most internationally appealing films ever made.

Partial view of the capacity audience which thronged
Mexico City’s magnificent Alameda Theatre on the occa-
sion of the premiere of “Tropic Holiday.’’ The picture

zvas taken at the moment of the film’s commencement.

T h e airmail
brought a veri-

table flock of pub-
licity and adver-
tising from Mex-
ico City telling of

the success of the

premiere. Repro-
duced here is but

one of the many
splendid adver-
tisements. There
were many others,

all equally effec-

tive, and there

was printed pub-
licity literally by
the mile. We wish
to heartily con-
gratulate the
management of
the Alameda The-
atre, as well as
those Paramoun-
teers, lead by
Manager G. P.

Pallar, who as-

sisted, on a truly

fine campaign for

a worthy picture.
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THE RESULTS BEAT US—TO THE EDITORIAL POST

This issue we are obliged to pass up a lot of otherwise good
material for a rather unusual reason : the material has to do with
claims bearing on the results of the contest, and of course the things
that we cannot publish are the claims that did not come true.

Thus, while we admire the sincerity which inspired the claims, and
the originality which likewise characterised them, we feel that they
are best left unprinted. Those who forzvarded them will know
why, and we trust that they repeat them in, when, and if, we have
another international contest.

Robert L. Graham sailed from New
York on board the Oriente last Sat-

urday en route to a new post in the

Caribbean Division of Los Revolu-
cionarios. His first stop will be
Cuba, where he will confer in Ha-
vana for several weeks with Division

Manager A. L. Pratchett. .. .We al-

ways have wondered why a chap with
the initials of ALP, such as Mr. Prat-
chett has long possessed, chooses to

stay in the hottest part of the world
. . . .Saul Jacobs has arrived in Trini-

dad from Guatemala on his new as-

signment. He will take over the Par-
amount managership in this very in-

teresting territory .... A cable is just

in from Division Manager John B.

Nathan in Argentina having reference

to the placement of Los Gauchos in

the International Contest. He says:
“Thanks for news. Next time we will

be first.’’ Wouldn’t be surprised that

he really means it. . . .Should be news
to you that the final and definite title

of the newest Bing Crosby picture is

“The Unholy Beebes,” instead of

“Sing, You Sinners.”. .. .One mighty
interesting cable flash back as a result

of Mr. Hicks’ product cable, which is

printed on Page 7, came from General
Manager J. E. Perkins in the Orient.

He says : “Greatly encouraged by your
inspiring cable which am immediately
communicating to every member this

division. If conditions here return

anything like normal, we pledge rec-

ord business. ‘Jungle Love' sensation-

al success everywhere released.”....

And there was a similar one from
Administrator Delegue Henri Klars-

feld of France who said : “Greatly
enthused contents your cable new
product which confirms Mr. Lange’s
statements. Have communicated this

good news to whole organization as-

sembled at convention. Boys enthu-
siastic and undertake, thanks to com-
ing product, to make next year Para-
mount’s greatest triumph.”. . . .There’s

no beating that kind of spirit, Messrs.
Perkins and Klarsfeld. . . .In line with
other news on this page have ateo

seen contents of flock of inspiring

cables sent Producer Arthur Horn-
blow Jr., from Mexico City, testify-

ing to enormous success that “Tropic
Holiday” continues to score at Ala-
meda Theatre.
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PRATCHETT IN HOLLYWOOD. Herewith are three interesting side-
lights on the recent important visit to Hollyivood paid by A. L. Pratchett,
leader of Los Revolucionarios, At left he is shown with Tito Guizar and
Luigi Luraschi, the latter being head of the studio’s consorship department
and also the foreign department representative. In the centre Mr. Pratchett
inspects, with Mr. deMille, the producer’s famous camera, the first one he
used in Hollywood 25 years ago, and also the one with which the first scene
of every deMille production is filmed. At the right the head of Los
Revolucionarios visits the SPAWN OF THE NORTH set as the guest of
Dorothy Lamour and George Raft. By all odds, Mr. Pratchett is now a
very well-informed Legionnaire on the subject of the forthcoming Para-
mount product.

PRATCHETT CARRIED FINE STUDIO STORY
BACK TO "LOS REVOLUCIONARIOS"

<$>-

The pictures above represent

but three lens shots of what Di-

vision Manager A. L. Pratchett

saw during his recent visit to

Paramount’s Hollywood Studio

:

his mind carried back thousands
more. The result was that as

soon as he had a couple of idle

moments he indited a letter which
went by airmail to the Messrs.

Pierpoint, Yallar, Reyes, Rapo-
port, Donohue and to Mrs. An-
drews in Guatemala. The open-

ing paragraph of this important

letter expressed the true spirit

of the missive. It said:

“My trip to Hollywood to

screen Tropic Holiday developed

into one of the most pleasant

weeks I have ever experienced,

and my direct contact with our

studio executives was an addi-

tional treat, as it afforded me the

opportunity of knowing the earn-

est endeavour with which they

are all working to make each in-

dividual production ‘Paramount’

in every sense of the word.”

Then followed individual ap-

praisals of the major pictures

which Mr. Pratchett found in

the course of filming in the stu-

dios, and to say that he turned

GOOD NEWS CONCERNING
"GULLIVER'S TRAVELS"

Production on the forthcoming
Ma\ Fleischer-Paramount feature
Technicolor cartoon “Gulliver’s
Travels,” will start immediately in

New York, Max Fleischer has an-
nounced.
The picture will take approxi-

mately 18 months to produce, with
the bulk of the animation sched-
uled for the new Fleischer studio
in Miami, Florida.

Fleischer expects to have his
new plant in operation early in

September and the picture is be-
ing designed for release by Para-
mount during the 1989-40 season.

Fleischer lias been engaged for
several months in the evolution
of the characters in this feature
length cartoon and the prepara-
tion of the complete script.

The initial step in the making
of the picture will be the record-
ing of the complete sound track
from which the subsequent ani-
mating will be done. The songs
for the sound track are now being
prepared in New York by the fam-
ous team of Leo Robin and Ralph
Rainger.

PARAMOUNT FLASHES

Wesley Ruggles’ first for Paramount
under his new studio pact will be

made from an untitled story by an
hitherto unknown writer. Heading
the stellar cast will be Irene Dunne,
Fred MacMurray and Donald O’Con-
nor, the last mentioned being the

juvenile who scores so heavily in

The Unholy Beebes, the current Wes-
ley Ruggles picture in which Bing
Crosby and Fred MacMurray have

the leading roles.

Zaza started production June 20,

with Claudette Colbert as star and
George Cukor as director. Prom-
inent in support are Herbert Marshall

as leading man and Bert Lahr
as ‘Cascart.’ Also in the cast will be

Binnie Barnes, Helen Westley and
Constance Collier. It truly should be

an actor-proof picture.

George Antheil is writing the score

for Cecil B. deMille’s production,

Union Pacific.

Ian Maclaren and Brandon Hurst
have been added to the cast of If I

Were King. Also Heather Thatcher.
After he finishes directing St. Louis

Blues, Raoul Walsh will direct The
Lady’s From Kentucky, in which
George Raft and Frances Dee will

be starred. St. Louis Blues will start

next month with Raft, Dorothy La-
mour, Tito Guizar, Betty Grable,
Maxine Sullivan and several others
in the cast.

Olympe Bradna’s next will be
Soubrette, from the gifted pen of

Jacques Deval. Ray Milland will be
leading man and shooting is expected
to start almost immediately.
The cast of Artists and Models

Abroad has been augmented by the

talented services of Fritz Feld.

Because of his work in The Big
Broadcast of 1938 and the as yet un-
released Give Me A Sailor, Para-
mount has awarded to Bob Hope a
new long-term contract as comedian
and leading man.

Escape From Yesterday will short-
ly enter production with a cast head-
ed by Frances Farmer, Leif Erikson
and Akim Tamiroff.
The added melodramatic sequences

of Booloo have had added to them
the services of Jayne Regan, Michio
Ito and Mamo Clark.
The Hopalong Cassidy production

formerly known as The Return of
the Fox has been finally titled In Old
Mexico.

Bert Lahr, comedian, has replaced
John Barn-more in the impressario
role in Zaza.
Because of its locale, the Hopalong

Cassidy production formerly known
as The Return of the Fox has been
retitled In Old Mexico.
Evelyn Keyes, blonde beauty un-

der personal contract to Cecil B. de-
Mille, and already slated for a role
in the producer’s Union Pacific, -has
been added to the cast of Artists and
Models Abroad, wherein she will por-
tray Marie Antoinette in a beauty
pageant.

Genevieve Tobin has been added
to the cast of Zaza, Claudette Col-
bert’s current Paramount picture.

Winter Hall, Paul Hervey and
Lionel Belmore have been added to
the cast of If I Were King.
Fay Bainter, who is currently be-

coming one of the foremost emo-
tional actresses of the screen, has
been cast opposite Bob Burns in The
Arkansas Traveler.

Jean Parker has been signed for
the romantic feminine leading role in

Arkansas Traveler, the new Bob
Burns film in which Fay Bainter also

is featured.

The cast of Touchdown, Army now
includes Robert Cummings, John
Howard, Mary Carlisle, Owen Davis,

Jr., Minor Watson and Benny Baker.

It is a football picture, involving the

Army team from West Point, N. Y.

“Hank” Luisetti, America’s most
famous basketball star, has started

his film work already as star of

Campus Confessions, on which film-

ing commenced a week ago.

Rex O’Malley, star of Broadway
and London stages, has been added to

the cast of Claudette Colbert’s Para-
mount picture, Zaza. Herbert Mar-
shall is leading man.

Boris Morros, Paramount’s mus-
ical director, announces that ‘zing”

has replaced “swing” in popular music
circles. We are going to try and
explain on another page exactly what

“zing” is, totally unmindful of the

fact that we have consistently failed

to explain just what “swing” was.
Having completed work in The

Texans, Randolph Scott will next be
seen in Disbarred, with Gail Patrick
opposite him. Gail will get her
heart’s desire in this picture, since

she will play the role of a woman
attorney.

William Frawley and Raymond
Hatton have joined the cast of
Touchdown, Army, a football picture

in which the Army scores a touch-
down.

Alfred Hitchcock, one of the most
imaginative of the many fine British

film producers, was guest of honor at

a Paramount studio luncheon recent-

ly. Frank Tuttle, director of Paris
Honeymoon, was host for the occa-
sion, and a great many executives

were also present.

typographical handsprings over
Spawn of the North, Men With
Wings, If I Were King, In Old
Mexico, Mis Dos Amores, Boo-
loo, Paris Honeymoon, the plans

for Zaza and the magnitude of
The Texans is but putting the

case mildly. His letter conclud-

ed with

:

“Personally, my contact with
the productions covered in this

letter convinces me that our Pro-
duction Department have al-

ready fulfilled their promise to

deliver a series of big internation-

al pictures.”

In words of one syllable, there-

fore, Division Manager Prat-

chett is convinced that Para-

mount has at its almost immedi-
ate disposition, a grand lot of

films to thrill and please the

world.

"TROPIC HOLIDAY"
APPLAUDED BY THE

MOTION PICTURE DAILY

Herewith are the highspots of
the review on the Tito Guizar-
Dorothy Lamour-Ray Milland-Bob
Burns-Martha Raye picture, which
appeared in The Motion Picture
Daily of June 23:
The high spot in this comedy is a

bullfight sequence in the best Sennctt
tradition with Martha Raye as the

feminine matador. This rates as one

of the funniest episodes of the screen

year The picture is distinguished

by its musical content. The music of
Agustin Lara in the Spanish mode
laying lasting hold upon the car. Senor
Guizar and Senorita Rios sing these

songs roundly As produced by
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., and directed

by Theodore Reed, the film is easy

to look at and listen to, a gay, color-

ful consignment. The music is sure

to be zocll established on the air and
the bull ring sequence may be ex-

pected to incite widespread zoord of
mouth publicity.

PRODUCER AND SUPERVISOR
OF DIALOGUE ALSO

Ramos Cobian, pre-eminent
Puerto Rican empressario, is

learning the production side of the

film business wifh a vengeance.

Not only is he the producer of

MIS DOS AMORES, the Tito Gui-
zar film which Paramount will dis-

tribute, but he is also dialogue
director of the production. He is

shown here conferring with the

star on a matter of dramatic in-

flection.
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Paramount Leading Product Parade
By JOHN w.
HICKS, JR.

A few days ago I sent the following cable message to the

chief Paramount distribution centres throughout the world:

MY RECTENT STUDIO VISIT CONVINCES ME OF PARA-
MOUNT’S INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP. FORTHCOMING PIC-
TURES TOP EVERYTHING OUR HISTORY. AFTER SEE-
ING SEVERAL IN ROUGH FORM OTHERS IN PRODUCTION
HAVE NEVER BEEN SO INSPIRED AND THRILLED. CER-
TAINLY WE WILL HAVE GRANDEST PROGRAM SHOW-
MANSHIP PICTURES EVER RELEASED. SPAWN RIG
REALISTIC SMASHING HEARTRENDING THRILLING
TICKETSELLING NATURAL. WINGS GORGEOUS TECHNI-
COLOR FILLED WITH THRILLS ACTION HEART INTER-
EST IX)VE ROMANCE WILL POSITIVELY SURPASS EVERY
OTHER AERIAL DRAMA EVER PRODUCED MIDLAND
MACMURRAY CAMPBELL ENTIRE CAST EXCELLENT
GRAND STORY ALL UNDER SUPERDIRECTION WELLMAN.
FRANK LLOYDS PRODUCTION WERE KING BEST PIC-
TURE HE EVER MADE. COLMAN RATHBONE DEE ALL
MEMBERS CAST GIVING STARRING PERFORMANCES
STORY FILLED WITH ROMANCE LOVE COMEDY ACTION
DRAMA AND THRILLS. TEXANS BIG THRILLING ACTION
PICTURE. MAGNIFICENTLY CAST. ARTIST MODELS
PARIS HONEYMOON BOTH FINE PRODUCTIONS. BIG SCALE
CONTAIN ALL NECESSARY INGREDIENTS TO MAKE THEM
MORE SUITABLE FOR US THAN PREVIOUS PICTURES
THIS TYPE. LLOYDS PROFESSOR SPLENDID ENTERTAIN-
MENT. STOP THESE ARE NOT PROMISES I ACTUALLY
SAW MOST OF THESE PICTURES IN ROUGH FORM AND
OTHERS IN MAKING. COULD GO ON ENDLESSLY PRAIS-
ING PRODUCT WHICH IS MAGNIFICENT AS IS STUDIO
MORALE AND ATTITUDE ALL EXECUTIVES TO COMPANYS
WORLD REQUIREMENTS. PARAMOUNT DEFINITELY
LEADING PARADE. REGARDS.

At this point I wish to emphasize, with all the sincerity at

my command, that I have never before believed in anything as

implicitly as I believe in the facts set forth in that cable. My

message over the wires was but a condensation of the great sense

of enthusiasm and uplift that I have felt as a result of the Holly-

wood visit, on which I was accompanied by Mr. Fred W. Lange.

Collectively and individually these films represent the tops in

Paramount production. It is not for me here to draw parallels or

comparisons with past Paramount achievements. We have done
a great many notable things in the past and out of them we have
built our industry pre-eminence. These pictures which I have seen

—some of them practically completed and others in a state per-

mitting opinion-formation—are the fruits of that pre-eminence.
And such fruits ! Such pictures !

I was shown an assembly of five reels of “If I Were King.”
These five reels alone would have made one of the mightiest ro-

mantic spectacles of all time just by themselves: yet they repre-

sented but the beginning of Frank Lloyd’s picture which is

destined to reveal the grandest performances ever registered by

Ronald Colman, Frances Dee, Basil Rathbone and a score or more
of talented performers.

“Spawn of the North” was screened in its first rough-cut, and
here I was privileged to see what we all have been calling aloud

for for so long—an action melodrama, colorfully localed, with a

truly stellar cast, and with all the punch that Henry “Bengal Lan-
cers” Hathaway can pack into a picture. George Raft surpasses

his “Souls at Sea” performance, Dorothy Lamour and Henry
Fonda are superb, and the remainder of the cast give rousing

performances.

I cannot even begin to tell you of the thrill that the reels I

saw of “Men With Wings” gave me. We have long dreamed of

this picture—an aviation epic to top all air dramas that the screen

has ever given us—and here it is! The word “Wings” in a title

( Continued on Page 10)

Two really privileged Paramounteers are Messrs. John W.
Hicks, Jr., and Fred W. Lange, whose lightning visit to Holly-
wood early in June gave them glimpses of the grand Paramount
product now in course of completion. Presented above are six

camera glimpses of the two Legionnaires taken in the very
heart of the Paramount plant. (1) with Mamo Clark, leading
woman, and Paul Sloane, director, of “Booloo.” In the centre
is Eugene J. Zukor. (2) In earnest conference with Frank

Lloyd, producer-director of “If I Were King.” (3) With lead-

ing lady Franciska Gaal and leading man Bing Crosby, of “Paris

Honeymoon.” Gene Zukor at the right. (4) With Ronald

Colman, star of “If I W7ere King.” (5) With Akim Tamiroff

and director Henry Hathaway on the “Spawn of the North”

set. (6) Mrs. John W. Hicks, Jr., lunching with Mrs. Adolph

Zukor, right, and Miss Lillian Fischer (Mrs. Frank Farley).

Miss Fischer is style advisor on “Artists and Models Abroad.

”
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AUSTRALIAN. The set of "If

I Were King” has a visit from A.

Roger Logan, of the Head Ottice

Accounts force in Sydney, who is

passing through the United States
en route to Ireland on leave of
absence to visit his family. He is

shown here with Basil Rathbone,
who plays the role of King Louis
in Frank Lloyd’s truly spectacular
production starring Ronald Col-
man.

IL PIU' GRANDE ED IL PIU'
LABORIOSO MESE DELLA

PARAMOUNT.

In un altra pagina di questo nume-
ro sono contenuti i risultati della nos-
tra rapida e movimentata gara. Sia-

mo certi che troverete detti risultati

eccitanti quanto la medesima. Noi ci

congratuliamodi cuore con quanti fu-

rono cosi fortunati di dividersi i pre-

mi ed inviamo il nostro omaggio a
tutti gli altri che fecero del loro me-
glio per riuscire.

In un’ altra pagina riportiamo an-
che le notizie piu’ important della

visita che recentemente il Signor
Hicks fece alio Studio di Hollywood
accompagnato dal Signor Lange. Nel
resoconto stesso si trovera’ la dichia-

razione del Capo della Legione
Straniera che mai, in alcun tempo
della sua attivita’ por la Paramount’
e’ stata maggiormente acceso di sicu-

ra speranza di prossima importante
produzione. Egli si disse entusiasta,
oltre ogni possible dire della grandez-
za di “Se fossi Re,” “Uomini Alati,”
‘‘Prodotto del Nord,” ‘‘L’uomo del

Texas, “Zaza e Booloo.” (“If I Were
King,” “Men with Wings,” “Spawn
of the North,” “The Texans,” “Zaza
and Booloo”). Mr. Hicks trovo’ l’in-

tero personale dello Studio profonda-
mente conscio dei nostri problemied,
ora piu’ che mai, sinceramente ex-pre-

se la fiducia che, da ora in poi, sara’

fisso pensiero dello Studio di produrre
films che siano interessanti a tutto il

mondo.
Un’ altra notizia importante in ques-

to numero, a proposito della produ-
zione, e’ la designazione del Signor
David E. Rose, che per molti anni fu
con Samuel Goldwin, a mantenere i

contatti con la produzione inglese.

Sara’ particolare cura del Signor
Rose, che il Signor Hicks ha qualifi-

cato uomo di grande abilita’ esecuti-

va e di molta fascino, di coordinare
la produzione della quota di films

inglesi di modo che le piu’ salienti

produzioni di essa siano interessanti

( Continued on Page 12)

The Paramount Parade
- By T. M. -

CHATTER. Five colls have been foaled on the Bing Crosby breeding

farm within the past two months, bringing the total number of the star’s

racing quadrupeds to 30. None of the animals appears on Paramount’s
star roster, but from what wc have heard from Bob Burns’ radio chatter

they should all be regarded as ‘players,’ since none of them seems to take its

racing seriously They’ve green Martha Raye a new publicity catch-

line-. hereafter she will be known as Martha ( Glamour Legs) Raye. Seems
that her ‘gams,’ as American legs are called, win her a beauty contest in

“Give Me a Sailor.” As though any sailor was ever interested in legs!

ODDITIES. Cecil B. deMille has acquired a stack of ancient copies
of tlie Illustrated London News. Seems that the British weekly car-
ried much better pictures of the building of the Union Pacific Line
than did the American publications. C.B. is currently engaged in pro-
ducing “Union Pacific.” Through some editorial kink we insist

on referring to Albert Lewin as an Associate Producer. Our apologies
to the gentleman: he is of course a full-fledged producer, now engaged
in producing "Zaza.”

WHISPERS. With the appointment of David E. Rose to act as pro-
duction liaison betzveen London, New York and Hollywood, we are proffer-
ing comment that hereafter Paramount’s British production activities will be
viewed through Rose-colored spectacles The Dos Amores of the Tito
Guisars will be ‘Tres’ in January, we hear The very pleasant New York
visit of George “Windy” Hayes, of the Hopalong Cassidy series, brought
two famous fishermen together when he foregathered with George Weltner
in the latter’s Crossroads of the World office John L. Day, Jr., leaves
Rio de Janeiro for a Paris ( France ) zisit July 5. The French capital will

never again be the same. Nor ivill Rio.

HEARSAY. Boris Morros claims that “swing” is dead: that
“zing” reigns instead. Lou Diamond claims that Betty Boop is dead;
that Sally Swing is the new successor. Seems to be a case of “Swing
High, Swing Low.” Or “Zing Boris, Swing Lou.” Meantime
Boris goes on record to say this about “zing”: “In other words, we
substitute simplicity and ingenuity for the wildly discordant dis-
harmonies of swing. We use an accordian and a harp, and I won’t tell

you what, other instruments until we introduce ‘Zing.’ But it’s the
kind of music that is embraced by sophisticated musical highbrows ami
is at the same time ‘crowd music,’ a gay, stomping, novel, colorful way
of playing that is going to set theatre audiences dancing in the aisles."
Just as Boris said, it’s simplicity in music. Or, to revise our own
earlier title, “Zing High, Swing Low.”

STIRRING SAMPLES FROM THE PARAMOUNT
PRESS OF THE WORLD

<•>

Every great country in the world
today has its ‘press,’ in every in-

stance an outstanding example of a

great chain of publications expound-
ing a single idea, a single ideal,

a single purpose. And so Para-
mount has its ‘press,’ and every
day brings to our desk one or
more examples of the power and
the purpose of this press—the power
of putting an idea across; the pur-
pose to make Paramount synonymous
with the ultimate in screen entertain-
ment for the entire world.
A glittering example is the May

issue of Scandinavia’s “Para-
mount.” This time we have a
spiral-wire bound issue, many
times normal size, and packed
with colorful layouts, unique at-
tention-compelling ideas, and a
meaty message we are sure that
every exhibitor in Sweden, Nor-
way, Denmark and Finland thrill-

ed to. As customary, there were
in the book pages in each of the
four languages dealing with Para-
mount activities and personalities,
with emphasis on the European
events involving Mr. Hicks; and
over the entire publication was
spread an unmistakable atmos-
phere of Paramount optimism. A
very swell job, Mr. York, and we

hope that you extend our congrat-
ulations to Mr. Bengt Janzon and
all of the other Paramount Vi-
kings who had a share in this
fine w'ork.

May issue of Brazil’s eminently
famous “Paramount em Accao”
was, as you can well imagine, def-
initely devoted to the activities of
Mr. Hicks in the coffee centre of
the world. The issue was replete
with scores of pictures of Mr.
Hicks with various members and
groups of the staff’, and there was
also a very well executed cartoon
of the Foreign Legion Leader sail-

ing away on hoard the “Augustus.”
There was much else in the issue
that wTe should like to have re-

produced, but we feel conqMdled
to compress this desire into a sen-
tence expressing our complete ad-
miration for so excellent a publica-
tion as “Paramount em Accao”
continues to be from month to
month.
May 17th issue of Italy’s “Para-

mount Italiana in Parata” was
devoted to that extra urge to finish

the International Contest in a
blaze of glory. To what powerful
purpose this urge was put is to be
found in the final standings in the
Contest, a fact which is definitely

ADDING STYLE TO "ARTISTS
AND MODELS ABROAD"

The charming young lady con-
versing with Producer Arthur
Hornblow, Jr., (right) and Direc-

tor Mitchell Leisen is Miss Lillian

Fischer, in private lift- Mrs. Frank
Farley of Paris. Miss Fischer is

in Hollywood acting as style con-

sultant on “Artists and Models
Abroad” and will be responsible
for much of the sparkle and chic

with which we expect to see the
picture imbued. Visible in the
background is Richard M. Blumen-
than, assistant to Producer Horn-
blow.

a double A—in other words, Ame-
rico Aboaf. The issue itself prov-

ed to be the best of the series so

far: in fact we sense such a trend

in the enhancement of this publi-

cation that we are forthwith send-

ing to our stockroom for a new
set of adjectives and superlatives.

“Paramount Koerier,” which is

the glorifier of Paramount in the
Netherlands, dedicates its splen-

did May 28th issue of “Romance
in the Dark,” the unforgettable
features of Martha Raye, the al-

lure of Mae West according to the

Netherlanders, and the famous di-

rectorial ability of Ernst Lubitsch.

The May 2nd issue of Australia-

New Zeland’s “Paramount Punch
on Parade” was dedicated to the

proposition that the International

Contest then had exactly one month
to run. Managing Director Harry
Hunter used its columns to urge the

Blue Ribbon Bunch to even greater

lengths of energy, and of course

General Sales Manager William
Hurvvorth added his punches as

well. This Blue Ribbon publica-

tion is one of our consistent per-

formers where undeniable edi-

torial impact is concerned, and we
admire also its consistent wealth

of information concerning the Par-

amount achievements of its read-

ers.

What might be termed a ‘Para-

mount lallapalooza’ among house
organs was the special issue of

Bucarest’s “Gazeta Paramount,”
this issue being a special one dedi-

cated to the new line-up of Para-

mount product. Manager for Rou-
mania, Franz Si ter, and publicity

director B. Cehan have cooperated

on a very swell job of announce-
ment, with particular emphasis on

the news concerning filming of

“Zaza,” Cecil B. deMille’s “Union
Pacific,” Franciska Gaal’s appear-

ance with Bing Crosby in “Paris

Honeymoon” and several other

major imminent hits.

Still another batch of plaudits

for Italy's most commendable
house organ, this time the issue of

May 31 (although we have no doubt

but that there will be other issues

in before we go to press). How-
ever the issue confronting our

( Continued on Page 12)

The deepest sympathy of the entire Paramount or-

ganization is extended to the Foreign Legion's Leader, Mr.
John W. Hicks, to the Misses Matye and Rubye Hicks, and
to Wilson Hicks, in the sad loss of their Father who died,

June 18, in Sedalia, Missouri.
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Exploitation

BUENOS AIRES. Proud indeed are we of the fact that exploitation
in Argentina appears to dominate this issue. It has long been con-
tended—and supported by graphic evidence—that one of the finest

centres of film exploitation is the land of Eos Gauchos. Above is

one of the most pertinent samples of evidence we have had in the last

couple of hours—a lavishly effective street-car trailer decorated in
behalf of Cecil II. deMille’s production, “The Buccaneer.” It is

without need of further comment that we add information to the
effect that this fine work was performed by Publicity Director Gui-
llermo Fox, who has done so much to keep the Paramount name para-
mount in Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay.

EXPLOITATIONOTES

Manager ‘Ted’ Pierpoint of Pana-

ma has sent up a most interesting

souvenir in the shape of a mimeo-
graphed newspaper in Chinese, pub-

lished in that part of the world. All

of the advertisements, with the excep-

tion of one for Daughter of Shang-
hai, had mimeographed illustrations,

most of them designating products of

world-wide renown. Mr. Pierpoint

reports that despite the primitive

methods of its publication, the news-

paper enjoys a wide circulation, which

no doubt accounts in part for the

popular appeal of the Anna May
Wong picture.

General Sales Manager S. Ganguli

has sent us from Calcutta evidence

of the widespread popular appeal of

the music of Her Jungle Love. In

the file forwarded were actual let-

ters from the leaders of some of the

foremost orchestras in India, com-
plimenting Paramount on the quality

and appeal of the music. The file

also had evidence of the fact that the

music is scheduled to attain even

more widespread popularity by virtue

of being broadcast through the co-

operation of All-India Radio.

One of the best supplements ever

to reach our desk was the one pro-

duced by Lew D’Silva, under the di-

rection of Manager Frank Kenne-
beck of Bombay, and appearing on
behalf of “The Buccaneer” in “The
Times of India.” It was four full

pages in scope, dealt entirely with

the Cecil B. deMille picture, and was
a most profitable investment to the

publishing newspaper because it con-

tained a good deal of valuable co-

operative advertising. It is also ap-

propriate to mention at this juncture

that, according to Mr. Kennebeck

:

“Excellent business was done on the

opening four days of the picture

—

in fact the best business done in Bom-
bay in a very long time.” Of course

the extra publicity boost, which in-

cluded also a most appropriate sou-

venir programme, copy of which we
received, had something to do with

this success.

Our Brazil mail has been very heavy
these past few weeks. Not only has

that magnificient house organ come
in, but we have also received from
Publicity Manager Moulian of Sao
Paulo a vast stack of newspaper
and magazine clippings dealing with

NORWAY. Pictured here is a
fine piece of window display work
from Oslo, on behalf of Frank
Lloyd’s epic production, “Wells
Fargo.” The window happens to
be one of the best locations on the
main thoroughfare of the Norwe-
gian Capital.

the recent visit of Mr. Hicks, and a

very workmanlike, heavily trade-

marked product announcement.
Also the past weeks brought in a

heavy Australian mail, much of which
has been utilized in other columns.
We want to use this opportunity for

thanking Messrs. Hermann E. Flynn
and Reg. Felton for their consistent

help in this connection.

One item of particular interest from
a recent Flvnn contribution deals

with the series of souvenir photo-
graphs issued on behalf of the star-

accession of Olympe Bradna. These
were produced as part of the cam-
paign on “Stolen Heaven,” which was
accepted rapturously in Sydney on
the occasion of its recent premiere
there.

SUPERB JOB OF
ANNOUNCING

The French, who are so much
better than we are when it comes
to words expressing sheer, super-
lative joy, are appealed to for a
couple of their best thousand-
franc words in order that we
might pay tribute to the special

issue of “La Paramount Fran-
caise” which announces the French
Division’s forthcoming product
line-up.
The announcement takes the

form of an amplified house organ
—but what amplification! What
color! What sheer brillance of

advertising technique!

POSTCARDING NEWS OF
"HER JUNGLE LOVE"

We have received from Manager
Paul Verdayne, of Singapore, a pho-
tographic postcard showing Dorothy
Lamour posed with Popeye the Sail-

or, and holding a film can bearing

the flag of the Straits Settlements.

The postcard was prepared by Mr.
Verdayne’s office for general exhibi-

tor use, and bore a caption telling of
Miss Lamour’s stardom in “Her Jun-
gle Love,” and calling attention to the

flag on the film can. The postcard
proved to be extremely popular and
large quantities were given unde pos-

tal distribution; all of which proved
to be fine, useful exploitation.

CAKE FROM A HAPPY
EXHIBITOR

So elated was exhibitor Jorgen
Jorgensen of the Metropole Theatre,

Copenhagen, Denmark, at the suc-

cess of “Bleubeard’s Eighth Wife”
(which incidentally is still running,

and will run all summer), that he

sent to Manager Harald Frost, for

the benefit of the exchange staff, the

magnificent Danish cake shown here-

with. Grouped around the cake,

which you probably haven’t seen yet

for looking at the ladies, are the

following Paramount Lovelies : Mrs.
Alice Dyhrfjeld, Mrs. Emmy Skeel

Gerhardt, Miss Ellen Cruusberg, Miss
Edel Ludvigsen, Miss Else Eilschou-

Schmidt and Mrs. Ingrid Dyhni.

"BLUEBEARD" GARNERING
PRAISE IN INDIA

A note from General Sales Man-
ager S. Ganguli in Calcutta says:
“

* Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife’ has
been accorded enthusiastic recep-
tion by the refined section of our
audiences and students and should
be generally well received in all

key cities."

BRAZILBOOSTS
“THE BUCCA-
NEER,” Over
on another page
there’s a whale
of a lot of tine

recognition of

some marvelous
exploitation in

behalf of the
Cecil B. de-
Mille picture.
But to our w ay
of thinking this

piece of lobby
exploitation for
the picture at

the Cine Plaza,
Rio de Janeiro,
is the whale of
them all. Guid-
ed solely by
m e m o r y, it
seems to us
that this is the
tallest and most
imposing cutout
that we have
ever seen, and
wre would wel-
come comment
and criticism if

we happen to be
wrong. At all

events, there is

no denying that the figure attracted a whale of a lot of attention;
and the records prove that it brought in a whale of a lot of business.
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UNO DE LOS MEJORES
MESES DE PARAMOUNT

—Publicamos en otra pagina los

resultados de nuestro activo y estimu-

lante concurso. Abrigamos la cer-

teza de que tales resultados seran tan

estimulantes como el concurso mis-

mo. A quienes han tenido la suerte

de participar de los premios, los feli-

citamos cordiallsimamente. Y va
nuestro aplauso a quienes, aunque
menos afortunados, se portaron como
buenos durante el concurso.

—Damos asimismo cabida en otro

lugar a las notas mas salientes de la

reciente visita que hizo el senor

Hicks, en compania del senor Lang,
a los Estudios de Hollywood. En
esa informacion constan las declara-

ciones en que el Caudillo de la Legion
Extranjera pone de presente que no
habia visto, durante los anos que lleva

con la Paramount, conjunto tan pro-

metedor como el que forman las nue-
vas producciones. El senor Hicks
experimenta entusiasmo superior a

toda ponderacion ante la grandiosidad
de “Si yo fuera Rey” (“If I 'Were
King”), ‘Hombres con alas” (“Men
With Wings”), “Pescadores de
Alaska” (“Spawn of the North”),
“Los Tejanos” (“The Texans”), “Za-
za” y “Booloo.” Su impresion del

personal de los Estudios es que este

se halla mas que nunca al tanto de lo

que necesitamos, y que encaminara
sus esfuerzos a la produccion de peli-

culas de atraccion mundial.

—Otra noticia de interes relativa a
la produccion es la del nombramiento
de don David E. Rose, colaborador de
Samuel Goldwyn durante muchos
anos, para el cargo de agente de en-

lace en Inglaterra. El senor Rose,
a quien el senor Hicks nos pinta co-

mo sujeto de gran capacidad ejecuti-

va y notable don de gentes, cuidara
de coordinar las peliculas de la cuo-
ta inglesa, con la mira de que las mas
sobresalientes de ellas posean atracti-

vo suficiente a justificar su distribu-

cion internacional.

—A proposito de grandes peliculas

en preparation, nos complace consig-
nar aqui que algunas de las estrena-

das en los ultimos tiempos continiian

alcanzando senalados triunfos en va-
rios paises. Asi, es noticia que rego-
cija la de que casi no haya pais en
donde “La Octava Muier de Barba
Azul” (“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife”)
y “El Bucanero” (“The Buccaneer”)
no cuenten entre los mayores exitos

del cine. Entre las ilustraciones de es-

te numero hay muchas que lo com-
prueban. Digamos, ademas, que ”La
Octava Mujer de Barba Azul” eclipsa

en la actualidad en Australia resul-

tados que por largo tiempo se habian
considerado insuperables

;
que los de

“El Bucanero” en la Nueva Zelandia
les andan ya muy cerca a los que ob-
tuvo “Tres Lanceros de Bengala”
(“Lives of a Bengal Lancer”)

;
por

ultimo, que ambas peliculas figuran
entre las que triunfan en toda la li-

nea en la India, en la America del

Sur, dondequiera. En otras palabras,
las grandes peliculas recientes hanle
dado a la marcha de la Paramount
compas de victoria

;
las que estan por

venir, habran de llevarla tan adelante
en este camino, que el mas proximo
de sus emulos no alcanzara ni a se-

guirla de lejos.

—Para el 1° de agosto nos prome-
temos dar noticias del concurso de re-

clamo para el fomento de la Campana
Pro Desfile Mundial de la Paramount.
—Tito Guizar ocupa lugar impor-

tante en las noticias del mes. Tene-
mos, por una parte, el magnifico es-

(Continued botton of last column

)

“BLUEBEARD" TRIUMPHS IN POLAND
Manager M F. Jordan

has forwarded us these

fascinating 5 shots de-

picting the success of

“Bluebeard’s Eighth
Wife” at the Palladium
Theatre in Warsaw. At

able to secure admis-
sion, the house being
otherwise outsold. In

centre and at right are
two of the many very
effective window tie-ups

which the Warsaw pub-

left is the Max Factor
cosmetic display in the

lobby of the theatre,

where it attracted a
great deal of attention.

At top is the crowded
lobby, showing the for-

tunate ones who were

licity go-getters were
able to secure. At the

bottom is the lobby an-

nouncement, with Pub-
licity Manager (Para-

mount) Miroslav Rein-

herz standing nearest

the camera.

PARAMOUNT LEADING THE PRODUCT PARADE
( Continued from Page 7)

is peculiarly our property, and this picture glorifies that word as

no other picture in film history has ever done. And if the picture

glorifies the word, so does Technicolor glorify the picture. If you
have never before been rendered breathless by the sheer thrill

and beauty of a film, this one is going to turn the trick. You
will see Fred MacMurray and Ray Milland at their best; you
will see the advent of a truly fine actress in Louise Campbell;
little Virginia Weidler will literally ache your heart with a glow-
ing performance; William Wellman will shake your heart with
thrills and spectacle.

The product parade continues with “The Texans.” Here
is this year’s tops to “Wells Fargo.” Yet for sheer bigness it

beats that one many ways. Its prairie fire climax, its cattle

stampede and its stellar cast, topped by Randolph Scott, Joan
Bennett and May Robson, place it in the ranks of the real

epics of the screen. It is one of our truly big pictures and must
be sold in this fashion.

“Artists and Models Abroad,” “Paris Honeymoon” and
“Booloo” are three more productions deserving of tremendous
attention. All three are superb pictures for our purposes, the

first-mentioned being fashioned of as many ingredients to meet
with our approval as the script and the story permit. “Paris

Honeymoon” has Franciska Gaal in admirable support of Bing
Crosby in exactly the type of role in which she won acclaim in

her continental pictures.

“Booloo” had its breathlessly exciting exteriors filmed in

Malaya some months ago and is now having these rounded out

with a legitimate dramatic story in much the same way as “The
Last Outpost” was fashioned a couple of years ago. It looks to

me as though we are going to receive a thrilling surprise in this

one. 1 saw several reels of it screened and I am very excited

over the production’s potentialities.

=1= * *

I could undoubtedly go on at great length in this fashion:

yet I really have only one point to make—the point that Para-

mount is far and away at the head of the world’s product parade.

We have a gigantic array of great attractions already on film

;

other films are in the process of being made—and topping all

of these is the magnificent spirit of international-mindedness
of the studio. There is no doubt about it—we have out there

in Hollywood a staunch band of Paramounteers who place above
all else the determination to give this Company a consistency

of entertainment films second to none in the world.

These, then, have been the highlights of the most cordial

and most informative visit that I have ever made to our film-

production plant in Hollywood.

RUECKBLICK AUF EINEN
EREIGNISREICHEN MONAT.

Mit dieser Ausgahe bringen wir

Ihnen die Endresultate des aller-

dings reclit kurzen aber nichtdesto-

weniger spannenden Wettbewerbes.

Wir begluckwunschen alle Sieger

aufs Warmste und all den anderen

Teilnehmern, denen es nicht ver-

gonnt war einen Preis davonzutragen,

machen wir hiermit unser Kompli-

ment, den sie liaben alle ihr Bestes

geleistet.

'Wie Sie aus dem auf einer anderen

Seite dieser Ausgabe zum Abdruck
gelangten Bericht ersehen, hat Herr
Hicks kurzlich in Begleitung von

Herrn Lange dem Hollywood Atelier

einen Besuch abgestattet. Der Chef

nnserer Auslandsabteilung gesteht,

dass ihn noch kein Paramount Pro-

duktionsprogramm derartig gefesselt

bat, wie das momentan in Arbeit be-

findliche. Ihm fehlen einfach die

Worte um seinen Gefuhlen beim

Abrollen der noch unfertigen Para-

mount Filme Ausdruck verleihen zu

konnen, und seine Begeisterung fiir

“If I Were King,” “Men With
Wings,” “Spawn of the North,”

“The Texans,” “Zaza” und “Booloo”

kennt keine Grenzen. Ausserdem
machte Herr Hicks die Feststellung,

dass das gesamte Atelierpersonal fur

die Note der Auslandsabteilung ein

warmes Verstandnis hat, das er iiber-

haupt nicht fur moglich gehalten hat,

und er glaubt daher mit aller Be-

stimmtheit annehmen zu diirfen, dass

wir von jetzt ab auf ein erquickliches

Zusammenarbeiten mit dem Atelier

rechnen konnen und zukiinftig lauter

Filme mit internationalem Einschlag

zu erwarten haben.

Eine weitere Nachricht, die in alien

Kreisen grosses Interesse hervorrufen

wird, ist die Ernennung von Herrn

David E. Rose zum Produktions-

liaison fiir England. Herr Rose

blickt auf eine langjahrige Taligkeit

bei Samuel Goldwyn zuriick und

geniesst in Filmkreisen einen ganz

vorzuglichen Ruf. Herr Hicks halt

grosse Stiicke auf ihn und verspricht

sich von Herrn Rose’s Mitarbeit viel

Gutes. Es ist seine Aufgabe, die

britischen Kontigentfilme derartig ab-

zuandern, dass die Grossfilme tatsach-

lich den letzten Schliff erhalten, der

sie zum erfolgreichen Weltverleih

berechtigt.

Wenn wir die neuen Filme loben,

ist es nicht mehr als recht und billig,

dass wir auch den unliingst im Ver-

leih erschienenen Paramount Filmen,

welche sich bereits in vielen Erdteilen

Lorbeeren erworben haben, ein Wort
der Anerkennung zollen. “Blue-

beard’s Eighth Wife” und “The Buc-

caneer” stehen immer noch an erster

Stelle und es bereitet uns ein ganz

besonderes Vergniigen in dieser Aus-

gabe diverse Illustrationen veroffent-

lichen zu konnen, die lauter als

( Continued on Page 12a.

treno mundial de “El Embrujo del

Tropico” (“Tropic Holiday”), que

se efectuo en la capital de

Mexico el 24 de junio; por otra, “Mis

dos amores,” pelicula de la editora

Cobian Productions, que esta cinema-

tografiandose actualmente y queda-

ra pronto terminada. Tito va con-

virtiendose rapidamente en una de

las grandes cartas de la Paramount,

y nos congratulamos de que asi sea,

pues el joven actor y cantante, por su

simpatia y su personalidad, es ele-

mento valioso a un mundo que tan

necesitado esta de alegria y de :an-

ciones.
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Exterior of the Metropol Theatre in Copenhagen, Denmark, where
“Bleubeard’s Eighth Wife” is running on and on. Note the sign saying
“Udsolgt,” Danish for “Try again tomorrow— house sold out tonight!”

0 MEZ MAIS MOVIMENTA-
DO DA PARAMOUNT

Em outra seegao deste nuttiet"o en-

contrara o leitor o resultado final do

nosso rapido e enthusidstico concurso,

e o feclio do prelio, como logo se ve,

corrcspondeu cm tudo ao envidamen-

lo de forgas de qile se deve honrar a

nossa oi'ganizagao. Cumprimentamos,
pois, a todos os vencedores, como tam-

bem aquelles que, embora nao al-

cangassem os premios, contribuiram

com o scu csforgo para o exito do
concurso.
—Em outra parte publicamos tam-

bem urn apanhado das impressoes do

trabalho no Estudio, ali colhidas pot

Mr. Hicks, na visita que fez a Holly-

wood acom
i
anhando Mr. Fred Lange,

encarregaclo geral de negocios da

Paramount na Europa. Pois, bem, o

enlhusiasmo do nosso leader da Le-

giao Estrangeira tocou ao maximo
ante a actividade observada no Estu-

dio e tambem com referencias as pro-

duegoes que ellc teve occasiao de

apreciar ainda cm vias de acabamen-

to, taes como “Se eu fora rei,” “Ho-

mens com asas,” “Pescadores do

Alaska,” “O Tcxano,” “Zaza” e “Boo-

loo.” Mr. Hicks notou tambem gran-

de desejo dc cooperagao de todos os

funccionarios dos nossos departamen-

tos de produegao e acredita elle que

a isso se deve o recento “tom” dos

filmes, mais de gosto universal do

que nunca.

—Outro pormenor interessante re-

lacionado a nossa produegao foi a es-

colha de Mr. David E. Rose, ha muito
ligado ao departamento de produegao
de Samuel Goldwyn, para o cargo da

escolha e condicionamento das fitas

que segundo a quota ingleza se des-

tinam a Inglaterra. Mr. Hicks, que

reconhece em Mr. Rose qualidades in-

excediveis de fino cavalheiro e optimo
administrador, ve na sua escolha ou-

tra garantia de um padrao de fitas de

acceitagao mais internacional.

—Seja-nos dado dizer, emquanto
tratamos das novas produegoes, que
algumas das fitas recentemente exhi-

bidas estao obtendo grande exito em

todo o mundo. E portanto motivo de

alegria para todos nos o sabermos que
fitas como “A oitava esposa do Barba
Azul” e “Lafitte, o Corsario” tern si-

do enthusiasticamente recebidas em
todos os paizes onde ja foram dadas

ao publico. Para particularizarmos o

caso, podemos adeantar que “A oita-

va Esposa” esta batento um “record”

na Australia e que “Lafitte, o Corsa-
rio" tern attrahido tanto publico que
ja quasi alcanga o exito de “Lanceiros
da India,” tanto em Nova Zelandia,
como na India e em muitos dos paizes

sul-americanos. Assim, aproveitan-
do o caminho aberto por estes gran-
des filmes, poderao as novas e gran-
des produegoes da Paramount levar

por deante, com toda a seguranga, es-

ta marcha triumphal de exitos.

—Em agosto proximo esperamos
dar noticias especiaes sobre o concur-
so de annuncio e propaganda rela-

cionado ao Desfile da Paramount ao
Redoro do Mundo.
—Tito Guizar esta no quadro de

honra durante todo este mez. Em
primeiro logar, ha a estreia do seu
filme, “Feitigo do Tropico,” no
Mexico, cidade que foi escolhida espe-
cialmente para a primeira exhibigao
dessa fita, e alem disso, a conclusao
de outra fita sua. “Meus dois amores,”
produzida pela Cobian Production, em
nue o cantor mexicano tern esplendi-
do desempenho. Tito Guizar esta

rapidamente conquistando grande fa-

ma, sob o pavilhao da Paramount, e

bem o merece, pois suas qualidades
artisticas sao deveras inconfundiveis.

PARAMOUNT'S GROOTSTE
EN DRUKSTE MAAND

Elders in dit nummer vindt ge den
uitslag van onze snelle en opwindende
competitie. We gevoelen, dat ge het

resultaat even interessant zult vinden
als het concours zelf. Onze geluk-

wenschen aan de prijswinners en
dankbetuiging aan hen die, hoewel zij

hun beste beentje voorzetten, minder
gelukkig waren.

In die nummer vermelden wij

eveneens eenige bizonderheden om-
trent het bezoek van de Heeren Hicks
en Lange aan de Hollywood studio’s,

en wij wijzen speciaal op de verk-
laring van den leider der Buitenland-

sche Afdeeling, dat de activiteit aldaar

alsmede onze veelbelovende nieuwe
films, nooti tevoren zoo veel indruk

op hem hebben gemaakt. Hij is in

een woord opgetogen over “If I

Were King.” “Men With Wings,”
“Spawn Of The North,” “The
Texans,” “Zaza” en “Booloo.” Meer
dan ooit vond hij het studio personeel
uitstekend op de hoogte van al onze
problemen waaruil hij de gelukkige
conclusie trekt, dat de Buitenlandsche
Afdeeling voortaan rolprenten zal af-

leveren met attractie voor de geheele
wereld.

Keen verder punt van groot inter-

national helang is de aanstelling van
den Heer David E. Rose, vroeger ge-

associeerd met Samuel Goldwyn, tot

productie chef in Engeland. Het is

de taak van den Heer Rose, wien de
Heer Hicks typeert als een man van
groote bekwaamheid en personlijkheid,

het contingent in Engeland te vervaar-

digen films geschikt te maken voor

DE STORSTA PARAMOUNT-
NYHETERNA OCH DEN LIV-

LIGASTE MANADEN.

Pa en annan sida i detta hafte
aterfinnes resultaten av var snabba
och livliga tavlan. Vi ii.ro overtygade
om att ni komma att finna resulta-

ten lika underhallande som sjalva

tavlan. Vi gratulera alia sa hjartligt

som voro lyckliga nog att fa delar

av vinsten, och en lika hjartlig kom-
plimang till alia de, som ocksa gjorde
sitt biista.

Pa en annan sida kunna ni ocksa
finna de viktigaste nyheterna fran

Mr. Hicks’ sista besok i Hollywood-
ateljen tillsammans med Mr. Lange.
I detta sammanhang finnes ocksa ett

uttalande av ledaren av den utlandska
legionen. Aldrig forr under hela den
tid ban varit bunden vid Paramount
har han varit sa uppmuntrad av alia

loften om storartade filmer. Han var

stormfortjust over alia granser over

wereld distributie.

Naast deze schoon klinkende toe-

komst muziek is het succes van onze
reeds geproduceerde films vermelding
waard. Uit bijna alle landen ont-

vangen wij aanmoedigend nieuws
aangaande “Bleubeard’s Eighth Wife”
en “The Buccaneer.” In dit numtnei
hebben wij ennige desbetreffende fo-

to’s opgenomen. “Bluebeard” klopt

alle bestaande records in Australie,

“The Buccaneer” komt zeer dicht hij

het record van “Bengal Lancer” in

Nieuw Zeeland en beide films oogsten
geweldigen bijval in Indie en Zuid
Amerika . . enzoovoorts. Met andere
woorden, de reeds in omloop ge-

brachte nims hebben ons in de goede
richting gebracht, welke wij met de

komende films in versneld tempo zul-

len volgen, zoodat wij aan het eind

van het seizoen alle andere producen-
ten ver achter ons zullen laten. Tegen
eind Augustus zullen wij U wel den
uitslag kunnen geven van het ex-

ploitatie concours, uilgeschreven na-

mens Paramount On Parade.

Tito Guizar wordt deze maand in

het zonnetje gezet. Ten errste mel

de premiere van Tropic Holiday, oj

24 Juni in Mexico, welke tevens de

wereld premiere van de film was;
voorts met zijn eigen Cobian Produc-
tie “Mis Dos Amores,” thans in df

montage kamer en binnen afzienbarei

tijd gereed voor distributie. Tito be-

gint zich snel te ontpoppen als een
der meest geliefde Paramount ster-

ren, hetgeen ons al te meer verheugd.
aangezien deze jeugdige acteur en

zanger over een groote dosis charme
beschikt.

de storslagna filmerna “If I Were
King," “Men With Wings,” “Spawn
of the North,” “The Texans,” “Zaza”
och “Booloo.” Han fann ocksa att

hela studiopersonalen voro underriit-

tade om alia vara problem, myckct
mcr an forr

; och han ar overtygad
om att alia darute aro forenade att

gora filmer, som komma att bli om-
tyckta over hela varlden.

En annan stor nyhet ar ocksa be-

handlad i detta hafte och den ar,

att Mr. David E. Rose blivit engage-
rad av vart bolag i London. Han
var for llera ar med Samuel Gold-
wyn. Mr. Roses arbete kommer att

besta i att overvaka Quotafilmerna i

England sa att de ocksa komma att

gbras salunda, att de bli publikfilmer

av det slag, som anses viirdiga for

varldsmarknaden. Mr. Hicks anser
att denna man har iust den duglighet

och charm som fordras for denna
post.

Det ar oss ett sant noje att omtala,

att pa samma gang som vi beratta om

"WELLS FARGO" A
NEW ZEALAND HIT

On the Paramount records, in
official black and white, “Wells
Fargo” is noted as an outstand-
ing hit in New Zealand. The rec-
ords also show that much of this
success can be chalked up to the
unremitting exploitation efforts of
Exploitation and Publicity Mana-
ger Reg Felton.

This enterprising Paramoun-
teer’s campaign is before us in de-
tail and we cannot help but ex-
press our admiration for if. No
net was overlooked in the effort
to make this picture, with its

American sentiment but its over-
whelming entertainment appeal,
thoroughly palatable to the film-
goers of New Zealand.
A barrage-like publicity cam-

paign started the effort. This at-
tracted to the endeavor a number
of publicity-minded folks, among
whom were former employees of
Wells Fargo now domiciled in

New Zealand. Also some philate-
lists possessing those rather rare
Wells Fargo pony express stamps.
In Auckland, Manager Yorke Gray
of the Embassy Theatre mailed a
series of personal invitations to a
screening. In the invitation oc-
curred this paragraph: “We in
Newr Zealand, a country that is

comparatively young, have much
in common with the pioneers we
see in WELLS FARGO, for are we
not still pioneers, building our
country, blazing our way into the
magical future?”
Then followed a comprehensive

newspaper advertising campaign,
climaxed by a specially timed ra-
dio broadcast.

There were many other details
to the campaign which cannot be
set forth here solely because we
lack the space.

de kommande storfilmerna, vi ocksa
kunna saga att vara andra filmer
fortfarande lia stor succe i alia

delar av varlden. Det ar verkligen
goda underrattelser att hora att

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” och “The
Buccaneer” aro sa ointyckta i dag i

nastan alia land. Detta hafte har en
del hi Idmaterial som bevis darpa, och
vi kunna ocksa meddela att “Blue-
beard” bryter alia rekord i Austra-
lien

; att “The Buccaneer" ar nastan
lika omtyckt som “Bengal Lancer” i

Nya Zealand
;

och att bada dessa
filmer aro schlager i bade Indien och
Sydamerika — och dylikt. Med an-
dra ord, de foregaende filmerna ha
borjat loppet for Paramount, de kom-
mande storfilmerna tvivelsutan kom-
ma att bara vart bolag fram till

forsta ledet framfor de andra bo-
lagen.

Forsta augusti hoppas vi ha alia

nyheterna fardiga for exploitation-
tavlan, hallen for Paramount on
Parade Around the World.
Tito Guizar blir mycket uppmark-

sammad denna manad. Forst tack
vare galapremiaren i Mexico City
den 24 juni av bans “Tropic Holiday,”
som pa samma gang var varldspre-
miaren for denna film

;
och sedan ar

det ocksa hans egen Cobian film,

“Mis Dos Amores,” som allaredan ar
fardig och som kommer att bli

utslappt i marknaden i de narmaste
dagarna. Tito ar pa god viig att bli

en stor Paramountstjarna, vilket gor
oss mycket lyckliga, da den unga
sangaren och skadespelaren har bade
den charm och personlighet, som varl-

den sa val behover att ge den skratt

och sang.
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STIRRING SAMPLES FROM
PARAMOUNT PRESS

(Continued from Faye S)
eyes came out the last day of the
Drive, and of course another page
of our publication informs you
how Italy came out in the contest.
Over and above that fact, vve want
most particularly to congratulate
the editorial staff of “Trionfo del-
la Paramount Italiana in Parata”
(title changed for this issue) on
the magnificent centre spread on
forthcoming production. There's
no doubt at all about the high
value placed on product knowl-
edge by Mr. Aboaf’s Division.

Poland’s “Doradca Filmowy” re-

mains another staunch advocate of
knowledge concerning Paramount
product. The June 1st issue is

before us as a powerful plug for
Dorothy Lamour’s pictures, a
whole page being given over to
listing films in which the saronged
star will be seen during the cur-
rent year. And there is also a
page devoted to the magnificent
exploitation efforts on “Blue-
beard's Eighth Wife” which we
have detailed elsewhere.

London’s “Paramount Service”
on May 28, excellent as usual, has
two dominant features in this par-
ticular issue. One is a plug for
Beatrice Lillie’s performance in

“Dr. Rhythm,” the other a very
apt advertisement for the con-
tinued success in England of
"Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife.”
From London has come a very

competing brochure which is in a
sense explained by its cover-line

—

“Dr. Rhythm’s” PRESScriptions.
Inside the folder is a double row
of medicine bottles, each one la-

belled with the highspot comment
of a preeminent movie critic.

Spread across the bottles is the
slogan—“Just what the box-office
ordered!” The whole piece of
work smacks of very smart show-
manship.
As forecast, another issue of

Australia-New Zealand’s “Para-
mount Punch on Parade” has
reached us before press time.
This one, dated May 20, deals ef-

fectively with the closing weeks of
the international contest. It also
lays heavy stress on the impor-
tance of Olynipe Bradna as Para-
mount’s newest star. Among news
items is one chronicling the pro-
motion of Harold Pike from the
Home Office publicity staff in Syd-
ney to be publicity officer attach-
ed to the Capitol Theatre in Mel-
bourne, where he will work in co-

operation with Manager George
Hastie.

STIRRING BUENOS AIRES EXPLOITATION FOR "WELLS FARGO"

We present above but three aspects of a really

inspiring campaign of exploitation put across in the
Argentine capital by Publicity Director Guillermo
Fox in behalf of “Wells Fargo.” Highspot of the
campaign, and the feature which attracted wide-
spread newspaper attention (as reams of clippings

testify), was a parade through the main streets

which truly exemplified the Spanish title of the
picture. This title translates as “A Nation on the
March” and the parade depicted transportation all

the way from the mailcoach days, through the era

of early automobiles right up to the modern 1988

car. This parade had particular significance in that

the history of transportation in Argentina closely

paralleled that of the United States. In reporting

the exploitation campaign Managing Director John
B. Nathan announced that the great newspaper and
population attention given the parade contributed

materially to the success of the film at the Gran
Teatro Opera in Buenos Aires, and naturally, since

the publicity spread throughout the republic, bene-
fitted the seasons of the picture in all other places
throughout the land.

( Continued from Page S)

cosi da giustificare la distribuzione

mondiale.

Ascriviamo a nostra soddisfazione

di indicare, menlre parliamo dei pros-

simi grandi films, che alcuni dei nos-

tri piu’ imporlanti, di recente produ-

zione, continueranno ad avere gran

successo in molte parti del mondo.
E’ per noi davvero una bella notizia il

sapere che ‘‘L’ottava moglie di Bar-
bablu’ ” eel “II Pirata” (“The Bucca-
neer") sono i grandi vittoriosi della

giornata, praticamente in ogni Paese.

Questo numero ha un gran quantita’

di fotografiche evidenze a tal pro-

posito c a questa notizia possiamo ag-

giungere che “Barbablu” ha battuto

ogni record in Australia, che “II Pi-

rata” c’ vicino, come asso, al, record

del “Lanciere del Bengala” nella nuo-
va Zelanda, e che, entrambi i detti

films, Irion fano in India e nel Sud
America e cosi’ via via. In altre pa-

role i recenti grandi films hanno dato

alia Paramount il uso slancio ed
i futuri non meno grandi ci porteran-

no cosi innanzi in testa che la piu’

vicina organizzazione sara’ molto in-

dietro di noi.

Con il primo di agosto speriamo di

aver notizie a riguardo della gara di

sfruttamento preparata por conto del-

la Paramount nella Marcia di Parata
intorno al mondo.

Tito Guizar richiama su di se’ in

questo mese, molta attenzione. Vi e’

la spettacolosa premiere di “Festa
Tropicale” che ha avuto luogo in cit-

ta’ del Messico il 2 giugno, che e’ sta-

ta premiere mondiale del film, e vi e’

anche la sua produzione “1 miei due
amori” che e’ in azione e che sara’

pronta, nella sua definitiva edizione,

in un assai prossimo futuro. Tito sta

rapidamente diventando un’attrazione

della Paramount e noi ne siamo assai

lieti, perche’ il giovane cantante ed
altore ha molta simpatia e molto
carattere per un mondo che tanto

bisogna di canti e di giocondita.’

( Continued from Page 10)

Worte von den grossen Erfolgen bei-

der Filme reden. In Australien ist

es “Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife," der
alle Kassenrekorde ins Purzeln ge-
bracht hat, wahrend sich “The Buc-
caneer” in Neu-Seeland schon beinahe
mit “Bengali” messen kann. Unsere

PLUGGING THE EXPLOITATION CONTEST IN AUSTRALIA

Pictured here is the ad. sales department in Sydney, until Donald Hunter,
son of Managing Director Harry Hunter, officiating as ad. salesman. In

addition to this glimpse of punchful exploitation in behalf of the Para-
mount on Parade Around the World exploitation contest, we have received

from Adz'ertising Publicity Director Hermann E. Flynn a number of other

scenes showing the manner in which the contest zvas plugged in other parts of
the Sydney head office. These views showed banner above the office directory,

special one-sheet posters disposed around the building, and even special stair

strips affixed to every stair in the place.

unlangst im Verleih erschienenen Filme

sind mit anderen Worten, Bahn-
hrecher fur die in absehbarer Zeit im

Paramount Verleih herauskommenden
Filme, welche Paramount zum unan-

fechtbaren Fiihrer in der Filmin-

dustrie stempeln werden.

Wir hoffen, dass wir Anfang
August allerspatestens alle Einzel-

heiten uber den Exploitationswettbe-
werb im Zusammenhang mit ‘Para-

mount’s Parade Rund Um die Welt'
veroffentlichen konnen.

In diesem Monat ist es Tito Guizar,

der alle Aufmerksamkeit auf sich

lenkt. Die Premiere von “Tropic
Holiday” findet am 24. Juni in Mexi-
ko City statt und ist die eigentliche

Weltpremiere des Filmes. Ein
glanzendes Publikum wird erwartet.

Sein eigener Film “Mis Dos Amores”
ist vollstandig verfilmt und wird in

wenigen Wochen im Verleih er-

scheinen. Tito entwickelt sich immer
mehr zu einem Paramount Fund, dem
eine grosse Zukunft bevorsteht. Und
warum auch nicht? Er ist so ein

warmer, lebensbejahender und char-

manter Kunstler und Mensch, von
denen wir in einer 'Welt, die auf dem
besten Wege ist, das Lachen immer
mehr zu verlernen, gar nicht genug
bekommen konnen.

This is the highly decorative
wooden cover of the special sou-
venir book prepared by Manager
Rodolfo Paladini in commemora-
tion of the visit of Mr. Hicks to
Rio de Janeiro. The book itself

has since arrived in New York
from Brazil and is one of the
treasured possessions of the For-
eign Legion Leader.
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Know Your Product and KnowYour Strength
For the very best reason in the world we

have dedicated this issue of Paramount In-

ternational News to the Paramount prod-

uct : that reason being the fact that by every

available practical standard the product we
have within our grasp is the best in the

world. Actually the most logical thing for

us to do would be to allow merely pictures

to be published and to allow these to speak

for themselves. Flowever, it has long been
one of our newspaper axioms, borrowed
with the most profound credit from the

always sagacious Chinese, that one picture

is worth ten thousand words : therefore we
are merely politely proving this axiom by
editorializing here and elsewhere.

In rebuttal, however, we take issue with

the Chinese by offering a counter proposi-

tion that whereas one good picture can be
worth ten thousand words, three good
words like “Know Your Product” can be

worth ten thousand pictures. Paramoun-
teers long gifted with the ability to mix
thinking with action have known, ever

since our priceless and provocative admoni-
tion was first conceived, that the phrase

“Know Your Product” has long been syn-

onymous with Paramount progress. Since
the earliest days following our Company’s
dawn we have never merely accepted our
Company’s product. We have instead

adopted and faithfully followed the practice

of taking each picture for what it has been
worth, appraising it as a piece of merchan-
dise from which we were duty bound to

extract enough in the way of returns in

order to have the investment return a prof-

it, and of going to work on it on that

basis. That was the whole stock and sub-

stance of our understanding of Knowing
One’s Product.

The dedicating of this issue of Para-
mount International News to product is not

in any whit a departure from this policy.

Every issue seeks to give you an insight

into current and forthcoming product and
we know that you soak up every item of

information that you can in this connection.

The issue before you is chiefly in the nature

of a series of jubilant handsprings because,

for reasons that were somewhat under our
control, we are faced with an embarrass-
ment of product riches. It is accordingly

our desire to bring this fact home to you all

with the healthy impact of a clip on the

nose : we are obsessed with the desire of

pointing out to you that what has been fig-

uratively called “an embarrassment of rich-

es” represents actually the most potent ar-

ray of product ever simultaneously placed

before us in the entire history of our gen-

erally colorful existence.

Picturewise and starwise this array is

magnificent. The succeeding pages will

tell their own stories eloquently, compelling-
ly, irresistibly. If you do not succumb to

the enthusiasm which these pages, by design
and intent, generate within that frame of
yours, then indeed have your corpuscles
turned to jellybeans.

It is not without doubt that you have
heard that there are many fine pictures be-

ing made within the industry these days.

Undoubtedly you have, and perchance your
corpuscles have already jellybeaned. Our

The Passing of a Paramount
'Soldier'

It is with the most profound regret
that we report the death of Sr. J. Vidal
Gomis, a great Paramounteer who took
over a tremendous job at a time of great
stress and carried it until he could carry
it no longer. Death came to this fine ser-
vant of our Company on Saturday, July
16th, in the American Hospital in Paris,
whither he had gone from Barcelona
when his illness became overpoweringly
great.

It is a duty of which we are deeply
proud to regard the memory of Sr.

Vidal Gomis in the light of a symbol of
those scores of other Spanish Paramoun-
teers who are bravely carrying on their
duties under a gruelling burden of men-
tal and physical stress. He led these
Paramounteers in the continued per-
formance of their tasks, and so inspiring
was his leadership that, even though
death has taken him from the ranks, his
inspiring guidance will go on through
the ages.
We mourn with those he left behind,

their sorrow lightened only by the
knowledge that he had been a fine man,
a true leader, a noble servant, faithful
unto the end.

sole retort to this is in the nature of a

Shame-on-you ! for your action will have
shown that you have not fully studied the

situation sufficiently to know that while the

industry has gained, and is gaining many
new great pictures this year, the majority

of them are coming from Paramount.

If you will know and accept this fact

you will know your product. And in

knowing your product you will know the

strength of Paramount which, after all, is

your strength.

Read on, now, and don’t tell us we didn’t

warn you of the wealth of Paramount prod-

uct you are about to inherit.

Personalities

Note particularly as you turn the follow-

ing pages that not only are great pictures

depicted thereon, but that these great pic-

tures are peopled by personalities of inter-

national renown. You will note that not

only is “If I Were King” a great spectacle,

produced by a dominant director, but that it

has Ronald Colman for star and a great

array of stellar personalities in support.

Note the same about “Men With Wings”

and “Spawn of the North.” It is the same

all the way through Paramount’s forthcom-

ing line-up.

Take the case of some of the pictures not

illustrated in this issue. “St. Louis Blues,”

for one. Note that its cast is headed by

Dorothy Lamour, George Raft and Tito

Guizar, and that many famous players will

be in the other roles. Note that “Say It

In French” will have Olympe Bradna and

Ray Milland co-starred. Remember, also,

that Paramount will make a Latin American

drama with George Raft and Akim Tami-

roff, tentatively titled “The World’s Ap-

plause.” Shortly will come the announce-

ment from Cecil B. deMille regarding the

cast for his “Union Pacific,” and a private

note from him indicates that the array of

players for this one will be the ‘tops’ in all

deMille casts.

Note also that Paramount is creating

new teams. Fred MacMurray and Dorothy

Lamour is one. Martha Raye and Bob

Hope is another. Olympe Bradna and Ray

Milland is expected to be another following

their work in the picture previously men-

tioned.

Paramount not only has the product : it

has the personalities as well.
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COLMAN’S SPECTACULAR TRIUMPH
DIRECTOR. Frank Lloyd’s directorial

ability is reckoned as a real box-office asset

throughout the world today. His “Caval-

cade,” “Mutiny on the Bounty,” “Under
Two Flags” and “Wells Fargo,” to mention

but a few, have rung the hell at tens of

thousands of the world’s box offices. He
claims—and all the evidence to hand sup-

ports the contention—that “If I Were King”
is his best accomplishment to date.

CAST. For as long as only you can re-

member you have whistled and tooted for a

picture with Ronald Colman. Here it is

!

And zvhat a
.
picture ! It has everything that

you— (but wait, that’s for another para-

graph). At all events it has Ronald Col-

man. And it has Frances Dee in the most
beautiful role of her career. It has sinister

Basil Rathbone in a kingly role that will win
one of the year’s awards. It has C. V.

France, beauteous Ellen Drew, Henry Wil-
coxon, Colin Tapley and a host of other

sterling performers.

APPEAL. The records have long told us
that what the screens and screen fans of

this world want—and must have if the

screen is to continue to function—is a suc-

cession of motion pictures in which the

players move ten times as often as they talk.

That’s what this picture has
;
and it has

it on a tremendous scale—an epic scale—

a

scale to make you want to stand up and say
to all the world

—

Here is a real ‘motion pic-

ture!

SELLABLE POINTS. It’s like selling

sardines to Scandinavia trying to tell you
what there is in a picture of this type for
you to sell. After all, the passing months
have been packed with news about the
film’s towering cast of players, its sheer,
breathless romance; its thrill piled on thrill,

as well as the fact that it is a picturization
of one of the nine most romantic episodes
in all history. When you have all of these
factors blended into the type of spectacular
motion picture (that term 'is used in the pur-
est essence of its meaning) that Paramount,
and Paramount alone, can make, then—to
use the words of the classics—you’ve really
got something.

SALIENT ITEM. More than a decade
ago Ronald Colman made the initials “B.G.”
eternally famous: this year he turns the
same trick for “F.V.”

PRODUCTION SNAPSHOTS
The title of Olympe Bradna’s next Para-

mount picture, previously announced as
“Soubrette,” has been finally set at “Say
It In French.” Bay Milland is leading man,
and in the cast will be Irene Hervey, Janet
Beecher and Evelyn Keyes .... Eva Novak,
star of the silent days, has one of the

( Continued on next page )
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MIGHTY, MEATY MELODRAMA
THRILLING ACTION PICTURE
PRODUCED BY THE MAKER OF
"LIVES OF A BENGAL LANCER,"
"SOULS AT SEA" AND MANY

OTHERS.

INGREDIENTS. Chief of these was a

desire to tell a romantic story in terms of
action and melodrama against the biggest
canvas available. Henry Hathaway is

dedicated to action in his every film en-
deavor, and this powerful story of romance,
hate and compassion against the background
of Alaska was perfect for his technique.
Climatic conditions aided the undertaking;
Paramount expressed complete faith in his

plans giving him the well-nigh perfect cast.

I HE CAST. We allow to speak for itself

the cast aggregation which is headed by such
names as George Raft, Henry Fonda, Doro-
thy Lamour, Akim Tamiroff, John Barry-
more, Louise Platt and Lynne Overman.
And not forgetting “Slicker,” a trained seal

who is destined to write history for himself.

HIGHSPOTS. Spectacular running fights

at sea between honest fishermen and alien

fish pirates. The actual crashing of tower-
ing Alaskan glaciers. The bond of sym-
pathy and understanding between the char-
acters played by George Raft and Henry
Fonda, a bond akin to that between the
brothers in “Beau Geste.” The solemnly
beautiful religious service of the fishermen.
An array of colorful Indian tribal customs.
The thrilling rescue of George Raft by
“Slicker” the Seal. The duel to the death
between the harpoon crews.

POTEN'I IALII IES. We believe in all sin-

cerity that “Spawn of the North” is the
greatest action melodrama of the day. Its

cast, its locale, its down-to-earth movieness
all unite to make it screen perfection for the
audiences of the world.

PLASH NOTE. For those who have
believed Dorothy Lamour to be sarong-
bound, we quote with a full measure of
pride the following official memorandum
from Studio Representative Luigi Luraschi

:

“Everyone turns in an excellent perform-
ance, but you will be particularly and pleas-
antly surprised by Dorothy Lamour. She
really displays a dramatic ability that one
never suspected. I understand that it is the
way she has changed the pitch of her voice,
but whatever it is it’s so good that she
has you gulping even before she reaches the
climax of her scenes.”

PRODUCTION SNAPSHOTS
( Continued from previous page)

leads in the Hopalong Cassidy film, “Silver
frail Patrol. ’ Andrew Stone is mak-
ing exteriors for “Say It In French” in
New York Lynne Overman and Vladi-
mir Sokoloff have been added to the cast
of “Escape from Yesterday,” which al-
ready has Akim Tamiroff, Frances Farmer
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SCREEN’S SUPREME AIR FILM
STATUS. Paramount, having given the

world “Wings,” pre-eminent of all aviation

films, naturally has an honor to uphold.

“Men With Wings” is the materialization of

this honor.

COLOR. Before taking a single extra step,

or crossing another ‘t’, let us emphasize here

the fact that “Men With Wings,” through-

out its entire magnificent length, has been

filmed in the most breath-halting Techni-

color that eyes have ever looked upon. In

fact the color in this film is terrifyingly

beautiful—clouds, crowds, crashes, drama

and spectacle—all have been captured by the

Technicolor camera. The picture is not only

a crowning accomplishment for Paramount,

it is the climax to all of Technicolor’s in-

spired planning over so many years.

CAST. As in the original “Wings,” so in

this 1938 saga of flying there is a glorious

triangle of tangled emotions—Fred Mac-

Murray, Louise Campbell and Ray Milland.

With this drama as a background, the film

proceeds to paint a canvas as big as both the

hemispheres. And the three personalities

mentioned are far from being the only ones

of importance in the picture. Virginia

Weidler, Lynne Overman, Porter Hall,

Andy Devine are but a few of the others.

DIRECTOR. William Wellman made

“Wings.” William Wellman has inspiringly

created “Men With Wings.” In the interim

between these two pictures this dynamic di-

rector has megaphoned a bunch of other

winners, all of which have tended to bring

forth “Men With Wings” as his culminating

accomplishment.

PUNCH. “Men With Wings” is the story

of aviation: of the climaxes in flying since

man first found that a heavier-than-air

machine would lift him from the ground and

propel him through space. It is interna-

tional in theme—as international as flying

itself—and it pulses with action from start

to finish. The story of aviation is one to be

told in action, not words. “Men With
Wings” does just that.

PRODUCTION SNAPSHOTS
( Continued from previous page)

and Leif Eriksen To clear up any last

lingering doubts, the title of the picture
is “Sing, You Sinners.” It is Wesley Rug-
gles’ very fine comedy drama starring
Bing Crosby, Fred MacMurray and Donald
O’Connor Grant Withers is back in
pictures, having been given a role in

“Touchdown, Army,” which features John
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THRILLS
THE THRILLS ARE FROM “THE
TEXANS," which picture started as a

grand scale Western and ended up as the

biggest plainsman thriller since Mr. Cecil

B. deMille’s openair opus. Paramount took
Director James Hogan fresh from his ac-

complishments with "Ebb Tide” and bade
him translate to the screen the story of one
of the most epic animal treks in all history.

They told him he could have more cattle,

more covered wagons, more Indians and
more cowboys than any other director had
ever requisitioned. They told him they were
casting Randolph Scott, Joan Bennett, May
Robson, Charles Barrat, Walter Brennan
and Robert Cummings in the picture, and
that this appeared to be a swell cargo of
thespian talent. They gave him the where-
withal to fire thousands of acres of prairie,

checked with the weather bureau so that

he’d be sure that the rivers he wanted in

flood would actually be flooded at the ap-
pointed time, and guaranteed him all the
snowstorms that the action of the script

called for. The starting gun was fired, the

picture went into work, Paramount organi-
zation and efficiency triumphed—and out of
it all has come "The Texans.”

THE GAY COMEDY IS FROM “AR-
TISTS AND MODELS ABROAD,'’ which
is de-luxe fun produced in the best Arthur
Hornblow, Jr. tradition. Localled in the
Paris Exposition, and peopled with plenty
of pulchritude (plus Jack Benny as star),

the picture is made for the eye, the ear and
everything else that reacts to charm—plenty
of charm. The picture marks Joan Ben-
nett’s second appearance on this page, which
shows that the young lady really gets
around. But the picture does not depend
solely on these two B’s (Benny and Ben-
nett). 1 here’s another B, and an important
one, in the person of Mary Boland. The
picture, however, is not all comedy, for in

many of the sequences Jack Benny steps
down in favor of the most spectacular pa-
rade of beauty, charm, pulchritude and dress
creations by 12 of the world’s foremost de-
signers. It is our contention that the Bubble
Bath sequence, wherein more beautiful
women than you could count on your fingers
and toes (whatever they might be doing
there is your business), pass down one side
of the picture, enter a bubble bath, emerging
on the other side in dress creations that’ll

put sparkle in women’s eyes and wrinkles in
men’s pocketbooks.

PRODUCTION SNAPSHOTS
( Continued from previous page)

Howard
, Mary Carlisle, Robert Cummings

and Benny Baker As we have told
you in almost every conceivable fashion,
it’s a picture to make a Hulla-BOOLOO
about The tenth anniversary of Para-
mount’s entrance into sound pictures was
observed recently by Robert Florey, who
is making ‘‘King of Alcatraz.” it was
Florey who directed Paramount’s first
sound picture, a two-reeler entitled “The
Pusher-in-the-Face,” which starred Estelle

ARTISTS -MODUS ABROAD”
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FUN FOR THE WORLD'S SCREENS
LLOYD. Once every two years the old

spinning globe that we know as the world

takes down its hair and has a grand and
glorious laugh. The reason for this is

Harold Lloyd. Right now the old chuckles

are shaking the globe again, and the reason

is “Professor Beware.” . . . Harold has

packed plenty of action into this one. The
old whispers poured in on him that what
the world wanted was stacks and stacks of

action, and not quite so much talking.

Harold listened with that characteristic

gesture of his, and proceeded to give the

world exactly what it asked for. . . . You’ll

see in this one the maddest chase the screen

has reflected in a very long while, the

spirited battle for a girl’s hand, crazy antics

aboard a roaring freight train, all interlarded

with individual chuckle-raisers by the score.

I
...And interpreted by a right royal cast

including Lionel Stander, Raymund Wal-
burn, Phyllis Welch and many others....

Harold is giving you the sort of film you’ve

long wanted, and are you going to be glad

!

CROSBY-GAAL. “Paris Honeymoon” is

deliciously Continental, and all charm. Not
only does it star Bing Crosby in what is

probably the most ingratiating role of his

entire film career, but it introduces Fran-
ciska Gaal to the whole wide world in the

very type of role which made her so famous
on the Continent. And she sings! Yes,
Miss Gaal sings in this picture, not as a

rival to the redoubtable Bing, but to comple-
ment him.. . .“Paris Honeymoon” is a com-
edy—not merely a polite comedy, but rowdy
and uproarious in most spots. You see, Miss
Gaal is first and foremost a singing come-
dienne (this is for the rest of the world’s
information, Europe, you already know it),

and she has a rather delicious sense of farce.

This time she and the irrepressible Mr.
Crosby are aided and abetted by Shirley
Ross, Edward Everett Horton and Akim
Tamiroff. The Tamiroff of this picture is

not the frightening ogre of his gangster pic-

tures, not the menace of the melodramas,
but a buffoon, a character who’ll hand you
laughs aplenty.. . .And the picture itself will

not only give you plenty to laugh at, but it

|

will shower you with charm, fascinate you
with the beauty of its settings, entrance you

:

with its multiple melodies. ... In other
words, it’s a pretty swell movie.

PRODUCTION SNAPSHOTS
( Continued from previous page)

Taylor and Georgie Stone George
Raft and Akim Tamiroff are to be co-
starred in a picture entitled ‘‘The World’s
Applause,” previously known as “Caviare
For His Excellency.” It is a stirring drama
with a Latin American setting Tim
Holt, son of Jack Holt, has one of the
chief roles in “Sons of the Legion,” re-
cently completed at the Paramount studio

When Claudette Colbert completed
her first day’s shooting on "Zaza” she
found in her dressing room a bouquet with
the following inscription: “Good luck to
you and ‘Zaza’.” It was signed “Isa”
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COLBERT. “Zaza” starring Claudette

Colbert has been in work just a few weeks

as we go to press with this issue of your

‘tipster’ sheet, and it is our sincere tip to

you that Miss Claudette (who can-cans in

this picture as you’ve never seen it done be-

fore) is delivering quite easily the best per-

formance of her long and distinguished film

career .... "Zaza” is based on a world-re-

nowned role. Wherever the drama is per-

formed the people know “Zaza. Even in

Cuba, Mr. Pratchett informs us, where the

cigar-makers pay a reader to entertain them

while they work, the favorite play through-

out all the factories is “Zaza". . . .And who,

moreso that French-born Claudette Colbert,

is more ideal for the purpose of bringing

this role to life on the screen ?.... In this

task she has superb aid from Herbert Mar-

shall as leading man, and from Genevieve

Tobin, Constance Collier, Ernest Cossart,

Bert Lahr and Helen Westley. All under

the superb direction of George Cukor, and

under the production guidance of Producer

Albert Lewin.

HOMESPUN. There are few directors in

the business who are as surefire as Wesley
Ruggles. This understander of human emo-

tions has been making pictures for a very-

long while now and certainly knows what
the picturegoers of the world want. That’s

why we are sure that “Sing, You Sinners”

is bound to meet with your unqualified ap-

proval— it is human through and through.

This picture has no stars, yet it is complete-

ly all-star. Bing Crosby was never more in-

gratiating, the same being true of Fred Mac-
Murray. The two newcomers—Ellen Drew
and Donald O’Connor—show magnificent-

promise and are sure to be remembered.

(Miss Drew, by the way, has the second

female lead in “If I Were King”), and the

remainder of the cast are truly fine. The
picture has the most exciting horserace ever

filmed, one of the finest fights, and a great

deal of the most logically interpolated music

that any picture ever had. All of this is

strung together with a human quality which,

for want of a better term, we have called

homespun. If you don’t think “Sing, You
Sinners” is a pretty swell picture, we’re

rather sorry for you.

PRODUCTION SNAPSHOTS
( Continued from previous page )

Paramount expects to announce the title

of Isa Miranda’s next assignment in the
very near future Maria Doray, Hun-
garian actress previously known as Bosy
Roth, has completed her role in “Artists
and Models Abroad” and has left the studio
for a Broadway stage engagement
Edward Everett Horton, having completed
work with Bing Crosby and Franciska
Gaal in “Paris Honeymoon,” is himself off

to Paris—this time on vacation Fol-
lowing his work in “King of Alcatraz,”

J. Carrol Naish will appear shortly in

“Hlegal Traffic.”

ZAZA” GREAT; “SINNERS” DITTO
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HERE ARE MORE UNFORGETTABLES!

Nineteen Thirty-Eight’s big pictures are not all in the immediate
future: there have been plenty of towering successes already. Not
the least of these was Ernst Lubitsch’s BLUEBEARD’S EiGHTH
WIFE, concerning which we have had some grand news published in
these columns. Starring Claudette Colbert and Gary Cooper, it is

still one of the winners of this and a lot of other years, and the
Foreign Legion is certainly glad that it was made.
=

Another one of our towering successes of early 1938 was Cecil

B. deMille’s THE BUCCANEER, which continues to carve a splendid

swathe of accomplishment around this merry old world. Cables have
bespoken the records it has smashed, and the tinkling tunes of tens

of thousands of box-offices have served to throw an equal number of

exhibitors of all nationalities into that ecstasy which comes only with
the advent of worthwhile motion pictures.

3

I

Fitting and proper in this is-

sue devoted to production mat-
i ters is a summary of the short

features which will be made for

the new season. These are as

j

follows

:

POPEYE CARTOONS 12
BETTY BOOP CARTOONS 12
PARAMOUNT HEADLINERS .. 15
COLOR CLASSIC CARTOONS . . «
PARAMOUNT PICTORIALS . . .12
PARAMOUNT PARA-

GRAPHICS 13
POPULAR SCIENCE

FEATURES f»

GRANTLAND RICE
SPORTLIGHTS .13

UNUSUAL OCCUPATIONS 6
PARAMOUNT COLOR

CRUISES 7

"IN OLD MEXICO"

Make no mistake about it, “In Old
Mexico” is easily the finest of the
Hopalong Cassidy series. And is it

going to particularly tickle the hearts
of the Paramounteers in the Latin-
American divisions.

SURPRISE THRILLER

One of the pleasantest sur-

prises ive have had in a long
while came to ns labelled

“BULLDOG DRUMMOND
IN AFRICA,” newest of the

Drummond series. We don’t
propose to land it beyond that

point, but we do urge that you
approach it in the frame of
mind that it is a Drummond
picture far above the average.
Especially where the lion se-

quence is concerned.

PARAMOUNT'S 1938-39
LINE-UP OF SHORT

FEATURES

FLASHES ABOUT THE
PRODUCT

Harold Lloyd’s “Professor Be-
ware” scored two splendid weeks
of business at the Paramount
Theatre in New York City. A sum-
mary of the critical reviews was
mailed to all offices.

Martha Raye and Bob Hope,
who appear to have hit a new
comedy combination in “Give Me
A Saiior,” will next be seen in

“Never Say Die.” We think it

important to point out here that
Martha is a new Raye—nicer,

quieter, tamer and tenderer. In

fact, in “Give Me A Sailor” she
is a glamour girl and actually wins
a beauty contest.

Sylvia Sidney, at present vaca-
tioning in London, will return to

New York late this month to start

work in the Paramount release at

present tentatively titled “One
Third of a Nation.”

Dorothy Lamour and Fred Mac-
Murray will be co-starred in “Man-
trap,” which was at one time an
unforgettable starring vehicle for
Clara Bow.
Mary Boland and Charles

Buggies have been signed for a
series of three co-starring com-
edies. This should be grand news
to all of those Legionnaires who
have long importuned us to get
Miss Boland and Mr. Ruggles
together again on the screen.

"GULLIVER'S TRAVELS"

This is by way of being a routine

report on the fact that immense prog-

ress is being made by the Max Flei-

scher organisation in connection with
the production of the feature-length

Technicolor cartoon, “Gulliver’s

Travels.” We have read the script,

heard the music and seen a great

many of the sketches, so we know
that the project is definitely and com-
pletely under "way.

About to descend on the screens of the world is one of the most
unusual jungle thrillers ever made. It is called BOOLOO, w'hich

means “White Tiger,” and was actually filmed in Malaya. The story
deals with the most savage tiger in the whole world, of the native
maidens sacrificed to the beast, and of how a courageous Englishman
ended the sacrifices and captured the animal. In all essentials it is

one of the most exciting motion pictures ever made.

And Just Ask Anyone

in the

Latin-American Territories

about

TROPIC HOLIDAY
f ! ! ! f f f f f ? ! !
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LEGALITE VISITS
GUATEMALA OFFICE

Bernard Good-
win, accompanied
by Mrs. Good-
win, visited the

Guatemala City

office of Para-
mount last month
and received a

most cordial wel-

come from Mrs.
Tula Andrews,
supervisor of the

office, and her

staff. The Home
Office legalite
brought back to

Vice President
John W. Hicks

Jr., a most glow-
ing account of

Guatemalan film conditions, as well as

a happy remembrance of a very col-

orful country.

In the above scene Mr. Goodman
is shown with Mrs. Andrews against

a well-known background.

JOINVILLE STUDIO SECTION
NEXT MONTH

According to advance promise
by Andre UHmann, newly appoint-

ed head of Paramount’s Joinville

Studio in Paris (which post he has
in addition to being head of the
Paramount theatres in France and
Belgium), there should be news
enough from Joinville to give us
a section or at least a column deal-

ing with production activities.

We welcome this lifting of our
editorial burden with open arms.

DAVID E. ROSE

Presented herewith is the newly
appointed head of Paramount’s
British Production Unit. Mr. Rose
has had a long and distinguished
career in the motion picture scene
and is thoroughly familiar with
the English film situation. Since
his appointment he has spent sev-
eral weeks in Hollywood on pro-
duction conferences, has also been
familiarizing himself with the
operations of the Foreign Depart-
ment in New York, and has now
sailed for London aboard the
lie de France.
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POWERPLUS PICTURE PERFORMANCES
RECORDED BY CABLE, LETTER AND PRINTED

ADVERTISEMENT

HOUSE ORGANS RECEIVED

The pictures completed and released since the turn of the year
have been turning in some sterling performances, according to reports
which have Hooded back to New York.

Take for instance the case of “Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” in Java,
where, according to General Manager John A. Groves (who reported
by cable) the picture when released at the Luxor Theatre in Soerabaia
set a new record for the locality, the figures topping all previous
grosses this year.

And the same picture, according to an advertisement sent by
General Sales .Manager S. Ganguli, has in Calcutta reached the fourth
triumphant week at the Regal Theatre.

Then there was the unparalleled achievement of "The Buccaneer”
in Chile, where the Cecil B. deMille epic had to be simultaneously re-

leased in 4 city houses to take care of the crushing crowds. These
houses, according to Managing Director Benito del Villar, were the
Real and Santiago at Santiago, and the Real and Valparaiso at

Valparaiso.
The “Tropic Holiday” boom, which got under way with the

Mexico City world premiere reported last month, gathered terrific

impetus with the Havana opening. This is best reported in the fol-

lowing words of the cable from Manager Jasper D. Rapoport: “ ‘Tropic’
prereleased to year’s largest gross. Cuban public acclaim picture as
tremendous. Congratulations to studio for giving Latin America a
real box-office wonder.”

PERSONALITIES

A very welcome visitor to Home
Office these days from India is Gen-
eral Manager Charles Ballance. The
Indian summers and winters have
not served to dull his wit nor in any
way diminish his fund of remember-
able anecdotes. He will probably pay
a personal visit to California during
his stay in America and may drop in

at the studio.

Another visiting filman and worthy
Paramounteer is reversing the pro-

cess by popping in at the studio first.

He is J. William Piper, manager in

Japan, who is visiting Home Office on
business accompanied by Mrs. Piper.

‘We are looking forward to his visit

also with much pleasure since he will

bring us a first band account of what
is happening in the Orient.

Others in the August line of vis-

itors are expected to be Contest Win-
ner Americo Aboaf of Italy and Con-
test Winner John L. Day Jr. of Bra-
zil. We’ll have more to say about
them when they actually arrive.

We express herewith our pleasure

at the appointment of Herbert Moul-
ton as studio representative of Ad-
vertising, and Publicity Director
Robert M. Gillham. Herbert Moulton
has been most cooperative where the

Foreign Department is concerned—as

have all members of the departments
of Publicity Manager Terry De Lapp
and Advertising Manager Cliff Lewis.

Eh 8IEN 1 MAIS

C'EST TOUT CE
QUILflE FADE!

SjW
FRANCE. This is the reverse
cover of the French Division’s
product announcement book which
we were so enthusiastic about last

month. It certainly is expressive
and to the point, which is so de-
lightfully characteristic of so much
French advertising and publicity—especially that bearing the Para-
mount imprint.

PRATCHETT HURLING BRAVOS IN
ANTICIPATION OF "MIS

DOS AMORES"

Immediately following the screen-

ing of Tito Guizar’s new Paramount
release, George Weltner radioed the

good news to the Paramounteers of

the Latin American lands. Here’s
one reply, thoroughly typical, from
the leader of Los Revolucionarios

:

TO AVOID DIET INTERRUP-
TION THE REVOLUCIONARIOS
WILL TAKE CARE OF THE DOS
AMORES BOX OFFICE REC-
ORDS FROM SOUP TO NUTS
AS NO PRICES OR COMMIT-
MENTS HAVE BEEN MADE ON
THE MENU FOR THIS ENTER-
TAINMENT FEAST.

It is the sanguine expectation of

everyone concerned that “Mis Dos
Amores” will scale new box office

records, not only so far as Guizar
films are concerned, but so far as all

pictures of this type are concerned.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. We have
received a fine batch of material from
Publicity Manager Jack Plunkett in

Paris. It includes an interesting shot

of Director Wesley Ruggles at a

press reception in the Paramount
Theatre. On account of press of
production material, all of the items

must hold over to next month.

Only brief mentions this month, ac-

count of lack of space. ... Holland’s
“Paramount Koerier” well up to

standard, with considerable space de-

voted to Harold Lloyd
;

also the

world-wide ramifications of Para-
mount News.... June issue of Bra-
zil's “Paramount em Accao” another
stunner

:
particularly for the grand

cartoon depicting the finish of the

Brazil Contest, with Sao Paulo romp-
ing in ahead. Good display also for
some very effective local exploitation

on behalf of “Wells Fargo”. .. .Po-
land’s “Doradca Filmowy” continues
to be strikingly attractive, especially

in this month’s blue and black. Nice
displays for “Professor Beware” and
“Stolen Heaven.” Also for George
Raft in “You and Me” and “Spawn
of the North”. ... Portugal’s “Notici-

ario Paramount” builds as it goes
along. June issue has a large scale

plug for “Professor Beware” and
other compelling announcements for

“The Buccaneer” and “Men With
Wings .... Paramounteers abroad
certainly know the big pictures that

Paramount has !.... London’s Para-
grams” continues its matchless prog-

ress, the June number recording what
seems to be a record number of fine

pieces of exploitation, as well as a

towering array of personal notes....

The July 7th isue of Italy’s “Para-
mount” (the original title has of

course been resumed) has gone heav-
ily Popeye. But nonetheless there is

also a heavy measure of space for

“Professor Beware” and “Her Jungle
Love.” The magazine of course con-

tinues to be up to the matchless stand-

ard set by Managing Director
Aboaf’s Division .... Another re-

sumption of title is that of Australia-

New Zealand’s “Punch of the Blue

Ribbon Bunch.” The June 8th issue

is in a much smaller format, but the

same pep is there. Particuarly note-

worthy is the amount of individual

news on personalities gathered from
all of the branches. . . . June
issue of India’s “Paramount Ser-

vice” expresses some kind of a moral
about a standard of supremacy by

being so consistently fine. This issue

has, in addition to fine double spreads

on “The Buccaneer,” “Bluebeard's

Eighth Wife” and “Her Jungle Love,”

a modernised version of the famous
Paramount editorial about “Famous
Players in Famous Plays”. . .Another
“Paramount Service,” from London
this time (issue of late June) an-

nounces the 2nd Quarter Line-up with

a carillon cover, labelling it “A Caril-

lon of Success.” Contained in the issue

were (a) a fine color page on Mary
Carlisle and (b) an attractive double

spread on Olympe Bradna. . .Czecho-

slovakia has also produced a fine,

spiral - wire - bound announcement
book, inspired by and prefaced by

Division Manager Rudolf Jellinek. It

sets forth the new pictures which

must have delighted Czech exhibitors.

SPARKLING FLASH REVIEW OF
BULLDOG DRUMMOND IN AFRICA"

This is what the July 27tli issue of the daily edition ot “Box
Office” had to say about this finest and fastest of the “Bulldog

Drummond” series:

Rip-snortin’ melodrama that will have action addicts

adither as hero John Howard overcomes insurmountable odds

to outwit J. Carrol Naish, as oily a villain as ever invited

hisses from the gallery. Ably produced, speedily directed and

adequately cast, it is very much O. K. material. Harold

Hurley produced. Louis King directed.
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NOTIZIE DEL MESE

Questo mese noi diamo le notizie

piu’ con le fotografie che con la

stampa. D’altra parte le notizie si

riferiscono alle cinematografie •— la

piu’ grande serie di magnifiche cine-

matografie che abbiamo mai avulo il

piacere di annunciare. II nostro solo

compito in questo mese e’ di parlarvi

delle nuove e piu’ grandi cinemato-
grafie della Paramount.
Naturalmente questo significa che

molte notizie personali, come pure le

notizie dei successi della Paramount,
debbono essere rinviate al mese pros-

simo. Riteniamo pero’ di avere le

migliori ragioni par fare cio’ e sap-

piamo che voi lo comprenderete.
Parlando di cinematografie, e’ nos-

tro piacere comunicarvi che “Attento
Professore !” (Professor Beware) di

Harold Lloyd ha avuto la rappre-
sentazione inaugurale al Paramount
Theatre in New York il 13 Luglio e

attrae un pubblico enorme. Ci piace

anche comunicarvi che “‘L’Otlava

Moglie di Barbablu” ( Bluebeard’s
Eighth Wife) sta facendo ottimi af-

fari in moltissimi centri del mondo.
La film in spagnuolo” “I miei due

amori” (Miss Dos Amores) della

Paramount, che ha per stella Tito
Guizar, e’stata completata in Holly-
wood ed e’ eccezionalmente bella.

“Booloo” (che significa “Tigre Bi-

anca”) e “Texans” (cittadini del

Texas), due delle cinematografie il-

lustrate in altre pagine, sono state en-

trambe viste nell’ Ufficio Centrale e

sono considerate come cinematografie
che offrono un trattenimento di ec-

cezionale valore, “Booloo” e’ indubbia-
mente la piu’ bella cinematografia di

animali prodotta da molti anni.

Non perdete mai di vista il fatto

che “Uomini con le Ali” (Men With
’Wings) e’ stata girata tutta in tecni-

colore.

NOTICIAS DEL MES

—Este mes nos valemos principal-

mente de fotografias para dar nue-
stras noticias. Lo cual, siendo estas

cinematograficas, parece muy Concor-
de. Digamos, ademas, que tales noti-

cias versan, en su mayor parte, sobre
el conjunto mas estupendo de pelicu-

las que hayamos tenido el gusto de
anunciar hasta la fecha.

-—De lo dicho arriba se desprende
que las noticias personales, bien asi

como las referentes a los nuevos es-

fuerzos efectuados en beneficio de la

Paramount, han de quedar aplazadas
hasta el proximo mes. Muy legitima

es la causa para proceder asi, y no du-
damos que todos nuestros lectores lo

entiendan como nosotros.
-—A proposito de peliculas

:
grande

es nuestra satisfaccion al consignar
aqui que la mas reciente de Harold
Lloyd, “No se duerma, profesor”
(“Professor Beware”), estrenada en
el Paramount de Nueva York el 13

de julio, esta alcanzando exito ex-
cepcionalmente satisfactorio. Asimis-
mo nos complace informar que “La
Octava Mujer de Barba Azul” (“Blue-
beard’s Eighth Wife”) triunfa en to-

da la linea en diversos paises.

—Ha quedado terminada en Holly-
wood “Mis dos amores,” pelicula de
Tito Guizar, dialogada en castellano,

y que sera la Paramount la que se

encargue de distribuir. Es “Mis dos
amores” produccion de muy subido
merito.—“El Tigre Blanco (“Booloo”) y
“Los Tejanos” (“The Texans”)’ peli-

culas ambas de las cuales publicamos
ilustraciones en otro lugar, se han ex-
hibido ya en esta Oficina Central,
donde dejaron en todos excelente im-

FIGURE THIS PICTURE OUT
FOR YOURSELF

First and foremost it is an unac-
cidental study of a beautiful woman.
Further impersonal investigation on
our part has divulged that her name
is Linda Yale ( address and tele-

phone number unrevealed) . Our stu-

dio detectives have further uncovered
the fact that she is one of the 57,983

attractions ( actually counted) of
“Artists and Models Abroad.” Fol-
lowing completion of this picture

Jack Benny, star of the production,

left for a long vacation.

presion. “El Tigre Blanco” no re-

conoce, a la verdad, rival entre las

peliculas de su genero, que es el de
aventuras en la selva virgen, realiza-

das en los ultimos anos.

—Conveniente sera recordar, para
que todos lo tengan presente de con-
tinuo, que “Hombres con alas” (titulo

provisional de “Men With Wings”)
es produccion cinematografiada total-

mente en Technicolor.

NEUIGKEITEN DES MONATS

Wir haben die Aufgabe, Ihnen in

dieseni Monat samtliche Nach-
richten in Form von Bildern zu
bringen. Und warum auch nicht?

Drehen sich doch unsere ganzen
Interessen nur um Bilder — Bilder
am laufenden Band -— Paramount
Filme, von denen wir Ihnen dieses

Mai besonders Interessantes zu
berichten haben.

Wir sind aus diesem Grunde
gezwungen, Ihnen diverse interne
Paramount Neuigkeiten vorzuent-
halten, aber wir werden das alles

hinreichend im kommenden Mo-
nat nachholen.

Fangen wir beim Harold Lloyd
Film “Professor Beware,” der seine
Urauffuhrung am 13. Juli im New
Yorker Paramount Theater erlebte,

an. Der Film ist einfach gross-
artig und das versohnt uns wieder
mit Harold Lloyd, hat er uns doch
schrecklich lange auf seinen Film
warten lassen.

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” stellt

nach wie vor in alien Teilen der
Welt neue Kassenrekorde auf.

Der im Paramount Verleih er-

scheinende spanische Film “Mis
Amos Amores” mit Tito Guizar in

der Hauptrollc, ist nunmehr fertig-

gestellt worden und wir ver-

sprechen uns viel von ihm.

“Booloo (bedeutet “Weisser Ti-

ger”) und “The Texans,” zwei
neue Paramount Filme fiber die

wir Ihnen in einem anderen Teil

dieser Ausgabe ausffihrlich be-

richten, sind hier in der New
Yorker Zentrale gezeigt worden
und haben unseren Beifall gefun-
den. “Booloo” ist ohne Frage der
hervorragendste Tierfilm, den wir
seit Jahren produziert haben.

Wir mochten bei dieser Gelegen-
heit daran erinnern, class “Men
With Wings” ein Farbenfilm ist.

HET NIEUWS VAN DE
MAAND

Deze maand vertellen wij bet
nieuws meer in beeld dan in woord
en we laten zoo te zeggen het

woord over onze prachtige films

aan het beeld, vertrouwend dat

onze illustraties U een goeden kijk

zullen geven op het Paramount
product.

Hieruit volgt, dat een massa
persoonlijk nieuws en berichten
aangaande de prestaties van Para-
mounters moeten blijven liggen tot

de volgende maand. Dat wij hier

goede redenen voor hebben, ve-
reischt geen nader betoog.

“Professor Beware,” Harold
Lloyd’s nieuwste klucht, begon 13

Juli in het Paramount Theater in

New York te draaien en trekt

bijzonder veel publiek. “Blue-
beard’s Eighth Wife” oogst enorm
succes in het buitenland.

De Paramount film in de Spa-
ansche taal “Mis Dos Amores” met
Tito Guizar in de hoofdrol, is thans
voltooid in Hollywood en een
superieure rolprent.

“Booloo” (hetgeen beteekent
“Witte Tijger”) en “The Texans,”
twee films elders in dit nummer
geillustreerd, worden, na vertoon-
ing in het Hoofdkantoor, geprezen
als films van buitengewone amuse-
ments waarde. “Booloo” is on-
getwijfeld de mooiste dieren film

dit jaar vervaardigd.
Vergeet ook niet, dat “Men With

Wings” geheel gefilmd is in Tech-
nicolor kleuren.

Star Tito Guizar and Leading Lady
Blanca de Castejon in a romantic
scene from “Mis Dos Amores,” new-
est triumph of the singing star. It is,

as you know, a Paramount release.

NOTICIARIO DO MEZ

Este mez nos valeremos principal-

mente de photographias para formar-
mos o nosso noticiario mensal, o que,

por se tratar de noticias cinemato-
graphicas, parece-nos muito natural.

Digamos ainda que taes noticias ver-

sarao, na sua maior parte, sobre o
conjunto mais estupendo de filmes que
tenhamos tido o gosto de ate agora
annunciar.
—Por isso, seja dito de comego, as

noticias pessoaes, que commummente
damos, hao de ceder terreno aquelles

topicos, sendo porem devidamente
tratadas no nosso proximo numero.

E, pois, uma razao poderosa, e esta-

tnos certos de que os nossos ami-
gos a leitores comprehenclerao o nos-

so proposito.

—E, por falar nas novas produc-
goes, comecetnos pela mais recente-

mente aqui estreiada, que e a bonita

comedia de Harold Lloyd, “O Pro-
fessor Pharao” (Professor, Beware),
a qual esta obtendo franco exito no
Cine Paramount, onde se aclia em
exhibigao. E tambem um facto que

nos agrada o sabermos que ainda

continua a triumpho de “A Oitava

Esposa do Barba-Azul,” cuja passa-

gem por Nova York, ha alguns Ine-

zes, foi tambem uma grande victo-

ria, e ganha fama em muitos dos

paizes onde ja foi estreiada.

—Outra noticia de magna impor-
tancia e a que se refere a produegao
“Meus Dois Amores,” do grande ar-

tista mexicano Tito Guizar, que aca-

ba de ser concluida nos nossos estu-

dios. Toda falada em castelhano, es-

sa produegao sera distribuida pela

Paramount, como parte do seu pro-

gramma internacional.
-—Entre os novos filmes tetnos

ainda “O Tigre Branco” (“Booloo”),

interessante relato de aventuras das
selvas da Malacca, e “A Heroina do
Texas” (“The Texans”), com Ran-
dolph Scott e Joan Bennett, fitas

que ja se exhibiram na nossa matriz

de Nova York e que nos deram opti-

ma impressao. “O Tigre Branco” e

mesmo, no seu genero de aventuras

romanceadas, uma produegao que
nao tern rival.

—Mais uma vez chamamos a at-

tengao dos interessados para o facto

de que a grande produegao “Men with

Wings,” a que provisoriamente temos
chamado “Homens com asas,” e toda

em cores naturaes e esta prestes a

receber no estudio os ultimos reto-

ques.
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A THRILLING HISTORICAL SCREEN SPECTACLE

"

'*r.

Cecil B. dc MiIi'p

' CG

KALEE

i/.ti bh«h i rn

Th is is a re-

production of

the very excel-

lent supplement

prepared in Bom-
bay, India, in be-

half of Cecil B.

deMille’s produc-

tion, “The Bucca-

neer.” Manager
Frank Kennebeck
and Publicity
Manager Lew
D’Silva collabo-

rated on the in-

sert, which was
issued as part

of the newspa-

per, “The Times
of India.” Num-
erous local adver-

tisers took space

in the supple-

ment, which was
financially suc-

cessful so far as

the publisher was
concerned, and
successful from
the exploitation

angle so far as

the picture’s sea-

son was concern-
ed.

LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS

Ce mois-ci nous vous donnons les

nouvelles plutot en photographies
qu’en texte. Les nouvelles d'ailleurs

se rapportent aux images animees —
la plus grande collection de films de

valeur cpie nous ayons jamais eu le

plaisir d’annoncer. Notre seul mis-

sion est done de vous parler des

nouveaux et plus grands films de Para-
mount.
Naturellement cela signifie que pas

mal de nouvelles personnelles, aussi

bien que des nouvelles sur ce qui a

ete a accompli pour Paramount, sont

remises au mois prochain. Nous
croyons cependant avoir les meilleurer

des raisons pour agir ainsi et nous
savons que vous comprendrez cela.

Parlant de films il nous est agreable

de rapporter que “Professor Beware”
de Harold Lloyd a ete presente au

Paramount Theatre a New-York le

13 juillet et fait d’excellentes affaires.

Et ce n’est pas sans satisfaction que
nous signalons que “Bluebeard’s
Eighth Wife” fait magnifique recette

un peu partout dans le monde entier.

La presentation Paramount en lan-

gue espagnole, “Mis Dos Amores”
dont Tito Guizar est l’etoile, a ete

terminee a Hollywood et est un film

exceptionnellement bon.

“Booloo” (ce qui signifie “Tigre
Blanc”) et “The Texans,” deux des
films illustres a d'autres pages, ont

ete deroules au Bureau Principal et

sont consideres comme des films ex-
ceptionnellement distrayants. “Booloo”
est indubitablement le meilleur des

films d’animaux executes depuis plu-

sieurs annees.

Ne perdez jamais de vue que
“Men With Wings” a ete filme en-

tierement en technicolor.

MANADENS NYHETER

Denna manad delgiva vi de viktiga

nyheterna mera i bildmaterial an i

ord. Dessa nyheter aro tillika om
filmer—en mangd av de mest ena-
staende filmer, som vi nagonsin ha
haft nojet att annonsera som vpra.

Det viktigaste vi ha att gora denna
manad saledes ar att beratta for eder
om de nya och storartade Paramount-
filmerna.

Detta menas att naturligtvis en hel

del personalnyheter tillika med ny-
heter om, vad Paramount astadkom-
mit, maste vanta till nasta manads-
hafte. Vi veta dock att vi ha de
basta orsaker i varlden att gora detta
och veta ocksa att ni alia komma att

fdrsta oss.

Pa tal om filmer ar det vart out-
sagliga noje att omtala att Harold
Lloyd’s “Professor Beware” oppnade
pa Paramountteatern i New York den
13de juli och gor storartade affarer.

Vi aro ocksa mycket glada over att

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” gor sa

finfina affarer i de fiesta storstader

varlden over.

Paramounts spansktalande film,

“Mis Dos Amores,” som har Tito
Guizar som stjarna, ar nu fardig i

Hollywood och ar verkligen en

enastaende fin film.

“Booloo” (som menas “Vit tiger”)

och “The Texans,” tva av de filmer

ni se pa andra sidor i haftet, ha bada
beskadats i huvudkontoret och bada
dessa aro ansedda som underbara
underhallningsfilmer. “Booloo” ar

tvivelsutan den allra basta djurfilm,

som gjorts pa de allra senaste aren.

Glom for all del inte det faktum att

“Men With Wings” har upptagits helt

och hallet med fargkamera, Techni-
color.

EXPLOITATION ITEMS

The ever-popular picture coloring

idea was used on “Her Jungle Love”
in India by Bombay Manager Frank
Kennebeck with very fine results. The
tie-up was made with The Times of

India, which carried the pictures to

be colored and also announced the

prizes to be won.
Manager F. C. Henry in Manila

threw such handsprings in publicizing

“Her Jungle Love” throughout the

Philippines that he produced a roto-

gravure broadside the like of which
this editor has never before seen. So
compelling was this piece of pub-
licity, and such magnetism was con-

STILL ANOTHER POPEYE

Here’s another in a long line of
international delineators of the
famous Segar character, Popeye
the Sailor, which is so graphically
given to the pieturegoers of the
world through the medium of
Paramount short features. This
one reaches us from Budapest,
Hungary.

tained in the names of those per-

sonalities printed thereon, that the

picture is proving to be one of the

record-breakers of all time.

The pages of Brazil’s famous house
organ, Paramount em Accao, nowa-
days reflect not only good news about
the product and the personalities

comprising the Brazilian Division,

but also relay news concerning local

exploitation items. So important are

these items that the pages containing
them are printed, whereas the rest

of the publication is mimeographed.

FROM FRANCE.
Director Cecil B.

deMille examines
with the greatest

of interest the

chest of exploita-

tion material sent

him from the

Paramount Thea-
tre, Paris. He al-

so noted that this

material was the

outcome of a
spirited campaign
staged under di-

rection of Gen-
eral Manager
Andre Ullmann
by Theatre Mgr.
Rene Lebreton.

PARAMOUNT DOMINATES SOKOL EXHIBIT

Recently the annual Sokol congress was held in Prague, Czechoslovakia.
Many important Czech organizations arrange colorful displays, but in the

film section there was nothing to compare with the magnificent Paramount
exhibit illustrated above. This display was viewed by more than 250,000

persons, and inasmuch as all of the forthcoming Paramount pictures to be

shown in the territory were listed, Paramount secured an incomparable
advertisement.

The four Paramounteers keeping Popeye the Sailor company in the

picture are: Mr. Stepanck, in charge of the dramatic department; District

Manager Rudolf Jellinek, Chief Accountant Hajck and Salesman Ellner.
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EditorialComment oftheMonth
KNOW YOUR PRODUCT AND
KNOW YOUR STRENGTH

This was our slogan on last month’s edi-

torial page and no sooner had it seen the

light in readers’ eyes than along came

“Spawn of the North” to tell us how closely

we’d hit the mark. “Spawn of the North”

is everything we’ve hoped it would be, and

a great deal more besides : it is the most

thrill-packed melodrama to come from the

Paramount film centre in a great many
months, in fact almost since the 'Bengal

Lancer’ days. One reason for this is set

forth in a separate paragraph below
;
some

other reasons are—the same director mega-
phoned, many long and vital months were

spent in the preparation of the production,

and above all the studio has hearkened to

the cry of the world for action pictures.

When you see it you’ll know more precisely

what we mean by knowing Paramount’s

strength by knowing its product.

L E W I N

One reason for the power and interna-

tional appeal of “Spawn of the North” is

to be found in the personality of Albert

Lewin, Paramount Associate Producer who
prepared himself for this exacting post by
going abroad for several months in a de-

termined effort to find out precisely what
the world wants in its motion picture enter-

tainment. As a result of this international-

mindedness he has now given us “Spawn of

the North” and is at the present time en-

gaged in giving us “Zaza.” Mr. Lewin is

above all else dedicated to the task of mak-
ing world-wide entertainment, and as fur-

ther evidence of this he proposes, following
the completion of “Zaza,” to again investi-

gate the world’s needs at first hand. We
realize that in the interests of accuracy our
page devoted to “Spawn of the North” last

month did not give Mr. Lewin full credit as

the sole Associate Producer of this produc-
tion and we wish to remedy this uninten-
tional oversight.

"ESCAPE"
It is probably no more than a summer

urge of the I-toId-you-so spirit in us. hut
having read the script of “Escape From
Yesterday,” and knowing the consummate
artistry of Akim Tamiroff so well by now,
we feel constrained to go on record with
the expressed belief that here is going to be
one swell picture—great in story, great in

artistry, great in general, world-wide appeal.

CONTEST
Distance being what it is around this dizzy

old globe of ours and despite the miracles
of airplane annihilation of distance — we
are only just now getting around to the
judgment of the exploitation contest held
in conjunction with the Paramount On
Parade Around the World festival of last

March. April and May. Final selection is

still complicated by two entries which will

not reach us officially until probably the
first week in September, therefore judgment
will be made while this issue of Paramount
International News is in the press and will

be passed on to all offices by mail as soon as
possible. Some of the entries are truly
magnificent examples of exploitation in-

genuity. and such entries will be duly passed
on to Motion Picture Herald for submission
as Quigley Award entries.

COVER
Our cover’s what it is this month because

it tells a certain story even more effectively

than could the most glowing telephone call

or letter. The picture was made in Mr.
Hicks’ office right after the Paramounteers
from Latin America had seen “Spawn of

the North.” They were glowing and hur-
rahing and showing their enthusiasm in

every other way possible. But at the same
time they had one point of criticism so far

as the Leader of the Foreign Legion was
concerned, when he asked them if he had
spoken the truth when he cabled them right

after “Spawn of the North” had been
screened in Home Office. “Yes,” they

agreed, “you did speak the truth—but you
didn’t tell us enough and you didn’t make it

strong enough!” That’s one form of criti-

cism anyone can take—and take gladly.

For the benefit of those who don’t know all

of the Latin American boys by sight : John L.

Day, Jr., is second from the left. On liis left

is S. E. “Ted” Pierpoint, who came up from
Panama. A. L. Pratchett, head of Los Revo-
lucionarios, is third from the right. At the

right of him is Jack Raj>oport of Cuba. Mr.

Hicks is in the centre, George Weltner at the

extreme right, and Editor Albert Deane is at

left.

THE VERY BEST JUDGES OF THE PRODUCT

One of the outstanding thrills of August has been the witness-

ing of the thrilled reactions of Messrs. John Day, Arthur Pratchett,

Americo Aboaf, Bill Piper, Ted Pierpoint and Jack Rapoport to

actual screenings of the new product. In quick succession they

were shown "Spawn of the North," "Sing You Sinners" and the

Spanish-language feature, "Mis Dos Amores."

Their unqualified response has been one of sheer, delighted

enthusiasm.

Now they know exactly what we have been meaning when we
have stressed the fact that "Knowing One's Product Is Knowing

One's Strength." They first had an inkling of it as 1938 started:

as the year rolled on the admonition gained strength. Now that

they have seen these three pictures there is no room in their minds

for doubt, only for the sparkling sensation of knowing that Para-

mount has the world's greatest product.

Withal, they are wise enough to leave room in their minds for

one additional fact, namely that—great as the product now is,

the product to be delivered before the end of the year is even

greater. They know that this new flood of unparalleled produc-

tions will include "Men With Wings," "If I Were King," "Escape

From Yesterday" and "Zaza."
JOHN W. HICKS, Jr.
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ENGLAND GOING GREAT GUNS

LE PARAMOUNT SALUTES ROYALTY

Pictured herewith is the magnificent scheme of decoration

whereby the Paramount organization in France, through the medi-

um of Le Paramount in Paris, saluted Their British Majesties King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth on the occasion of the Royal Visit

to Paris during July. General Manager of the Paramount Theatres,

Andre Ullmann, reports that the decorations of the theatre received

a tremendous amount of favorable comment, the praise extending to

the British newspapers and magazines, even so conservative an

organ as the London “Times” publishing a picture of the decoration

of Le Paramount.

GOOD NEWS REGARDING PARAMOUNT PRODUCT
FLASHING IN FROM ALL QUARTERS OF GLOBE

Magnificent New Paramount Product Securing Great

Paramount Response

The entire Paramount organization of Great Britain and Ireland,

from Managing Director J. C. Graham right down the line to the

humblest office helper, is responding in magnificent British fashion

to the superlative production effort that our Hollywood Studio is

making. Letters and cables, in an almost endless stream, tell the

story of sustained success as only such messages can
;
and in turn

the Hollywood end of the organization is showing its appreciation

of such sales efforts as General Sales Manager Montague Goldman
and his dynamic force of sellers, and such exhibition efforts as Gen-

eral Theatre Manager Earl St. John and his tireless managerial

force, are putting forth by turning their efforts to the creation of

still finer product.

No matter how close to press time

I
we get, there’s always additional news

I

available concerning successful pre-

sentations of Paramount successes.

For instance, there’s the following

;
cable in from General Manager J. E.

Perkins, head of the Orient Division :

“Her Jungle Love” just completed
highly successful run Grand Theatre,

Shanghai with highest gross any
picture in over two years. In Manila
outgrossing “The Buccaneer.” Expect
similar success Japan. That’s the sort

of news the Studio loves to hear,

and we love to have them hear it, be-

cause in the long run it makes for

more pictures of this type.

We love to have them hear of the

continued success the world over of

“Tropic Holiday’’—and we know that

they are going to hear one long and
sustained whoop from us with respect

to “Spawn of the North.’’ For when
we get a picture that’s paramountly
action—in which action is paramount
over dialogue—then we can ‘go to
town’ with it in any language and in

any country.

As for what we’ll do with “If I

Were King,’’ “Men With Wings,”
“Zaza” and “Escape from Yesterday”

(which last mentioned will probably
have a new title, so be prepared for
it)—we leave you to do the guessing.

As the climax to his current
American visit, Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, accompanied by
Mrs. Aboaf, paid a visit to the
Hollywood Studio where such pic-

tures as “If I Were King,” “Men
With Wings” and "Zaza” are in

That the British sales and exhibi-

tion organizations are quick to sense

a new note in product is proven by

the fact that the finest of all the Bull-

dog Drummond pictures to date,

“BULLDOG DRUMMOND IN AF-
RICA,” has been given top-of-pro-

gramme billing in London, the first

of the series to earn this distinction.

Additionally, the British organization

sensed a new Bine Crosby in “SING,
YOLI SINNERS,” went out after

the picture in heroic fashion, with

the result that the critical press went
for the picture in a big way, thus

paving the path for a more cordial

reception to The Bing's pictures in

the future.

The indomitable spirit of the Brit-

ish Paramount organization is find-

ing further expression in the various

London publications, such as “Para-

grams” and “Paramount Service,”

and there isn’t the least bit of doubt

that Managing Director Graham, with

the- most able assistance of Messrs.

Montague Goldman, Earl St. John,

Harold Walker, Ben Simmons, Ike
'"'oil ins and John Corper, plus such

magnificent assistance as is forthcom-

ing from Messrs G. H. Hawkins and
E. Ayres, is fast fashioning his or-

the editing stages. The leader of
the Italian Division was most en-
thusiastic regarding the new prod-
uct and showed his pleasure via
the camera lens. In the centre he
is shown lunching with Messrs.
Adolph and Eugene Zukor. At the

ganization to take the lead in what-

ever sales contests Paramount may
inaugurate internationally during the

coming year.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PHILIPPINES. INC.
P O. Bo* 587 Manila, P I.

DOROTHY LAMOUR
under exclusive 'contract

to

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Now breaking Philippine record.. HER JUNGLE LOVE
Next releane: TROPIC HOLIDAY (See Page. 42-45)

Now in production : SPAWN OF THE NORTH
Coming: TAHITI (In technicolor)

RESOURCEFUL

Elsewhere is news about the

special “Tropic Holiday” issue of

FOTO News, of Manila, Philippine

Islands. A copy of this issue was
nailed to every exhibitor in the

Philippines Commonwealth, and
Paramount Manager E. C. Henry
contrived, by some deft alchemy

of exploitation, to have a card, of

which the above is a reproduction,

tacked onto the cover of each

copy.

left, Mr. and Mrs. Aboaf are
on the “Say It In French” set
with Ray Milland and Olympe
Bradna; and at the right they are
with Luigi Luraschi, head of the
censorship department of the
Paramount Studio.

CONTEST-WINNER ABOAF SEES NEW CONTEST-WINNING PRODUCT
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"I WILL ONLY MAKE PICTURES
IN COLOR FROM NOW ON!"

BENNY AND THE BEAUTEOUS BELLES

.Jack Benny isn’t wisecracking all the time: sometimes lie’s in
handsome respose, as in this scene made between takes of “Artists and
Models Abroad.” He's the artist in the centre, the others are the
models, and they, by name from left to right, are: Mary Parker (she
formerly was unidignified by the name of Punkins Parker), Gwen
Kenyon, Marie De Forest, Sheila Darcy, Yvonne Duval and Janet
Waldo. They certainly give you a pretty good idea of the pretty
good bunch of pretties you’re going to see in “Artists and Models
Abroad.”

By WILLIAM A. WELLMAN
(Producer-director of Paramount's)

"MEN WITH WINGS"

The two things in life

which fascinate me more

than anything else are air-

planes and color pictures.

I have combined color and

airplanes in "Men With

Wings," and there doesn't

seem as if there's much
more for me to do. When
I first made "Wings" ten

years ago I dreamed of do-

ing an air picture with col-

or because of the beauty

of it. I hope that I've cap-

tured that beauty.

I have stated and I

again emphasize the fact

that I never again will

make a picture in black

and white. Color gives

depth to a production.

You'll see this when you

see the multi-colored

World War planes diving

at each other in a dog

fight in the picture.

But color is a headache. Never

before have I done an historical

picture in color. I’ve learned

that people remember in black

and white. They write in black

and white. And illustrations are

in black and white. In going back

to the first flights of the Wright

Brothers in December, 1903, and

following through to the present

time, I had five research workers

finding out the colors of planes,

insignia, buildings and a dozen

other things, including Y.M.C.A.

pennants which hung on walls.

Not only did I have all this to

face in making the first air pic-

ture which was historically cor-

rect, but there was the problem

of make-up. Players have been

aged in black and white with

various shades of blue and gray.

For this picture, it was necessary

to find the right colors to repre-

sent the changing pigments of the

skin. The result is so good that

Fred MacMurray, Andy Devine,

Louise Campbell and Ray Mil-

land can see the picture and get

a pretty good idea of the way
they’ll look in another thirty

years or so.

After the work I’ve done, I

can look in a mirror and see how
I’ll look fifty years from now.

The men who really make an

air picture are the pilots and the

cameramen. They are the ones

who surround the actors with an

aura of hazard and daring.

Charlie Marshall and Bill Cline,

who flew the cameras, get the

bows for the photographs of

ships diving through the clouds,

zooming over the terrain. Men
like Frank Clarke, who stunts a

ship as well as plays a role in the

picture, and Tex Rankin, known
as the world’s outstanding exhibi-

tion flyer, get the credit, and de-

serve it for making the audi-

ences sit on the edges of their

seats.

During the making of the pic-

ture, Jerry Phillips and Earl

(Chubby) Gordon, two other pi-

lots dived through clouds, came
out of them with their wings

within six inches of touching.

Other pilots had similar close

calls. These fellows are the real

heroes of an air picture. Down

through the years I’ve made sev-

eral, and I know.

Directing and producing a pic-

ture is supposed to be a lot of

fun. The truth is that it is the

hardest work a man can under-

take. I went into this picture

the picture of health, and I find

I have lost about 15 pounds. I

haven’t eaten a full meal since I

began working on it. My prin-

cipal diet has been salads and

crackers and milk. The reason

for this is nervous strain. With

airplanes zooming overhead, with

weather to worry about, with ac-

tors rehearsing and scenes to be

shot, there is almost too much to

do.

Particularly during locations is

the job demanding. I have risen

at five o’clock in the morning,

worked to eleven o’clock at night,

started again at five o’clock in the

morning for weeks on end. The
worst part of it all is that any
director can’t tell his troubles to

anyone else because they are so

peculiar to his job. Little shad-

ing of expressions, little balanc-

ing of action, timing, and such

problems make life a nightmare.

All directors should have long

vacations between pictures. From

the start of a picture to the end, I

a director lives in a little world

by himself, peopled with funny

little people whom he is bringing

to life and putting into action.

Long after the picture is finished

these little people are still walk-

ing around in his brain.

This affects different people in

different ways. For instance,

they rightly call me “Wild Bill.”

The biggest worry in an avia-

tion picture is that somebody will

be hurt or will be killed furnish-

ing thrills for the screen. ‘‘Hell’s

Angels,” “Wings,” and other pic-

tures with aviation backgrounds

have had minor and serious acci-

dents. This is another reason

for my gray hair and my loss of

weight. Luckily, although we flew

fifty airplanes and used thirty

pilots in “Men With Wings”
there were no casualties.

I have always loved flying ever

since I was a combat pilot in the

World War. I think fliers are

interesting and daring fellows

and like working with them as

much as 1 do with actors. I

also think aviation has a great

future and that flying is being

made safer and safer each year.

I may not be able to contribute

to the cause of flying by being an

aeronautical engineer or even a

test pilot, but I feel that I can by

calling the public’s attention to

aviation, the struggles which men
have made since the Wright

Brothers first flew thirty-five

years ago, the romance and color

which lies behind our present day

progress, with our huge Boeing

and Martin seaplanes and our

DC-.4.

Many pictures, I’m sorry to

say, have been built along “scare”

lines and aviation has not been

helped. “Men With Wings” is

a constructive picture, I believe,

and will do much to encourage

the public to fly. Although the

story deals with three people pri-

marily, and their struggle to fly

—

Fred MacMurray, Ray Milland

and Lousie Campbell — I have

tried to tell the story of aviation’s

development in panoramic form.

The final decision as to what I

have done rests with the public

—

and I hope that in the end the

verdict is that I’ve done a good

job. That’ll make the extra gray

hairs worth while.
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AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND PLANNING FOR
GREATEST OF ALL PARAMOUNT WEEKS

Advice to hand from Managing Director Harry

Hunter and General Sales Manager William Hurworth

indicates that this, the 18 th consecutive annual cele-

bration of Paramount Week, will be the topper of

them all in the Blue Ribbon territory.

The prize inducements, in cash, are being spread

over the following categories: District Manager's

Prize, Branch Manager's Prize, Salesman's Prize,

Head Booker's Prize, Accountant's Prize, Ad Sales

Manager's Prize.

A group of vimful Vikings greeting John L. Day, Jr. at the Stockholm
airport. Left to right they are : Messrs. Hammar, Frost, Sandberg, York,

Day, Olsen, Lange, Eriksen and Janzon.

ENTHUSIASTIC SCANDINAVIAN CON-
VENTION CLIMAXED BY UNEXPECTED
BUT JOYOUS PRESENCE OF J. L. DAY JR.

Early in August, under the direction of General Manager Carl

P. York, and with General Foreign Representative Fred W. Range
present as chief guest of honor, the Scandinavian division held a

most impressive convention in Stockholm. Present were Messrs.

Eriksen, Frost and Hammar of Norway, Denmark and Finland, re-

spectively, while Mr. York represented his own Sweden. There
was, however, a grand surprise for all concerned in the unexpected

presence of John L. Day, Jr., who was vacationing from South
America, and who flew up from Paris especially for the occasion.

The General Manager from South America received a rousing re-

ception, was entertained in magnificent and typical Scandinavian

fashion, and not only was voted a prince of good fellows but in

turn voted all of his hosts as princes of the same good fellowship.

The Contest will cover the entire month of Sep-

tember, with special emphasis on the first week of

the month, which will be Paramount Week. In con-

nection with this particular week it has been made
clear that pictures booked for this week, and which

run over in the following week, will be counted in the

entirety of their returns as Paramount Week pictures.

Many other interesting features have been incor-

porated in the plan of the contest, which promises to

not only guarantee the greatest Paramount Week of

all, but to make September a most outstanding month
in the entire history of the Australia-New Zealand

Division.

Mr. York in reporting- the event
states that “it was a very success-
ful meeting, and Mr. Lange de-
livered a very inspiring message
about the coming product as he
had seen it in Hollywood on the
occasion of his recent visit .... Mr.
Day also delivered a message
which made a great impression on
everybody and I can assure you
that his presence at this meeting
will prove helpful in increasing
business throughout the territory.
I read to the delegates your (Mr.
Hicks’) very encouraging cable in
which you outlined the coming
productions, and I can assure you
that this message was received
with great enthusiasm and inter-
est.”

At the convention Mr. York also

Glimpsed at the

Convention lun-

cheon : Mrs. Dahl-
strom, Messrs.
York, Day, Olsen
and Oes. As is

customary at

Scandinavian din-

ing functions,
there ivas very
little food served.

forecast great things from “Blue-
beard’s Eighth Wife,” then sched-
uled for opening at the Grand The-

atre. A cable elsewhere in this

issue tells how right Mr. York was
in his forecast.

MANADENS PARAMOUNT-
NYHETER.

Mr. Stanton Griffis, ledamot i sty-

relsen av Paramounts Filmbolag, ar

for tillfallet pa besok i Europa.

De gaster, som just nu aro pa besok
bos oss i Paramount Building, aro

j

foljande
:
John L. Day, Jr., hogsta

chefen bos oss i Sydamerika, pa ater-
resa till Rio de Janeiro efter en resa
till Europa

;
Amerigo Aboaf, hogsta

chefen i Italien, som ocksa besokte

Hollywood pa denna sin amerikanska
affarsresa

; J. William Piper, chefen i

Japan; Arthur L. Pratchett, chefen

for den Revolucionarios Divisionen i

Centralamerika
;
Jasper Rex D. Rapo-

port, chefen i Cuba
;
Samuel D. Pier-

point, chefen i Centralamerika
;
och

Charles Baliance, hogsta chefen i In-
dien. Detta sir den storsta samling
utlanningar pa visit pa en gang pa
manga ar i varldens fyra horn och
det bevisar, att affarerna aro pa upp-
gaende tack vare storre och batlre
Paramountfilmer.

Vi hade nojet att beskada “Spawn
of the North” i augusti och skyndar
oss darfor att omtala att denna film

tvivelsutan ar den finaste Paramount-
filmen pa manga ar. Det ar en stor-

film i ordets fulla bemarkelse, och
kommer att bli mottagen med oppna
armar, pa alia platser, dar publiken
tycker om filmer med handling.

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” at

fortfarande en av arets basta filmer,

vilket telegram fran bade Buenos
Aires och Stockholm tvivelsutan be-

visa, och dessa aterfinnes pa en an-
nan sida i haftet.

Var vice-chef, John W. Hicks, Jr.,

reser till Europa i slutet av denna
manad pa sin halvariga affarsresa. Vi
veta ej annu om de planer han har.

John L. Day, Jr., vars besok i

New York beskrives pa ett annat
stalle, berommer de skandinaviska
landerna till hogan sky. Han lov-

sjunger ocksa den gastvanlighet som
kom honom till del fran Paramoun-
tarerna i England och Frankrike.

Vi fa fortfarande bud fran var atel-

je att “Men With Wings,” “If I

Were King” och “Zaza” samt den
forut namnda “Spawn of the North”
bilda ett kloverblad av de finaste fil-

mer, som nagon atelje har utslappt i

varldsmarknaden pa ett kort ar. Den
man som omtalar detta, Luigi Luraschi,
forsoker att vara mycket lugn i sitt

omdomme om dessa filmer, men han
kan ej dolja sin stora gladje, nar han
delgiver de sista nyheterna till vart
New Yorkskontor.

Trots en oerhordt varm sotnmar i

New York City, den hetaste pa Hera
ar, sa har “Sing You Sinners,” Wes-
ley Ruggles film, som just spelar pa
Paramountteatern, gjort oerhorda af-

farer. Annu en gang be vi att fa

papeka att denna film ar en av de om-
maste miinskliga dokument, som gjorts

i Hollywood pa lang tid.
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PRODUCTION FLASHES

After a delay due to an appendicitis

operation on Miss Lamour (the sa-

rong will cover the spot hereafter),

St. Louis Blues commenced filming

August 8. The cast also includes

Lloyd Nolan, Ttio Guizar, 'William

Frawley, Maxine Sullivan, Jerome
Cowan and Mary Parker .... Ille-

gal Traffic is also before the cam-
eras, with a cast including J. Carrol
Naish, Mary Carlisle, Robert Pres-
ton, Judith Barrett and Dolores Ca-
sey.... James Hogan is directing

Bulldog Drummond versus Scotland
Yard. John Howard of course, and
as usual, will be Drummond....
Olympe Bradna will be co-featured

with Bing Crosby and Bob Hope in

Follow the Sun, which of course will

have music. Production on the pic-

ture starts in October. In the mean-
time Miss Bradna has already com-
menced work in Say It In French,
with Ray Milland as leading man. . . .

The new title of the second Bob
Burns starring picture is I’m From
Missouri. (Note those 2 Z’s.) The
picture was formerly known as The
Arkansas Traveler Abroad, and has
Fay Bainter in a featured role....

Disbarred, starring Gail Patrick, has
commenced production.

Mark Sandrich, who directed such
musical thrillers as Flying Dozen to

Rio, has been engaged by Paramount
as director of the new Jack Benny
picture, Man About Town Louise
Campbell, who has done a swell job

of dramatic work in Men With
Wings, has received an additional

Paramount contract Evelyn Ven-
able has been cast as leading woman
for William Boyd in Frontiersman

,

the new Hopalong Cassidy production.

This is in line with Producer Harry
Sherman’s new po.icy of casting at

least one established feature name in

each production along with Boyd.
George “Windy” Hayes and Russell

Hayden Elliott Nugent will direct

Bob Hope and Martha Raye in Never
Say Die William Collier, Sr. has
an important featured role in Thanks
for the Memory.

Edith Head, Paramount studio de-

signer, is now in Europe gathering
fashion hints for some of the major
pictures of the new group.... J. M.
Kerrigan has joined the cast of

Escape From Yesterday, that tower-
ing Akim Tamiroff melodrama that

we are already so excited about....
Pioneer Sons is the title of the next
Hopalong Cassidy production to go
into work. William Boyd, Russell

Hayden and George “Windy” Hayes
will have their accustomed character-

izations in this production. ... Raoul
Walsh, whose most recent Paramount
production was Artists and Models
Abroad, is the director of St. Louis
Blues . . . Dr. Richard Hageman,
prominent American composer, has
written the musical score of If I

Were King.... The flight of Douglas
Corrigan from New York to Dublin
has been incorporated in Men With
Wings. Likewise the round-the-world
flight of Howard Hughes. .. .Monte
Blue has been added to the cast of

King of Alcatraz, the featured players

of which are J. Carrol Naish, Lloyd
Nolan, Gail Patrick and Robert Pres-
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YOUR PRODUCT AND

BRITISH TRADE PRESS HEARS DAVID E. ROSE

Arriving in London August 3rd, David E. Rose, newly appointed head of
Paramount’s British Production activities zvas given a customary thorough
interviewing by the film trade press. The event took place at Claridge’s
Hotel. Mr. Rose is in the center, looking up and to the camera's right.

"BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE" CONTINUES TO
BE ONE OF THE YEAR'S WINNERS

Many times last month the cables ticked off the name of the

celebrated Ernst Lubitsch film which so ably co-starred Claudette

Colbert and Gary Cooper. Each time the news recorded on the tape

was of the pleasantest.

For instance there was the John B. Nathan cable of August 5th,

which read : “Bluebeard released yesterday to sensational business,

marvelous public and press reaction.” This message was scarcely

four days old when the operator at Buenos Aires was called upon
to supplement it with this one:

“
Bluebeard’

s

first four days at ad-

vanced prices in Suipacha (Cinema) breaks four-year record.”

Then Carl P. York came along with another humdinger from
his territory to supplement the sensational season of the picture at

the Metropol in Copenhagen, by informing as follows: “Bluebeard
opened Grand Theatre, Stockholm, this week and notwithstanding
extreme heat is playing to packed houses. Press excellent, record

run assured.”

ton .... Charles Butterworth, Otto
Kruger, Roscoe Karns, Hedda Hop-
per, Elizabeth Patterson, Laura Hope
Crews and Edward Gargan have been
added to the cast of Thanks for the

Memory, in which Shirley Ross and
Bob Hope head the cast.

Eva Novak,- star of the silent days,

is making a screen return in (ironical

touch!) Escape From Yesterday....
Charles D. Brown, Ruth Robinson
and Dorothy Howe have been added
to the cast of Disbarred, the cast of

which is headed by Gail Patrick, Otto
Kruger and Robert Preston. .. .Wil-

liam Duncan has been signed for a

supporting role in Hopalong Cassidy’s

newest adventure, The Frontiersman
. .

.

.William Frawley, whose last Par-
amount appearance was in Touch-
down Army, has been cast as a circus

proprietor in St. Louis Blues ... .Erik
Rhodes has been cast in Say It In
French. .

.

.The cast of Scotland Yard
Against Bulldog Drummond has been
augmented by Clyde Cook, George
Zucco and David Clyde. Heather
Angel is still the romantic lead, hav-
ing apparently permanently replaced
Louise Campbell.

ANOTHER ISSUE OF
"SNOOP”

Paramount pictorial quarter-
ly, “Snoop,” is out again. The
highlights of this issue, which
is a particularly fine one, are
“Spawn of the North,” “Men
With Wings” and “Zaza.”

Copies have been forwarded
to all Paramount representa-
tives throughout the world.

PARAMOUNT'S ACTIVITIES
WITH JUVENILES IN

STELLAR ROLES

Paramount is responding mag-
nificently to the prevailing de-
mand for pictures in which lead-
ing roles are taken by performers
young in years hut mature in in-

terpretation. A classic current ex-

ample is the performance of Don-
ald O’Connor in “Sing You Sin-
ners.”

Donald will be seen again in

“Sons of the Legion,” now com-
pleted filming and probably screen-
ed in New York by the time this

news reaches you. A little later,

because of their performances in

this picture, Donald O’Connor,
Billy Cook and Billy Lee will be
seen in “Tom Sawyer, Detective.”

Next in the line of juvenile per-
formances will be that of Ann
Gillis, co-star of “Tom Sawyer,”
who will have the leading role in

“Little Orphan Annie,” which is

being produced by John Speaks for

Paramount release. This picture
will get under way some time this

month.

"PROFESSOR BEWARE"
MAKES THE DANISH
MOVIEGOERS ROAR

Carl P. York is turning Vi-

kingesque handsprings again and
is transmitting the fact by cable,

as instance this flash about the

Harold Lloyd comedy

:

“PROFESSOR BEWARE”
OPENED BIG AT METRO-
POL COPENHAGEN YES-
TERDAY. AUDIENCE
ROARED. PRESS FINE. EX-
PECT EOUAL “ BLUE-
BEARD’S” ~LONG RUN.

The reference is of course to

the fact that “Bluebeard’s Eighth

Wife,” the Lubitsch masterpiece

is continuing to crack records

in all quarters of the globe.

This film opened at the Metropol
on April 26th last, and has only

just closed. That’s a run of just

on 4 months. And Carl says that

“Professor Beware” is going to

at least equal it.

LONDON DOES CRITICAL HANDSPRINGS OVER
"SING YOU SINNERS"

It is of great interest to the world that the Wesley Ruggles pic-

ture, “Sing You Sinners” has received unanimous critical acclaim
in London. The British press has had splendid things to say about
the acting performance of Bing Crosby, about the humanness of the

picture, and about the general excellence of the cast.

What is still more important, the picture ran into a second week
at Paramount’s Plaza Theatre, which is a hall-mark of box-office

acclaim these days.
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KNOW YOUR STRENGTH!
PRODUCTION
PARAGRAPHS
The news about “Tropic Holi-

day” from all quarters of the globe

continues to be most heartening.

In addition to what we have in

columns elsewhere in this issue,

there now comes news, at the mo-
ment of going to press, from Mana-
ger Saul Jacobs in Trinidad. It

seems that the picture has set up
an array of records in that island

territory that are going to take
some battering down. The picture

has been acclaimed by picturegoers

and picture critics alike, and not

only is it triumphing in Trinidad,

but also in the adjacent territories

of British Guiana and Barbadoes.

Received just too late for use
this issue were some exploitation

photographs from London. They
tell of the unique manner in which
“Booloo” was exploited with the
help of the London Zoo, and a
baby tiger. The pictures will ap-
pear next month.

A reading of the script of

Olympe Bradna’s new picture,

“Say It In French,” in which She
is co-starred with Ray Milland, re-

veals that it is a delightful comedy
drama. Olympe should shine to

great advantage in it.

Work has already commenced
on the first of the new series of
pictures co-starring Mary Boland
and Charles Ruggles. The re-

uniting of this team came about
because of a tremendous wave of
requests from all parts of the
world. Also, when Miss Boland
was in London on a visit last

month, the British press made the
fact unmistakable that the film
audiences of the United Kingdom
would love to see Miss Boland re-
united, cinematically, with Mr.
Ruggles.
“Two Sleepy People” will be tiie

only song sung in “Thanks For the
Memory.” Shirley Ross and Bob
Hope, the picture’s co-stars, will
do the vocalizing.

In order to prove just how tar
ahead Cecil B. deMille is with
“Union Pacific,” he will set his sec-
ond production unit to work on
September 12th. The first unit
has already been in work several
weeks. Studio work on the pic-
ture will commence the first week
in October.

George Archainbaud is director
of “Thanks for the Memory.”

FINE TRIBUTE TO
LEW DA SILVA

We have received a copy uf
“Press and Art” of Bombay,
India, in which there is a note-
worthy tribute paid Lew Da
Silva, editor of Paramount
Service. It is apparent that
Mr. Da Silva stands high in
the esteem of the advertising
and publicity fraternity of Bom-
bay, especially in view of the
fine things said about his cam-
paign for “The Buccaneer.”

HIGHSPOT OF "BULLDOG DRUMMOND IN AFRICA"

This newest of the “Bulldog Drummond” series is quite easily the
topnotcher to date. It builds climax on climax until the topper of them
all comes with a sensational lion sequence. Illustrated above are four
of the lion episodes, all of which were filmed under such sensational
circumstances as to preclude studio stills being taken. However, we
have had the episode photographed from the screen in New York,
and a set of the complete lion-sequence stills has been mailed to

every major office.

FRANCISKA IS COSTUMED CORRECTLY

The sprightly young leading lady of “Paris Honeymoon,” in which she
portrays a bride of Hungary, stands beside a Hungarian poster for costume
corroboration, “Paris Honeymoon,” one of the most melodious comedies to

come from the Paramount studio in a long while, co-stars Miss Goal with
Bing Crosby, and for splendid added measure has Akim Tamiroff and
Edivard Everett Horton also in the picture.

OF WHAT DO
THEY SPEAK?

JOHN L. DAY Jr.

Said

That it is

GREAT...
And
A. L.

PRATCHETT,
Leader of

Los
Revolucionarios
Likewise
Said it is

COLOSSAL:
And as

Though
That were not

Enough,
S. E. "TED"
PIERPOINT
Said

That it will

Do More
Business
Than any
Action
Picture in

Years.

And these
Sentiments
Were
Shared by
J. WILLIAM
PIPER,
Who Can't
Get Back to

Japan
Quickly
Enough to

Prepare for

This
GREAT FILM.
Likewise

J. D. "JACK"
RAPOPORT
Thinks the

Same about
It for

Cuba: and
AMERICO
ABOAF
Cherishes
Like
Sentiments for

ITALY.
What
Picture???

You Ask.
Why,
None Other
Than
SPAWN
O F

THE
NORTH.
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AMONG THE PUBLICATIONS

The keynote of Australia-New
Zealand’s “Punch of the Blue Rib-
bon Bunch” for June 27th is the
mammoth movement under way in

that part of the world for the pur-

pose of making the 1938 Para-
mount Week (an annual Septem-
ber celebration )

the mightiest on
record. Managing Director Hairy
Hunter has editorialized inspi-

rationally on the subject, and
General Sales Manager William
Hurworth has promised the super-

combined strength of his superb
manpower in order to make this

sales effort unforgettable . . . .The
cover of the July 23rd issue of

London’s “Paramount Service” is

an ingenious application of the

contention that “Professor Be-
ware” has “a laugh in every foot.”

The July issue of Brazil’s “Par-

amount em Aceao” is definitely up
to the high standard maintained
by this informative and inspiring

publication. Much space is devot-

ed to the sustained local success

of “Bluebeard's Eighth Wife,”
which succeeded in running 3
weeks at the chief Rio de Janeiro
cinema. Another page pictorially

traces the path of General Mana-
ger John L. Day, Jr., to New York
via Paris .... What are we to say

about London’s “Paragram” that

has not already been said before?
Here, for once, we have run out

of superlatives in our task of pay-
ing monthly tribute to the Para-
mount house organs of the world.

All that we can say is that the

July issue leaves us in the state of

merely being able to congratulate

the editorial staff on the sustained
superlative quality of this publica-

tion for informativeness, personal
news, and above all the editorial

objective of keeping all British

Paramounteers informed on their

Paramount product July issue

of India’s “Paramount Service”

likewise demonstrates the combin-
ed effort of Messrs. Frank Kenne-
beck, S. Ganguli and Lew da Silva

to keep the exhibitors of India

thoroughly informed on Para-
mount’s product status. This par-

ticular issue (a fine job of edit-

ing) has much space devoted to

“Her Jungle Love,” “Professor
Beware” and several of the other
big ones from Paramount July

28th issue of Italy’s “Paramount”
is largely a product one also, the
preferred productions being “You
and Me,” “If I Were King” and
“Tropic Holiday” ....

July 15th issue of Australia-
New Zealand's “Punch” contains
announcement of Managing Direc-

tor Harry Hunter’s new sales drive
for the finest of all Paramount
Weeks. There are challenge state-

ments from District Managers
Fred Gawler and Claude Hender-
son, a general sales statement
from General Sales Manager Wil-
liam Hurworth, and also congratu-
lations to Mr. Hicks on being
elected a director of Paramount
Pictures, Inc Czechoslovakia’s
“Novinky Paramount” for August
•s largely "Her Jungle Love” and
“Spawn of the North,” which in-

dicates that District Manager
Rudolf .Tellinek’s sales and public-
ity force recognizes some good pic-

tures when they see them. There
is also good space for "Tropic Hol-
iday” and a cover illustration of
the Prague Fair scene that we re-

produced last month.

EXPLOITATION

GREAT ARGENTINE PRESENTATION

This magnificent example of lobby and box-office decoration has come to

us from Argentina. It depicts the imaginative treatment given the picture by
Senor Gabriel Manzano when he presented the massive Cecil B. deMille pic-

ture at his Monumental Theatre in Rosario. It seems almost needless to add
that “The Buccaneer” enjoyed a tremendous success, no little measure of it

being due to the superb presentation of the film.

A ‘HOLIDAY TOR INDIA. Exploitation reached out an inventive and
lavish hand when “ Tropic Holiday” was presented at the Regal Theatre in
i alcutta, according to General Sales Manager S. Ganguli, who sent us the
above photo as one of a group showing how the picture was presented. The
magnificent poster shown in the picture was painted in Calcutta from a small
reproduction of this pose in a publication. The theatre’s ushers are all garbed
as Mexicans, and across their sombreros appear the two ivords of the pic-
ture’s title. Fine work!

POPEYE THE BEAU OF THE BALL

At the recently celebrated Movie
Ball in Sydney, Australia—an annual
and thoroughly praiseworthy event

—

one of the high spots was a life-size

figure of Popeye the Sailor. This
figure is not to be confused with the
one which earlier this year went from
America to Europe and back in con-
nection with the Paramount on
Parade Contest. This Australian one,
which we have pictured above, was
the creation of Paramount’s Adver-
tising and Publicity Director, Her-
mann E. Flynn, and was easily one of
the most popular figures at the event,

which is held for the purpose of
raising funds for the maintenance of
a Movie Industry cot in one of the

local hospitals.

India’s "Paramount Service” for
August contains a splendid edi-
torial on the subject of “Para-
mount Has Kept Its Promises.”
It also contains the full text of
that most important cable on
product sent out by Mr. Hicks fol-

lowing his return from a Holly-
wood visit .... London’s “Service”
likewise continues to reflect the
fine tenor of our organization and

also the keen edge of our en-
thusiasm over the new product.
The issue of August 6 has a par-
ticularly fine cover on “The Tex-
ans” .... The August 9th issue of
Italy’s “Paramount,” with marked
prominence for “Tropic Holiday”
and “You and Me,” is xvell up to
standard. The issue also heralds
a visit to Rome by Producer Wes-
ley Ruggles.

EXPLOITATION
FLASHES

Manager F. C. Henry of Manila
has forwarded a pictorial section

from “The Philippines Herald” show-
ing the entire cover and much of the
inside space devoted to Olympe Brad-
na and her starring appearance in

“Stolen Heaven.” His accompanying
report states “We knew Filipinos

loved good music and we felt sure
they would like Olympe Bradna. So
we gave the picture a build-up which
emphasized Bradna and classical mu-
sic. ... Result was a gross which
ranked fifth best for the year, being
exceeded only by ‘The Buccaneer,’
‘Her Jungle Love,’ ‘Souls at Sea’ and
‘Wells Fargo’.”

From London Publicity Director
G. H. Hawkins’ office has come a
novel broadside gotten up in the
shape of a volume of dictionary size

and titled “A Volume of Praise.” It

is a four-paged recapitulation of the

highspots in the praise of the London
film critics for Harold Lloyd’s “Pro-
fessor Beware” and must have been
good news to the thousands of Brit-

ish exhibitors to whom it was mailed.

Another worthy exploitation contribu-
tion from the Philippines consists of a

copy of the anniversary issue of FOTO
News, a startlingly fine photo news pub-

lication of the type so popular around
the world. What made this issue still

more popular in Manila was the fact

that its entire cover was devoted to

a picture of Dorothy Lamour and Ray
Milland, the first time the cover had
ever gone movie. The caption read

“Lamour Makes Love,” which still

further heightened the appeal.

Last month we told of a picture

coloring contest held in Bombay, In

dia, in connection with the presenta-

tion of “Her Jungle Love.” So popu-
lar did this contest prove to be that

“The Times of India,” the nationally

known newspaper sponsoring it, re-

peated it on the same picture a few
weeks later with even greater suc-

cess. Naturally Paramount Manager
Frank V. Kennebeck was elated, and
looks forward to repeating the prac-

tice with “Spawn of the North,” or

perhaps “Men With Wings.”

FINE POLISH BOOK

A symphony in blue, white and
black— Poland’s Paramount product

book has come to us as another con-

crete manifestation of the fine array

of pictures that we have for distribu-

tion during 1938-39. It so often hap-

pens that we are so close to the de-

tails of pictures that we kind of over-

look the power and majesty of the ar-

ray, and it is only when such attrac-

tive catalogs as that of Poland come
to us that we see the picture of the

immediate future so graphically. In

this instance we congratulate District

Manager M. F. Jordan and his fine

publicity staff on an excellent job.

MAGNIFICENT PUBLICITY
FROM ARGENTINA

'We have received from Managing
Director John B. Nathan, and bearing

the unmistakable imprint of the pub-

licity wizardy of Guillermo Fox, four

mammoth campaign books covering

the superb work done throughout Ar-
gentina by Mr. Fox's department in

connection with Angel, The Buccaneer,

Wells Fargo and Souls At Sea. These
books, after a thorough New York
inspection, have been forwarded to

the Studio in Hollywood.
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PERSONAL NEWS
THE PERSONALITY

PARADE

Home Office has veritably been the

Crossroads of the World during the

wretchedly humid month of August

—

the hottest August New York City

has ever known.
Charles Ballance, general manager

in India, was with us for some of

August’s days, and then departed

August 12 on board the Manhattan
en route back to India.

An August 6 arrival was Contest-

winner Americo Aboaf, managing di-

rector of the Irresistible Italians.

He stood the heat for part of the

month and then departed by air-con-

ditioned train, accompanied by Mrs.
Aboaf, for the climatic delights of

California, including a three-day visit

to Paramount’s filmopolis. He is

now back in New York and will sail

September 10 for the return to Italy.

August 12th's arrival was Manager
J. William Piper from Japan, he hav-
ing made his Hollywood visit in ad-

vance of reaching New York. His
first-hand news of conditions in the

Orient, as well as his word-picture
of what conditions can be expected to

be in the near future, proved of vital

interest.

The August 16 arrival proved to be

none other than our ever genial Para-
mounteer from the great continent to

the South of the Crossroads of the

World—John L. Day, Jr. It seems,

from our editorial recollection of the

contents of this magazine, that John
has his editorial day in the sun on
another page.

August 21 really caused us to ex-
claim “Came the Revolucionarios”

—

three of them descending upon us
from the steamer Veragua. Need we
add that they were the Messrs. A. L.

Pratchett, Samuel D. (Ted) Pier-
point, and Jasper D. Rapoport. All

looked hale and hearty and all had
dire declarations about what they are
going to do to the rest of the world
if, and when, there are any further
Paramount contests. They likewise
were filled with praise for the ex-
hibition attributes of “Tropic Holi-
day” and hope that the studio con-
tinues to be just as good to them in

the future. We photographed them
for good measure and the result will

be found elsewhere.

And while we’re still dealing out
personal news, it’s perfectly in order
to report that Tom Hurney, chief ac-

countant in the Sydney head office,

recently parted with his appendix as
the climax to a very serious illness.

He is, however, now on the road to

recovery according to latest reports.

En route from Buenos Aires for a
New York business visit is John B.

Nathan, managing director in Argen-
tina, Uruguay and Paraguay. We
will have more to say about Mr. Na-
than’s visit next month.

CORRECTION

In our July issue which an-
nounced the winners of the

Paramoutit -on-Parade -Around-
the-World Contest, zve an-
nounced Rosario as the winning
branch in the Gaucho Division,
whereas Montevideo actually

was the branch winner.
Our apologies to Montevideo,

and our hope that next time
Rosario will, in actuality, figure
among the winners.

NEWS FROM JOINVILLE

Herewith is the first column
of news from the Paramount
Studio in Paris, as promised by
General Manager Andre Ull-

mann.

VISITORS. We had a visit by
Mr. Wesley Ruggles, accompa-
nied by Mr. “Skeets” Gallagher.
Mr. Ruggles went through the
stages, and dubbing plant and lab-

oratory. He was quite impressed
by the size of the stages and seem-
ed to enjoy being in a studio as a
sightseer. His charming person-
ality was appreciated by all the
Studio’s staff members who were
lucky enough to meet him.

The young lady who imitates so
perfectly the lovely Claudette Col-
bert in the “I Met Him in Paris”
French version, was presented to
Mr. Ruggles. Her name is Mary
Francey: under Mr. Kirschner’s
able management she has worked
for years in the studios and is a
100% Paramounteer.

FROM EGYPT. Mr. Faraud, the
well known Branch Manager for
Egypt, and a friend of Paramount,
Mr. Dimitrio Raissi, a faithful ex-

hibitor of Paramount pictures in

Egypt, were shown the studios’
current activity by Mr. Klarsfeld.
They were present when the first

takes of the Super French fea-

ture “Education de Prince”—to be
released through the French ter-

ritories by Paramount—were shot.

They praised the beautiful sets
w'hich had been constructed by
Mr. Purcell’s men and which were
still enhanced by the technical
staff’s electrical lighting effects.

Another distinguished visitor

from Egypt was Mr. Spiro Critti,

from the well known paper “La
Bourse Egyptienne” who was giv-
en every facility to go through the
busy stages.
LABORATORY NEWS. A new

height in rushed work activity
was registered this week when
the French Paramount newsreel
“hounds” delivered to the “lab”
boys for almost five full days and
nights, a succession of negatives.
The Royal Visit was responsible.
The special newsreel footage of

Press reception to Producer Wesley
Ruggles at the Paramount Theatre,

Paris, July 1 3th last. Mr. Ruggles is

in the dark suit, with cigarette, fourth
from the picture’s left. In grey, in

the immediate center, is Richard
‘Skeets’ Gallagher, former screen co-

median and now assistant to Ruggles.
At the extreme right is Administra-
teur Delegue Henri Klarsfeld, and
fourth from the right, in dark suit, is

Publicity Director Jack Plunkett. An-
dre Ullmann, director general of the
Paramount Studios and also of the

Paramount Theatres, is in the back-
ground, in front of the Colbert poster
( Poster is for “I Met Him in Paris,”
which Wesley Ruggles produced),
and Robert Lenglet, manager of Par-
amount’s Paris Branch, and Maurice
Chevallier, assistant publicity mana-
ger, are in the group to the right of
Mr. Ullmann,

the British Sovereigns’ visit in
Paris alone as delivered to the
French exhibitors, was over 2000
feet long. Added to a 1000 feet
of current newsreel events and to
the negative development of sev-
eral current productions on the stu-
dio stages, as well as the printing
of many positive prints, and not
to speak of the dubbing, develop-
ing and printing usual require-
ments, the work tinned out by the
men (and women) of Mr. Dumon-
teil, Manager of the laboratory, is

simply a splendid job. We would
call it: a typical Paramount job.
A ROYAL VISIT. It may inter-

est our British friends to know
that not only did the French
newsreel Department edit unusu-
al news about the British Sove-
reigns’ visit, but also presented
upon Mr. Klarsfeld’s suggestion
and request, two documentary
films about said visit. Prior to
the Sovereigns’ visit, the labora-
tory was pleased to rush through
a splendid retrospective film made
in “Hommage to the King and
Queen of England.” The hand-
ling was a most delicate one, as
negatives dating back to over 35
years and showing Queen Victoria,
were used.

After the voyage of Their Ma-
jesties, the success of the news-
reel was so great that after a few
hours of rest, the boys had to rush
through again a special film of

the Sovereigns’ visit to France.
This, upon Mr. Klarsfeld’s instruc-
tions has been called “Visite
Royale.”

Therefore, in a parallel to the
marvellous efforts of the Para-
mount New'sreel men of Mr. Bud-
dy, the Paramount studios also
contributed in making the famous
visit an unusual event.

Needless to say that the three
studio gates were fully and mag-
nificiently decorated with the
proper flags.

A WORTHY HAND. The Brit-

ish Tank Corps representative in

the Paramount Studios, Lieutenant
de Blois Leach (the well-known
Accounting and Purchasing De-
partment Head) was granted the
great honor to be received by
Their British Majesties at the
Faubourg St. Honore’s beautiful
Embassy.

Together with a limited number
of the British Legion veterans,
Lieutenant de Blois Leach shook
hands with the Queen who was
gracious enough to exchange a few
words with our friend. The Lieu-
tenant, who had adopted the old

French custom of shaking hands
a thousand times a day, is getting

conservative in the hand-shaking
use of his now famous right hand.

TRINIDAD. Saul Jacobs ( center

)

gets full particulars regarding Para-
mount business in Trinidad from
Henry Gordon (left) who was relin-

quishing the post there to become
manager in the Canal Zone. Looking
on is S. E. “Ted” Pierpoint, Manager
of the Central American office. At the

present time Mr. Pierpoint is in New
York conferring with Mr. Hicks.

MAGNIFICENT FRENCH EXPLOITA-
TION FOR "THE BUCCANEER"

Publicity Manager Jack Plunkett
has supplied us from Paris with a

superb array of evidence testifying to

the complete fashion in which Cecil

B. deMille’s production, “The Bucca-
neer” was exploited throughout
France. Many fine photos accom-
panied the communication from Mr.
Plunkett and it is our intention to use
some of the material in a forthcom-
ing issue.

DEEPEST REGRETS

We extend our profound-
est sympathy to John A.
Groves, general manager for
Paramount in Malaya, Java
and adjacent territories, who
has suffered the loss of his
elder brother. Mr. Groves’
father died just a few weeks
earlier.
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NOTICIAS DEL MES

—El senor Stanton Griffis, presi-

dente de la junta administrativa de

la Paramount Pictures, Inc., se halla

en la actualidad viajando por Europa.

—Durante el mes de agosto ban

visitado el Edificio de la Paramount,

en Nueva York, las siguientes per-

sonas: don John L. Day, Jr., gerente

general en la America del Sur, que

va en viaje de regreso a Rio de

Janeiro procedente de Europa; don

Americo Aboaf, gerente general en

i

Italia, quien incluyo a Hollywood en

el itinerario de su viaje de negocios

a los Estados Unidos
;
don J. W il-

liam Piper, gerente en el Japon ;
don

Arthur L. Pratchett, jefe de la Di-

vision de los Revolucionarios, que

comprende las Antillas, Mexico, la

America Central y la parte norte de

la America del Sur; don Jasper D.

Rapoport, gerente en Cuba; don

Samuel D. Pierpoint, gerente en la

America Central, y don Charles Bal-

lance, gerente general en la India.

Esta aflucncia de visitantes, la mayor
habida en muchos an os, es indicio del

ciirso que lleva el negocio como resul-

tado de mayores y mejores peliculas

de la Paramount.
—En el mes de agosto se nos de-

paro la ocasion de ver “Pescadores

de Alaska” (titulo provisional de

“Spawn of the North”), pelicula que

es, nos apresuramos a decirlo, uno

de los melodramas mas excelentes que

ha llevado la Paramount a la pantal'a

durante algunos anos. Pelicula vigo-

rosa en todo sentido, habra de verse

sin duda alguna recibida con aplauso

en dondequiera que haya publicos

amantes de lo aparatoso y movido en

materia de espectaculo de cine.

—Segun podra verse por los cable-

gramas de Buenos Aires y de Esto-

colmo que publicamos en otro lugar,

“La Octava Mujer de Barba Azul”

(“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife”) continua

siendo una de las peliculas triunfales

del ano.

—El vicepresidente don John 'W.

Hicks, Jr., saldra para Europa a fines

>i
de este mes, en jira semestral de ne-

i gocios. No se ha anunciado todavia

el itinerario de la misma.

;

—Don John L. Day, Jr., de cuya

visita a Nueva York hemos dado ya

cuenta en esta columna, hace grandes

, elogios de los paises escandinavos,

j

bien asi como de las corteses aten-

ciones que le prodigaron los para-

mountistas de Inglaterra y Francia.

—Informaciones que han continua-

do llegando de los Estudios nos en-

teran de que “Hombres con alas”

(titulo provisional de “Men With

|

Wings”), “Si yo fuera Rey” (titulo

I

provisional de “If I Were King”) y
“Zaza,” juntamente con la ya men-
cionada “Pescadores de Alaska,” son

jj
cuatro peliculas como no han salido

nunca, en un mismo ano, de unos mis-

mos Estudios. Nuestro informante,

i
don Luigi Luraschi, no es sujeto que
deja que el entusiasmo le oscurezca

j

el juicio cuando de opinar acerca de

1 peliculas se trate, y con todo, facil es

I advertir cierta exaltacion de aplauso
en los informes que envia a Nueva
York.
—No obstante haber sido estos dias

i unos de los mas rigurosos que se han
I conocido en Nueva York durante el

verano, “Tres en apuros” (“Sing You
I Sinners,”) produccion de Wesley Rug-

|

gles que se exhibe actualmente en el

[
teatro Paramount, esta alcanzando
exito extraordinario. Una vez mas
encomendamos esta pelicula a la aten-
cion de nuestros lectores, aseguran-
doles que es una de las de mayor in-

teres humano que han salido de Holly-
wood desde hace tiempo.

PLASH! VERY FLASH!! Here is one of the "eery first of the

Claudette Colbert scenes from “Zaza,” with the Comely Claudette yetting

the swing of the Can-Can. If this isn’t the ultimate in appeal, then some-
thing’s wrong with one of us. The gentleman -with Miss Colbert is Bert
Lahr, Broadway comedian now playing his first serious role in a picture as a

featured member of the east.

NOTICIARIO MENSAL DA
PARAMOUNT

Mr. Stanton Griffis, presidente da
Junta Executiva da Paramount Pic-

tures, Inc. acha-se neste momento em
viagem de visita a Europa.

—Por falar em visitas, a nossa ma-
triz de Nova York teve ha pouco a

honra de abrigar Mr. John L. Day,

J r., gerente geral da Paramount na
America do Sul, que passou pelos

Estados Unidos de volta ao Rio de
Janeiro de una tournee de visita pela

Europa; Mr. Americo Aboaf, gerente

da Paramount na Italia, que fez tam-
bem uma visita a Hollywood; J. Wil-
liam Piper, gerente no Japao; Arthur
L. Pratchett, director da famosa Di-

visao dos “Revolucionarios” da Ame-
rica Central; Jasper D. Rapoport,
gerente em Cuba

;
Samuel D. Pier-

point, gerente na America Central

;

e Charles Ballance, gerente geral na
India. Foi um mez, como vemos, que
nos trouxe a grata surpresa da visita

de tantos amigos, a quern desejamos
os mais prosperos negocios com o

esplendido sortimento de novos filmes

Paramount—os melhores que ja pro-

duzimos.

—Durante Agoto tivemos a boa
sorte de apreciar na tela o filme es-

pecial da nossa marca, “Spawn of the
North” (“Um drama no Alaska,” titu-

lo definitive), que e um dos melhores
melodramas que_ temos visto nestes
ultimos annos. E um esplendido tra-

balho sob qualquer dos pontos de vis-

ta, devendo prender o publico pelo
espectacular de cuas scenas gran-
diosas.

—O grande filme “A Oitava Esposa
do Barbazul,” que vem fazendo um
exito tremendo por toda a parte, aca-

ba de bater todos os records de
bilheria no Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires e Estocolmo, como vemos do
noticiario e photos estampaclos noutra

parte.

—Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr., vice-

presidente da Paramount, partira em
fins de Agosto corrente para a sua

visita semestral a Europa. Ainda nao
sabemos ao certo quaes os paizes que

Mr. Hicks visitara.

—Mr. John L. Day, Jr., cuja visita

a nossa matriz annotamos acima,

trouxe a melhor das impressoes dos
paizes escandinavos, tendo tambem
elogiado muito a hospitaliclade e gen-

tilezas recebidas dos paramountezes
da Franga e da Inglaterra.

—Continuam a chegar optimas no-

ticias, vindas dos estudios em Holly-

wood, sobre a excellencia de “Men
With Wings” (Homens com asas),

“Se eu fora rei” e “Zaza”. Contando
com “Um drama no Alaska,” cuja es-

treia esta marcada para breve, temos
um grupo de fitas que desafiam a
qualquer competencia. Luigi Luraschi,

representante do Departamento Es-
trange iro no Estudio, que e bastante

conservador na sua apreciagao das
fitas, tem-nos dado destas as melhores
esperangas.

—A despeito do calor excessive

que asphyxia Nova York, a estreia

do filme “Sing You Sinners,” pro-

duegao de Wesley Ruggles, tern sido

muito concorrida, promettendo ficar

mais de uma semana no cartaz. Nova-
mentc chamamos a attengao dos ami-

NOTIZIE DEL MESE

II Sig. Stanton Griffis, capo del

Coinitato Esecutivo della “Paramount
Pictures Inc.,” si trova presentemente

in visita in Europa.

I visitatori al palazzo Paramount, in

New York, durante Agosto, hanno
incluso i seguenti Sigg.

:
John L.

Day Jr., General Manager nel Sud
America, in viaggio di ntorno a Rio
de Janeiro dopo una visita in Europa;
Americo Aboaf, General Manager in

Italia, il quale ha incluso una visita

ad Hollywood nel suo giro di affari m
America; J. William Piper, Manager
nel Giappone

;
Arthur L. Pratchett,

capo deda Divisione “Revoluciona-
rios” nell’America Centrale; Jasper
D. Rapoport, Manager in Cuba;
Samuel D. Pierpoint, Manager nel-

l’America Centrale, e Charles Bal-

lance, General Manager in India.

II movimento e’ il maggiore die si

sia aviito da parecchi anni in questo

centre mondiale e costituisce un in-

dice dell’incremento dell’ induslria in

conseguenza di piu’ grandi c migliori

pellicole della Casa Paramount.

Durante Agosto abbiamo avuto il

privilegio di vedere “Spawn of the

North” e siamo ansiosi di informarvi
che questo lavoro puo’ essere consi-

derate facilmente come il piu’ bel

melodramma Paramount degli ultimi

anni. La film e’ poderosa e sara’ ac-

colta con gioia da tutti i frequenta-

lori di cinematografi che si appassio-

nano alle pellicole intessute su azioni

spettacolose.

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” continua
ad essere una delle cinematografie

piu' attraenti dell’anno, come di-

mostrano i cablogrammi da Buenos
Ayres e da Stoccolma che riproducia-

mo in altra parte della presente pub-

blicazione.

Il Vice Presidente John W. Hicks

Jr., partira’ alia volta dell’Europa ver-

so la fine di questo mese per ii suo
giro semi-annuale di affari. Nessun
annunzio e’ stato ancora dato circa il

suo itinerario.

John L. Day Jr., la cui visita a New
York e’ rapportata in altra parte di

questa colonna, e’ stato largo di elogi

sui territorii scandinavi. Egli ha avuto

pure parole di encomio per l’ospitalita’

estesagli dai “Paramounteers” in In-

ghilterra e in Francia.

Annunzi continuano a pervenire
dallo Studio assicuranti che “Men
With Wings”, “If I Were King”, e

“Zaza” formeranno, con “Spawn of

the North”, del quale si e’ avuta gia’

la preview, un quartette delle migliori

pellicole che siano mai state date al

mondo, in un solo anno, da qualsiasi

Studio. 11 nostro informatore, Luigi

Luraschi, ha adottato un atteggiamen-

to conservative nell’elogiare quest!

films, tuttavia non si puo’ non osscr-

vare una nota di entusiasmo che em-
erge, continuamente, dai suoi rappor-

ti a New York.

Nonostante Testate piu’ insistente-

mente calda che New York abbia mai
avuto, “Sing You Sinners”, la pro-

duzione Wesley Ruggles adesso al

Teatro Paramount, ha registrato un
successo finanziario ed artistico ec-

cezionale. Ancora una volta vi esor-

tiamo ad apprezzare questa pcllicola

come una delle pin’ interessanti cine-

matografie, dal punto di vista umano,
che siano state mai prodotte ad Holly-

wood in un lungo periodo.

gos para este filme, que e um dos
melhores trabajhos de interesse hu-
mano que Hollywood tern ultimamen-
tc filmado.
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DON'T ARGUE WITH CLAUDETTE

All the fire, all the beauty—and all the tempestuousness—of Miss Claudette

Colbert have gone into the magnificent interpretation of “Zaza” that she has
just completed for Paramount under the direction of George Cukor. The
Don’t-talk-that-way-to-me lady at the left is Miss Colbert : the others arc

Genevieve Tobin and Rex O’Malley.

LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS A
PARAMOUNT

M. Stanton Griffis, president <’u

Comite executif de Paramount Pic-

tures Inc. est cn ce moment en

visite en Europe.

Nous ont rendu visite au Para-

mount Building a New-York pen-

dant le mois d’aout notamment:

John E. Day, Jr., dlrecteur general

pour 1’Amerique du Sud, retour-

nant a Rio de Janeiro apres une

visite en Europe; Americo Aboaf,

directeur general pour l’ltalie, qui

a passe par Hollywood au coins de

son voyage d’affaires en Aineri-

que; J. ’William Piper, directeur

pour le Japon; Arthur L. Prat-

chett, chef de la division des Revo-

lucionarios en Amerique Centrale;

Jasper P. Rapoport, gerant pour

Cuba; Samuel D. Pierpoint, gerant

en Amerique Centrale; et Charles

Rallance, gerant general pour l'ln-

de. Ce fut le grand mois des visi-

tes au carefour <lu nionde depuis

pas mal d’annees, et cela indique
la tendance des affaires coniine re-

I

sultat des plus grands eta meil-

leurs films Paramount.

Pendant le mois d’aout, il nous
fut (limne de voir “Spawn of the

North,” et nous nous batons de
vous dire que e’est hien la le meil-

leur melodrame de Paramount de-

puis nomhre d’annees. C’est nn
puissant film dans tous les sens du
mot, et il sera grandement recu
partout oil les amateurs de cinema
aiinent les actions spectaculaires.

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” reste

encore 1111 des films gagnants lie

l’annee, coniine on nous le cable de
Buenos Aires et de Stockholm, ain-

si (pie vous le verrez par les cable-

grammes imprinmes dans ce nu-
mero.

Notre vice-president John W.
Hicks, Jr., partira pour l’Europe
dans le courant de ce mois pour
sa visite semi-annuelle. Son itine-

raire n’a pas encore ete annonce.

John L. Day, Jr., dont nous
avons annonce la visit a New-York
ci-dessus, vante hautement les ter-

ritoires Seandinaves et il parle
avec louanges de l’hospitalite qui
lui fut reservee par les Paramoun-
tais d’Angleterre et de France.

On nous informe des studios que
“Men With Wings,” “If I Were
King,” and “Zaza” avec “Spawn
of the North” qui a deja ete
projete en prive, completent un
ti'imestre de films meilleur que
ce qui a jamais ete fait par n’im-
porte quel studio au nionde pen-
dant un an. Notre informateur,
Luigi Luraschi, c’est montro par-
ticulierement reserve lorsqu'il a es-

time ces films, cependant on ne
peut manquer de noter les mots
enthousiastes qui apparaissent con-
tinuellement dans ses rapports a
New-York.

Malgre les chaleurs excessives et

prolongees, un record jamais con-
mi, que New-York, eprouve en ce
moment, "Sing You Sinners,”
la production Wesley Buggies
maintenant ici au Paramount The-
atre, a ete favorise coniine une ev-
cellente affaire. De nouveau nous
vous engageons a considerer ce
film comme un de ceux qui ton-
client de plus pres la nature hu-
maine parmi tous ceux produits a
Hollywood depuis pas mal temps.

HET NIEUWS VAN DE PA-
RAMOUNT MAAND.

De Heer Stanton Griffis, Voorzitter

van den Bestuursraad van Para-
1 mount Pictures Inc., vertoeft op het

oogenblik in Europa. Gedurende
Augustus ontving het hoofdkantoor,

j

te New York, bezoek van: John L.

Day, Jr. algemeen directeur in Zuid-

Amerika, op weg naar Rio de Janeiro
na een Europeesche reis

;
Americo

Aboaf, algemeen directeur van de
Italiaansche Divisie, die aan zijn za-

kenreis in de Ver. Staten een be-

zoek aan Hollywood vastknoopte
; J.

William Piper, directeur van Japan;
Arthur L. Pratchett, het hoofd van de
Revolucionarios Divisie in Midden
Amerika

;
Jasper D. Rapoport, di-

recteur in Cuba
;
Samuel D. Pierpont,

leider van Centraal Amerika en Char-
les Ballance, de directeur in Indie.

Dit is verreweg de grootste bijeen-

komst van buitenlandsche Paramoun-
ters in vele jaren en een teeken van
den grooten vooruitgang van Para-
mount.
Gedurende Augustus was het ons

voorrecht ‘Spawn of the North’ te

zien en haasten ons te berichten, dat

deze film een van de mooiste rol-

prenten is irf de laatste jaren door
Paramount vervaardigd. Het is een

j

monumentale film en zal overal ge-

weldig succes hebben, waar het ] u-

bliek belust is op dergelijke imposante
films.

‘‘Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” is en

blijft een van de vooraanstaande suc-

cesfilms van het seizoen, zooals U zal

j

blijken uit de elders in deze editie

gereproduceerde telegrammen uit

Buenos Aires, en Stockholm.
Vice-President John W. Hicks Jr.,

vertrekt tegen het eind van deze

|

maand op zijn geregelde halfjaar-

J

lijksche Europeesche inspectie reis.

j

Zijn rondreis zal nader bekend ge-

j

maakt worden.
John L. Day Jr., wiens bezoek aan

{

New York elders in deze rubriek

j

werd aangestipt, is opgetogen over de
l Scandinavische Divisie en had niets

dan lof voor de hospitaliteit der Para-
mounters in Engeland en Frankrijk.

Uit Hollywood bericht men ons, dat

naast ‘Spawn of the North,’ nog drie

films, te weten “Men With Wings,”
"If I Were King” en "Zaza” de hoofd-
schotel vormen van het kwartaals
film product. Hoewel onze zegsman,
de Heer Luigi Luraschi, zich in con-
servatieve termen over deze films

uitliet. Hep er door zijn bericht een
moeilijk onderdrukten toon van geest-

drift.

Ondanks de aanhoudende hittegolf,

die dezen zomer tot een der on-
draaglijkste in New York bestempelt,

doet ‘Sing You Sinners,’ de Wesley
Ruggles productie, enorme zaken in

het Paramount Theater. Inderdaad
deze film is dan ook een van de
roerendste menschelijke films, ooil

door een studio in Hollywood ver-
vaardigd.

The studio certainly bridges
great gaps in history. Here are
Ronald Colman (right) as Fran-
cois Villon, poet-hero of 500 years
ago, and Jack Benny as Buck Ben-
edict, modern American adventur-
er in Paris in 1938. Colman’s
character headlines “If I Were
King,” being produced by Frank
Lloyd; Benny’s character head-
lines “Artists and Models Abroad,”
which is being produced by
Arthur Hornblow, Jr.

DIE NEUESTEN PARAMOUNT
NACHRICHTEN

Herr Stanton Griffis, Vorsitzendcr
des Aufsichtsrates von Paramount
Pictures, Inc., befindet sich augen-
blicklich in Europa.

Das New Yorker Paramount Ge-
baude hiess wiihrend August fol-

gende Besucher willkommen: John L.

Day, Jr., Generaldirektor fur Sfid-

amerika, der sich nach langerem euro-
paischen Aufenthalt auf der Rfick-
reise nach Rio de Janeiro befand;
Americo Aboaf, Generaldirektor fur
Italien, der anlasslich eincr ameri-
kanischen Geschiiftsreise auch dem
Hollywood Atelier einen Besuch ab-
statlete

; J. William Piper, Direktor
fur Japan; Arthur L. Pratchett, Leiter
der Revolucinarios Abteilung in Zen-
tralamerika; Jasper D. Rapoport, Di-
rektor fur Cuba

; Samuel D. Pierpont,
Direktor fur Zentralamerika und
Charles Ballance, Generaldirektor fur
Indien. Die New York Zentrale hat
selten im Laufe eines Monates so
viele prominente Paramountler ge-
sehen. Es ist ein Zeichen, dass unser
Geschaft bliiht, wachst und gedeiht

—

das Resultat von Paramount Quali-
tatfilmen.

Wiihrend dieses Monates liatten wir
endlich Gelegenheit “Spawn of the

North” zu sehen, und wir beeilen uns
Ihnen mitzuteilen, dass man diesen
Film, olme auch nur einen Moment
zu fiberlegen, das beste je von Para-
mount produzierte Melodrama nennen
muss. Es ist ein ergreifender Film
mit kolossalem Tempo, der jedes
Filmpublikum in belle Begeisterung
versetzen wird.

Laut den auf einer anderen Seite

dieser Ausgabe zum Abdruck gelang-
ten Telegrammen aus Buenos Aires
und Stockholm, behauptet sich “Blue-
beard’s Eighth Wife” nach wir vor
als unser erfolgreichster Film des

Jahres.

Herr Vizeprasident John W. Hicks
Jr. gedenkt seine halbjahrliche euro-

paische Inspektionsreise Ende dieses

Monates anzutreten. Es ist bisher

noch nicht verlautet worden, welchcn
Liindern er dieses Mal einen Besuch
abstatten wird.

Herr John L. Day Jr., dessen New
Yorker Besuch wir bereits oben mel-

deten, lobte die skandinavischen Lan-
der fiber alle Massen. Er vergass

darfiber aber nicht die Gastfreund-
schaft der englischen und franzo-

sischen Paramountler zu erwiihnen,

durch die sein Aufenthalt in Europa
besonders angenehm gestaltet wurde.

Wir horen aus Hollywood, dass

“Men With Wings,” “If 1 Were
King,” und “Zaza” plus der bereits

besprochene Film “Spawn of the

North” ein Kassenschlager Quartet!

abgeben wird, wie es noch von keinem
anderen Filmatelier in einem Jahre

hergestellt worden ist. Unser Bericht-

erstatter, Herr Luigi Luraschi, ist ein

sehr konservativ eingestellter junger

Mann, und wenn in seinen Berichten

ein nicht misszuverstehender be-

geisterter Llnterton mitschwingt, dann
kann man sich bestimmt auf ganz

grosse Dinge gefasst machen.

Trotzdem die Bewohner von New
York City dieses Jahr den heissesten

Sommer in der Geschichte dieser

Stadt mitmachen, verzeichnet das

Paramount Theater, in dem mometan
die Wesley Ruggles Produktion “Sing

You Sinners” gezeigt wird, glanzcnde

Geschiifte. Wir konnen Ihnen nur

immer wieder raten sich darauf vor-

zubereiten, dass Sie mit diesem Film

grossartige Abschliisse tiitigen werden.
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EditorialCommentoftheMonth
T OP S

Almost as difficult as the task of making superlatively fine pictures is the business of

speaking conservatively concerning them to a sales force. Such a task hasn't been made any
easier by the magnificent job of producing a stunningly fine box-office winner for all the world
that Producer Frank Lloyd has turned in with this gorgeous picture which stars Ronald Colman
in his best performance since "Beau Geste." There is naturally the temptation to engage in a

paen of praise for such an assured world-beater where audience-attraction is concerned, but
instead we will have to pass up the praise for such a glorious contribution to the real epics of

the screen and content ourselves with saying that it is a remarkably adequate job of film mak-
ing; that Ronald Colman, Basil Rathbone and Frances Dee are as masterful as great performers
can be expected to be; that the picture has an abundant supply of thrills, spectacular scenes,

towering climaxes (there we go, veering toward praise again), and a rich fund of comedy and
humor. There you have our conservative estimate of this magnificent film, a piece of reporting

in which we have shrewdly eschewed praise, which in itself is something that we would not have
done if we had said that the picture is undoubtedly one of the top Paramount audience-attract-

ers of all time—which, by all the saints and stars, IT IS!

SURVEY
Under practically unparalleled conditions

the Foreign Legion’s Leader has set forth on

an historic survey of the European scene.

Mr. Hicks departed from New York aboard

the “Washington” on September 21st, and

although he has been to Europe many times

since becoming head of the Foreign Depart-

ment it is certain that he has never seen the

Continent as he will find it this time. The
temper and the temperament of the world
are changing with almost fabulous rapidity,

and what tomorrow will bring no one can

possibly foretell. We are but an infinitesimal

fragment of the whole international scene,

yet to ourselves we are important : even

more important to us is our bounden duty

to keep pace with the tempo of the world.

To do this requires an uncanny sense of the

international mood, to fit ourselves to sud-

den bursts of national passion, and to do our
share in keeping the world amused in spite

of all the strife and agonies that torment it.

For this reason John Hicks must travel the

world in foul weather as well as in fair; he
must run the gauntlet of this or that situa-

tion in order that the Paramount organiza-

tion, which in itself is part of the national

and international picture, may continue to do
its share of providing world surcease.

PRESTON
Unaccustomed as we are to public prophe-

cy we nevertheless take our typewriter in

hand and call attention to the personality of

a virile young leading man who gets his first

real screen break in “King of Alcatraz.” His
name is Robert Preston and this is his first

screen role and he has had some slight stage

experience in advance of it. But there’s no
denying that the young man has tremendous
personal appeal, fine and commanding ap-

pearance, a grand voice and seems to be defi-

nitely the sort of fellow to appeal to all types

of screen audiences. In addition, he is a

Paramount personality property, and we feel

that if he gets the right type of role in a suc-

cession of pictures he may join the select

roster of those who have rendered herculean

service in making Paramount predominant
throughout the world today.

BURNS
Whatever has been your opinion of Bob

Burns in the past, there’s no doubting the

"WING S"

There's no doubt about the tact that

"Men With Wings" is one of the timeliest

motion pictures ever made. And the migh-
tiest! And the most dramatic! And the

advance report from the studio—and from
our own glimpse of the radiant trailer—is

that the technicolor in this film is the most
beautiful ever projected onto any screen ....

The foregoing is understatement of the most
sincere kind, and so we leave it to your own
initial glimpse of "Men With Wings" to

write for you your own correct interpreta-

tion of what this picture means to Paramount.

fact that he is going to insinuate his way into

your heart in “The Arkansas Traveller.” The
man has tremendous power of hearty sim-

plicity, and although comparisons are ana-

thema in the film world, we can venture the

opinion that Burns will soon take next-of-

kin place in the hearts of the world which

suffered so great a loss when the original

homespun philosopher met an untimely death

in an air crash. Bob Burns may have been

one thing in the past: he is an entirely new
personality, by international standards, in

“The Arkansas Traveller” and you are urged

to view this heart-warming film in just this

light.

BRITISH

We have recently seen the first of the

British Paramount pictures produced under

the new quota act. The picture is “This

Man Is News” and it is one of the jolliest,

breeziest films that any country has pro-

duced in a very long while. It is sheer,

bristling entertainment from start to finish

and is definitely a shining milestone in the

highway of British film production. This

is one of the quota pictures conceived and

produced by the Paramount British organi-

zation, and it is a very distinct pleasure to

be offering congratulations to all of the per-

sonalities connected with the production of

so rollicking a piece of film merchandise.
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PRECEDENTAL DISPLAY FOR "IF I WERE KING"

Never before in the history of its 12 years of film presentation
has the Paramount Theatre in New York City been graced by a display

of the above magnitude. It therefore—as you will very fittingly

reason—took a picture of the magnitude of “If I Were King” to set a

precedent that soon had all of New York flocking to see this memor-
able film.

BRAZIL AND ENGLAND EMERGE AS INTERNA-
TIONAL EXPLOITATION CONTEST WINNERS:

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT TO GO TO
OTHER WINNING ENTRANTS

At long last the march of time has permitted judgment to be passed on
the winning national entries which constituted the international exploitation

contest phase of the Paramount on Parade manifestation of last March,
April and May. The top ranking international entry proved to be that of the

Cine Plaza in Rio de Janeiro (which house has other exhibits elsewhere in

this issue)
;
while the winner of second place proved to be the Capitol Cinema

of Bolton, Lancashire, England.

The judging was carried out in Home Office, the committee comprising

Messrs. John W. Hicks, Jr., George Weltner and Albert Deane.

Judging of the domestic (U. S. A.) prize winners is now being proceeded
with, and when the top winner here is selected, it will be sent, with Brazil’s

entry, to Hollywood where further judging for the International Plaque

will be carried out before a committee of Paramount stars, featured players

and executives. News concerning this event will be sent out by mail and
reported on further in our next issue.

In addition to the cash prizes won by Brazil and England, certificates of

merit are being prepared for the following theatres: the Prince Edward in

Sydney, Australia; Regent at Palmerston, New Zealand; Grand Theatre,

Shanghai, China; Benten Za, Osaka, Japan; and the Capitol at Manila,

Philippine Islands.

All seven campaigns have additionally been forwarded to Exploitation

Editor A. Mike Vogel, of Motion Picture Herald, for judgment under the

auspices of the Quigley Award of that trade publication.

It seems needless to add that we heartily congratulate all of the winners
on the great sense of exploitation reflected in their campaigns.

J. C. GRAHAM, LEADER OF "BULL-

DOG" DIVISION, RESIGNS POST

President Balaban Accepts Veteran's Decision

With Manifest Regret

John Cecil Graham, a Paramounteer with 22 years

of valiant and pioneering Paramount service to his

enduring credit, chose October Third as the day to

write 'finish' to that career. On that day he tendered

to Mr. Balaban, and through Vice President John W.
Hicks, Jr., his resignation from the Paramount ranks.

No specific reason for his action was included in the

cable, merely the intimation that the step was being

taken at his own desire and with profound regret.

The Paramounteers in all parts of the world who have

come to know the kindly grace and winning person-

ality of "J.C." will also voice that regret, and with

equal sincerity.

Mr. Graham entered the Para-

mount ranks in 1917 at the be-

hest of the Foreign Legion’s

Leader, Emil E. Shauer. For

two years he served as special

representative of Home Office in

missions to all parts of South

America, his surveys laying the

groundwork of what is now the

highly efficient Paramount dis-

tribution force in all parts of the

great Southern continent. In

1919 it was decided by Mr.

Shauer that Paramount needed

direct representation in Great

Britain. Mr. Graham was assign- John Cecil Graham

ed the massive job, founded an

enduring organization and re-

mained as its leader until a few

days ago.

From that post he accepted one

additional foreign assignment

that took him completely around

the globe. This was in 1921,

when he travelled to Australia

by way of New York to effect a

change of administration, this

change resulting in the installa-

tion of John W. Hicks, Jr., as

managing director in Sydney.

After spending three months in

Australia, Mr. Graham continued

around the globe to London.

In his almost twenty years of

service in the capital of the Brit-

ish Empire, Mr. Graham came to

be known as the “dean” of the

distributors. In every major

movement for the betterment of

the film industry his name was

always to be found in the chief

working committee. In appear-

ance, as well as in administration,

he has always been the diplomat

‘par excellence’. Many remarked

that he looked more English al-

most than most Englishmen, and

to these it always came as a sur-

prise that he was born in Iowa,

U.S.A.

No announcement has been

made by Mr. Graham regarding

his future activities, but through

these columns we make it known
that no matter where he may go

he will carry with him always the

affectionate esteem of those hun-

dreds of Paramounteers, in both

domestic and foreign fields of

Paramount activity, who knew

him as a fellow associate and

right good fellow.
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A PARAMOUNT SALESMAN FROM NEW ZEALAND MAKES
A GRAND MOVIE DREAM COME TRUE

For years on the road in New Zealand as a Paramount salesman,
Len Warren dreamed of someday seeing the Hollywood studios which
for years have given the world a continuity of magnificent Paramount
films. He always had faith in his dream and strove in every way
possible to make it come tine. A couple of months ago, having pro-
vided himself with the necessary funds, he took an indefinite leave
of absence from the Paramount organization in Wellington and sailed
across the broad Pacific. —
The good ship brought him to Los

Angeles, and within a couple of hours
he found his dream had come true

;
he

was actually in Hollywood. For a
whole month now he has lived his

dream to the hilt. First and foremost
he has seen Paramount pictures in the
making: he has met the stars and he
has talked with the executives whose
uncanny vision and farsightedness
conceive the story threads that are
later on woven into film masterpieces.
Yet all of the time has not been

spent in the studios, for he came to

America at his own expense to learn
the fabric of American business
methods. Accordingly, he has spent
considerable time at the Los Angeles
exchange through the courtesy of
Branch Manager Carroll N. Peacock,
learning the details of salesmanship,
booking and all of the other intrica-

cies of film business.

Early in October he will sail back to
New Zealand to pick up the threads of
his destiny there. And not only will
he carry memories of having met
Claudette Colbert, Ray Milland, Colin
Tapley and a host of other stellar

personalities
;

of having talked with
the major production executives of
the company; but also of having
learned, through the courtesy of the
very agreeable Los Angeles exchange

Len Warren, with Colin Tapley
(at wheel) in the British car that
Tapley purchased in Singapore
when making “Booloo” in Malaya.
This car has since been taken to

New Zealand by Tapley’s brother.

staff, much of American film methods
that will help him immeasurably in

his very certain progress along the
Paramount pathway.

A LETTER FROM HURWORTH
\\ hen General Sales Manager William Hurworth writes a let-

ter once a month to his Australian and New Zealand salesmen,
branch managers, district managers, bookers and ad salesmen

—

they know they’ve got something. It’s like the fisherman who hooks
a two-hundred pound marlin—he doesn’t have to be told there’s a
fish on the line.

Hurworth’s letters are not completely sockers: there’s a human
mixture of bricks and bouquets in them. They are among the
most effective sales letters written anywhere in this great organiza
tion of ours.

Long may they weave their sales spell.

TURN BACK TO
THE COVER

In case you missed the fact
that our cover this month con-
cerns a subject of distinctly

paramount importance, turn
back to it and realize what a
wealth of tinkling coins there
is in those four vital words—
IF I WERE KING.

INTIMATE NOTES FROM
OUR EDITOR'S EDITOR-

IAL FOLDER
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., is being

cited, by studio publicists, as the
logical successor to the late Flor-
enz Ziegfeld as the glorifier of

American Beauty. The distinction

came as a result of the selection of
Claire James as “Miss California”
in the recent “Miss America” Con-
test. Miss James is a member of
the cast of “Artists and Models
Abroad.” She did not win the ti-

tle of “Miss America,” however.
Vincent Trotta, Paramount’s art

director, is a member of the judg-
ing board of the “Miss America”
Contest.

Buck Jones, formerly a Western
star, has been signed for the lead
in Paramount’s “Vice Squad.”
The picture is horseless.

John Howard, whose Bulldog
Drummonding has immensely pop-
ularized Scotland Yard, has been
signed to a Paramount contract
for an additional year.

Luigi Luraschi, among other
things our studio scout on inti-

mate production matters, reports
as follows regarding Tito Guizar
in “St. Louis Blues”: “You will be
very pleased with him in this pic-

ture. He looks excellent and he
is acting with so much assurance.
Both the director and the produc-
er continue to be highly satisfied

with him.”
There was a compelling page

advertisement in a recent issue of
London's “Paramount Service”
magazine. It depicted a pounding
express locomotive, and above it

was the caption: “It’s Paramount
Pictures that Pull.”

ROBERT PRESTON

On Page 2 of this issue we have
editorialised on a newcomer named
Robert Preston. From comparative
obscurity he has been assigned the

second male lead in “Union Pacific”

after a most auspicious beginning in

“King of Alcatraz." Above, we intro-

duce him to you.

CASTING NOTES

Due to the continued illness of

Evelyn Keyes she has been withdrawn
from Say It In French, and her se-

quences are now being re-shot with
Mary Carlisle.

Charles Bickford and Porter Hall
have been given important roles in

Cecil B. deMille’s mighty production,

Union Pacific.

Brod Crawford, a young newcomer
who scored a sensational success on
the New York stage last season, has
been added to the cast of Gladys
Swarthout’s latest (non-musical) pro-

duction, I Robbed a Bank.

NEW TITLE FOR "ESCAPE
FROM YESTERDAY"

The studio announces that the pic-

ture produced and completed under
the title of “Escape From Yesterday”
will be released under the title of

“The Last Ride.”

“The Last Ride” features Akim
Tamiroff, Leif Erikson and Frances
Farmer.

YOU BROUGHT A NEW KIND OF VILLAINY TO OUR FILMS

Pursuing a policy of really getting to know the people who make our pictures successful by being
themselves so interesting cinematically, we this month caught up with J. Carrol Naish, the ‘menace’ of
such films as “Tip-Off Girls,” “King of Alcatraz,” “Night Club Scandal,” several of the Bulldog Drum-
mond productions, and many others. Mr. Naish happened to be in New York City sitting in on the

major political crime of the decade, and on his last day here responded gladly to the invitation to

talk things over with Mr. Hicks. From this conversation we learned that Mr. Naish, who tinctures his

menace-isms with a saving grace of ironic humor, is a New Yorker who served in the world cataclysm
of twenty years ago, thereafter staying several years in England and Europe, where he acquired sev-

eral languages as well as a truly international point of view. These factors are now of inestimable
help to him in his screen work and we hope to see the films make more and more use of them as time
goes on, especially in view of Mr. Naish’s growing popularity.

It is likewise a pleasure to add that this amiable villain is a confirmed member of the order, which
includes all real actors, and which decrees that the best performance is the one in which actions, ges-

tures and pantomime contribute far more to the onlooker than do the crowded lines which are pro-

vided by someone the audience never sees or knows. In short, Mr. Naish would far sooner interpret

something important with a gesture than with an often untranslatable line of dialogue.

Mr. Hicks enjoyed the meeting as much as did Mr. Naish, who was speeded on his way with the

injunction that we hoped he would continue to add lustre to the Paramount trade mark for a long

while to come.
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A. Z. PLANS GIANT EPIC

At left, Mr. and Mrs. Piper pose
with Adolph Znkor, Chairman of the

Board of Directors and head of Par-
amount production. At right, the

Paramounteers from Japan chat with
Dorothy Lamour, one of the ranking
screen aces in the Orient.

RETURNING TO ORIENT, PIPERS VISIT STUDIO

En route back to Tokyo, Mr. and Mrs. ,J. William Piper have
made another studio visit. This time we are happy to advise that

the manager for Japan, and his attractive wife, had some pictures
made. It has been a great thrill for Bill Piper to see so many tine

Paramount pictures, both completed and in the process of filming,

and he is certainly carrying a grand batch of news with him for relay-

ing to Division Manager James E. Perkins, who will meet him for

conferences in Tokyo.

BRILLIANT PREMIERE FOR BRILLIANT BRITISH FILM,

"THIS MAN IS NEWS"

This exceptionally fine Paramount quota film, made in London
by Pinebrook Productions, was given a glittering press preview at the
Plaza Theatre
on September
2, with all of

the newspapers
bringing forth
glowing enconi-
ums as a result.

There was also

a midnight mat-
inee at the Carl-
ton Theatre two
evenings earli-

er 1

, to which
were invited
many famous
personalities in

the newspaper
world. Also
feature- and
gossip - writers
a n d a great
many screen
stars and play-
ers, including
Charles Laugh-
ton and his wife, Elsa Lanchester, and the featured players and stars

of the picture. The group shown in the scene above were: Earl
St. John (general manager of Paramount’s theatre circuit), Anthony
Havelock-Allan, Miss Valeiie Hobson (co-star of the picture), Director
David McDonald and Alastair Sim, who scores a rollicking hit in the
featured role of the harrassed newspaper editor. Following the
screening of the picture a buffet supper was served on the theatre’s
stage, the entire audience being invited guests.

MR. HICKS IS IN EUROPE AGAIN
This is formal notice of the fact that Vice President John

W. Hicks Jr. sailed on board the "Washington" on September
21 for his semi-annual survey of the European business situa-

tion. At the moment of going to press he is in London and no
announcement is made of his itinerary beyond that point.

DE MULE'S "UNION PACIFIC" TO
BE MOST TOWERING OF ALL
PARAMOUNT PRODUCTIONS

Cecil B. DeMille's "Union Pacific" will be

the most ambitious production in Paramount's

history, according to Adolph Zukor who re-

vealed plans to build a sound stage for the pic-

ture measuring between four and five hundred

feet in length. The stage will be the largest in

Hollywood.

In about two weeks 200 railroad men will

start laying tracks where the stage is to be

built. The tracks consisting of five spurs, will

have a total of five miles.

The stage will be powered with 20,000 am-

peres of electricity— enough to light it as

bright as day—and will be used by the first pro-

duction unit in which Joe! McCrea, Bob Burns

and Akim Tamiroff will work.

One hundred men have started construc-

tion of six miles of track at Iron Springs, Utah,

where the second production unit will start

work in a set representing the first town of

Cheyenne, Wyoming.

The studio has bought a train of 40 cars

and four locomotives, all of the period of 1860

for use in the picture.

The purchase embraces all the rolling stock

of 1 860 now in existence and is the largest stu-

dio-owned train ever assembled. Twelve hun-

dred people will work on the location in Utah

and as many more will work in Hollywood.

Both units will be shooting simultaneously by

November 1, the first unit under direction of

DeMille and the second under Arthur Rosson,

location director, and William H. Pine, associ-

ate producer.
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PARAMOUNT'S PRODUCT PARADE
THE STUDIO
ANNOUNCES-
Gladys Swarlhout will have the

leading role in I Robbed A Bank.

Kurt Neuman will direct and Miss
Swarthout, according to present plans,

will not sing. .. .Chief members of

the cast of Tom Sawyer, Detective

will be Donald O’Connor (from Sing
You Sinners), Billy Cook, Porter

Hall, Phillip Warren and Elizabeth

Risdon....J. Farrell MacDonald will

have one of the chief roles in Little

Orphan Annie

,

in which Ann Gillis

will star. The picture is the first of

a series being made for Paramount
release. .. .The final title of the pic-

ture previously announced as Scot-

land Yard Against Bulldog Drum-
mond has been set as Arrest Bulldog
Drummond

!

Ida Lupino gets the coveted role

opposite Ray Milland in William
Wellman’s technicolor production,

The Light That Failed. Production
will commence early in January
Paramount has purchased the Broad-
way stage comedy “What A Life

!”

and will probably film and release it

under the title of What A Life!
Because of the imminence of the

start of Union Pacific, in which Bob
Burns has one of the vitally important
roles, Paramount has deferred I’m
From Missouri until early next year

. . . Claudette Colbert sings three songs
in Zaza.

.

.Sara Padden has been
added to the cast of Little Orphan
Annie, which is being produced for

Paramount release by John Speaks. .

.

Stanley Ridges, one of the outstand-
ing character actors in If I Were
King, has been added to the cast of

the forthcoming Hopalong Cassidy
film, Riders of the Range... Porter
Hall, after all these months of vil-

lainy, draws a sympathetic role in

Tom Sawyer, Detective. . . .Sterling

Holloway has a role in St. Louis
Blues, the stars of which are Lloyd
Nolan, Dorothy Lamour and Tito
Guizar.

Ruth Rogers, discovered by Bing
Crosby in a talent search contest, be-
comes leading woman to William
Boyd in the newest Hopalong Cassidy
film, Riders of the Range.... Berna-
dene Hayes has the role of Dolly in

King of Chinatown, in which Akim
Tamiroff, J. Carrol Naish, Anna May
Wong and Anthony Quinn head the
cast. . . .Arthur Hornblow, Jr., and his

wife, Myrna Loy, are scheduled for a
vacation in Europe shortly. They
have not announced just what parts of
the Continent they will visit.

Gracie Allen will appear without
George Burns in The Gracie Allen
Murder Case and it seems superfluous
to add that it is not Burns that is

murdered in the picture. ... Still an-
other starring property has been pur-
chased for Bob Hope, this making
the sixth picture announced for this

up-and-coming comedian. The new
story is The Lady Is Charmed, and
once again it is Martha Raye who is

set to be his leading woman. In other
words, she is his ‘Raye’ of Hope,
while he is the Hope of Raye. . .

.

With the setting back until next year
of Bob Burns’ I’m From Missouri,
the bazooka-voiced star now has three
pictures on assignment against his

(Continued in last column)

MEL SHAUER ADDS THE PERSONAL TOUCH

Mel is one of Paramount’s producers who is right at the centre of produc-

tion all of the time. Here he is zvith Director George Archainbaud overseeing

a romantic scene between Shirley Ross and Bob Hope during the making of

“Thanks For the Memory."

ISA MIRANDA ACTIVELY PREPARING FOR
STARRING ROLE IN "HOTEL IMPERIAL"

Following a stay of six weeks in Boston, where she lived with a

typical American family, Isa Miranda has returned to Hollywood
restored to health and studying with indefatigable energy for her

role in “Hotel Imperial,” which will be directed by Robert Florey.

Paramount adds to this happy announcement the fact that news
will be forthcoming within the next couple of weeks regarding the

identity of the important star who will be cast opposite Miss
Miranda in this film.

ANOTHER HOPALONG CASSIDY FEATURE ENDOWED
WITH MARKED MUSICAL APPEAL

According to reports from the Harry Sherman company, the new-
est of the Hopalong Cassidy features, tentatively titled “The Frontiers-
man,” has some musical touches which are bound to make for con-
siderable appeal everywhere throughout the world where this series

is popular.
The story of “The Frontiersman” deals with the regeneration of a

group of school children in the early history of America’s West.
Playing an important part in the picture is the St. Brendan's Choir,
of about 30 boys with magnificent voices. They sing at least 6 songs,
all of a variety that music lovers everywhere will like.

In addition, of course, the picture will have William Boyd, Russell
Hayden and George Hayes in their accustomed roles.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
SINGS IN "ZAZA"

Set down in type wherever you
can the fact that Claudette Col-

bert sings not once, nor twice

—

but thrice! in “Zaza.”

Memories will recall the fact

that Miss Colbert has sung in

previous pictures, and sung most
effectively. Remember her work
in “The Gilded Lady” and “Torch
Singer”?

"TROPIC HOLIDAY" SCORED
HEAVILY IN TRINIDAD

Excellent reports have been
forthcoming from Port-of-Spain,
Trinidad with respect to the hit

that has been scored there by
“Tropic Holiday.” Manager Saul
Jacobs states that the picture has
smashed a lot of long-standing rec-

ords in the Trinidad city and is

expected to duplicate this success
in British Guiana.
One of the chief reasons for the

success is the whole-hearted fash-

ion in which the populace has tak-

en Tito Guizar to their hearts.

This actor, chiefly by virtue of his

work in this film, has developed
into a real box-office asset, ac-

cording to Mr. Jacobs — which
should be grand news with respect

to “St. Louis Blues.”
Mr. Jacobs also forwarded num-

erous advertisements covering
“Tropic Holiday,” many of them
printed in both English and Span-
ish.

name. The other two are The Sena-

tor’s Husband and a 1939 version of

Our Leading Citizens. .

.

.Robert Kent

has the leading male role in Little Or-

phan Annie, in which petite Ann Gillis

is the star. June Travis is the heart

interest opposite Kent. .. .Ethel Clay-

ton and Gloria Williams, stars of the

silent days, will be seen in St. Louis

Blues. .

.

.Eddie Gribbon has a comedy

role in Little Orphan Annie. Ben
Holmes is directing the picture....

Roscoe Karns is no longer on the

roster of Paramount players. He has

BRAINS BEHIND “ZAZA.” Here’s an intimate candid

camera shot of Messrs. Adolph Zukor, Albert Lewin (centre)

and George Cukor. Mr. Lewin is the Associate Producer who
was responsible for “Spawn of the North,” and is now giving

“Zaza” the same meticulous care and attention. Mr. Cukor
is the director of “Zaza.”

severed a 6-year association with the

studio to “avoid continued typing”

. . . .Charles G. Booth, who wrote and

sold to Paramount the story “Caviar

For His Excellency,” has been signed

by the company to do the screen adap-

tation. The picture will reach the

screen probably under the title of The

World’s Applause, with Akim Tami-

roff and possibly Melvyn Douglas

starring. It will have a South Ameri-

can setting Lane Chandler, a one-

time Paramount aspirant to the man-

tle since copped by Gary Cooper, will

be seen in the cast of St. Louis Blues.

If I Were King is now being na-

tionally released in the United States

on November 11.

Roscoe Karns’ assignment in a

featured role of King of Chinatown is

his last under existing contractual re-

lations with Paramount.
Raymond Hatton has a featured

role in Tom Sawyer, Detective

Myron McCormick and Hiram Sher-

man have been added to the cast of

the Paramount release, " one third

of a nation .
...”
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THRILLING ENTIRE FILM WORLD
TITO GUIZAR CON-
TRACT RENEWED BY

PARAMOUNT
Good news for South and

Central America is the fact

that Paramount has renewed

its contract with Tito Guizar.

Tito is at present completing

a very appealing role in "St.

Louis Blues" and his next as-

signment will be announced
very soon.

LEIF ERIKSON

This ambitious young actor is speed-

ing right along the difficult path to

stardom. He will be seen shortly giv-

ing a grand performance with Akim
Tamiroff in “Escape From Yester-

day,” and now comes word from New
York that he will play the lead with

Sylvia Sidney in “One Third of a Na

-

i tion,” which has just gone into work
in the Astoria Studio, intended for

I Paramount release.

ELLEN DREW IS REALLY
A CINDERELLA

With her elevation to the
female lead of “Union Paci-

fic” Miss Ellen Drew truly

becomes Cinder-ellen Drew,
for never in all history has
there been a story to match
this one.

Her first screen appear-
ance was in “Sing, You Sin-

ners,” just a few months
ago. So well did she click

here that Frank Lloyd took
her for the role of Huguette
in “If I Were King.” Again
she scored in capital fash-
ion.

Now Cecil B, deMille has
selected her for the chief
female lead in “Union Pa-
cific.”

Just imagine: three pic-

tures, directed by deMille,
Lloyd and Buggies. No other
player in all film lore can
match that.

PARAMOUNT ANNOUNCES TWO
MORE MIGHTY PRODUCTIONS

FOR EARLY FILMING

First picture to engage Frank Lloyd’s attention after return-

ing to Hollywood from a European journey in connection with

the world premiere of "If I Were King” will be a towering crea-

tion, "Rulers of the Sea.” The picture will not, as previously

announced, be the history of any one particular shipping organi-

zation but will instead be a highly adventurous depiction of the

intense rivalry which existed between sail and steam during the

passing of the former and the supremacy of the latter. The pic-

ture will naturally occupy the major part of 1939 for preparation

and filming.

Second of the epic productions announced by Paramount is

"The Light That Failed,” which is scheduled to get going under

William Wellman’s inspired direction some time in January. It

will co-star Ray Milland and Ida Lupino and will be filmed

throughout in Technicolor. It will be produced by Arthur Horn-
blow, Jr.

BOX-OFFICE, TRADE PUBLICATION, FLASHED
THIS REVIEW ON "IF I WERE KING"

In its coast wire of September 14, the trade publication so ably

edited by Red Kann, said

:

“IF I WERE KING” (PARAMOUNT) ABOUNDS IN
SWEEPING PAGEANTRY AND SPECTACLE CHARAC-
TERISTIC OF PRODUCER-DIRECTOR FRANK LLOYD’S
EFFORTS. UNFOLDS STIRRING STORY BASED ON
SAVING OF PARIS BY FRANCOIS VILLON AND IS ELE-
VATED TO EPOCHAL HEIGHTS THROUGH BRACE OF
BRILLIANT PERFORMANCES BY RONALD COLMAN AS
BEGGAR-POET AND BASIL RATHBONE AS KING LOUIS
XI. FRANCES DEE CONTRIBUTES SUBSTANTIALLY
WITH SYMPATHETIC AND WINSOME DELINEATION
AT HEAD OF SUPERIOR SUPPORTING CAST. WHICH
ALL ADDS UP TO MAKE SUPERLATIVELY FINE FILM.

A.Z. CALLS IT "THE BEST PARAMOUNT PICTURE IN
15 YEARS!"

That’s what Paramount’s head of production says about “Zaza,”

which by the way contains his initials, twice repeated. A despatch

from the studio dated September 24 tells of Mr. Zukor seeing a

rough cut of the Lewin-produced and Cukor-directed film in which

Claudette Colbert is the star. The sentiment labelling this film the

best Paramount production in the past fifteen years then followed,

Mr. Zukor being thoroughly cognizant at the time of the box-office

and audience-appeal power of “If I Were King,” “Spawn of the

North,” “Men With Wings” and a long line of other super-hits

down through the past years.

PARAMOUNT'S VENICE ENTRY WON SPECIAL
COMMEMORATIVE PLATE

Paramount has been informed by the directors of the International

Film Festival that was held at Venice, Italy, last August, that the car-

toon “Popeye the Sailor Meets Ali Baba’s Forty Thieves” has been
awarded a special commemorative plate as the outstanding cartoon
subject of the year. This distinction, which covered all of the cartoon
subjects in the world (with the exception of “Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs,” which won a special award in a class of its own), will

be marked by an American presentation of the plate later in the year.

This Issue Certainly

Epitomizes Staggering

Wealth of Great Films

Never has there been a more
fitting illustration of the fact that

‘actions speak louder than words’

than in the wealth of Paramount
product announced and reported

on in the columns of this issue of

Paramount International News.
There is plenty of word about

“If I Were King,” as well as

about “Men With Wings” and
“Zaza,” the last-mentioned being

labelled by Mr. Adolph Zukor as

“The Best Paramount Picture of

the past fifteen years.”

And not only is there news
about the greatness of the forth-

coming product, but news con-

tinues to flow in from all quar-

ters of the globe with regard to

the great pictures of the imme-
diate past.

We are certainly building up-

ward from one greatness to a still

greater one—and that’s the prog-

ress that has been so typical of

Paramount down through the

years.

"HOUSE SOLD OUT" FOR LLOYD
IN COPENHAGEN

Four months ago we pictured
the front of the Metropol Theatre
in Copenhagen. At that time the
famous Danish cinema was just
commencing a run with “Blue-
beard’s Eighth Wife.”

It will surprise you (or will it?)

to learn that the Metropol has had
no other film premiere until “Pro-
fessor Beware” came along, the
Lubitsch film being a tenant for
the entire four months. In-

cidentally, this season of 16 weeks
was in line with a prophecy by
General Manager Carl P. York,
relaying it for Metropol Manager
Jorgenson, that “Bluebeard”
would “run all summer.”
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PARAMOUNT
PUBLICATIONS
The month of September has

brought another magnificent crop
of material in the host of Para-
mount publications from all quar-
ters of the globe.

One of our prime favorites (if we
are to be allowed favorites) is Bra-
zil’s “Paramount em Accao,” which
for the month of August features the

joy of the Brazilian Paramounteers
in the expected return of General
Manager John L. Day, Jr., the senti-

ment being expressed in cartoon and
in editorial matter. But this same is-

sue also has a sad note, since an un-
forgettable page pays last respects to

Dona Gabriella Goncalves de Silva,

for 15 years an honored Paramount
employee, who died July 11th.

Poland’s “Doradca Filmowy” is cer-

tainly timely, the issue before us lay-

ing very heavy stress on the impor-
tance of “If I Were King.” It is

also the first of the Paramount publi-

cations to come to our attention with
an already started teaser campaign on
“Gulliver’s Travels.” That’s enter-

prise for you 1

England is making the most of the

very fine critical London reviews on
“The Texans,” issuing them in attrac-

tive brochure style. And of course
the “Paramount Service” of this ter-

ritory continues to be one of the high-
spot Paramount publications of the

world. The September 3rd issue in

particular paid deserved testimony to

the box-office magnetism of the Para-
mount British Quota Picture, “This
Man Is News,” which we hail as one
of the most entertaining films in a
great many months.

Latest issue of Holland’s “Para-
mount Koerier” is a booster for

forthcoming Paramount product of

the highest order. The issue goes
pictorial for one of its rare occasions
of this nature, and in addition to a
fine editorial entitled “Inspiration plus
Energy Equals Paramount” there is

an article on Bob Burns that is top-
ped off with an unforgettable head-
ing. This article is entitled “Bezoek
Bij Bob Burns, Beroemd Bazooka-
Blazer.” We ask you to remember
that one and to try it out at your
next Spelling Bee.
Australia-New Zealand has come

across with a fine product announce-
ment entitled “52 From Paramount,
plus 6 Hopalong Cassidys.” The book-
let is in the form of a trade paper
insert, and was additionally mailed
to every exhibitor in the territory.

Also it listed every exhibitor through-
out Australia who has already signed
a Paramount contract for 1939.

September issue of India’s “Para-
mount Service” reveals that the stand-
ard of this fine publication continues,

if anything, to advance with each suc-

ceeding issue. This number contains
an arresting editorial on the pertinent

FELICITATIONS

The wedding of Sr. Americo
Rosenberger and Senorita Aida
Balog was solemnized in Bue-
nos Aires, Argentina, on Sep-
tember 24, 1938. Our heartiest

congratulations to the happy
couple.

Sr. Rosenberger is head book-
er of the Argeyitine Division
under the direction of Manag-
ing Director John B. Nathan.

PERSONAL NEWS PERSONAL
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PARAMOUNT PRODUCT DISPLAY AT LEMBERG

Pictured above is the dignified yet compelling display erected un-
der the direction of Paramount Manager M. F. Jordan at Lemberg,
Poland, early in September. This particular trade fair is participated
in by all Polish film producers as well as by the local representatives
of foreign film producers. So attention-arresting was Paramount’s dis-

play that it won the commendation of the Polish Vice-Minister of Trade.

subject of “Performance,” a steady

stream of information concerning

forthcoming product, and a wealth of

pictorial subject matter for the in-

terest and information of the exhibi-

tors of that part of the world.

Frank V. Kennebeck, manager in

Bombay, has caused to be produced
a very effective brochure on forth-

coming product entitled “Paramount
Leads the Parade.” This listing of

Paramount pictures to come has had
a double coverage, for not only was
it mailed to all exhibitors as a sepa-

rate announcement, but it was also

incorporated in “Paramount Service”

circulating to all India exhibitors.

August 19th. issue of Australia-

New Zealand’s “Punch of the Blue
Ribbon Bunch” is packed full of news
of the Paramounteers who so gladly

hail Managing Director Harry Hunter
as their leader. In addition to a great

deal of imposing sales and ad sales

news the issue also contains many
items of a personal nature. From
these we select the news that Para-
mount Manager ‘William S. Blood of

Adelaide, South Australia, and Miss
Gladys McGuinness of that same city,

have become engaged to be married.

The same news also applies to Para-
mount Salesman John Leonard War-
ren, of Auckland, New Zealand, con-

cerning whom there is a story on an-

other page. In this case the happy
young lady is Miss Hilary Allison,

of Christchurch, New Zealand.

NEWS EVENTS FROM
AUSTRALIA AND N. Z.

At the beginning of September, just

as the most successful Paramount
Week in the history of this territory

was ushered in, Managing Director

Harry Hunter called a conference of

the sales organization located in Syd-
ney. Present were Messrs. William
Hurworth (general sales manager),
District Manager Fred Gawler, N.S.W.
Manager Charles Hale, Salesman W.
Hurworth, Jr., J. Taylor and H. Var-
coe

;
Advertising and Publicity Man-

ager Hermann E. Flynn, Ad Sales

Managers Len Jones (Head Office)

and Wilson Milligan (N.S.W.), and
Manager of Releases Sydney O. Her-

bert. Announcement was made of as

much of the new Paramount product
as is on the studio’s schedules, and
great enthusiasm was manifest. Some
of the newer pictures received in Syd-
ney were also screened.

Following the meeting, Messrs.
Hunter and Hurworth left by train

for Perth, Western Australia, on the

former’s first visit to this capital city,

and Mr. Hurworth’s first visit in four

years. 'While in the West they will

screen “The Texans” and “Bluebeard’s
Eighth Wife” for the local exhibitors.

“The Shiek” is repeating here some-
thing of its triumph of 17 years ago.

At that time it created what was a
world’s record by remaining at one
theatre for 28 weeks, the picture being
shown continuously 8 times daily.

District Manager Fred Gawler is

one of the most air-minded Para-
mounteers in this territory. He prac-

tically shuttles between the capitals

(Sydney and Brisbane) in his ter-

ritory by aeroplane. Makes the trip in

about 3 hours : trains take a day.

It is very pleasant to note that Mrs.
Sydney O. Herbert, wife of the Man-
ager of Release Department, is mak-
ing a steady and appreciable recovery
from her recent serious illness.

The month’s departures from New
York have been as heavy as were the

arrivals last month.

Earliest to pick up his grip and
speed back to his territory was the

Leader of Los Revolucionarios, A. L.

Pratchett. He left New York on
board the Jamaica Saturday, Septem-
ber 3rd, and after a brief stay in Ha-
vana planned to go on to Panama. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Robert L.

Graham, wife of the Assistant Mana-
ger in Panama, who proceeded direct-

ly on to Panama.

Exactly a week later there was a

mightier exodus. Americo Aboaf, ac-

companied by Mrs. Aboaf, departed
for Rome on board the “Rex.” Ameri-
co, stalwart among the contest win-
ners, gathered a tremendous amount
of production information as the re-

sult of his trip to the Studio, and is

now undoubtedly looking around for

more contests to cop.

John L. Day, Jr., terminating his

Paris vacation which also included
Stockholm, London and New York,
departed on September 10th for Rio
de Janeiro on board the “Southern
Cross.” He was accompanied by S. E.
“Ted” Pierpoint, until recently Gen-
eral Manager in Central America, but
now on a trip to Brazil as special

representative.

Jasper D. Rapoport and his wife
also returned to their Cuban spot on
September 28th. The manager for Cuba
heard plenty about new product and
new plans, and the Pearl of the Carib-

bean (Cuba) will undoubtedly reflect

this information in the famous Para-
mount Sales Drive due next month.

John B. Nathan, managing director

of the Gaucho Division embracing
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay, ar-

rived with Mrs. Nathan and their in-

fant son on board the “Southern
Prince” September 14th. John brought
glowing accounts of Paramount’s
product supremacy in the South
American republics to a degree jus-

tifying the story which will be found
elsewhere.

Mr. Nathan left New York for

Hollywood on Sunday, October 2.

Although he has been with Paramount
for 15 years, and has been in the

United States on many occasions, this

is John’s first visit to the Paramount
production plant.

GOOD NEWS FOR LATIN-AMERICAN DIVISIONS; TITO
GUIZAR SINGS IN SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE

The Spanish-speaking territories will be joyful over the fact that

in “St. Louis Blues” in which he will be starred, Tito Guizar sings at

least 3 songs in Spanish.
He also, for the benefit of Brazil, sings one of his songs in Portu-

guese, having been expertly coached in accent and diction in this

language by three Brazilian experts in Hollywood.
No opportunity should be overlooked in publicizing the foregoing

important news.

ANOTHER PARAMOUNTEER PAYS TRIBUTE TO
"MIS DOS AMORES"

There seems to be not the slightest doubt that the new Tito

Guizar-Paramount release, “Miss Dos Amores” is going to be a tre-

mendous success. Newest of the Paramounteers in the field to pay
tribute to the box-office magnificence of the film is Mr. Osvaldo Urrutia,

manager in Peru.
Mr. Urrutia says of the picture that it is “The biggest production

ever made in Spanish. It has everything. It is a picture that will

break box-office records.”
Moreover 1

,
he backs up his esteem by at once ordering two addi-

tional prints before release.
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EYE-FILLING EXPLOITATION IN PENANG

We are indebted to Paramount Manager Paul Verdayne in Singa-

pore for this picture of a superlative slab of exploitation put on in

Penang, Federated Malay States, by Mr. Ong Eng Chye, manager of

the Queen’s Theatre. Mr. Ong thought so highly of the appeal poten-
tialities of “Her Jungle Love” that he caused this massive and exciting
float to be built and displayed all around the city. Needless to say,

overflow business resulted, the Dorothy Lamour-Ray Milland picture
attracting the biggest attendance in months.

REG. FELTON, PUBLICITY MANAGER IN NEW ZEALAND,
BLANKETS DOMINION WITH PARAMOUNT PUBLICITY

We have received from Wellington an array of compelling publicity
evidencing the fine campaign staged throughout the Dominion by
Paramount Publicity Manager Reg. Felton.

"HANK" HENRY'S HERCU-
LEAN BATTLE WITH THE

CROSBY 'PROBLEM'

The fact that Ring Crosby is

not as overwhelmingly popular in

the Philippines as he is in the
United States was met in magnifi-
cent fashion by F. C. “Hank”
Henry on “Doctor Rhythm,” and
his success should hearten you
chaps in other lands where the ab-
sence of enthusiasm for Mr. Cros-
by’s screen work is a definite sales
obstacle.

Manager Henry determined to
capitalize on the fact that just
prior to the making of “Doctor
Rhythm” Ring Crosby actually had
been created a Doctor of Rhythm
by Gonzaga University in the State
of Washington. With this example
before him, Mr. Henry arranged
for a local band leader to have
conferred on him the title of “Doc-
tor of Rhythm,” and to tie this
event in with the premiere of the
picture.
The stunt worked like a charm,

with the result that the season of
“Doctor Rhythm” at the Capitol
Theatre in Manila started off with
the assistance of 460 column inch-
es of publicity and 720 inches of
cooperative advertising, to say
nothing of the vast amount of ra-
dio publicity connected with the
patron-ballots cast for the selec-
tion of the band leader to be
named as Crosby was.
And the net resu’t—which is the

vital factor in such a case—-was
that “Doctor Rhythm” grossed
11% above the average Crosby
gross in the past, and 40% above
the prior Crosby release, “Double
or Nothing.” So it is very evident
that Mr. Henry’s valiant work paid
a handsome dividend.

Lloyd Nolan has been assigned as

leading man to Gladys Swarthout in

her forthcoming picture, “I Robbed
A Bank.”

ARGENTINA WENT TO TOWN ON
OLYMPE BRADNA

A very fitting presentation of the

fact that ‘‘actions speak louder than

words” came to hand recently in the

form of a magnificent publicity cam-
paign on Olympe Bradna put over in

Argentina by Publicity Director Guil-

lermo Fox and his energetic staff.

The book reveals only too plainly that

the entire staff ‘went to town’ on Miss
Bradna, chiefly because they saw in

her glowing material for film stardom
—stardom for the prestige of Para-
mount.
The publicity book was given wide

New York circulation and then des-

patched to Hollywood for studio pe-

rusal

EXPLOITATION CONTEST
ENTRIES NOW IN ANOTHER

CONTEST

Our joy at getting such magnifi-
cent entries in the Paramount-on-
Parade Around the World Contest
did not allow itself to be confined
to that endeavor. For a long while
we have hoped and prayed for
more entries to submit to the
Quigley Awards Contest, in which
you will recall that we won many
outstanding prizes in years gone
past.

So once we had done our own
judging, and awarded the chief
prizes to the entries from Brazil
and England, a freight car took
the books across to Radio City,

where they now repose on a large
table in the office of Exploitation
Editor A. Mike Vogel, thirty
floors above the street.

Next week a board of judges
will sit to determine the quarterly
awards, judging on which must
take place immediately after Sep-
tember 30th. Which means that
next month we should have some
more good exploitation news for
passing along to the world.

TIGER STARRED IN LONDON STUNT FOR "B00L00'

A very note-

worthy exploita-

tion stunt was
staged in London
in connection witli

“Booloo” by Hen-
ry Taylor of the

Paramount thea-

tre department in

the British capi-

tal. Not only did

Mr. Taylor se-

cure the coopera-
tion of the tiger

cub shown in the

scene at right, but

he also ‘roped’ in

comedian Sydney
Howard, the fa-

mous British film

comedian. What is additionally noteworthy is the fact that Mr. Howard
makes films for other companies, yet consented to take part in the exploita-

tion of a Paramount film. That seems to indicate fine diplomacy on the

part of Mr. Taylor.

Included in this campaign was an issue of what is known as J. C.
Williamson Movie News. This magazine has all of the appearance of
a local publication, yet it’s an expertly contrived piece of Paramount

I propaganda, its illustrations dealing solely with Paramount personali-
II ties. Also included was a brochure listing the Paramount releases

!

for the first 26 weeks of the 1938-39 season, and an expertly con-
trived mimeographed publicity service.

Space does not permit our doing justice to the full details of
Felton’s campaign, but this energetic young Paramounteer certainly
made every post a winning post so far as Paramount publicity in New

i Zealand is concerned.

RIO DE JANEIRO'S CINE PLAZA SCORES AGAIN

It begins to look as though we are all going to become very Cine-Plaza-

conscious. This is the second use of this famous Rio de Janeiro theatre front

in the one issue. But we just couldn’t help it. We took the photographs to a

bunch of experts and asked which one we should use : one and all decided
that the best thing to do was to use them both. So we did, and we’re very
happy that we did, because surely this is the very biggest and largest and
mightiest Pop-eye the Sailor ever used to advertise “Popeye the Sailor Meets
Ali Baba’s Forty Thieves” anywhere in the world.
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IMPORTANTES NOTICIAS
DO MEZ

Mr. John W. Hicks Jr., vice-presi-

dente da Paramount, partiu para a

Europa era Setembro ultimo, para

uma de suas costumadas visitas as

succursaes da Companhia no velho

continente, visita que suppomos sera

uma das mais importantes por elle fei-

tas. O illustre viajante permanecera
ausente de Nova York uns seis mezes,

mais ou menos.

—Tivemos o prazer, na nossa ma-
triz de Nova York, de apreciar na tela

o filme “Se eu fora rei.” Todos que

presenciaram essa primeira exhibigao

da grande fita estao acordes em pro-

clamal-a a maior obra romantica que

a Paramount ja produziu. Ronald
Colman, magnifico no seu desempe-
nho, e admiravelmente coadjuvado
por Basil Rathbone, que tern a seu

cargo um type theatral de grande re-

levo.

—A celebracao da Semana Para-
mount, este anno, na Australia e na

Nova Zelandia, foi coroada de um
exito estupendo, pois a renda obtida

foi a maior que ja se verificou na-

quelles territories.

—No mez passado tivemos a grata

surpresa que nos deu “Avalanche Vin-
gadora” (Spawn of the North), a

qual, ja agora exhibida em varias ci-

dades americanas, inclusive Nova
York, esta obtendo uma renda de bi-

lheteria deveras grandiosa.

—Uma noticia que sera motivo de

satisfacao em toda a America Latina,

e a que se aprende ao assignamento
de um novo contracto de Tito Guizar
com a Paramount. Tito trabalha

agora na fita “St. Louis Blues,” termi-

nada a qual voltara provavelmente a

actuar em fi’mes em castelhano, que
serao distribuidos pela Paramount.

—Henry Gordon, que foi gerente

territorial na Trinidad, acaba de ser

nomeado para gerente na America
Central, com sede no Panama. Ro-
bert L. Graham, que foi represen-
tante da Paramount na Australia e o
havia sido no Mexico, passou a sub-
gerente na America Central, emquanto
Saul Jacobs, que era gerente em Gua-
temala, tern agora a mesma funcgaS
em Trinidad.
—Acha-se de visita em Nova York

o sr. John B. Nathan, gerente da Pa-
ramount na Argentina, Uruguay e Pa-
raguay. Acompanhado por sua exema.
esposa e filhinho, o sr. Nathan per-

manecera aqui durante mais de um
mez.
—O Brasil ganhou o primeiro logar

no concurso internacional de propa-
ganda denominado Paramount on Pa-
rade Around the World, que se reali-

zou em Margo, Abril e Maio. O se-

gundo logar coube a Inglaterra. O
resultados do concurso, do Brasil e

dos Estados Unidos, foram enviados a
Hollywood, afim de que as estrellas

da Paramount escolham o titulo do
campeonato internacional. Placas com-
memorativas foram enviadas a Aus-
tralia, Japao, China, Philippinas e No-
va Zelandia, em virtude da contribui-
gao desses paizes no citado concurso,
as quaes despertaram admiragao.

-—Causou grande satisfagao o facto
de haver cabido a Ray Milland e Ida
Lupino os principaes papeis de “The
Light That Failed,” filme Paramount
que se baseia na obra de Rudyard
Kipling, de fama mundial. Produc-
gao toda em cores, tera William Well-
man como director. Ja se sabe que a
proxima produegao de Frank Lloyd
sera “Rulers of the Sea” (Os Domi-
nadores do Mar), que tratara da vic-

toria da navegagao a vapor sobre os
navios a vela.

PANAMA PARAMOUNTEERS DEDICATE THEIR
NEW OFFICE IN JOVIAL STYLE

Late in August the head office of Paramount's Central
American distribution was moved from Cristobal in the Canal
Zone a comparatively short distance to Ancon, which is in the

Republic of Panama. The inauguration of the new office was
then proceeded with in the fashion that is customary in Latin

American countries. The events were photographed and the

above picture resulted. ^ “

Chief of the "Revolucionarios," A.

L. Pratchett, is to be seen at the ex-

treme right with one of his best con-

freres, Popeye the Paramounteer. Seat-

ed nearest to him is Assistant Mana-
ger Robert L. Graham. Two seats

along from Bob is General Manager
(at that time) for Central America,

S. E. Pierpoint. And two seats again

from him is Central American Mana-
ger Henry Gordon. The special note

in connection with Mr. Pierpoint is

occasioned by the fact that he has

since been assigned on a special repre-

sentative trip to Brazil.

Other Paramounteers in the group
are L. S. Constantine (standing be-
side Mr. Pratchett) and F. Aguilera.

Present in the group are Captain F.

Caum and G. H. Kreil as representa-
tives of the United States Army Cir-

cuit which maintains a series of army
post theatres throughout the Canal
Zone. Messrs. P. E. Kline and R. Wil-
heit are present in the group as repre-
sentatives of the Panama Canal Clubs
Circuit. Also in the group are Em-
presa Barrios of Panama City, Lie. I.

Molino and J. A. Molino; Sres. Rodri-
guez and Calvo of the Eldorado Thea-
tre, Sres. Millares and Fernandez of

the Excelsior Theatre, R. Perez of the
Roxy Theatre, J. Partridge of the
Amador Theatre and P. Paz of the
Chorrillo Theatre. Also representatives

of all of the other film companies.

ANNA MAY WONG

Paramount’s Celestial Star, who has
the finest role of her career in “King
of Chinatown.”

"MIS DOS AMORES" APPEARS CERTAIN HIT FOR LATIN
AMERICAN TERRITORIES

A. L. Pratchett, fiery leader of Los Revolucionarios, is positive that Tito
Guizar’s Paramount release, “Mis Dos Amores” is going to be a terrific hit in

the Latin American territories he directs. He has not only his own opinion
in this matter, but also the endorsement of the Cuban exhibitors which is set

forth in the following cable despatched by him to Tito Guizar following the
Havana trade showing of the picture

:

AT HAVANA TRADESHOW “MIS DOS AMORES” PICTURE
UNANIMOUSLY DECLARED BEST EVER. PHOTOGRAPHY,
SOUND, CONTINUITY EXCELLENT. YOUR INTERPRETATION
AND RENDITION OF SONGS PRONOUNCED SUPERB. “QUIHUBO”
AND “JALANDO” ALREADY EXTREMELY POPULAR. I PERSON-
ALLY CONGRATULATE YOU FOR YOUR OUTSTANDING PER-
FORMANCE AND IN THE NAME OF EVERY PARAMOUNTEER IN
MY DIVISION I THANK YOU FOR THIS SPLENDID ASSET TO
OUR PROGRAMME. REGARDS TO YOU AND YOURS, (sgd.) A. L.

PRATCHETT.

LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS A
PARAMOUNT

Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr., notre
vice-president, s’est embarque
pour l’Europe le 21 septembre
pour une tournee d’affaires qui se-
ra probablement la plus inipor-
tante faite aux divers centres de
Paramount sur le continent.

‘‘If I Were King” a ete vu par
les directeurs de Paramount a
New-York. Et ils declarent que
e’est par excellence le film ro-
mantique de l’annee et l’un des
plus grands produits par Para-
mount. Ronald Colman est mag-

(

nifique dans le role principal, et
il est admirablement supporte par
Basil Rathbone qui contribue un
des plus grands caracteres jamais
filme.

La celebration de la Semaine
Paramount en Australie et Xou- <

velle-Zelande pour 19:18, la 18e
des grandes celebrations de ce gen-
re, a ete la plus grosse semaine
au point de vue affaires que Para-
mount ait jamais enregistre dans
cette partie du monde.

Le mois dernier “Span of the
North” a retenu une gantle par-
tie ele notre enthousiasme. En-
tre temps ce film a ete projete
dans un certain nombre tie cen-
tres en Amerique et se range com-
me un des cinq films les plus im-
portants pour la recette de toutes
les cofpagnies.

Tito Guizar vient de signer un
contrat exclusif avec Paramount,
et voila une nouvelle qui remplira
de joie tous les Paramountais de
1’Amerique Latine. Tito paraft ac-
tuellement dans “St. Louis Blues”
et sera probablement l’etoile

d’autres films en langue espagnole
produits par Paramount.

Henri Gordon, preeedemment
gerant a La Trinidad, a ete nom-
me gerant pour 1’Amerique Cen-
trale, avec bureau central a Pana-
ma. Robert L. Graham, qui etait ;

representant special en Australia,
et avant eela pendant un an la me- <

me capaeite a Mexico, a ete nom-
ine sous-gerant pour l’Amerique
Centrale. Saul Jacobs, precedent- i

ment gerant pour le Guatemala, a
ete nomine gerant a la Trinidad.
John B. Nathan, directeur-ge-

rant en Argentine, Uruguay et

Paraguay, est a New-York pour sa
premiere visite d’affaires en deux
ans. Madame Nathan et le bebe,
un fils, l’accompagnent.
Le Bresil a gagne la premiere

place, et 1’Angleterre la seconde,
dans le eoneours international
d’exploitation Paramount en Pa-
rade autour du Monde qui eut lieu

en mars avril et mai dernier. On
trouvera des details complets au-
tre part dans ce numero. L’exhi-
bition bresilienne a ete envoyee a
Hollywood en meme temps que le

gagant americain, aftn de permet-
tre aux etoiles de Paramount de
chosir le champion international.
Cet honneur comporte en meme
temps qu’une bourse une magnifi-
que plaque en argent. En outre
des plaques comemoratives sont
envoyees en Australie, au Japon,
en Chine, aux Philippines et en
Nouvelle-Zelande parce que leurs
presentations ont evoque une ad-
miration particuliere.
Une nouvelle importante dans la

distribution des roles est celle du
choix de Ray Milland et Ida Lupi-
no pour les vedettes dans la pro-
duction technicolor par William

{Continued on Page 11)
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TITO GUIZAR IN ANOTHER ROMANTIC ROLE

Pictured here is a scene from “St. Louis Blues,” with Mary Parker, Tito

Guizar and Lloyd Nolan the principals. Tito is in this film given his finest

opportunity in an English-language picture, and in addition to singing several

songs in English and Spanish (and one song in Portuguese for Brazil), he

has the best romantic role of his career.
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IMPORTANTES NOTICIAS
DEL PRESENTE MES—

—Don .John W, Hicks Jr., vice-

presidente de )a Paramount, sa-

lio el 21 de septiembre para Euro-
pa a fin de efectuar lo que sera

sin duda una de las jiras de ne-

gocios mas importantes que haya
llevado a cabo. Durante su ausen-

cia de Nueva York, que durara
unos seis meses, visitara los prin-

cipales centros paramountistas de
Ultramar.—Despues de haber visto en

exhibition previa la pelicula “Si

yo fuera Key” (“If I Were King”),
los altos empleados de la Para-

mount en Nueva York convinieron

a una en que es esta romantica
produccion la mas sobresaliente de
la temporada, y una de las de ma-
yor entidad que ha editado la

Paramount desde que existe.

Ronald Col man en su papel de pro-

tagonista esta magnifico, y se ha-

11a admirablemente secundado por

Basil Rathbone, el cual lleva a ca-

bo una de las inejores caracteriza-

ciones de la pan tall a.

Da Semana de la Paramount en
Australia y la Nueva Zelandia, ce-

lebrada este ano de 1988 por la

decimaoctava vez, ha sido aconteci-

miento que did por resultado (|ue

fuese dieha semana la mas fruc-

tuosa de cuantas ha tenido la

Paramount en esas islas.

—El mes pasado pidio la ma-
yor parte de nuestro entusiasmo
la pelicula “Lobos del Norte”
(Spawn of the North”), la cual,

de entonces para aca, se ha estre-

nado en buen niimero de ciudades
norteamericanas y figura en la ac-

tualidad entre las cinco peliculas

a las que corresponden los mayores
exit os de taquilla.—Noticia que causara particular

satisfaccion a todos los paramoun-
tistas latinoamericanos es la de ha-

ber tirmado Tito Guizar contrato

|!
exclusive con la Paramount, la cual

lo presentara ahora en “St. Louis
Blues,” y, probablemente, en pe-

liculas habladas en Castellano cuya

j
distribucion correra a su cargo.

—Don Henry Gordon, gerente

de la Paramount en Trinidad, pasa
a la America Central con igual

i cargo y residencia en Panama.
Don Robert L. Graham, represen-

tante especial de la Paramount en
Australia, que habia desempenado
antes, por espacio de un ano, igual

cargo en Mejxico, que da ahora des-

tinado a la America Central en ca-

lidad de gerente auxiliar. Don
Saiil Jacobs, gerente en Guatema-
la, pasa a ocupar igual puesto en
las oficinas de la Paramount en

I Trinidad.—Don John B. Nathan, direc-

tor-gerente de la Paramount en la

I Argentina, el Uruguay y el Para-
guay, se halla en Nueva York en
viaje de negocios, el primero que
efectiia en dos aiios. Lo acom-
panan su senora esposa y su pe-

queno hi,jo.—El Brasil ha alcanzado el pri-

mer puesto, e Inglalerra el segun-

(Continued from opposite page)

Wellman du fameux roman “The
Light That Failed” de Rudyard
Kipling. On annonce egalement
que la prochaine production de
Frank Lloyd sera “Rulers of the

Sea,” qui n’illustrera pas une ligne

de navigation a vapeur en particu-

lier, ni un pays maritime, niais

qui inontrera la victoire du vapeur
sur le bateu a voile.

do, en el Concurso del Desflle

Mundial de la Paramount que se

efectuo durante marzo, abril y
mayo. En otra pagina damos por-

menores acerca de esto. Lo pre-

sentado por el Brasil se envio a
Hollywood, asi como lo que alcan-

zo premio en los Estados Unidos,

a fin de elegir por medio de las

estrellas de la Paramount el cam-
peonato internacional. La dis-

tincidn lleva consigo una magni-
fica tarjeta de plata, ademas del

premio en efectivo. Hanse en-

viado ademas tarjetas especiales

conmemorativas a Australia, el

Japon, China, las Eilipinas y la

Nueva Zelandia en reconocimien-

to a I merito de lo que presen-

taron.—Noticia de importancia en la

((lie respecta a repartos, es la

de que Ray Mi Iland e Ida Lupino
hayan sido los elegidos para los

dos papeles principales de una
produccion en Technicolor de
William Wellman inspirada en la

famosa novela de Rudyard Kip-
ling titulada “Luz que se apaga.”
Anunciase asimismo que la proxi-

ma produccion de Frank Lloyd
sera “Amos del mar” (titulo pro-

visional de “Rulers of the Sea”),

la coal no se referira especifica-

mente una compania de vapores

o a una nacidn, sino pintara, de
modo general, la preponderancia
de los buques de vapor sobre los

de vela.

DIE WITCHTIGSTEN PARA-
MOUNT NEUIGKEITEN DES

MONATES

Herr Vizeprasideut John W. Hicks

Jr., trat am 21. September seine Euro-

pareise an, welche sich ohne Zweifel

zur wichtigsten Geschaftsreise gestal-

ten wird, die er je fur Paramount un-

ternommen hat, stattet er docli alien

europaischen Hauptstadten einen Bc-

such ab. Er gedenkt ca. 6 Monate
von New York abwesend zu sein.

Anlasslich einer Privatvorfiihrung

wurde den Direktoren der New Yor-
ker Zentrale “If I Were King” ge-

zeigt. Alle Herren haben einstimmig

erklart, dass es nicht nur der roman-

tischste Film des Jahres sondern
gleicbzeitig einer der hervorragend-
sten Filme ist, die Paramount je pro-

duziert hat. Ronald Colman ist ein-

fach grossartig in der Starrolle und
wird von Basil Rathbone, der in die-

sem Film die beste Charakterrolle

darstellt, die wohl je in einem Film
portraitiert worden ist, aufs vor-

trefflichste unterstiitzt.

Die sich in diesein Jahre in Austra-
lian und Neu-Seeland zum 18. Male
jahrende Feier der Paramount Woche
war ein durchschlagender Erfolg.

Paramount hat in diesem Teile der
Welt noch nie innerhalb einer Wocbe
derartig grosse Kasseneinnahmen zu

verzeichnen gehabt.

Mit unserer letzten Ausgabe bracn-

ten wir Ihnen einen begeisterten Be-
richt iiber “Spawn of the North.”

Dieser Film, der inzwischen im hiesi-

gen Verleih erscheinen ist, ist iiberall

zu einem der fiinf besten in dieser

Saison von der gesamten amerikani-

schen Filmindustrie produzierten Film
ernannt worden.
Hier ist eine Nacliricht, die bei al-

ien Spanisch sprechenden Paramount-
lern grosse Freude auslosen wird:

Tito Guizar ist von Paramount kon-
traktlich verpflichtet worden und zwar
wird sich seine Tatigkeit ausschliess-

lich auf Paramountfilme erstrecken.

Der sich grosser Beliebtheit erfreu-

ende Kiinstler arbeitet momentan an

“St. Louis Blues” und wird sicher-

Iich die Starrolle in diversen anderen
spanischen Filmen iibernehmen, wel-

chc im Paramount Verleih erscheinen

werden.
Henry Gordon, der friihere Para-

mount Direktor fiir Trinidad, ist zum
Direktor fiir Zentral-Amerika ernannt

worden und wird semen Sitz in Pana-
ma haben. Robert L. Graham, unser

bisheriger Sonder-Reprasentant in

Australien, der friiher einmal ein Jahr
lang den gleichen Posten in Mexiko
bekleidete, ist Herrn Gordon als Stell-

vertreter zugeteilt worden, wahrend
Saul Jacobs, der friihere Direktor fiir

Guatemala, zum Manager fiir Trini-

dad ernannt worden ist.

Herr John B. Nathan, leitender Di-

rektor fiir Argentinien, Uruguay und
Paraguay, befindet sich nacli einer

zweijahrigen Abwesenheit wieder ein-

mal in New York, und zwar in Be-

gleitung seiner Familie.

Brasilien gewann den 1. und Eng-
land den 2. Preis im internationalen

von Marz bis Mai dieses Jahres l;ju-

fenden Wettbewerb “Paramount Pa-
rade Rund um die Welt.” Alle Ein-

zelheiten linden Sie in einem anderen
Teil dieser Ausgabe. Brasiliens Er-
gebnis ist zusammen mit dem des

amerikanischen Siegers nach Holly-

wood weitergeleitet worden und es

wird den Paramount Stars iiberlas-

sen, den endgiiltigen internationalen

Sieger festzustellen. Ihm steht eine

herrliche Silberplakette und ein an-

sehnlicher Bargeldpreis zu. Als be-

sondere Anerkennung fur die Filia-

len Australien, Japan, China, Philippi-

nen und Neu-Seeland, sind ihnen

Sonderplaketten zugesprochen worden.

Aus den Hollywood Ateliers horen
wir, dass Ray Milland und Ida Lu-
pino fiir William Wellman’s Farben-
film “The Light That Failed,” dem
der gleichnamige beriihmte Roman
von Rudyard Kipling zugrunde liegt,

verpflichtet worden sind. Ferner
wurde bekanntgegeben, dass Frank
Lloyd’s nachster Film “Ruler of the

Sea” nicht eine einzelne Dampfschiff-
fahrtsgesellschaft oder eine Nation
behandelt, sondern die ganze Entwick-
lung der SchifTahrt vom Segler bis

zum Dampfschiff.

HET OVERWELDIGENDE
NIEUWS VAN DE MAAND
Vice President, John W. Hicks Jr.,

is 21 September naar Europa vertrok-

ken op een inspectie reis, welke on-

getwijfeld verstrekkende gevolgen zal

liebben voor Paramount in Europa.
Hij is voornemens ongeveer een half

jaar weg te blijven.

‘If I Were King’ is vertoond in liet

hoofdkantoor, te New York, voor de
Directie. Zij verklaren eensgezind
dat dit de roinantische film van liet

jaar is en een der beste films ooit door
Paramount geproduceerd. Het is een

lust Ronald Colman in de hoofdrol te

zien alsmede Basil Rathbone, die in,

deze film een van de overtuigendste
karakter rollen vertolkt uit zijn gan-
sche carriere.

De achttiende jaarlijksche viering

vail ‘Paramount Week’ in Australia en

in Nieuw Zeeland, was een geweldig
succes. . . .het grootste in de Para-
mount geschiedenis in die gewesten.

Verleden maand richtten wij het

leeuwendeel van onzen lof aan ‘Spawn
of the North’. Intusschen is de film

uitgebracht in de voornaamste steden

in de Ver. Staten, waar de rolprent

gerangsehikt wordt onder de vijf

beste films van liet loopende seizoen.

Tito Guizar heeft een contract ge-

teekend om uitsluilend op te treden in

Paramount films, hetgeen de Zuid-

Amerikanen wel zal verheugen. Gui-

zar is op het oogenblik te zien in “St.

Louis Blues” en zal ongetwijfeld een

rol krijgen in de door oils te produ-
ceeren films in de Spaansche taal.

Henry Gordon, voorheen directeur

in Trinidad, is benoemd to algemeen
directeur van Centraal Amerika, met
Panama als zetel. Robert L. Graham,
voorheen speciaal vertegenwoordiger
in Australia, en daarvoor een jaar in

Mexico in dezeifde capaciteit, is tot

assistent directeur van Centraal Ame-
rika bevorderd. Saul Jacobs, de voor-

malige directeur van Guatemala, is

overgeplaatst naar Trinidad.

John B. Nathan, directeur van Ar-
gentina, Uruguay en Paraguay, ver-

toeft op het oogenblik in New York.

Dit is zijn eerste bezoek aan New
York in twee jaar. Zijn eclitgenoote

en zoontje vergezeiien hem.
I (Continued on Page 12)
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MANADENS VIKTIGASTE
NYHETER.

Var vice-president John W. Hicks

Jr. avreste till Europa den 21sta

September pa kanske den mest vik-

tiga av alia affarsresor ban nagon-

sin foretagit till de olika Para-

mountcentralerna pa kontinenten.

Han kommer att vara borta fran

New York for omkring sex mana-
der.

"If I Were King” har beskadats

av Paramounts hogsta chefer i

New York. De aro alia overtygade

om att denna dr arets mest roman-
tiska film, och en av de basta Para-

mountfilmer nagonsin gjord. Ron-
ald Colman ar helt enkelt magnifik

i huvudrollen, och ar sekunderad av

ingen mindre an Basil Rathbone,

som gor en av de allra basta karakt-

arsroller, som nagonsin setts pa

filmen.

Paramounts stora arliga karne-

valsvecka 1938 i Australien och

Nya Zealand, den adertonde i fdljd

for vart ar av detta storartade mo-
te, hade som resultat den mest gi-

vande affarsvecka som Paramount
nagonsin haft i denna del av varl-

den.
I forra manaden slosade vi en

stor del av var entusiasm pa

“Spawn of the North.” Under ti-

den har filmen visats i ett stort an-

tal stort antal av Amerikas stor-

stader och har visat sig vara en

stor “box-office” film, en av de stdr-

sta inberaknat alia bolags.

Tito Guizar har skrivit ett nytt

Paramountkontrakt, som kommer
att gladja alia Paramountarer i

Spanskamerika. Tito arbetar for

narvarande i filmen “St. Louis
Blues” och kommer antagligen att

bli stjarnan i en annan spanskta-

lande film for Paramount.
Henry Gordon, var forra chef i

Trinidad, har blivit utnamnd till

chef i Centralamerika, med huvud-
kontor i Panama. Robert L. Gra-
ham, fore detta sarskild represen-

tant i Australien, och fore detta

for ett ar i Mexico i samma ar-

bete, har blivit utnamnd som as-

sisterande chef for Central Ameri-
ka. Saul Jacobs, forra chefen for

Guatemala, har blivit chef i Trini-

dad.

John B. Nathan, hogsta chefen
for Argentina, Uruguay och Para-

guay, ar pa besok i New York for

forsta gangen pa tva ar. Hans fru

och lilla son aro ochsa med honom.
Brasilien vann fosta priset, och

England andra priset, i den inter-

nationella Paramount on Parade
Around the World exploitation-

stavlan, som holls i mars, april och
maj. Alla detaljer aterfinnas pa en

annan sida i detta nummer. Brasi-

lien deltager med Hollywood i en

tavlan att valja vem som skall bli

internationell champion. Dommar-
na bli Paramounts stjarnor. He-
derspriset blir en magnifik silver-

bagare plus ett penningpris. Tilli-

ka komma minnesplattor att bli

avsanda till Australien, Japan, Ki-

na, till Filippinerna och Nya Zea-

land, darfor att dessa lands tav-

lande vackte beundran.

En viktig nyhet ar att Ray Mil-

land och Ida Lupino ha fatt huvud-
rollerna i William Wellmans farg-

film byggd pa Rudyard Kiplings

beryktade novell “The Light That
Failed.” Vi kunna ocksa meddela
att Frank Lloyds nasta storfilm

kommer att bli “Rulers of the Sea,”

som inte kommer att visa just en

sarskild angbatslinje, eller nadon

IMPORTANTI NOTIZIE
DEL MESE.

II Vice Presidente Sig. John W.
Hicks e’ partito alia volta d’Europa il

21 Settembre tier intraprendere, in-

dubbiamente, una delle piu’ importanti

visite d’affari ch egli abbia mai fatto

at diversi centri del Paramount nel

continente. Egli intende rimanere
assente da New York per circa sei

mesi.

La pellicola "If I Were King" (S’io

fossi Ke J e' stata vista dagh Esecu-
tivi del Paramount in New York,
tissi lianno diclnarato ad unammita
sia una delle piu’ maestose pelhcole

dell’anno e una delle piu’ suntuose che
la Paramount Pictures abbia mai
prodotto. Ronald Colman e’ magni-
nco nel ruolo principale ed ha una
coadiuvazione eccellente da Basil

Rathbone il quale contribuisce una
delle piu’ grandi parti mai registarte

su una pellicola.

La celebrazione della settimana Pa-
ramount del 1938 in Australia e

Nuova Zelanda, la 18ma. consecutiva

celebrazione di questo grande evento,

e' risultata in uno del piu grandi
affari della Paramount in quella parte

del globo.

11 mese scorso buona parte del pub-
blico entusiasmo e’ stato rivolto alia

pellicola "Spawn of the North.’ Con-
temporaneamente questa pellicola e’

stata rilasciata in diverse principali

citta’ d’Atnerica e ha dato prova di

essere una delle prime cinque produ-
zioni che abbia fatto piu’ incassi di

tutte le compagnie.

A Tito Guizar gii e’ stato dato un
contratto esclusivo colla Paramount,
un fatto che rechera’ piacere ai sim-
patizzanti del Paramount nell’Ame-
rica latina. Tito si esibisce presente-

mente nella pellicola “St. Louis Blues”

e sara’ forse protagonista in altre

pellicole spagnuole di produzione
Paramount.

Henry Gordon, ditettore manager
in Argentina, Uraguai e Paraguai, si

trova, presentemente, in New York;
la sua prima visita in due anni. Sua
moglie e bambino l’accompagnano.

Il Brasile ha vinto il primo posto,

e l’lnghilterra il secondo posto nel

concorso tenutosi nei mesi di Marzo,
Aprile, Maggio del Parade Around
nel Mondo. Pieni particolari in altra

pagina della presente pubblicazione.

La risposta al concorso del Brasile e’

stata mandata a Hollywood, assiema
al vincitore americano, per essere

aggiudicato il campionato internazion-

ale dalle stelle del Paramount.
L’onore porta con se una splendida

placca di argento oltre ad un premio
in contanti. In oltre placche com-
memorative sono state mandate al-

l’Australia, Giappone e China
;
le isole

Filippine e Nuova Zelanda perche’ la

loro adesione al concorso ha suscitato

particolare ammirazione.

Una notizia molto importante e’

quella delle parti principali che Ray
Milland e Ida Lupino avranno nella

produzione a colori di William Well-
man della famosa novella di Kipling:

“The Light That Failed.” E’ stato

pure annunciato che Frank Lloyd
produrra’ prossimamente “Ruler Of
The Sea” che non avra’ nulla in

rapporto ad alcuna compagnia di na-

vigazione, o nazione, ma descrivera’

la marcia ascienzionale della nave a

motore su quella a vela.

viss nation, utan istallet kommer att

visa overgangen fran segelskuta till

angbat.

(Continued from Page 11)

Brazilie won de eerste, F.ngeland de
tweede plaats in bet internationale

concours van Paramount On Parade
Around the World, gedurende ver-
leden Maart, April en Mei. Bizon-
derheden zijn te vinden in dit num-
mer. De inzending van Brazilie is

doorgezonden naar Hollywood, tege-

lijk met den Amerikaanschen win-
naar, voor selectie door Paramount
sterren van het internationale con-
cours. Bovendien worden herden-
kings platen gezonden aan Australia,
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Japan, China en de Phillippijnen, om-
dat hun inzendingen hizonder de aan-
dacht trokken.
Van speciaal belang is de mededee-

ling, dat Ray Milland en Ida Lupino
de hoofdrollen zullen spelen in de
Technicolor productie ‘The Light That
Failed’ van Rudyard Kipling, welke
geregisseerd zal worden door William
Wellman. Tegelijk wordt bekend ge-

maakl dat de volgende film van Frank
Lloyd ‘Rulers of the Sea’ is, een ver-

haal over het plaats maken van het

zeilschip voor de stoomboot.

With i n

a month
now

MEN
WITH
WINGS

TECHNICOLOR

TREMENDOUS

Another Film to Make You

Proud You're a Paramounteer
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“MEN WITH WINGS" TRIUMPHANT
"Men With Wings" represents the triumph of a magnificent venture allied with an

unwavering faith. A little more than a year and nine months ago a group of Paramount execu-

tives, assembled in Los Angeles to pay tribute to Adolph Zukor's Silver Jubilee, first were

told of the Studio's plans to make an aerial picture that would in effect be a cavalcade of Man's
progress in lifting himself from the earth into the air. The assembly was told that

the picture would be in technicolor, and that it would be directed by William Wellman, the

man who made "Wings" eleven years ago as a picture which, until the 1937 meeting in Holly-

wood had stood as the world's unmatchable aviation epic. Wellman himself spoke to the

assembly and told something of his plans. And from that point on the Studio went to work.

The result is "Men With Wings," a spectacular epic as big and exciting as the subject it en-

compasses. It has been filmed in truly breathtaking technicolor and its thoroughly capable

cast has breathed a marvelous sense of reality into the highly dramatic story on which the

aerial thrills are mounted. It is definitely a picture which does not need here any sales im-

petus, for Paramounteers everywhere throughout the world have already recognized it as one

of the towering productions of all time and will do by it as it deserves to be done by.

CONTEST
Explained and expounded on the oppo-

site page is the Contest which Mr. Hicks
devised before he sailed for Europe, and
which is designed to wind up this event-
ful year in a blaze of solid achievement.
In more ways than one the year 1939
ushers in a new era for Paramount. It is

evident already that we will have in this

year more great Paramount product than
in any year in the past : these final months of

1938 evidencing the fact beyond all doubt.
It is likewise evident, also through this

fact, that 1939 is going to be a greater
year than many in the past for the per-

sonal advancement of the right Para-
mounteers everywhere. These circum-
stances being “the writing on the wall,”

it is only in the normal course of events
for the current year to be ended with ac-

counts squared and decks cleared for the
major tasks ahead. That, in effect, is the

spirit of the Contest covering the final

four months of the year.

PRESSBOOKS
The veriest imagination should tell you

that Paramount has easily the finest, most
informative and most constructive press-

books of any company in the film business.

From a wealth of material supplied by the

studio’s advertising department, the press-

book department in New York City toils

unremittingly, day and night, to provide
the entire world with material to help ex-

hibitors screening Paramount Pictures se-

cure the ultimate in returns from these pic-

tures. All that we hope is that Paramoun-
teers everywhere are putting these press-

books to the finest possible uses.

VICE-PRESIDENT

The current assumption by Mr. Hicks of

the Managing Directorship of Paramount

Film Service Limited of Great Britain and

of all the associated and affiliated organiza-

tions is simply one more demonstration of

the remarkable ability of the Foreign Le-

gion’s Leader to absorb an almost unbe-

lievable amount of work. For this great

task, brought about by the resignation of

Mr. John Cecil Graham, is being shouldered

by Mr. Hicks in addition to his duties of

world generalship entailed by his office of

Vice President in charge of foreign distribu-

tion. The assumption of the Managing Di-

rectorship in London came about automati-

cally, and this fort will be held by Mr.

Hicks until such time as a successor to the

post vacated by Mr. Graham is named. In

the meantime he has the priceless assistance

and the most thorough and loyal cooperation

of the very able and very efficient British

Paramount organization back of him in all

undertakings. It is also noteworthy to add

here that, as is customary in all territorial

surveys made by Mr. Hicks, he is constantly

in touch with New York by mail on all

matters of routine, by cable on all matters

of importance and by telephone in all vital

cases. He retains the executive guidance

of Paramount’s entire foreign activities

wherever he happens to be.

ASSISTANT

An automatic corollary of the foregoing

news is the fact that while Mr. Hicks is

abroad, his executive assistant in New York,

George Weltner, continues as his liaison.

Mr. Weltner relays to him all matters that

he should know about, transmits to the

Company’s officials all overseas facts of

Paramount importance, and keeps Home

Office functioning in such a way as to best

serve the ramifications of the organization

in all parts of the world. It has been in

this capacity of executive assistant that Mr.

Weltner has served Mr. Hicks in all of the

many trips that the Foreign Legion Leader

has made abroad, and he continues in the

same capacity in this occasion, which is un-

qualifiedly the most important trip that Mr.

Hicks has ever made.
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NEW PRIZE CONTEST
Our Commercial Aim Is to Make 1938's Final Four Months the

Collection Gems of the Century

There's a brand new contest under way. It has aim, it has purpose—and
it has magnificent reward. It has been detailed by letter instructions from
Mr. Hicks and has been under way since the beginning of September. With
this issue of Paramount International News it enters its third month, and as has
been our wont in such circumstances we are in the position of being able to

publish the first standings.

These standings are listed below, together with footnotes covering such
exceptional circumstances as world events dictate.

On December 1st. we will have standings as at the end of October, and in

this fashion we will be able to publish the winners in the issue of February 1st.

The event is known as a Collection Contest. In this respect it works two
ways: the one who collects the most also collects the most. In other words,
he who gets gets. Or perhaps you have a simpler way of explaining it. All

that we know is what we publish here—and to us the rewards look mighty
enticing. We are moved editorially to also point out that there is a section of

rewards for the Divisions and another one for the Countries, which of course
means that there are no penalties and that everyone is on the fairest possible

basis.

We have no editorial comment regarding who's where, and why: the places

and the facts speak for themselves, even as they will again next month.

HOW THE DIVISIONS AND COUNTRIES STAND
AS OF OCTOBER 1, 1938 !

Given below are the numerical placements of the various contending factors in this vitally

important drive. Instead of a footnote covering exceptions to the case, we are listing here the

three territories which, for reasons beyond our control, cannot be included in the line-up of

contenders. These three are Japan, Italy and China. Otherwise the results will be found as

follows:

THE COUNTRIES THE DIVISIONS

Java 1

Chile 2

Sweden 3

Finland 4
Australia-New Zealand 5

Denmark 6
Germany 3

Peru 8

Hungary 9
Norway 10
Uruguay 11

Argentina 12

Philippines 13

Straits Settlements 14

Brazil 15

Cuba 16

France 15

Guatemala 18

Great Britain 19

Trinidad 20
Puerto Rico 21

Holland 22
Poland 23
Jugo-Slavia 24
India 25
Roumania 26
Czechoslovakia 27
Panama 28
Colombia 29
Mexico 30

GROVES 1

DEL VILLAR 2

HUNTER 3

YORK 4

NATHAN 5

DAY 6

KLARSFELD 7

(Great Britain) 8

OLSEN 9
PRATCHETT 10

BALLANCE 11

THE PRIZES

Manager of Winning Division (on basis out-

lined in Mr. Hicks' letter) $500.00
Manager, 2nd Division $350.00
Manager, 3rd Division $200.00

Entire Staff of Winning Country (according

to letter instructions) will receive 2 weeks'

salary additional.

Entire Staff of 2nd Country, one week's

salary additional.

Entire Staff of 3rd Country, one-half week's

salary additional.

* * * * These four stars from the Paramount diadem go as an unof-

ficial citation to General Foreign Representative Fred W. Lange for his

unheralded but none the less brilliant services to Paramount in maintain-

ing morale, cheerfulness and service to the Continental Division during the

recent overwhelming international crisis.
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PARAMOUNT
PUBLICATIONS
India continues to maintain a high

level of editorial quality in “Para-
mount Service,” the September and
October issues being fine barom-
eters of current and forthcoming
product. .. .The release of the high-

calibre Paramount British Quota pro-
duction, A Royal Divorce saw also

the issuance of some superb high-
calibre publicity and advertising by
the publicity department in London.
Particularly noteworthy were a souve-
nir issue of “Paramount Service” and
a ‘proclamation’ broadside done in

real regal fashion. ... Scandinavia’s
“Paramount,” that multi-language

publication that is so much better than
this one that there is absolutely no
comparison, has resumed publication

now that the Scandinavian summer
has ended. The September issue is

so packed with meaty material that

we can simply report that it is the best

issue to date—that the literary quality

of the Swedish, Norwegian, Danish
and Finnish writing is incomparably
descriptive—and let it go at that.

Poland’s “Doradca Filmowy” this

time is very largely a Booloo issue,

although the other great pictures com-
ing along for release have not by any
means been neglected. The issue is

colorfully printed in red and black
and has devoted some space to the
magnificent Trade Fair display ar-

ranged by Manager M. F. Jordan and
illustrated by us last month.

Australia’s “Punch” has also been
carried away by enthusiasm for the
new product. So much so that the

issue before us, dated September 2,

has a 16-page illustrated colored sup-
plement giving scenes from the new
pictures and other data dealing with
the might of the new Paramount pro-
gramme. All of this, of course, in

addition to the regular newsy news
about the men and women of the Blue
Ribbon Bunch.
London issued a notable broadside

on Spawn of the North, styling the
picture a “Box-Office Knockout” on
the cover of the very effective piece
of advertising. The inside of the

broadside carried excerpts from the
pick of the London critics’ reviews on
the picture.

Issue Number 34 of Flolland’s “Par-
amount Koerier” was devoted almost
exclusively to Spawn of the North
and Men With Wings. There’s no
doubt of the ability of the Paramoun-
teers of the Netherlands to know the
big pictures in advance.

September issue of Great Britain’s
famous publication, “The Para-
gram” is well up to the magnificent
standard set by this tangible ex-
pression of the Paramount Spirit in

the Bulldog Division. As has been
the custom, the magazine is a fine
and skillful blending of policy, per-
sonal and production matters and
certainly is an ideal medium for
keeping the British Division thor-
oughly informed on all matters con-
cerning them.
We acknowledge receipt of the

September issue of Brazil’s "Para-
mount em Accao” and at the risk
of being considered repetitious we
again voice our admiration for this
very fine piece of Paramount in-

formativeness and appreciation of
effort. General Manager John L.
Day, Jr., has every reason to be
proud of the sterling publicity force
which makes the appearance of this
fine house organ possible.
September 26th issue of Austra-

A Pocketful of Dreams —by Par.

No wonder the Lilting Song Hit of “Sing Yon Sinners” is the top-
rankng melody in America today.

BRILLIANT WORLD
PREMIERE FOR "A
ROYAL DIVORCE"

London Society were present in

force at the World Premiere of "A
Royal Divorce” at the Carlton
Theatre, Haymarket, London, on
Thursday evening, September 29th.
The occasion provided an illus-

tration of the characteristic sang
l'roid of the British public who de-
spite the international tension
swarmed to the Haymarket in

enormous numbers to see the celeb-
rities. Some time before the per-
formance was due to commence
the Haymarket pavements and
roadway were so crowded that the
police had to clear a Avay for cars
arriving at the theatre.
The film itself was received with

enthusiasm by’an audience largely
composed of theatrical notabilities,

and after the performance Miss
Chatterton and M. Blanchar were
mobbed by a crowd of autograph
fans. Admiration was divided be-
tween Miss Chatterton for her

lia’s “Punch” is an issue in which
the magnificent new Paramount
product is jubilantly hailed. It also
has an inspiring editorial bearing
on the new contest which we full}'

announce this month, and in which
Australia and New Zealand appear
to be determined to wipe out their
recent record of “almosts” and to
come through with a winning
streak.

Shown above are Ruth Chatterton
and Pierre Blanchar, stars of “A
Royal Divorce.” At the extreme right

is Noel Coward, and at the right is

Jack Raymond, director of the film.

brilliant performance in the role
of the Empress, and M. Blanchar
for his striking portrayal of the
strange, solitary, yet human and
vital character of Napoleon.

The theatre filled up rapidly
early in the evening and ticket-
holders had difficulty iu getting
through the crowds to their seats.

The patience of the spectators
however, was well rewarded, and
the seekers of signatures gathered
a goodly harvest.
Among the well known people

present were Mr. and Mrs. David
Rose, Lord McGowan, Miss Ruth
Chatterton, M. Pierre Blanchar,
Mi’. Herbert Wilcox, Mr. Jack Ray-
mond, Mr. Noel Coward, Miss
Auriol Lee, Mr. Claud Leigh, Count
and Countess John McCormick.
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A FINAL LOOK BEFORE SAILING
FOR JAPAN

After a sustained and most in-

formative visit to the United
States, J. William Piper, Manager
in Japan, returned to his territory
the middle of last month. He is

shown above with Eddie Schell-
horn, representative of the Foreign
Department in the Studio, taking
a last look at the manufactory of
so many fine Paramount produc-
tions.

"THE SHEIK" IN INDIA
REVIVED MEMORIES

Bombay Manager Frank V. Kenne-
beck has sent us some accounts of

fascinatingly interesting sidelights on
the season of the old Paramount pro-

duction, “The Sheik” in India.

The most noteworthy of these side-

lights was the appearance, in the “In

Memoriam” columns of The Times of

India, of a number of death anniver-

sary notices inserted by admirers of

Rudolph Valentino, the star of the

picture, whose passing assumed all

the proportions of an international

calamity.

Mr. Kennebeck also forwarded
news regarding the making of sev-
eral splendid new Paramount con-
tracts for 1939, notably one with
the Eros Theatre in Bombay, one
of the newest and most palatial
film houses in India. The Bombay
Manager forwarded photographs of
this palatial structure, and the fact
that Paramount Pictures will be
screened there for a minimum of

32 weeks out of 1939 augurs well
for the success of the Indian divi-

sion during the coming year.
From India have also come re-

ports that the local exhibitors are
awaiting, with ill-concealed impa-
tience, the advent of Paramount’s
major films—“If I Were King,”
“Men With Wings” and “Zaza.”

Profound Regrets

Paramounteers everywhere
throughout the world bow
their heads in sorrow at the
untimely passing of Elmer J.

Barnard, Indianapolis (U. S.

A), branch manager, who
was associated with the com-
pany since 1924.
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At left is the front of the Paramount Theatre in New York. Top right shows Louise

Campbell, co-star of “Men With Wings” with Director-Producer William Wellman (right)

and the two pilots and steward of a plane which was brought to earth in America a few

days ago a mass of flames. The entire personnel of passengers and crew was saved by the

skill of the pilots and the coolness of the steward. In the lower scene, Paramount
executives Y. Frank Freeman (left) and Austin Keough entertain aviatrixes Jacquelin

Cochran and Ruth Nichols with Paramount anecdotes at the “Men With Wings” dinner

which preceded the premiere of the film at the Paramount Theatre.

"MEN WITH WINGS" LAUNCHED IN NEW
YORK WITH A TRIUMPHANT ROAR

OF ACCLAIM

Gala Historic Dinner at Astor is Prelude to Unfoldment of

Aviation Epic at Theatre

Attended by the elite of the Nation’s military and naval aviation

officers, executives of Paramount, representatives of the country’s

chief aviation representatives, and at least one star of “Men With

Wings,” the now nationally famous Association of Men With Wings

gathered at the Hotel Astor in New York City on the evening of

October 25th for the purpose of paying tribute to the pioneer

aviators of the world, and for the later purpose of attending the

premiere of the William Wellman aviation epic at the Paramount

Theatre. The event was a complete and inspiring success and was

so acclaimed by the press of the land.

This same press the following day united in paying critical

i tribute to the technicolor triumph of what now stands supreme as

the towering aviation achievement of screendom. Proof of this is

j

to be found in the excerpts from the reviews which are now speed-

ing to the four corners of the world.

Paramount has another great hit on its hands—and how happy

;

those hands are.

A TRIO ABOUT TO SEE "IF I WERE KING"

Depicted here

are Messrs. John

W. Hicks, Jr.,

Frank Lloyd and

David E. Rose.

The occasion is

the press show-

ing of “If I Were
King” at the Pla-

za Theatre in

London. The
spirit appears to

be one of ex-

treme pleasure

over such a fine

picture.

LONDON THRILLS TO MAGNIFICENT
REALISM, SPECTACLE AND ROMANCE

OF “IF I WERE KING’’

Frank Lloyd's Colman-Starring Film Attracts Enthusiastic

Press Reviews

On Thursday, October 20th, London saw “If I Were King”
at Paramount’s Plaza Theatre. The event, as reported in a cable
signed by Mr. Hicks, was an unforgettable one.

The picture was premiered in gala atmosphere, with celebrities

of stage, screen and society in profuse attendance. A magnificent
advance campaign, given the real personal touch by the presence in

London of Producer-Director Frank Lloyd himself, heralded the
picture, and the press took possession of the campaign from that
point on.

Cables carried word of the press enthusiasm for the picture,
the reviews being epitomized by one line from the London Daily
Mail which characterized the production as “a picture in a thou-
sand.”

Further reports indicate that business is maintaining a level of
consistent excellence, with the prospect in view of a very long
run for the film.

MR. HICKS STAGES CONTINENTAL MEET
IN LONDON; SCREENS PRODUCT

Paramount’s Foreign Legion Leader, at present carrying the
job of Managing Director of the British organization in addition
to his world-wide responsibilities, held in London during the week-
end. of October 22ncl, a meeting of several of the Continental
Division managers. In attendance were Fred W. Lange, general
foreign representative; Henri Klarsfeld, Andre Olsen and Andre
Ullmann.

Several of the important new pictures were screened to this
gathering, and in reporting these screenings to Mr. Weltner by
cable, Mr. Hicks said: “Screened MEN WITH WINGS which
is grand, gorgeous, showmanship picture. Boys’ reaction mar-
velously enthusiastic. They’ll go to town with WINGS. Also saw
ARTISTS AND MODELS ABROAD. Reaction splendid. Con-
sider grand picture.”

NEW ADVERTISING AND
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR IN

GREAT BRITAIN

Tony Reddin

Mr. Hicks lias announced
that he has appointed Tony
Reddin as manager of advertis-

ing and publicity in London,
succeeding George H. Hawkins.
Mr. Hawkins reassumes charge
of the ad sales department,
which he formerly held.

For several years Mr. Reddin
has been manager of the Capi-
tol Theatre in Dublin, which
house was for some time under
Paramount direction.

"MIDNIGHT" LOOMS AS
VERY IMPORTANT FILM

Latest signature news from the

studio adds conviction to the fact

that the new Claudette Colbert

film, “Midnight,” already under
way following completion of

Zaza,” will be one of the domi-

nant films of 1939.

Miss Colbert has for leading

man the singing star, Don
Ameche (and we’ll lose a bet if

Don doesn’t sing at least one
song at the wheel of his Paris

taxicab in the film). For addi-

tional cast support the picture has

John Barrymore and Mary
Astor.

And the director of the film is

Mitchell Leisen, who has a bunch
of Paramount successes to his

credit.
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AUST. PROMOTIONS

Managing Director Harry Hun-
ter and General Sales Manager
William Hurworth announce the

advancement of several Australian
Paramounteers in a series of pro-

motions from within the ranks.

William Vareoe, for several

years salesman in Northern
Queensland, has been transferred

to New South Wales.
William McKeown, formerly

booker in Brisbane, has been pro-

moted to salesman in Mr, Varcoe’s
former territory. Arthur Helgeson
has been appointed booker in

Brisbane.
Heartiest congratulations to

these three Paramounteers, and
may these be but the earliest steps

in their Paramount progress.

PERSONALITIES
Tacked onto a letter from C.A.H.

van der Linden of the Publicity

Department in Amsterdam, Hol-
land, was the following succinct

observation: “We have just screen-

ed ‘Spawn of the North.’ Boy,
what a picture! It’s the swellest

movie I’ve seen in years !” That’s

fine, Mr. van der Linden, and may
we congratulate you on your ac-

complished American accent?

Another copy of the famous Hur-
worth Letter from Australia is to

hand. This one is a manifestation,

in letter form, of the Australian

General Sales Manager’s slogan of

“Wider Distribution for 1939,” and
he certainly goes to bat in support

of this laudable aim. He also

super-capably reviews the 1938-39

product, picture by picture, and

concludes his message with a trib-

ute to the fine business that the re-

vival of “The Sheik” has produced
throughout the territory.

As a sequel to last month’s an-

nouncement of the winners of the

Paramount on Parade Around the

World Exploitation Contest, we
have received two cables. One,
from the Cine Plaza in Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil, is reprinted on an-

other page. The other, from the

second prize winner, Mr. Durban-

PERSONAL
CALMLY CRUISING THE CERULEAN CARIBBEAN

Our informal
shot, made with
the uncannily ac-

curate Leica of

Jasper D. Rapo-
port, was made at

sea when Messrs
Pratchett, Pier-

point and Rapo-
port were en
route to New
York for confer-
ences with Mr.
Hicks. Of course
the Leica had to

be held by some-
one, and Mrs.
Rapoport is the

obliging one.
In the picture are

Mrs. Pierpoint,

and Messrs. Prat-

chett, Rapoport and Pierpoint, with Mascot Cecil Pierpoint in front.

BALLANCE REACHES INDIA AGAIN

General Mana-
ger Charles Bal-

lance (right) is

being here greet-

ed by Bombay
Manager Frank
Kennebeck after

returning to his

territory from
Europe and a

business visit to

Home Office in

New York on
September 25.

Both appear to be

very well and
very bronzed.

Long, of Bolton, England, said:

"Was presented today with second
prize Paramount Round World
Contest. Delighted at this top suc-

cess to Paramount Pictures many

thanks.”

A couple of issues ago we de-
voted our cover to a scene in Mr.
Hicks’ office on the occasion of a
gathering following the screening
of “Spawn of the North.” That
cover drew the following comment

C. B. HEARS ABOUT "THE
BUCCANEER" IN THE ORIENT

Ever alert to hear about the prog-

ress of his pictures abroad, Cecil B.

deMille took advantage of the pres-

ence in the Studio of J. William
Piper, Paramount manager in Japan,

to learn about the reception accorded
“The Buccaneer’’ in that country

which normally is so magnificently

movie-conscious. C. B. heard of the

fine reception accorded the film, and
also gave Mr. Piper an approximation

of the size and importance of his

forthcoming “Union Pacific.”

FELICITATIONS

We have just learned of the

marriage, celebrated of July

23rd last, between Senorita Vic-

toria Valenzuela del Villar,

daughter of Sr. and Sra. Benito
del Villar of Santiago, Chile,

and Senor Guillermo Palacios

Nieto.

SAUL JACOBS ON HIGH SEAS

Saul Jacobs, manager in Trinidad,

postcards from the high seas that he

is making the first comprehensive sur-

vey of film possibilities of the entire

West Indies. He promises some ma-
terial for these columns as a conse-

quence.

from Robert L. Graham, assistant

manager in Ancon, Central Amer-
ica: “From the expressions on the

various faces it appears that we
may look forward to something
special in ‘Spawn of the North’.” 1

Well, Bob, you know by now!

Manager L. Durban-Long of the Capitol Theatre, Bolton, England, is

shown receiving his prize-winning check from Mr. Arthur S. Moss, general

manager of Associated British Cinemas, of which circuit the Capitol is a unit.

Mrs. Durban-Long is also present. In reporting the event, Paramounteer
G. H. Hawkins, who represented the Company, stated that the trade press was
also at the event in strong force. This press lauded Mr. Durban-Long for

his pre-eminence as the foremost showman in England.

ACROSS THE CONTINENT. Managing Director Harry Hunter

(extreme right) and General Sales Manager William Hurworth (second

from left) reach Parth, Western Australia on a sales survey. They are

met by Manager Jim Stiles of the Grand Theatre (left) and Paramount
Manager Morris Foster.
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CASTINGS
Barbara Stanwyck, and not Ellen

Drew, will have the feminine lead in

Cecil B. deMille’s production, Union
Pacific.

Alexander Hall has been signed to

direct The Lady’s From Kentucky, in

which George Raft will be starred

and Frances Dee featured.

Raoul Walsh has been signed to di-

rect Air Raid, in which Olympe Brad-
na and Ray Milland will be featured.

This is not actually a bit of casting

news : but surely you’ll be interested

to learn that Jane Clayton and Rus-
sell Hayden, the romantic young team
in In Old Mexico were married on

October 8th.

Mona Barrie, Australian screen

player, has been signed for a role in

Say It In French, the Olympe Bradna
picture that was set back in produc-

tion due to the continued illness of

Evelyn Keyes, with production start-

ing over again, Mary Carlisle substi-

tuting for Miss Keyes.
Production has commenced on Cafe

Society, with Madeleine Carroll, Fred
MacMurray and Shirley Ross head-

ing the cast.

Paramount has purchased the best

seller, “Disputed Passage,’’ which has

just appeared serially in Cosmopolitan
Magazine and will probably release it

under that title.

Sheila Darcy, who earned a fea-

tured role in ‘‘Wells Fargo,” has been

given the second female lead in Ce-

cil B. deMille's Union Pacific.

Charlotte Wynters has been as-

signed the female lead in the next

Hopalong Cassidy production, at

present untitled.

Louis King, Paramount’s ace ac-

tion director, has taken over the di-

rectorial reins of Persons in Hiding
from James Hogan. The latter has
been assigned Bulldog Drummond’s
Secret Police. The cast of Persons in

Hiding includes Lynne Overman, Wil-
liam Henry and Judith Barrett.

Andy Devine, Ernest Cossart and
Paul Harvey have also been added
to Never Say Die. Also Gale Son-
dergaard.
Don Alvarado has secured the

Latin-American role in Cafe Society.

SHIRLEY AND BOB

Or, more formally, Shirley Ross
and Bob Hope, delightful starring
team of the equally delightful
“Thanks For the Memory.” This
sparkling comedy drama, review-
ed elsewhere, was produced by
Harold Hurley, with Melville A.
Shauer as associate producer.

NEW YORK EXECUTIVES
PLAN NEW PRODUCT

TITO GUIZAR SINGS A SONG IN PORTUGUESE

In “St. Louis
Blues,” which he
has just com-
pleted, Tito Gui-
zar sings one of
his songs in Por-
tuguese expressly
for Brazil. He is

shown here being
coached by Dante
Orgolini (2nd.
from left) and
Gilbert Souto (ex-
treme right),
prominen t

Brazilian journal-

ists in Hollywood.
At the extreme
left is Luigi Lu-
raschi, chief of

the censorship
department. The
fifth person is

Tito’s “stand-in.”

As we go to press there is

under way in Hollywood one

of the most important product

planning meetings of many
months. Attending from New
York are Messrs. Barney Bala-

ban, President of Paramount;

Stanton Griffis, Chairman of

the Executive Committee; Neil

F. Agnew, Vice President in

Charge of Distribution, and

Russell Holman, executive rep-

resentative of the production

department in New York.

These executives have been

meeting with Messrs. Adolph

Zukor, William LeBaron,

George Bagnall and Walter

Cokell in the intricate and vital

MAJOR NEWS REGARDING CASTING ANNOUNCEMENTS

Don Ameche has been signed by Paramount as Claudette Col-

bert’s leading man in “Midnight,” which is about to go into produc-

tion. Mitchell Leisen will direct.

business of setting definite

plans for the product of the

second half of the 1938-39 Sea-

son, and the early quarter of

the 1939-40 Season.

Ray Milland will be Isa Miranda’s leading man in “Hotel Im-

perial,” which is already before the cameras.

J. Carrol Naish replaces Charles Bickford in “Union Pacific.”

A certain piece of action in the picture was regarded as being too

risky by Bickford, despite the fact that this single piece of business

nets the actor performing it a bonus of $20,000, so Naish stepped in

and took the role and the bonus.

Barry McKay, noted English screen player, has been assigned

one of the male leads in “I’m From Missouri,” the Bob Burns star-

ring picture which is being rushed into production because of the

American huzzas raised by "The Arkansas Traveller.”

Claude Gillingwater has been assigned the important grand-

father role in “Cafe Society.” He has to ‘grandfather’ opposite

Madeleine Carroll. Allyn Joslyn has also been given an important

role in the picture.

Antonio Moreno plays a detective in an important role in “Am-
bush,” the Gladys Swarthout gangster film in which there is no
singing. Rufe Davis, sound-maker, imitator and banjo-strummer

also has an important role in the film.

Jack Benny will make the 1939 version of “The Man in Evening

Clothes.” The picture has been made several times before by Para-

mount, including versions in Spanish and French, and twice in

English. Mr. Benny, fresh from his role in “Artists and Models

Abroad,” will commence work on “The Man In Evening Clothes”

in January next.

PRODUCTION UNDER WAY ON NEW TITO GUIZAR
PRODUCTION FOR PARAMOUNT

In addition to this they have

been present at the launching

of Isa Miranda’s first Para-

mount Picture, "Hotel Imper-

ial,” and already glowing re-

ports on this project are flash-

ing back to New York.

Next month we hope to be

able to highlight some of the

details of the planned new
product.

"ORPHAN ANNIE"

Dario Faralla, head of Dario Productions now engaged in making
“El Trovador de la Radio” for Paramount release in all Spanish-speak-
ing countries and territories, reports that the picture got under way
on October 24th at the Grand National Studios in Hollywood.

Tito Guizar as star of the picture is supported by Robina Duarte
and Tana, renowned Spanish-speaking actresses, and by Paco Moreno
in a comedy character role. Richard Harlan, first assistant to Cecil B.
deMille, and a Peruvian by birth, is the director of the picture.

Here’s one of the hundreds of
human interest scenes from “Little
Orphan Annie,” which has been
brought to the screen as a Para-
mount release. Shown above are
Ann Gillis, who scored such a hit

in the recent production of “Tom
Sawyer,” and J. Farrell Mac-
Donald.
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UNUSUAL NIGHT CLUB SCREENING FOR FILM

In connection ivitli the scene above showing the special screening of
“Cocoanut Grove” at the Trocadero in Sydney, Australia, we are advised

by Advertising and Publicity Manager Hermann E. Flynn that the event

received a tremendous publicity boost which in turn materially aided the

season of the film at the Prince Edward Theatre. We also have pictorial

evidence from Sydney showing some of the fine window displays that were
secured in connection itntli the film.

PRAGUE CONTINUED TO BE EXPLOITATION CONSCIOUS

Despite the ter-

rific international

tension of last

September,
Prague still main-

tained a fine sense

of motion picture

consciousness.
This showed it-

self in part in the

widespread pub-

licity and exploi-

tation put over

on behalf of two

Paramount pic-

tures, “You and

Me” and “Her

Jungle Love.”

Three phases of

the exploitation

for these two pic-

tures are shown

in the scenes here

of window dis-

plays which were

forwarded by Di-

vision Manager
Jellinek through

Andre Olsen, gen-

eral manager for

Central Europe.

All three win-

dows are in

Prague, Czecho-

slovakia.

Please take a

pointed tip from
this very fine

demonstration of

exploitation, and
if you have not
had representa-
tion on this page
lately, shoot
along some ma-
terial.

MORE PARAMOUNT EFFORTS
COP QUIGLEY AWARDS
Due to the magnificent impetus

given exploitation internationally
by the Paramount on Parade Con-
test, we were able to submit a tine
array of entries for the Third-
Quarter-of 1938 Contest. And so
good were our 7 entries that we
won 3 First Mentions and one Hon-
orable Mention.
The following winners are listed

in the October 29th issue of Motion
Picture Herald.

SR. J. CASTRO RAMOS of the
Cine Plaza of Rio de Janeiro, Bra-
zil, who won Paramount's Interna-
tional Contest;
MR, L. DURBAN-LONG, of the

Capitol, Bolton, England, Second
Prize Winner in our Contest.
MESSRS. MEL LAWTON and

HERMANN E. FLYNN for the en-
try submitted by the Prince Ed-
ward Theatre, Sydney, Australia.
MESSRS. R. K. BUTLER and

H. SONNLEITNER for the entry
submitted by the Grand Theatre in

Shanghai, China.
Our heartiest congratulations to

these most progressive exhibitors,
and the hope that their efforts will
encourage and inspire other mo-
tion picture men throughout the
world to compete for the prestige
of winning mention in the listing

of the Quigley Award.
Participation in this event is ex-

CALCUTTA AD. CAUGHT REAL
"PROFESSOR" SPIRIT

Reproduced here is an interesting two-
column advertisement which appeared
in the Calcutta (India) “Statesman”
when Harold Lloyd’s “Professor Be-
ware” opened at the Regent in Cal-
cutta. To those who have seen the
picture the “talking” hen will have
particular significance since it provid-
ed the picture with one of its most
risible sequences. Hence the use of
the cartoon had a double implication,
in addition to being one of the most
unusual and original advertisements
ever to appear in this paper. General
Sales Manager S. Ganguli, who was
responsible for the ad, reports that

the picture did very good business.

tremely simple. You merely pro-
mote as good a campaign of ex-
ploitation as circumstances dictate,
assemble it in a form which makes
for colorful display and which at
the same time aids the judges

—

and mail it to the New York Office
of Paramount. Willing hands at
this end will get it to the Herald.

FRANCE REVEALED MAGNIFICENT "BUCCANEER" DISPLAYS

PREPARING TO STEP TO GREAT EXPLOITATION
TRIUMPHS, BRAZILIAN EXHIBITOR CABLES NEW YORK

Last month we announced that the First Prize in the international

exploitation contest had been won by Sr. Casto Ramos of the Cine
Plaza in Rio de Janeiro. Senor Castro has cabled Mr. Hicks as follows:

ACCEPT MY THANKS AND APPRECIATION FOR FIRST PRIZE
CHECK $500 EXHIBITORS’ EXPLOITATION CONTEST. PARA-
MOUNT PICTURES MERITED EVERY EXPLOITATION EFFORT ON
MY PART. HOPE TO REPEAT PERFORMANCE IN 1939.

This news was tremendously heartening to General Manager John
L. Day also, as he is conscious of the fine job of selling these pictures

in Brazil that was performed by his sales and exploitation force.

HAROLD
LLOYD

‘PROFESSOR
BEWARE”

Selected from
a vast batch of

material sent us
by Publicity Di-
rector Jack
Plunkett is this

fine front of
house display
for Cecil B. de
Mille’s produc-
tion, “The Buc-
caneer.” The
theatre depicted
is the Apollo
Cinema in Bor-
deaux. The re-

mainder of the
displays for-
warded from Paris have been sent to Mr. deMille for his permanent collec-

tion of such material.

POPEYE CLUB FLOURISHES
IN POLAND

Manager M. F. Jordan has re-

ported most enthusiastically on
the success of the Popeye Club in

Warsaw. This organization, in-

spired by tiie famous cartoon char-
acter released to the world in film

form by Paramount, is duly reg-

istered with the Municipal Council
in Warsaw and has a roster of
over 8,(H)'0 members.
Membership cards are in two

colors, pink for the initial 1000
members and blue for all from
that point onward. Members be-
come entitled to Popeye buttons,
and also to tickets at reduced rates
to all screen performances at
which a Popeye cartoon is screen-
ed. Each member who succeeds
in enrolling ten new members be-
comes entitled to a Popeye pipe.

LE PARAMOUNT IN PARIS ISSUES
INVITATION TO PATRONS

Through the medium of a small
but thoroughly attractive booklet, Le
Paramount of Paris has announced
to its patrons the outstanding produc-
tions of this coming season. This
publication not only announces the
pictures, but illustrates them also, and
when seen in tabloid form like this

the line-up is a fascinating one.
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TABLOID REVIEWS ON
COMING PICTURES

THANKS FOR THE MEM-
ORY. A most delightful com-

edy, fresh and sparkling. Bob
Hope really shines in this one

and indicates that we have an

important new comedy star of

general appeal.

RIDE A CROOKED MILE.
Powerful drama, superbly en-

acted by Akim Tamiroff, Leif

Erikson and Frances Farmer.

Because of a story readily un-

derstandable, this one has very

wide appeal.

ARTISTS AND MODELS
ABROAD. Colorful and pul-

chritudinous study of a bunch

of American girls turned loose

in the Paris Exposition, with

Jack Benny as guide, counsellor,

quip-cracker and confessor. Many
truly splendiferous gowns worn
-—and the Yacht Club Boys sing.

ILLEGAL TRAFFIC. An-
other of Director Louis King’s

punch-packed melodramas, with

J. Carrol Naish gathering more
laurels for a fine character per-

formance, and Actress Judith

Barrett turning in a very effec-

tive job of trouping.

AMERICAN TRADE PAPERS
DOING EDITORIAL WHOOP-

UPS OVER "MEN WITH
WINGS"

Mid-October saw the first of

a series of trade previews of

“Men With Wings” in advance

of actual release. These took

place in several parts of the

United States and in every one

of them nothing but superlatives

reached print in the critical re-

views of the picture.

In the meantime, of course,

the picture has had its American
1 premiere at the Paramount The-

atre in New York, with results

that are well attested elsewhere

in this issue.

CHARLES LAUGHTON PIC-
TURE WILL HAVE PARTIAL
WORLD DISTRIBUTION BY

PARAMOUNT
Early this year Charles Laugh-

ton, under the direction of Eric
Pommer, made for Mayflower Pro-
ductions a powerful film of the

;

South Seas entitled ‘‘Vessel of
Wrath.” So inspiring a film did

j

this prove to be that Paramount
endeavored to secure distribution
of it for the world outside of
Great Britain. Success attended
these efforts with respect to much
of the world, with the result that
the picture, now under the title of
“The Beachcomber,” will have dis-

1
tribution by Paramount in the

(

United States and Canada, Mexico
and South and Central America.

The cast of the picture, in addi-
tion to Laughton, includes his
wife, Else Lanchester.

ISA MIRANDA BEING ASSURED OF POWERFUL

SUPPORTING INGREDIENTS IN “HOTEL IMPERIAL”

GLADYS SWARTHOUT PERFORMS AS DRAMATIC ACTRESS

In “Ambush,” the Paramount action thriller now in production in

Hollywood with Gladys Swarthout portraying a gangster’s sister, there
is no music. Miss Swarthout is trouping her way through this pic-

ture rather than trilling. She is shown here with William Henry,
who plays her brother, in the bed.

Broadcasting the New Titles

The Gladys Swarthout non-musical picture which com-
menced as Ambush and was then retitled I Robbed A Bank
has reverted to Ambush as the final and definite title.

The Akim Tamiroff-Frances Farmer-Leif Erikson picture

which commenced as Escape From Yesterday, became Escape
From Leavenworth and then changed to The Last Ride, has

become Ride A Crooked Mile as its positively final title.

Paramount is determined that

“Hotel Imperial,” initial Ameri-

can starring vehicle of Isa Mi-

randa, shall possess every ele-

ment possible of making it an

international success. As the

first step, Miss Miranda has been

assigned Ray Milland, currently

one of screendom’s most success-

ful leading men.

Next step was the signing of

Rudolph Forster, famous Con-

tinental actor, for the role of

‘Kuprin’. Mr. Forster has been

seen in almost all of Elizabeth

Bergner’s European productions

and is an actor of the most sterl-

ing calibre.

Another important signing is

that of the famous Don Cos-
sacks, who are being brought in-

to the picture on the recommen-
dation of Boris Morros, head of
the studio’s music department.

These famous singers, fifty in

number, will provide choral back-
ground to one of the famous
Russian songs that Miss Miranda
will sing in the picture.

Robert Florey is directing

“Hotel Imperial” and production
has already commenced.

JOHN B. NATHAN CERTAINLY MET HOLLYWOOD'S PERSONALITIES

John B. Nathan, managing director of the Para-
mount organization in Argentina, Uruguay and
Paraguay paid a business visit to the Paramount
Studio early last month and in the two days he
spent there he saw a vast amount of the new prod-
uct and also met a host of Paramount personalities.

Above, in a parade of five scenes, he is shown with
six important Paramount persons. In the top row,
reading from left to right, he is shown with Akim

Tamiroff, Adolph Zukor and Cecil B. de Mille. In
the lower row he is with Dario Faralla (producer
of the Tito Guizar pictures for Paramount release )

,

and Tito himself in centre; also with Anna May
Wong. Among the pictures that John saw in Hol-
lywood were “Men With Wings” in completed form,
and “Zaza,” “Artists and Models Abroad” ami
“Ride A Crooked Mile” in rough cut form.
The Leader of the Gauclios is positive that 1939
will be unquestionably Paramount's mightiest year.

II
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LOVELY BLONDE STAR OF "CAFE SOCIETY"
“Cafe Society” is Madeleine Carroll’s first Paramount picture in a

long while, which in all probability is our loss. However she’s with
Fred MacMurray and Shirley Ross in this new expose of how a New
York heiress loves, acts and lives and we think that she is going to be
the leading lady in a very fine picture.

NOTIZIE DEL MESE

II Sig. John W. Hicks, Jr., oltre

ad essere Vice Presidente della Para-
mount Pictures Inc., a capo del Di-
partimento Estero, e’ stato nominato
Direttore Amministrativo della Divi-

sione Inglese, a Londra, fino a quan-
do sara’ annunziato il successore del

Sig. John Cecil Graham. II Sig.

Hicks prevede di fare ritorno a New
York entro la fine del mese, tempo
in cui il nome del successore sara’ pro-

babilmente reso noto.

Siamo orgogliosi di presentare

questo mese “Men With Wings.” La
pellicola risponde pienamente alle nos-

tre aspettative essendo spettacolosa,

eccitante e intensamente drammatica.
Inoltre, essa e’ colorata nel modo pin’

magnifico che sia stato osservato fino

ad oggi in qualsiasi schermo.
Il nostro entusiasmo per “If I Were

King” e’ stato pienamente giustificato

dalla calorosa accoglienza che la pro-
duzione ha avuto nella sua presenta-

zione a Londra. Quest’evento ha
avuto luogo il 20 Ottobre al Teatro
Plaza e tanto il pubblico quanto la

stampa sono stati giustificato dalla ca-

lorosa accoglienza che la produzione
ha avuto nella sua presentazione a

Londra. Quest’evento ha avuto luogo
il 20 Ottobre al Teatro Plaza e tanto il

pubblico quanto la stampa sono stati

unanimi nell’accogliere con parole di

esaltazione il capolavoro di Ronald
Colman che fu prodotto e diretto da
Frank Lloyd.

Vi piaccia notare in tutti i nostri

avvisi e negli annunzi di pubblicita’

che Zaza’, dove brillano Claudette
Colbert ed Herbert Marshall e che
fu diretta da George Cukor, e’ stata

pure prodetta da Albert Lewin. E’

essenziale che il Sig. Lewin ne riceva

pieno credito in accordo agli annunzi
del Dipartimento legale sulla film.

Barbara Stanwyck e’ stata scrittu-

rata per il principale ruolo femminile
nella produzione di Cecil B. deMille:
“Union Pacific.” Altri principali at-

tori nella produzione sono Joel Mc-
Crea, Akim Tamiroff, Charles Bick-
ford, J. Carrol Naish e Porter Hall.

I Sigg. Barney Balaban, Stanton

PATRICIA MORISON
Let us at this moment tell you

three things about the young lady
shown above. (a) Her name is

Patricia Morison, (b) she has the
female lead in “Persons in Hid-
ing,” currently in production, and
(c) her performance in this pic-
ture bids fair to be one of the out-
standing characterizations of the
year.

Griffis, Russell Holman, Neil Agnew
e Robert Gillham si trovano presente-

mente ad Hollywood per una delle

piu’ importanti conferenze dell’anno

sulle produzioni. Essi allestiranno il

programma per la seconda meta’ della

stagione 1938-39.

“Artists and Models Abroad” e’ cer-

tamente una ricca e ambiziosa pellicola

dedicata alia glorificazione della bel-

lezza. Vi sono piu’ belle donne e

magnifici costumi in questa film che in

qualsiasi altra che sia stata mai girata

ad Hollywood. Per l’elemento di corn-

media, la pellicola ha Jack Benny, i

cosi’detti “Yacht Club Boys” e Mary
Boland.

John B. Nathan, Direttore Ammi-
nistrativo della Paramount in Argen-
tina, e’ ritornato da una visita ad
Hollywood parecchie settimane fa.

Tra i films die egli ha osservato nello

studio in una forma incompleta e’

“Zaza.” Egli 'ha affermato che in

questa pellicola Claudette Colbert da
la piu’ brillante interpretazione della

sua carriera.

La nostra stessa sorgente di infor-

mazioni rapporta che le scene di prova
di “Hotel Imperial,” prese con Isa

Miranda, sono eccezionalmente entu-

siasmanti. Si afferma che la Stella e’

ormai definitivamente pronta per la

sua carriera ad Hollywood e, per

mezzo suo, la Paramount spera di as-

sicurarsi una nuova affascinante Stella

internazionale.

Per finire, poche parole sulla gara
che e’ designata a chiudere I’anno

1938 con una nota solidaniente cos-

truttiva. Pubblichiamo questo mese
il primo elenco di cifre e classifiche

HET NIEUWS VAN DE
MAAND

De Heer John W. Hicks Jr., Vice
President van Paramount Pictures

Inc. en directeur der buitenlandsche
afdeeling, is thans tevens benoemd
tot waarnemend directeur der Brit-

sche Divisie, in Londen, tot de benoe-
ming van een plaatsvervanger voor
den heer John Cecil Graham. De
heer Hicks neemt zich voor deze

maand naar New York terug te kee-

ren, alwaar de benoeming alsdan be-

kend gemaakt zal worden.

Het deed ons hart goed “Men With
Wings” te zien. De film, die voldoet

aan onze grootste verwachtingen, is

monumentaal, opwindend en drama-
tisch. Bovendien is Men With Wings
gefilmd in Technicolor kleuren van
geweldige pracht.

On enthousiasme voor “If I Were
King” is aanmerkelijk gerezen door
een geestdriftige ontvangst van de

film in Londen, waar de premiere

plaats vond op 20 October in het

Plaza Theater
;

pers en publiek zijn

opgetogen over de het schitterende

spel van Ronald Colman. De film

(e, in certe occasioni, vi sono note ri-

pereutesi a crisi internazionali) . E’

nostra convinzione che questa gara sia

stata indetta con il fermo proponi-

mento di mettere ognuno nella posi-

zione di cominciare I’anno nuovo sotto

i migliori auspici, cost che il magnifico

nuovo prodotto— il migliore nell’inte-

ra storia della compagnia— possa es-

sere utiliszato fino al suo massimo li-

mite.

werd vervaardigd en geregisseerd
j

door Frank Lloyd.

Vergeet niet in al Uw reclame en 1

andere bekendmakingen te vermelden, I
dat “Zaza,” met Claudette Colbert in

!

de hoofdrol en Herbert Marshall en {

geregisseerd door George Cukor, I

mede vervaardigd werd door Albert I

Lewin. Het is van het grootste be- I

lang dat Mr. Lewin in dit verband I

genoemd worde, om te voldoen aan de I

door onze juridische afdeeling ge- I

stelde eischen.

Barbara Stanwyck is
. geengageerd I

voor de vrouwelijke hoofdrol in Cecil i

B. deMille’s productie “Union Pacific.” I

Voorts spelen in deze film, Joel Me- I

Crea, Akim Tamiroff, Charles Bick- I

ford, J. Carrol Naish en Porter Hall.
|

De heeren Barney Balaban, Stanton I

Griffis, Russell Holman, Neil Agnew
en Robert Gillham zijn op het oogen-
blik in Hollywood voor een van de
gewichtigste productie conferenties
van dit ajar. Zij zullen de in produc-
tie te brengen films voor de tweede
helft van het 1938/9 seizoen vaststel-

|

len.

“Artists and Models Abroad” de
|

rolprent gewijd aan het filmen van de
:

mooiste meisjes en costuums, belooft

een geweldig kijkspel te worden. Er i

worden geen kosten aan gespaard. De 1

zang- en kluchtige nummers zijn toe-

vertrouwd aan Jack Benny, de Yacht
;

Club Boys en Mary Boland.

John B. Nathan, directeur der Ar-
gentijnsche afdeeling, is eenige weken

|

geleden uit Hollywood teruggekeerd. I

“Zaza” was een van de films, die spe-

ciaal voor hem werd vertoond. Vol-
gens den heer Nathan overtreft Clau-

j

dette Colbert zichzelf in deze film. Uit j

dezelfde bron vernemen wij dat de i

proef scenes van “Hotel imperial”
met Isa Miranda, uitstekend zijn. De 1

ster is thans gereed voor haar Holly-
wood carriere. Paramount hoopt in

j

Isa Miranda een nieuwe internationale i

ster gevonden te hebben.

En tenslotte een enkel woord over
(

het loopende concours, waarmede de
prestaties in 1938 besloten worden.
Wij publiceeren deze maand de eerste I

serie cijfcrs en den stand in de cotn-

petitie (in sommige gevallen beinvlocd
door internationale politieke beroe-

ringen). Wij zijn ervan overtuigd

dat alle kantoren met de meest moge-
lijke inspanning en energie een plaats i

trachten te veroveren, wclke hen bij

den aanvang van het nieuwe jaar in \

staat stelt de veroverde niarkt te be-
j

houden voor de serie schlagers, welke
Paramount in den loop van het vol-

gende jaar zal vervaardigen en uit-

brengen.

"SPAWN OF THE NORTH"
WINS CUBAN PLAUDITS

A letter from Jasper It. Rapo-
port, manager in Cuba, to George
Weltner, assistant manager of the

Foreign Department, states that

the Raft-Lamour-Fonda-Hathaway
picture has won a barrage of the
most critical plaudits ever accord-
ed a motion picture in Cuba.
Many forceful reviewers, hitherto
almost impossible of pleasing,

have united in praising the film

as “one of the best of the year.”

Another, who has seldom, if ever,

gone to the limits of superlatives,

calls the film a “grand production,”
which from this man happens to

he just about the most magnificent
praise possible of securing.

In addition, of course, “Spawn
of the North” was given a superb
job of pre-selling by Division Man-
ager A. L. Pratchett and Cuba
Manager Rapoport.
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HAS THERE EVER BEEN BETTER PARAMOUNT COVERAGE
THAN THIS ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD?

This reproduction is of a full page of “La Nacion” of Santiago,

Chile. It is a Paramount announcement covering all of the cinemas
in Santiago, and all of the film houses are marked. Those currently

showing Paramount pictures have the trade mark as an indicator.

Those not showing Paramount Pictures are left blank; while those

at the present time closed have an X on them.

The score shows 48 cinemas showing Paramount, 4 cinemas not

showing Paramount, and 3 houses closed.

That, Mr. Benito del Villar, is a magnificent achievement.

NOTICIAS DEL MES

Ademas de vicepresidente de Pa-
ramount Pictures Inc., a cargo del
departamento extranjero de esta
Coinpania, Mr. John W. Hicks ha
sido nombrado gerente general de
la Division Britanica en Londres
hasta que se haya nombrado la

persona que habra de substituir a
Mr. John Cecil Graham. Mr. Hicks
regresara a Nueva York a fines de
octubre y para entonces se anun-
ciara con toda probabilidad al su-
cesor de Mi'. Graham.
Tenemos el legitimo orgullo de

revistar la pelicula “Hombres con
Alas,” que es uno de los aeonteei-
mientos filmicos del mes. Esta
pelicula supera a cuanto habiamos
adelantado con respecto a sus me-
ritos artisticos, espectaculares y
dramaticos, ademas de haber sido
filmada en tecnicolor, lo cual le da,

si eabe, mayor realce.

Nuestro entusiasmo por la peli-

cula “Si yo fuera rey” ha llegado
a su limite algido con la favorable
recepcibn que se ha dispensado en
Londres a esta obra maestra. Su
estreno en el Teatro Plaza la no-
che del 20 del mes en curso ha si-

do un triunt'o de publico y de cri-

tica. Ronald Colman, el protago-
nista, y Frank Lloyd, el realiza-

dor, hail sido elogiadisimos por su
esplendida labor.

Es importante que en todo el

material de publicidad pertinente
a la pelicula “Zaza,” en la cual
Claudette Colbert desempena el

rol estelar, y en la cual Herbert
Marshall tiene a su cargo el prin-
cipal papel como actor, y que tiene
como director a George Cukor, se
indique que ha sido producida por
Albert Lewin. Es indispensable
que Mr. Lewin ocupe el lugar que
le eorresponde de acuerdo con las

normas senaladas por el departa-
mento legal con respecto a esta pe-
licula.

Barbara Stanwyck ha sido con-
tratada para desempenar el prin-
cipal papel femenino en la produc-
tion de Cecil B. de Mille que lle-

vara por titulo “Union Pacific.”

En esta pelicula interpretaran pa-
peles principales Joel McCrea,
Akim Tamiroff, Charles Bickford,
J. Carrol Naish y Porter Hall.

Los seiiores Barney Balaban,
Stanton Griffis, Russell Holman,
Neil Agnew y Robert Gillham es
encuentran en la actualidad en
Hollywood, a donde les ha llevado
una de las conferencias de produc-
tion mas importantes del aiio. De
esa conferencia saldra el programa
para la segunda mitad de la tem-
porada de 1938-39.

“Artistas y modelos en Paris” es
una pelicula dedicada preferente-
inente a realzar la belleza femeni-
na. Hay mas bellas mujeres en
ese film que en ninguna otra de
las peliculas que jamas se hayan
filmado en Hollywood. No falta
en ella tampoco el elemento conii-
co, representado por Jack Benny,
los Yacht Club Boys y Mary Bo-

I land.
Mr. John B. Nathan, director

1 gerente de la Paramount en la Ar-
gentina, acaba de regresar a Nueva
York de su viaje de estudio a Ho-
llywood. Entre las peliculas que

i tuvo oportunidad de ver en los es-
' tudios de la Paramount figura, en
forma incompleta, “Zaza.” A su

I juicio, Claudette Colbert se supe-
rai a a si misma, que ya es mucho
decir.

El mismo Mr. Nathan nos infor-
ma que las escenas de la pelicula

“Hotel Imperial,” con Isa Miran-
da, son de una emotividad rara
vez superada. Esta estrella lleva
camino de figurar muy pronto en-
tre los astros de priinera magnitud
en el firmamento del cinema inter-
national.

Para terminar. unas pocas palabras
aeerca del concurso cuota que ha de
terminar el aiio 1938 con broche de
oro. Este mes publicamos el primer
grupo de cifras y lugares. En algunos

casos se observan notas que tienen re-

lation con la ultima crisis internatio-

nal. Tenemos la plena seguridad de
que este concurso se esta llevando a

cabo con el mdximo interes a fin de
que todos se hallen en situation de
comenzar el aho venidero con la con-

viction de que la nueva production—
la mejor sin disputa que la Paramount
ha ofrecido en su carrera triunfal,

sera utilizada con resultados positivos

hasta el limite.

NOTICIAS DO MEZ

Air. John W. Hicks, Jr., que e vice-

presidente da Paramount e director

do nosso Departamento Estrangeiro,
foi nomeado director-gerente da Divi-

sao Ingleza, com sede em Londres,
ate que seja escolhido um substiluto

para Mr. John Cecil Graham, que
deixou aquelle posto. Como essa sub-

stituigao far-se-a dentro de poucas
semanas, Mr. Hicks espera regressar
breve a Nova York, de onde a nomea-
gao definitiva para o dito posto sera

anunciada.
—Temos prazer de escrever em ou-

tra parte deste edicao sobre o valor

artistico de filme “Alen With Wings”
(Homens com asas), cuja dramatici-

dade nos deixou sobremodo enthu-
siasmados. Alem do trabalho surpre-

hendente de seus interpretes, dispoe o

filme de cores naturaes, em maravi-
Ihoscg technicolor.

—As nossas expressoes de enthu-

siasmo pelo filme ‘‘Si eu Fora Rei”
juntamos agora novo contingente de

emocao pela sua estreia em Londres,

a 20 de Outubro, no cine-theatro “Pla-

za,” feito que se cercou de grande
exito. Vale essa victoria a formida-

vel producgao de Frank Lloyd, que

tern o admiravel Ronald Colman co-

mo principal actor.

—Aos departamentos de publicidade

no estrangeiro recommendamos toda a

attengao quanto a propaganda do filme

“Zaza,” com Claudette Colbert e Her-
bert Marshall, direcgao de George
Cukor e producgao de Albert Lewin.

ft necessario dar a Mr. Lewin o devi-

do destaque, no annuncio do filme, a

que elle pelo contracto faz jus.

—Barbara Stanwyck foi contracta-

da para o principal papel feminino da

producgao de Cecil B. de Mille “Union
Pacific,” que tambem inclue artistas

como Joel McCrea, Akim Tamiroff,

Charles Bickford, J. Carrol Naish e

Porter Hall.

—Acham-se presentemente em Hol-

lywood, tratando de organizar o pro-

gramma da temporada 1938-39, os Srs.

Barney Balaban, Stanton Griffis, Rus-

sell Holman, Neil Agnew e Robert

Gillham, missao da qual aproveitara

toda a nossa organizagao.—“Artists and Models Abroad” e o

nome de uma nova fita de muito luxo

e muita belleza, cujos trabalbos a Pa-

ramount esta agora ultimando. fi uma
producgao em que primam mulheres

bonitas e que, na sua parte comica,

nos trara o sympathico Jack Benny e

aquelles impagaveis Yacht Club Boys
e tambem Alary Boland.

—John B. Nathan, gerente territo-

rial na Argentina, acaba de regressar

de uma ligeira vista feita a Holly-

wood. La viu elle pedagos de fitas

em producgao, entre os quaes algumas

partes de “Zaza,” e nos deu as me-
lhores impressoes dessa producgao

em que figura Claudette Colbert.

—Sabemos tambem que as scenas ja

filmadas com Isa Aliranda para “Hotel

Imperial” sahiram de primeira. A
linda estrella esta a caminho de uma
gloriosa carreira cinematographica e

tern a Paramount o prazer de poder

agora usar os servigos de tao aprecia-

da artista.
-—E agora, duas palavras sobre as

quotas do nosso Concurso de Realisa-

Cdo para o anno de 1938. Publicamos

este mes as primeiras entradas assim

como as posi(5es que no quadro re-

spective occupant presentemente os

concurrentes aos premios, se bent que

dessemos ccrtos dcscontos, cm alguns

casos, em vista da crise que predo-

tnina em varios paises. Cremos que

este Concurso facilitard a cada con-

currcnte um novo ponto de fartida,

(Continued on Page 12)

TRIBUTE BY "BOX OFFICE" TO
"MEN WITH WINGS"

This pre-eminent American trade paper had the following to

say in its telegraphed review on Paramount’s ace air spectacle

:

“MEN WITH WINGS” ZOOA1S TO A NEW HIGH AAIONG
AIRPLANE EPICS AND CERTAINLY SHOULD FIND AN UN-
LIMITED CEILING AT THE BOX OFFICE. A STREAMLINED
SCREEN PLAY, BEAUTIFULLY DELINEATED BY A STERL-
ING CAST, AN ENGROSSING AND ENTIRELY HUMAN STORY
IS UNFOLDED AGAINST A SWEEPING BACKGROUND WHICH
PRESENTS A CAVALCAIDE OF AVIATION’S DEVELOPMENT;
MADE BREATHTAKINGLY THRILLING THROUGH THE USE
OF TECHNICOLOR PHOTOGRAPHY. LOUISE CAMPBELL
EARNS FIRST MENTION OF ACTING HONORS. WILLIAM A.
WELLMAN PRODUCED AND DIRECTED.
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Production of Tito Guizar’s new Paramount release, “El Trovador de la

Radio” is well under way, with Richard Harlan directing. Depicted above are

the star and his two leading ladies—Robina Duarte ( heroine ) and Tana
(villainess). The picture is a musical comedy-romance ivith its locales in-

cluding a broadcasting station and a hospital.

DAS NEUESTE DES MONATS.

Herr John W. Hicks Jr. ist

augenblicklich nicht nur Vizeprasi-
dent von Paramount Pictures Inc.

und Leiter der gesamten Auslands-
abteilung, sondern, solange bis ein

Nachfolger fur Herrn John Cecil

Graham gefunden ist, wird er auch
noch die Leitung der britischen

Abteilung ubernehmen. Herr Hicks
wird noch vor Ablauf dieses Mo-
nats bier in New York eintreffen

und der neue Leiter fur London
wird dann sofort ernannt werden.

In diesem Monat haben wir end-
lich Gelegenheit “Men With Wings”
ausfuhrlich zu besprechen. Auf die-

sen Film sind wir ganz besonders
stolz, denn er erfullt nicht nur alle

Erwartungen beziiglich Tempo,
dramatische Handlung und gross-
artige Aufnahmen sondern er ist

gleichzeitig der herrlichste Farben-
film, der je fiber die Leinwand ge-
laufen ist.

Dass unsere Begeisterung fiir “If

I Were King” berechtigt war, be-
weist die grossartige Londoner
Premiere dieses Filmes, welche am
20. Oktober im Plaza Theatre statt-

fand. Publikum und Presse waren
des Lobes voll ob dieses Ronald
Colman Filmes, der von Frank
Lloyd produziert und inszeniert
worden ist.

Wir machen darauf aufmerksam,
dass der Name von Albert Lewin
in alien Reklame- und Propaganda-
bekanntmachungen des Filmes “Za-
za,” in dem Claudette Colbert die

Starrolle inne hat und Herbert
Marshall ihr Gegenspieler ist, Regie
George Cukor, a's Produzent er-

scheinen muss. Es ist unbedingt
notwendig, dass Herr Lewin in die-

sem Filme genau so erwahnt wird,
wie es unsere Rechtsabteilung vor-
geschrieben hat.

Barbara Stanwyck ist fiir die

weibliche Hauptrolle in Cecil de
Mille’s Film “Union Pacific” ver-
pflichtet worden, in dem auch Joel
McCrea, Akim Tamiroff, Charles
Bickford, J Carrol Naish und Por-
ter Hall spielen werden.

Die Herren Barney Balaban,
Stanton Griffis, Russell Holman,
Neil Agnew und Robert Gillham
sind momentan in Hollywood, an-
lasslich der wichtigsten Produk-
tionskonferenz des Jahres. Es han-
delt sich urn die Programmaufstel-
lung fiir die zweite Halfte der
1938-39 Saison.

“Artists and Models Abroad” wird
unbedingt eine unserer grossartig-
sten Kreierungen des Jahres, in der
mehr schone Frauen in noch scho-
neren Toiletten gezeigt werden, als

je in einem Film vereint worden
sind. Als Komiker sind Jack Ben-
ny, die Yacht Club Bovs und Mary
Boland engagiert worden.

Herr John B. Nathan, Para-
mount’s argentinischer Abteilungs-
leiter, kehrte kiirzlich von einer
Hollywood Inspektionsreise zuriick.

Er wohnte unter anderem einer
Aforfiihrung von “Zaza” bei (der
Film war allerdings noch nicht
vollkommen fertig) und versicherte
tins ein fiber das andere Mai, dass
Claudette Colbert in diesem Film
ihre grosste Rolle spielt.

Herr Nathan beric.htete ferner,
dass die Probeaufnahmen von “Ho-

(Continued from Page II)

todendo cada um tirar o maior pro-
veito da optima producgao que a Pa-
ramount Ihes confia— a mclhor indis-

cutivelmente de toda a sua liistoria.

tel Imperial” mit Isa Miranda
grossartig sind und dass die Kiinst-

lerin jetzt soweit ist, um in Holly-
wood Karriere zu machen. Para-
mount erblickt in ihr einen neuen
Stern am internationalen Filmfir-

mament.
Und nun noch einige Worte fiber

den Ouotemvettbeiverb, der mit Ende
1938 sum Abschluss gelangen wird.

ITir bringen mit dieser Ausgabe die

ersten Filialstdnde ( einige weisen No-
tisen betreffs der internationalen Kri-
sen auf). Wir sind vollkommen iiber-

scugt, dass dieser Wettbewerb derar-

tig geplant ist, um alien Filialen Gcle-

genheit zu geben, mit dem neuen Jahr

ein ‘ncucs Kapitcl’ zu beginnen, so-

dass mit unserem neuen Produktions-
programm — dem hervorragendsten in

der Gescliichte unserer Firma — die

grossten Erfolge ersielt werden kon-
nen.

LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS

M. John W. Hicks, Jr., en outre de

ses fonctions de vice-president de Pa-
ramount Pictures, Inc., en charge du
Departement Etranger, a ete nomme
directeur-gerant de la Division Bri-

tannique a Londres en attendant la

nomination de successeur de M. John
Cecil Graham. M. Hicks pense ren-

trer a New-York dans le courant du
mois quand un successeur sera pro-

bablement designe pour le poste de
Londres.
Nous sommes extremement fiers de

donner ce mois-ci un compte rendu
de “Men With Wings.” Ce film nous
donne ce que nous en attendions, il est

attachant et puissamment dramatique.

En outre, il a ete execute en un tech-

nicolor plus magnifique que qui a ja-

mais ete projete sur l’ecran.

Notre enthousiasme pour “If I Were
King” a ete ratifie par la grande re-

ception que lui a fait Londres lors de
sa premiere qui a eu lieu le 20 octobre

au Theatre Plaza. La presse et le

public se sont unis dans leurs louages
nour le film de Ronald Colman pro-
duit et dirige par Frank Lloyd.

Veuillez mentionner dans toute vo-
tre publicite et dans vos annonces
“Zaza,” dont Claudette Colbert est

1’etoile, dans lequel Herbert Marshal;
tient le premier role et qui fut mis
en scene par George Cukor, est une
production d’Albert Lewin. Il est es-

sentiel que M. Lewin soit nomme en
cette qualite en accord avec les desi-

derata de notre departement legal.

Barbara Stanwyck a recu le contrat

pour le role principal dans la produc-
tion “Union Pacific” de Cecil B. de
Mille. Comme autres principaux ac-

teurs citons
:
Joel McCrea, Akim Ta-

miroff, Charles Bickford, J. Carrol
Naish et Porter Hall.

Messieurs Barney Belaban, Stanton
Griffis, Russell Holman, Neil Agnew
et Robert Gillham se trouvent en ce

moment a Hollywood en une des plus

importantes conferences de la produc-
tion de l’annee. Il decideront du
programme pour la seconde moitie de
la saison 1938-1939.

“Artists and Models Abroad” est

certainement le film le plus luxueux
et ambitieux dedie a la cinematogra-
phic de la beaute. Il y a dans ce film

plus de jolies femmes et de costumes
magnifiques que dans n’importe quel

autre film sorti des studios de Holly-
wood. Pour le cote comique nous
avons Jack Benny, les Yacht Club
Boys et Mary Boland.
M. John B. Nathan, directeur-ge-

rant de Paramount pour l’Argentine,

est revenu d'une visite a Hollywood il

v a plusieurs semaines. Parmi les

films qu’il a vus en voie d’execution

se trouvait “Zaza.” Il declare que
dans ce films Claudette Colbert sur-

passe tous les hauts points de sa car-

riere.

De la meme source nous apprenons
que les scenes d’essai de “Hotel Im-
perial” prises avec Isa Miaranda sont

supremement interessantes. On de-

clare que l’etoile est definitivement

prete pour sa carriere a Hollywood,
et en elle Paramount espere posseder
une etoile internationale de premiere
grandeur.

Etmaintenant un mot concernant le

concours de contingentement qui est

destine a cloturer I’annee 1938 par de
solides resultats. Nous publions ce

mois-ci la premiere serie de chiffres et

de classement (et dans certains cas il

y a des notes concernant les crises in-

ternationales). Nous croyons que ce

concours est dispute avec la ferme de-

termination de voir chacun en etat de

commencer I’annee “avec table rase”

afn que les nouvelles productions—
les plus magnifiques de toute I’histoire

de notre compagnie— puissent etre

utilisees dans toute la mesure du pos-

sible.

NYHETERNA FOR DENNA
MANAD

Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr., som nu ar I

Vice President for Paramount Pic- I

tures Inc. och chef for bolagets ut- I

liindska avdelning, har blivit utniimnd I

till chef for den Britiska avdelningen I

i London for ogonblicket tills Mr. I

John Cecil Grahams eftertradare har i

blivit vald. Mr. Hicks vantas tillbaka
]

till New York denna manad, nar sa- I

kert den nya chefen har blivit vald.

Vi aro verkligen stolta over “Men .

V ith Wings” denna manad. Filmen
ar fullt sa bra som vi vantat, en stor-
film, jaktande och oerhort dramatisk.
Tillika har den blivit gjort som farg-

)

film, den basta som filmen haft.

Var gladje over “If I Were King” I

ar verklig tack vare det storartade
mottagendet som filmen fick i London. H

Den oppnade pa Plazateatern den 20de I

oktober, och bade publiken och tidnin- I

garna voro ense om att filmen var I

glansande och prisade bade Ronald I

Colman och filmens regissor, Frank N

Lloyd.

Vi bedja eder alia att i all annon-
cering och alia notiser om Claudette U

Colbertfilmen “Zaza,” i vilken Her-
bert Marshall spelar hjaltens roll, och
som var iscensatt av George Cukor,
att namna att filmen ar Albert Lew-
ins. Det ar oerhort viktigt, att Mr.
Lewins’ nahm blir namnt, da alia kon-
trakt for filmen papekar, att den ar
hans.

Barbara Stanwyck har blivit tillde-

lad den kvinnliga rollen i Cecil B.
deMillefilmen, “Union Pacific.” Med-

)

spelarna aro Joel McCrea, Akim Ta-
miroff, Charles Bickford, J. Carrol

j

Naish och Porter Hall.

Herrarna Barney Balaban, Stanton
j

Griffis, Russell Holman, Neil Agnew
och Robert Gillham aro for tillfallet i

Hollywood pa en av arets allra vik-

tigaste bolagsstammor. De komma att

bestamma vilka filmer, som skola in-

spelas under sista delen av sasongen
1938-39.

“Artists and Models Abroad” ar

verkligen en film som glittrar i ut-

styrsel och kvinnlig skonhet. Det ar

mera fullkomliga skonheter i denna
film, och mera praktfulla kostymer,
an i nagon film, som hittills gjorts i

Hollywood. Jack Benny, the Yacht ?

Club Boys och Mary Boland taga

hand om komedien.

John B. Nathan, Paramounts hog-
|

sta chef i Argentina, atervande fran

en visit till Hollywood for nagra I

veckor sedan. Ibland de filmer han
sag delar av var “Zaza.” Hans ut-

sago ar, att Claudette Colbert ar ver-

kl
i
gen storartad, och aven biittre an jl

nagonsin forr.

Fran samma hall ha vi hort att
|

provseenerna for “Hotel Imperial”
|

med Isa Miranda aro verkligen prakt- 1

fulla. Stjarnan ar nu belt fardig for
|

en Hollywooddebut, och det ar inte

for mycket att saga, att Paramount i
|

henne ser en ny internationell stjarna.

Och till slut nagra ord om den quo-

tatdvlan, som dr dedikerad att avsluta

dr 1938 glansfullt. Vi delgiva harmed
de forsta siffrorna och platserna av

|
deltagarna (och i vissa fall visa vi

|
ocksd notiser over internationella kri-

|

ser.) Vi tro att denna tdvlan kommer
j

att inspirera eder alia att borja det 9

nya aret med ett friskt mod, sa att
|

de praktfulla, nya filmer som komma
att iscensattas— de utan tvivel basta,

som bolaget gjort under alia dr—
komma att bli uppskaltade i fullo over

allt.
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MOTION pictures are the breath of life

to us—when they are good they pack

the energy-giving corpuscles into our blood

spurring us to accomplishments beyond all

precedent: when they are mild, mediocre or

just plain bad, we languish and weaken. We

have been through both stages many times

—

far more often the first than the second —
otherwise we would not be here addressing

you in this fashion.

P
ERHAPS the most spirited occasion of

good product news is with us right now.

Trumpeting its way to the Paramount Em-

pire from London, temporary Foreign Legion

headquarters, is Vice President Hicks' an-

nouncementof films to reach you during 1 939.

Of this message we will say nothing regarding

its component ingredients for to it belongs the

right of blazoning its own message across the

world.

S to its portent, that is another matter.

# \ It is vital that you know at the instant

of reading these lines that a star-studded en-

tertainment program has been born. Here,

as closely as Paramount's plans and resources

could hew to it, is that zenith we have long

desired—several pendant diamonds in the

Paramount necklace to guarantee for release

every month a major Paramount production

of international significance and appeal. Such

is a salient element in the announced product.

And this commercial contribution to the Para-

mount program has been made possible mere-

ly because the company's heads are cognizant

of a towering Foreign Legion; to wit, that

where defections in business have result-

ed because of international political situa-

tions beyond Paramount's control, the up-

holders of the Paramount banner in other

lands have rendered just that much additional

support by superhuman effort in order to

maintain a steady Foreign Legion level.

O F such an inspiring belief in us has this

new program of entertainment been

wrought! It goes without saying that in

every element of the following sentiment

—

we will give it everything that it deserves.
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Y. FRANK FREEMAN APPOINTED STUDIO HEAD.
WILLIAM LE BARON SOLELY IN CHARGE OF

ALL FILM PRODUCTION

NOTE. Unless international cir-

cumstances change drastically, this
will be the final Italian column to
appear in this publication. Let us
therefore use this occasion to say
how sorry we are that this must
be, and to wish the Paramount
colleagues we have known and loved
so long, our very sincerest wishes
that Fate continue to smile on them
beneficently.

NOTIZIE DEL MESE

“Zaza” e’ stata finita, ed il verdetto
di quelli che hanno visto la pellicola

completa, e’ che essa rappresenta una
gemma drammatica della Paramount,
con Claudette Colbert che da’ la piu’

importante recita della sua carriera.

I risultati del “Collections Contest”
indicherrebbe che la predominanza e’

mantenuta in quella parte del globo
capitanata da John A. Groves. Osser-
vate semplicemente ai punti di questo
mese per farvi capaci di quello che
significhiamo.

Finalmente Isa Miranda sta vera-
mente imponendosi. La Stella dram-
matica del Paramount, che e’ destina-

ta a riempire una lacuna nel ruolo del-

la compagnia delle personalita
1

cele-

bri, dimostra nell’ “Hotel Imperial”
tutta la sua grandezza che le si e’ pro-
nosticato durante un lungo periodo di

tempo. La pellicola sta prendendo
forma di un grande dramma, nonche’
di uno spettacolo grandioso

;
e non vi

e’ il minimo dubbio che questa ssra’

una delle piu’ belle pellicole della

compagnia per l’anno 1939. Ray Mil-
land e’ splendido nella parte che la

accompagna.

Un’altra pellicola popolare in via di

produzione e’ “Midnight”. Claudette
Colbert e’ salita alia parte principale
subito dopo aver finito “Zaza” ed ha
avuto il vantaggio di una parte mera-
vigliosa. Don Ameche, concesso da
un’altra compagnia, ne e’ 1’attore prin-

cipale. Che li coadiuvano vi sono
Francis Lederer, Mary Astor, John
Barrymore e Elaine Barrie. Mitchell
Leisen ha diretto la pellicola.

Ora ve lo possiamo confidare “Say
It Tn French” e’ una commedia stra-

ordinariamente bella. La pellicola

nella quale risplende Olympe Bradna,
coadiuvata da Ray Milland, e’ stata

completata e esibita in New York.
La signorina Olympe Bradna, in

questa pellicola, rivela tutto il suo
talento comico che da essa si aspet-
tava ed in piu’ possiedc una grazia
personale di alto grado. Con qualche
altra pellicola come questa, la signo-
rina Bradna sara’ definitivamente
considerata una Stella della Para-
mount.

Una delle maggiori notizie che
dobbiarmo riportare durante il cor-
rente mese, si riferisce al successo
della pellicola “Men With Wings” alia

sua premiere a Londra. (Per essere
sinceri, i lettori osserveranno che le

premieres di Londra hanno mono-
polizzato buona parte di questo vostro
giornale.) Tn tutti i modi la premiere
dell’Aria e’ riuscita in se stessa un
grande spettacolo

; e i giornali di
Londra nonche’ gli spettatori sono
rimasti entusiasti di questa pellicola.

Un’altro episodic che ha dimostrato
il massimo successo a tutt’oggi, e’

“If I Were King” il quale, non solo
ha dato prova di reale successo, a
Londra, ma ha duplicato il trionfo a
Stocolma e altrove. 11 direttore e

produttore Frank Lloyd, che produsse
la pellicola e fu presente alle pre-
mieres di Londra e Stocolma, ci ha
comunicato che la pellicola Sara’ rice-

vuta entusiasticamente in tutto il

mondo. Forse potra’ essere un po’
troppo ottimista, ma non crediamo lo

sia.

Prior to the departure for Hol-
lywood of Y. Frank Freeman to
head the Hollywood Studio opera-
tions, there was a dinner in tribute
to him at the Waldorf-Astoria Ho-
tel in New York City on Sunday,
November 27th. The scenes above
testify the good-heartedness of the
affair. In the first scene Vice
President Neil Agnew tells a good

one to George Weltner, executive
assistant to Vice President .John
W. Hicks, Jr., while Purchasing
Manager Frank Meyer tried hard
not to laugh at it also. The sec-

ond scene reveals Mr. Freeman
speaking his thanks, while Presi-
dent Harney Balaban (at left)

listens attentively; General Coun-
sel Austin Keough and Edwin L.

Weisl, of the Hoard of Directors
are also caught by the camera. At
right, Chairman of the Executive
Committee Stanton Griffis watches
some friendly cooperation between
Vice Presidents Agnew ami Free-
man, this gesture being symbolical
of the spirit destined to exist here-
after between the Distribution and
Production departments.

NEW YORK CITY. Fol-

lowing his appointment as head

of the Paramount Studio so far

as relations with sales and ad-

ministrative executives are con-

cerned, Y. Frank Freeman,

former head of the Company’s

theatres, has arrived in Holly-

wood to commence his duties.

Mr. Freeman will be active

head of all studio administration

not actively connected with the

actual physical production of pic-

tures. ( This will be the province

of Mr. Le Baron, who has sole

charge of the making of our

product.) Mr. Freeman will be

liaison for the studio on all mat-
ters involving him trends, audi-

ence preference, overseas obsta-

cles and embargoes and suchlike.

He will be the top authority on
showmanship angles and it will

be his assignment to see that Par-

amount Pictures continue to have
the highest percentage of show-
manship, the ultimate limit in en-

tertainment and the zenith in ex-

ploitation possibilities.

In other words it will be Mr.
Freeman’s mission to see that

the Paramount product remains
paramount in every desirable es-

sential.

IN CARDIFF. Busy as he has been
throughout his English survey, Mr. Hicks
nevertheless found time to stop for the
grand old British custom of afternoon tea
in the Welsh capital. Even if he hadn’t,
everyone else would have. He is taking tea
with the Deputy Mayor of Cardiff, and the
others present are: Paramounteers Charles
C. Coles (South Wales Manager) and Tony
Reddin (Advertising and Publicity Director)
standing; and Messrs. E. Ayres and Reg-
inald C. Bromhead (Trustee and Chairman
respectively of the Cinematograph Trade
Benevolent Fund). Mr. Ayres is also, of

course. Paramount’s General Secretary in

Great Britain.

MR. HICKS HOMEWARD BOUND
Important Announcements for Next Issue

As we go to press we have a cable announcing that

Vice President John W. Hicks, Jr., in charge of the

entire Foreign Department, and at present additional-

ly Managing Director of the Paramount organization

of Great Britain and Ireland, is on board the S.S.

Aquitania, New York City bound. He is scheduled

to reach Manhattan on December 9th and thus will

be in splendid time for a well-earned family reunion.

Mr. Hicks has been writing a great deal of Para-

mount history (as well as living through a great deal

of international history) since he sailed out of New
York on that hurricane-ridden afternoon of September

21st. We now know that that storm was portentous

of a still greater one on the international horizon.

It is almost superfluous of us to add the note that

Mr. Hicks will have a great deal to say through these

columns next month.
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GLAMOROUS GLADYS

This, Legionnaires, is Gladys

Swarthout, who has forsaken her

singing to concentrate on her acting

in “Ambush,” which has been com-
pleted by Paramount. It is a gangster

thriller and is therefore in an entirely

different category to Miss Swarth-
out’s “Romance in the Dark.”

Our whimsical note of the month
belongs to Cuba, where the Ha-
vana office of Paramount is now
located at Industria .‘112. Is there
any significant alliance between
this street name and the fact that

the Cuban Paramounteers have
skyrocketed to 4th place?

STAN D I NGS
How the Divisions and Countries Stood at the End of October, With 2 Months

of Contesting Behind and 2 Months Ahead

As is only to be expected in a Contest of international proportions, there were changes and

switches in our event, the standings of this month revealing a batch of changes since last month.

For instance, in the Divisions—while Groves still leads, and del Villar races along in second

place, York has vaulted from 4th of last month to 3rd this month. Nathan has come up from

5th to 4th—and that is all of the Divisional changes, the remainder being status quo, with of

course the exception of Hunter, who had to make way for the racers already mentioned.

In the Section devoted to the Countries there has been an astounding change with respect :

to 1st place, Straits Settlements vaulting to it from last month's 14th. Java is 2nd this month
after last month's lead, Germany has gone to 3rd from 7th, Cuba (another whizzer) to 4th

from 16th, but Sweden is down a couple of notches to 5th. Peru is to 6th after last month's

8th, Chile prefers 7th to 2nd, Argentina is to 8th after last month's 12th, and whizzing Puerto

Rico is 9th instead of 21st. Denmark prefers 10th to 6th, Finland likes 1 1th better than 4th,

Australia-New Zealand prefers 1 2th to 5th, and Brazil this month goes to 1 3th instead of 1 5th.

France this month taps 14th instead of 17th, Norway goes the other way to get 15th instead of

10th, but Jugo-Slavia has the right idea in choosing 16th instead of 24th. Uruguay's 17th isn't

as good as last month's 1 1th, nor is Philippines 18th, while Great Britain's 19th is good old

status quo. Hungary's 20th is a long way below last month's 9th, but Rumania's 21st is a

quintette better than last month's figure, although Guatemala's 22nd is four points lower than

last month. Czechoslovakia's 23 is better than last month's, but Holland's 24th isn't, nor is

Trinidad's 25th. India's 26th is slightly unbetter, so is Poland's 27th, and the remaining three

—Panama, Colombia and Mexico have not changed place-wise.

THE DIVISIONS THE COUNTRIES
Groves 1

Del Villar 2

York 3

Nathan 4

Hunter 5

Day 6

Klarsfeld 7

( Great Britain ) 8

Olsen 9

Pratchett 10

Sallance 11

THE PRIZES
Manager of Winning Division

(on basis outlined in Mr.

Hicks' letter) $500.00

Manager, 2nd Division $350.00

Manager, 3rd Division $200.00

Entire Staff of Winning Country

(according to letter instructions) will

receive 2 weeks' salary additional.

Entire Staff of 2nd Country, one

week's salary additional.

Entire Staff of 3rd Country, one-

half week's salary additional.

Straits Settlements . . .

Java

Germany

Cuba
Sweden
Peru

Chile

Argentina

Puerto Rico

Denmark
Finland

Australia-New Zealand

Brazil

France

Norway
Jugo-Slavia

Uruguay
Philippines

Great Britain

Hungary
Roumania
Guatemala

Czechoslovakia

Holland

Trinidad

India

Poland

Panama
1 Colombia

Mexico

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

1

12

13

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

LAUGHTON, LANCHESTER AND A SPLINTER

As announced last month, Charles Laughton’s Mayfloivcr production,

“Vessel of Wrath,” produced by Erich Pommer, has been taken for Para-

mount distribution in the United States, as well as in certain overseas terri-

tories under the title of “The Beachcomber.” The overseas territories have

been duly and officially advised. Our scene above, which is from the picture,

shows Laughton as “Ginger Ted” receiving a splinter-removing ministration

from Elsa Lanchester, who plays opposite him in the picture and who is also

his wife in real life.

SPECIAL NOTES. For reasons entirely beyond our control

it is impossible to carry in any listings the Paramount ac-

complishments of Italy, China and Japan. . . .And for the

purpose of emphasis, the territories and men listed in

heavier type are all over quota this month.
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DEFINITE RECORD FOR
"HOTEL IMPERIAL"

Isa Miranda’s first Para-
mount starring production in
English, “Hotel Imperial,’’

has hung up a record which
reaches an all-time Holly-
wood high. The picture has
necessitated the casting of
162 speaking roles.

This figure eclipses by a
very large margin the pre-
vious record-holder, a Cecil
B. deMille production, which
had 100 speaking parts.
The era of the talking pic-

ture has definitely arrived.

MORE GREAT MUSICAL
SHORTS

In view of the unprecedented suc-
cess accorded Paramount’s latest sym-
phonic short subject “Schubert’s Un-
finished Symphony” in many pre-re-

lease engagements throughout U.S.A.,
Lou Diamond, head of Paramount’s
short subject department, announces
that the company will produce four
more symphonic shorts featuring the
National Philharmonic Orchestra of
the U.S.A., with Frederick Feher con-
ducting and directing.

In addition to “Tannhauser” and
“Schubert’s Unfinished Symphony”
the current season’s program will also
contain “The Blue Danube” soon to

go into production.

Three other symphonic shorts,

“Merry Wives of Windsor,” “William
Tell” and “Farewell, Vienna,” an
original composition, will be distribu-

ted on Paramount’s 1939-40 season’s
program.

BEAMING BENNY

Jack Benny, star of both of
Paramount’s “Artists and Models”
creations, and now cast for the
lead with Dorothy Lamour in
“Man About Town,” is here shown
rehearsing for his role in the com-
parative quiet of his Californian
estate.

TITO GUIZAR'S "EL TROVADOR DE LA
RADIO" ACCLAIMED SPANISH TRIUMPH

BRADNA-MILLAND
TRIUMPH IN SPARKLING

COMEDY

Tito Guisar, as a radio singer in love with his nurse, gets attention

from lovely Robina Duarte, iwhile the doctor ( Paul Ellis) acts non-
chalant.

Already on him, and acclaimed by executives and trade press

alike, "El Trovador de la Radio” emerges as the best Spanish-

language him to ever bear the Paramount Trade Mark. It was

produced at the Grand National Studios in Hollywood by Dario

Productions, with Richard Harlan as director and a most capable

cast in support of the star, Tito Guizar. The picture was brought

in under budget, it has superb production value, sparkling music

and swell performances by all members of the cast.

All the way around it looks

like an excellent piece of busi-

ness, and the Paramount studio

executives who saw the film in

completed form in the Company’s

Hollywood studio appeared to

concur in this belief. The trade

press insisted on turning hand-

springs over the accomplishment,

and because we cannot hope to

tabulate all the enconiums here,

we have selected the review of

The Hollywood Reporter as be-

ing representative of the best of

the conservative reviews. In part

this one said

:

“El Trovador de la Badio” sets

a standard for Spanish pictures
that will be hard to follow. Dario
Faralla makes his debut as a pro-
ducer for Paramount and has
turned out a picture that should
reap the harvest in the Spanish
field .... It allows Tito Guizar, the
number one singer of Latin Ameri-
ca, an opportunity to showr his
great vocal talent in several songs
and radiate his charming unaffec-
ted personality. . . .Richard Harlan
makes his debut as a director and
turns in a job that is worthy of a
seasoned hand in the game. The
picture introduces Robina Duarte,
who is a find. Paul Ellis and Ta-
na, as the heavies of the piece,

turn in good performances, as does
Paco Moreno as the comic valet.

Barry Norton as a newspaper re-

porter handles his role well ....
The picture is well above the

ARMANDA VARELA

The cast of the next Tito Guisar
picture to be made by Dario Produc-
tion for Paramount release will be

graced by the addition of Miss Va-
rela, Argentine stage and screen star.

Miss Varela was signed by Dario Fa-
ralla, head of Dario productions, im-

mediately upon her arrival in New
York from Buenos Aires. She left

for her Hollywood assignment by air

on November 30th. In addition to her
work in Spanish language pictures she

is being viewed as a possibility for
English-language pictures by the stu-

dio’s talent department.

standard of pictures made for the
Spanish market in production, di-

rection and photography.

New York Critics Enthuse Over "Say

It In Franch"

The last day of November was
the first day of triumph for a

sparkling new Paramount come-

dy. On that day, “Say It In

French” opened at the New York
Paramount and ushered in a new
paen of praise for the comedy
team of Olympe Bradna and Ray
Milland. Some of the scintillat-

ing excerpts from the critiques

run as follows

:

(Mirror) “Much hearty laughter

rings from the sound-track of ‘Say It

In French’ and is echoed by the audi-

ence.” (Times) “Jacques Deval, who
has the reputation of never getting

out of a bedroom farce on flic wrong
side, has written an engaging bit of
animated nonsense in ‘Say It In
French’.”

And so on, all of them heartily

in favor of the fact that Para-

mount has made an amusing
comedy, peopled it with interest-

ing characters, and in so doing,

given Miss Olympe Bradna an-

other push along the road that

has stardom marked at its end.

CASTING FLASHES

Doris Lloyd, British actress, is

in the cast of I’M FROM MIS-
SOURI .... Paramount has bought
from Universal the mystery thril-

ler THE CAT AND THE CANARY
and Arthur Hornblow Jr. will film
it with Martha Raye and Bob Hope
in the leads. . . .Lon Chaney Jr. is

in the cast of deMille’s UNION PA-
CIFIC .... Irvin S. Cobb, America’s
hefty humorist, has written an
original story for Bob Burns and
Paramount will probably buy it

. . . .Shirley Ross and Bob Hope
will co-star in Paramount’s swing-
saga, SOME LIKE IT HOT. ..

J. Carroll Naish, who will not be
in UNION PACIFIC, will have an
important role in HOTEL IMPERI-
AL I. M. Kerrigan, British ac-
tor, has been cast as Barbara Stan-
wyck’s father in UNION PACIFIC.

Lord Halifax, England’s Foreign
Secretary, arriving at Paramount’s
Carlton Theatre, London, for the pre-

miere of “Men With Wings."
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King/' "Wings,” "Spawn” are Mighty
Paramount's Big Picture Parade is th rilling theentire

world. Record after record continues to be smashed,

and in every country the exhibitors who were clamor-

ing for more and more big pictures from Paramount

are wishing that they had six arms instead of two so

as to be able to better take care of the volume of

business.

Arriving' at the China, Stockholm, Mr. Lloyd (second from left)

and Mrs. Lloyd (extreme right). In the group also are Mr. Bengt
Janzon, Sweden’s advertising and publicity director (extreme left);

Manager Bryde of the China Theatre, and Miss Lillian York.

Mr. Hicks scents zvcll pleased zeith

the success of the “If I Were King”
premiere, and Mrs. David Rose, zvife

of Paramount’s British production

chief, seems in sympathy with this

sentiment. The armoured attendant

has been ordered not to smile for just

this once.

And while on the subject of mighty
premieres in London it seems pro-

pitious to mention a very fine and
unique broadside of London press re-

views on “Men With Wings” prepared
by Advertising and Publicity Manager
Tony Rcddin. The broadside repre-

sented an airplane in flight, but its

zvings were removable, and zvlien

opened out fully carried the London
press criticisms of the film.

Mr. Hicks, whose duties in

London these past few months

have undoubtedly made him

one of the four busiest men in

Paramount, has nevertheless

been able to find time to shoot

occasional cables and many let-

ters in order to tell of the vol-

umes of business being record-

ed at the Plaza Theatre by "If

I Were King" and at the Carl-

ton Theatre with "Men With

Wings." The Frank Lloyd epic

thrilled Londoners for slightly

more than four weeks at a the-

atre where the regular policy is

a weekly change. The Well-

man thrill-epic has been at the

Carlton now for slightly more

than three weeks and is con-

tinuing indefinitely.

But the success isn't all cen-

tered in London. Across the

North Sea, in at least two of

the Scandinavian countries, "If

I Were King" is duplicating

the British business. Carl P.

York had Mr. Lloyd in person

for the glamorous preview of

the film at the China Theatre.

That it is still running there,

while Mr. Lloyd is back in Hol-

lywood laying his comprehen-

sive plans for making "Rulers

of the Sea," is a tribute to the

film which needs no elabora-

ting. The producer accompa-

nied Mr. York to Oslo for the

premiere, and with Mr. Erling

Eriksen hosting the event, the

picture opened to a magnifi-

cent reception and is still run-

ning.

All of the foregoing territo-

ries have already registered

great successes with "Spawn of

the North," and have indicated

in unmistakable terms that

every year's program should

contain at least one picture of

this actionful type. In fact the

reports on this picture from all

parts of the world have been

extremely glowing, and it cer-

tainly seems that the Foreign

Department is going to show

its appreciation of this film.

Australia has released

"Spawn" by now, and is like-

wise planning spectacular pre-

mieres for "If I Were King" at

the Capitol Theatre, Mel-

bourne, at Christmas time; and

"Men With Wings" at the

Prince Edward Theatre in Syd-

ney at the same time.

India has sent us word that

both "King" and "Wings" wif

be premiered at Calcutta, Bom-

bay and Rangoon in truly excit-

ing fashion, Mr. Ballance pro-

claiming his faith in both pic-

tures setting up new records.

LONDON’S “KING” PREMIERE. Personalities at the opening of the Frank Lloyd picture were: (Top
row) Clive Brook, Mrs. Frank Lloyd, C. V. France, Mrs. Brook, Frank Lloyd; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laugh-
ton; Mrs. Jack LaRue, Jack LaRue, David E. Rose and Mrs. Rose. (Bottom row) Amerieo Aboaf, Henri
Klarsfeld, Andre Ullmann; The exterior of the Plaza Theatre; some of the spectacular lobby display.

There is no doubt but that the

British flavor of "If I Were
King" will result in preponder-
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Words Denoting World Success
ating patronage in the theatres

of India.

YOUR GREATEST SCREEN THRILL

"MEN WITH WINGS - CARLTON NOW

Now that you have reached

this point, study for a moment
the psychological effect of this

page and what it means to you

Paramounteers standing on the

threshold of 1939. Principally

it means that 1938 came
through, production-wise, in

thrilling fashion, giving you a

wide range of spectacular prod-

uct, such as you have long

clamored for. It means, if

you will study the other pages

of this issue, that the studio

and the production department

have long foreseen that no

matter how great 1938 has

been, 1939 has to top it—and

have proceeded accordingly.

Regard also the fact that in

every instance, in every part of

the world, where these big pic-

tures have been offered to

audiences, the presentation has

been in keeping with the merit

of the film. The Foreign De-

partment not only appreciates

big pictures sales-wise, but also

presentation-wise. The two go

hand in hand, and will always

continue to do so.

And to show that not only

does the Foreign Department
appreciate them, but (inspired

by some of the scenes shown

LONDON COULDN'T
ESCAPE "MEN WITH

WINGS"

Punchy despatches else-
where tell of the mammoth
success of “Men With
Wings” in London. The pic-
ture is now playing a three-
a-day engagement at the
Carlton Theatre, having pre-
miered more auspiciously
than any other flhn in a long
while, and the whole of Lon-
don is very conscious of
Paramount’s Cavalcade of
Air Progress.

Not the least significant
contributor to this cavalcade-
consciousness was a fleet of
ten aeroplanes which wove
a continuous pattern across
the London skies for several
days in advance of the open-
ing of the picture.

Have you guessed that the
’planes bore a message relat-
ing to “Men With Wings”?
How clever you are to be
right the very first time.

Two of the planes referred to in the accompanying article, trailing

their message across London. In the right background is St. Paul’s

Cathedral.

CELEBRITIES AT “WINGS” PREMIERE. The night shot of the Carlton Theatre at top left shows
the preparations made for greeting the greatest aggregation of living British flying heroes ever to attend
a London theatre. One of these, Sir Alan Cobham, is shown with Lady Cobham at top centre. Next in
line is Amy Johnson, premiere flying lady of the world. At lower left is Captain Wilcockson, another air
ace, with Mr. Hicks in the background. In the next picture, American flier Clyde Pangborn is shown re-
ceiving the Gold Trophy Award of the Association of Men With Wings (America) from Sir Hugo Cunliffe-
Owen. At the lower right is shown Lord Winter-ton arriving for the premiere.

immediately above), some of

the world's foremost citizens

are content to go on record

about them. This sentiment

springs from the fact that right

after the "Men With Wings"
premiere, at least five of the

famous fliers present at the

event wrote their sentiments

regarding this technicolor epic

of the air, even to permitting

their words to be used for pub-

lic consumption.

Miss Amy Johnson said:
" 'Men With Wings' is the best

colour film I have yet seen."

Mr. W. A. Scott said "The

most realistic film I have

ever seen." Flight-Lieutenant

Tommy Rose, probably Great

Britain's most colorfully popu-

lar flying hero of today, said:

"A most enjoyable film. When
Louise Campbell needs a new
leading man, send for me."

James Mollison, who is known
wherever airplanes have gone,

said: "'Men With Wings' is

excellent, and the technicol-

our a joy." One of the air's

first great pioneers, Claude

Grahame-White, said: "As one

of the earliest pioneers of avia-

tion I was deeply impressed by

the historical and technical

accuracy of this very interest-

ing film."

There indeed is a mighty

fine appraisal of a film which

really means a great deal in

Paramount's forward march. It

means a great deal because it

is sterling, concrete apprecia-

tion of an endeavor on which

Paramount banked very heav-

ily; and it means a great deal

because it is appreciation of

this calibre which permits Par-

amount to keep marching for-

ward towards still greater ac-

complishments.
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Frank Lloyd (centre) arrives in

Oslo, Norway, accompanied by Mr.
Erling Eriksen, manager for Nor-
way, and Mr. Carl P. York, gen-
eral manager for Scandinavia.

PARADE OF
PUBLICATIONS
“Punch of the Blue Ribbon

Bunch” of Australia-New Zealand
has on its October JOth cover a
very significant cartoon of the
Blue Ribboners ringing the Quota
boll with the aid of a mighty
heavy hammer labelled “Con-
tracts.” This same Division has
also named this Drive for Mr.
Hicks, because of a very senti-

mental reason; and it would ap-
pear that this reason will very
emphatically serve to give their
share of the Drive an almost irre-

sistible impetus.
Scandinavia’s “Paramount,” that

fascinating four-languaged publi-
cation with its artistic layouts and
its voluminous informativeness,
has sent us its October issue.
Largely devoted to “If I Were
King” and the memorable visit

to Denmark, Sweden and Norway
of Director Frank Lloyd, it is per-
haps the finest number on record.
It is particularly gratifying to see
how cordially Mr. Lloyd was re-
ceived, and to note him before the
camera in the excellent company
of such stalwart Paramounteers
as Carl P. York, Harald Frost
ami Erling Eriksen.

“Paramount Service” of India
continues to be a fine voice of the
organization reaching the many
hundreds of sturdy supporters of
Paramount throughout the Indian
Empire. The issue of November
2nd is editorially endowed with a
particularly fine message, and
moreover has a lengthy and very
informative survey of forthcoming
film possibilities as visualized by
General Manager Charles Ballance.

Holland’s “Paramount Koerier”
of November 12th, is even more
interesting, publicity-wise, than
ordinarily. A particular feature
of this issue is a double-spread de-
voted to recent film weddings in

Hollywood, listing specifically the
nuptials of Ronald Colman and
Benita Hume, Russell Hayden and
Jane Clayton, and Martha Raye
and Dave Rose, the last-mentioned
being the Hollywood composer.
Another feature of this issue is

the listing of all current Para-
mount product with cast and
length details for ready reference.

“Doradca Filmowy” of Warsaw,
Poland, continues to be the chief
advance publicizer of “Gulliver’s
Travels,” the November issue car-
rying quite a thwack in behalf of
this picture. It also lays heavy-
emphasis on "If I Were King,”

{Continued on last Col.)

PARAMOUNT PEOPLE
PERSONALS

The Australian cigars were handed
around in Sydney on September 24lh

by N.S.W. Branch Manager Charles

Hale. The occasion—the advent of a

baby daughter. Heartiest congratula-

tions, Mrs. Hale—and to you, too,

Charlie !

Saul Jacobs, manager in Trinidad,

and at present on a comprehensive
survey of the Caribbean, has halted

his tour at Jamaica for an indefinite

stay in order to investigate a specific

situation. How we envy him—climat-

ically at least.

Another punchy issue of General
Sales Manager William Hurworth’s
sales message to hand from Aus-
tralia. The fact merely printed here

for the record.

PAUL VERDAYNE PANICKED
SIAM WITH HIS SINGING

Paul Yerdayne, Paramount man-
ager in Singapore, and a baritone
singer of great charm and ability,

is perhaps the Paramount organi-
zation’s most constant manager-
salesman-exploiteer. In other
words, he never loses an opportu-
nity to help sales and goodwill by
virtue of his ability as an exploi-

teer: for it was as an exploiteer
with a roadshow unit of "The Ten
Commandments” in Melbourne,
Australia, thaf Paul first became
a Paramounteer.
About once a year his Paramount

duties take him into Siam. Early in

November he returned from there
with a grand account of how “Her
Jungle Love” was exploited. Part
of his campaign consisted of broad-
casting a eulogy of the picture in

both English and Siamese (Paul
speaks all of the local dialects);
and he also had one particular stunt
which amazed and delighted the
natives. He had his voice recorded
on film by the Thai Film Company,
a producing unit in Bangkok. He
sang from the stage of the Chalerm
Krung Theatre, and then after-
wards his voice came from the
screen, just as though the screen
had received it, digested it and then
eloquently returned it. This action
delighted the natives, who love
mystery, and who really thought
that Paul had worked magic right
before their eyes.
On the practical side of Mr. Ver-

dayne’s report was the fact that he
brought back to Singapore a new
Siamese contract, and also the
good-will of the exhibitor as well
as of officials of the Siamese gov-
ernment.

ISA TOPS THE PARA MOUNT

We have long awaited photographic evidence of a Paramount personality

scaling the heights of the central figure of our internationally renowned Para-
mount Trade Mark. Isa Miranda, at present scoring a personal as well as a

professional triumph in “Hotel Imperial,” has achieved the great distinction

of first topping the Para-mount. With the aid of a telescopic camera we
present the above close-up, and you are asked to imagine the star-studded arc

which surmounts this mount.

MR. HICKS APPOINTS
C. J. DICKENSON AS
BRITISH G. S. MANAGER

Just prior
to sailing back
to New York
on the Aqui-
tania, Mr.
Hicks an-
nounced the
appointment
of Mr. C. J.

Dickenson as

General Sales

Manager of
the Para-

mount organization of Great Bri-

tain.

Mr. Dickenson, whom we most
heartily congratulate on this

splendid recognition of merit, has

had a long and honorable career

with the British organization as

supervisor of Branch sales, which
eminently fits him for the highly

important job of General Sales

Manager.

"IF I WERE KING" SUPERBLY
EXPLOITED IN STOCKHOLM

Just at press time we received
from General Manager Carl I*.

York a batch of swell exploitation
photographs indicating the fine

manner in which “If I YVere King”
was tied in with the Swedish capi-

tal’s foremost shops.
Of course we will make full use

of these photos in our next issue.

( Continued front 1st Col.)

“Union Pacific,” “Spawn of the
North” and “Zaza.” By all odds
one of the best house organs.
The late October issue of Aus-

tralia-New Zealand’s “Punch of
the Blue Ribbon Bunch” reveals

that Mr. Hicks is still a prime
favorite with the Paramounteers
of Mr. Harry Hunter’s Division. He
cabled them from London regard-
ing the premiere of “If I Were
King” and also about other prod-
uct screened, and the famous Blue
Ribbon house organ gave his mes-
sages predominant display.

Roumania’s “Gazeta Paramount”
is still appearing in its favorite

red and black on yellow paper and
still conveying the ultimate in

punch announcements. Editor B.
Cehan in his October issue has an-
nounced forcefully to the exhibi-

tors of Bucarest, as well as
throughout the land, that Para-
mount has a powerful array of big

pictures, among them being “Her
Jungle Love,” “Professor Beware”
and “If I Were King.”

Brazil’s “Paramount ern Accao,”
whose cartoons of Mr. Day alone
are w'orth waiting a whole month
for, has a most amusing one of

him in its latest issue. This one
reveals Mr. Day in racing shorts

arriving at Rio de Janeiro and
completing his famous tour of

Europe and North America. In
addition, the issue announces the
appointment of Mr. Samuel E.
Pierpoint as Manager for Brazil,

accompanying the story with a
splendid picture of Mr. Pierpoint,

better than any we received from
Panama when the subject was gen-
eral manager of Central America.
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EPICS AND SUCHLIKECASTINGS
Russell Hopton has been signed for

the new Hopalong Cassidy production,

Arizona Bracelets.

Bryant Washburn will be seen in

Ambush, the gangster picture starring

Gladys Swarthout.

Bing Crosby’s first job on return-

ing to the Paramount studio following

his current Universal assignment will

be to portray the character of Gus
Edwards, star finder, in the produc-

tion entitled The Star Maker. Mr.
Edwards, who is still living, and who
is quite a character along Broadway
these days, is renowned as the finder

and trainer of Eddie Cantor, George
Jessel, Walter Winchell, Lila Lee and
a great many others.

Mala, noted portrayer of Alaskan
and Indian roles, has been signed for

Cecil B. deMille’s Union Pacific.

John Day has been cast in Cafe
Society. He is not in any way re-

lated to our ever popular John Day
of Rio de Janeiro, New York and
the Munson Lines.

Hedda Hopper has been signed for
Midnight. Likewise Francis Lederer
and Mary Astor. Claudette Colbert
and Don Ameche have the leads.

Anthony Quinn has been given an
important role in Cecil B. deMille’s

Union Pacific. Likewise Julia Faye.

Gene Lockhart and Betty Compson
have been added to the cast of Hotel
Imperial, starring Isa Miranda.

Ellen Drew gains the female lead
in The Lady’s From Kentucky, which
is a horse-race drama with George
Raft in the stellar role of a gambler.
Mary Parker, in whom Paramount

has great faith, gets a good chance
to justify that faith in Cafe Society.

Paramount has exercised its option
on Donald O’Connor, the youngster
who practically took Sing You Sin-
ners away from Bing Crosby and
Fred MacMurray. Since then he has
made Men With Wings, Sons of the
Legion and Tom Sawyer, Detective,
and is now working on Tzvo Weeks
With Pay.

Helen Twelvetrees has entered the
cast of Persons in Hiding. Lynne
Overman, Patricia Morrison, William
Henry and John Eldredge head the
cast of this action picture which is

being directed by Louis King.
Bulldog Drummond’s Secret Police

has been completed under the direc-
tion of James Hogan, with John
Howard, Heather Angel, Reginald
Denny, E. E. Clive, Leo Carroll, For-
rester Harvey and Clyde Cook.
Bob Burns has returned from a

Honolulu vacation and is already at
work in I’m From Missouri. Sup-
porting him are Gladys George, Judith
Barrett, Barry MacKay and E. E.
Clive.

Andrew Stone, who to date has di-
rected Stolen Heaven and Say It In
French for Paramount, has received
a year’s extension to his contract.

Paramount will make a jitterbug
epic in which the band of Drummer
Gene Krupa will be featured.

Next in line of Paramount’s
“Campus” sagas will be Campus
Dormitory.

Reginald Owen, important British
actor, has been signed for a featured
role in Hotel Imperial.

A cast addition to Two Weeks
With Pay is William Gargan.
Gladys Swarthout has completed

her non-singing role in Ambush, her
final Paramount picture, and is in
New York City on vacation.

Every time we get around to

mentioning a parade of major

Paramount productions we real-

ize the significance of the phrase

"An embarrassment of riches.”

A little earlier in this manual
of news and information we bore

down with prideful emphasis on
the magnificent success abroad of
“If I Were King,” “Spawn of the
North” and “Men With Wings.”
Now it devolves upon us to men-
tion some of the new great films
that are already eelluloided and
should shortly be seen by you.

There’s "Zaza,” for one-—a pas-
sionate story of a woman’s almost
unbearable love, superbly enacted
by Claudette Colbert and Herbert
Marshall. And there’s “St. Louis
Blues,” which we believe has been
fashioned into fine entertainment
by Lloyd Nolan, Dorothy Lamour,
Tito Guizar and Jessie Ralph.

“Hotel Imperial” is whipping up
into a resounding drama, and the
word is already being trumpeted
that in Isa Miranda we have a
truly international star. She gets
fine help in the film from Ray Mil-
land also.

And as the finger traces down
the schedule we pause with sig-

nificant emphasis at Cecil B. de-
Mille’s “Union Pacific,” with Bar-
bara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea and
Akim Tamiroff; at “Midnight,”
with Claudette Colbert and Don
Ameche starred, and with John
Barrymore, Francis Lederer, Mary
Astor and many other important
ones in the cast; at "The Lady’s
From Kentucky,” with George
Raft, Erin Drew, Hugh Herbert
and ZaSu Pitts.

Paramount has the big ones

—

already in the exchange film vaults
and already on the way.

The final and definite title for the

first of the new series of Charlie

Ruggles-Mary Boland co-starring pic-

tures has been set at Two Weeks
With Pay. It had formerly been

called Parents on Probation.

As soon as Ray Milland completes

his featured role in Isa Miranda’s
production, Hotel Imperial, he will

depart for a vacation in England.

It is announced that when he returns

he will be featured in William 'Well-

man’s Technicolor production, The
Light That Failed. This, of course,

is the famous Kipling novel.

Henry Victor, noted British actor,

has been added to the cast of Hotel

Imperial.

Rex O’Malley, noted New York
stage star, who has an important role

in Zaza, has been cast in the same
star’s new picture, Midnight.

George Bruce, prolific scenarist who
was responsible for Metro’s “The
Crowd Roars” and “Navy Blue and

Gold,” has been signed by Paramount
to do the script for Navy Nurse.

Regis Toomey. likeable young char-

acter actor of many successful films,

has been signed for one of the im-

portant roles in Cecil B. deMille’s

Union Pacific. In keeping with his

consistent record in past pictures,

Toomey will ‘die’ in this railroad epic.

Ralph Rainger and Leo Robin, pro-

lific Paramount songwriters, have

been signed to write the score for the

new Jack Benny-Dorothy Lamour pic-

ture, Man About Town, which is due

to enter production shortly.

Curt Bois, character comedian, who
scored so well in Romance in the

Dark as the secretary who couldn’t

stay awake until staying awake was
the most exciting thing in the world,

has been signed for Hotel Imperial.

St. Louis Blues
Ukuloie in I) Tuning ' W„ rd, and Muaiu by

W C. HANDY
’

THE LATEST ABOUT LAMOUR
The lovely Dorothy Lamour, shown here as background to the theme

song of her newest Paramount picture, “St. Louis Blues,” has a busy Para-
mount schedule ahead of her.

Recently she signalized the termination of “St. Louis Blues” by visiting

New York City. She has since returned to commence preparations on her
role as leading woman for Jack Benny in “Man About Town.”

Following that she zvill co-star zvith George Raft in “Tzvo Time Loser,”
the story of a gambler.

And then there looms up for her what is probably her most ambitious
undertaking to date

—“Moon Over Burma.” The acquisition of this story

was a Hollywood triumph for Paramount, our organization beating the other
majors in one of the most spirited duels to date. As announced, the story
reveals “a romantic drama of the Orient; opening in Mandalay shortly before
the dawn comes up like thunder, and shifting to the tcakwood plantations
back of Rangoon, zvhere most of the action takes place.” Miss Lamour
will portray an American girl stranded in the faraway land. George Raft
will be seen as a devil-tnay-care plantation overseer, and Fred MacMurray
zvill appear as his co-zvorker and pal.

MADELEINE CARROLL SIGNED TO LONG
TERM PARAMOUNT STARRING

CONTRACT
As the result of her magnificent work in the leading female

role of Cafe Society, Madeleine Carroll, blonde British beauty,

becomes a Paramount star. A long term contract to this effect

was signed last month, and within the next few days Miss Carroll

will commence work in Air Raid.

Her screen appearances hereafter will be confined to Para-

mount films.
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FINAL DECISION ON INTERNATIONAL PHASE

OF PARAMOUNT-ON-PARADE-AROUND-

THE-WORLD EXPLOITATION CONTEST

Overseas and Domestic Entries Declared

a Spectacular Tie

At long last, and as the pyrotechnical year of 1938 is pre-

paring to slip its moorings, there has come from Hollywood an

official decision on the Contest between the Overseas and Domes-

tic entries in our great exploitation contest of last March, April,

May. The decision is that it is a draw.

Thus the spectacular entry of Senor Ramos de Castro of the

Cine Plaza in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; and the entry of Mr. Harold

Armistead, of the Lyric Theatre in Easley, South Carolina

(U.S.A.), will share in the international award on a 50-50 basis.

In other words, duplicate trophies will be awarded to each

of these enterprising exhibitors, with the actual presentations

taking place at the earliest opportunity.

The decision which resulted in this tie came from the cere-

mony of judging which took place in Paramount’s Hollywood
Studio late in November. Participating in the event were Miss

CHECK PRESENTATION. This is the scene in General Manager
John L. Day’s office in Rio de Janeiro on the occasion of presenting
the prize-winning check to the Overseas Winner, Senor V. Ramos de
Castro. In the group, left to right, are : Paramount Sales Manager A.
Steinberg, Mr. S. E. Pierpoint, Brasil Manager for Paramount ; Mr.
Day, Senor Rodolfo Paladini, Rio de Janeiro Manager ; Prise Winner
Senor de Castro, Dr. Mario V. R. de Castro, son of the aforemen-
tioned; and Senor Oswaldo Lcite Rocha, Paramount Publicity Manager.

Madeleine Carroll and Messrs. Cecil B. deMille, William Le-

Baron, A. M. Botsford and a number of others.

Thus one of Paramount’s most ambitious and spectacular

campaigns has been brought to a successful and eminently satis-

factory close.

r=» C&stiui&iim ** f/cwamcuni

COLORFUL PUNCH CHARACTERIZES FRENCH POSTERS

Depicted here are five of the posters prepared by
|

made by a new photographic process, the progress
the Paris publicity staff, under the direction of Jack of which was materially aided by Paramount in-
Plunkett, for the exploitation of “Her Jungle Love.” ventiveness. The posters constituted a special dis-
Suffices it to be said that our reproduction here play in Home Office for several days, after which
does not in any way do justice to the color, punch

j

they were photographed and then despatched to the
and effectiveness of these posters, which have been studio for display purposes there.

EXPLOITATIONOTES
One of the finest brochures to come

to our desk in many months was the

one produced by the London office

to voice to the film industry the

tributes of the London film critics

occasioned by the premiere of “If I

Were King.”

A pair of powerful publicity plugs

from Argentina were the books re-

cording the advertising and exploita-

tion campaigns put across by Pub-
licity Director Guillermo Fox on be-

half of “Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife”
and “Tropic Holiday.” Both books,

following New York inspection, are

now in Hollywood.

SIGNIFICANT ISSUE OF
LONDON'S "PARAGRAM"

The October issue of Great

Britain’s forceful house organ

announced to British Paramoun-
teers the assumption, by Vice

President John W. Hicks, Jr., of

the managing directorship of the

British organization in addition

to his duties as General Manager
of Paramount’s entire Foreign

Department.

The issue also carried a per-

sonal message from Mr. Hicks

to the British personnel, and Edi-

tor G. H. Hawkins selected from

this message, for special display,

the following facts: “Paramount

has only two tenses—present and

future,” and “It’s the Team that

Wins Games.” In commenting

editorially on the accession of

Mr. Hicks to this additional post

in his Paramount duties, “The
Paragram” says: “Mr. Hicks has

no need to demand the loyalty

and devotion of the Paramoun-
teers of Great Britain; he al-

ready has it whole-heartedly, and

without reserve.”
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Frank Lloyd

takes a little

direction him-

self on the
stage of the
China Theatre

in Stockholm,
while Dr. Har-

ald Molander
introduces him
to the audience

and to the great

radio public
over a national

Swedish hook-
up. In the back-

ground is the

magnificent cur-

tain of the
China Theatre.

DENNA MANADS NYHETER

“Zaza” ar fardig och uttalandet av
alia, som sett filmen, ar att Paramount
i den liar en dramatisk parla och att

Claudette Colbert spelar battre an na-
gonsin. Mr. Albert Levin, som ar
ansvarig for filmen, har rest till Eu-
ropa pa semester.

Resultaten i den stora “Collection-
stavlan” tyckas visa, att det territori-

um, som ar under John A. Groves’
overstathallarskap, star i spetsen. Ba-
ra se pa tabellen denna manad och ni

komma att forsta allt.

Antligen slar Isa Miranda ut i full

blomm. Paramounts dramatiska stjar-

na, som vantas att helt fylla ett tom-
rum bland bolagets valkanda spelare,

visar i “Hotel Imperial” all den ta-

lang, som vantats av henne for flera

manader. Filmen ar oerhort drama-
tisk och dessutom gjord med stora

matt, och det ar inte det minsta tvivel

om, att den kommer att bli en av de
utvalda filmerna av 1939 ars skord av
filmer fran alia bolag. Ray Milland
ar utmarkt i den manliga buvudrollen.
En annan almanpopular film, som

just nu upptages, ar “Midnight.” Clau-
dette Colbert hade just avslutat “Za-
zafilmen,” nar lion ogonblickligen fick

paborja inspelningen av denna film.

Medspelarna aro alia stjarnor. Don
Ameche, lanad fran ett annat bolag,
ar hjalten. De andra aro Francis Le-
derer, Mary Astor, John Barrymore
och Elaine Barry. Mitchell Leisen
ar regissor.

Vi ha nu ratt att pasta att “Say It

In French” ar en bra komedi. Filmen

ar fardig och har blivit beskadad i

New York. Stjarnorna aro Olympe
Bradna och Ray Milland. Olympe
Bradna har har tillfalle att visa sin

talang for komedi— av vilken vantats
mycket— och tillika utstralar hon
stor charm. Ett par, tre filmer av
samma slag och hon ar verklig Para-
mountstjarna.

En av de viktigaste nyheterna den-
na manad ar, att “Men With Wings”
ar en stor succe i London. (Ni kun-
na sjalva see, att vara Londonoppnin-
gar ta upp en stor del av utrymmet i

detta manadshafte.) I varje fall var
premiaren pa denna glansande luftfilm

glansande i sig sjalf, och Londontid-
ningarna och askadarna prisa filmen
till skyarna.

En annan gladjande nyhet ar, att

“If I Were King” ocksa ar en stor-

film, som inte endast gjorde triumf i

London, men ocksa i Stockholm och
ett flcrtal andra platser. Dess regis-

sor och skapare, Frank Lloyd, var
sjiilv narvarande bade vid Stockholm
och Londonpremiaren, och har for-

sakrat oss om, att filmen sakerligen
kommer att bli val mottagen, varhelst
den visas. Kanske han ar en smula
partisk, men vi tro knappast det.

CAST ADDITIONS TO
"UNION PACIFIC"

Cecil 15. deMille announces that
Francis MacDonald, Stanley Ridg-
es, Sheila Darcy and Brian Don-
levy have been added to the al-

ready imposing cast of “Union
Pacific.”

"HER JUNGLE LOVE" WAS
JUST WHAT SIAM WANTED
Have you ever stopped to think

of the marvelous reception that Dor-
othy Laniour would receive if she
ever happened to go in person to the

exotic Orient ? Putting that hypo-
thetical question to one side for the
moment, let us consider the magni-
ficent things that the Orient is doing
with the celluloid shadow (in Tech-
nicolor) of Miss Lamour—and, of
course, not forgetting Paramount’s
Iic-Man Ray Milland.
One sample is shown above in the

form of a reproduction of a one-sheet
poster produced by the United Cinema
Company, Limited, of Bangkok, Siam.
The language is of course Siamese,
and the poster has reached us through
the courtesy of Mr. Erb Samphya,
advertising manager of United Cin-
ema.

DIE NEUESTEN NACH-
RICHTEN.

“Zaza” ist fertiggcstellt worden und
das Urteil aller, die Gelegenheit hat-

ten diesen Film zu sehen, lautet : Es
ist ein hochdramatisches Paramount
Juwel, in dem Claudette Colbert die

grosste Rolle ihrer Filmkarriere inne-

hat. Herr Albert Lewin, der Produ-
zent dieses Filmes, hat eine Urlaubs-
reise nach Europa angetreten.

Die Resultate des Collections

Wettbewerb weisen mit aller Be-
stimmtheit auf den Erdteil hin, der

John A. Groves’ Oberleitung unter-

steht. Wenn Sie einen Blick auf die

Filialstande dieses Monates werfen,
da wissen Sie was wir meinen.

Endlich ist es Isa Miranda gelungen
sich durchzusetzen. Dieser neue Pa-
ramount Star, welchcr einmal eine

grosse Nische in Paramount’s Zirkel

fuhrender Filmkunstler ausfiillen soil,

hat in “Hotel Imperial” bewiesen, dass

sie alle Fahigkeiten besitzt die man
seit Monaten prophezeit hat. “Hotel
Imperial” entwickelt sich zu einem
ganz grossen dramatischen Filmwcrk
und wird ohne Zweifel der fuhrende
Film aller Filmgesellschaften fiir 1939

sein. Ray Milland ist grossartig in

der mannlichen Hauptrolle.

Ein weiterer vielversprechender

Film, der sich ebenfalls in Arbeit be-

findet, ist “Midnight.” Claudette Col-

bert hatte gerade “Zaza” beendet, als

ihr auch schon die Hauptrolle in

“Midnight” angetragen wurde. In die-

sem Film hat sie die grossartigsten

Gegenspieler, die man sich wiinschen

kann, namlich Don Ameche, der von
einer anderen Filmgesellschaft ausge-

liehen worden ist, Francis Lederer,
Mary Astor, John Barrymore und
Elaine Barrie. Mitchell Leisen insze-

niert den Film.

Und wir haben immer noch mehr
gute Nachrichten fiir Sie. Da ist zum
Beispiel die erstklassige Komodie “Say
it in French,” mit Olympe Bradna und
Ray Milland in den Hauptrollen, die

kiirzlich in New York gezeigt worden
ist. Miss Bradna beweist in diesem
Film, dass sie nicht nur ein geborener
Komiker sondern auch eine ausserst

charmante Frau ist. Wenn Miss
Bradna uns noch einige weitere Filme
dieses Kalibers bietet, wird sie sich

gut als neuer Stern im Paramount
iJanner ausnehmen.

Einer unserer Hauptberichte dieses

Monats handelt von der erfolgreichen

Londoner Premiere des Filmes “Men
With Wings.” (Dabei weisen wir
darauf hin, dass Londoner Premieren
einen immer grosseren Teil unseres
Hausorganes ausfiillen.) Die Pre-

miere dieses Fliegerschauspiels ge-

staltete sich wahrlich zu einem Schau-
spiel. London’s Presse und Publi-

kum waren ausser sich vor Entziicken.

Ein weiterer Erfolg ist “If I Were
King,” der nicht nur in London grosse
Begeisterung ausgelost hat, sondern
seinen Triumphzug in Stockholm und
anderen Hauptstadten fortsetzt. Re-
gisseur-Produzent Frank Lloyd, wel-
cher diesen Film hergestellt hat und
bei der Londoner, wie auch bei der
Stockholmer Premiere anwesend war,
berichtet uns, dass er vollkommen
iiberzeugt ist, das “If 1 Were King”
in alien Teilen der Welt mit stiirmi-

scher Begeisterung aufgenommen
wird.

LES NOUVELLES DU
MOIS

“Zaza” a ete termine, et le verdict

de ceux qui ont vu le film acheve
est que e’est un bijou dramatique
de Paramount et que Claudette Col-
bert y donne la plus grande repre-
sentation de sa carriere. M. Albert
Lewin, le directeur de la produc-
tion, est parti pour des vacances en
Europe.
Les resultats dans le Concours en

ccurs indiquent que l’avantage reste

a cette partie du monde que dirige

M. John A. Groves. Voyez a ce

sujet les resultats pour juger des
places et vous rendre compte de ce

que nous venons de dire.

Enfin Isa Miranda obtient le

succes qui lui revient. L’etoile dra-

matique de Paramount qui, on s’y

attend, occupera une grande niche
dans la salle des grandes etoiles de
Paramount, prouve, dans “Hotel
Imperial,” qu’elle est arrivee a la

magnitude qu’on lui a predite depuis

tant de mois. Le film se revele

comme un grand drame et un grand
spectacle, et il n’y a pas le moin-
dre doute que ce sera un des films

des plus remarquables de notre
compagnie pour 1939. Son vis-a-

vis, lui-aussi, est splendide dans son
role.

Un autre film qui est egalernent

en voie d’execution est “Midnight.”
Claudette Colbert en est la vedette

et a commence ce film aussitot

qu’elle eut termine “Zaza.” Elle

est entouree d’une merveilleuse
compagnie et a comme partenaire

Don Ameche qui fut emprunte a une
autre compagnie. Citons seulement
Francis Lederer, Mary Astor, John
Barrymore et Elaine Barrie. Mit-

chell Leisen est le metteur en scene.

Maintenant nous pouvons vous
dire que “Say It In French” est une
tres bonne comedie. Ce film qui a

comme etoiles Olympe Bradna et

Ray Milland, a ete acheve et projete

a New-Yorlc. lei, Mademoiselle
Bradna revele tout le talent comi-
que que 1’on attendait d’elle, et en
outre elle montre un charme per-

sonnel exceptionnel. II ne faudra
pas beaucoup d’autres films comme
celui-ci pour que Mile. Bradna soit

definitivement une des etoiles de

Paramount.
La grande histoire de ce mois-ci,

e’est le rapport du succes qu’a rem-
porte “Men With Wings” et son
etonnante premiere a Londres. (En
fait, vous decouvrirer que les ou-
vertures a Londres occupent une
large partie de ce numero.) De tou-

te fagon, la premiere de ce spec-

tacle aerien fut elle-meme un grand
spectacle, et les journaux london-
niens aussi bien que les amateurs de
cinema furent ravis.

Line autre histoire a succes, est

celle de “If I Were King,” qui fut

un triomphe non seulement a Lon-
dres, mais encore a Stockholm et

autre part. Le producteur-metteur-
en-scene Frank Lloyd qui dirigea la

prise de vues et fut present aux pre-

mieres a Londres et a Stockholm,
nous a dit combien il etait sur que
ce film serait excellemment regu

dans le monde entier. Naturelle-
ment il pent voir la chose a sa fa-

con, mais nous la voyons comme
cela aussi.

7 A 7 A IS PRONOUNCEDi-AZ.A ’MAGNIFICENT"
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“Zaza” is af. Voor degenen die de
i

film reeds gezien hebben, is het een
triomf voor Paramount, terwijl

Claudette Colbert onvergelijkelijk

spel te zien geeft. Albert Lewin, de
producent van de film is met vacantie
in Europa.

De resultaten van het Collectie

Concours duiden op een eventueele
zege voor het gedeelte van de we-
reld dat onder leiding staat van John
A. Groves. Bekijk den stand maar
eens, dan zult U zien wat we be-
doelen.

Isa Miranda heeft eindelijk de
plaats bereikt, die haar als een groote
actrice rechtmatig toekomt. In Pa-
ramount’s “Hotel Imperial” geeft zij

een vertolking overeenkomend met
hetgeen wij reeds maanden geleden
hebben voorspeld. De film neemt al-

lengs den vorrn aan van een sterk
drama en een geweldig schouwspel
en deze rolprent wordt zonder eeni-
gen twi.ifel een van onze reusach-
tigste succesfilms van het speelseizoen
1939. Ray Milland speelt de manne-
lijke hoofdrol.

Een tweede film, eveneens in staat
van wording is “Midnight”. Claudette
Colbert geeft hierin een vervolg van
haar schitterend spel in “Zaza” bi j

-

gestaan door vooraanstaande spelers.

Don Ameche, voor deze film afge-
staan door een andere film maat-
schappij, speelt tegenover Claudette.
Voorts vinden wij in deze film, Fran-
cis Lederer, Mary Astor, John Barry-
more en Elaine Barrie. De regie is

toevertrouwd aan Mitchell Leisen.

“Say It in French” is een ver-
makelijke klucht. De film is af en
reeds voorvertoond in New York.
Olyfnpe Bradna en Ray Milland ver-
vullen de hoofdrollen. Behalve haar
geweldig persoonli.ik charme, haalt
Olympe Bradna alles uit haar karak-
ter rol wat er in zit. Nog een stuk
of wat soortgelijke films en Miss
Bradna zal een der meest geliefde Pa-
ramount sterren zijn.

Een der belangrijkste wetenswaar-
digheden van de maand is het we-
reldsucces van “Men With Wings”
voorafgegaan door de premieres in

Londen. (Ge zult trouwens zien dat
premieres in Londen een groot
gedeelte van dit nummer beslaan)
Hoe dan ook, de eerste vertooning
van het luchtvaart schouwspel was
een grandioos schouwspel op zichzelf
en de Londensche pers was erover
opgetogen.

“If I Were King,” een schlager in

Londen, vond een even gunstig ont-
liaal in Stockholm. De regisseur,
Frank Lloyd, die de premieres in

Londen en in Stockholm bijwoonde,
verklaart dat de film wereldsucces zal

hebben. Hij kan natuurlijk eenigs-
zins bevooroordeeld zijn, maar wij
meenen van niet.

NOTICIAS DO MEZ

—O filme “Zaza,” ja quasi com-
plete, tern causado optima impressao
a todos quantos o viram. Essa pro-
duccao e uma maravilha de dramatici-
dade, e nella Claudette Colbert se
sobrepuja a tudo quanto ja realizou
na sua bella carreira. Mr. Albert
Lewin, productor dessa fita, partiu ha
dias para a Europa, em viagem de
ferias.

—O resultado mensal de nosso
Concurso mostra que as vantagens
estao presentemente com os defenso-
res do territorio capitaneado por Mr.
John A. Groves. Recorra o leitor ao
quadro das entradas o vera do que
se trata . .

.

-—Por fim, Isa Miranda encontrou

STOCKHOLM STILL ACES WHERE EXPLOITATION IS CONCERNED

Carl 1*. York not only inspires the devising of

some of the best Paramount exploitation that's seen
in any part of the world, but he is also this pub-
lication's friend in that he always manages to have
a good cameraman handy so that we will be able

to pass the news about the good work on to all parts

of the world. Current samples, reproduced above,

have to do with "Tropic Holiday," which has been
exploited with telling effect through the medium

of many of Stockholm’s store windows. It seems
that the shopkeepers of the Swedish capital are
very movie-minded, and moreover they know
decorative and cooperative advertising when they
see it. On this basis they appear to be only too
happy to fall in with whatever suggestions Carl
York and his live-wire publicity manager, Bengt
Benzon, have to offer. As you can see, two of the
depicted windows are connected with ladies’ wear
stores, the other is a music store window.

un vehiculo condigno do seu talento.

A estrella dramatica de Paramount
faz a primeira dama do filme “Hotel
Imperial,” que esta tomando as pro-
porgoes de um trabalho de todo
esplendido. De fundo internacional,

de trama forte e bem talhada, esta

producgao sera indiscutivelmente uma
das “supers” da nova temporada. Ray
Milland e o seu inimitavel galan.

—Outra produccao que esta em vias

de progresso e “Midnight” (Meia
noite). Claudette Colbert sera a

protagonista desta fita, devendo iniciar

os trabalhos assim que de os ultimos
retoques a “Zaza.” Don Ameche,
cedido por outra companhia, sera o
galan de Claudette. No mesmo elenco
veremos Francis Lederer, Mary Astor,
John Barrymore e Elaine Barrie.

Mitchell Leisen sera o director.

—Nao importa em que lingua tra-

temos do filme “Say It in French”
(Dize-m’o em Francez) e uma optima
comedia, na qual veremos outra vez
a linda francezinha Olympe Bradna,
que tern Ray Milland como galan.
Nesta producgao Miss Bradna nos da
os esplendores do seu talento, tal

como o esperavamos, nao restando
mais duvidas de que ella sera muito
breve uma grande estrella da Para-
mount.

—A noticia de maior importancia
este mez, no que concerne a exhibigao
das fitas no estrangeiro, prende-se a
estreia em Londros do filme “Con-
quistadores do Ar” (Men With
Wings), como os leitores verao da
ampla reportagem photographica que
damos. Nao ha duvida, a estreia lon-
drina foi um - acontecimiento sem
precedentes, e o filme bem o merece.

—Emquanto tratamos do super-
filme “Conquistadores do Ar,” seja-

nos dado accrescentar aqui que o seu
exito nao se prende somente a capital

ingleza, pois, estreiado logo depois
em Estocolmo, teve ali estrondoso
successo. Alias tern sido uma carreira
de exito sobre exito onde quer que
o filme e exhibido.

Noticias del mes

—“Zaza,” que acaba de quedar
terminada, es en sentir de todos
cuantos la ban visto, verdadera

joya dramatica de la Paramount,
en la cual lleva a cabo Claudette
Colbert la interpretacion cumbre
de su carrera. Don Albert Lewin,
el productor, ha salido para Eu-
ropa en viaje de recreo.

—Los resultados del Concurso
parecen indicar que la region mas
aventajada es aquella en que esta
de jefe don John A. Groves. No
hay sino que pasar la vista pol-

ios datos de este mes para en-
terarse de lo que quereinos decir.

— ;Por fin nos demuestra Isa Mi-
randa todo lo que vale! La es-
trella dramatica de la Paramount,
que esta Uamada a ocupar puesto
muy visible entre las mas lucientes
de esta Editora, acredita en “Ho-
tel Imperial” que responde con
creces a cuanto de ella se habfa
estado aguardaiulo. La pelicula,
que va desenvolviemlose en inten-
so drama al par que en gran es-
pectaeulo, sera a no dudarlo una
de las mayores de la produccion
cinematografica de 1939. Ray Mil-
land es su primer actor.

-—Otra pelicula que se esta
cinematograflando en la actualidad
es “Medianoche” (“Midnight”).
Claudette Colbert, la estrella, que
paso a interpretarla no bien bubo
terminado “Zaza,” cuenta con la

colaboracion de maravilloso re-

parto, compuesta por Don Ameche,
cedido por otra editora cinemato-
grafica, y a quien toca el primer
papel masculino; Francis Lederer,
Mary Astor, John Barrymore y
Elaine Barrie. La direccion se
halla a cargo de Mitchell Leisen.

—Estamos ya en capacidad de
asegurar que “Dimelo en frances”
(“Say It In French”) es una mag-
nifica comedia. La pelicula, inter-

pretes principales de la cual son
Olympe Bradna y Ray Milland,
quedo terminada y se ha exhibido
en Nueva York. Aparte de demos-
trar que posee toda la vis comica
que se le suponia, Olympe Bradna
esta realmente hechicera. Con al-

gunas peliculas mas como esta,

quedara definitivamente clasiflcada

entre los astros de primera magni-
tud de la Paramount.

—Una de las noticias mas im-
portantes de la cronica del mes es

la relativa al triunfal estreno de
“Hombres con alas” (“Men With
Wings”) en Londres. (De hecho,

y segiin podra advertirse, los estre-

nos londinenses ocupan buen espa-
cio en este niimero). El de la es-

pectacular pelicula de aviacion
resulto en si mismo algo espeetacu-
lar <pie entusiasmo tanto a la

prensa como al publico de Londres.

—Otra noticia gratisimamente
importante es la del exito logrado
hasta ahora con “Si yo fuera Rey”
(“It I Were King”), que repitio
en Estocolmo y en otras capitales
el triunfo de Londres. El director-
productor Frank Lloyd, que asis-

tio a los estrenos de Londres y
de Estocolmo, nos asegura que la

pelicula es de las que triunfan
dondequiera. Tal opinion, que
podria sospecharse de parcial, nos
parece, por el contrario, muy jus-
tieiera.

“FRANKIE" FOR PARAMOUNT

Wallace Ford and Aline Mc-
Mahon in a dramatic scene from
William K. Howard’s Astoria-fllin.
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